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V. / PREFACE TO FIEST EDITION

JT
is now twenty-five years since I began to make lessons for begiuners iu Mandarin.

I had at that time little thought of ever printing them, or of the extent to which

they would finally grow. At first I made only twenty lessons, but subsequently •

added a few at a time, until the number reached fifty. The plan originally adopted
rns substantially that which has now beeu wrought out to completion. These fifty lessons

• r... ^_ vpnrs. when, upon the arrival of a

The
are not yet ready. When

—ted they be printed and bound se—

•

not more so tnau ""& …- ^

a number of important advantages, of which the following are tlie cmei

1. It facilitates a thoroughly progressive arrangement by which the peculiarities

of the language are set forth in a natural order, proceeding from the simpler to the more

complex and difficult.

2. The student instead of groping his way through a maze of bewildering idioms,

explained in a hap-hazard way iu notes and vocabularies, and often falling a victim to

' hasty and false generalizations, has given to him iu each lesson an intelligible idiom, which

is fully explained iu the subject, and strongly impressed by the abundant illustrations cou-

taiued iu the lesson. These idioms thus become to liim so many laud marks of progress,

aud by their acquisition he is made master of the whole structure of the language.

3. The subjects of the lessons, which embrace all the most difficult and import-

ant features of the language, being thus singled out aud made promiueut, are, on this

account, much more carefully explained and illustrated than would be the case ou a different

eystem.
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V. / PREFACE TO FIRST EDITION

T is now twenty-five years since I began to make lessons for begiuners iu Mandarin,

I had at that time little thought of ever printing them, or of the extent to which

they would finally grow. At first I made only twenty lessons, but subsequently •

added a few at a time, uatil the number reached fifty. The plan originally adopted

vas substantially that which has now been wrought out to completion. These fifty lessons

were copied out and used by beginners for about ten years, when, upon the arrival of a

considerable number of new missionaries in Shantung, I revised the lessons already made
and added others on the same plan, increasing the number to one hundred and seven. The
extent to which these were copied and used, led me about five years ago, to take up the

whole work with a view to preparing it for publication. I extended and perfected the

plau, added new lessons and thoroughly revised and recast the lessons already made.

The plan of the course is its distinguishing feature. Each lesson is con-

JMan, structed to illustrate one or more idioms which constitute its "subject;" the

word idiom being taken in a somewhat loose and comprehensive sense. The
subjects were not evolved by the application to Chinese of Western grammatical principles

and ideas, but were gathered directly from the mandarin colloquial by a careful observa-

tion of its peculiar forms and methods. They are somewhat heterogeiieous, it is true, but

not more so than the language they are intended to teach. The plan is believed to afford

a number of importaut advantages, of which the following are the chief :

1. It facilitates a tboroaglily progressive arrangement by which the peculiarities

of the language are set forth in a natural order, proceeding from tlie simpler to the more

complex and difficult.

2. The student instead of groping his way through a maze of bewildering idioms,

explained in a hap-hazard way iu notes and vocabularies, and often falling a victim to

'hasty and false generalizatious, has given to him in each lesson au intelligible idiom, which

is fully explained iu the subject, and strongly impressed by the abundant illustrations con-

tained iu the lessoD. These idioms thus become to him so many laud marks of progress,

aud by their acquisition he is made master of the whole structure of the language.

3. The subjects of the lessons, which embrace all the most difficult and import-

ant features of the language, being thus singled out and made promiueut, arc, on this

account, much more carefully explained aud illustrated than would be the case on a different

aystem.
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4. The fact that the lessons are composed of detached and independent sentences,

gives opportunity for the introduction of a wider range of subject matter, of style and of

idiom than couM be secured on any other plan,

5. A arge number of the lessons bring to view classes of particles and key words

approximately synonymous, yet differing in use and in their shades of meaning. By the

study of these lessons the student will acquire a range and variety of expression not easily

acquired in any other way. The prime defect of many mandarin speakers is that having

got hold of one such word or expression, they are content to ring the changes on it alone,

all oblivious to the fact that there are various other cognate forms of similar import yet

differing by varying uses and shades of meaning. The result is a monotonous style, want-

ing both in vigor and perspicuity.

That the plan incidentally involves some disadvantages, is freely admitted. All

great gains involve minor losses. The chief disadvantages are the following :

1. The arrangement according to idioms necessitates the keeping back of certain

common and useful forms of enpressioi! for an inconveuiently long time. This difficulty

was frequently felt in arranging the order of the lessons. It drew from my Chinese assist-

ant the remark, that each particular lesson seemed to be clamoring to get iu first. The

difficulty, however, will not be felt by the learner, and the disadvantage it might other-

wise be to him, has been largely obviated by anticipating many such words aud phrases,

and will be further obviated by following the method of study recommended. (See

Introduction : Directions to the student).

2. Lessons which introduce a considerable number of nearly synonymous words are

liable to confuse the learner with distinctious for which he is not yet prepared, and wliieli his

memory cannot retain. This difficulty, which results from the richness of the language,

may be largely obviated by a judicious method of study. While going over the whole

lesson carefully, let the student fix in his memory one or two of the more important words

for present use, not being too much disturbed that be is not able to retain the others,

\Yhen subsequently they are heard in conversation or met with in books, they will seem

like old acquaintances, and will in this way presently become familiar aud their accurate

use be acquired.

3. The sentences being disconnected, are harder to understand and more likely to

be misunderstood than if they stood in connected discourse. While this is no doubt true,

it is largely obviated by accurate translations and by suitable notes and explanations, and

is more than compensated by the superior opportunity thus afforded for the ready intro-

duction of every class of idiom aud every style of expression.

The prevalent style is colloquial, because the object of the book is to

Qt^lC, teacli the spoken language as distinguished from the language of books never-

theless there will be found, especially iu the latter half, a considerable mixture
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of higli Mandarin and of expressions taken from books. I shall probably be criticised for

introducing too much colloquial and too many localisms To this criticism I would reply,

that there is much misconception as to the extent to which many of these so called local-

isms prevail. It does uot follow that every expression not commonly seen in Mandarin

books, is necessarily local. I have found by investigation that mauy such expressions are

practically general. Moreover, a useful expression that prevails throughout two or three

proviuces and has an authorized writing, is not to be rejected as local. A man may not

himself desire to use all these colloquial forms, yet it is very important to uuderstaucl them

when used by others, as they constantly are by the Chinese. The chief advantage which

the Chiuamaa has ia conversation over the average foreigner is his ability to use and to

understand these colloquialisms. It must not be supposed, however, that every sort of

colloquialism known to the author or his assistants has been introduced. Care has beeu

taken to exclude purely local expressions, especially such as have no authorized writing, as

also to exclude, to a considerable extent, that useless colloquial verbiage which character-

izes all dialects to a greater or less degree, and which is unnecessary and undesirable in

one who would use Chinese to the best advantage.'"' As far as possible local pecnliarities

are noted as such and are not repeated.

A more important argument for the use of colloquial is, that general Maudarin,

as it is called, is too narrow iu its range to answer all the ends of speech, and has constantly

to be reinforced from both the colloquial and the WSn-li, If the speaker of it

attempts to go beyond the narrow range of thought which it covers, he will find himself at

a loss for words, and will be compelled to resort to round-about forms and labored expla-

nations, ill striking contrast with the straightforward and expressive language of him who

commands the abundant resources of the colloquial. He may indeed call iu the assistance

of the Wen-It, if his attainments are adequate, but it will be at the expense of speaking ia

a pedantic and pretentious style unintelligible to the great majority.

Another point worthy of attention, especially on the part of those who desire to

persuade and impress others in public address, is that labored phraseology and paraphrastic

expressions are fatal to oratory, which requires not only weighty and impressive thoughts,

l)Ut also vivid and expressive language which fulfils its office as the arrow flies to the mark.

On the other band it is not unlikely that I shall be criticised for having intro-

duced too much book language. With reference to this criticism, I would say that very

few learn Maodarin who do not at the same time wish to know something of the book style.

Moreover, the line of demarcation between Maudarin aud Wen-li is but vaguely defined.

They pass into each other by insensible gradations. Tt will be found also that the book

language of these lessons consists almost entirely of those ready-made and pithy book cx-

• Bv useless verbiage I mean the ever-recurring and superfluous use of such words as ,
(0. ill, j$ etc
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pressious, with which good Mandarin speakers and writers enricla and adorn their style,

aud which frequent use has made generally intelligible. With these expressions every one

who aims to be a good Mandaria speaker, should be familiar.

The Chinese seuteuces which constitute the lessons have been gathere l

flDStCdald, from all quarters. After the subjects were made out and arranged.

Mandarin literature was searched for suitable illustrations, and what were

found were copied under their appropriate lessons. All extant Maudaria literature was

considered a legitimate field from which to gather. Much more might have been gathered

from Chinese novels but for tlie difficulty of fiacliag in them any full sentence fairly

representing the language of common life. The result of this search was that under most

lessons, much more material was gathered than was required, thus giving a choice of the

best. Many sentences also were specially constructed by a number of different teachers,

particularly in the case of lessons embracing colloquial idioms not often found in books.

The sentences have been chosen not only so as to illustrate the various idioms of

the lessons, but pains was also taken to have them embrace as wide a range as possible of

words and ideas. In them will be found the language of domestic, social, literary aud

official life of art, science, commerce, business, history and religion. It should be

remarked however, that there was no intention to teach history, science, religion or

morals, but simply to exhibit and illustrate the Chinese language. That the lessons do

in fact contain much useful information about China and the Chinese people, is an

incidental advantage of uo mean value.

The manner of their preparation implies that tlie sentences are truly Chinese ia

thought, style and idiom. With the exception of some of the short, simple sentences in

the first twenty or thirty lessons, the author has scarcely composed a single sentence in the

book. Not only so, but in the sentences made to order by teachers, or in emendations

made iu sentences taken from books, he has left the Chinese teachers to their own spon-

taneous judgment, never in any case controlling or overruling them. Of course the

Chinese will not meet the approval of every teacher, for Chinese writers criticise and find

fault with each other just as Western writers do.

The translations are, in the main, literal, being however less and less

IQ^VSUSlJlttOn. literal as the lessons advance. But the student must not expect thai

every word in the English will have its correspond iug word in the Chinese

The structure of the languages is too radically different to make this a possible tbiug

Strict conformity to the raeauiug of the original has been more aimed at than elegance of

language. Neglect of some of the less important words of the Chinese sentence would

oftentimes have greatly enhanced the elegance of the translation. It was felt however that

in order to learn the language accurately, the student ought to have a thoroughly faithful

and accurate translatiou as a guide. As far as possible, very colloquial Chinese has
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been rendered into colloquial English, and more stately Chinese into more elegant English.

The statements and illustrations of the subjects have been wrought out

Subjects, with especial care, and contain the most useful and important matter in the

book. In them are comprised all the important idioms of the language.

They should be carefully noted and studied. The Eugliah headings are but brief ap-

proximations, and must be taken with some degree of allowance. The subjects were

originally worked out in Chinese, and these English headings were an after-thought. In

many cases it was found very difficult to give a brief English Leading that fairly represent-

ee! the subject.

The definitions of words and phrases are brief, but are nevertlieless

lDOCflbUl3rtC0, intended to include all the common Mandarin uses of the words. The

meaning appropriate to the lesson under which the word or phrase occurs, is

italicised for the convenience of the learner. This method of giving a full clefiuition, and

italicising the one needed, has a number of important advantages which make it a decided

improvement over the more common method of simply giving the definition required in the

given case, (1) It prevents the student from learning a secondary meaning at the first

without knowing it to be such. (2) While learuiug the one meaning of a character the

fetadent has constantly before his mind the fact that it has other meanings, and as he refers

again and again to the meaniug required, he will unconsciously become more or less familiar

with the others. (3) It renders the student independent of a dictionary, thus saving much

time and trouble in looking for words. (4) The vocabularies will be found to contain

many definitions not given in any dictionary or vocabulary extant.

The notes are somewhat miscellaneous in their character. The larger number

IROtCS* are given to the explanation of unusual idioms and difficult constructions.

Phrases too long for convenient definition in the vocabularies, are explained in

the notes. Questions concerning the proper characters to be used in particular cases, as also

the probable analysis of abnormal phrases, are discussed in the notes. In order to elucidate

the meaning of sentences, numerous explanations have been given of historical, political,

social, literary, educational, religious and many other matters, so that the student, while

learning the language, is also learuiug many other useful aud important things about China

- and the Chinese. Much time aud care have been bestowed on the preparation of the notes,

and it is hoped they will prove not the least useful part of the book.

In projecting and constructing the lessons the most difficult question that

©iaICCtS. confronted the author was that of dialect. The lessons first made were confined

to the Shantung dialects, and to have carried out and finished the course on

that plan, would have very greatly lightened the labor involved, but it would have limited

the usefulness of the book to a single Province. On the other hand, to have rejected

everything, that savored of a difference of dialect/ would have compelled a style far too
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high for colloquial Maudarin, and would thus have defeated the main object in view. The

ouly practicable 'alternative was to compare aud combine a variety of dialects, which onerous

task has accordiugly been attempted In order to exhibit the practical results, the plan of

parallel readings lias been introduced. (See lutroductiou : Explanations.) The lessons have

been constructed with reference to the dialects of Peking, Chinaufa, Chefoo, Nanking aud

Kiukiang, all that the circumstances of the author enabled him to compass. In order to

compare these dialects, the lessons have been twice revised by the aid of Peking teachers,

t wice by the aid of Nanking teachers, ouce by the aid of Cliinaufu teachers, and once by the

aid of a Kiukiang teacher in addition to which they have been revised, in whole or ia part,

by one or more of the best foreign speakers of Chinese in these several places. Pekingese has

received a larger share of attention than any other dialect, partly because it is the court

dialect, but chiefly because there were more published helps by which it may be known.

In carrying out this plan, a vigorous effort has been made to construct a course of

lessons free from the predomiuaut influence of any one dialect although it is perhaps too

much to expect that the author and his Chinese assistant should be. able to free themselves

from all partiality to their own dialect. It should be remembered, however, tliat those who

are acquainted with ouly one dialect, are not altogether competent judges iu the premises,

for, missing many of the peculiarities of their own dialect and finding others instead, they

naturally attribute the difference to the undue influence of the author's dialect, not kuowiug

that those who speak the dialect of the author will equally miss mauy of its peculiarities

and find others iu their stead. It is hoped that the plan pursued will not only make the

book useful to all students of Mandarin, but will at the same time afford many valuable

hints as to the comparison of dialects.

It was with great reluctance that I finally decided to propose

S\>9tClU of SpcIIinO* a new system of spelling. The preparation of the lessons was

well advanced before this step was decided upon, aud the

elaboration of the system has consumed much time and materially delayed the publication

of the work. The most natural thing would seem to have been to use the system already

most in vogue : viz., that of Sir Thomas Wade. I found, however, that this system would

not spell my owu dialect, nor in fact any other dialect thau Pekingese, and that unless

I left all the other dialects to shift for themselves some other system must be used. It was.

proposed for a time to give both Wade's and William's spellings, aud a specimen page was

so printed, but the more the subject was canvassed the more evident it became that such a

plan would greatly cdcumber tlie book and serve no adequate purpose. Several other plana

Avcre canvassed but rejected as unsatisfactory. Inasmuch as in language and idiom the

book represents several different Maudarin dialects, ifc was strongly felt that a system of

spelling ought to be provided, adapted to the spelling of these dialects and comprehensive

enough to embrace them all without violating its own consistency' As no system now
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extant fulfilled, or even approximatecl, these requirements, the author felt constrained to

propose a new system. In doing this be has not, however, done wliat would have been

much more simple as well as satisfactory to himself; viz,, proposed de novo an original

system, but has followed strictly in the line of his predecessors, making only such changes

as seemed to be demanded by the exigencies of the case. If the system wins its way, it may

become an important step towards a general system comprehensive of all Mandarin dialects.

The spelling given in the vocabularies is that heard in Peking. This spelling is

chosen, because Fekiugose is the court dialect aud more popular tliau auy other. In order,

however, to aSord opportunity for the insertion of a second spelling, a space has, in all cases,

been left either after or underneath the Peking spelling. This has considerably increased

the space required for the vocabularies, but will, it is believed, be a very valuable feature to

all who use another dialect thau the Pekingese,

For the couveuiencc of the student all that concerns each lesson,

BlTanOCniCnt* Chinese, translation, subject, vocabulary and notes, are brought together

iu one place. A convenient aud practicable arrangement for accomplish-

ing this end proved to be a matter of no small difficulty, especially as the lessons and their

parts were not, and could not be made, of a uniform length. . . . The first twenty lessons

arc printed in a somewhat larger Chinese type. This was done because, at tlie first, students

find it easier to distinguish the characters when printed in large type.

A full syllabic index lias been prepared, includiug all the words and

3n&CyC6» phrases defined iu the vocabularies, subjects and notes. This will enable the learn-

er to find any word or phrase at any tiaie. It is also proposed to prepare and

print as soon as practicable, indexes according to the other dialects to which the lessons are

specially adapted; viz., Nanking, Kiukiaug, Wcihien and Teugcbow, which will be furuisbed

and bound with the book at a. small additioual charge. An index of the single characters

by radicals, is also added, by means of which characters may be found when the Peking

spelling is unkuown. Having the single character the phrases iiDtler it may also be fouud.

My first and chiefest acknowledgments are due to my
HchUOWlC&Oincnt0. Chinese assistant, Eev. Tso Li AVeu ( who has given fully

four years of constant and diligent labor to the collection and

preparation of the Chinese text. He has also investigated with me dialectic differences aud

luis given unstiuted and enthusiastic labor to the work ia all its details.

Hardly less are ackuowleclgmeuts due to luy wife, who has contributed much

ia every way to the perfection of the work, much more thau her modesty will allow me to

acknowledge.

Special acknowledgments are due to Rev. C. Goodrich, D.D., Rev. J. Wliorry,

D.D. aud Rev. S, E. Mcech of Peking, who kindly acted as advisers in the application of
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the new system of spelling to the Peking dialect. To them every question was referred,

and in accordance with their verdict every point was clecidecl.*

I wish also to acknowledge my indebtedness to Rev. C, Goodrich, D.D. of T'ungcbow,

Rev. J. Wherry, D.D. and Rev. J. L. Whiting of Peking, Rev. P. D, Bergen of Chinaiifu,

Rev. J. C. Ferguson of Nanking, Rev. F. W. Bailer of Gauking and especially to Rev. J.

R. Hykes of Kiukiang, for many important criticisms and suggestions, both in general and

iu particular. Thanks are due to Rev. J. A. Silsby and Mr, A. Kenmure for valuable

assistance in correcting and revising the proofs.

Finally, thanks are due to the Board of Missions of the Presbyterian Cburcli

and to my owq mission in Shantung, for their generous kindness in affording me the time

and opportunity to cany forward and complete this undertaking, and see it safely tbrougb

the Press.

With thankfulness to the kind providence of God which has guided and preserved

me and my assistant to the end of this work, do I now send forth the book on its raissiou

earnestly desiring that it may be of great service to many who are preparing themselves to

preach the Gospel to tlie Chinese. But for the hope that such would be the case, I should

not have been willing to turn aside for so loQg a time from tbe more congenial work ol

teaching and preaching.

* See Preface to second edition.

C. W. Mateer.

July 1st, 1892.
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EFORE the author was aware or had begun to make any preparation for a second

edition, the aunouucemeut came that the first edition was nearly exhausted. The

pressure of other engagements has rendered any extended revision impossible.

The whole course, however, has been gone over very carefully, and many minor

improvements made, and mistakes corrected. This is especially true of the first part of

tlic course, which originally received less careful preparation for the press than did the

latter part. The vocabularies in particular have been very carefully revised ami corrected.

The system of spelling has not been changed. The author has felt more and

more, however, that the application of the system to the Peking dialect did not fairly

represent the system iu that it was not consistently carried out. After farther investigation

and correspondence with various parties iu the north in whose judgment I had confideuce

1 concluded to go somewhat beyond the views of the Peking frieuds who gave me
their advice for the first edition, and make the application of the system to Pekingese

consistent with itself, and in harmony with its application to other dialects. The changes

consist in putting wei for wi Hen for iktn, yiu for yu and yien for yen. For discussiou see

remarks after the Peking sound table, page 43.

The criticism most frequently made on the lessons has been that they are too long

and too difficult at the start, and that au iutroductory series of shorter aud easier lessons

is needed. In order to meet the requirements of the case a series of thirty primary lessons

has been prepared embracing only three buadred characters in all. See lutroJuctiou to

Primary Lessons.

The plan or order of printing the first twenty lessons has been changed so as to

make them uniform with the other portion of the book. Though not wholly satisfactory

no improvement ou the general plan of amiugement seemed feasible.

Quite a number of additional dialogues aud essays have bceu added in the sup-

plement giving thereby much more exercise ia reading Mauduriu and introduciug the

student also to a wide raugc of special words aud phrases.

C. W. Mateer.

Tungchow, April 20, 1898,
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MANDARIN.

"jV/TANDARIN, or official language as ib is called by

tlio Chinese, is in its essential features the lan-

guage of the people in all the eighteen provinces, except

the coast provinces south of the Yang-tsi.* It raay

he divided into Northern, Southern and "Western

Mandarin and is often further distinguished by prov-

inces, as Honau Mandarin, Shantung Mandarin, etc.

Northern Mandarin is largely dominated by Pekingese

wliich, being tiie court dialect, is the most fashionable,

find is tlie accredited language of officials throughout

tlie empire. Southern Mandarin is more widely

used and is spoken by a larger number of people than

Northern Mandarin. It is not, however, as horaoge-

neous and includes more words and phrases which

have no settled writing, being raore or less allied to

the non-Mandarirj dialects of the South. Shantung

lio9 between tlie two extremes, and its IMandarin

may be approximately characterized as Central. The

western part of the province is much influenced

by Pekingese, with which it has its chief affinities.

The eastern portion has liaid initial consonmits and

is in other ways related to Southern MaiKJariii.

The people of this part of the province are the

descendants of a large migration from Hupeh and

southern Hon an. f Being qufte off the track of

emigration, from the North, the dialect lias remained

* The term fS, as applied by the Chinese to their own
language, seems to imply that originally it sprang up when
the people spoke a language tliffet ent from that of the
olticial class that is to say, it probably took its rise when a

large proportion of the people were not Chinese proper, but
aborigines, subilued and governed by Chinese rulers. It is

well knowu tliat the Chinese came into China from the North
and West This lerl to their gracUially di iving the aborigines

southwar tl and eastward a process wliioh has been going on
for at U:ast four thousand years. During this process, and
especially in its earlier stages, when the aborigines were many
and the Chinese few, there was much commingling of races and
julniixture of lan<,'uage, tiie conqucrerl learning I lie language of

tliu conquerors (which they would naturally call '( officer talV^)^

yet at the came t i me modifyini; it to a largo extent, as lias ever
been the case in similar circumstances. This amal^amatiou
of language prevaikU along the licad of the wave of conquest,

which grafluiiUy pushed its way southward and eastwardj and
as different aboi i«;inal la!i<j;uai;cs were encountereil, giivo rise

to different dialects, resulting finally iti wliut are now the
noit-Marnlarin coast dialects of tlie South. Iti the meantime
Uio body of the wave vas bchiiul, and being continually

comparatively unchanged, not having been affected

by the tide which has been flowing from the North
for several hundred years. It has fewer words and
phrases which cannot be written by significant charac-

ters than any other dialect with which I am acquaint-

ed, and represents the purest hard sounds now heard

in China.

An attempt has been made to adapt the present

course of lessons to both Northern and Southern
Mandarin. With this end in view they have beea
repeatedly revised by the aid of teachers from Peking,

Chinanfu, Nanking and Kinkiang. No opportunity

lias been found to make any satisfactory comparison

with the Mandarin of Western China. In some
cases two or more forms of expression have been
found necessary, which have been inserted in parallel

lines, the Northern form being on the right and the

Southern on the left. Those parallel readings

generally represent forms of expression, for which

there is no equivalent that is everywhere current.

For a full explanation of these readings, see Explana-

tions at the end of this Introduction. The student

can adopt whichever reading his teacher approves.

This method, besides accomplishing the special end in

view, has this incidental advantage, that while the

student need not learn the forms not current in his

reinforced by fresh immigration from the North, it maintained
a relatively pure Chinese. This supposition, as to the
relation of the southern coast dialects to Mandaiin, is

strengthened by the fact tliat these coast dialects depart much
more from the written langu;i(;e {which vas purely Chinese)
than does tlie Mamlarin. AU this is quite independent of the
numerous changea which during these ages Mandariu has
undergone within itself.

It is related in the Topography of P*eng-lai tliat at
the close of the Yiien dynasty a man named Chang Linng Pi(S) then governor of Hupeii, raised a force of over thirty
thousand men, having his head-quarters iieur fl . Being
left M-ithout support, he galheiod together the families of his
soldiers and graiUmlly retreated to the promontory of Sliaii-

tuiig, where he touk possession of the country am] maintained
his iiKk-pencIeucc for a time, but by and by submitted to the
new dynasty. Tradition gives the whole iiiuiiber who catiio

with him as about 200,000, a ml reports that lie drove out or
killeil many of the orij;in il inliahitants. The general truth
of these statements is attested by tradition pervading the
whole people, hy the use of pure, hard soumis, and hy the
different character of tlie people.
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own locality, the fact that they liave pa-ssed under

his eye, will broaden his knowkdqe of the language

and give him an ad vantage in cominuuicating with

persons using a different dialect.

Mandarin is usually distinguished as general or

t'mig-hsiiig, local, colloquial and book Mandarin.*

2\aig-hsing Mandarin consists of all such worda and

phrases as are everywhere current, and are capable

of being written by authorized characters. Local

Mandann consists of all such words and pliiases as

are local in their use, not commonly found in books,

nor capable of being written hy auiliorized cliaracters.

Colloquial Maiuhiria includes all the words and
pliiMses, both t^ung-hising and local, which are iu

common use in any given locality. Book Maudariii

consists of words and pi i rases taken from the liUraiy

style, whicli are not ordinarily used in speaking but

are found in Manclariu books, being used to supple-

ment the deficiencies of tiie Vung-hsuifj Mandarin, as

well as to add to its dignity and elegance. There are

no definite lines of demarcation between tliese classes

of Mandarin. Every man bas his own standard.

ideographi

(CHARACTERS
and derived, iQIIINESE writing

doubt, from a liieroglypliic original. Its origin,

however, is not certainly known, dating back as it

does into the obscurity of prehistoric times. The

meaning of each character is fixed, but the sound

given varies greatly iu different places. The great

standard dictionary of the Chinese language, prepared

under the patronage of the Emperor Kanghi, contains

upwards of 41,000 cliaracters, but the gi eater part of

them art either duplicates or obsolete. Dr AVilliams'

dictionary contains over twelve thousand characters,

but of tliese some are duplicates and many are ver}^

rarely used. The whole texb of the Chinese classics

contains 4,754 different characters. There are prob

ably not much over six thousand cliaracters in

general use at the present day. Of tliese many are

used only in the literary style. Of characters used in

Mandarin there are nofc over four, or at most

five thousand. An average educated Chinese speaker

will not use over about two thousand five hundred to

three thousand, and the best speakers not over three

thousand five hundred to four thousand.

Chinese characters were primarily intended to

Avrite the literary style, with is iu a sense a la ngua^e

by itself. It is only written, and is incapable of

being used as a means of oral coiamunication, except

in ready made phrases, for reasons which the student

Avill see as he proceeds. Using tlie^e cliaracters to

write Mandarin is, to some extent, an adaptation.

Tliis adaptation is, liowever, quite natural and has

iu turn given new meanings to many characters,

while it has also given rise to not a few new
characters. Tlie study of IMaiidiu in serves as an

invaluable intruduction to the study of the literary

style or "\Ven-li

Many characters hiive two or more meanings

according to the conwe-jtion iu which they are used.

These changes of meaning are not more numerous

nor more difficult to follow than the same kind of

changes ia the meaning of words iiiWestern languiigcs.

]\Iany characters also have two or more pronuncia-

tions or readings. (See Double Readings )

Chinese characters are concreted symbols, wliich are

never modified for the purpose of inflection or conjuga-

tion lience there is no interdependence of words in

respect to case, number, person, mood or tense. The

syntax of the language depends entirely upon the

order or arrangement of the words. Not only are

the characters without any inflection but thoy are not

modified to express related or derivative ideas, as are

so many of our primitive nouns and verbs in English.

Ideas expressed in English by such terminal syllables

as ness, able, m'e ion, Hug, er, etc., are expressed in

Chinese by the use of two or more independent

cliaracters, each preserving its own iiidivitluality and

joined together by no closer bond thau mere juxta-

position.

SYLLABLES.
rj^HE most remarkable thing about Mandarin sounds

j

of tones increases these sounds to about twelve

is the smallness of their number. In the various
|

hundred. The words iu use are of course many more,

Mandarin dialects there are on an average only about say tliiee or four times as many. Hence arises the

four hundred separate syllables or sounds. The use I necessity of repeating the same sound in several

* T'luifj-hsitiff (i® f?) means everywhere current^ and is

BO nluch more expressive aud couvenicnt tiian any corres-

ponding English term that I sliall take the liberty of using it.
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senses. These several senses are distin2;Tiisliecl to the

eye by different characters, as the woixls heir and air,

or j)ah\ prar and -pare in English. If the words

weie dislributed uniformly to the several syllables

and their tones, the difficulty arising from so much
repetition of the same sound, would lie much less than

it is, seeing are in fact very uuovealy distributed.

Many syllables are wanting in one or more tones,

and one or two characters in ono tone are often mated

by a score or more in another tone. Some syllables

havo only two or three characters in all, while others

have several score. In practice the difficulty is

overcome by various devices, the chief of which

consists in joining the words in pairs, so that thoy

may mutually designate each other. See Lesson 52.

Mamhri" is distinguished by the fact that nearly

all its syllables end with a vowel. Its only conso-

nant endings are n and ng. The Southern non-

Arandiuiii dialects have in addition syllables ending

ill m p and (.

The Chinese language is commonly regarded as

monosyllabic, yet many of its syllables have an

iutermorlial vowel and are in fact dissyllables. The

Chinese, however, take no account of this fact, and

foreigners have followed them in regarding all words

as single syllables..

For the purpose of analysis and spoiling, tlift

syllables are separated into initials and finals. Tho

initial consists of the consonant sound or sounds

which form the first part of the syllable, and the

final, of the vowel or vowel combined with n or ng,

which forms tlie second part of the syllable.

Syllables beginning with a vowel have no initial. Tho

intermedial vowol is regarded as a part of the final.

The use of initials and finals offers the best means of

analyzing and classifying the sounds of any given

dialect, as also of comparing one dialect with another.

In native dictionaries the pronunciation of words is

indicated by initials and finals. The initial of one

character and final of another are taken and joined

together to spell the syllable required thus ma and

ken spell hvei and Iam/ spell kwang etc. This is

not an original Cliincsti iJea but was derived from

foreigners. Several native dictionaries have also been

arranged according to initials and finals as being more

convenient for reference than that according to radicals.

SPELLING.

T?NGLTSH letters cannot bo made to represent

Chinese sounds perfectly, so that spelling is at

best but an approximation. Its use, however, if not

a necessity, is at least a very great convenience. A
good system of spelling, well adapted to his own

dialect, will save the learner much labor and many

mistakes. For reasons given in the preface, the

author has not used any of tho systems of spelling

now in vogue, but has constructed a modilied systeui

better adapted to the requirements of the case.

The systeiu of spelling used in Dr. Williams'

dictionary fails, partly because it is inconsistent with

itself, and partly because it adopts a standard, the

ir" Fang Yilen Yin, wliich, so far as the spoken

language is concerned, is obsolete, not beinc; correct

at the present time anywhere in China.

The most popular system, tluit of Sir Thomas

Wade, is inconsistent with itself, quite ignores the

relationship of Pekingese to other dialects, and seems

{^J bo constructed as if to preclude its application to

any dialect except the Pekingese. The most notable

characteristic of the system is its want of system.

The system of the China Inland Mission is con-

sistent with itself, and is, in many respects, anexcellent

jue. It is, however, only a system of initials and finals

adapted to Southern Mandarin the power of par-

ticular letters being left undefined so that they may be

varifd according as the key characters vn ry in dif-

ferent dialects. This plan, while it serves a certain

purpose, is but an approximation and is quite inade-

quate as a general system of spelling.

The system now proposed is based chiefly on the

systems of Sir Thomas AVade and the China Inland

Mission, and. while supplenieuting tliom largely, only

departs from them so far as is necessary to securo

the end in view. The chief points of superiority

claimed for tliis system are tlie following, viz. :

1. It is simple. The powers of the letters kyu

defined almost entirely by referring to their use in

English, and as few diacritic marks are used as is

possible in the circumstances.

2. It is self-consi.stent. The spelling of the Engl is 1

1

language is conspicuously inconsistent^ but no system of

spelling, made to order, should deliberately embody in

it sucli a radical defect as this. Consistency is

absolutely essential to the intelligent application of

the same systeui of spelling to several dialects, and ps

a guide to the spelling of all new sounds.

3. It is compiohonsivo. The system in its present

form has a range of initials aud Hnals sufficieuti
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include at least the dialects of Peking, Weihien,

Chefoo, Nanlwing and Kiukiang, and is capable of easy

extension on the same lines.

4. It is discriminating. It brings a number of

dialects into accurate comparison, giving to each a

complete system of its own, without violating the

riglits of others. In this way it afifords a decided

advantage to those who may wish to change their

dialect or to learn several dialects.

The following are the principle changes that have

been made in the systems of Sir Tiios. Wade and the

China Inland Mission, with the reasons for making

them.

1. Final o is made long o, and "Wade's final o is

changed to oa. Long o final is required in Suuthern

and Central Mandarin. The sound indicated by Wade's

final 0, is not realiy o, but od, as he himself defines it.

2. Final % of the C. I. M. system has been adopted

rather than Wade's w, because tlie sound is more

nearly allied to i than to t moreover, this was the

writing originally used for this sound by Edkins,

]Medhurst and others.

3.
" Ss is changed to 5, and tz is changed to ts. Ss

has simply the power of a single s and uothing more,

and is therefore superfluous. Tz might do for the

unaspirated sound, but z is by its nature incapable of

combining with an aspirate, so that tz' is by necessity

pronounced ts\ which fact is recognized by Sir Thos

Wade when he defines tz' as "like s(. Analogy

filso requires because the difference between the two

initials now in question is simply and solely in the

initial letter t, and this fact should be indicated in

the spelling.

4. The final h of Wade's system is discarded in all

cases, because it is required in Southern Mandarin as

the distinctive mark of the fifth tone. It has been

assigned to this office ever since Chinese sounds

began to be spelled with foreign letters.

5. IT is substituted for u in the Northern dialects

as it oeneraliy represents the sound more accurately,

and is more in accordance with the English usage of

the letters w and lo, U is retained in Nanking, where

it marks a pronunciation distinctly different from

that heard in tlie North and West.*

6. The . I. M. initial u and i have been replaced

>)y 10 and y. It is contrary to the usage of the

English letters to use u and i as initials with the

consonantal powers of w and y.

The following key to the powers of tlie letters will

serve to define the system :

Dowels.

rt, Final or followed by ng, as a in far, star. In

certain syllables of some dialocts, when a is followed

l)y n filial, it lias the sound of a in man as pro-

nounced by Aiiieiicaua. In nearly all dialects a
preceded by to and followed by ng is broadened to

the sound of a in fall. The Chinese do not

appreciate these variations, but regard the sound

as the same. On this account foreign systems of

spelling have nob felt it necessary to indicate the

difference.

d. As a in askj asf: as pronounced by Americans.

e, As e in met, pen. When standing alone as a

final, it is pronounced as if doubled, thus die is

pronounced clie-e.

S As e in her, perch. When standing alone as a

filial, it is also prolonged as if doubled.

i, Final or followed by a vowel, as i in macliine,

ravine, When folio a-ed by w or ng it is shortened

to i ill chin, pin.

%y Filial, as i in chin, pin.

•i The filial vowel sound heard in such words as table,

noble, etc. when separated from tlie preceding bl.f

0 As in go, so.

w As u in rule, or oo in fool. When followed by n

or ng, it is shortened to the sound of w in pull, or

00 in good. Wheu followed by a vowel, it

combines witli it aucl approximates the souiul

of w.

a, Commotily called French ii, is not found in the

English language. It is the French rather than

the German k, that is, it does not incline so much

to long e as does the German ii.

ae. As ae iu aerial, save that the accent falls on a, and

the sounds of the two letters are more nearly joined

together. This soim,3 can scarcely be considered

Mandarin. It is only heard in the n\f;ion of

Chinkiang and Yangchow, and is probably ini-

portod from SoocIiom'. The writing of tliis sound

])y tlio presont system would be e'u, which is a very

undesirable combination. jE is adopted because it ia

* Before making this change, I acUlressed a circular to
|

l'of. Bell, the well-known author of " VisiMe Speech

all the missionaries of over five yoaia' residence in Chili, or Univorsal Alpluibetics," suys the final von-el sound in tlie

Manchuria and Sliantuati, nskin^' thoir opinion as to vhich
I
wnnls able. "ol,le etc., con-espomls willi this soim<l as ha

letter best represented the sound. Ovi-r nine-tenths of the hcai.l it from the lips of several Peking speakers ia th«

replies were to the effect that w was prefei able.
)
Cliiiiese enibusay iu WoBliington Cit^y.
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slrendy in use in Soochow and Shanghai. It is

bften written ce.

aij As (li in aisle or as i in mine. In some sections

the two vowels: are heard separately to a greater or

less extent.

aoj As OH in loud, proud. Occasionally the vowels

are heard slightly separated,

au or rt, As a in fall, or as au in haul. In Mandarin

this sound is only heard in t!ie South, where it

takes the place of a final in the North. It is heard

in Soochow and Shanghai, and is there always

spelled au.

eij As ei in weight, or as ey in grey.

Sly With e and i distinct, and witli the powers given

above. Strike out n from money and you have

the syllable meL

Sei With e and ei distinct and with the powers given

above. Omit nd and ne from mundane and you

have the sound meei.

e(, With the powers given above, o being somewhat

more distinct than e ; or, the vowel sounds in burrow

when all the consonants are withdrawn. The

circumflex is sometimes omitted on the ground that

tlie combination sufficiently distinguishes the sound.

It is better, however, to write eo.

i" With i and a distinct, and with tbe powers given

above, the accent being on a.

iaij With i and ai distinct, and with the powers given

above, ai being accented,

irto, With i and ao distinct, and with the powers

given above, ao being accented.

As ee in re-enter, re-enroll. When preceded by y
the i is partially occluded and ie approximates e,

iei. With i and ei distinct, and with the powers givea

above, ei being accented,

io As eo in re-open.

iuy As eu in Peru when the r is dropped. In some dia-

lects the accent inclines to the i and in some to the

u. There is, in some dialects, much confusion between

10 and iu as finals. They are probably the same dnal

modified by tone and by accidental circumstances.

oa, As oa in GilboS,, or in coalesce. The a is very short

and it is to mark this fact that it is written d.

Some hear the final sound as shorfc U (u in Iiut)

and it might perhaps with equal propriety be so

* Sir Thos. Warle defines the sound of ou as, " In reality
Sd, the vowel snumls of burrow wlien all tho consonants are
withilrawn." This identifies the sound with that of eo in
Southern Miimlariii, as given above, which is certainly not
correct foi' Pekingese, in which alone the sound is heard.
Elsewhere in Northern and Central MamlariD the correspoml-
iQg Bou.nd IP either o, oi' eimply 6. la this cise. as iu

written. The sounds of the two letters are not

perfectly fliitinct, bub coalesce to some extftnt,

approximating tho sound of e. The departure

from full cd is greater or less in different places,

and according to different ears. In case of doubt

it Is better to give the preference to i leaving oa

as a distinct double sound.

cm, With the vowels distinct, and with tlie powers

given above, or, as ou in volute when the I is drop-

ped, and the accent thrown on the first syllable.

Tlie sound of t is comparatively slight, o being

much the stronger of the two sounds.*

wos As tea ill dual with the accent thrown on the a.

wai With u and ai distinct, and with the powers

given above, ai being accented.

uei, With u and ei distinct, and with the powers

given above, ei being accented.

ue, With ti and e distinct, and with the powers given

above, e being accented.

ui, With the vowels distinct, and with tho powers

given above the vowel sounds in gluey.

fia, The ii as above, and the a flattened to a in man,

antic. The combination only occurs in final Uan.

tie, With & and e distinct, and with the powers given

above. When used as a final tbe ti is accented, and

when followed by n or ng the e is accented.

Uei, With a and ei distinct, and with the powers

given above, ei being accented.

Consonants.

The initials ch k p, t and are somewhat softened

from their sounds as heard in Great Britain, and

much softened from their sounds as heard ia

America, yet not so much as to quite pass into the

corresponding, j g ft, d and dz. In some words and

in some localities they do, however, become very

nearly equivalent to these sounds.

Til the initials ch k( p\ ' and ts\ the aspiration is

somewhat stronger than is usual with these letters in

America, and very much stronger than is usual iu

Great Britain. Their force will be obtained

approximately by first vocalizing the English letter,

and then following at onco with the final with an h

prefixed thus ch-ha for or t-ha for . An
Irishman ought to give these aspirates to perfection.

several others, Sir Thos. Wade seems to have been misled in

his description of Peking sounds by the Nanking sounds
wliich he liarl previously learned. It is a question whether
after all the final u is really anything more than the imperfect
« necessarily formed I)y the vocal organs in fulling back to

their normal position aftor a fuU fin?t 0,
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h, Is aspirated a little more strongly than is usunl in

English. When followed by t or a it includes the

sound of y, making it equivalent to h in hue or

hew, that is, the Greek X- ^ final is used as

the distinctive mark of the fifth or entering tone.

k$, Sir Thos. Wade defines : "A slight aspirate pre-

ceding and modifying the sibilant, which, however,

is the stronger of the two consonants." A more

accurate definition would be, a distinct sibilant

preceding and modifying, or obscuring the aspirate.

To pronounce it correctly requires that the teeth

be somewhat more separated and the tongue brought

more to the front than in pronouncing sh It is

always followed by i or by u in the final. In

Pekingese sh is never followed by i or u.

jj is approximately s in fusion, or z in brazier. It is

only used in Pekingese. Tlie corresponding sound

in Southern Mandarin is more guttural and there-

fore more allied to the untrilled English r.

jr. Is a combination of j and r which more nearly

represents this peculiar initial as heard in Central

Mandarin than either j or r aloiie.f

k, When followed by i or fi includes the sound of y,

being like k in kindness, as formerly pronounced in

English, viz., kyindness.

ng Has the same power as in English, and is used

both as a final and as an initial.

r Not trilled, but as usually spoken in America.

sh. Is in some dialects pronounced just as in English,

ill others the tongue is somewhat retracted from

its normal position in giving sh in English.

«r, Plaoe the tongue as if to utter initial r, and then,

without changing its position, say 5, followed by

the faintest possible r.

tsk^ As tsh in potsherd, a combination representing

the transition sound from ch in the North to ts in

the south, being neither ch nor ts but an

amalgamation of the two sounds.

isr^ Place the tongue as if to utter initial r and then,

without changing its position, say ts followed by

the faintest possible r.

Both analogy and consistency would require that

the syllabiOS hi or hsi, bin or hsin, . hing

or lising, also , ki kin, and , king, should be

spelled hyi or hsyi, kyi, etc., but the general custom

in all systems has been to drop the y assuming that

it is included in the initials K and A' as provided

above. The student should take special note of this

provision, with regard to the power of h and k before

i and u.

IRemarfts*

The above letters and combinations are supposed

to provide a consistent spelling for all the sounds

found in the dialects of Peking, Chefoo, Weihien,

Nanking and Kiukiang. Other Mandarin dialects

may contain sounds not provided for, in which case

it will be necessary to make new combinations, and

perhaps add new diacritic marks. Any additions

made should be strictly consistent with the system as

already defined.

T!ie sound of many syllables is considerably

modified by the tone. Thus 'j\ Peking, words ending

in icei are, in the first and second tones wi, and in the

third and fourth weL In Tengchow words ending in

ien are, in the second and third tones ieuy and in the

first and fourth, ian. These tonal variations differ

greatly in different dialects. It is agreed on all hands

that in such cases, it is neither necessary nor desirable

to have two spellings. The student will presently

learn by experience to make the necessary allowance

for such variations. That spelling should be chosen

which analogy or history indicates as the fundamental

sound. It is a great pity that the ustige in this respect

is not more uniform and consistent than it is. Tho

fifth tone makes a still more decided change on the

fundamental syllable, insomuch that in many cases it

is quite dissociated from it on this account, as well as

because this tone is already distinguished by a special

terminal letter (h), it is doubtless best to conform the

spelling to the sound.

No combinations of English letters can completely

represent all the minor distinctions of even one

dialect, much less those of a number of dialects. A

* The accuracy of the definition of this sound given "by Sir
Til OS. Wade and foHowerl by Giles is open to question. A
careful analysis of sound will show that ihe sibilant pre-
cedes the aspirate rat lier than follows it, not however combin-
ing with it to form the sound represented by sh but retaining
its own separate force ami followed by the ft aa a distinct
sound. The original soiiiul in most cases was hy (that is, h in

hew) and is such still in many places. Within the last two or
three hundred years it has been modified by prefixin*: an s

-without however essentially changing the hy ; thus, ^ was
originally hying (written hing) and has now come to hu s-hing.

The sound represented by sh in English is not a simple joining

of s and h but a new elementary sound, which is also expressed

ia Englfgh c as in emacuite, by ft as in nauseate and by f as

in negotiate. The sound now in question differs from it in that
s anil h each retains its own special sound following in order.

It is iloubtless better, however, to write the sound A -' anrl so

avoid confounding it with sh. It may be regarded as similar

to u'h in the Kiiglish worils when, what, etc. which are
pronounced as if written hwen, hvat etc.

t Much breath 1ms been spent, both North and South, in

discussing whether this initial is j or r. It is in fact a com-
bination of the two sounds. It begins with j and ends with
r and V is the best way to represent it, both North
and South.
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cei'tain margin or suppleness must be given to the
Bi'elHiig of each syllable, especially for the many
minor modifications made by change of toue. In

every dialect also, there are occasional stray sounds
which may be regarded as accidental variations, and
need not be provided for in a syllabary of the dialect.

SYLLABARIES.

^^^SYLLABARY is an alphabetic arrangement of all

the syllables in a given dialect, with all the

characters ordinarily used in writing that dialect,

distributed under those syllables. In some cases the

characters are an'Jinged in columns according to their

tones, and in others they are simply given in order,

the tones being indicated by figures. A good sylla-

bary is a great help in acquiring a correct knowledge

of a given dialect. It shows clearly what sounds are

in the dialect with the correct spelling of each, which

is a very important matter to a beginner, whose ear

is not yet trained to distinguish sounds. It also

shows the tone of every character, and thus enables

the student to verify his own hearing of the sound, and

serves also to prompt his memory iu the absence of his

teacher. It further serves as a valuable vade mecum
to all who essay to write Chinese, giving so readily the

character you want and know, but cannot quite recall.

In the nature of the case a syllabary can only

include one homogeneous dialect. To attempt more

than this is to invite difliculties and defeat the end

iu view. Every city or district, having a dialect

peculiar to itself, should have its owu syllabary.

It is well worth the while of older residents to

prepare a syllabary for the use of beginners, albeit

its usefulness is very far from being limited to

beginners. The analysis of syllables and tones which

its preparation requires, will very likely briiig to

light some previous mistakes and misapprehensions,

and lead to a more consistent and accurate pro-

nunciation of the dialect. For the guidance and
help of any who may undertake to make a syllabary,

I offer the following suggestions :

1. Canvass the dialect and gather out as far as

possible all the different syllabks it contains, choos-

ing a key character for each.

2. Spell these sounds jrrovL'iionaU'y and arrange

them in a table by means of the key characters,

bdngiiig like initials into the same line, and like

finals into the same column.

3. Go carefully over the several initials and

finals, and compare all those iu the Fr.me line or

column, and examine closely whether iu each case

they are really the same. In respect to the finals be

especially careful tliat you are not misled by tonal

variations. A3 far as possible compare characters
in the same tone, changing the key characters for
this purpose if necessary.

4' Traiu your teacher to understand what you
are doing, especially teach him to understand the
idea of comparing sounds by finals, so as to get his
assistance in classifying.

I

5. Having arranged your syllables in alphabetic
order with ample spaces, get your teacher to
classify by the guidance of the key characters, all

the common characters in your dialect, arranging
them by tones under each syllable. If your teacher
is able to distinguish clearly the tone from the other
elements of the sound, be will do this work without
difficulty; if not, you will have to check over his

work very carefully.

6. Iq arranging the characters under the tones,

especial care will be required to see that yoar teacher
does not simply follow the Wu Fang Yiien Yin,
instead of the real tone of his dialect. A man of

moderate scholarship, especially if he be familiar

with light literature, will probably do this work
better than a literary graduate, because he will more
easily free himself from the theoretical tones, and
because he will not be so impervious to a new idea.

Until your teacher is really able to throw away
the tone-book and trust simply to his ear, he will be
but a broken reed in the making of a syllabary.

The fact that he says he understands the distinction

between the book tone and the spoken tone, does
not prove that he really does do so, or that he is in

fact able to depend upon his ear and ignore the book.

It is of course understood that purely iven-li charac-

ters have no established tone in colloquial. For
such the teacher will of course refer to the book.

7. This classification of all the common characters

of the dialect, will probably elicit the fact that a few

rare sounds have been omitted perhaps that some

sounds which are diflerent have been confused, or

vice versd. After these corrections are made, make a

careful review of the whole work, comparing and

testing by means of the initials and finals, to see

whether the whole work is at the same time con-

sistent and exhaustive.
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8. Only after you have vnade this thorough analy-

sis and classification of the sounds of your dialect

are you ready to settle the final spelling of the

several syllables. In doing this, attend to the follow-

ing points : (1). Use all the English letters con-

sistently and according to the powers given tliem

in the table of vowels and consonants. (2). If these

sounds are not enough for the emergency, then use

new combinations or additional diacritic marks,

defining them carefully and making them consistent

with the system as it already exists. (3). In spelling

words which end in i preceded by an intermedial

vowel, note that these endings have a relationship to

vowel endings of the same class, thus tierij mien, lieii,

etc., are related to tie, mie, lie, etc. juen, shiien,

chiien, etc., are related to yiie, shiie, cbiie, etc. Now
these syllables, viz., those with intermedial vowels, are

the ones which chiefly develops tonal variations by

changing en to ayi. In such cases, if there be any

doubt whether the ending be en or cm, the existence

of the corresponding vowel endings in e or a should

determine which is the normal sound and mark the

other as a tonal variation. (4). The intermedial i in

such sounds as lien, liu, etc., should not be dropped

when y becomes tlie initial. It is indeed occluded by

the cognate sound y, but the final is still the same

in lieu, liu etc., and should be so written, retaining

the i. It will be found that the Chinese consider the

final tlie same, whether it be preceded by y or by I

or by any other initial.

9. Let your syllabary make just as many distinc-

tions of sound as the Chinese make and no more.

The only exception that I would make to this rule

is ill the case of the confusion of final n and ng and

initial n and I in Southern Mandarin. For the sake

of facility in consulting dictionaries, and of under-

standing other dialects in case of removal, it would

be well to keep up these distinctions, although they

do not exist in your own dialect.

10. A ccinplete syllabary should include douUo

readings. Such double readings as are mere acci-

dental variations unattended by a change of meaninj^',

may be indicated by a star the character having

the same mark under both its readings. Double

readings, attended by a change of lueaning, should

be indicated by numbers at the upper right hand

corner of the character, one indicating the primary

reading and two the secondary.

TONES.

nnO give a clear and satisfactory exposition of

Chinese tones, is a task of no small difficulty.

The facfc that they differ so greatly in different

localities, and are so wholly foreign to the distinc-

tions we are accustomed to make in sounds, coupled

with the fact that ears dilTcr as much perhaps as

tones, will account, to some extent, for the multi-

farious and contradictory things which have been

written about them. Whether the present attempt

to elucidate Mandarin tones, will succeed any better

than those which have preceded it, rem *ains to be

seen. I shall treat the subject entirely from the

practical standpoint.

1, Tones are not musical notes, but are rather

intonations or inflections of the voice. There is

nothing in Western languages corresponding to

them, and they can only be acquired by close atten-

tion to, and imitation of, a Chinese teacher. In

Southern Mandarin there are five tones, as follow?,

viz : 1. Shang ^in^ sheng, or upper level tone 2.

Hsia pHng sheiig, or lower level tone 3. Shang shengj

or rising tone; 4. Chhi sheng, or vanishing tone

5. Ju sheng
J

or entering tone. From Northern

Mandarin the fifth tone has disappeared, the charac-

ters originally under it being distributed to the other

four chiefly to the second, or lower level tone.*

In one or other of these tones all Mandarin words

are spoken. Tones are not something added to tlie

sound, but are an original and integral part of it.

They do not modify the sense in any particular way,

nor convey any special meaning of any kind. They

rather serve to distinguish one word fioiu another,

showing that they are two and not one.

* It is a question whether tones were originally an
i

element of the Chinese langua<;c proper. It seems not

unlikely that they were acquired from the languages spoken

by the aborigines vlio dwelt in the l.ind before the Cliineae

entered it. This hypothesis is favored by the fact that tha

aboriginal languages, still extant in China, all have tonee, au

also the language of tlie Shan tribes bordering on Barinah.

It U also favored the fact that the n:>n-Man(iarin dialect-R

of the South, whivh are probably the result of aiimixtuicB o£

Chinese with aboriginal dialects, all have more tones and lay-

more sffpss on tones than docs the Manilarin. Mandarin

shows a disposition to tlii''>v off tones, as if they were really

foreign to it. Thus within the last four hundred years tlie

fifth or entering; tone has entirely disappeared from Northern

and Central Mandarin, where it formerly prevailed. The
indications are that it will ultiiiiLitely fUaappear from

Southern Manduin.
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2. it is worthy of special remark that the relationship

of tones as such, is not known or recognized by the

mass of tl)o Chinese people. They learn the tones as

they learn the other characteristics of their sounds

by imitation of their elders and to tlieir apprehen-

sion the different tones of a given syllable are

simply different words. Having different sounds and

difiererit meanings, and being represented by di fierent

cliaracters, their tonal relationship is a tiling not

thought of. The theoretical knowledj^e of tones is

confined to scholars, and with tliem it is not a

knowledge based on their own spoken language, but

is acquired as a theory laid down in tlieir books.

3. Tones have been indicated in various ways by

writers on the Chinese language. When indicated

on the Chinese character, the most common plan is

that adopted by Dr. Williams in imitation of the

Cliinese method, viz., by small semicircles at the

four corners of the character. When indicated on

the Romanized spelling, the most convenient plan is

that adopted by Sir Tlios. Wade, viz., hy the use of

numbers at the upper right hand of tlie spelHn;'. The

fifth or entering tone is indicated in tlie spelling by

a final h. The following example shows the tones

marked in both ways :

1st tone or Shang pHng shSng ( Fu^

2nd ,, 4^ Hda " PV.

3rd „ „ ± Shang shcng^ Fu^

4th " CA'w , f] Fu4.

5th /" , > ^
jpl, Fuh.

The tones are usually given by ^Chinese teachers in

the above order, and form a sort of chime, wliich

every learner should acquire, as it will enable him to

recognize and locate the tone of any word he may

hear.

4. The names of the tones do not truly describe

their characters. This is especially true of the two

level tones. In a large part of Shantung the ZJi

or upper level, is in fact a lower level, and the Zp,

or lower level, is an upper level. In Peking the

or upper level, is not properly a level tone at

al nor is the the former being an upper

quick falling tone, and the latter an upper quick

rising tone. The terra , entering, is not a correct

description of the fifth tone, which is au abrupt

• I once heard a lady in North China complimenting

her teacher on the accuracy of his tones, adducing as proof

the fact that tliey invuriably agreed with the tunes given in

Williams' Dictionary. I a^sked lier how about the Ju shung

ehe replied that he gave her tliese as readily as the others.

aspirated ending. Dr. Edkins says that the terms

, "do not ill the ujajority of cases

represent the actual effect of the sound oa tlie ear.

When first adopted thry must have represented the

tones of tlie dialect spoken by the writer wlio selected

the 1.0, but when applied according to universal

practice, to the sounds given to the same characters

in other parts of the empire, tliey convey no idea of

the actual pronunciation." This is perhaps a little

strong for Mandarin. In Eastern Shantung, aside

from the inversion of the upper and lower levels, the

names are fairly descriptive of the fact.

5. Tones are of two kinds, viz., practical and

theoretical. The practical tones are those which are

actually used by the people in speaking, and differ

widely in different localities. The theoretical bones

are those which are given in the

Fang' Yileyi Ymj or, "Original Tones of the Five

Regions." The compiler of this work was from

Southern Ciiili, yeb he professes to give the syllables

and tones of the Southern Mandarin, which then no

doubt extended well to the north. Exactly what he

made liis standard in fixing the tones, it is not easy

to see. At the present time they are not correct

anywhere in China, albeit the book is the authorized

standard for determining tones throughout the whole

empire. Every Chinese scholar is familiar with tlic

tones as given in this book, and when a teacher, who
is not specially trained, is asked the tone of a word,

he will generally reply according to the book, and

not according to the tone tliat he himself actually

uses in speaking. This latter, in fact, he does not

generally know, or ratlier he does not recognize it aa

such. To be of service in teaching a foreigner, a

Chinese teacher must be trained to distinguish tones

by his ear, rejecting and ignoring the artificial stan-

dard of the books. Unless thus trained he will very

likely mislead the learner by giving the theoretical

instead of the practical tones.*

6. For the purpose of rlijming, tones are divided

by the Chinese into two classes, culled pHng (),

level, and tse deflected. The foriBer includes the

shang pHng sJicng and the hsia p*ing sheng and

the latter, the shang shtngy ch(u sheng and ju sheng.

With this distinction every Chinese scholar is familiar.

He will readily tell to which class any given word

He was in fact giving the theoretical tones, including the Ju
eheiig, to which he gave a theoretical prouunciation, which
he imagined was the Ju slieng. He was thoroughly
nisleading his pupil as to the reul pronunciation of hia

di&leict.
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belongs, his standard being not the actual spoken

tones, but the Wu Fang Yiien Yin and sundry

rhyme books based upon it. In writing poetry it

is only allowed to rhyme a pHng with a p^ing and

a tse with a tse. This is in fact the principal, if

not the only, purpose that this distinction serves,

7. The tones of words vary in different localities

that is, any given character may be one tone in one

place, and another tone in another place. The most

frequent change perhaps is from the first tone to

the second, and vice versd. The second and fourth

tones also often exchange places. These changes

of tone are very numerous, and often occur within

very short distances, such as would show very little,

if any, perceptible change in syllables. The number

of these changes is far greater than any one would

suppose, who has not made the matter a subject

of special inquiry.

8. The manner of rendering the tones differs in

different localities that is, a given tone is not

the same sound in one locality that it is in another,

though called hy the same name. It is, so to speak,

intoned in a different way. For example, the third

tone in Peking, is made by depressing the voice

below its natural key and ending with a strong

rising inflection. In Eastern Shantung, the same

tone is made by beginning in a natural key and

ending with a rising inflection. In Chinanfu,

the same tone begins high and rises still higher.

In fact the four tones, as given in Peking, are all

rendered differently in Eastern Shancung; not only

80, but in Chinanfu they are rendered still differ-

ently from those heard in either place. Each new-

locality has a new rendering of the tones. These

variations know no law, and seem to be practically

endless. There is, in many cases, a certain degree of

similarity in the rendering of the same tone in

different places, yet not such as to make it certainly

recognizable, or prevent its being confounded with

other tones.

9. The normal tone of a word is often changed

by its position in a compound word or phrase, as

also by its position in a sentence. Thus the

words tung^ east, and hsi^ west, are both in

the fi rst tone, but when combined in the word

a thing, they are not spoken tuny^ fisi}, according to

the proper tones, but tung^ h8i\ the tone of hsi

changing from the first to the second. So also

merciful, is not spoken ts^i^ pei accordinj^ to the

original tones, but rather ts^'i'^ pel\ the tone of pei

changing from the first to the fourth. In like

manner ingenious, is nofc spoken ling^ ck'iao,,

according to the normal tones, but ling^ ch*iao* the

toue of chHao, changing from the third to the fourth.

Again, take the expression ^ yo"

going to strike me 1 Now is normally in the third

tone, but as spoken in this phrase, ifc changes to the

fourth. If its proper tone be retained, the emphasis

is tliereby thrown on it, and the expression would

mean, Would you [dare to] strike me 1 Once more,

take the sentence '
have a thing in your father and mother's posses-

sioji is not so good as to have it in your owti

possession. Here is normally niang^ and is

chi\ but as spoken in this sentence they both change

to the fourth toue. In general it may be said that

there are few sentences of any length spoken, in

which there are not, for one cause or another, changes

in the normal tone of one or more of its words.

These changes are complicated and subject to no

known general law. The following hints embody

as much as the author has learned by experience, and

will, it is hoped, be of some service to the student.

(1.) Accented words, both in phrases and in

sentences, retain their normal tones.

(2.) Strong emphasis on a word forming part of

a clause, is likely to obscure the tone of the succeed-

ing word, generally changing it to the fourth tone.

(3.) In dual combinations, which include the vast

majority of phrases, the first character generally

takes the accent, and iu this case the second charac-

ter, if not already a fourth tone, generally changes

to a fourth tone that is to the natural faliiag inflec-

tion

(4.) In case the meaning of the second character

of a dual phrase predominates and takes the accent,

then it retains its normal tone, and the toue of the

first character generally changes, or is at least obscur-

ed, especially if it is a level toue.

10. How may an accurate knowledge of tones

be acquired, is a question which confronts every

student of Chine&e. Two distinct methods have

been followed, and each has its advocates. Oue
method is to learn the tone of each character as a

distinct act of memory in each case, so that the tone

is as certainly known as the other elements of the

sound. The other method is to regard the tone

as an integral part of the sound, which need not be

theoretically separated from it, and so proceed to

leani both words and sentences by a direct and

untrammelled imitation of a teacher, as a Chinese i-liild

imitates its parents. Each method has its advantagea
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and disadvantages. The first method will give greater

cuufidence and accuracy in the use of isolated v.'ords,

but it imposes a heavy burden on the memory, and

its ultimate benefit is neutralized to a considerable

extent by the changes required by composition and

rhythm, and by the clanger that the spe:iker will

adhere too much to the fundamental tone, to the

great injury of his speaking. The second method

is easier to one who lias a good ear, and will make

a fluent and natural speaker. There is danger,

however, that such a speaker will miss his bear-

ings when he attempts to isolate or emphasize a

particular word, especially if it is not a very

common one.

On the whole, I would recommend a combination

of the two methods. Let the student first practice

the tone exercises faithfully with liis teacher, until

he has caught the chime and can distinguish with

certainty the tone of any single word his teacher

pronounces. The foundation is now securely laid,

and he can go on with confidence to learn words

and phrases. In raeniorizing single words, let the

tone always be regarded as an integral part of the

sound, so that the word is not regarded as properly

heard at all until the tone is heard for in point

of fact there is no Chinese word without a tone.

Ill case of uncertainty in catching a tone from

a teacher, it is nob best to ask him the tone, nor to

suflfer him to tell you, but have him repeat the word,

telling him the tone as a check if necessary. In

repeating phrases or clauses after the teacher, atten-

tion should not be directed chiefly to the tones

of the words, but rather to a close and accurate

imitation of the sounds, both in general and in

particular. If this method is faithfully carried

out, the student will come to think less (and

less about tones, while he will speak the language

with greater and greater accuracy. He will in fact

acquire the ear of a native, and both hear and speak

the language in blissful forgetfulness of tones.

11. Opinions vary as to the relative importance of

tones in learning and speaking Chinese. Since they

are aa integral part of all Chinese speech, their

general iaiportauce may safely be assumed. Seeing,

however, thafc they vary so much in different localities

and yet the people of these several localities under-

stand each other without serious difficulty, it may
safely be assumed that their relative importance is

not so great as is sometimes represented. In order,

however, to be understood with readiness and

precision, and not offend the ears of the hearers, aa

accurate rendering of the tones is essential. Even as

a basis for acquiring such a style as may be under-

stood in several cognate dialects, the very best thing

is the thorough knowledge of the pronunciation of

some 07ie dialect. The Chinese understand, and can

make allowance for, the differing tones of different;

dialects, but they do not understand Anglicised

sounds that have no tone. He who neglects tones or

other peculiarities of his own dialect, and attempts

to acquire what some are pleased to call a " general

dialect," will end by not speaking real Chinese at all

for there is no spoken Chinese without tones, nor any

that is freefrom dialectic peculiarities.

ASPIRATES.
TN the non-Mandarin dialects of the South there

are sounds beginning with J, g 6, d and ds, also

ttvo sets of sounds beginning with ck k t and

ts, which are distinguished as unaspirated and

aspirated, the latter being generally written with a

reversed elevated comma following the letter. In

Mandarin the initials
J, g b d and ds are not found,

but only the two classes of sounds represented by ch,

k, p t and ts flistinfjuished as unaspirated and

aspirated. These English letters really represent

neither sound correctly. In the one case the aspira-

tion is weaker than Englishmen generally use with

these letters, and much weaker than Aruericans (who

aspirate more strongly tliau Englishmen) generally

use. In the other case the aspiration ia somewhat

stronger than that given to these letters by Americans,

and much stronger than that given by Englishmen,

The unaspirated sounds are not really 6 d and

ds, as beginners are apt to imagine, though they

approximate these letters, and in a few cases become

almost, if not quite, equivalent to them. If the

learner has difficulty in properly softening ch k p t

and tSy it would be better to give them flat 7, g, b, d

and ds, than to run the risk of confusing them with

the aspirates. There is this at least to be said in

favor of such a pronunciation, that while the

Chinese may not quite approve it, they will not

misunderstand it.* It is very important that the

• Seeing that neither jy 3, &, d and ds^ nor ch, k, p, t aspirated sounds witli the former letters and simplify thesyetem

and (s, perfectly represent the true sounds, it is a quosliun of spelling by abolishing that awkward It is as easy to vary

whether in Nlandarin it would not be better to write the un- from y, g, b, d and ds, as it is to vary from ch, p, t and Is.
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student of Chinese should get this distinction clearly

in mind at first, which he ought readily to do by

practis'ug ihp. ^able of aspirates with a good teacher.

Ridiculous and mortifying blunders sometimes result

from mistakes in aspirating. I once heard the

announcement made from the pulpit that there

would he a rooster in the church on a certain

evening instead of saying a prayer-meeting, as was

intended.

The Chinese do not recognize the relationship

existing between aspirated and unaspirated sounds—

simply regarding them as independent sounds. They

only learn to compare and classify them when, taught

to do so by foreigners. The aspirates in Mandaiiu

do not vary with different dialects so much as do Uio

tones, but are exceedingly uniform from North to

South. When, however, Mandarin is compared with

the Southern coast dialects the variations are very

great, whole classes of sounds changing from aspirates

to unaspirates or vice versd.

RHYTHM.
A Chinese sentence may be constructed with fault-

less idiom, and each word be pronounced with

perfect accuracy, and yet the sentence be almost or

quite unintelligible, siraply from want of proper

rhythmical emphasis. By rhythmical emphasis is

meant the relative amount of emphasis given to the

several words, their distribution into groups, and the

rapidity or slowness with which they are severally

spoken. It is highly important to every speaker

that he should acquire the art of speaking in correct

rhythm, and by consequence, with proper emphasis-

Such acquisition will be invaluable in making his

speech easily intelligible and in making it sound

natural to the Chinese ear. The same thing is true

to a greater or less extent of all languages.

In addition to listening carefully to the spoken

language heard every day and striving to imitate it,

the best way to acquire a proper rhythm is to

practice reading closely after a good teacher. Let

the teacher read a short clause in an easy, natural

tone, and the student follow, imitating faithfiLlly both

the pronunciation and the rhythmic cadence of the

teacher. Then let the teacher j'ead the next clause

and the student follow, and so on. The teacher

should not read too far at once, lest the student be

unable to retain the rhythm in his mind. Special

care should also be taken that the teacher does not

read in a recitative or affected style. Chinese

teachers have a strong proclivity to read in that

measured sing-song in which they recite their

classics and oftentimes when told that this is not

what is wanted, they become impressed with the

difficulty of what is required, and resort at once to

a loud pompous style which upsets all proper rlivth-

niical emphasis, and is the farthest possible from the

easy natural conversational style that is wantefl. 1?

the student has not a trained teacher, he should ask

the assistance of a friend who speaks Chinese to

explain to his teacher what is wanted, and give him

a few lessons on natural reading. Half an liour's

practice in reading each day will be a relief from the

severer labor of memorizing, and will work wonders

in enabling the student to speak Chinese, as the

Chinese speak it. It should be remembered, how-

ever, that merely reading after a teacher v ill

be useless, if not worse, unless the rhythmical

emphasis of the teacher be really and faithfully

imitated. This exercise may be profitably varied

by reading in concert with the teacher.

RADICALS.

THE Chinese have analysed their niinierous written

characters so far as to arrange them in two

hundred and fourteen classes, each class having a

common part called its radical. The Chinese name is

character class, or , character mother.

Many of the more complex ones are compounded

of those which are simpler. It would be a distinct

advantage if the number of the radicals were con-

siderably reduced. The radical was chosen in each

case because of its relationship to the meaning of

tlie character, to which it generally gives more or less

of a clue. The other part of the character has been

named the phonetic by foreign sinologues, becaus

i

in most cases it deteimines, or at least suggests,

the sound. The Chinese liave no special niime for it.

Nearly all modern characters are made up distinctly

of a radical and a phonetic, the one indicating the

meaning and the other the sound. The same is true

of many ancient characters, but not by any means

of all.

The meaning, form and order of these two

hundred and fourteen radicals, should be memorized.

t will be a hard task, but it will lepay the student

well. Over one baudreJ and sixty of them are
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themselves charact/ars in common use, and will re-

quire to be learned in any case. Moreover, all

characters are built up from them, and the student

will find that after learning them, Chinese characters

will lose to a great extent their strange unmeaning

look, and will become more familiar and intelligible.

These radicals and their combinations will become

so many hooks on which the memory can fasten,

and so retain the characters in its keeping. The best

time to learu the radicals is at the very outset, before

attempt to learn other cliaracteis. The mintl

is then fresh and unoccupied, and will retain what

it gets with a much firmer grasp than it will that

which is crammed into it after it is already sated with

five hundred or a thousand characters.

These radicals are, in a sense, the Chinese alphabet

the only one, at least, tliat they possess. Most native

dictionaries are arranged in the order of these

radicals, particularly the great standard imperial

dictionary of Kanghi. Most foreign dictionaries of

Chinese are syllabic, but in all cases of uncertain ty as

to the standard spelling of a character, recourse has

still to be had to a radical index. In looking up

characters by radicals, it will save much time and

vexation to know either the order of these

radicals or the number of each one. Many, perliaps

most, students of Chinese liave underlokeu to learn

the numbers. Tliis is no light task in the first place,

aiul it is a rare thing that the numbers are retained

permanently in the memory, save in the case of com-

paratively few radicals which are in constant demand.

The Chinese do not learn the radicals by number, but,

having tliem arranged in groups according to the

number of their strokes, they leani the order in

which they stand. This is no doubt the better and

more effective way, being in fact the way we use

our own alphabet in consulting a dictionary. In

order to assist the memory and lighten the task of

learning these radicals in their order, the Rev. J. A.

Silsby of Shanghai has, at the request of the author,

woven tlie 214 radicals into a mnemonic radical ode,

which is appended at the end of tlie table of radicals.

How to recognize the radical of a character is a

question of some importance to a beginner. Un-
fortunately no invariable rule can be given, but the

following directions will be of some service :

1. Consider whether the character itself is or is

not a radical.

2. The great majority of characters consist more

or less evidently of two parts, either right and left,

or upper and lower, or inner and outer (a top and a

side joined counts an outer). In case one of these

parts is a radical and the other not, then that which

is a radical, is the radical of the character as,

etc.

3. If both parts be radicals, then :

(a) The left hand part is the radical, except in tlie

case of ^ ,
which generally stand on the right.

(6) The lower part is the radical, except in the

case of

which generally stand at the top.

(c) The outer part is the radical. This class is

comparatively small,

4. It may be observed in general :

(a) That the most prominent radical in a character

is likely to be its governing radical.

(6) Some radicals almost always govern the char-

acter in which they appear as, , .
There are of course some exceptions to these rules,

yet they are quite as true as such rules generally

are. For characters to which no rule applies, reference

may be had to the list of difficult characters usually

given in both native and foreign dictionaries.

DOUBLE READINGS.

IVyTANY Chinese characters have two reading's, and

a few have three readings. The most of these

changes of reading are attended by a change of mean-

ing Those which are not attended by a change of

meaning, are mere accidental variations, the remnants

probably of dialectic admixtures. In some dialects

there are many more of them than in others. I have

tried in all cases to give the reading, which is most

• On an average, about one character iu 6ve has a

double reading, and of these double readings, about three-

prevalent, favoring the colloquial rather than the

book reading.*

Of readings which vary the meaning with the sound,

the variation, in by far the greater number of cases, is

tonal in a comparatively few cases one character is

read iu two syllables. No general principle charac-

terizes these changes, though a large number of those

depending on tone, consist in the change from verb to

I

fourths are attended by a change of meaning, the othec
I fourth being accidental variatious.
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noun, or from noun to verb or adjective, similar to such

words as con'-flict and conflict' or gal'-lant and gallant'

in English. It still remains true, however, in Chinese

as ia English, that by far the larger nuiiil)er of sucli

changes of meaning are not attended by any cliange

of pronunciation. I have not noted all the double

readings given in Dr. Goodrich's Pocket Dictionary,

because many of them are peculiar to Peking, I have

noted all which seemed to prevail in as many as two

dialects. In other cases, viz.,—those in which the

distinction seemed local, or was inconsistent in

different dialects, I liave adhered to that reading

which was judged to be the primary readiniy; of the

character. For the variations made in such cases

by different dialects the student will have to

depend on his teacher. It. is very likely also that

some of the distinctions which have been made, will

be found to be incorrect in some dialects. In some

cases also the subsequent use of a word will be found

inconsistent with the general distinction of meaning as

first made. This inconsistency generally arises from

the effect of composition.*

The whole subject of double readings is surrounded

with difficulties. If only one dialect be considered,

it is comparatively easy to fix the readings, though

even then there is more or less both of uncertainty

and inconsistency. "When, however, tliree or four or

more dialects are considered together, there is no

small amount of confusion and contradiction. If

each dialect of Mandarin had such a carefully

prepared vocabulary as Dr. Goodrich lias given to the

Pekingese, then an intelligent and valuable com-

parison might be made. As it is at present, only a

general approximation is possible.

I have made no attempt whatever to conform the

spelling of double words, or of phrases, to the tonal

changes introduced by composition. For these the

student will have to depend on his teacher and oa

his ear.

WRITING.

TTTRiriNG Chinese will be found a useful exercise

for every student. It will be a grateful relief

from the tedium of direct memorizing, while it will

serve to give a more accurate knowledge of the

characters and help to fix them in the mind. The

Chinese consider that a character is not really learned

until it can be, not only recognized, but also written.

The best way to learn to write, is to get a teacher to

write a copy of simple cliaracteis in large liand,

place this underneath the thin Chinese paper and

trace the characters as Chinese schoolboys do. Use

a Chinese pen and write in regular Chinese order and

style, taking lessons from your teacher's example.

You will soon see that your teaclier writes the left

hand side before the right, and the top before the

bottom, and that he makes the horizontal strokes

before the perpendicular stroke which crosses them,

etc. Having acquired the art of tracing characters

in a fair hand and in proper order of strokes, proceed

to copy out a part or all of the lesson for the day.

All the while you are copying, you will be having an

exercise in recalling aad fixing the characters in your

mind.

The difficulfcy in writing is not in learning to

handle the pan properly and write neatly, but in

knowing what character should be used in each case,

and in recalling readily and accurately its form ami

composition. How mucli time it will pay the student

to spend in writing Chinese, will depend on his

special gifts, together with the requirements of the

work in wliicli he expects to engage. Every student

can learn to write a fair Chinese fiand, and will find

it quite an advantage to be able to do so, but to be a

ready writ67- recalling all needed characters readily

and using them accurately, requires natural aptitude,

together with constant and long-continued practice.

ADVICE TO THE STUDENT.
TD EAD over the Introduction carefully. You will

I not understand it all, but it will serve to give

you a useful general idea of the work you are under-

taking. Reading it over once or even twice is not

Bufticient. It should be carefully studied and re-read

from time to time until it is fully understood. Give

special attention to the system of spelling and to the

powers of the letters as there defined. You cannot

spell words properly or consistently until you are

familiar with the powers to be given to the letters.

• Tins is one of the perplexing things that beset the

path of one who undertakes to make a vocabulary. A Chinese
scholar gives a cle;ir and evident general distinction between
tlie two readings of a character, and till seems plain. The

trouble coraos when it is discovered that the distinction will

not carry out oonaistently, but is contradicted by usage.

For instance see and g|.
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I wish to emphasize this point strongly. I have

known students who, after one or even two months'

study of Chinese, did not know the powers of the

letters they were attempting to use. A student who

imagines that lie caa spell Chinese words without

any special system, will soon find himself involved

in confusion and inconsistency, and will presently

be unable to tell what sound he meant to express by

I'is own writing,

2. Learn the radicals thoroughly according to the

directions given with the Table of Radicals.

3. Practice the tone exercises until you have

mastered the "chime" and can distinguish readily

the tone of any character your teacher pronounces.

At the same time also practice the aspirate exercises

until you have mastered the difference between an

aspirated and an unaspirated sound.

4. Having fitted yourself thus far, begin with the

lessons proper and learn them carefully until the

Chinese can be given readily by looking at the English.

Review frequently, and so continue untsil about sixty

lessons have been well mastered, which will require

six or eii;lit months of steady work.

5. Having laid this foundation, strike out with

more boldness. Take a new lesson each day and get

it as well as you can, and so go on without halting or

turning back, till you have gone over one hundred

and ninety-six lessons. I give this advice for several

reasons :

(a). It will relieve the tedium, perhapd discour-

agement, of bald, hard, committing lo memory, and

will bring something fresh each day.

(6). The same characters and phrases will be turn-

ing up again and again, so tliab by the time you are

through, you will be gratified to find that though

imperfectly learned at their first appearance, many of

them have nevertheless "stuck."

(c). Tiiis plan will give you a comprehensive view

of all the important idioms in the language and avoid

the danger of missing some entirely by stopping short

of the end.

6. Having reached the end, return to the sixtieth

lesson and review thoroughly wliich you can now do
with ease and with a fuller comprehension of the

various idioms brought to view.

7. As soon as you can put two words togetlier,

begin to talk, not only with your teacher during

hours o£ study, but at other tirass, with all the

Chinese about you. Be sure that the more you talk,

making the best use you cati of the phrases you have

learned, and picking up othei's, the faster you will

learn Chinese. Talking will take the place of

exercises in translating English into Chinese, and

your key will be the fact of your being under-

stood.

8. Cultivate assiduously the art of hearing how
the Chinese around you speak. Have an interroga-

tion point permanently attached to your ears. When
your mind is alert to hear how the Chinese speak tlieir

language, and to compare what you hear with what

you yourself say, then and then only will you have

acquired the art of learning Chinese. He who
unconsciously continues to say a thing one way when
he is constantly hearing the Chinese say it another

way will never learn Chinese well, I would urge on

every one the extreme importance of keeping his ears

wide open so as to hear, to imitate, and to appropriate.

9. Do not assume that the English spelling really

represents the true pronunciation of your dialect.

He who does this will certainly speak with a marked

foreign brogue. The true pronunciation of each

syllable should be learned from your Chinese teacher.

The spelling, being approximately correct, will serve to

recall the sounds, but should never be allowed to

determine them. He who depends on the spelling

for the pronunciation of the words will certainly not

pronounce accurately,

10. Speak distinctly and not too fast. Foreigners

are often better understood than the Cliinese tliem-

selves, chiefly because they ecunciate more distinctly

and speak more slowly.

11. Try to avoid lon^ and involved sentences.

Break up your thoughts into short sentences. This is

the chief secret of perspicuity in Chinese.

12. Be content to turn your thoughts around and

split thetn up, and do them over into Cliinese style.

They toay seem to you to have lost much in the

process, but they will be far more forcible to tho

Chinese than in the foreign form in which you would

prefer to have ihera. He who would use the Chinese

language effectively, must learn to think as well as to

talk in Chinese.

13. Do not fail to learn to read, as well as to speak,

Mandarin. The two things naturally go hand in hand

and mutually help each other. The additional lalior

involved iu learning to read wliilst learning to speak,

is not great. Even ladies whose time is limited, will

not find the task nearly so great as is often imagined.

It is needless tc say that ability to read will be a

great power in the liaiids of its possessor. It ia

worthy of remark tliat one who dot's not learu to read,

scarcely ever leanis to speak wdL
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H. Learn as much colloquial as you can and do

not be afraid to use it. It is a mistake to suppose

that colloquial is necessarily inelegant, or unaccep-

table to the ears of the people. There are times when

a stately literary style is becoming, as in conversation

with officials or with educated men, but for the varied

wants of everyday life, it is far from being tlie most

useful or effective. In preaching, a certain amount

of dignity is no doubt important, but this is not in

the least inconsistent with a free use of colloquial.

The freshness, directness and pithiness which the

colloquial adds to '' general Mandarin,'* are almost, if

not quite, essential to really effective public address.

In preaching especially, an elegant classical style with

its high-sounding book phraseology, is worth but little

as compared with an attractive colloquial style,

which will catch the ears and win the hearts of the

people.

15. Unless for special reasons, always learn the

dialect of the place in which you reside. You will

learn it more easily, as every one you meet will be

your teacher, and you will avoid the confusion and

discouragement of trying to learn one dialect while

you are hearing another. The very best foundation

on which to build a knowledge of several dialects, or

of " general Mandarin," is an accurate knowledge of

some one dialect.

16. Kemeraber that the chief thing in learning a

language is memory. The Western mind is given to

reasoning and philosophizing, but the exercise of this

faculty is largely throw u away in learning a new

language, especially such an unscientific language as

the Chinese. Don't begin, therefore, by attempting

to investigate the logical principles that underlie the

structure of the language, but take it on faith, and

in fxk e it your chief business to cram the words and

phrases of the lessons as fast as possible. This is the

shortest and surest road to success.

17. Do not stop learning Chinese at the end of one

or two years. Cultivate the habit of listening to the

language of the Chinese whom you hear speaking.

Seize every new expression and appropriate it

investigating it with your teacher if necessary. If

you allow yourself to fall into the habit of passing

new words and expressions by, simply gathering the

speaker's meaning in a general way from the words

you already know, you will presently cease to hear

any new words at all, and your knowledge of Chinese

will remain practically stationary.

EXPLANATIONS.
A LL single characters are defined in the vocabu-

laries, but phrases which first occur and are

de6ned in the subject, are not afterwards repeated in

the vocabulary.

2. As a rule all the leading Mandarin meanings of

characters and phrases are given, but meanings

confined to the Wen-li, are not generally given. The

more primitive meaning is usually given first, and

the others in order.

3. Maiiy Chinese characters are used with almost

equal facility as nouns and as verbs, as adjectives and

as adverbs. In such cases the vocabulary has not

detailed the meaning in the several parts of speech,

but gives only that one which is most normal to the

character, leaving the others to be inferred from the

connection in each case.

4. That meaning of a word or phrase which occurs

in the given lessorij is printed in italics. Sometimes

on account of the structure of the sentence, the

translation contains none of the meanings in exact

form. In such cases none are italicized. When a

character is used in a phrase which greatly modifies

its proper meaning, so as to make it doubtful on

w liich of its meanings the plirase is founded, then

none is italicized. When two or three meanings

given to a character are practical equivalents, none

is italicized.

5. When a character has two readings attended

by a difference of meaning, the second reading is

noted at the end of the definition. The word also

indicates that tlie other reading has not yet appeared,

and the word see, that the other reading has already

appeared and been defined.

6. When a character has two readings not attended

by any change of meaning, they are both noted in

the vocabulary when it is first defined, but when it

subsequently occurs in phrases, only one reading, tlie

most common or suitable one, is given.

7. Tiie spellings in the vocabularies are in accord-

ance with the Peking sounds, but a space is left after

or uuderneath each spelling for the writing in of a

second spelling to suit the student's particular dialect.

The student should not write in these spellings

hap-liazard, but first master the system of spelling as

applied to his owyi dialect and then write them iu

carefully, going to a syllabary in cases of doubt (if he

is so fortunate as to have a syllabary of his dialect).

If he lias an index for his dialect, this will affoi'd a

guide in all cases. It will be found that a larii;o

propoi'tioii of Pi'kingese spellings apply equally w
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other dialects. The best and most lubor-saving plan
is to underscore the Peking spellings which prove to

be correct, and rrase the others, writing in the correct

spelling. If this is done with the learning of each

lesson, it will save much time and confusion on review.

8. In tlie subjects and vocabularies (n.) stands for

Northern Mandarin that is, that which is spoken in

Peking and vicinity (c.) stands for Central Manda-
rin which, in this case, is limited to tliat spoken in

Eastern Shantung (s.) stands for Southern Mandarin,

which means, in this case, that spoken on the lower

Yangtze, especially that of Nanking. These indica-

tions are only approximate, and being in some cases

given on the authority of one teacher, are not always

to be depended on. When a phrase is local, but the

limits of its use are unknown to the author, it is

marked (l.) that is, local. Words and phrases the

use of which is confined to classical or book style, are

marked (w.) that is, Wcn li. All words and phrases

which are unmarked, are supposed to be Vimg-hsiiig,

or at least approximately so. A wider examination

will no doubt show that some of these me also more

or less local.

GENERAL
RAMMATICAL science has never been applied

to the Chinese language. There are of course

principles of construction embedded in ifc, but they

have never been developed and systematized. Edu-

cated Chinese have no guide in writing or speaking

their language save their own ear and the particular

precedents established by usa^^'e. As a consequence

(he language^ as at present spoken has in it many
anoinalotis forms and usages which are really at var-

iance with the underlying 'principles of the language.

2. Ill China, literary taste and skill have thus

far expended themselves almost entirely on the WSn-li,

Elegance in speaking is neither taught nor cultivated.

Teachers correct and criticize witli great pains the

Wen-li essays of their pupils, but allow them to speak

any way they choose. In talking, every man is a law

unto himself, and individual peculiarities abound to

a phenomenal extent.

3. The introduction of Christianity and of Western

thought into China is giving a marked stimulus to

Mandarin literature and mission schools cultivate

care and correctness ia speaking as well as in writing.

These things are a beginning, and will certainly in-

crease and develope in the future, and tliey will tend

gradually to elevate and purify the Mandarin, The

tendency of the times also is towards a lower and

more diffusive style of WSa-li, approximating, in some

9. In the duplicate readings in the Chinese text,

the one on the right hand is the Northern form, and
the one on the left, the Southern. In some cases three

readings are given, which are arranged in order with
the Northern one on the right. In sorae cases a dupli-

cate reading consists of a Northern and Central, or a
Central and Southern the other section not being

represented, for want of information. In all sucli

cases the more northerly reading is to the right. In
a few cases both forms are t^uiig-hsingy but are not

equally applicable in the given connection. In such
cases attention is calletl to the matter in the notes.

These parallel readings are supposed to be synonymous.
That they diller slightly iu many cases, is unavoidable.

The translation conforms to the right hand reading.

When the difference is considerable, a second transla-

tion, conforming to the other reading, is given in

parenthesis.

11. Duplicate readings, especially in the case of

common phrases, are not generally repeated in full.

One reading is used alone and then the other, pref-

erence being given to that which is supposed to have

the wider range of use.

REMARKS.
measure, the model of the spoken language. There is

little doubt that ultimately Mandarin, enriched,

corrected and dignified, will come to be the written,

as well as the spoken, language of China.

4. Chinese has generally been regarded as a very

difficult language to learn. The difficulty chiefly

concerns the writing. The spoken language is of

course more difficult to au English speaker than a

cognate European language, but not more difficult

than other Asiatic languages.

5. To pick up a limited knowledge of colloquial,

which will answer for household or business purposes,

is quite easy but to acquire a fluent, idiomatic and

comprehensive knowledge of the language, answerino

to all the departments of life, requires diligent and

persevering study.

6. Four things aro inoportant in order to speak

good Chinese :

(a). To put the words and clauses in their proper

idiomatic order.

(ft). To give to the words and phrases their proper

rliythmicaJ emplmsis.

(c). To give to the words their correct syllabio

pronunciation.

(rf). To give the aspirates and tones correctly.

These things I regard as important in the order in

which they have just been enumerated.
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TABLE OF RADICALS.
"TN the following table the radicals are arranged in

classes according to the number of strokes in

each, and in the order in which they usually stand in

dictionaries. They are numbered in order from one

upwards albeit the Chinese never number them.

Each radical is spelled according to tlie Peking sound,

and space is left for writing in a second spelling. The

meanings given are brief and suggestive, rather than

exiiaustive. A considerable number of the radicals

ate contracted or modified in composition. The

moflified form is given iii each case at the side of the

full form. Some forty six or seven of the radicals

are obsolete as independent characters, being now

only used as radicals in composition. They are

indicated in the table by an asterisk (*).

The best way to leara the radicals is first to learn

the shape and meaning, associating these things to-

gether then proceed to learn the sound aad the

order. If the student uses another dialect than

Pekingese, he should get a competent person to write

in the spelling according to his own dialect. The

radical ode which follows the table will, no doubt",

furnish the easiest method of learning the order. If

however any one is inclined to learn the order direct,

he will find that the easiest way is to sing the radicals

over and over until he is familiar with the names and

order. Then have them written out on a sheet of

paper and tsing them over, guided by the characters

alone. Finally sing tliem over entirely from memory.

They will need frequent rehearsing in order to keep

from forgetting them.

1 Stroke.

1 /1 (— ) One, tmity. [upright.

2 Kitn^ () 1
* to pass through, an

3 Chv? ( *a point, a dot.

4 P'ie^ ( *a stroke to the left.

5 a carve, one.

6 Chiie^ J *a barb, a crook.

2 Strokes.

7 i:r^ ( W two.

8 Pou" * ti cover, a hat.

9 JM- ( A)>^ a man. ^au.
10 Jeii^ *a mau, the legs of

11 Ju^* to enter, into.

12 A eight.

1 3 Chiung^ ( * a limit.

14 Mi* () to cover, a cover.

15 Pinffi ( * ice, icicle.

1(3 C7"''3 a bench.

17 K'an^ UI* » receptacle, a box.

18 Tao^ ( 'J
a kuife, a sword.

19 Li* strength.

20 Pao^ * to wrap.

21 Pi^ 11 s poo 11, a ladle.

22 Fanr/^ ( f^) * a chest, a case.

23 ( to conceal.

24 ten.

25 to diviue.

26 CJde^ ( P * Gi a seal, a joint.

27 Han^ ( ) *aledj?e,acliff.

28 Sii * selfish, perverse.

29 and, again.

3 Strokes.

30 K'ou^ a mouth.

31 ( * ail enclosure.

32 Tv? ( ) earth.

33 Shi^ a scholar, a sage.

34 * a step, to follow.

35 Ts'weii ^* \yalkiug slowly.

36 evening.

37 Ta* great.

38 ^ woman, daughter.

39 Tsfi SOD, child.

40 Mien- CM >^* a roof.

41 Ts'un* tJ" an iucli.

42 Hsiao^ small, little.

43 Wang^ !^ weak, lame.

44 ShV- ii corpse.

45 ( sprout.
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46 S/ia7i^ a liiH, a monutain.

47 Ch'mmi monutain streams.

48 Kung^ labor, a workman.

49 C7".3 self.

50 Chin^ ( ft a napkin.

51 Kani to oppose, a shield.

52 Yao^ * small, tender.

53 Yien^ ( *£1 I'oof, a shelter.

54 J7?t* ^* luoviug ou.

55 Kuiig^ * joined hands.

56 J* a dart.

57 Kung^ ^ a how, archery.

58 Ch'i* ( 3L4apig'shead, pointed.

59 S/tan^ (^ hair, plumage.

60 cm* ( * a step.

61 Hstn'^

„ ( '&)

62 /"1

63 7/«*

64 ShouS

,

G5 GhV-

C6 P'mI (
67 Whi^

08 Toy?

69 Chin}-

7U Fang^

71 Wv?-

72 Ji*

73

74 Yiie*

75

76 Ch'ien^

77 Ch's

78 Tai^

79 Shu}

80

81 P!.s

82 il/ao«

83 Shi*'

84

4 Strokes.

*1> the heart.

a spear,

a door,

the band.

a branch, a prop.

to rap, to tap.

literature, ornament

a peck, a bnshel.

au axe, a catty.

square

without, not.

the snn, a day.

to speak.

the moon, a month.

wood, a tree.

^ toowe,tobedeficieot

to stop.

bad, vicious.

85 Shwe?

86 ElVOa'^

.. ( 'JO

87 C/iao^

88 Fu*

89 Yao^

90 Ch'iang'^

91 Pien*

92 Ya^

water.

/
fire.

/t> claws.

father.

crosswise.

^ * a bed, a frame.

a slice, a splint.

a tooth.

93 Niu- ( a cow, au ox.

94 CkHien^ a dog.

,,
( or i

5 Strokes.

95 Hsiie"2

96 Yii* (

)

a pole to kill.
117 Li*

to deny; do not

to compare. 118 Cku"-

hair, wool. 119 Mi^

family name. 120 Si'

breath, vajionr. 1
121

sombre.black.

a gem, a precions

[stone.

JJk a melon, a gourd.

^ a tile.

sweet.

to live, to prodnce.

to nse.

a field.

a roll of cloth.

( '
pr^* disease.

7^* back to back.

white.

skin, bark.

( IE a dish, a platter.

au eye.

a halberd, a lance.

au arrow, a dart.

a stone. revelation

T\\*7K/f* aeiiviueomeu

* a footprint.… )

gi'aiii of any kiud.

116 Jlsile" ( ) a cave, a den.

to set np, to erect.

6 Strokes.

( the bamboo.

rice.

( ''^^ raw silk.

crockery.

97 Ktua}

98 Wa^

99 Ka7i^

100 Shhig^

101 ytinff*

102 T'ien-

103 P'!'3

104 Ni"

105 Fod^'*

106 Fai^

107 p r-

108

109 Mu*

110 Mao^

111 S/ii^

112

113 SK*

114 Jou^

115 Ef"
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122 Wanff^

123 Yanga

124 Yii»

125 Lao»

126

127 Leii

128 ]S>~3

129 Fu«

130 •Tbw*

131 Ck'int

132 Ts'i^

133 Chi4

134 C/tiu*

135

136 Ck'wanS

137 Ckou}

138 E^n*

139 Si*

140 Ts'at?

141 Hu}

142 Ck'ungt

143 e3'4

144 Hsing^

145

146 Hsii

147 Chkni

148 Chiles

149 r/en*

1508
151 2W
152

153 CAai*

154 Pei*

155 CA'j'-*

156

157 Tsii*

158 S

1

159 Ch'P

160 Hsin

161 CA'fin*

163 CIm*

*in|7C a net.

a sheep.

wings, feathers.

Old.

still, yet.

a plow.

the ear.

a pen, a pencil.

flesh, meat.

a statesman,

g self.

to, to arrive.

a mortar.

the tougue.

to oppose, error.

a boat, a ship.

perverse, limited.

color,

jjnp * -\y grass, herbs.

j[^*a tiger.

au insect.

J& blood.

to go, to travel.

clothes.

to cover, west.

7 Strokes.

to see, to perceive.

a horn, a corner.

words, to speak.

a valley.

gF beans, pnlse.

a pig, swine,

^ a reptile.

a shell, precions.

flesh color, naked.

to go, to walk.

the feet, euongb.

the body.

a cart, a coach.

bitter.

time.

to go, to rriu.

163 i* a region, a city.

164 ripe, mnst, wine.

165 Pien^ to pluck, to sort out,

166 Li^ a Chinese mile.

8 Strokes.

167 Chin}- metal, gold.

168 Ch'anga long.

169 Men"^ . a door, gate.

170 Fou^- a monad, plenty,

,, ( 15

1/1 Tai* * to reach to, to attain.

172 Chwei * birds.

173 Yii* rain.

1"4 Ch'ing: blue sky.

175 Fei^ no, wrong,

9 Strokes.

176 l^ii€Ti the tace.

177 Xe^ raw-hide.

178 Wei^ leather.

179 Chiu^ - leeks.

180 Yin"- souud.

181 Yie* a leaf, the head.

182 Feng^ . wind.

183 Fail to fly.

184 S/ii^ to eat.

185 Shou? the head, first.

186 Esiang^ incense.

10 Strokes.

187 Ma^ a horse.

188 Ku^ a bone.

189 Kad^

]90 Piao^ ^* hair.

191 Tou* PI to quarrel, to fight.

192 Ck'ang* ^ * herbs, essences.

193 Li* ^ a tripod, au urn.

194 Kwei^ a demon, a ghost.

11 Strokes.

195 a fish.

196 a bird.

197 Lu^ crude salt

IfiS a deer.
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199

200 Ma"^

201 ///
202

203

204 C/ii*

205 .Ifin^

20G Thf
207 A«3

208 SJmS

wlicat.

lieinp.

12 Strokes.

yellow.

millet.

black.

embroidery,

13 Strokes.

frogs.

a tripod.

a drum.

a rat, a monso.

209
'

2

210 C/i'j«

211 a'i3

212 L"ngS

213 Kwei^

214 Yoci^

SXXUl,

14 Strokes.

the nose.

regular, even,

15 Strokes.

@ front teeth.

16 Strokes.

a Jra^otn

a tortoiso, a turtle,

17 Strokes.

a flute, a pipe.

THE RADICAL ODE.

BY REV. J. A. SILSBY,

rpHE following ode will relieve the student of much labor iu learning the meaning and order of the

radicals. It will serve as a coniiiiaoiis ladder, with suggestive auJ ever-varying rouiuls, which

the stndeut can mount with vastly greater ease than he cau climb the bare pole of arithmetical

uuinbers. Not only is the first acquiremeut made easier, but the memory will retain the ode "lore

firmly and recall it more readily thau it will the bare uumbers.

One Stroke.

Two Strokes.

HOW TO BEGIN.

Beginuing with unity, just as yon ought,

You next make an upright, and then make a dot

;

4 6 6

Make a stroke to the left, then a curve and a crook,

Aud you've summed np the use of one stroke iu a book.

A RIDDLK.

7 8 9 10

Two hale on one man See, that tramp walking fast,

11 12 13
•

Enters slyly at eight, ere the limit is passed.

14 15 16 17

A covering of ice hides a bench and a box,

18 19 20

A sword of great strength is wrapped up iu old socks,

21 . 22 23 24

A spoon in a case is concealed with ten kaives

25
.

Divine wliat, this means, aud theu ask the old wives,

26 27 23

W liy that S'-'id on the cliffy made by some selfish hoax,
20

SlioaUl lef. a conjicnction end tip the two strokes.

J

J

"u

s

.<^3233

s

a

"t
2

sps

I5<
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CONSOLATION FOR AN UNFORTUNATE WIDOW.

Three Stroicea. so 31 so

Three smacks ou the mouth aa enclosure how sweet I

.
32 33 , 3t 35 82

Which earth's greatest sage follows slowly to greet.

. 36 37 3S 39 3(i

This evening great lady, your son had a fall

40 41 42 4iJ

From a rcw/tlmt was forty-one inches too small. ^
,

43 44 46 46 43

He is lame, not a corpse, and some sprouts from the hill,

,
47 48 47

Washed in streams hy the workmen, will keep him quite still. {{{

49 50 51 53 49

Wrap self iu a napkin ; make shields for the tender

,
53 54 53

Give shelter to orpliaus raove on, their defeuder

55 56 57 55

Joined hands follow Cnpid's dart, shot from his how :

58 69 CO 5S

Eat pi(j's head; don plumiage his footsteps you kuow. 3*

SUNDRY REFLKCTIONS.

Four Strokes, ei •
62 ei 62

If your heart be once pierced by a sjyear as you stand, ^
63 64 ea 64

Then the door of eternity's snrely at hand.

.
65 C5

When you've mastered this branch of the language, be sure

66 C7

You've but. tapped at the portal of literature,

_
68 69 70

Tliongli we measure with bushels aucl catties and squares,

71 VI

Yet without the sun's light we could not sell onr wares.

73 74

Why speak of the moon with such rnptnre my dove

To the shade of the wood do we owe our first love.

77 • 78 79 80

Stop, vicious inau, kill not Deny not my prayer

Can life be coinparcd with those locks of red hair?

. 83 84

One^s family name is as dear as his breath;
85 86

.

Through water and fire he'll defend it till death.

87 66

The claws of a kitten, my father once said,

80 00

SbonlJ never scratch crosswise, nor climb on a bed;
01

.
D2

And a splint twixt the teeth, puts an eivJ to all jokes,

. 93

While an ox and a dog will eud np the four strokes.

«5

S

2

^-5"3
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"
S\V

M

sHH
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3SHS,S"2IS

M

Si?
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"
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.
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SAD DEATH OF TWO JEWELERS.

Five Strokes. m 96 07

Two sombre gem merchants once ate a cucuviher:

08 09

Tbey slept on some tiles, and how sweet was their slnmber

100 101 102
,

Bat to live was no use iu a field at their ease,

103 ,104

In dry goods rolled np, tbey were killed by disease.

105 106

Back to bach they were laid, dressed in white;- twas their wish,

107
.

1,03

With the shin of the cucnmber placed in a dish

!

100 no 111

I heu au eye, lance and dart were engraved od a stone,

113 114
•

As au emblem divine of the foot-prints uow flown

US 116

This stone, midst the grain in a cavernous den.

Was erected to finish five strokes of the pea.

AN ECCENTRIC OLD STATESMAN.

Six Strokes. iis no 120 121

" Onr bamboo and rice, silk aud crocks, I am told,

122 123 124 125

Our nds sheep and quills ranst be taxed as of old.

126 127 ,
128

Ami yet we plow ou for this fool with long ears
"

129 13a

"Stick a pen iu hk flesh," cried a boatmau with jeers.

131 132 133 ,
184

The statesman himself now arrived with a mortar,

The tongue that opposed him he'd smash aud make shorter

137 138 139

The boat's joerverse skipper, with red colored face,

140

He tied np with grass, aud dismissed in disgrace.

Ul 142 143

But when tigers aud insects drew blood, lie thought best

144 145 146

To travel for clothing and skip to the west,

BEWARE OF THE SERPENT.

fffi.ven Strokes. uv us w9

Seven strokes we now see, aud a horn, fateful word

!

160 151 152

In the valley heans grow, and of pigs a whole herd

153 154

Great rejytiles their precious yoiiDg otfspriDg are feediug-

155 156
.

With legs bare aud naked a lad walks nulieeding

157

His foot gets a sting and liis body soon dies

159 .160
•

A coach brings his mother hosv bitter her cries

If.l 162 163

'lis high time to run from a 7'egion so vile,

%
100 101 102

104

r
105

n
106

107

&
ms
nit
JIIL

If.;) JIO 111

13 lU

n
115 116

117

113 120

122

m
123 124

326 127 123

if
120 130

&
133

-7*.
136

^
137 133

140

141 142 143

144 145 146

14S

150 151 352

In5

159 1G0

183
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84 166
• 166

Where wine plucks its victims for many a mile.

FLEETING RICHES.

Eight Strokes. le? it>s
,

Eight strokes aud now gold, after long labor gained,

169 170 171

Doth open the doorway of plenty attained,

172 173 174

/ But riches like birds, when tlie rain hides the blue,

175

If I am not wrong y will fly quickly from yon,

FOOLISH ANGER.

Nine Strokes. vn ns
Nine strokes on the face with a raiv-hide or leather,

.
179 • ,

ISO

Or een with a leek, will raise sounds in all weather.

IBl 1S2 1S3

Fur leaves in the wiml, when they fly far away,

184 1S5 1S6

Doa't eat ofl* your head, uor burn incense all day.

GOOD ADVICE.

Ten SlroJ^es. i87 iss is9

Ten strokes on a horse, with a hone raised on hiyh,

190

Will wear off his hair, aud soon cause him to shy.
'

191 1<)2 193

Don t fight about essences cooked iu au urn,
194

Or you'll fiud yourself doomed with the demons to buru.

FISHING AND HUNTING.

Eleven Strokes, los i96 197

Eleven fresb fish and a bird caught with salt

198 199 200

A deer which eats wheat, tied with hemp, calls a halt.

GOING TO MARKET.

Twelve Strokes. 201 202

Twelve yellow millet stalks next yon will seo,

203 204

A black silk emdroidery jmrchased by me.

EXPLOIT OF SOME FROGS.

Thirteen Strokes. sob 206

TliirtoeQ little frogs on a tripod once sat,

207 ,
208

But jumped ou a drwn, when they saw a big rat.

[St^^okes. RESULT OF A FIGHT.

Fowrleen and Fifteen 209 210

Fourteen were the noses all even iu height,

.11
.

Fifteen were the teeth, which were lost in a figlit.

"Strokes. THE DRAGONS END IT.

Sixteen and Seventeen 2" 213.

Six'cen dragons sat on a tortoise last Juuo,

214

pluyiug seveutcoD Jlutes ; and that wiudr np my tnae.
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TONE EXERCISES.

r jjHE fullowiiii:^ tone exercises are not iuteiuled as a

means of leai-ning the tone of particular words,

but as a means of acquiring the special intonation

peculiar to each tone, and of learning tlie chime

formed by these tones when given in regular order.

Two tables are given, one for Nortliern and one for

Southern Mandarin. All the syllables are not

represented in the table, because in some cases it was

impossible to find characters igreei ng in the different

dialects. Many syllables are originally deficient in

one or more tones. A few of these are given, but the

majority are not. The num ber of syllables given are

abundant for the purpose for which tlie table is

int'ndecl. Some syllables seem to be repeated, which

shows that in another dialect the given syllable

divides into two. The student should go over these

exercises cfirefully with his teacher a number of

times, or until he can give and distinguish each tcne

with certainty, and can cliiitie them together to the

satisfaction of his teacher. This will soon be ac-

complished if he has an average ear, and will give

strict attention to the business in h-iiid. No ph rases

are given in illustration of the tones of the several

syllables, because this is not considered to be tlio

most profitable method of study. The tones of par-

ticular words are best learned in connection with the

characters taken separately, as they occur in the

course of the lessons, and the modifications made by

composition and collocation are best learned from

words and phrases as they stand together in

sentences. Every lesson is, in tliis sense, a tone

exercise.

KORTHERN TABLE.

m

11

n

1^

m 'li S
^

1S1 m
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ASPIRATE EXERCISES.

TN order to facilitate the acquisition of the distinc-

tion betwee a aspirates and non-aspirates the

following tables of exercises have b^en an'an^ed. It

"Was found impossible to raake one table answer for

both Northeru and Southern Mandarin henc^ one

is given for each. Each table gives all tlv? syllables

to whicli tlie distinction applies. In all dialects a

few syllables capable of making the distinction are

deticient either in the aspirate or the unaspirate.

These of course are not given. Some syllables seem
to be repeated, which is caused by the splitting of the

syllable by a different dialect. In all c:ises, except

those which are specially marked^ the tone of the two

characters is the same, thus cliuunatln^ this ccmplicft

tion, whilst the distinction of aspiration is bi'iiig

acquired.

The student should go over this table repeatedly

with his tea'.'her, carefully imitating liis pioiiuiicia-

tion. In general the greatfr danger lies in not

aspirating strongly enough the aspirated sound. It

should be specially noted by the student, that mere

stress or force of voice is nob necess aril}' ispiratiuii.

Ic is the position of the tongue, not the amount

of bteatli, that makes the difference. Let the

student geb a clear apprehension of what aspiration

means and the whole clilliculty vanishes.

KORTHERN TABLE.
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PEKING SOUND TABLE.

The following List of Syllables represents the

application of the new system of spelling to

Peking dialect.

The pofats of departure from the system of

Sir Thos. Wade are briefly as follows :—

1. Filial is changed to oa.

2. U when followed by a vowel is changed to w.

3. Final ft and final ih are both changed to i.

4. Ss is changed to s and tz to ts, so that ssu
becomes si and tzil becomes tsi,

5. Yeh and yen and yu are changed to yie and
>jien and yiu.

6. Final k is discarded in all cases.

7 Uan is changed to lien.

See remarks at the end of the table.

Chiiu

Ch'ua

Ch'iiou

Ciiwa

Cli'wa

Cliwai

Ch'wai

Chwau

Oh'wan

Chwaug

Ch

Ch'woa

Ch'iai

Cliiaug

Cb'iaug

Cbiao

Ch'iao

Cbie

Ch'ie

Chieu

Ch'ien

Chiu

Ch'iu

Chiug

Ch'iug
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KVn

Ken

K'eii

Keng

K'eng

Ke

K'e

Kou

K'oa

Ku

K'a

Kiia

Knng

K'ling

Kwa
K'wa

Kwai

KSvai

Kwan

K'wan

K'wau:

Kwei

K'wei

Na

Nai

Nau

Naug

Nao

Nei

Neti

Neng

Ni

Niang

Niao

Nie

Nieu

m Nin

Ning

Nioa

Nin

Noa

Noa

Nq

Nnn

Nung

Nii

Nile

Niioa

Nwau

Oa

On

Pa

P'a

Pai
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INTRODUCTION. xliii.

EKMARKS.

1. Ill the first edition in snbstitnting w for u an

exception was made in case the u was followed

by i (that is in In this edition the adoption

of w for u is made uniform. It is conceded that

neither letter is equally applicable in all cases,

Lut ill auy given dialect it is better to adhere to

the one or the other thronghont.

2. Of the final i in ui Sir Tlios. Wade says

"it is ei iu some tones," that is to say the dif-

ference as between i and ei is tonal. Now the

fact that in other cognate dialects ei prevails

very largely ami in some entirely, points to the

conclusion that ei is the normal sound aud i the

tonal variatiou. Moreover a discrimiuatiiig ana-

lysis will I think show that the final sound in

(hui) 1 2 3
4 is uot really different from

that in (kucij

i

2 3
4 or that iu (lei)

,

2 So far as any difference exists it is

merely a matter of less or more tonal variation

between i aud ei. Chinese teachers also when
thejj comprehend the idea of classi/t/ing sounds

will not fail to classify these finals together. If

Sir Tlios. Wade had given attention to these
facts he might have avoided making a distinc-

tion between Pekingese and other dialects which
does not really exist.

3. The fact that final eh (uot preceded by aa
iuteraiedial vowel) occurs in only one syllable,

viz" yeky of itself raises the snspiciou that it is

misclassified. The analogy of mieh, lieh, tieh,

etc" indicates that it should be spelled yieh (or,

dropping the h yie.) The i is indeed to a coa-
siderable extent occluded by its naiou with the
cognate iuitial y, yet analogy indicates its presence,
and ill some tones it is quite discernible. In
most of the dialects of central and southern
Maudariu the i is often quite nnmistakeable.
The Chinese iu Peking as elsewhere regard ,

[|
etc" as having the same final as . '

The syllable yen is the only one wilh simple
as its fiual which likewise raises a suspicion

that it also is misclassified. It belongs iu fact

Tsnng

IVung

Tswau

Ts'wan

Ta

Til

Twei

T'wei

TllQ
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Tang
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T
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xliv. INTRODUCTION.

with lien, mien, tien, hsien, pien, etc., and should

be spelled yien. The i is of course occluded by

its union with y yet analogy shows that it is

there and in some tones its presence is clearly

perceived.

On the same principles yu should be spelled

yiu. The general concensus of opiuiou in central

Jind southern dialects has always been that this

final is analogous with lin, rain, tin, hsin etc.,

not vrith Ig, mu, tu, sn etc. In this opinion I

floiucide and have accordingly made the change.

The i is of course largely occluded in practice,

bat should not be dropped oat of the writing,

4. Of the finals in ien and ilan Sir Thos.

Wade says that in some tones ien changes to ian

and that in some tones ilan changes to iien, and

farther that the two have the same peculiarity

with regard to the final sound. It seems very

strange under these circnrastaaces that he did

not spell them both en or both an. The fact

that we have a number of final ie and a number

of final ile bat no final ia or iia, creates a very

strong presamption that e?i is the normal sound

and an the tonal variation. The distribution of

the two eudiugs amongst the different tones

varies much in different dialects and not nu-

frequently iu the same dialect, but the fact still

remains that the one is the normal and the other

the variant, whilst both analogy and usage indi-

cate that the ending whieti is normal iu the one

case is also iu the other and that in both cases this

is en, Chinese scholars when they uuderstaud

the point will not admit that the two eadiogs are

different either theoretically or practically.

5. Sir Thos. Wade's final ih and his final U

have been combiued io one (viz., i) for the

reason that the distinction between them is more

imagiuary than real, being merely the effect of

differing initials. A slight distinction is perhaps

made iu Peking city, bat certainly uot snch a

distinction as is indicated by Sir Thos. "Wade's

description of the power of i in ih, viz., "as i in

chiu, chick, thing." Practically no distinction

is heard in Chili ont of Peking. The conclasioa

that the two finals are really the same was

reached by my Peking advisers after very care-

ful investigation and comparison. In sonthera

Mandarin the two endings are regarded as

identical.

6. In his Pocket Dictionary, Dr. Goodrich has

changed Sir Thos. Wade's ko h'o aud ho, to kk

kk, and he, " as more accurately representing the

Pokiug sounds." I have in this second edition

followed him in making this change, albeit I

have since felt that it is probably introducing a

distinction where there is no real difference. The

question is whether the remaiuiDg sonuds of the

class, viz., and should not follow the

same rale.

7. Final Un, represents a soand which is practic-

ally the same Iu Peking that it is in other

Mandarin dialects. The general concensus of

opinion in central aud soatliera Manclaria is that

it is better written ilin. Sir Thos. Wade says

of it " It is inflected as if an / very faint and

rapidly pronounce.I iaterveaed between il and n**

la some of the dialects of Central China the i is

by no meaus "faint.'* Whether the difference

betsveeu Pekingese aud other dialects is ia this

case sufficient to justify a different spelling, I

questiou. I have, however, allowed it to stand

viuchau^ed.

NANKING SOUND TABLE.
The following list of syllables represents the

application of the new system of spelling to the

Nanking Dialect. £7is retained, because it repre-

sents the sound more accurately thau w. Syllables

contaiuiDg it are pronounced so as to bring oat the

vowel force of u often making the syllable sound

like a dissyllable. The addition of h to a syllable

indicates the existence of a fifth tone, spelled by

the aJditiou of h to the regular ?pelliuL^. All fifth

tones which modify the spelling of the fiinda-

raeutal syllable, together with all whose fimihi'

mental syllable is uukaowu, are iuserted iu alpha-

betic order.

See remarks at the end of the table.

A

Ai

Au

Ang

Ao

An

Chai

CWi
Cbau

Cli'au

Chang

Cl.'aP-
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Fea 1— ll

Ml Feug ^ Kai

3? Feo K^ai

Fii—

h

Z Kan

Hai K*au

Han Kang

Hang % K'aug

Hao Kiio

Hau K ')

Hell Kch

Hea K'eh

! Keu

Hpn ^ K'eu

Hi—

h

Kencf

^ Hiai K'eng

Hiang ^ Keo

Hiao K'

&

"J^ Hian

h

IE Ki—

h

Hieih K'i-h

Hieiu ^ Kiai

^ Hill K'iai

Hiu? Kiang

Hioli K'iang

Hioo"; Kiao

Hiu—

h

r • K'iao

Ho—

h

Kiau ll

ST Hon": K'ian—ll

Hn—

h

Kieili^1

Hnai K'ieib

Haaa Kiein, l\.ieing
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Huan

h

Kin

Huei K'iu

Hneh M. Kino.

Hnea K'icg

Hii Kiob

Hiiei—

h

K'iob

P Uiieiti Kiong

Huin, Hiiing K'iuug

Kill Leo

^ K'iu Li—

h

^ Ko—

h

Liang

pj" K'o—

h

Liao

Kong Liu

Ling

Mil— ll Liu

K'n—

h

Lo

h

Ktmi Long

Ln—

h

Knao Luau

K'aau Lnei

% K

g

Liieii

K'naug Lii ll

Knaa li Mai

K'nau Mau

Kiiei

K'nci Mao

iMiiii—

h

K'neli Meih

Kneu Meiu Meing

K'ueu Me3i

KU—

h

Heh

K'u—

h

Wea

Kiiei—

h

Meug

Meo

Kiieia Mi—

h

K'ueia Miao

Kiiiu Miu

K'iiiu Ming

Lai Mill

Lau Mo—

h

Latig Mu—

h

Lao Nai

Lau

h

Nau

Leih Nil 11g

Lein Niio

Leh Nan—

h

/ Leug Neih

Ckao

Ch'ao

Chan—

b

Cli'aa

h

Che

h

% Ch'e—

b

Chea

1^ Cli'cu

Clieug

Ch'eug

% Cheo

Ch'eo

Chi—

h

Ch'i—

h

Choh

Ch'oJi

Clioug

Cli'oiig

Chn—

b

Cli'ii—

h

CLi'uai

Chnaa

Cli'naa

Cliuaug

Cli'uaiig

Cluian

Cluiei

Ch'uei

Chiieh

Chueu

Cli'nea

Eh

Eu, E:ug

fio

fir

Fau

Fang

Fanh

Feci

Nem

Iseug

Ni—

h

Niaug

Niao

Niug

Niii

Ko— ll

NODg

Nil

Nimu

Nil

0—

h

Oug

Pai

P ai

Pau

P'an

Paug

P'ang

Pao

P'ao

PaQ—

h

P'au

Pei—

h

P'eih

Pein Peiiig

P'oin P'eing

Peei

P'eei

P5h

Peh

Pen

P-eu

Peng

P'eug

?eo

PSo
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p'i—

h

Sei—

h

Su—

h

T-iao Tsiang Taan

Piao Sein Snan Tiug Ts'iaug T'aan

P'iao S^h Snei T'ing Tsiao Tuei

Pin Sea Sue 11 Till Ts'iao T'aei

Pin Seug Sii—

h

To—

h

Tsia TuSu

Ping Seo Slieih T'o—

b

Ts'ia T'nea

P'iDg Shai Siieiu ToLg Tsing U—

h

Po—

h

Shan Suia T'oug Ts'ing ^.Vai

P'o—

h

Shang Tai Tsai Tsiu Wau

Pii—

h

Shao T-ai Ts'ai Ts'iu Wang

P'n—

h

Shan—

h

Tan T Tsi Wau li

Ran ^ She—

h

T'au Ts'an Ts'i Weei

Rang # SUa Tang Tsang Tso— li Weu

Rao Sheng T'ang Ts'aug Ts'o—

h

Yai

Ben Shi—

h

Tao Tsao Tsong Yaug

Reh Sholi Tao Ts'ao Ts'ong Yao

Ma Shu—

h

Tail—I) Tsan—

h

Tsn—

h

Yau—

h

Eeiig Shuai T'au—li Tb'au— li Ts'u—

h

Yei

h

Reo Sluiau Tei—

h

Tsei—

h

Tsiiau Yeiii Yeii

Rih Sli

g

iS T'eili Ts'ei—

h

m Ts'iiaa Yiu

Roh Shuei Tein .Teing Tsein Taeing Tsuei Yiug

Roug Shn^u T'ein T'eing Ts'einTs'eing Ts'nei Yiu

Ra—

h

Si—

h

Teh Tseh Tsuen Yoh

Enaa Siang Teh Ts'6h Ts'uea Youg

Rnei Siao Teug Tsen SU Yti

Ruea Sin T'eiig Tseng Tsu Yueh

Sai Sing Teo Ts'eug Ts'uei—

h

Yueiu

San Sia T-eo Tseo Ts'iiein Yiiiu

Saug Si Ti—

h

Ts'fio Tsiiia

Sao So—

h

T-i—

h

Tsi— li Tu—

h

Sail

h

Song Tiao Ts'i—

h

T'u—

h

REMARE0«

1. lu Nanldng, initial n and I are not distin-

guished. Someof tlie people say / and some say "
and all are auconscions of the difference. Both

syllables are given in the table according to the

nsage of general Mandarin. If stndeuts of Nau-
kiugese will take paius to acquire this distinction

and keep it up, it will do their Naakiugesenoharm,

and will be a very great advautage in case of

removal to another dialect, or iu conversing with
persous from the North or West.

2. Final n aud ng, especially wliea followm<^ i
are coafiised in tbe same mauner as initial n
aud I. Botli syllables are given iu the table

according to t-lie usage of general Maadariu, aud
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for the same reason as in the case of initial I

aud n,

3. There is a (lifTerence of opinion iu Nanking
as to whether and should be spelled

with e or r. The older spelling is e, the newer, e.

Personally I hear the sound rather e tlian L All

the other syllables with this final, are confined

to the fifth tone and become eh, save which
iucliues strongly to ek,

4. Filial en is not so clearly ^ as iu Pekingese,
but rather a sound between en and en. The balance

of opinion is in favor of wi'itiig it en.

KIUKIANG SOUND TABLE.

Chao

Ch'ao

Chan—li

^ Ch'au—

h

Cluih

^ Ch'ah

Chei

Ch'ei

Cliein

fi Ch'eiQ

Cheu

Ch'ea

Cheo—

h

Ch'eo—li

Chi—

h

Cli'i—

h

Cboh

Ch'oh

Chnng

% Ch'nug

Chu—

h

Ch'ii—

h

Ch'wai

Chwang

Ch'waog

Chwau

Gliwah

^ Cli'wfih

Chwei

Ch'wei

Min

Ming

Mo—

h

Moau

Mil—

h

Maug

Nai

Nan

Naug

Nao

•Nan— li

Nei

mo
Ngai

Ngan

Ngang

Ngao

Ngah

Ngea

Nggo

Ngo

h

Ni—li

Niang

Niao

Nieih

Nieu

Nin or Ning

Nioh

Niii

No— li

Noau

Nung

Ch

Oh'wea

Chwoan

Ch'woan

Er

Fan

FaDg

Fanh

Fei

Feu

Feo

Fa—

h

Fuug

Hai

Hail

Hang

Hao

Hau

Hah

Hen

Heo

Ho—

h

Hsi—

h

Hsiai

Hsiaog

Hsiao

Hsiau

h

Hsieih

Hsien

Hsiu

Hsing

Hsioh

Hsiu

h

Hsiung

Lai

Lau

Lang

Lao

Lau

1

Uh
Lei

IJn

Li—

h

Liang

Liao

Lieih

Lien

Lin

Ling

Lioh

Lia

Lo

h

Loan
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Mai

Man

Mang

Mao
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Meh
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INTRODTJOTIOJT.

KEMAKKS.

1. Initial I and 71 are occasionally confused,
bnt for the most part they are distinguished in

the same way as in general Mandarin.
2. With respect to final i and ig, syllables iu

a7i and ang are generally <iistin,L,nusbed final " is

used exclusively, final Sng disappearing entirely

final hi and ig are confused to some extent,
especially iu the uative city, but the dialect, as a

whole, makes the same distinction that is made in

general Mandarin.
3. K before i approximates ch, especially iu

the a3j)iratcs, bnt still is decidedly uot ch as

heard iu Pekingese. The syllable k'iung, in

particnlar, becomes practically ck auJ might,
with propriety, be so written.

4. Final <l, or dh. is confined to the 5th tone

Po—

1

P'G—

Poau

P'oaa

Pn—

1

P(u—

Pnug

Shei

Shein

Shea

Sheo— 1:

Shi—

h

Sho—

h

Shii

h

Shwai

Shwang

Shwau—

Shwali

Shwei

Shweu

Tsang

* Ts'aog

Tsao

Ts'ao

Tsan—

h

h
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INTRODUCTION*

and IS peculiar to the Kiakiang dialect. Rev, J,

R. Hykes, D.D., who has urrauged the syllabary

as here given, regards it as the 5th tone of sylla-

bles in ai. It is so regarded by native scholars in

Kinkiang. Judging fro in analogy it looks as if it

were rather the Kinkiang luodiHcatiou of eh, as

heard in other Sontheru I\Iaridariu dialects. It

is a singular fact that nearly all 5th tones in e/i

are without a fundamental syllable.

5. In the syllables mid the vowel is a fall

clear ei, and quite different from , ckien^ and
others of the same class.

6. The termiuatiou in is uot as distinctly en

as in Pekingese, but tends more or less towards
671. This is especially the case with the syllable

which is in fact ren,

111 the syllable ruen the u is quite short and
caunot be represente I by w. lu fact the differ-

ence between A aud is expressed by i^en

and 7'

GCH

Hiu

Ho

Hn

Hang

Hli

Hiie

II lie 11

Huiu

Hwa

Ilwai

ITwau

W SOUND TABLE,

Ka

K'li

Kiing

K'aug

Ku

K'd

Kiie

K'iie

Kueu

K'tieo

Kiiin

K'iiiu

Kwa

K'wa

Kwai

K*wai
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i. INTRODUCTIOX.

KEMAI'.KS,

. The dialect of Teugchow is remarkable for

the small number of its syllables and for the clear-

ness with which they are distiiignislicil. The
sounds also depai't less from normal Buglish

sonuds than those of most Mandarin dialects

the oiil'v elemeutary sound iu it uot heard in

English beiug ii.

2. The hard souuds are all pure bard

Tsan

Ts'au

Tsaug

* Ts'aiig

Tsao

Ts'ao

Tsei

Ts'ei

Tse

TSCQ

-^. Ts'eu

** Tseug

Ts'eng

Tsi

^ 'JVi

Tso

Ts'o

Tsoa

Ts'oa

Tsn

Ts'n

Tsnng

i Ts'aug

Tsv'a

chaiaoter. Wa

Tswai

Ts'wai

Tswau

I 'IV

Tswang

Ts'waug

Tswei

'I's'wei

Ts"&
'J's'weu

Ta

T-n

'rung

T'nng

Wa
Wai

Wau

Wang

Wei

Wen

WoS

Wa
Wnug

Ya

Yai

Yang

Yao

Yei

Yie

Yiea

Yin

Ying

Yin

Yoa

Ynug

Yii

Yile

y iien
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INTRODUCTION. Ik

showing' no tendency whatever towards ch uor

does h when followed by i ov u, show auy
tendency to change to ks. I'utli ch and sh are

pronounced quite as they are iti English.

3. It is importaut for the learner to take

especial note of the fact that k and h followed by
i or u are proiiouuccd as if a y iiiterveued be-

tween the consonjiut and the vowel.

4 The doublo reading.-^, due to accidental

variation, are very few, Tliis is, uo donbr, dne to

the comparative isolation of the promoutory, and
the absence of admixture of other dialects. Pe-
kingese has more than tea times as many such
variations.

5. The termination in shows a strong tend-

euny to pass into eo or io. In some tones of

certain syllables the final o is quite distinct. The
predominant sound, however, is iu.

6. The terminatiou ien changes iu the 1st and
4th tones to icai, and the termiual iou iieu chunges
in the 1st and 4tli tones to ilan. It is evident, how-
ever, from aualogy that en is the normal souucl,

aud an the tonal variation,

7. In the 1st and 4tli tones ing, after ch aud
k tends to pass iuto ieng a tonal variation
which need not be recoi^-nised ia a table of .sounds.

8. The syllables cli'Ueu aud shliiii are stray-

sonuds from some outside dialect, and are con-
fined, the former to aud the latter to and
oue or two other characters.

WEIHIEN SOUND TABLE.

A
Chang

Ch'aug

Chao

Ch'ao

Chen

Cli'eti

Cheo

Ch'eo

Chiau

Oli'iaa

Chie

Cli'ie

Ching

Ch'iug

Clu

Chi

Clioa

Ch'oa

Ohii

(Jh'u

(>li\vau

Oh'wau

Chwen

Ch'wea

Kiiau

Kliaa

Kit in

K'iiin

Klioa

K'iioa

Kwa

K'wa

Kwai

K'wai

Kwau

K'waa

Kwa 11^

KVan

Kwei

K'wei

Kwen

K'wea

Kwoa

Hsi

Ilsia

Hsiuu

Hsiang

Hsiao

Hsio

Usin

Using

Llsin

Hsii

HsiKia

Hsiie

Hung

Hii

Hiian

Hue

Huiu

Hwu

H wai

lTw:in

Hwn
T

Jran

Jraug"

Jrao

Jreo

Jne

Jriu

J I'll

Jrnu2
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lii. INTKODUCTION.

Lao Na Pei ^ Shoa T'eng

Leng Nai P'ei Shu Teo

L6o Nan Pen Hi shuiu T'eo

Li Naug P en Si 1^ Ti

Lia Nao Soa T'i

Lian Nei P 6ug Sra Tian

Liang Net!!? P eo Si-iii T'iau

Liao Neo i:!: Pi Sran Tiao

^) Lie
o ^ P'i Si'ao T'iao

Lia Piau Si'ei Tie

o o
P-iau Sreii T'ie

Lioa Neaoo Piao Sl'L'llg
i

Tiug

o P'iao Sreo T-ing

LinDg Ngen m Pie Sii I& Till

Loa Ngeo P-ie Srn Tori

Ln Ni i Pin M Srwa T-Oa

Lnug Nian F'iu Srwei Tsa

Lii Niaug Piug t Si-wau Ts'a

Liie Niao P'lU- Srwaug Tsai

Lwan Nie Poa Srwei Ts'ai

Lwei Ning P'oa Srwoa ^ T
Lwen Nil! Pti ^ Sn ^ Ts'au

Ma Niiiiio; P'li Sung Tsaug

Mai Noa Sa Swaa Ts'aug

Man Nn Sai Swei Tsao

^ Maug Nnug San Swen Ts'ao

Mao Nil 'Saug Ta Tsei

Mei Nwau Sao T'a Tsea

Men Nwei Sei Tai Tseng

Mgng Pa Seo T'ai Ts'eug

Meo P'a Beug Tim 1 i Tseo

Mi Pai Shang T'an Ts'eo

Mian P ai Shao Tang in Tshi

Miao Pan Shen T'aug Ts'hi

Mie P'au Sliiau M Tao 'J'sbian

Mill Paug Sliie T'ao Tsli'ian

Ming P'ang Shiug Tei $|f Tsliiaug

Moa Pao Shia ^ T'ei Tsh'iang

Ma P'ao + Shi # Teug Tshiao
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INTRODUCTION, liii.

REMARKS.

1. Syllables which in most otlier Maiidariu

dialects begin with initial s aud ts, are in Wei-iiieu

divided into two sets, oue set Iniviug simply s

and ts as iu other dialects, aud the otlier set

haviuir s aud ts modified by ''

•

2. The characters under the Pekingese initial

ks divide into two classes, oue taking hy aud the

other the former embracing characters read hy

in Sontheru Maiidariu,1 the latter those read si.

3. Tsh represents a son ml which is neither

ck nor ts, but a combination of the two. It is

al ways followed by i or ii, whilst ts aloue is never

followed by i or ii,

4. All final 7is are nasal, so that the n is

scarcely audible.

5. Ill final en the sound of the vowel is obscar-

ed by the strong uasal, so that it is difficult

to tell whether it should be written en or en.

There is a difference of opinion as to which is

the better writing.

6. The syllables cken, ck(en and sAm show a

strong teucieucy towards chin, and shin,

and the syllables ching, eking and shhuj show a

similar tendency towards chhig, ch'cng imd sheng.

Ill both cases the souuds are really admixtures

of the clear i of the district to the east, with

the g or e of the region to the west.

7. la the syllables cM, ch'ii and shil the il is

not pure, but lies between il and u.

CHUNGKING SOUND TABLE.

The following list of syllables represents the

applicatiou of tbe system of spelliug to the dialect

oi' Clinno^kiug. It was prepared by a committee

appoiuted by the missionary community iu Ghuug-

kiug. The folitwiug remarks coucerniug it were

also prepared by this committee
1. The syllablts spelled ai, a", ana. ao, 6j ^n,

oil (eo) aud od (o) in Peking are preceded by ng

ill Chungking.
2. Where tlie initia^ ch is followetl by the vowels

a, ei e, ou (eo) i, od ( t ) u (except and ), the

letter w aud the final ung (iu ()iiuui;king) this ck

is changed to ts. Both spellings are giveu in the

table, so as to be in acctrd with ^reueral maudariu
usage, aud both are etiually understood. Ck is

sometimes beard with these syllables by men from

other parts of the province.

3. The souuds choo, ch'oo, shoo aud

yoo have been spelled with oo instead of u as

better representing the souuds, aud more readily

learued h\ the begiuuer.

4. The final g of Pekingese is not sounded in

syllables with the vowels e aud ', as Chen,

dkhi, Pin, P'in, etc.

5. The j of Pekingese is a decided rough r ia

Chuugkiug, but is given difi'ereutly by different

Chinese.

6. L aud iV are almost always iuterchangeable,

being sometimes used interchangeably ou the

same character.

7. A number of characters represented by i in

Pekingese are Ni or Li in Chungking.

8. Thesomids Tun aud ^ Tun are included

nuder Ten aud Ten as being practically the same

souuds.

9. Ell of Pekingese becomes Fa in Chnugking.

1 0. In the talk of the people of Chungking such

souuds as and would seem to be truly

represeuted'by rei aiid ?v. This is also the case

with the sounds sei and sL The difference

is largely due to the tones of the two characters,

aud as t is regarded as the true souud these

Tsrn

Ts'ra

Tsrnng

Ts'rung

Tsrwa

:ter.
Ts'rwa

Tsrwai

Ts'rwai

Tsrwang

Te'rwausr

Tsrwei

Ts'rwei

Tsu

Tsnug

Ts'iuig

Tswau

Ts'wau

Tsweu

Ts'weu

Ta

TMi

Tiuig

T'ung

Twau

T'vvau

Twen

T'weu

Wa
Wai

VVau

Wang

Wei

Wen

Weog

Woa
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liv. INTRODUCTIONo

characters have been included under re aod s

respectively.

1 J. With the exception of shoo, all syllables

commeuciug with sh iu Peldugese, are sounded

without the /" though it is retained ia some other

districts of Si-clnian.

12. seems to fairly give the sounds of both

oDcI therefore wo is omitted iu the table.

While tliese two characters seem to demand
soiuethiiiiC: more than o, the w is uot equivalent

to that iu or or JL-

KnT A or an Chiu Cliwei, Tswei

Bff Ai Ch'in Jlr'wei, Ts'wei

il, Cha, Taa Ohio
f Chwun
1^ Tswun

1^ Cli'a, Ts'a
HI* (h'io

\ Ch'u un
"i Tst wuii

Chai, Tsai Chill El-

^ Ch'ai, Ts(ai J Oh^iu Fa

kXI Chan, Tsan Cliiung Fan

Ch'an, Ts'an

^3 Chang, Tsang Chi, Tsi Fei

Ch'ang,Ts*aug Ch'i. Tfi'i Feo

Chao, Tsa Clio, Tso fen

Ch'ao, Ts*ao Ch'o, Ts(o Fa

Chei, Tsei Choo Fnng

Ch'ei, Ts'ei (.Voo P Ha

^ Che, Ts6 Chu, Ghu Hai

Ch'e, Ta'e Ch'u, Ts'u Han

Chen, Tsen Chung, Tsung Hang

Ch'en, Ts*en W
Ch'ung
Ts'ung Hao

Cheo, Tseo Chii Heo

Ch'eo, Te'eo Ch'u He

Chile
1

Heu

Cli'i Cli'ue Ho

Chia Cliiieii Hsi

Ch'ia Gh'uen Hsia

Chiai Chii in Hsiai

Chiang Ch'iiin Hsiaug

Ch'iang Chwa, Tswa Hsiao

Chiao Chwai, Tswai Hsie

Ch'iao Cli'wai.Ts'wai Hsieo

Chie Chwan,Tswan Hsin

Ch'ie
( Ch'wan
( Ts'wan Hsio

Chien
( Chwang

i Hsia

•=f Ch'ien £/PV 1 Ts'wan;: i

Hsu

Hsiie

Us lieu

Hsliiu

Hn and Fn

Haug

II wa

li wai

IIwan

Hwang

H wei

Hwe

H wan

I

Ka

K'a

Kai

K'ai

Kiiu

K'au

Kaug

K'aug

Kao

K(ao

Keo

K'eo

K6

K'e

Ren

K-en

Ko

K(o

Ki or Ke, Chi

Kii

K'n

Knug

K*nng

Kwa

K'sva

Kvrai

K'wai
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INTRODUCTION. Iv.

COMPARATIVE CHART.

The foregoing five tables are combined in a
comparative chart in colors and inserted as a

frontispiece. This chart shows iu detail the

relatiou of the several dialects to each other. So

far as possible the same key characters have been
retained throughout. The preparation of the

chart has entailed much labor, and its printing

considerable expense.

Rang

Rao

Reo

Re

Pao

P'ao

Pei

P'ei

Peo

Pe

P'e

Pen

P'eu

Pi

P'i

Piao

P'iao

Pie

P'ie

f Pien

P'ien

Pin

P'ia

P
Po

Pa

^ P'li

Fang

)k P'ung

Ran

Tsaa

'J's'au

Tsaiig

Ts'aDg

Tsao

Ts'ao

Tseo

Ts'eo

Tse

Ts'e

Tseu

Ts'ea

Tsi

Ts'i

Tso

Ts'o

TsiT

Ts'iT

Tsni

Ts'ui

Tsnu

Ts'uo

Tsung

Ts'nng

Tswan

Ts'waa
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OF

MANDARIN LESSONS.

§ug9XBtion0 to the gtniicnt.

»o«

1. Begin by reading over the infcrodnction carefully, especially the "Explanations " and

"Advice to Students." Yon will find there many things you ought to know when

commencing the study of Chinese.

2. Take especial pains to acquire at the very ontset a good working knowledge of the

system of spelling as applied to yonr own dialect. Do not begin to spell at random.

3. Listen very carefully to your teacher, so that yoa may hear the sounds correctly.

When yoa can hear a sonud correctly yoa will generally be able to speak it

correctly,

4. Do not neglect the tones at first, but try to get them from the very ' start. If yoar

teacher cannot distiugaish the tones as snch get some one to teach him. Practice

on the tone table will be time profitably spent.

5. It will pay every student of Chinese to learn the radicals, aud the best time to learn

them is at the very outset.

6. Do not be afraid to use what yoa have learned. Get it off on all occasions, no matter

who hears or who laughs.
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XjESSOIsT

The General Classifier,

There is in Chinese a large class of words joined

with substantives as classifiers, there being some
sort of affinity, real or imaginary, on which the

classification is based. In general, each noun has

a fixed classifier, though a few nouus have two

or more. We have in the case of a few nouns iu

English a somewhat similar usage : thus we say,

a flock of sheep, a pane of glass, a loaf of bread,

a piece of work, two stalks of corn, etc. When
these classifiers happen to correspond to similar

forms iu English, they may be translated in all

other cases they are untranslatable. Pidgin Eng-
lish has summed up the whole class in the one

word "piece." Thus, " one piece mau is the

English equivalent of , y^/i".

Classifiers are only used when a definite number
is spoken of, and hence have been by some called

nmneratives** Beyond this merely negative rule,

no definite directions can be given for the use of

* I prefer the term classifier, because these words are only

adjunct lo the matter of eniimeraliou, which is still effected

by the proper numerals. Their primary office is to classify.

these classifiers. The only adequate rule is usage.

Most concrete nouns take a classifier but

some do not, especially such as express time,

space, or quantity such as, day, year, inch, mile,

ounce, catty, etc. These classifiers will be
illustrated at length in a number of future

lessons.

The present lesson is limited to , whicb may
be called the general classifier. It is applied ro

such nouns as have no special classifier, and
nay, upon occasion, be applied to almost any
uouu, as a substitute for the special classifier.

The idea of is that of mere individuality, and
beuce it is by far tlie most extensively used of its

class. It is the only classifier that cau be applied

to an abstract noun. It is often written and
its abbreviated form is .

may be regarded as the plural of . As
such it is joined with chi'^ and m*, as in

the next lesson. When used alone it is always

used indefinitely, as iu (22), (23) and (24). Ifc

is often preceded by one, the two words together

meaning some*

Vocabulary.

Ke^, One, a single one a unit the general

classifier : See Sub.

HsieK A little, a few somewhat an adjec-

tive of comparison often answering

to the English termination er. Forms the pliiMil

of See Sub.

One the first; the same at once a, an;

a few the whole, [two,

J> r*.
- - - Two; the second the cardinal number

Liang^. Tivo a couple, a few a pair, double

an ounce, a taei of silver.

Saii^ Three thrice. Also read so}*

S'i\ Four all around.

TTV. Five a perfect number,

LiuK . . . Six, Often read by literary men,
C7'"'i. Seven.

A Pa\ Eight.

Chiu3, Nine,

Sh'i'^ Ten complete.

JenK A man mankind human a person

Les. 52.

Translatioit.

2 Two men,

4 Four teachers.

6 Six pupils,

8 Eight doors.

1 One person.

3 Three women.

5 Five ladies.

7 Seven characters.

9 Nine months.

10 Ten school rooms (or schools)

11 Eleven cash.

12 Twelve months are one year,

13 Thirty days are a month.

1

o

2
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Lesson 1. MANDARIN LESSONS, 3

14 Seven days are a week.

15 One thousand cash are a string,

IG One liundreJ and fifty men.
17 Nineteen small cash.

18 Two IiundreJ and forty women,
19 One hundred aitd six cash.

20 A year and eight monihs,

21 Eleven mouths and seven days,

22 The teacher has u good many cash

(or, much mouey).
23 There are some women at the door.

24 There are good many scholars ia

the school room.

25 There are five or six persons at.

the door.

FangS, A room a Louse: an office or bureau

a wife.

tnansion, a hall an official room
a court a cliurcb, hospital or

large shop the persons assembled in a hall.

Hsiie" t'amJK A school room, a school.

Hsue^faug^. Same as last Note 10.

^1 ChHen^, Copper cash money wealth the

tenth part of a tael, a mace,

Sh'iK The verb to he; is, am, are; ib is so,

yes absolute right this.

Nien^ A year, annual.

T'ienK Heaven the sky, the air; a day a

season Providence; God.

jjl^ LVK Worship a ceremony, a rite propriety

offerings ceremonial gifts.

PcU\ To reverence, to kueel to to worship

to visit, to pay one's respects to.

Worsliip a week ; the Sabbath day,

ChHe7i^, A thonsand an indefinite numler
many.

Tiao^. To hang to suspend or lift, as by a

cord a striuj of cash, equal in

most places to a thousand^ but in some places to

five hundred, or even less, us iu Manchuria.

Q JP(".3. A hundred the whole of a cLtss

numerous all.

//siaoS. Small petty, mean junior, iufe-

rior a coucubine.

£/" A fraction a remainder a cipher

showing that one place is vacant.

I^an-. A male (of the human species) mas-
--- cidine a soii»

A man a husband.

Nii^, A wovian a girl a wife a lady

female (of the human species).. jhi". A woman a wife.

Hsien^, Before former previous early in

front.

Shhig To bear, to produce to beget to he

bom ; to excite to live, to exist

unripe, raw unacquainted.

^ teacher, A style of address applicable

to all educated men, and generally

applied to any genteel stranger. It is the nearest

equivalent of Mr. that the Chinese language affords.

1§ Sh'i. A leader a model a teacherj a raas-

ter a metropolis.

Niang", A girl, a young lady a mother a

... -- -.. wife.

Wife of an educated man Mrs,

il/"3, A mother female.

Wife of an educated man Note 5.

IIsat- or hsiao^. To leani to imitate learn-

ing, science, doctrines; a school or

place of learning,

^^ Il.sue- sheiig^. A pupil, a scholar a disciple,

a follower.

Jii*. A ivritfen character; a word a writing

... ... a name a title.

Mhi^ A gate, a door an opening a profes-

sion an occupation a class.

Yue^ The moon a month.
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73, To hai's, to }}ossess; to be, to existj

ia replies, yes.

HadK Good; right, proper; fit; fine, grace-

fill; very. Also read hao*.

Hao^ hsir}. A good many, a considerable

uumber Note 22.

K'ou^, The month an entrance or opening

;

a hole; a port for trade speech;

proiinuciatiou. A classifier Les. 68.

Mcn^ k^ou^. A gateway; the recess outside

of a gate,

IIsiel kk 1 Some; a few

/1 hsiei / Note 22-3.

Ta^. Greaty big; noble chief, elder; very;

entirely. Also read tai\— P ta^ lisie^, A great uy, a large

uumber.

LP A plnm; a common surname*

T'ui^, Too; very, extreme Les. 24. A
. -- term oJ\ respect^ aiostly applied to

women.

Wife of an officer or of a titled geutle-

mau, Madam. Applied by ay of

compliment to very old womeu of any rank.

Lao^. Old, aged, venerable; a term of re-

speet. Sire; out of date; stale; ia

Pekingese, a long or protracted time. Au inten-

sive: Les. 142.

""/e2. A fiUher ; a grandfather. A title used

iu addressing divinities, officers and
titled gentlemeu.

Sir, Your Honor, applied to all inferior

officers, and to rueu of wealth Avho

have honorary degrees; a maternal grauilfather.

Notes.

2 Chinese has two words for two viz, . . ami . The
former is the regular canliiuil number, is generally usuil wlien

speaking of abstract numbers and takes no classifier while

the latter is used of persons ami things. The apprt)piiate

place of eacli can only be learned, from usage.

3 . A female man, as is tt masculine man.

is generic for the race, though commonly used as mascu-

line.

5 The wife of an educated man is called in tlie

North, uikI ill the South 6 . In Nanking 6 ^ is also

useil, but is cons'ulercd a little less respectful than ,
being applied to the wives of tnidesinen "id sliop-kuepurs.

10 Both and are intelligible anywhere, but

the furiiuT prevails in the Nortli ami tlie latter in the South.

IX The Chinese has no such contracted forms as eleven,

twelve, twenty, thirty, etc. , but the numbers are given iu full.

12 Verbs ia Chiuese have no modification for number

honoe is used alike for singular and plural.

13 The stiuleat will notice that the classifier is used with

but not with or . There is uo accounting for such
freaks of usage.

16 The "ami" is supplied, la Chinese, numerals are

Bt rimg together without any couuecting word .
-

17 " Small cash" are counterfeit cash made smaller or
thinner than the legal cuin, and are slipped iu between the
otiiers and counted as gooii cash. When receiving inone v in

small sums the receiver throws out these small caj^h, ami
Uoniaucls that they be replaced with good ones. Brokers
make a business of buying tliese small cash at a discount
and paying them out a few in eacli hundred for good ones.

These are also called Si^ chien^, illicit ca-sh.

19 The omission of a digit in the midst of a number is

iiuli'jated iu Chinese by the word . When two or more
places are omitted, two "I'j's are generally used (always iu
iiKitliematioiil langimjje):—(28). Liu<j is alsu used when a
lower deiiominatiun follows a higher, as (21).

22 The use of after is an anomalous form current
in Peking, but largely contiiietl to Peking ami its vicinity.

23 Lit. The door mouth has some women; i.e., there

are some (or several) womtn at the door. The verb to

have, is frequeutly used iu this way for the vtrb to he.

is rarely heard in Peking, being replaced by

In Soutlieru Mandariu the is often omitted anJ used
alone.

26 The "01" is understood. Whenever two digits follow
each other in this way, "oi' is uiitleistooii between thoin.

29 The here belongs to both and; or in literal

English ten
J and ei'jht or nine.

26 One thousand six huDclred aud eight

meo.

27 There are three hnndred aud sixty-

five days in a year.

28 Three tliousaud aud five cash.

20 Madam Li has eighteen or nineteen

pupils.

30 Li Lao Yie is a good mau.

3 1 Faug Lao Yie has three thonsaacl five

haadred cash.
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MANDARIN" LESSONS. 5

Translation.

1 This man has no learning.

2 That man has no mouey.

3 This syllable is not pleasant to hear.

4 These small cash are not good to use

(will not pass),

5 This pen is uot very good.

These cliaracters are hard to learn.

7 Thafc place is not good.

8 This man cannot speak Mandarin.

9 That man is ill, and unable to eat.

10 These thiogs are really uot usable.

11 Do not open that door.

12 Those rue a have nothing to eat.

XiESSOisr -
Demonstrative Pronouns.

This /These words, when not followed by
Tliat \ a special cassifiei' are generally fol-

I lowed by or . Sometimes the and
:uH omitted, the sense rem:iiiiing approximately

the same. Wlieu followed by the meaning is

plural viz, these and those. The ^ sometimes
lakes au before it, which modifies the sense
a Utile, tn ikiut^' it equivalent to this or that lot

of etc. Thus, means these things, but— 'iieaiis ratiier, this lot of things.

Vocabulary.

This here now tliis place

or tiling. The second pro-

nunciation is colloquial, and probably a couLrac-

tiou of .
^5 Na\ nei^. That; there that place, or thing,

or time. The second pronun-
ciation is colloquial, and probably a coutractioii

of . Also "aS.

Mod^j mei". To die to disappear; not yet

;

710, not. III Mandarin is

111 ways followed by expressed or uuderstood,

and, except when is used, as a principal verb,

ill ways puts the idea iu the perfect teuse.

Pm] W^u^, To ash to hold responsible

examine a case to convict.

^ jn] llsiitir win^. Learning scholarship

knowledge; information.

i'i'ui. A sound of any kind a musical uote,

a toae the sound of a word.

Pa\ Not, no with adjectives it answers to

the prefixes, m, dis, etc. The tone
varies with the collocutiou.

T'ing\ To hear to listen, fco understand.
Also tingK

S/fi3. To order to send to use to cause,
to effect if supposing that : Les.

32* An iusti umental verb : --Les. 54,

Yung'^. To use, to employ to cause to

need useful so as to. An
instrumental verb : Les. 61,

Pc\ A pen, a peucil, a style a stroke in a
cluiracter an item iu au account

Nau\ ITard, (Ujjicult; irksome to be hard on,
to hanass, to persecute. Also mu*.

i T!^. The earth a place, a spot; the grouud^
the floor.

Fang A square a place a rule a pro-

scrip ion; to cotupare theu,

tliei eupou a chiasilior ; Les. 147.
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6

13 That scholar can write a good many
characters,

1 4 This mau does not speak tlie truth.

15 That man cannot write.

IG Truly this character is not easy to

write.

17 That uiau wili n jt take these small

cash.

18 These words are truly hard to learn,

19 Will you (teacher) please write this

character

20 That scholar does not mind what he is

told.

21 The lady caunot eat this food.

22 There are a good many people iu this

place. •

23 That small pupil is uot very steady,

24 There are uo good men iu that place.

25 There is not a good man in thaD place-

to

to

—to

the

A place aa occasion a situation

work or to live; a tax collector.

ioa*. To descend, to fall ; to let down
enter on an accouufc to begin,

-

write. Also lao^ and Za"*.

Same as , but used ouly

South.

Hwei\ To collect to know how c'cui, used
of acquired ability; a fraternity

a joint-stock company a church a short time.

Neng'^. Power ability to be able can,

used of natural ability compe-
tent talented.

gft Shwou^* To spcah, to say to narrate to re-

prove; words, say ings. Also sJiwei^,

Kwaii^, An officer of any class official the

government.

Hwa^, Words, talk spoken as opposed to

written language to spea k. -vf

Official language the court dialect,

Mandarin.

^ Ping*. Illness, disease ; a defect a fault

a vice. z\

\ ChH^, To eat to drink to suffer, to bear.

f
The second is a short form o£

' writing in common use.

Fan\ A meal : food rice or millet (cooked)^^

Txmg\ East sunrise the place of honor

. master or owner,

HsiK West ; western foreign.

A thing a worthless fellow.

Shi\ Heal, solid ; true, honest tlie results

- the kernel the multiplicautl or

dividend.

Tsai*. To be in or at ; at, in, within pres-

eut depending upou to be alive.

Really; truly verily iu fact well

Yao^. To leant to need to require from
to dup. ; necessary, importaut to

intend to ho about to sign of future : Les. 13.

K(cii}, To open to explain to begin to

start to write out boiling hot.

An auxiliary verb : Les. 74.

Mj Hsie^. To write; to compose; to disburden
to dissipate.

^^ 5/^2 hwa^ The truth; the facts.

T'm/. To Learken to; to obey ; to let to

follow to bear a cause, to await

nccording to, as. See t'ing^,

T im/ shu'odi. To obey to be obedient.

Ck(in[/3, To request to iuvite phase to

engage or hire,—as a teacher, etc.

Lao^ sh'i^. Honest trustworthy steady

geutle (of an auimal).

Ch*iung-, Exiin nsted poor to exhaust, to

search out the end.
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Lksson 3. MANDARIN LE&S0N8.

Notes.

3 The verb to he is here understood. Its omission is

very common.

4 is very common in Northern Mandarin, but not

in the Soutii, wliere is always used.

5 . Not great good i.e., vof. vtry good.

7 is everywhere current, is only used in

the South.

9 is added to in order to specialize the syllable

chH, as that ckH which liae for its object, thus distinguish-

iug it from other -.vords ot" tlie same sound. The object com-
bines with the veib and need not appear in the translation.

This is a very common idiora . In the tiftee'jth sentence we
have another example in . See Lesson 51.

12 P^' Lit., No have rice to eat i.e., have

nothing to eat.

19 Lit. , I invite the teacher to write this character.

"Teacher is here used instead of "you," for the sake of

politeness.

20 Lit., hear saying ; i.e., obey orders. Both

words are here used out of their primary senses. _ , to hear,

is used in the sense of listen to, to obey and to

is used in the sense of commands or instructions. Tiie former

changes its tone, but the latter does not.

24 The plural ia here implied, as it often is. The '25th

sentence shows how the singular is expressetl, and the '26th

shows how the addition of an —* emphasizes the singular.

XilESSOItT -
Personal Pronouns,

I or me.

You, or thou, or tliee.

He, she, him, her, it used freely of men
and be^ts, bub sparingly of things. As in

Chinese nouns have no distinction of gender or

case, one pronoun answers for all.

The sign of the plural usually added only to

the personal pronouns, but soraet'ia?es to other

words denoting persons. It is nevei' added to

words, denotiug things. The second and third

personal pronouns are often used in the plural

without In polite language is often

added to and wliea only one is meant.

This is especially the case in Pekiugese.

The above are the regular personal pronouns.

There are besides these a number of colloquial

pronouns which will be introduced by and by :

Les. 84.

Vocabulary.

Wocf I, me, mine, we, us; the e[jo

Ni\ You, thou, your. When formally ad-

dressing superiors is generally

replaced by the title of the person addressed.

r'a<i. He, she, him, her, it that one the

other.

Mi 11^ Sign of the plural .—See Rub.

Tsao^ Early soon beforehand.

Chao\ The dawn, the morning, early. Also
ch'ad^. \

Tsao^fan'^ Breakfast :—Note 2.

Chad^fan^ Breakfast}.

5^ Lair, To come to effect the future. An
auxiliary verb : Les, 10 and 1 lo.

Ming\ Bright evident brilliant int.Mi-
gent to make plain the dawn.

Q Poa^, pav^. White; plai?" easy to conipre-

hend obvious without rauk

without price, freely in vain. The second

reading is confined to Pekiugese.

Evident plain to icnderstand ; satisfac-

tory, as a bargain intelligent, shrewd.

26 There is not a single good mau id

that place.

27 There are no poor people in this

place.

28 This pupil wants six cash.

29 This old teacher is exceedingly poor.
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Kao\ To annonnce to a snperior to tell of

to accuse or impeach to proclaim.

ISiiK To tell, to inform; to state in reply or

defense.

To inform, to telL In this combinatioa

su^ is frequently corrupted into sung\

K'eh To be willing, to permit ; to be able;

may, can, 'might fitting; accurate.

Before a verb it forms a verbal adjective : Lesr

ISO. Also te.

23. To nse; to take; to regard as, by; so

as to; an instrumental verb: Les. 145.

Can, may; will do, will answer the pur-

pose; as a reply, yes: Les. 70.

J\r mn An order or class equal, like; to

wait ; to waut immediately; such

liKe, etc.; a sigu of the plural: Les. 188.

~' Lit., wait one wait; i.e., wait a little,

presently; hold

!

S/,i'2, Time; a seasou au hoar an occasion,

-an opportunity.

[{oii'^ To wait to expect; a time,

Time, duration a certain time.

Ch%\ To go (somewhere); to go away, to

• .leave to separate, to reject; past,

gone. An auxiliary verb:—Les. 10.

^ HwanK To return to revert to repay

still, even, furthermore, yet, also,

and. As a conjunction it is often read Han^

or Hai^ or Ha\ It sometimes merely serves to

intensify, and is incapable of translation.

S! Noontide, noon.

Wu^, Midday, noon the hoar which begins

at eleven aud ends at one o'clock.

ChungK The middle, the center in the

-.. middle of, within medium to

accomplish, to be sufficient. Also chung^.

fflplllR Shang^ fan\ The utide meal, dia-

ner: Note 15.

I The noontide meal,

diiiuer Note 15.

I Cheng^. Correct, just, legal npright, not…
'- awry; principal; orthodox; ex-

actly at the time, just; plus (+)• Also cheng\

M. sh'i^. An affair; business that which is

done, an act to serve to manage.

Translation.

1 He has not eaten breakfast.

2 I have three hundred cash,

3 They can not come.

4 I have no money,

5 He can not write this character.

6 I do not nnderstaud this character.

7 The teacher wants you to speak the

truth.

8 He can not but tell yon.

9 Yon may wait a little.

10 We have no place to write,

11 He can not open this door.

12 At that time I can not go.

13 This week I can not come.

14 Yoa go aud tell him to wait a little.

15 We have not yet eaten diuner-

16 Yoa can not but attend to this affair.

17 You must not tell him of this busi-

ness.
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Lesson 3. mandarin lessons.

'[^ ChHng^, The seven passions takeu together;

viz., joy, anger, sorrow^^^

fear, love, hatred and concupiscence;

the desires the emotions, the passions; the facts

or circtmstances of an affair; a case.

An affair bnsiuess; a matter.

Kwan^, A tube; a flute; to rale, to control

to care fo)\ to manage; a clas-

sifier: Les. 42.

C7'/3 kei?. To give; to supply sign of tbe

dative Les. 25. The read-

ing kei^ is confined to Pekingese; in Central

Mauclaria it is often, perliaps generally, read k'i^,

Chi^. To know, to be aware of; sensible of;

. . . ... to inform; knowledge, wisdom,

^ Tao\ A road or path; a doctrine or prin-

ciple approved by the mind the

right way, duty to speak, to talk Taoism.

To know, to be aware of; to care.

Li\ To govern, to regulate; to erect; rea-

son, abstract right; a priuciple to

tliiuk of; to regard.

Reason; doctrine; what is right.

Iisiao\ Clear, Inminons the morniu^^ the

dawn to understand, to know.

T6'2, To get, to obtain; to succeed; to be-

come, to accomplish. An auxiliary

verb Les. 43. Also tei^,

To kuow, to conipreheml.

Waii^, Evening, twilight; late, tardy; the

latter or last.

7. Night; darkness.

Wan^ fan^ i ^}Snppen

Notes.

2 In speaking, the is very often omitted after

especially in the North. When writing, liowever, teachers

will generally insist on using it especially is this so ia the

South. As oiten in Chinese, the practice belies the theory.

When is omitted, the is generally read mciy which

is presumably a contraction for albeit iu the North

mn is frequently heard with following. for

" breakfast " appears to be used only in Sliautung.

3 Ve have here two negatives making a strong affirm-

ative, which is a common Chinese idiom.

9 The "you" is emphatic; that is, the person addressed

is contrasted with some one who iu not required to wait:

unless HO usod the would generally be omitted.

14 is in the infinitive by the construction
of the sentence, which is the only sign the infinitive has in

Chinese.

15 In Peking, is used, and in the South, ,
while PfpJ is used in Shantung. In Cliinanfu, however,

is generally used.

16 The object is here placed before the verb, which is

quite a common idiom in Chinese. It gives promiuence to

the object and force to the expression.

17 meana vixist 7iot, and has more or less the

force of a command. It is entirely t'ung hsing ( )
i.e., everywhere curreat. means, ought no" or

18 I really can not eat this food.

19 They are just now eating,

20 I can not give yoa this article.

21 This business I positively do not

know.

22 He does not understand this doctrine.

23 Please, teacher, give me three thou-

saud cash, (or, one tbousaud five

hnudred big cash.)

24 We can not but tell the teacher of

this affair.

25 At this time they have not yet eaten

supper,

20 You may tell him to come ou Thursday.

27 To-morrow is Saturday, we shall not

study.
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fhofi/'f nof, and implies an impropriety. It is extensively
used in this sense both in Central and Southern Mandarin,
but is not often heard ia Pekingese.

21 is rarely heard in Nanking or the South

almost entirely superseding it. is also useil in the
Nurth, but somew hat spai iimly.

23 In a large part of North China it is the custom to
call ten cash twenty, fifty a Imndred, and so on, in all cases
(except in numbers under ten) giving a number which is

double tlie actual number of the cash antl sums of cash when
80 designated are called , smaH casA. When, on the
contrary, it is desired not to reckon double, but to call a cash

11 casli, they say , large cash. Numbers under ten are

not doubled, but the woi\l is adiled by way of distinction.

The are also called , capital cash, because tliis

method of reckoning originated in Peking. In places near
the border line between these methods of reckoning, the
terms " large " and " small" are applied to al sums of cash.

Elsewhere it is understood, in the North that iiny given sum
of cash is double, and in the South that it is the real number.

Thus we see that may mean either counterfeit cash,

or cash reckoned double, according to circumstances.

25 is used both in Pekingese and in Southern

Mandarin, but is generally used in Shantung.

26 The days of the week are numbered as so many daya

after the Sabbath. The Sabbath itself is called g
or more commonly simply , This terminology waa

introduced by the Roman Catholics.

£7^ karn words, i.e., have a lesson.

The Possessive Particle.

is the common sign of tlie possessive case*

It serves lov both our forms of the possessive viz.,

the ,8 and the of. It is oftcu omitted and the

possessive implied by the mere jastapositioii of

the words. This is especially the case when two
posaessives follow each other.

has other important uses which will appear
by and by—Les. 18, 23 and 3y.

Vocabulary.

Til, SIqii of the possiessive : see Sub.; also

Lessons 18, 23 and 39. Also ti\

^5 Kon^, To draw a bow to its full enough^

adequate.

lYoCi^, To confuse to mistake or err tn'oiig,

to he wrong except ing,

T'nvj\ Disturbed to understandy to per^

ceioe. Read twin^ in some places.

Tung'^U'

Ch

To understand, to comprehend.

To owe money ; ought ^ should what
. is proper or right the aforesaid.

To love, to be attached to to show
- . .affection for a relative, kin one's

own. Also ch'higK

Mu^ c/""i.
- . . Mother.

Translation.

1 My money is not sufficient.

2 Your Honor's words are correct.

3 Do not meddle in my affairs,

4 His scholarship is not good,

5 He does not understand my language.

6 You - ought not to speak of bis

mother's faults.

7 This article is mine.

8 I can not accommodate myself to

bis convenience.

9 He does not comprehend uiy idea.

10 Your clothes are very beautiful.

Madam.
11 Mr. Li's idea is exactly right [or,

your idea, Mr. Li, is exactly

right]
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Lesson 4. mandarin lessons, 11

p

"2 s/i'iK A fault a siu ; a wrong. Note
iu this phrase is read p it".

Sivci'\ To follow, to comphj ivith to permit

as, accoi'diug to wlienever.

Pieii^. To accord vviili convpnieut^ oppor-

tune at hand, ready then, so,

just —Les. 90. Also p'ie"\

/4. Thought, intention, idea meaning, ino-

tive opinion. -

'SV. . . . --- To thin k, to consider to desire.

Intention sentiments, opinion meaning,

P, Clothes, garments a case or covering of

auy kind.

Shaiifj'^ Skirts, petticoats clothes,

Dress, clothes (personal, not bed-clothes).

K'"n4. To see, to look at to examine to

regard as, to estimate mock,
as a mock persimmon. Also /c(a?ii.

Zf"(':W(;"i4. Good to see, beautiful, ad-

luirable. is joined to

many otlior worils in the same way as, ,"

^

good to be:ir, good to eat, etc.

Twel\ Parallel scrolls to correspond, to suit

;

.

.

- to compare, to respond consistent

with opposite a pair, A classifier :—Lcs. 140.

IW, To shut the mouth to unite, to com-
bine; suitable accordhifj to li;ir-

monious'; together the whole pt-oduct (math.).

A classifier : Les. 1 10.

iS///* A form, a pattern; an example.

According to pattern suilahk appro-
priak'.

Yung-, jtuigS. To contain to tolerate or

bear with to pass over, to forgive
air, manner face, couutenauce.

^ Easy without care remiss the mnta-
tioiis of nature, change to exclia nge.

Easy, facile.

A pair of compasses a regulation,

a liiw a custom.

carpenter's square a law a ens-

torn a patteru.

Custom : usage propriety; order, metlutd.

Yaiuj\ A model, a pattern : inaiinei-, style

way, fasbiou sort,

Ch'IA Vapor, steam gas air, hrcnth the

vital principle the edier spirit,

temper any feeling that produces excir.enieiit, as

anger, hatred, etc. air, aspect.

Sheng^ ch?. To get ani^i-y, to be excited

by passion.

LI Strength of body or mind energy
properties or powers of anything.

* Physical sti'eiigth, prowess force.

2o compare to assort to equal an
illustration ; Les. 58.

Kwoii^, A state, a co^tntry, a kingdom, a

nation goverumental.

O"— kwo'f-. The Middle Kingdom,
China.

I* fl^d iK Outside foreign extraneous.

Each and all foreign countries.

K e * A lesso7it a task a series,

yv>(\ Many, uuraerons much mostly

- very, excessive : Les. 48,

J 2 Your teacher's idea is not quite

suitable.

13 His idea is easily understood,

14 This is uot her husband's business,

15 He did not uuderstaiid your language.

IG Til is thing does not, suit me,

17 I do uot understaud the customs of

this place,

18 I do not understand whafc you say,

[or, the teacher say?.]

19 Mr, Li's school-room has no dis-

cipline.

20 This man's Mandarin is exceedingly
pleasant to hear.
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Notes.

2 Your honor, is but a make-shift translation. The
is used for the sake of etiquette, to avoid the use of the

pronoun. This polite form is used in adtlressing officials,

superiors, strangers, etc. It is, however, far from being
universal custom in every day life, especially in the familiar
intercourse of family and friends. As the English language
does not afford any adequate means of rendering such imiirect
address, I shall hereafter translate simply by the pronoun
"you "as the equivalent of the title, "hatever it may be.

3 not loantj is a common and mild form of for-

bi titling. The is beat omitted in the translation.

14 The is here omitted, as it often is, especially when
not followed by its nouu.

16 is here interjected between the parts of the

compound term
20 A more elegant translation would be, This man speaks

Mandarin heaxitifully.

21 The attaches of an official all speak of him as

P3 so-and-so, meaning thereby " the official with whom
we are connected."

23 Lit. His wife*s strength compared with his is great.

This is the ordinary method of fonnal comparison. There
are a variety of other forms of conipai-isoii; for which see Les.

58 99. The term is here usea for vife as it often is

when there is no occasion or desire to show auy epcci&I

respect.

The Enclitics and .
A child, a son.

^£ An infant, a son.

Both of these characters are added to words
to individualize them, and mark them as nouns.

Some words take one aud some take the other,

while many take either at pleasure. A few

nouns never take either of them. The two an-

swer substantially the same purpose, is a

little more dignified than 5j has in most
cases more or less of a diminutive force. is

inoie used in Southern MandaHn, and in

Northern Maiidariu, especially in Pekingese.

Both aud are more used in spokea thau in

written Mandarin. Their excessive use, especially

that of the latter, marks an uneducated man, or

a careless speaker. is usnally spoken so as to

coalesce with the word to which it is joined

thus is not pronounced Chieu-er, but

ChHer. Many of the Chinese are scarcely con-

scions of the fact that they are adding tiiis to

their words. In Nanking, especially, most teach-

ers will aver tliat it is not used, aud will protest

against writing it, while in facfc it is much used,

though not so much as in Peking.

is also used in forming adverbs of time and

place : Les. 9 and 16.

rsis'a. ^ child, a son a boy, a lad; an heir;

a seed or kernel; a sago : see Sub.

lir\ .
'- . All infant; a son; a boy— see Sub.

Choa}* . . A table, a stand./'a'". Dry exhausted clean. Also read

chHen^,

Vocabulary

C/ihg Pure, undefiled; clean; only, simply;

net : See Les, 49.

Clean, unspotted trifling, dainty.

Fa^, A law, a statute an art^ a method;. …- .the rules or methods of any science;

legal puuisbmeut Les. 103.

21 Our master Las no such custom.

22 Please, sir, do not get aogry this is

my mistake.

23 His wife's strength is greater tlian

his.

24 Chinese characters are more difficult

to write tliau foreign ones.

25 There fire not very many new clinr-

acters in this lesson.
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Lesson 5. MANDARIN LESSONS. 13

9o Kui. A polite name for womcn^ especially

young and uumarried women; le-

nient, yielding.

Kwei\ Women's apartments; nnmarried^-^ Hwan\ To remove to exchange, to change
.girls; feminine,

Kti^ niang\ A girl, an un married lady;

Miss a daughter : Note 4.

AW n'ii^. A virgin, a girl, a young
--- lady a daughter. '

Uwa^, A.flotm', a blossom variegated to spend
money; pleasure vice raw cotton.

J 3, A chair, a seat.

7'souK To sit, to squat to sit in judgment,
to remain to set, to place.

F'otr An old women) ; a mother.

Lao^ 2)'on\ A w ife an old woman; a

woman servant : Note 8.

Lrt3 t'ai\ An old woman an old lady,

(Naukingese.)

CVr'V'i. A household, a famihj ; home; do-

- mestic a sect a professiou. An
enclitic : Les. 72.

or. i(3. A lining:; inside, inner, in; with-

in. Both forms are used.

Home; family; wife; wife and children.

K"'oa4, To pass by or over to exceed, to

surpass; to spend time; to trans-

gress; a transgression beyond, furiber exces-

sive; tliau, rather; an auxiliary verb: Les. 41.

Ji^. The sun; a day days, times the day

for a thing.

To make a living to live; to be
thrifty, to economize.

Y/"2 Silver money casli

.to barter.

§^ T'oir. The head; front top chief first

best the beginuiug or entrance tlie

end. A classifier: Les. 38, Also Les. 47, 143.

Lao^ l^ou^. An old man the old man of

the house.

Su'e't^, A year of one's age; years, age.

Ilai" A child; a youth; a boy.

H Shing^j'i^ Birthday.

C7,"i. To go out; to issue, to pub forth to. surpass; to eject; to sacrifice; to

beget; to be born. An auxiliary verb : Les. 40.

or Ch'ui mSn^ tsP. T g from
home, to

travel; to get married (said of the womau):
Note 16.

ive-. An upper room; a balcony female
s; a council chamber.

To raurry, to wed, (said of the woman.)

Chien^. Tapering, pointed wedge-like; a

point, the apex.

Tao\ A sword a Knife; a quire of paper rang-

iug from fifty to two huudred sheets.

K'wai^. Glad, cheerful; prompt ,
quick,

rapid sharp, keen.

Pien^ To plait, to braid tfie queue.

Translation.

1 This table is not clean.

2 His plan is not suitable,

3 You must nob follow iis example.

4 He Las two sons and one daughter.

5 Those flowers are certainly beautiful.

G These chairs are not fit to sit on

(or, not comfortable).

7 I do uofc want this small house.

S His wife can not economize.

9 He can nut but be a poor man.

10 Three ounces of silver oiiglit to sell

for over five thousand, cash.

1
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Sfiii}. A book; a letter; documents; to write;

the canon of History.

^^ Shu^ Jang-, A school room; a study a
library.

Hsvjg^ Au apricot.

So}. Three, a coutractiou of . See smf^.

. . To sell; to betray to make game of.

A (4. To hire; to engage the services of.

il/ai. An old woman a mother a waiting
woman,

jl^ Lao^ ma^. A servant woman; a uurse;
among tlie Mancbus, mother.

K'an^. To watch
J

to guard, to look after

to teud: See k'nu^.

ir"2. A baby, an infant. Usually doubled,:Note 23.

Chiao^. To call; to cry out; to name; to

-- sing, as an insect; to tell to do
to cause, to let; sigu of passive: Les. 53.

Ming^. A name; the given name; a person;

--- fame, reputation; a title.

Hsiao^ iTHiiy", A smal or pet name

—

Note 24.

Bme- ming^ A school name.

Notes.

4 There is great diversity iu Mandarin in the use of

terms for girl or young lady. In Shantung the coninion

term is . The term is also used of the daugh-

ters of officers and educated men. In Peking is used

wlien speaking of one's own daughter, while is used
in other cases. In Southern Manil;a"iu both terms are used
with varying frequency, and besides them, as more genteel,

(little sister) is used. Tiie terms ^ and
are also frequently used, both in the North anil in the South,
especially for daughter, for which the Clfinese has uo dis-

tinctive word.

8 The term is often used (generally in Shantung)
by tlie common people for wife, but is more or less disre-

spectful. When thus used the accent is thrown on tlie

also or 5J is frequently added. H; means properly
home, but is often used for that wnich is most important in

a home viz. , a wife. The expression is eery
suggestive, in view of the hand to mouth way in w hich Ihe
moai of the Chinese live.

12 After the and are used indifferently.

hen 5i is used, the two woids are oflt-n pronounced as if

tlie er were in the niidiUe of the I'oir uamely, hto '".
In this case, as in other similar cases of ccirnpt pronuncia-
tion, it is not necessary to imitate the ecrrnption.

13 here nu-aiis an old wnnian, the emphasis

being on the . With an odd perversity, liny put the em-

phasis on tiic wliou the woni;n is young, and not when
she is old. not is generally used iu speaking of ages.

15 T!k- first birtluluy of a cliiltl is specially observed.
Aftei wards little notice is taken of bii thda^'S, except iu the
case of oM people ami officials.

16 is the more correct term, thoug'h

is much used in come places. Iu Kiukian^^

is only nppliea to the marriage of a widow while in Cliinanfu

it is used of harlots. If be omitted, or if it be replaced

by , the phrase means to go on a journey.

11 He owes me more tlian t"'o tliousand

cash,

12 That old man has no son.

13 This old womau is over seventy years

of age.

14 His child has no strength,

15 To- morrow is Mr. Lis sou's binliday.

IG Mr. I's daughter is not yet married.

17 This pen bas no point,

18 My pocket knife is not very s^liarp,

19 Foreigners have uo queues.

20 Do nob open the school-room door.
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Lesson 6. MAND AKIN LESSONS. 15

13 5i means a pocket Unife, while or

irs&U3 a large knife, or a sword.

21 — f. Three cask [for] ow. The Chinese

inserts no word answering to our word " for."

33 Tlie prevalent term for nurse is though

>'• is used in some places in this sense.

ii Nanking is also used in the Siime sense. In the

Soiuh is commonly applied to little children, in the

Nuith only to babies, or (more coimiioiily ) to earthen dolls.

2^ Boys at birth receive a or more elegantly, a

•jL :ju3 m;n',, mill; Jiaine. Wheu they start to school, a

new iiiuiie is given them liy the teacher, which becomes their

proper name tiirough life. If they never go to school, a new
name is usually given them by their parents before their

manhood, which is called a . TFie parents, especially

the mother, often call them by their " little name" as long as

they live. Besides these two names, young men usually take

a hao^ or fitir, and many of them also receive a
icai^ hao*, nickname. It is considered the proper thing to

atUlress a grown man by his hao*, especially in writing.

r.ESSOi<r V.
The Common Preposition of Place.

Afc, in it precedes the noun and is gen-
erally followed by a postposition after the noun
8 if we should say in English, to the wall-wards.

instead of, towards the wnll. Tlie most frequent

postpositions are and . is some-
tiaaes omitted or uuderstood, as in 8 aud 24,

Vocabulary.

Sliang^, Above, upon ; high, ancient be-

fore superior excellent, exalt-

ed Heaven imperial ou near. Also shang^.

Hsia^, Beloiv, underueafh low, vulgar

poor in quality next a time

once to descend to fall, as rain.

Fu^ A father; an ancestor; a senior.

'' ch'hi} Father,

Ch'eiig'', A citadel a u-alled cify tlie wall

of a city. z
Cliii^, To stop, to cease to dicelL to live in to

endure. An aiixiluiry verb: Les. 75.

Ifp]
7''(7"y3. To lie down to sprawl.

Ch'wmigS A bed; a lounge a sled.

Lou-. A loft a tower; an upj)cr floor or

story a Iiocse of two or more stories.

Tt'3. The bottom belotv, nnderneath low,

menial to the end the original drafty

Tip hsia*. Beneath, uuderneath : See
Les. 120, Sub.

PV. To spread out to arrange, or lay out

. iu order bedding.

shu} To read, to study.

7'"3. To strike, to beat to fight to basti-

iiade; to do, to make; to cause; by, in,

through:—See Les. 124,

To pound, to tap, to rap on to

beat, as a drum.

Ta3 mSnK To knock at the door—Note
10.

Ck'iao^ ynSir, -- ... To knock at the door.

B CW m!*n\ To halloo to knock at the

door

:

Note 10.

* K'ang\ To dry, to bake a hrick bed or di-

van heated by a fire undevncath.

Fang^ To spiu, to twist into thread.

21 These apricots sell for three [large]

cabli apiece.

22 One cau learn only twenty-five or six

new characters iu a day.

23 Mrs, Li wishes to hire an old woman

(or, a nurse) to take care of her

baby.

24 His little name is called Nien-tsi his

school uaine I do not know.

'
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Hsien^, Thready either cotton, woollen, silk,

or flaxen a fine cord a clue, a

trace a ray, as of light a streak or veiu.

Mien- The cotton plant.

l/"i'e"2 /"cai. • Cottou, raw cotton, cottou

-.. -- wool.

Hi^iao^ nw^ it-. A little girl; a young-

er daughter.
'

Yiien** A walled enclosure; a yard a public

iustitntion, as a hospital, an

asylum
J a college, etc.

i|> J/ao**. A cap, liat' or head covering of any
kind.

Fang*. To let no, to liberate to indulge; to

lay down, to put, to open out to

send forth to stretch, to extend.
'

tfe Ti* hsia\ Below, ou the ground, on tbe

floor.

jP' (i*. A shop, a workshop a store a stage

of ten li on official roads.

/£ Tien*, A large shop a storing nnd for-

warding office au inu : -—.Note 17.

C?t{e^ A thoroughfare, a street.

Jlap, To buy, to purchase.

Jfai^ mai*. . - . Business, trade : Les. 50.

S/iao\ LitUe., not much few a little while

seldom slightly to owe; wanting.

Also shcuA

Ke^. To lay. o" or doivn to put or place

carefully to hinder to run agrouud.

Swei^, To break to pieces a piece frag'
ments^ bits\

-^"P^ Lin(f sivei*^ Fragments, broken pieces

odds and ends, remuants.

Ch'wangi A window a window sash.

r'a^s. A turret a fort a stand; a plat-

form, a pulpit a title of respect to

officers and others.. A wiudow-sill.

Yao^ fan^. To ask for food from door to

door, to beg: Note 23.

Tson\ tsoa\ To do, to act, to perform.

Often interchanged with ,

Trakslation.

1 My father is not at home,

2 My mother is still liviug.

3 They live in the city.

4 I live outside tbe east gate.

Tliey two are lying on tbe bed.

6 There is no one down-stairs.

7 Mvs. Li is up-stairs makiog the beds.

8 Mr. Li is at home (or, iu tbe bouse)

reading.

9 Above is heaven, below is tlie earth*

10 You need uot knock at tbe door be

is not at home.

11 His mother is lying on the k(mg sick

12 Tbe eldest daughter is in the bouao
spiuning.

13 The younger daughter is in ibe yard

watcliiug tlie baby.

1 4 You should uot put your bat ou the

floor.

15 My clothes are up-stairs.

IG There are a good many books on the

table.
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Notes.

2 is here user! as a verH meaning to he alive. This
is the common way of saying that any one is still alive, and

of saying that he is dead.

5 I have translated tliis sentence as referring to present

time 1)11 1 for any thing that appears in the words themselves,

it might with equal propriety be rendered, they were h/ivfj

on fhr h 'I. Tlic correct sense nnist be gathered from the
uonni-'ction. The \v;int of tenso endings in Chinese leaves a

great (.k'ul of llio language in this uncertain state.

6 t
Lit., at the loft underneath. The

might be omitted, ami in some sections generally is omitted.

at the close of this scutencc is o(iuivalcnt to one. It is

coiistcintly used in this indefinite sense for, any one, ant/ hody,
etc, Lcs. 52.

Q At the above. The absence of a noun leaves

as the noun. The same is true of "1^ in the next clauso.

This form of expression ia often used to call heaven and earth

(ombracing the Clitneae idea of God) to witness to the
sincerity of the speaker.

10 Both and (f{ are used of knocking at the door.

In some - places one is more used, and in othor places tho

other. is the more proper and elegant of the two words.

P^, to call the ;/ate, is also largely used in the same sense.

The book term is k'ou* men*.

12 Might also be translated my ehhd datfjh":r, etc.

:

which is correct, would depend on who is the speaker. In

some places is omitted, and used alone.

14 Note the ilifferencc betwccu (G) ami '
17 In the South is used for shojt in.stcad of

and an inn is railed.^ te^ chan* or

23 is commonly uscl for begging, though fiif ^
t^ao^Jan* is mpre accurate.

XiESSOlsT V" -
Sign of the Past Tense.

is added to verbs to denote that the action

is complete, and hence past. In speaking it is

generally shortened into l(r\ It is also used as

an f\uxiliary verb : Les. 88.

denotes past time, bub always with a

reference to the present, or to some given past or

future time thus answering to both tbe perfect

aud uluperlect teuses. It is stronfjer, however,

than have and had, aud
is frequently added in

for this reason already

trauslating.

mediately precedes tbe verb, except as separated

by the negative particle. When it precedes a

verb always follows, though is often used

without a preceding .
The future perfect form is too complicated for

this lessou.

17 His father's shop is on tlie great

street,

18 There is no little business on the east

street.

19 There are over tw&nty pupils in tho

school-room.

20 There are over one liuudred schools

in the city,

21 You may pufc these books on the

table.

22 These odds aud eucls you may put on

the window-sill.

2o There is an old mau outside the gate

24 The flowers in the yard are truly

beautiful.

25 They two are iu the scliool-voom

studying",

26 Mr. Li's son is doing business outside

tbe west gate.
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VoCABULARr.

Liao\ Fitted
J concluded; to bring to an

end; to complete; intelligent: See
Sub., also Les. 88.

P. Now, already, just See Sub. At the

end of a clause, no more, euoiigli.

Ching\ To pass tlirough or by; already,

then See Sub. To manage;
laws, canons; classical books. Also ching\

Chang, To extend to increase to pro-

claim to boast, a surname, A
classifier. Les. 42.

Cli'ien" -. A bauk, a broker-shop, j

^1 ChHe-nr ticn^. A bank, a broker-shop;

Southern.

BwcmgS, Yellow; the imperial color blast-

ed to fail in business,

Tao\ To fall over or down; to fail in busi-

1655, to empty: Les. 91. Also <ao^

Chill}. An axe; a catty, equal to one and
one-tliird English pounds.

Tsoifl, To go; to walk; to run; to travel;

to go away, to depart,

7VZao3 yie-, A title of respect higlier

than Note 4.

Ting^. A full-grown mau au individuui a

surname^

Si^* To die; dangeron«. raoi'tal : nrgetifc,

intense firm, fixed : a closed pas-

sage an auxiliary verb Les. 183.

^§ Hwai\ To spoil, to injaro to perish spoiled,

rotten dilapidated.

("2. To milke np a deficiency, to lose to

confess a fault and make amends.

She-. To lose money iu trade.

ChwanK To sell at a profit; to gain to

…- earn to cheat,

Ilsin^j lisiin-. To seek, to investigate: com-
niouly, usually to gain, to

mnlie money.

Wan-, To ^nish; finish cdj complctctl eutire-

ly :—Les. 101.

Hwoa^. Living, lively: cheerful; to lie alive;

opeu moveable; work, livelihood.

Wang-'^, To forget; to neglect.

Translation

1 Mr. Chang's bank is already bank-
rupt.

2 I bougbb three catties of cotton (or,

cotton wool) on the street.

3 I have already eateu.

4 The Prefect bas already goue.

5 His business is already satisfactorily

settled,

6 I have already waited three days.

7 Mr. Ting's mother is already dead.

8 He lived in the city a long time.

9 There is no help for it, the business

is already rained.

10 They have doue a losing business. /

1 1 Mr. Chang's money is already all

spent.

12 He did business one year and cleared

one hundred and fifty taels.

13 When you have fiuished your work,

come and tell me.
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Lesson 7, MANDAHIN LESSONS. 19

§2 Chi^, To remember; to record, to note down
a history; a mark, a sign.

To forget.

Hsiang^, A village; the country; a region

rude, rustic.

Shu-, shoii'. Ripe, mature; cooked, well cook-

ed; acquainted with; intimate.

7W. A black spot, a speck; a dot, a coni-

ma; an hour by a foreign clock; a

little, a particle; speckled to punctuate; to

erase; to nod; to light, as a lamp; to kindle.

Pan*. To divide in two a half.

Chung^, A bell a clock, so called because

it strikes.

Tao\ To arrive at, to reach; to go or come
to: Les. 76.

Hi Kung^, ]Vork ; skill : a workman; a job, a

piece of w jrk; a day's work.

F^i. To assist; a husband a man; a dis-

tiriguished man; an esalted lady.

Time spent in doing anything; leisure;

time; work skill acquired by practice.

K^e^ A guest, a viaitor; a stranger a pas-

seuger; a merchant; a dealer; a

customer.

K'e^ t'ang^. A reception room, a guest

room, a jiarlor.

K'e^ fanf A guest room, a parlor.

~" P hwevK A short space of timo, a ichile

;

presently, after a little.

^ Tang^, What is suitable or just; oughts

adequate to bear responsibility;

to act as, to be to meet; to occur when, at the

time of; as, then; Les. 90. Also tang^,

Li The heart; the mind; the will; a£-

fectious, desires the middle.

Hsiao^ hsinK To be careful, cautious,

prudent.

j/C Hwocf> Fire, flame; excitement; aoger

fever; inflammation.

Shao\ To hum; to kindle; to roast, to

grill; hot, feverish,

Shang\ To go up, to ascend; to exalfc; to

baud up; the third toue. See

shang^.

14 I have already eaten enough.

15 I have forgotten this character.

16 He lived in the country a year.

17 This lesson we have already well

learned.

18 The teacher has already dismissed

school.

19 It is already past the time, and the

teacher has not yet come. .

20 We have already beeu learning these

sentences for two days.

21 I reached home at five and a half

o'clock.

22 He has already been writing three

hours, and has not yet finished.

23 When he comes you may invite him

into the parlor to sit a while,

24 You should be careful of that fire and

not bum the house,

25 His boy has already quit school.
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Trakslation.

1 Has Mr. Lin come

2 Do you not know (recognize) me?
3 Is there still fire in the stove

4 Are your father and mother well

5 Is the rice uot yet cooked

G Do you tbink I am afraid of you

7 Is this silver sufficient

8 And is not lying to be considered a
sin

9 Are you not Mr. Chang's younger
brother

10 Have you eaten Ans. I bavo

already eaten

.

Notes,

1 There is some uncertainty whether for "bankrupt"

should uot rather be written hwang^ and read hwauy^.

is the more widely used of the two forms.

4 Tlio prefix is not considered as properly belonging
to a Hsien magistrate, though generally given to him. It is

given of right to a Prefect aud to sundry military officers.

A is Liiven to a Tao T'ai and a Governor.

. e means to discuss and agree upon a
bargain, or a business arrangement of any kintl:—See Les. 109.

7 Might with equal propriety be rendered, has already
died.

9 Tlie natural object of the verb here stands as its nom-
iii"ive aiul by virtue of its position makes the verb passive.

This is a very common idiom, more common, in fact, than

the regular passive with Les. 53. There are several

other examples iu this lesson.

11 Lit. spent clean i.e., all spent.

13 is frequently added to verbs as an auxiliary to

mark the ooiripletion of the action Les. 101.

15 This sentence might follow the English order, and

read f@ but is more thoroughly Chinese

as it is.

19 The translation supplies "it is "and " ami," illustrat-

ing how Chinese often docs without sucli little wortls as

these, so frequent and so useful iii Englisii.

20 pS" commonly means words but in this connection

should be translated sentences.

LESS isr v

I

The Direct Interrogative Particle.

The sign of a direct question i. e., a ques-
tion that may be answered by yes or no. The
Chinese do not indicate a direct question, as we
do, by a rising inflection, but by the addition of

this special word at the end of the interrogative

clause. The character is often written

instead of and some teachers will insist on
always writing , but incorrectly.*

is joined to other particles (see Les. 17 nod
36) to ask an indirect question, of which it is the

proper sign. In speaking, both sounds ("a aud
vioa) are heard, via being the more frequent.

* Note. % formerly meant to revile, but ia'now entirely
superseded by , leaving as the proper ami distinctive
sign of a direct question. Pedantic teachers object to it

because it is a modern and colloquial character. ^

Vocabulary.

Direct iuterrogative particle: See Sub.

Lin A forest, a grove a simiame.

Jt;" To know well; to recognize to ac-
knowledge, to confess.

To know; to recognize; to be versed
iu; knowledge.

To know to be acquainted with.

To know, to recognize.

Z("2. Afiy vessel for holding fire; a stove;

a furnace. A classifier: Les. 140.

Sivoii^ lu^ A stove.

PV. To fearJ
to dread lest, perhaps.

*
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Lesson 8. jtAND ARIAN LESSONS. 21

&ti. To let loose to let go. Also scv\-

C/i'e*. To pull apart; to tear to drag or

haul,

Ilwang^ Falsehood, lies exaggeration.

To tell lies, to lie.

Swan^» To count, to reckon to estimate, to

regard; a calculatioD, a scheme.

Tswei\ A crime, a sin, a fault; a violation

of law or order; punishment; re-

tribution; suffering.

Hsiung^, An elder hrother ; a senior, used

after names as a term of respect.

Ti\ A younger brother; a junior; a cousin,

A younger brother or cousin: Note 9.

Ta\ An anstcer; to answer; to respond

to; to recompense.

Chiang To converse; to expkiin; to dis-

course, to preach to discuss

to make a bargain,

ITan^, To dars, to venture; presuming, bold.

- With , iu polite phrase, I can

not, I would not presume.

^ Tii(uiig\ To follow to comply with from

;

by through whence.

The north, northern.

^ Chlmf\ Great", exalted the capital, the

metropolis.

The northeru capital, Peking,

UsmK Sincerity truthfulness, faith; to be-

lieve, to trust; a letter; a message,
news to accord with, to follow.

KM. The heel: to follow; to follow up an

inquiry; to apply to. Iu Pekingese,

with, together with, and.

Pan\ A board or plank; an engraved block

a bastinado; fised, obstinate.

_tao3 pcniS. The head of a shop or busi-

ness. A Southern word.

Tan(/ chiah The master of a household

- -.' employer the responsible

or moneyed partner of a firm: Note 16.

Chie\ To lend; to borrow; to avail of, by;

supposing, for example.

Nien^, To reflect, to consider; to chant, to

read aloud; to memorize; thoughts.

Ta^ siraii^. To consider; to plan; to ex-

pect, to intend,

Pao\ Satiated, full satisfied.

Yien\ The eye; a hole, an opeuing; a fault

the centre. A classifier Les. 140.

Chicn^. To perceive by the senses; to see;

to observe; to visit to eudure;

an opinion a mental view : Les. 102 and 122.

B ChHn} yien\ With one's own eyes,

KUm^ chien4 To see to perceive.

hao^ hwociK Hard to make a living

xinwell, ailing sick.

Thig\ To pain, to ache; to love intensely;

to have a fonduess for; to feel for.

11 Can you uob explain this character

12 Having given yoa, do you still come

and ask [for more]

13 Do you even dare to say that you do

uot owe me this money
14 Do you not know that a letter has

come from Peking

15 I having apologized, do you still iu-

tend to bring suit

/1(3 If your money is insufficient, why not

borrow a little of your employer

17 Have you gone four years to scliool and

yet do not know this character#0
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Notes.

6 here means, to think. Seeing, being the chief

means of acquiring knowledge and forming judgment, is put
figuratively for the act of judging. •

7 The plural form is used in Chinese because the silver

consists of irregular pieces which are to be weighed.

8 Lying is not practically regarded by the Chinese as an
offence against morals, though it is so in theory. The term

comes very far short of expressing the Christian idea of

sin. is only approximately translated, by and. It
expresses surprise, and adds emphasis to the question.

9 means younger brother, though alone means
elder brother, and alone means yountjcr brother. There
is no accounting for this anomalous combination. When the

oilier is inverted viz., the phrase means hrotherSj
including both older and younger.

13 if read without special emphasis, is intensive,
and may be rendered even. If, however, it be emphasized,

it assumes its proper meaning, and must be rendered, still.

" Do you still dare to say," etc.

16 The conditional idea is liere implied, as is often done
in Chinese, It is indicated, partly in the ortler of the sen-

tence, and partly by tho emphasis given in speaking. (*21) is

similar. In ancient times the eastern side of the house, or

court, was occupied by the proprietor, or host, the west being

given to guests hence the meaning of . For this use

of see Les. 72.

20 The first clause is spoken affirmatively, and the
second interrogatively, Mr. Chang is not at home don^t you
hioic

22 very tvell. after a negative is often

thus used as an intensive, equal to very. Lit., not

passing over well i.e., not in good health. It is Soutliei u

Mandarin, and somewhat stronger than . Notice
how the English idiom requires the answer to be " no," while
the Chinese makes it " yes."

XiESSO::^ Xl.

Here and There,

Here, in this place.

X* , ,
The first is the proper and regular form, and

should always be used in public discoui-se, or
when dignity is important. The second is the
short colloquial form. It is much uiore used ia

Northern than iu Central and Southern Mandarin,
It is not heard at all in Nanking.

5P There, in that place.

These two forms correspond to tlioso above,

and the same remarks apply.

In this place, here. Used cliiefly in

Soutlieru Mandarin, where it largely supersedes

•

Vocabulary.

jIt Ts'i\ .vThis, hero fnow—Les. 63.

Ch'Sng\ To finish; to become to fulfil one's

part; to terminate; complete;
the results the quality of a thing :—Les. lUl.

jf^ Nien^ ch'hig-. Tho harvest, the crops.

ShwocX^ hwa^. To talk, to speak, to con-

verse.

Hsieyi^, Repose, leisure; at ease, unoccupied;
- --' idle, indolent vacant.

listen^ hwa'^, C/n't chat; gossip; conver-
sation.

)^ Linf. Cold, chilly; indifferent; offended

lonesome; unusual.

7f*. Hot to heat feverish ardent,

terested : zealous.

Has he nob yeb gone? Ans. He

proposes to go to-morrow.

19 Have the guests already finished eat-

ing (eaten fco the full)

20 Do you not know that Mr. Chan or is

not at home

2 1 IE be had uot seen with his own eyes,

would he venture to speak thus

22 Are you not well Ans. No, my

bead aches.
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Lesson 9. MANDARIN LESSONS. 23

I iVao*. Basils, tumult; to scold, to rail, to

make a disturbance.

Bustling, busy interesting.

The same. Southern,

CIiHng. Pure, clear incorniptil^le : clear,

as a tone settled, as an account.

Cking\ IS I lit, quiet; mild, peaceable; si-

lent J) lire impassable.

Quiet, uudislu rbed.

1 Ckia}, Tools, fii riiit n re.

JIwod\ Goods, furniture.

j HouselioUl furniture; utensils; tools; a

boldj reckless fellow.

1
C///ai shi\ Utensils tools. Local in

Shantung.

Mii^ Wood wooden.

Chiang^, A mechanic, an artisan,

A carpenter; a joiuer,

Shon\ The arm the hand a liAiid, a pcr-

sou skill actiuii^, doings.

J\ Skill in doing espert a craft, an art

iin accfMuplisluiieut.

Manual skill, bat'dicraft, workmansliip.

ii^ Chw^ chia}, A dwelling house ; to be at

home*

Chiang^shii} t^ang^, A preaching place, a

chapel, a church,

Kwoa"^ shang^ The afternoon.

Kicod'^ 3 The afternoon.

C7t'—'2 "3. Reason ripflifc common
sense : Note 17.

7V(iL\ Near iu time just, just now and
then thereupon : Les. 65«

nai\ To injure, to hurt to damage; fear-

fid of very
J
extremel}*.

Hai^ p'a^ To fear; to be frightened.

Ts'ang^. To hide, to conceal to store up;

stores. Also tsaugK

^ TodK To conceal oneself, to hide; to slip

away, to escape.

ir"o3 shwoa^. Easy to speak proper,

grammatical. In auswer

to a compliment, You flatter nie.

Ch'iangK Yioleut, headstrong firm; relying

on force sturdy an excess, a

rernainJer belter than, superior to:—Les. 5S.

Also ch'iang^, chia)ig\ and chiung^.

TRANSLATION,

1 Will you please sit here

2 There's uotUiug here that concerns

you.

3 Is it a good year with you

4 This is aa orderly place.

5 There is uo stove there.

6 He does not live liere.

7 You must not talk here.

8 It's uot proper to gossip there.

9 It is hob here and cold there.

^0 It is bustling here aud quiefc there.

.11 These tools of yours you may put here.

12 The carpenters of this place are uofc

skillful.

13 This is a dwelling house not a chapel

(or, a preaching ball).

14 You may write here this afternoon.

15 The business here is large; there, it

is small.
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JF"4, To superintecd a tutor, a teacher a

skilled workman; to lay ou, as colors,

S'i\ To coutrolj to preside over.

WuK To bend the mind to, to strive; busi7iess,

duty must, by all means.

§ Sh-" fu\ A teacher, an instructor ; one

- -., who has pupils or appren-

tices a master tcorhnan^ a bead-man.

'Si^i u' u^. Same as preceding, but used
....... . - ouly in the South.

e"3 Read tier\ A very

little in the least.

ChttoS. To supply wliafc is deficient to look

for, to seek, to search for to

accuse, to hold responsible.

IP Pien\ Everyichere the whole entire to

pervade.

Notes.

i This sentence would be equally good if written.
3 Lit., Is you there's year good The Chinese takes the

liberty of putting " there " in the possessive case.

4 is properly a noun, but is here used as an
ftfljectivc. It is a very common thing for Chinese words and
phrases to be used as several parts of speech. Such transi-
tions must not surprise the learner.

11 A is implied after. This idomalic form gives
almost exactly the same force as the form of the translation.

\% is used both in the North aud South—See \^.
1 is chiefly used in Shantung.

12 drops out of the translation. It might be pre-
served by turning the sentence about thus : The skill of the
carpenter 9 of f his place is not good.

13 « live-home i.e., a private residence. This
sentence « oukl be appropriately used to visitors or strangers
who were intruding into private rooms or buildings where it

was not convenient to have them go, a chapel being under-
Btood to be a public place where any one may go.

H is Southern and Northern, Ihough cither

would probably be understood in most places. is

also heard in some places, but the Nanking teacher rejects

all these and insists on '
17 In this connection is more witluly used than -, the affections and the reason tlie iiumano sentiments

combined with the principles of abstract right, forming the

ideal " ought."

18 " Half a day is here, as often, used as an exaggera-

tion, meaning a considerable time, or at least more time than
befitted the circumstances. The turn of the sentence here

requires then, to be translated before,

19 is elegantly inserted between the parts of the

instead of coming after it. "Hid himself here ami
there " lit., hid hire and sl'itU'ed (here.

21 There ought of right to be a after JE and

before and it M'ould often be so said. The fact thut

it can he omitted and the incongruity not be noted liy a

Chinese teacher, shows that no proper analysis is applied
to tlu'ir spoken language.

22 M means properly a master or teacher in any
art or profession. It is used throughout the North. Teachers

along the Yanyt.^e reject it, however, ant] substitute

which >voulU be wholly iuudmisaiblc iu the North,

16 The carpenter's tools are not bore.

17 The people here arc very unreasou-

able.

'IS He sat here half a day before lie left.

10 He was afraid aud bid bimself here

and there.

20 The laugnage here is easier to spciik

tbau the language there.

21 Your customs there are better thau

ours here.

22 Is the carpenter there Aus. I have

uot seen him.

23 Whether he is here or wlietlier he is

there I have uot the least idea.

24 1 have already searched everywhere

I have really uo idea where he

pnt it.
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Lesbok 10. MANDARIN LKSSOKS. 25

The Auxiliap.y Verbs and

There is iu Chinese a large class of auxiliary

verbs which are joined to other verbs to qualify

or limit their meauiug. Of these the simplest

are to come, and to go. They are auxiliary

verbs of direction, and may be joiuecl to auy

verb containing the idea of motiou.

Vocabulary.

^ C/f'i^ To rise, to stand up ; to begin; to

- raise np; to open out the meauiug;
the origiu : Les. 2'J aud 126.

Tsei-y tse^. A thief, a robber, a bandit; au
iusurgeut, a rebel.

Tou}. To steal, to pilfer; nuderhaud, secret.

Shnuj^, Sacrificial animals, the horse, ox,

Iamb, cock, dog and hog.

P Shhig^ k^Oii^. Domestic auimals, especial-

ly work animals, the

liorse, cow, mule aud do u key.

Pv/o^. To run, to gallop; to run off to flee;

to walk; to travel.

P ksieiA To call, to call to; to vocif-

erate, to halloo.

or T'ca'\ To carry hetiveen two persons;

to lift; to elevate; to praise.

CI"ao\ A sedau chair, a palauqiiiu.

Ch'e^. To remove from; to recall; to set

aside.

Pait^» To remove to transport ; to move;
--. ..... to bandy, to discuss.

Hsiang'^, A box; a trunk; a casket,

//rt?. Ashes; soot; (hst ; lime; ash-colored;

dishearteoetl. '

T.it\ Earth, soil, clods; dust; territory,

lauds; uative ktcal.

Ta/i^, To brush off wuh a duster, to dast; a

feather duster.

KotA A dog; petty, contemptible; vile.

Translation.

1 Will yon please get np? (or, Will the

gentleman please rise?)

2 A tliief stole away my clothes.

3 Mr. Chang's animal rau away, (or,

has ruu away.)

4 You may call two men to carry the

chair.

5 You may take away these dishes.

6 He has already moved away.

7 His box of clothing has already been
brought.

8 There is dust on the table, brash it off,

9 The big dog suatclied away the little

dog's food,

10 Have these three boxes not yet been

forwarded

11 He has no strength, he can not get up.

12 A man came over from the west court-

yui'd.

13 My youuger brother took with him a

huudred taels of silver,

14 He has already drawn his money.
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Toa^ To take by force, to snatch; to carry

off; to criticise.

Ckiangl To rob by violence; to snatch; to

dispute and straggle for.

Shi\ To eat; food; a meal; bait; to take

back one's word, to retract.

Fa}. To send forth to dispatch; to prosper;

to grow rich; to fermeut; to show
forth; to issue, to pay out money: Les. 73.

r("'4. A sash, a girdle, a garter; a bandage;

a tape; a zone; connected with; to

take along with, to conduct: Les. 110.

ChtK A branch, to pay out; to draw money;
to diverge to withstand.

I Skao\ To select; to talie aloug with; to

send hy another: Note, 15,

Miev?, Soft, cottony; wadded; floss; drawu
ont as a thread; enduring connected.

Mien^ shang^. Wadded garments.

Wang'^, A king, a rnler; royal a surname.
Also wanq^.

Chi To receive; to succeed to, to take;

to nnite; to join od; to graft.

SungK To accompany, to see a guest to the

- - - door; to semi; to go on purpose
to take; to make a present; to give as a free gift.

Kwan\ To shut, as a gate; to bar; a cus-

torn house or barrier; a suburb;

to beloDg to, to couceru; consequences, results.

Kwan^ tung\ East of the or

eud of the great wall

OD the Gulf of Pecbili, Manchuria.

ChiK To lodge, to transfer; to entrust to,

to send a letter or message.

Ao^ An outer garment, a robe, a coat.

TaugK To paum, to pledge; to consider or

regard as; instead of, for, as;

suitable, proper: Les. 90. See iang'^.

gij* T'(t(A To mauage; to search to ask for, to

beg; to bring upon; to provoke,

Yien!^. Satiated; distasteful, hateful; to dis-

like, to loathe.

Hateful, disagreeable, provoking.

15 "W"ill Mr. Waug please bring along

my wadded clothes to-morrow?

16 He talked aucl talked, but it was still

the same thing over and over.

17 They four went as chair-bearers to

meet General Wan^,

18 Sheug-tsi lias (or, badj already nan off

to tell his mother.

19 Have yoa not yet taken these things

[to their destination]

20 These are two erroneous characters;

yoa may strike them ont.

21 The pen which you borrowed of me

you must return to-morrow.

22 Mr. Ting's sou has sent a letter from

Manchuria.

23 He borrowed my overcoat and pawned

it for five bimdred cash.

24 Waog- the Third's boy is here rnnniug

back and forth most provokingly.
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Lesson II. MANDARIN LESSONS. 27

Notes,

4 The translation fails to convey fully the direction, or

command, implied in the Chinese. The use of implies

that there are professional chair-bearers within " call." W here

there are none such, the term Jjj fhao^, to see A', would most
likely be used.

food, is used in Mandarin only in certain phrases.

10 u the South cki} is generally used as the classi-

fier of " boxes."

15 means, *.q bring, take or send along u'i(h, the im-

plication being that the purpose of going is aside from the

matter in question. It is not used in Southern Mandarin,

where takes its place, although only serves to replace

it in part.

16 fjt pj^ is a highly idiomatic expression, mean-
ing to repeat over and over again, or to talk around a thing
without coming to the point. There is nothing in the sentence
to indicate M'hether the time is past or present whether it

eliould he ti anslated in the third person or in the second . It

defies all attempts at a literal translation.

17 When an otiicial iu travelling approaches a city over
wliicli he IidJ? jurisdiction, etitiuette i'eqiiires that officials of

a lower rank go outside of the city to a greater or less dis-

tance to " receive " him. A military officer entitled to be

addressed as would generally be of rank corresponding
to that of Brigadier General.

19 Note how the object is here placed first.

21 This sentence implies a relative clause, without form-
ally expressing it. See Les. 46.

22 Here will not replace , and is somewhat
bookish.

23 It is a common practice in China to borrow clothing,

or otlier articles, for the purpose of " making a raise " by
pawning them.

24 The sons of a family are numbered according to their

ages, and are freL|uently designated by these numbers added
to the family name, either with or wit li out au intervening

. The eldest, however, is not called or ,
but or"- The use of does not indicate

that the person in question is old, but simply that in age he
is the third. A child in arms may be so called. Not only

are the eons of one man thus numbered, but the sons of

brothers, living together, are all counted as own brothers and
numbered in the order of their ages.

X-ESSOIsT X-
The Instrumental Verb .

or to take, to bring, is much used as an
instrumetitiLl verb. lb uearly always takes after

it either or . It is sometimes reudered as

a verb, but is often best rendered by aa instru-

mental preposition. The frequent) use of instru,

mental verbs, of which there are a number, is a

characteristic feature of Chinese coustructiou,

See Les. 28, 54 and 145.

Vocabulary.

Na\ To lay hold of, to seize to arrest

take ; to bring—See Sub.

No?. Same as . The two forms are used
-.. - . iudisci'imiuately.

Pei^ A cup a goblet a tumblej*.

clearto
I

Shwei\ Water; a fluid a stream
limpid pliant.

Ck((d' Brush firewood; fuel.

CVi'aP /rn'ofts
• Firewood fuel.

Sheng^ hwoa\ To light or kiudle a fire.

Translation.

1 Bring a cnp (or, glass) of water.

2 Bring a little wood aod kiudle the fire.

3 You go and bring a lamp.

4 Take yoar handkerchief aud brush

away the tears.

5 He jnst deceives people by means of

the truth.

6 The paper is all used up you may
take [some] cash aud go aud buy
[more].

7 Briug" a match aud light tLe lamp.

8 Can you not wash clean, even with

warm water

9 You may take my card and go and
invite him.
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10 There are no seats go and bring

some chairs.

11 Is it reasonable for yon to take my
thiugs to uiake presents to other

people

12 There is dust on that wall, bring a

bi?'cnii aud sweep it otf.

13 If you write with a lead pencil, you
can rub it out.

14 Will it not answer to strike him with

your hand
15 At eight o'clock yon may bring a

lauteru to meet me.

^16 He paid oo attention to what I said.

Thigi A lamp a lantern.

C7"V. A napkin ; a neckcloth a cap or

turbau.

Shou^ chhi}. A handkerchief; a towel a

napkin.

1^ TVai. To scatter to briuib to wipe ; to

rub to scour.

CJi'ieK To brush away, to wipe lightly with

the band. In Shaututig read ts-'ai^,

m Lei^ Tmrs ; to weep.

Yien^ hi' Tears.

Cking^.. . . Entirely, wholly just. Also chin^.

tj^ IIung-\ The hum of a crowd to cozen, to

deceive to coax, to soothe.

C7"3. Paper, stationery a document.

Chi>\ To lay hold of fo take, to bring, to

exact to select.

Yang^ The ocean ; foreign; vast. wide.

TVi*. From, commencing at; self, myself;

personally : Les. 21.

Ck'ifl teng\ Matches—Note 7.

Yauy- hwva\ Matches,

'y6!2 lal^ hiDoa\ Matches.

//.?3. To wash; to purify to rinse.

P ien^' A leaf, a flake a strip a card; a
section. A classifier : Les. 125.

Tsod^. A tieat, a place to sit; a divan. A
- classifier Les. 100.

WeiK A seat, a throne position, dignity

proper. A classifier Les. 27.

A seat, a place to sit an houorable

seat; diguity.

CliHang^, A wall of stotie, brick or mud.

T'iaor A coarse broom.

or ChoH\ A broom.

A com broom.

Sao To siveevj to brush; to clean up; to

clear off. to rid. Also sao'^,

Ck'icnK Lead; leaden.^ Ch'ien^ pi\ A lead pencil.

i~f IIsi.ng'\ To go, to walk; to act, to do; to

prevail; to be customary to serve

as, lo answer. Also hsing\ iiiid hang-.

Lnng'^. A cage an open basket to cover

to entrap.

'J^ Teng^ lung^'. A lauteru.

Pien^, A whip ; a lash, a cut or stroke of

a whip to flog.

/J ILsiao^ jen\ The mean man, a depraved

ami contemptible fellow,

a classical term a boy, a child.

ZW(4. To act, to do; to become; to behave;

to make; to stimulate; work. Also

tsod^ and isu\

HsiaA tsoa^ jiti-. A worthless fellow;

a blackguard.

nwo'4, Goods; merchandize; stock.

Ch'angS. Constant, ordinary ever, always;

habitually ; a rule, a principle.
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Notes.

1 In tiiis first sentence is a primnpal verb. So also

in the third.

4 We might with equal propriety translate, " Take a

haiidUeichief and wipe away your tears." Tlie Chinese could

reaibly express the "your" by inserting , l)ut they

Voil 1(1 rarely do so except for the sake of special emphasis.

to wipe, to scoiu% is not often used of tears, the more

common woi'cl being to bvmh, or wipe airoy, and which

ill Shantung is read t-s*ai^ and in Nanking k'ai}.

5 "Just " is only an approximate rendering of or

v liicli is much used , as here, willi the general sense of entirthj,

,i'hoy etc. The suits the meaning best, and is preferred

at Nanking, where also its ordinary reading is correct.

The idea in the sentence is, that tlie speaker creates an
inipresBicn in adva-nce, which is contrary to the facts, and
then Klates the facts in such a way that, they are disbelieved.

6 The at the close is used indefinitely : Les. 52.

7 ® is the literary name for matches, is

thu commercial uame, and the name most com monly

used Iiy the people. Besides these names, matches are in

some places called ts'u^ teng\ sh'ike lamps.

A card in the hand of a messenger is the proof that

he is authorized to apeak for the party whose card he bears.

10 The form of the sentence implies that more than one
chair was wanted hence, "some" is supplied in the trans-

lation .

11 is here used in contrast with and lience

means other peo]»h, or another nm". is used intensively.

X3 The subjunctivo idea is implied rather than expressed.

The sentence might perhaps with equal propriety be ren-

dered, Wrifiiif/ dove with a lead pencil may he rubbed out,

15 . ire should certainly say

"come"' ratiier than go. The Chinese in such cases always
speak from the standpoint of the person addressed.

16 Lit., Ht took my words not as ico7'ds i.e., dure-

fjarded what I mid. For this and similar uses of see Les. 90.

20 Lit,, You oiKjht not to take a mean man to iirtasiire.

771 e; i.e., you should not liken me to a mean man. and
do not convey quite the same meaning the former refers to

propriety, the latter to duty.

XiEssonsr x

•

The Common Connectives.

^ With, togetl lor witlj, and. The Chinese
I:uigim e has no eijiiivaleut for " jiud." This
^•onl is made to do duty for it, aud foreigners
are ^euerally iucliued to use it too much. The
Chinese very ofreii allow mere juxtaposition to

6ngi>-est or imply the idea we convey by " aud."

jili In Wdn-li ( the literary style) a final

pnvlicle marking the coiiipletkm of tlie idea. lu
llniularin it meaus, also, likewise* Before it

Rorves to strengthen the idoa, but is not generally
'

'' Sec 17. Before it implies a

doabt, or alternative, which is sotnetitnes, though

not always, equal to whether, Wbeu used twice

in succession the first is untranslated and the

second rendered and also.

Again moreover; still. Followed by
it is disjunctive.

Again, a second time; lienceforth.

This lesson only introduces the common uses

of these words, without attempting to illustrate

them fully. There are also a number of other

words of the same class —See Les. 110.

17 This animal will not go; you should

whip him up.

18 Go to the school-room and briug

iny hat.

10 111 my opinion you are just puttiug

wrong for right.

20 Yon mnst not take me to be a meau

fellow.

21 Li tiie Third brought four thousand

eigljt Inindred tads of silver to

buy goods.

#22 He constantly sells native goods for

foreign goods. '•

23 Mr. Liu, yon must uot take my tools

to do yonr work.

7
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4^1 He-^ hwoa^. Harmony, agreement; to be at

peace; to mix; to unite;

with, etc.: see Sub.

7e3. Also, and, likewise:——see Sub.

I7"4. Also, ami; fnrthermore; and then;

again see Sab: Les. 17U.

Tmi\ Repeated, a second time then;

again; still, heucefortli iu any
case certaiuly.

Cha ng^. Weapons to fight, to come to l»lows

aJighi; to rely on, to trust.

CkiaK A frame, a stand, a rack staging to

support; to ward off. A classi-

fier: Les. 125,

To? ckancjK To fight a battle to tight;

,to come to blows : Note 2.

T((? chia^ . . To fight, to fisticuff.

Tsai^ saii^. Again and again, repeat-

eJly.

Wang^, To go to go away, to go towards
past, goDe; formerly,

Lai'z wang^. To aud fro; intercourse,

communicatiou, dealings.

Mie7iK The couutenauce, the face; the sur-

face the side the front honor

reputation:—Les. 26 and 125.

Ltt, A road a path a way of duty or ac-

…- --- tion; a sort, a class,

71 la\ The whole way; a sort, or kind;

the same kind: Les, 106.

TswcP, A bird's bill the lips ; the snout;

…- a mouth a spout; aii aperture.

Shan^. GoocU virtuous goodness, merit
meet, docile; skilful, expert.

Bady vicious; evil; ngly, vile; wicked-

ness. Also tvii^ aud P.

sheng\ By birth, by nature
' . .

.

naturaUu, originally.

Ch'ou\ An eneiwjy a competitor; hatred,

enmity, revenge.

An opponent, a competitor aji enemy;
au equal; to witbstaud; to fight.

An enemyi a foe; an autagonist.

Watt^. A myriad ten tbousaud; many;
every one; all: Les. 104.

!^ "2 /iwelK Ashes.

ffij //"'e/2. To revert to return to repeat, to

- review; to repeut; a time , a turn

a chapter iu a novel; Mohammedan: Les. 41

and 04,

C7."3. To biud fast; urgent, pressing; iu-

staut confined, tight.

Translation.

1 He and I are not on good terms.

2 Yon mnst not fight with people.

3 I have already spoken to him repeat-

4 There is some reason iu what you say.

5 I have no intercourse with him.

/6 He will not pay me, nor even see me.

7 Wouldu't it be well for us to go to-

gether

8 My father is at home talking with

the guests.

111 his mouth is one thing, iii bis

heart another.

10 The good aud evil are bt nature ene-

mies.

11 Ting Pe Wan has had auother quarrel

with his younger brother.

I 2 t caaaot be scoured clean, evea with

I
li.shes.
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Lesson 12. MANDARIN LESSONS. 31

Yao4 chhih Urgent; important.

^ C/dadK To join; to deliver np; to coram uni-

cate with; to copulate; trade in-

tercom 'se, friendsh ip .

C/iiao^ wangS, The intercom'se of frieud-

ship; dealings.

^ Sheng^, A sound; a voice; accent, tone; re-

patation to make known,

Sheng^ ch'i^ Sonnd, voice.

^ Lia72g\ Clecu,, bright; lustrous; open.

Wii\ None; not having; without want-
ing: Les. 121.

i-'*. To iucrease; more; to benefit; benefi-

cial; advantageous; fall: Les. 123.

Useless, unprofitable.

Chi\ To meet, to he ivorth; to sell for;

value, price; worth while.

TingK To fix, to settle, to decide; really,

… - -.. certainly; at rest, fixed: Les. 116.

ChjA A ruler, lord, master; a host; to rnle;

to show what is to be.

C7;"3 2'4. Will, detennhmtion; to decide,

to make up the mind,

<7'Wr*. To exhort; to admouish to eu-

. _ courage; to advise.

Tung-. Together all; nuited; the same,

. .

.

* alike; identical; to unite, to har-

monize; aod, with, etc.:—Les. 110.

TieK Papa, dackly.

ChingK The pupil of the eye; the iris.

H^Hfi r"'"3 cldng The eye; the eyes.

Er\ The ear; a handle, au ear.

Tod^ A cluster; a lode a head of flowers;

a pendant. A classifier: Les. 125.

The ear lobe; the ear.

Lung\ Deaf; hard of hearing.

Tung^ chHvangK A school-mate.

To pity mournful; related to, akin,

relatives, kindred.

ckH\ Relatives not of the same
snrname.

Notes .

2 ia the more general and proper term for "to

fight." is, however, largely used in Shantung and

elsewhere iu this sense.

4 is represented by in the translation. It gives

tlie idea of a concession on the part of the speaker that "you "

also have some show of reason on your side as if we should

Bay, Wellt yes, what you say is reasonable.

7 The addition of is a common idiom. It conveys

the idea that you and I are to be companions. The ,
which is the Southern form, does not give quite the same

sense. With it the translation should be, Wouldn't it he well

for me to <io nhnrj with you

10 Heaven horn; i.e. by nature. The seatiment

of the seiilence is too strong for Chinese ethics.

13 1 have already told you three times

have yoa forgotten again

14 It is uo matter, eveu if you do not go

this week.

15 He is not a good man yon must have

no more dealings with him.

10 When yon speak to him you should

raise your voice a little.

17 Talk to him till daylight and it will

be of DO avail,

18 Are you going to talk anreasonably

as well as yowx wife

19 His house ami land are not tvorfh

over one tlionsaud strings of cash.

20 Have yon come again, after I told

you you need not come any more

21 He has already made np his mind it

is useless to exhort him.
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13 lu the South is always used witli iu the
North it is often, perhaps generally, omitteti.

16 is here translated as a verb. We might, however,
supply ii verb and translate, When you :<peak to him you
should speak with a litila louder (greater) coire.

18 The first clause does not affirm what is said, but
assumes it as a fact.

19 is lost in the translation. It was introduced into
the sentence by something that preceded, and witli which the
assertion concerning the worth of the property is brought

into comparison. Its force may be approximated by em-

phasizing the word worth. would be omitted by many.

Its presence implies a hypothesis : " in case they were sold.'*

22 When speaking of age, is comm<mly used. Iq

this sentence Nanking Mandarin prefers j which is only so

used, howevei', when joined with - Notice that iu this

sentence the verb to be is omitted,

24 It is here assumed that the person referreil t(i is a

woman heuce is rcudered " her."

XiZESSOnsr x -
Common Future Forms.

jjt/c To approach; just uow, forthwith.

Certainly; must, determined on.

To waut, to need.

These three words are all used to express the

future. The first expresses what will immediate-

ly or speedily follow; often equal to, jmt now,

at once, forthwith, etc.

The second expresses what will necessarily

or certainly follow; often equal to, surely,

must

Chi

The tliird expresses what will probably follow,

or what the person intends should follow gener-

ally rendered simply will or shall,

is often joined with or , in which caso

it largely loses its own special Ftgnificatiou.

These words do not always require " will " or

" shall " ill the translatiou. They are often

equivalent to, about to, going to, etc. The future

is often implied without any special word, by the

mention of a future time; as, , I fo-

morrow go; i.e., I shall go to-morrow.

A^OCABriARY.

To approach; to accompany; to

complete, to finish; to accom-

modate; then,—in time or in ari^umeut ju'it now,

at once: See Sub., also Les. 44,

P A strong affirmative; certainhj will

:

See Sub. Must; uecessarily posi-

tively— Les. 104 and 116.

ChiadK To instruct, to teach to command.
Also chiao^,

Kwan^, Au iuu; a clnb house; au assembly
hall au exchange; a saloon, a

restaurant; a school-room a school*

7\V"i Fu\ Heavecil}' Father

- tiaa term.

a Chris-

Pa(JK To protect to defeud; to be snrety for,

to warraut; to keep safe; to iusnre.

To protect; to aid; to escort.

To protect, to guard to screen from.

/V"3. The origin, root sonrce; cause radi-

cal; the begiuumg; native; capital,

principal proper, own; tliis; the present; a vo-

lume; a docuineut. A classmer ": Les, 43.

22 My sou and bis daughter were born

the same year.

23 His old father's eyes are dim and his

ears deaf.

24 To tell her is the same as to tell me.

25 He is my schoolmate uud also my

relative.

I 26 Old Mrs. Wang has come aguiu.

Yoa (Mrs. Lin) may preach to

her a while.
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Lebhon 13. MANDARIN LESSONS, 83

S^mi Tsl^ Ching\ The Trimetrical

Classic, a

primer coutaiuiug au epitome of Chinese philos-

ophy and history.

^ San^. To scatter; to dissipate; to disperse,

-to separate. Also saii^.
,

Sliou\ To receive; to quit work ; to collect,

to gather; to harvest; to wiud up.

Eou^. After, subsequent; behind iu place;

… - - .* . .tbeu, next; iu tiiture; au heir.

Swei- iou\ Forthwith, presently, at once.

Nien^ hwei To memorize, to master

Note 11.

B Yien^ k'an^. About to; on the point of,

on the verge of; evidently.

Y""3 chien^ The same.

Tien'^ Ligbtuiug; electricity.

rie"4 hsien\ A telegraph wire or liue;

… • — .the telegraph.

It Li\ To stand tip; to set np; to institute, to

establish; to appoint to draw up a

contract; just now^ soon.

£i'4 s/iz2. Instantly, at once, forthwith:—

Les. 162.

C7t(wm2. To transmit; to haml clowu; to

promulgate, to propagate to

snmmoD, to subpoena. Also chwan\

Hao^ shi\ Virtuous deeds deeds of benev-

olence or charity; alms.

7V""2. To preserve; to viaintain to retain;

to lay by, to keep to file; to put

on deposit; a balance to credit.

01' TViw'i. To obstruct; to prevent; to

hinder*

1^ Wu\ To mistake, to be in error; to hinder;

au uuinteutioual wrong, a fault.

To hinder, to prevent; to spend in vain

... to miss au opportunity.

Translation.

1 Wait a little and I will go.

2 He intends to come here to teach

school.

3 Yon need not fear the Heavenly

Father will certainly protect you.

4 Mr. Li will come presently.

5 His bnsiuess will certainly be a losing

one.

6 Iu a short time the carpenters will

quit work.

7 After three or four weeks I shall

return home.

8 I will go home and stay seven or

eight days aud then return.

9 I want to have a clear niulerstaiul-

ing with you about this matter

beforehand.

10 You may go ahead: I will be there

presently.

11 1 can master this Trimetrical Classic

iu a few days.

12 Wait two or three clays and I will

certainly go aud see him.

13 When the gnests come I will cer-

tainly come aud tell \o\\,

14 Have yon not yet finished writing?

Ans. I shall finish iu a moment.
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CA 3 To turn over or about; to reverse;

to turn over to; ou the contrary,

on the other hand; to coraprelieucl; o veer as

the wind: Les. 112. Also chwaii^.

Tlie wind ; air; mauner, style; fash-

--- ion, example fame, reputation.

Tu? Rain; a shower.

il
Hivod}. To split open; to rend; to give np,

to risk, to sacrifice Note 23.

PHn^. To reject; to brash away; to risk, to

stake to sacrifice.

Not

2 This sentence might mean, He wants to come here to

teach. Whicli meaning tho speukei' intended would be in-

dicated by the emphasis and the connection. is rarely

heard in the North, and as rarely in the South.

6 is more widely used than . The is

used from the standpoint of gathering tools, etc., and putting

them in order for leaving.

11 Nothing in the sentence indicates whether "I" or

**you" or "he" should be used in translating. ^ means to

chant, or drone, and means to rhyme over till you
**i^ow it," as school boys say taat is, to memorize.

Shwei-^ To sleep to nod or doze.

or Kan To pursue; to hurry; to drive;

by, by the time: Les. 144.

Hsie\ To rest; to stop, to leave off; to take

a vacation* to quit business.

Kwan^ mhi^. To shut the door; to quit

or wind up liismciss.

jwi. Qniet; rest; peace; at ease; to tran-

qnilize; to place to put to rights.

Hsi'^. A respiration to breathe to sigh

—- • - to rest; to put a stop to; interest.

hd"- ji\ The Sabbath daj.

ES.

13 § 2}S 7 The guests having come; i.e., icheri the

guests come.

14 m& seeing ; i.e., in sights jmt at hand; nearly

always i('llove(l by . The two forms are quite equivalent.

16 The translation does not quite give the full force of

the the idea is that just now aud here I purpose to

propagate religion.

17 Might with equal propriety be rendered, Whoever
would act right nuist Jh'st have a right heart.

19 as here used, is more or less local : it shouUI be
read with a slight emphasis, and expresses a stroug prcsunip-

tion whereas properly expresses appreheusion.

15 A letter sent by telegraph is there

at once.

16 It is my purpose to propagate re-

ligion here.

,

17 If you would act right you must Itrst

' have a right heart.

18 If you do not first have a clear

understaudmg this plau will not

work.
19 This plan will probably not succeed,

20 This plan will certainly not succeed.

"Zl Do not waste time: go as soon as you

get np.

22 The wiud has changed to the north-
" east: I think it will certainly

rain.

23 Even if I give np the whole night to

it I will not fail to deliver it to

yon by day-light.

24 You need not go again to invite him

:

wait a little aud he will come.

25 In ray opinion his business will soon

close up.

26 Wang Hsin Oh'ing will certainly be

at church ou the Sabbatli.
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Lesson 14. MANDARIN LESSONS. 35

22 is more common in the North, in the South
though hoih forms would probably be understood either

North or Ciouth,

23 The expression or, or J , has a

peculiar force very near to our word sacrijice —-1 will sacrifice

the whole riight, etc. The three forms are not precisely

equal in force, nor are they everywhere alike current. m
is most used in the North, f in the South. lu Kiukiang

also is used in the same sense, bat how analyzed

it is not easy to see.

The Common Sign of the Subjective.

If, should, supposing.

# If, should, supposing.

As a conjunction, means the same without

that it does with it. Whether is added or not

depends chiefly ou enphouy.

other words of similar

will be iutroclucecl by
There are a number of

meaniug aud use, which
and by: See Les. 132,

This lesson illustrates iu a measure how the

Chinese language expresses moods aud tenses

without any endings or even special forms.

Vocabulary.

JfVt*. Like; as; same as; ij\ perhaps^ sup-

posing See Sub.

^ THa<A To provoke, to irritate ; to tease; to

mis, to stir up; to rip open; to

carry,—as a lantern. Also '/"^

1^ So<)}. To incite ; to set at variance.^ To sow discord to incite to contention,

T-'r, To raise up; to bring to notice; to men-
. -. ... lion; to sammou; to remit. Also ti\

CIt'll} t'oif}. To take the lead, to put
-. . oneself forward, to take

the responsibility.

P"'2. To separate; to distinguish; to de-

part; different from, another. Alsc

Tswei^ jen\ A sinner: a Christian term

HweP To repent to regret.

Kai\ To change, to alter; to reforui, to

ameud,

To repent and reform to repent.

'(Z'. A prison, a jail.

Translation.

1 If yon go I also will go.

2 If the teacher knew it be would cer-

tainly whip you.

3 If uo one bad meddled, the affair

would have been coacladed loug

ago.
. T -

4 If you are waiting to nse it, I will

just give it to you.

5 If he does not first mention it, you
need not meutioQ it.

6 If your younger brother does not take

the lead (or, come to the front),

can any one else do so

7 If lie does not repay you, I will repay

you.

8 If sinners do not repent, after death

they will go to hell.

9 If there is nothing* to prevent, I shall

return iu six days.
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TV yilK Hell a Buddlnst term adopted

by Christiauity.

IFw*. To deceive; false; to hinder. Cod-

stautly iuterchauged with .
iV. A puuishmeut; to fine; to punislu

IhingK Fortwnate, lucky; blessed.

K'weiK To waue, to be wauting; a deficieucy

;

a defect; to iujure; owing to ; ia

consequence of; happily.

Fortnuately luckily ; a bappy cluince.

Paiig^. To help ; to assist; to add ou a piece;

a company, a set : Les. 140.

Chu\ To assist, to help.

To assist, to help, to aid.

CkhiK True; sincere; genuine; in reality/;

truly, ill fact.

Liavg^-. Good, geutle, mild; excellent of its

kind uatural, iustiuctive,

J^ili^ Liang^ hsin^. Conscience, the moral na-

tnre; a desire to do right.

Ma^, To niii at, to scold to ai 1 1 )iames : tu

. _ . ... revile.

FenK A part, a share; ru '- lot the duties

of a station. AlsoJen^,

Pi/ To walk a step, a statiou; a pace of

five Chinese feet, a way, a course.

A clastiiiier: Les. 1^5,

Ti^ pti\ Rauk position footing; cir-

cumstiiDces.

P'angi Fat; hearty.

Tien^ fht^. Natural eudowmeuts, talents

gifts.

Ying^. That which is right, onglit; snitaLIe,

proper to assent. Also i/ing^.

§^ Ilsd^. To grant, to allow to acquiesce; to

permit; to promise; to betroth

niauy, very: Les. 5o*

To promise; to couseut.

P(h)}, pa}. To skill; to peel oflf; to nucover

;

to tear of; to fleece.

K'hi^ To be willing; to assent, to allow.

Tai^. To wait to expect; to treat, to behave
towards.

Kican^ pao^. To guarantee, to warrant;

you may be sure.

/"3. A libraiT; a store-Iionse; au eucyclope-
- -. dia; a palace; a mansion,

" '7"~2,'. A gciitleiuuii's house; your
resideiico.

]V(ni<j^. To hope for, to expect to look to-

wards; to gaze at; hopes,

wang^. To pay one's respects to,

to call ou.

10 If by to-morrow you still have not

learned it, I shall certainly punish

you.

11 It's fortunate you came to our help:

if you had not come we should

have beea in a dilemma.

12 If Waug the Third really said these

thiugs, be certainly has no cou-

science.

13 If we had not sat down that time

ou the road, we should have been

there before this time.

14 If he bad not reviled me, would I

have struck (or, thrashed) him

15 If be were really as poor as this,

wuukl he still be 80*f'at

10 If his talents are good, he can leuru

it even iu two years.

17 He has again promised to pay by tlie

twentieth: if at that time be still

does not pay, I t^luill strip oft" liis

clothes.
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Notes.

1 Or, Ifym go I also want to (fo.

2 Til is sentence might be rendered, IJ the teacher had
hion'u it he icoii/U certahdy have vhipped you, or. //' the teacher
tiiiiU it out he will certainty icfi Ip you. These distinctions
which the Englisli expresses so admirubly, the Chinese does
not express, although it might be made to express, or at least

indicate them ; thus the first, by inserting tmo,-^ ea''iy

etc. anrl tho second bv inserting

hou* — jfll etc.

6 The ('Ivineye nii^ht with equal propriety be atrauged,

etc. and this is the ijramnmtkal
ordt-r. Ihc Chinese, however, do not hesitate, iu order to

throw empliasis on tlie subject, to leave the first onla

without any logical construction. The granmiiitical incon-

gruity is someLUing they neither undeistaiKl nor appreciate.

9 The use of at the close implies that the return

would be within, or by the end of, the six days without it

the meaning mujht be that the party would utart back in

six days.

13 Lit., at this time early have arrived i.e., hcfore. (his

time. Notice how tht: Cliinese language attains to the idea of

" should have been."

15 will not pass ia the South, though is

equally good in tlie North.

17 "Strip qf his clothes " i.e., to hold for security.

Intensives.

^ Excessively, exceed inj^ly, very. More used
iu tlie h?uutii thau iu the North.

The top; the Lest or highest iu character

or (juality, thus ma king the t-uperlative. Less
us(l ill JSoutbeni tbau iu Northern Maudariu.

To stretch, used as a kind of snper-super-

lative ill place of J^. It is a questiou whether
t'ivg is uot simply aspirated iu order to

btreugtlieu it.

Excessive; jo'med to adjectives, it form
ail iuteusive, often equivalent to a superlative. It

is often preceded by or iu which case tlie

two words follow the adjective they qualify. The
literal meaning is, to the point of excess, but in

use the meaning' is uot essentially different from
that of aloue.

Very; luost; wholly. As au iuteusive it is

used chiefly with adjectives of time or quantity.

Very, exceedingly. This term is mncli

used iu Central Maudariu, but uot at all iu tlie

Suiitb, and l)ut little in the North. There are

suudry other iuteusives: See Les, 137.

Ting^. The top, the summit; the crowu; to

carry on the head; to pnt one
tliin,<^ for auother; to serve as; very, in the highest

dffjree: see Sub. A classifier Les. 125.

Ts'ivei^. To carry to the extreme; very, exceed-

irtgly

:

see Sub.

Heit^. Steru, barsb, etc., ofteu used for

very, excessively see Sub.

g)^ Clt'eng^. Sincere; real perfect iu virtue;

rmlly, verily, certa inly.

f Clt'ing^ W. Very, e.\cee(li.igly see Sub.

Vocabulary.

2'—
3.

ChiK

To straighten; to stiffen; resolute,

. - -decided; very, exceedingly.

To arrive at, to reach the eud, the

summit; to, at, even to; respecting;

the greatest degree of, most, very :-see Sab.,

also Les, 144.

Li Sharp, acute advantageous; fortunate;

gain, profit; interest; to benefit.

I Severe, steru; violent; fierce;

powerful.

18 If any one should treat yon m this

way, I'll guarantee you also would

protest.

19 If I had kaowu yonr residence was

here, I should Lave come over

before this to call upon you.
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Lun\ To discourse npon to discuss; to rea-
- --- SOD, to think over to estimate

an essay; according to; as to, with reference to.

Kung\ Public, common; general jnst, equi-
table the male of animals; hus-

band; a "duke;" Sir, Mr.

-^ik K ta<A Just, righteons; fair, impar-
tial; cheap.

B 2W• ft, A head cook, a steward.

Limg\ nung\ nou\ To do; to handle; to

.
- -- manage to toy or

trifle with; to pvepare or cook food.

'S'/i^ii. The body ; the main part of a thing;
oneself; a lifetime: Les. 147.

LicmgK A measure, a limit; capacity to eat
or driak; size; calibre. Also

I'w/nrjr

Statuie, size.

Kao\ High; tall loncl; eminent; excellent;
old; high-priced; good.

4i Hsvii^ yien^. Disposition, character; plans,
tricks.

Kwei^. To deceive, to cheat; malicious; per-

verse.

§^ ChaK To deceive, to impose npon artful,

cnnaing, false.

ifeg^ Crafty; deceitfnl; treacherous.

Ch't- Slow, dilatory; late; to delay.

Ta(A To scour; to wash in a sieve; to stir

about; to clean out, to excite

»

Tao^ cki\ Provoking; tronWesoiue; mis-
cbievous; fidgety: Note 10.

ifsi3. Joy, delight; to be plectsed with to

give joy to; to rejoice,

iTu'cu'i. Joy (in expression); glad, 'merry;
to rejoice to gladden.

To be pleased with, to like to rejoice.

Ch'wcmgK A sore, a boil, an ulcer. In some
places, the itch.

~* P Invei-, Ouce. one time: Les. Gl.

or Yao^. Medicine, physic, drugs, chem-
icals gnupowJer.

The main road, a highway;… -. fuiidameutal truth.
•

Translation.

1 His dog is exceedingly fierce.

2 This man is very reasonable; ex-

ceedingly just.

3 My cook can prepare first-class food.

4 WiiDg the Seconcrs stature is exceed-

ingly tall.

Your pocket-knife is extremely sharp.

6 I take you to be, at most, thirty

years old.

7 To write this book will take, at the

very least, three months' time.

8 Cbang the Fifth's heart is very de-

ceitful.

At the earliest he will come on

Thursday at the latest on Satur-

day..

10 This little girl is very provoking
(or, mischievoas^ : I dislike her

exceedingly.

11 This boil of yours you should fre-

quently wash with water; at

least once a day.

12 This medicine is very powerful at

most, take it but ouce au hoar.

o
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Hsiao^ Uio* A by-road, a path.

^ Kwei*. Honorable; dignified a term of

respectful address dear, high

priced; precious to honor, to value.

C/ntng^. Heavy weighty; severe; liemons;

-.. grave; to honor; to regard as

iinportaut. Also ta'ung^.

To value highly; precious; honorable;

dignitiecl.

Juoi ktvei\ Highly valued, precious

rare

:

Note 15.

Tr!(A A thiug; matter; an article goods

a creature, a being, the non ego.

J^i3 Presents offerings.

Ti* hsiung^ Brothers, brethren.

Mit^. A Chinese acre, about one-sixth of

an English acre.

Lien^. The cheek; the face; the conutenance;
reputation; honor.

Pen^. ...... A tub; a basin.

Pai^ t'ien} Day-time, daylight.

Hei^ -. Black; dark; cloudy; obscnre.

Hei^ hsioJ^ At night, at dark.

HsiaA hei^ At night, at dark.

jji Shen^. The gods; god iii the heathen sense,

a supernatural (good) being; the

human spirit; superhnmau, divine. Used by

many for God.

Chsn^ Shin^ The trne God.

Tsai^. To rule; a steward; a minister of state;

a ruler to slaughter and dress.

Chu^ tsai^ A ruler, the chief ruler.

Tsiiv}. High, honorable; eminent to honor;

to dignify. A classifier: Les. 14U.

Tsiin} JcweiA Honorable, lofty; great,

exalted.

Ts'itng^. Discriminating; quick of apprehen-
sion or perception.

Ts'iing^ mings. Discrimiuating; clever,

intelligent wise.

Kan*. Skill, capability ; to attend to; to

follow a calling; affairs, business.^ Neng^ han^. Ability; power might.

PuA Cloth of any kiuJ; to spread out; to

diffuse; to publish,

13 It is better, after all, to go the mam
road; the small road is exceedingly

hard to find.

14 I propose to reach home ou the

fifteenth or sixteenth, or, at the

latest, by the seventeenth.

15 This book is very precions, you must
be careful how you use it

16 To make him these presents will

answer very well.

17 The three brothers have, at most,

but forty mow of land*

18 This wash-basin is worth, at the very

east four hundred casL

19 Western (logs are very docile iu tlie

day-time: it is ouly wheu uight

comes that they are fierce.

20 The trne God is Lord of heaven and

earth, very great, very wise aud
very powerful.

21 This cloth is first-rate; I also will go
and buy of him.
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Translation.

1 It is very mild to-day, aud tlie air is

bracing.

2 Mrs. Kao's disease is somewhat better

to-day/

3 To-day is the third, to-morrow will

be the fourth.

4 When you go to market to-morrow
' you may bny five catties of fish.

5 Are tliey, at present- still there

6 It is just now time to reap the

harvest.

7 To-morrow will be the Sabbath.

2 The second clause is in apposition with the first, and
BUpplemenlary to it. The clauses should be separated by a
short pause.

3 In some places, especially in the South, com-

pletely -supplants .
7 as here used is read tei^ in Peking, but retains its

normal sound in Shantung. It is never used in this way in

the South. being used instead.

9 in the sense of late, is rarely used in the South,

being nearly always replaced by .
10 Lit., stir nj) anger i.e., provoking, vexations,

in which sense it is used in most places. Iq some places,
however, notably in Peking, il is used in the sense of w"V
chievous, Jidgety, which leaves out of view all reference to
the person affected. The "anger" excited is evidently that
of the party affected by the *' mischief."

u is to be understood after and in similar cases

is often expressoil. The construction is thoroughly Chinese
viz., your this hoi/j for, this boil of yours.

13 The ^ at the beginning of this sentence implies that

a mistake hail been made in going by the small road, or at

least a quest ion is raised as to which l oad to take.

15 as used in Shantung means preciouSj rare, in

the sense of being hard to get or hard to replace. lu Peking
it is only so used of persons. It is replaced in the South by

"'hicli adds to its ordinary meaning that of rarity or

preciousiiess.

16 Lit., very can do i.e., will do very ivtU.

19 or Both forms are used in the Xorth,
the one in some places, the other iu other places. lu the

South is chiefly used, being heard iu some
places.

21 is repeated for emphasis, which is a very

common idiom . The at the close refers to the pcisou of

H horn the cloth was bought.

•' "j I s

LESSOlsT XV-
CosrMON TiM3 Particles.

>r To-day.

i To-morrow.

or Yesterday.

Tlie two forms are used iadifferently in most
places. Iu Nanking the forms with are rarely
used.

or To-day.

r T-morrow.

1 Yesterday.

These are col]o(|nial forms iu constant use.

The addition of is peculiar to Pekingese.

01 Day before yesterday.

' Day after to-morrow.

Day before yesterday.

or Day after to-morrow.
The additiou of f@ is peculiar to Pekingese." Now, at present. The two forms are

substantially equivalent, which one is

used being cb iefly a matter of enphony. If tliere

be any diliereuce, it is that the first is more deti-

uitely immediate thau the secoutl.

Afterwards, in future, tbeu.

W Afterwards, subseqaently.
There are mauy other ways of luarkiug time.

See Les. 117 to 120.
'
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Vocabulary.

C/"}i\ Now, presently.

C/i'iOi^. To advance; before in time or place;

iu the preseuce of; the former;

previously; the south side.

Ju As, like; as if; ficconliug to; if, per-

haps; to equal : Les. *J9.

Tsocr- Yesterday; recently.

[Lien\ To manifest;, at present; current;

plain, apparent; for the occasion.

Nioan\ Warm; blaud, mild.

iV"3/^2. n 'arm : to warm,

r ch'i^. The air, the atmosphere;
the weather.

Ch'ing^ llang^. Refresbiug, braciug, cuoi;

pure.

]^ niang^. A father's cider brother's

wifu; ai)[jlicd at large as a

term of respect to auy elderly womau, JfA<.

S| TV ma}. Same as . Southern.

.,72. Xo flock together; to giitlier; to cul-

. ... lect; to coiupiie; a markd or fair,

Kai}? chi'K To go to market: Note 4:

marhd to tia'le; a crowd; vulgar.

i m A fisb.

CVz'^i. To begin; thejirst^ the begiiiuing:

Note 3.

ij To cut; to divide; to reap to deduct,

to take oft'.

Skoui hp-. To reap, to harvest.

ChwcuigK Growing grain sedate, serious;

well-beliavecl.

^ C/a'a\ Farming, husbandry; standing grain

a slieaf.

StmuUng gi'ain • the crops; furmiiig.

Ta\ The belly, t!ie abdonieu; the temper or

miud. Also ta\

I""3 sham/ The evening.

1 IIsia4 wan^ The evening.

Mau^ Steamed bread or cukes; bread.

, ^2 '"2, Bread, always steamed by

the Ciiiueso, but iu foreigu

families the term is used of baked bread.

'

Moor. Steamed cakes or rolls. In use always

doubled.

Cheiig^. Steam, vapor; to cook hj steaming;

to distil; to decoct.

K'ao^ A deceased father, ancestors; to exa-

?nine a cauditlate or a pupil; to

question.

K'ao^ shuK To hear a recitation. A
foreign term Note 14.

T-od^. Secure, safe, firm; satisfactory, alj

right; ready :—Les. 1U9.

Lesson 16. mandarin lessons. "

8 Yesterday my belly ached the whole

Jay.
.

,

9 To-niorrow evening I want to mvite

company.
10 Day butbre yesterday I went to see

hiiu aud he was not at home.

11 By this time the bread is sufficiently

steamed.

12 I saw bim iti the secoud mouth, and

I have uot seeu him again since.

13 Aud can you forekuow that which

is future

14 The time has now fully arrived; I

must go aud hear niy class.

15 If I succeed iu hiring auimals to-day,

I shall start to-morrow.

16 General Wuui^ has seut word sayii]g

that he will come to see me day

after to-morrow.
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ChH^ sMn}

CMe^

To start to go anywhere, to

-
- set off.

A IvDot; to kuot, to tie; to biml by a
contract; to set, to stiffen; strong,

Vigorous ; to bear,—as frnit. Also chie-.

Cy"'i?i s '22. To bear fruit; stroag, tough,
vigorous, 7'ohusL

Han\ A noted Chinese dynasty; Chinese;
a large strong man a mau.

Hao2 han^ ts'P, A strong man, a fine

portly fellow.

Si(\ hsu}, A stage where one rests for Hie
night; a 'lits rest; to pass

the night, to lodge; a constellation.

Ch'u} ks'i^ Outcome, profit.

Yit^. A waste; a common ; a desert the
country; savage, wild; rustic, rude*

Ts'ao\ Herbs, grass weeds; straw; hastily,

carelessly; the rnuuing baud; a
rough draft, female.

ThO-, To cast away; to throw aside to throw
or pitch to lose.

Ting^ kweP\ To decide, to settle, to fix.

/W. To recompense; to revouge; to inform,

to report; a gazette, a uewsiniper.

Tkn^ pao^. The telegraph; a telegram.

A wheel, a disk; a revolution; to
-. -. rotate, to take uu'iis.

Ck&, A wheeled carriatre; a cart, a barrow.
Read chiL^ iu M'en-IL

//,^i3 luns ck'i\ A railroad car; the
cars.

Notes.

2 To many places would be inserted before.
3 is applied to the first ten days of the month to

distinguish them from the second and third ten hence

is the third, as tlistinguisheil from the 13th and 23nl. As

we have no such distinction iu English, the disappears

in the translation.

4 In North China, markets are held iu all the principal

towns and villages every five days. They are always arranged
so tliat tlie markets iu a given neighborhond come in rotation.

Ti'udeBUien and smail dealers follow these markets, usutUly

attending one each day. Hence comes to mean to go
to market. Such markets are not prevalent in tiie South,
wliore the business is mostly done by shopkct'pcis.

6 Peking teachers object to as hetc usod, and wouKl
change t . This,

however, gives a slightl}' difruteiit son so vi/,., it is jiust note

(in (he mit f of) harvest time.

8 — one cla3^ that is, the whole duy.

11 The use of iu tliis ceiintoiion is lY'IUiigese,

13 is here inteusive.

17 Pao Chu-tsi is very hardy iu duo

time be will certainly be a robust

mau,

IS "Will it not do for yon to stay here

to-niglit aud go ou again to-

morrow

19 Seeing he is so diligent now, he will

no doubt turn out well Iiereafter.

20 The grass of the field to-day is, aud

to-morrow is cast into the oveu.

21 I never saw him before I have only

just seen him to-day.

22 This business cannot be settled to-

day wait till to-morrow aud we

will talk about it again,

23 The telegraph has already become aa

accomplished fiict in China, aud

railroade will succeed by aud by.
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14 In this sentence expresses both intention and

necessity. is a term used in foreign schools ; in native
schools they liavo no occasion to use such a term they use

only }K i* &"
1, repeat the books, and chiinnj^

(thu, txphiin (he hooks,

(0 hire, satisfactorily that i& in this case, (o

siiccetd in hiring.

IG The Chinese seems to say tliat received

a Iutter nevertlieless, the meaning here is that a letter has

come from . In a different connection

tS mi gilt mean that Wang Ta Jen had rcceivei.1 a letter,

22 5 Af/aiii speak, a common phrase for postpon-
ing any business, uud including a promise to attend to it at

some future time.

Compound Relative and Interrogative Particles.

m' What, anythiug, something.

The secoud is the colloquial form. Id use, the

final n of is always elide aud is iu most

places pronounced in the same way as . The
is sometimes spoken ma ( ), but is never so

written.

When precedes the combination

means, because of what; i.e., whj * When followed

by A the combiuatioa meaus who,

is also used iudefiaitely, meauiug any,

at all or with a negative, none^ not at qM,

Colloquially, is in many places contracted
into sJt(i\ In other places is used alone for. Neither of these corruptions is heard in

Eastern Shantung, but they prevail in the middle
aud western i>arts of the province, as well as iu

iiiauy other places, both North aud Sonth.

the sigu of an indirect question. Theoret-
ically every iudirect questioD should end with. Practically it is very often oinitteil, aud
there seems to be no rule gweruiug its use. It

is more used iu some ])laces than iu others.

It has but a limited use in Westeru TMauduriu.

See also Les, 8'J.

Tkanslation,

Why did he strike yon

2 What [relative] is he of yonrs

3 Why does yonr oldest sister uot come

to sew

4 Here when yon marry a wife, what

ceremony do you have

5 Why is it that you are not happy

to-day

6 Having spoiled my tools, why did you

not come and tell me

J What is it yon are wrangling about

8 What is the price of silver at

present

9 From what place did yon start

to-day

10 Why have yon delayed till uow to

speak of this business

11 If you were sick, why did yon uot

seek treatment before this
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W Shhi^. Vv hat:—see Snb., also
--. - -..

- Also read slihi^.

^\ Ski'. A file of ten soldiers; used as a con-
trncted form of .

MoCt^y ma An interro.crative particle joined

.
with various words ia asking

indirect questions—see Sab.
"

371. An interrogative particle ending auy
question not answered by yes or

no: see Sub-, also Les. 89.

Wei^* For, on account of; because, where-

VOCABULARY.

Les. 188.
j

If ft Chia} sl(i\

fore: Les, 77. Also wei^.

Chie^. … - -- All elder sister,

TV chie^ Eldest sister.

TV chie^ ckie^ Eldest sister.

'

C/"hi}. A needle a pin; a stitch to prick

to stab with a needle.

Chhi^ ksien^ Needle-work, sewiuof.

Ch'iiS To take a wife, to marry.

Ih? A sou's wife.

FiA. - . A wife; a married woman; a female.

A daugliter-iu-luw; a wife,

Y"/3. The breasts, the mlder ; to suckle;

to suck; milk; a uiirse.

A pnternal 'cTaucl tlier; also applied to

any eklei'ly lady; a wife (Naukiug-ese).

Ivwai^ liicoCr, (Jheorfiil, in good sj>iritSj

—PH.
Wei\ Tastey flavor a delicacy.

To enjoy oneself; clieerjnl; to

like; to have nu appetite.

Utensils, tools, fixture? :

Note 6.

^ Chtncf-. To wrangle, to coutest; to strive for

precedence.

Ch-ng^ ?}ao\ To tvrangle, to (juarrcl, to

-. -. light.

^Ij Fie- U,ykA 2o altercafe, to dispute,

to qnnrrel.

IlangS, A row; a series or order a, ^cnild, a
trade; a mercantile establishment^

a store. See hsiny-j from vlii(:h it is often ilis-

tingnisliecl by inserting a dot, i\n\^ or by a

small circle, thus,—. A classifier Les. 42.

H tng^ shi\ The market price, the ciir-

rent rate.

^ Tung^, To move ; to excite; to shake; to

--. - --. .begin; to tal\e actiou Les. 91.

Td}}Q^ shhi} To move; to start.

T'i(t(A To harmonize; to mix; to regulate

to stir to incite. Al^o tiao^,

Ch'i\ To govern, to rule; to heal, to cure to

oversee; to coudema.
,

To treat a disease; to cure.

Jjilt', Ti) detain,—as a guest; to keop back;

to leave; to hold on to; to delay.

4i* r' f"sin. To be carefnl, to give g')od

heed to l»car in luiud.

~" shhiff^- One sound a call a cry, a

shout, etc.

12 \\ liy do yon not pay atteutiou wlieu

I speak

13 Whenever yon wish to go, come aud
give me wonl.

14 Have you auy disease

15 What disease have you

10 This year I am eiglity-tliree, nn-l can

not attend to auy tiling n,t nil.

17 This article is not gootl for auy thing.

18 To show respect to yonr elders is not

auy tiling difficult.

19 Could you wait a little and allow me
first to go and atteud to a little

something
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Chfn[/\ To honor, to show respect to ; l ever-

cut; to worship.? Tsun! cJun(j\ To sliow respect to; to

honor.

Chamj^, Senior; an elder a superior; to

--- grow to swell. Also ch^cnuj-^.

Ch'iug'^ shang\ Elders; anperiors.

}fo<'r, vu('K A mold; a pattern, a model.

2

4 Au osteuta-

\ ... tious niau-

nor; l)rago;adocio.

Pen^ s/tiK Abiliti/, capacity , iuclnJiug

both uiitaral aud acquired

qualities; resources.

7t'"i. To mistake; to dijfer; a fault, a tlif-

fereuce; a discrepancy Les. 57.

Also ch'ai? and ts^'i^,

HV. A house; a room, au apartment.

ITao^ shaui. To burn well,—of fuel; to

draw, as a li'ang, or a stcve.

Not

3 do needle thread; i.e., to to do

ncc<ffc"'ork.

4 . means Hterully, 'o m"''''y a rfayf/hfcr in-lair.

When a girl is first lua rrie'l, and fur some years, at least, her

duty iis a daughter-in-law completely oversluidows her tluty

as a wife hence she is not usually cjiUed a wife, but a

daughter-in-law. The proper word for wife is ch'i*

wliiel), liowovur, is nirely used in the North, though frequent-

ly heard in the South.

Q is equivalent to , I)ui is not so widely

used. Thon^li writtea fK " is j^'cnu rally pionounceil as

if wriitrii -
7 |j 0^, (0 di^du finish chamrfrr eyes i.e., di^pnfc

about ivords, to jawjk. is often put for the important or

ceulral part.

Mao^, To rnsli forward heedlessly; to rush

or stream out; to feigu heedless.

01' Smoke; tobacco or opium,

as smoked.

^ Mao''-. Hair, far, feathers; mould; tare of

goods.

Mao^jji7ig\ A fault; a peccadillo; a defect;

an idiosyncrasy; a disease.

^ FeiK To spend, to nse; to lavish; outlay;

waste; tremble,

To<rti s/mo3. How nincli a great deal,

ever so much,

Liir. To look dowu on; to approach to de-

sceud; a: the point of, about to; whilst.

J"\ A trast, a duty; to bear, to sustaiu;

to allow, to give reiu to : Les. 83.

7&4 s, 2 No matter what;
anytliing at all.

A'"3 7noa\ The same, but uot

Vung hsing,

ES.

8 We might insert in this sentence, thu's

S ,—:in(l the Kiiglish learner has a

tlioug feeling that it shouUl he there. Cliinusii, however,

vliileit vUl tolerutc it, prefers to omit it. The Siuiie re-

marks apply to the l"th sentence, and to many others.

10 The order t.f this sentoiu-e might be changed as

follows .- -''"d

thus agrue with the Knglish ordyr but the Chinese prefers

to set forth the object first.

12 Tlic (' " heu • is inipHed in the onlcr of the words.

14 This use of is thoroughly coUou,uial, but seems

to l>e 4uile general. It is to be spoken wilhout any cmplinsis.

15 is here used norm;ill\-, ami is to he enipluisizcd.

16 The force of ^ is unti-anslatablc. Tlie is to

be strongly empliasized.

20 Who are yon, that you dure to put on

such airs

21 His ability is about equal to that of

his father.

22 The k'ang iu the uortli room docs not

draw well; it is constantly smok-

iDg. I do uot kuow what defect

it has.

23 That mau really does not kuow any-

thing. I have taken auy amonnt

of paius on liis acconut, yet wheu

he was about to start he said

nothing at all.
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19 In the first clause is used to modify the

abruptness of tlie request as if we should say, would it be at

oM convenient for you, etc. Tliis use of is more or

less local. Some teachers would prefer the sentence written

etc., which is neither better nor
•worse, save tliiit it throws a little more stress on the waidng.
''he first means, can you wait a little the second, can you not
wait a liUh

20 is separated, and repeated for rhetorical

effect.

21 The proper structure of this sentence would demaiul

6^ after father, but the Chinese omit it without feeling the

incongruity,

23 Note how the pronoun is omitted where the English

requires it.

XjESSOIDT

Joined to Adjectives.

When is joined to an adjective it tnrus it

into a uouii of ([luility, approximating iu sense to

" the joined to au adjective of quality iu English;

as , the good, the spoilec/, etc. The
truuslation, however, will vary very much witli

tlie circumstances of the case.

VOCABULARV.

lV"i. Rough large; coarse; vulgar gross,

vile.

Hsi*. Fine: small ; delicate; trifling; subtle;

careful.

K'lvai*, A lump; a piece:—Les. 27.

twai^ All together, all at once;

together with, iu com-
pauy witli: Les. 105.

Hderi? To dislike; to fiiicl fault with, to

huve 'du uversiou to; fastiilioas.

Cldii}. All spirituous liquors, fermeDted,

malted ami distilleil.

Liaiifj Cool, cold distant, cool.

& Tao- A peach.

Liny-. Active; clever.

Translation.

1 I want to bny good ones; I don't

want spoiled ones.

2 He wants the white, not tlie black.

3 It is not proper to mix the coardc auJ
the fiue together.

4 First use those odds aud ends.

5 The guest com pi ai us that the wiue is

cold, aud asks that the next be hot.

6 That fat one is his daughter.

.

7 These peaches are not very good
there are more green ones than

ripe ones. (Lit., the green are

mauy, the ripe are few.)

8 There is not oue of the whole family

that is not clever.

9 Who are yon A as. Your servant is

called T'ung-Hsi.

10 Nor are church members all alike;

some are true aud some are false.

1 Have you uo better ones Aus. No:
are not these to be considered

good oues

12 If you have any soft ones you may
give me one.

13 Of raen the intelligcut are few, the

stupid ma n v.
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Lesson 18. MANDARIN LESSONS. 47

Li^ Clever, talented; neat.

fn I^J Talented, smart; shrewd, quick-witted.

Hsiao^ tV\ Your humble servant: Note
1).

Yiiv^. ...A compauioDj an associate; a friend*

Chiao\ To cause to do: Les. 71 a sect; a

church ; doctrine, tenets. See chkuA

One who belongs to the same society or

church; church members; membership.

Cliia^. False; feigned; to'avail of, to borrow;

if, supposing Les. 123. Also chUA

^ Jwan^, Soft, v»'oak, teuder; yieldiug; limber,

pliable.

Jwan^ ha\ Soft, pliable; teader-heartecl.

age, a generation the world;
mankind; times; hereditary.

Tif} Dull, stupid. Also t'u^.

Hit? To paste; sticky; foolish, stupid,

Foolish, silly; stupid ; demented.

Ck'wctni. To perforate; to string, to run on

or through, as cash on a string;

to pnt 0D as clothing, to wear.

Chiu*. Old woru out, spoiled; ancieut,

venerable: Les. 97,

Hsiv} To renew; new; fresh recent

Chun^ Superior; handsome, pretty.

Piffoi. A signal, a flag; a sign-board a

-
- ticket; a warrant; to make a sigual

;

to display; to inscribe; tine, beautifiiL

Clii^ Fine in textnre; soft, elegant

Pretty, handsome, lovely.

(Jh'ov?. Ugly, deformed, homely; disagree-

able; shameful.

Ch^ang^. Long, in time or distance; con-

staut; to excel. See chang^.

TwanK Short in time or distance; brief a

short-coming; few; wanting.

Clmng^, To hit the centre; to happen accorJ-

ing to to fall into, as a trap; fit,

suitable. See chung^.

Chunff yim(j\ Capable, efficient; with a

negative, worthless.

Ilsien^ ch*eng^. Ready ready-made
ready to hand.

Fei^ shi\ To spend effort to take pains;
• • • laborious, troublesow^.

Shu A tree plants io general.

Ai3 Low, sqnat; short, small; to lower-

14 At home wear the old [olothesj:

when yon go abroad wear the

new.

15 There are two claughters-iu-law in

that family; one pretty and oue

homely.

16 I think this oue is a male and that

one a female.

17 The long are unsuitable. If there

are no short ones yon need not

bay.

A8 The old are too old and the young are

too young: tliere is not one cap-

able person iu the whole family-.

19 There is ready material iu the honse:

to make it when needed will be

no trouble.

20 Of the trees iu the yard Home are

high and some low, some large

aud some small, some alive and

some dead

.
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Notes,

6 In the South is very little used, 7^ quite taking

its place. If were used in this connection hi the North,
it would imply that the wine was not only not hot (as it

should be according to Chinese ideas), but cold excessively

cold.

7 In Peking never takes and in Nanking it

never takes . In Chinanfu either may be used. In some
places neither is used.

9 The question is supposed to be asked by a magistrate

of one appearing before him. In such cases tlie party ad-

dressed generally speaks of himself as the little one,

unless lie is a literary niau, when he calls liimself

Vung"^ shSnfj\ or if he has a degree, simply .

10 indicates that the sentence is in adtlition to

somu i—ii'evious statement, and, combined with the negative,

has the force of "nor." The does not appear in the

translation. Its use iutiinates a difleieiice in Christians as a
matter of course.

12 //", is here clearly implied,

16 This sentence has reference to fowls, or to birds,

18 it would seem as it (Lesson 24) ought to be

joined with the second and and it might be so said

the correlation of tlie clauses, however, allows of its omis-
sion, which adds to tlie spiightliuess of the style.

19 Note the opposite meanings w)iicli the tvo here
have.

20 Or, there are hiyh ones and low ones, "c.

XiESSOI^T X
Adjectives Bedvplicated for Emphasis.

Adjectives are often repeated for the sake of

emphasis. This idiom is important and ever

recurring. Most adjectives aud some adverbs

may be so repeated. Adjectives when repeated

generally become adverbs.

For the rednplicatioa of verbs, seo Les. 33.

Vocabulary.

7'e/ Round, circniar spherical; to mahe
. - . rouud; to interpret a dream.

Remiss; slow ; sluggish, dilatory; sn-

,

.
percilions.

Slowly gradually; prese^ithj; by
and by.

An^, Dark obscure; gloomy; secret; covert,

stealthy; to one's self, mentally.

Pun\ To administer; to manage ; to traus-

act, to do; to provide.

Man^,.'

3 Shang^ tang^. To get cheated, to be vic-

timized, t(> fiill into a
tra])—Note 6.

Wang'^ wang'^. FrequenU!/, every little

while:—Les. 108. Snb.

Ck'ingY. Light; to thiuk lightly of; to slight;

frivolous; gently; yonug.

Pat\ Stupid; dull of apprehension; awk-
ward, clumsy mnviekly.

Ch*un^ Simple, foolish, st"}>id, doltish*

Translation.

1 The earth is roaiul.

)l Do you go quiclcly auu ask hiia to

come.

3 I shall go i»reseutly.

4 He is covertly tiucliug fault with yon.

5 This mau is constantly tightiug with

bis youuger brother.

6 Mr. Chang does uot know how to do
business. He is constantly Lem<(

cheated.

7 To-morrow I waut to start early.

8 What you say is plaiuly coutrary to

reason.

9 Men frcqiieutly make a mistake in

this liuitter.
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Lesson 10. MANDARIN LESSONS. 49

To become; to attain to; to

--- cause, to send, to order; to

place; yos, truly, exactly so; a move iu cbess.

Les. 2i). Huh.
'

C7"2. Impatient, anxious; hurried; uueasy

;

iu extremity.

Auxions, excited; eager; impatient,

^ CIf hit/. To style, to call ; to pvaiso, to

--. complirneiit; to weigh. Also

c e/ig"^ and cJri/t^.

Cliin^. To advance, to make progress; to

- enter, to go in, up, or on.

^ Usimnj^. The ueck a sort, an item, a class;

a term (in algebra); moneij^ funds.

lucomej receipts.

C/fi/t^ Bareh/; scarcely; only.

ll",a}Jii*, -- --. Ex[jeQse, outlay.

'ing^. To make inqi>iry, to fiud out

by iuquiriiig.

Clriao^ Secret; private; auxious.

Secretly; claudostiuely quietUj; be

quiet, keep still.

Cl'ien^. . . . -. Gradnalhj, step by step slowly.

SItwai}. To wear away, to decay, to decline;

to fade. Alo ts'weP\

Pai^. To destroy; to ruin to suffer defeat;

. . . enfeebled; daiiiiiged.

To decay; to fail, to grow htjh'm ; to

suffer del eat.

T'tc i^ Broken down, rniued.

To go to ruiu; to grow infirm,

K'a\ Bitter; unpleasant; painful; urgent

afflictions, sutferini;*s.

Earnestly, urgently; severely.

J§S. 1. To grieve for; to pity; to lament; to

beseech; urgent, importaiiate; alas I

4. To beseech, to entreat; to im-

povtune.

ChHang^. To compel, to force; to constrain;

to strengthen. See clriang^ also

rend cliiang^, aud chhtng^.

67,/"", '3 To deny iu the face of

evidence, to asseverate.

1 CIiHtiig^ Unsubmissive, obstreperous.

1 Tstvei^ chiang^ Unreasonable talk; cou-

tratlictory,

/2. To leave, to separate from to be

absent; to scatter; from, uwjiy

from Les. 57.

Yxieii^. Distant; to keep awa)ffrom,

T'acP~ To abscondy to flee; to escape.

^^^T ad" hsiie' To play truant.

7"i hai^ Ongiit to, duty bound.

tn' ZV"foi. To meet to endure to ex-

perieuce; a time Les, 64.

T'a* To stamp; to troad ou.

If To destroy wantonly to abuse to spoil.

J'V'ii Confused m:iuy things at once.

Fhi^ fhi^ pu^ iK Confused, coutra-

dictory.

Mhi^. Sad; melanchoh/y heavy-hearted; lone-

ly; a feeliug of oppression.

ai4. Joy, pleasure, fun; to rejoice, to he

.

.

Intppy ; to be pleased with. Also yoa

P^Pt^y J/^"* pu* locA iIelamkohj
discouracjed.

10 Hereafter I want yoii to shut this

door geutly.

11 This child is extremely stupid it ia

useless for liiui to go to school.

12 Don't get impatieut: by aud by you

will uuderstand,

13 It weighed one linudred and twenty

catties, good weight.

14 He has no great iucome, no more

thau barely enough to cover ex-

penses.

15 When you have found oat clearly,

come tinietly aud tell me.

16 Wheu a man lias passed forty, bis

strength gradually declines.
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X Peking teachers object to doubling , but Southern
teachers approve.

3 Both forms are in general use. If ~
•

be used,
the translation should be presently, instead of by and by.

6 Some would n'ite , but the general custom
of Chinese books is to write simply . The derivation of
the meaning is not certain. Perhaps it is from the idea of
^ pawn or surety, implying that the party found himself
siuldeniy piiu-td in the power of another or perhaps from
tlie idea of an opening or empty space, implying that the
party took for reality that which proved to be '

* thin air."

7 properly, '£ tittle earlitr.

13 The general custom in Cliiim, in weighing all kinds
of coarse L'omiiiutlit'k'p, is to weigh with the end of the scale
beam couaidL'rably above the level, aud there is generally

some contest on the part of the purchaser to get it higher.

SteelyanU are nearly always made to weigh light in antici-

pation of tliis custom.

16 If the sentence were reudered, Hia strengtk will

gradually decline., it would show more clearly the force of the. but it would not give the whole idea of the senteuce so
well.

20 We might with equal propriety render, Ifht plays
truant in fhis icay^ you owjkl to whip him severely.

21 is used indefinitely for auyhody.

22 Such expressions as ' and
in the next sentence, are taken from the book lauiiua^e.
Mandarin is constantly spiced by sucli ready-made phrases,
appropriated from the book language. By use the)' become
familiar to the uuicarued as well as the learned.

The Auxiliary Verbs and .
is the most imporhant and widely nsed of

all the auxiliary verbs. It expresses the carryiug-

ol the action of the principal verb iuto effect. It

often gives the force of tlie present participle. It

may be juiued to almost any active verb; but is

niiioli more frequently joined to some thau to

others.

lu Peking, when immediately follows the

verb, it is read c/ioa^; bat when or intervenes,

it is always read chao\ Tbis distiuctiou of read-

iu^ is cuuliued to Pekiugose.

Z is a Wen It particle haviug* various uses,

one of which correspouds in a measure to the

use of as au auxiliary iu Maudariu. It is

nsed in Shantung and elsewhere as a substitute

for which, in Eastern Shantung, it largely

replaces. It can not, however, be nsetl with a

Jiegative, as can. It is probably an old form

which has been superseded by in most places.

It is sometimes heard both in Nanking; and in

Kiukiaug.

17 My idea is to go again and earnestly

eutreat him.

18,Clearly it is your fault; and yet you

asseverate in this way.

19 I recommead yon hereafter to keep

far away from him.

20 You onght to whip him severely for

haviug plaved truant in this way.

21 Your children also are quite numer-

ous : would jou venture to assert

that tliey never abuse auybody's

tilings

22 The reports ou the street are con-

tradictory.

23 When a man is all the time so mel-

ancholy as this, it is very easy to

become sick.
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Lesson 20. MANDARIN LESSONS. 51

Vocabulary.

^ Cli'i^, To go to proceeil; belonging to: sign

of possessive in Weti li: see Sub.

Ho she; it; this; that; also used as an expletive.

ji/"3 //ioii\ A certain person, so-aud-so,

used when it is not convenient

to use tlie mime.

Ihiany^. To tliiuk ou; to reflect; to remem-
ber ; to plan; to expect to wish.

K'ung4. An empty place, a crevice; vacaut,

unoccupied; tinie, leisu re; a de

-

ficiouoy, a dofalcatiou. Also k' ung'^,

Night; at nigld.

P A lock; to lock.

C!iu'(t"\ . - - Siugly, solely bent on; special.

K'doK To Icau upou, to rely on; to trust to;

to be near; adjoiuing.

C7'!3. A finger or toe; to point at; to refer

to; to direct; to rely upou.

-^'V j('n\ A married woman, a wife.

ShnnK To comply, to yield to; to obey; duti-

fill; couveuieut

CVmiigA. A rod of teu Chiuese feet; a senior;

oue worthy of respect.

A husband; a niau (vir), a

knight; a brave mau.

Ling\ A collar, a necktie; to receive from,z
to take : Les. 79 to direct; to

lead, to act as guide. A classifier: Les. 125.

^1 Yi)A To draw ont; to lead, to guide; to iu-

diice; to introduce; to thread, as

a needle; to quote aa iiitrodiictiou or preface.

C/iwe^, chiociK To perceive; to be sensible

of, to feel; to awakeu, to

arouse. Also chiaoK

Chile^ "2 To feel, to be sensible of.

03 Chao^, To enli,L;Iiteu, to sliiue; to front to-

wards to care for; to accord with

according to, as; a pass, a permit.

ChuS jen^ Master, employer.

P'ing^. To rnu against; to bump; to meet

to happen ou.

Tsu'^ To let out. to tell:—See Uoa^

and isoa}^

Ts\i? shhg. To tell, to divulge, to let

-. out a secret : ^'ote 1 4.

Translation,

1 The mau referred to presumes on the

fact that he is strong.

2 That mau has a mind to beat yon.

3 You ought to wait the teacher's lei-

sure.

4 To talk is easy to perform is diffi-

cult (or, talking is easy; perform-

iug is difficult).

5 You ought to lock that back door

at night.

6 He depends entirely upon his father's

money for a living.

7 These words are important; you

should pay attention to them.

8 Do not address tliis one when you are

speaking of that one.

/9 A woman ought to obey her hnsband.

10 If yon are not acquainted with the

road, you should get a mau to

guide yon.

11 They two are sitting at the door

tallying.

12 Mr. Waug feels that 1 treated him
nujastly.
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C/iaii^. A short time, briefly for the time
- - beiug, temporarily.

Ch'ie^, Moreover, also, yet; further, be-
-- sides : Les, 138.

Temporarily, for the time being.

AiK

J'"

To hinder, to impede; to embarrass; to

- . obstruct.

To hinder, to oppose
. -meut.

an impedi-

Matter; con.'^equence ; hindrance;
generally used with a negative.

Kican^ Same ay .
Fiwg^ shi' Same:—Note JH.

,. To net nccorJiug to; as, accordiug to.

Also aic^.

N T

6 The idea is, Do not preten l to be speaking to this one
'hei you reaily mean that one do not whip one man over
auoth'T ""Ill's sliouUlers.

11 Or. Tlxy two were siding at the door talkiiuj. See
Note, I-.es. 6. {').

)

14 In many places ^ is read l.ni* .shengK It is also

often written fiJij,' and pronounced (soil* sht- u;/^. It should

be noted thnt ami fj^ a re both re;id Isoii^ in Peking but
in must phi cus tiio lat ter is read isou*. The two cliaracters

Bie by uo means intorcliangcaljle.

16 Or, if referring to a peraon, It no matter {/'you do
delaiiJ him /or (he i'l'eaenL

IQ ^fi is Southern Mandarin
j though occaaioually

Shou^. To keep; to guard to obey to nt-

tend to to protect; to associate with,

Ila sheng^. Carefully, atteutively. is

the form fonud in books,

but the phrase is uuiversaliy spokea Jmo^ shtng\

S/i>'n\ To act carefully; cautious; attentive;

.considerate.' nao^ shen^ Same as .
X'/^i To strike against; to knock.

TitK To slip aud fall, to tumble to stumble;

to fall:—Les, U2.

Nieu^ shu}. To goto school; to stnily; to

repeat over aud over.

7V" Riches, wealth; property, goods.

|5 Tut^'K To attach to; to paste to, to post; to

muko up a loss acljaceut.

henrd in the North. is frequently written , :iud

is more, widely umk'ratood than either of t licsc forms.

X3 Or, J/t n take to that wit'h which thty arc coii^itaiUfy

hrontjht in contact,

20 is here used causat i\ ely, not meaning to strikt>,

but to caiu-c, oi' allow, the ciiiid to fall down tvml strike its-.- If

on the ground. Chinese verbs arc often so used.

23 Wlien it is desiretl to isolate a clause, or expression,

ami use it as a suhstantive, it is followed hy a statenieut of

the nunibiji- of cli;u'aclerd it uoiitaiiis. These cii;ii alters aro

pasted up by the shopkeeper iiiinself ; but tli"' read as if ex-

pressinL; the good wishes of the party on whose wull tli cy

52

13 He is not willing to act according to

his master's wishes.

14 If you meet him ou the road, dout
mention it,

15 It's no matter if you do keep it for

the present.

16 When yon have on raiu clothes, it is

no matter if it does raiu.

17 It will not do for you not to follow

the rule.

18 Men imitate those with whom they

associate.

19 My pocket knife has already beeu
found (or, is already foimd).

20 Take good care of the baby, aud do
' not let him fall down.
^1 His son goes to school to Mr. Li.

22 He does not iutend to pay it is a

waste of time for yon to Jim him.
23 Exactly opposite the door there are

pasted ou the wall [lie four charac-

ters, " May lie who is opposite me
make money."
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Lesson 2L MANDARIN LESSONS. 53

LESS -
The Reflexive Pronoun.

Self; my own, Lis own, etc.

Self; private: selfish.

§ Self, This term is joined with tlie

several pci'soiuil pronouns to make 7n//se//l thjsclfj

etc. It is also used alone in these same seuscs,

the autecedent being nuderstood. [t may some-

times also be tmuslated, oneself. It is fm ueutly

written, and more freqnoutly spoken, . Both

and are used aloue, but always iu ready-

uuule book phrases. AVhen thus used, the

precedes the verb with which it is joined, while

- follows it.

01' ^ His own, her

etc. The second form is stron-rly colloquial.

The Naukiug equivalent is Les. 6(5.

Vocabulary.

Self, oneself private; special.

la^ Each, every, all:—Les. 66.

—i T' fa\ To send, to dispatch; to satisfy,

to please.

4i Fanq^ hshi\ To set the mind at rest, to

_ . be free from auxiety.

Pa\ To adhere; a crust; a clamp; the jaw

;

a tail. Also pa}.

Tswe? paK The lower jaw; the mouth.

1
—

1

Oriiirlit, should, duty bouud,

. - nudcr obligatioiu

C7/2- chi^ lutiinatc,. coufideutial.

^ M\ To love, to take delight iu; to wish; to

bo sparing of, to grudge.

!j P-enq-, A frieud, u compauion.

jj^ pknf yiif?, . . - - . A frieud, au associate.

Ilwoi?. A bund, a company; a comrade, a

partner numerous.

He^ hwo'A A partnership to eutor into

a partuersliip.

CkinK To exlianst; .finished, ended empty;

all, entirely; to the utteriuost

Les. 101 and 158. »See chivg^,

Ts'i^ chin\ To end one's owu lif*, to

commit suicide.

To kill; ^0 murder:—l^es. 183.

Sha\jen'. To commit murder.

Hwan^ To call, to hail, to bid, to uame.

S/ii^ hicaiiK To employ, to use, to utilize

(c. and N.).

A'""i, To be connected with, involved in to

brush against, to jostle. Also /acu^

Translation.

1 IMy own money is not snfficieut.

2 Ido uot feel easy to seucl you alouc.

3 Correct yourself before you correct

others.

4 He slaps his own month (i.e., he

talks incousisteutly).

5 Yon should love others as youreelf.

6 He is my coufidential friend.

7 One does uot know one's own fault?.

8 I do not like to speak to him myself,

9 This is not a partnership biisiuess

it is my owu.
lU To commit suicide is as great a siu

as to commit murder.

11 I cannot give it to yoa; I want to

keep it for my owu nse.

12 You ought to decide this thing

voni'self.
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Kicai^. To swiuclle, to deco}'; to kiduap; to

roautl a coruer; a right augle.

l^ead kwaP~ to brush against, to jostle (L).

TsacA To make, to build; to create ; to act;

to comuieuce.

/iV. An elder brother; nsecl as a suffix to

show respect.

Au elder brother—Note 16.

Citing^, A metallic mirror; a lookiug-glass;

a lens,

yien^ ch"ig -. -.. Spectacles.

Kang^ Merit; achievements virtue.

Laor, To toil, to labor to trouble; \Yeariecl,

distressed, bnrdeued,

Meritorious deeds, merit.

C'/"V To rescue, to sate; to liberate.

CA'/m^ ts>\ Oneself; lu person, in propria

persona,

^ T'0(? tang** Satisfactory, in proper order

or condiiiou.

To do one's duty; to fill oues
proper station; to befrugal.

Shoii^ chi\ To restrain oneself, to be tem-

peraie.

l|§ Ck'i^ k-ici'i^. To snfer loss to get the

worst of the bargain.

il/V. To couceal; to lay np to accuse.

.Also mat*.

YitcnK To hate, to feel bitter; to murmur at;

lualicc; a wroug.

To liold a grudge ngainst; to find fault
with, to murmur at.

C7,,i. To cheat; to (hcei've to iusiilt; to

befool to ridicule.

To deceice, to impose upon.

Ti"tsi\ The facts, the real state of the

case.

773 iiz The same as (w).

)'iL'i ijoa^. To bind by contract, to agree witli

to restrain; to estimate a treaty;

I

a deed; condensed; about, u early Les. 90.

Moa}^ mu To feel after, to seek; to y"t''.v

to follow a pattern.

To estimate, to guess, to speak at random.

P/«o3. The exterior to mauifest, to malce

known; a signal; any iiistniinciil.

with a scale, as a tliermoiuetcr or a watoii; n

permit; kindred of a different name.

Tiao^ tiling'^. To make kuowu. to show;
to tell, to pubUsk.

r/ao^ jjai- To show, to publish.

Kin} ts(unf To follow.

, . .To be able; to subdue; to repress,

K'e^ chi". To govern oneself, to deny one-

self.

^ Pei\ .... .To carry ou the back. Also pet*,

I

Shi' t^i" chia\ The cross from its

resemblauce to tlic

1 character .

13 lie is not responsible; it was my
owu mistake.

14 Nobody touched him; lie fell dowu
of himself.

15 Heaven and earth could uot create

tliemselves.

16 These are his elder brother's specta-

cles, not his own.
IT A mau cannot be saved by trusting

iu his owD merit.

18 He does not ueed any ono to go with

him he can go liimselt.

10 If you do not go yourself, I fear this

busiuess cau uot be satisfactorily

arranged,

20 lie now lias upw arils of twcuty mow
of laiul if he is frugal aud
temperate be cau make a living.
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2 ^ Lit., to lit down, or lay (/o t?ie heart simi-
lar to our phrase " to set the heart at rest."

3 is hei'e used for others, iu opposition to se//. So
also in (5).

S is a very common phrase, which will

not bear a literal analysis. It expresses a slight feeling of

bliaine or embarrassment.

12 Lit., This thing is yours to decide.

14 might be omitted, but as used it adds emphasis
to tlie clause followirrg it.

16 is not repeated as adjectives are, for emphasis,

but proljabjy for the purpose of distinguishing the word from
others, or as an indication of endearmeat. Names of rela-

tives show a special tendency to double iu this way tlius we

have,— ill chie'^ chk^, elder sister; 7nei^ mei*,

younger sister also ma

father yie" yi(i\ grandfather; -aa? nal^,

grandmother, etc. and however, are never repeated.

20 • . It is hard to see how this phrase conies

to mean iipirards of twenfy. The is nearly ahva^'s pro-

nounced Ax and is often added. In Peking it means about

twenty less or more elsewhere it always means upwards of

twenty, though not usually over twciity-five.

21 5 is an infinitive clause, the object of the verb

23 is not used in the North, save in one or t w o

ready-made plu'ases. It is used iu the South, but is a little

bookish.

24 Note how the subjunctive itlea is impUed in '

LESSOO^r ixiix: -
Affirmative-Negative Question.

Besides the form with a direct question is

very often asked by putting the idea first iu tbe

affirmative, n.ud theu iu the negative, implying or

oftVriug au alternative ia the answer; somewhat

as we do in English wbeu we add " or not" to a

direct question.

This form of question is mnch used, and is some-

what less categorical than with .
Vocabulary.

Hsiang^ chia> To be homesick.

Man<f\ Busy, occupied; hurried.

ft Pangi mang\ To help do extra work ; to

assist : Note 5.

CkangA Aii account; a debt; a charge.

r- Right; fit, proper; suitable,

f Pien^ Convenient; serviceable.

Fangi pien'^, … ' Convenient.

'}fia} To marry a husband.

Ch'u} cldaK To get married (of the

woman).

Yiang-

Eveu, nniform; on a level; complete
- to equalize; at once; all.

The superior of the dual powers of
u atare; the sun; day; heaven

male; virility; the frout; this world or life.

yangi The sun.

Feny^. To appoint, to constitute officially; to

seal; an envelope, a sealed packet.
A classifier Les. 125.

min\fhig A letter envelope.

YingS. To plan, to attend to; to ^et a living;

an intreuched ('amp; military.

21 You brought this loss on yourself;

aud yet you come complaining
against me.

22 You should be careful ami not de-

ceive yourself.

23 You should not speak at random,
when yon dcT not kuow the bot-

tom facts iu tFie case.

24 Yon need uot publish it yonrself:

whether gO{xl or bad, people
already kuow.

25 If any muii will follow me, let him
deny himself, aud take np las

cross, and follow me.
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Viny'^ sheng'^. To make a liviug nu affair,

--. --. a piece of business ; work.

_k Far, Clothing;; to yield to ; to submit; to

subdue; to agree to; to swallow.

Shicev^ ViiK Climate.

ij^ Acclimated, to stand the climate.

"^Hinr. The throat, the gullet.

Luno^ The throaty the oesophagus.

The throat.

^ Ke\ The fore-arm.

Fod^. ...... The humerus, the nppev arm.

Hie upper ami; the arm. Also writteu 3.
Cbkw\ chiorc'. The foot the base; cuu-

veyauce; freightage.

Tinig^, To freeze; frost-bitteu; coltl,

Chien^. Meau, ignoble; ch eap to depre-

ciate, to regard lightly.

^ P'ieu' Advantage; cheap. See pien^.

^ P'ien^ 2% . . - . - - Advautage; cheap*

-13 Rice or millet after being hulled.

Tu"mP. Rice,—as distiiio-nished from
-. millet( ).

^

Kun fan - Rice or millet boiled dry.

Tao4 iP. In the end; a/tdr all ; finally:

positively,

IIwoC? p'bi^. A brazier; an earfhen bowl

for holding lice coeds.

IfieK To destroy; to exterminate; to put
-- out or to go out, as fire.

Tr"3. To smother, as firo, to put out or to

go out. Also

Pao^jhr. Bail, security, an eiulorser, a

backer.

Shany^. To consult, to deliberate; to traile;

a merchant.

IK … To (kliherate; to discuss; to criticize*

To consult with, to consider; to speak

ill behalf of.

Ch'ii^ A kitchen, a cook-Lonso.

Kwoa^. All iron kettle, a skillet.

P'-od^. To break, to tear, to split to destroy;

to solve; to storm: Les. 1U2.

PfA To 7,epa" to patch; to make np; to

aid, to strengthen. Also //"i.

J!^E Il^siao^ lu^ chiang^, A tinker, a travel-

lag smith.

L'heng^, To adjust; to repair, to m('ul; to

reform; the whole of, entire.

C7z—3 Xo repair, to put iu order.

Sh- To o-ather up; to bring together; to

clear away to arrange ten.

Skou} shi^. To
I
-lit in otder; to repair; to

gather up ami take awa''

56 u

Translation.

1 Is there auy moro paper

2 Would it nut be better for you to go

a little earlier

3 Are you homesick
4 Is thts knife yours

5 1 am going to invite company to-

morrow can you come aud help

me
G Is it conveuieut to settle accounts

to-day

7 Is the eldest daughter of your family

married yet

8 Have the guests all arrived?

9 (Jail we arrive by sau.set

10 Is this envelope suitable or not

1 1 Have you still auy other business

12 Does the climate iu CLiua agree

with yon
13 Is Mrs. Li's throat well to-day

14 Does your upper arm still paiu you
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Notes.

2 lias a different meaning here from what it

had in the last lesson, and is read with a differeut emphasis.

3 is the proper and more prevalent

form tluit is, the rule in all cases is, to complete the affirm-

ative form before the negative is begun. The second form is

IV uch used in Shantung, and also to some extent in other

places; though most teachers, if asked, would say that the

first is Lhe right one because they have been accustomed to

see it so in books. To adhere iu all cases to the book form
souiuis labored and awkward.

4 To give the meaning in the translation, a slight em-

phasis sliouUl be thrown on . By a different emphasis the

sentence might be made to mean, This knife: is ijourSy is it not ^

To give tliis meaning the emphasis should be thrown, in the

tirst form on tlie first and in the second form ou the

second -
5 'i'[^ Q a-'isist the hurry ; i.v. , to help with any extra

Mork. ]*ioperly aiiplied to assistance rendered freely but

oUeii used of tcnipuiary w ork thut is paid for.

7 Instead of repeating the principal vtrh in the negative
fonii is made to stand for it. This is a common form.

13 For anythiug that appeal's ia this scuLeuce, it may
have been addressed to Mrs. Li in which case the uiuauiin'
would simply be, Is your throat well to-day ?

°

17 properly means /rose", but is used in many places
as an exiiggeration for very cold,—freezing cold.

20 is a Northern expression. In the South
al 'iie expresses it all, for the reason that they have no

, «"?7e"- ami when used alone, is untlcrstootl to

mean dri/ rice.

27 do not know, is the common \va.y of ex-

pressing "I wonder." The is often omitted.

23 The Southern fonn in a mender of kettle.^—
Lc'S. 39. In the Noitli a is a tniveling tinker

who carries a forge and a small kit of blaeks'.uitli tools, and
111ends crockery, us well as iron, brass ami tiu ware.

>t*=»^

LESSOicsr -
Joined to Verbs.

When 65 follows a verb it gives it tlie force of i rendered liternlly, Hh gohg is renj qxikk; anil

a particii)ial iiouu, or makes it equivalent to a
j

the second, Tlie moiwj which he earned ivas not

relative clause. Tbiis, the first seuteuce might be
j
much. While this is the auaiysis ot* this idiom-

LeSSON 23. MANDARIN LESSONS. 57

15 Has that food spoiled

16 Have you finished washing tliis

week's clothes

17 It is very cold to-day are your
feet frozen (or cold)

IS Has the price of silver advaucod
tljese few clays

19 Four baud red cash for tliis hook
do you not think it cheap

20 Do you eat dry rice

21 He said he would come; bat, after

all, has he come
22 Is this idea clear to yon

^^3 If I give you three tlious 1 c;"i?d),

will it be euoiigli

24 I will say it a<i-aiu. Please listen

and see whether it is correct or

not.

25 Has tlie fire iu tlie fire-pan gone
oat

26 If you are uueusy, would it do for

lue to get some one as securit.-

27 1 want to consult him about a
small matter : I wonder it' he has
time.

28 The kettle in the kitclien is cracked
(or, broken): shall I not get a
tinker to come aud mend it?
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at'lc nsage, a g'oocl English reurlering will take

a v'^iety of forms, according to the couuectiou.

may often be substituted for without

appreciable change of meauing. Sncli substitu-

tiou is more frequent iu the South than iu the

North. It is possible that was the original form.

YOCABI'LARY.

To make money hy lahor^ to earu to

break or tear away.

Fii\ To fiill prostrate, to humble oneself; to

suffer, to conceal; the hot season,

Fti" t^ien^. The hot season, July 1 9 to

August 18.
'-

Mocr. To rub, to grind; to sharpen; to argue;
trials; a time: Les. 64. Also mod^.

IIwaJK A picture, a painting ; a mark, a line;

a stroke in a character. Al.so /naa\

Hiva\ To draw a line; to paint or dmw ; to

line off. See hwa\
Fani To open out; to translate, to interpret.

Ck"}jih Sharp, painful orderly; plain, distinct,

--- --. clear.

Hng^ ch'it^. Clear, distinct; iu order;
'- - - settled, as an account,

•Hi Pi^fang\ A compo.rison an illustration;

for instance,

Ctia\ Luckily, opportunely; exactly; jnst;

at the exact moment.

Ilwang^. Barren, waste; reckless^ careless
empty; famine.

Tang^ To boast; dissolute.

Unsteatl}'; unreliable; wild ra -7"

Warm, tepid; mild, geuial, kiiul; to

practice, to become/ana liar with,

Ilsir, . . . To practice; skilled; custom, haLit.

To repeat again and again, to practice.

/(w*. Flesh: meat ; fat, fleshy; corporeal;

substantial. Also

Cku\ To boil iu water, to cook.

Ija" Bright, brilliant; coohed tender; soft,

mellow; tattered; rotten.

Ts:ouK To gather together, to collect; to

happen or hit upon.

ChHcuA Skilful, ingeuions; wily, shrewd
opportune,

Opportune^ iu the nick of time; lucky.

|§ KweiK A chest; a locker a bureau; a safe;

a cupboard; a sideboard*

CMng^ tcmg Square level; straiyht^ 7wt

awnj.

Kai\ A cover, a roof; to cover, to roof; to

build a house.

TH^, The body, the limbs; a solid; tlie

- -snbstauce; to feel for; becoming
to embcdy to realize; to pervade.

'

Translation.

1 He goes very fast.

2 He did not make much money.
3 The summer raias were very great.

4 There bus been not a little money
spent this month.

5 This knife is not gronnd sharp.

6 My father is very sick.

7 Tlie parlor is not swept clean.

S Look at this painting ot mine, [and
see] whether it is well painted.

This word is not trausjated quite

right.

10 If yoii speak slowly, I shall Lear

distinctly.

11 He used this comparison very ap-

positely.

12 I rear you are speaking rashly : (or,

I fear you spoke rashly.) [it well.

13 He learned much, aud also learned
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T'i^ 7men^. Genteel; honorable; elegant;

fine-looking',

Cilia}, To examine into, to scarcli ont; after. all, finally, in the eud: Les, 127.. Chiang"^ chitiK To explain; to discuss.

In the South, that

which elicits commeudatiou, fine, elegant,

iZ^2 Peaceable, amiable.

Clrang^,- ... To sing; to call ont, ——as a roll.

ShV: A poem, an ode, a hymu.

Chiang^, To take, to hold; an auxiliary

verb: Les. 28; to take a wife (l.);

Not

2 Or, He is not making much 7noney.

11 Might also be rendered. The coinpnrison ivkich he

used iras very apposite. The is here thrown in be-

tween the parts of the clause ia a highly idiomatic way that

should be noted by the learner : (see also 22.

)

14 Or, Have you harmd sufficient Mandarin for ordi'

nary '"e /

to accommodate; to avail of; soon, presently

sigu of future : Les. 55. Also chiang^,

i\ Satisfactory, pleasing, agreeable,

gratifying.

P Te^ tsioei\ To offend, to siu against; I

-. beg your pardon.

Kw(in, Broad; spacious; forgiving, iadul-
•- - . gent; to exteud.

Sktt To pardon; to excuse; indulgent:;

beuiguaot.

To fovgim; to be lenient, to be generous.

Nkv? chHng\ Young, youthful.

ES .

17 appears to be used only in Central Mandarin.

19 % sometimes means io be detained, but
more frequently it means to upend time, or to waste time.

21 The proper and everywhere current form is .
is local in Shantung.

24 is elliptical fr -

Intensi ves of Excess.

Too, excessive, very. The composition of

this character iudicates a sort of afterthought, ia

the form of a supplement to the character j
hy

a dot " great " is uiiiJe to he too great.'*

14 Is the Mandarin you have learned

sufficient for ordinary use

lo This meat is not boiled tender.

IG Your coming is truly opportune.

17 This sideboard is uot set straight.

15 W;mg Ta Lao Yie's house is very

elegantly biiilt.

19 I spent a deal of time on the rofid.

20 Lady Ln is naturally amiable, txnd

also siugs hymns exceediugiy

well.

21 Does the wife you liave just taken

for your son please you

22 That stove you have just bought
is certainly iiigeuiouKl y made.

23 If 1 have iu any wise offended yon,

I beg you to pardon me.

24 What I cleared was (or, is) not

oue-third of what he cleared.

25 When I was young our family was

rich I ate good food aud wore

good clothes. '
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Too. excessive; an exaggeration of

mostly used of things that are in some way dis-

Itleasinir.

Too, excessive. is sometimes used

aluue iu tlie same sense.

Both words mean to pass over, or to

go beyond, iiud together mean, too miu-li, beyond
measure* The accent is on the second character,

while in it is ou the first.

Beyond duty or propriety, outrageous.

Vocabulary.

7V'4. …

…

Au excess; too, very: see Sub.

r. Iu, at, ou; with, by; as, so; than.

ViP, To pass over; to go beyond to exceed

to omit; still, more.

7^/1 Foul, filthy (L.> Also lcd

T'tP Bad, vicious; perverse.

Uokcmpi; soiled, dirty (l.).

-1" Dirty.

T Filthy; to diytu, to defile,

Filthy, (lirty, foul, uasty.

^ Tu he iu waut of; deficieut; exhausted,

"weary, tired half-vittecl, stupuL

T"!K Poisouous; inaUgnant; cruel.

/''rt'i'l Troni)lcd anuoyed; perplexed, con-

--. fused; gvieveil; urgeut.

IFmK To repeat, to reiterate; prolix to

wad, as a quilt; gossamer, fleecy.

JRepetitioiiSj tautological.

rhhi2 Moruing, dawn.

T s ch-inl The moruiug.

Tmo3 shav^ The morning.

\^ Chyt To steep or make tea (Pekiugese).

P'«o*. To steep, to soak to draw,—as tea,

Also p'aoK

Ck'-a\ Tea, the plant or the iufusioii.

Fien^ Strong, as tea or coffee.

HouK Thick; geuerons, liberal; large, sul)-

stautial; intimate; strong, as tea.

Ching\ Uumixed; fine, subtle; expert, prac-

ticed; smart, ready the esseuce;

semen; iiu apparition.

Citing^ mhig-. Smart, clever, quiclc-wit-

ted, sharp; shrewd.

Ching hsi- Smart, clever, sharp; al' i'U

Pin^. To carry to burial; a fmural.

|HJ^ Clra^ pin^. To observe fnueral rites; to

haee a funeraL

Ts'h\ To urge; urge.nt^ pressiug; close,

(W ts'u\ Hurried, luusty.

Tkanslation.

1 It is too hot to-day.

2 You speak too fast..

3 Your clothes are too dirty,

4 My clock is too slow,

5 The da}' 3 now are too short.

6 i am too tired to-day.

7 That water is too cold.

8 That man's heart is too nuiliirnaGt.

9 If you learu too much you will vot

learu it well.

0 Af'tenvai'ds there was too irmcli re-

petition iu his disconrse.

11 The tea made this moi'niu.i^ was tco

strong.

12 That little girl Is by nature too

precocious.

13 To have the faueral to-iuorrow will

be too hurried.

14 You take too much time iu writiuia:.
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7."3 To carry; careful,

Tsi^ hsi' Careful, particular.

Ch>'\ Straight; upright ontspokeu straight'

forward; purposely.

C7'o"i Stupid; uubkillful, chnnsy.

Sung'^. To relax; slack, loose; easy-goiug;

flabby, spongy.

Yicur. Severe, steru, strict; extreme; nia-

-jestic, diguitiedj close, as a door.

To com pass iou ate; to regret; to be

simring.

'<^'3 !isi To be regretted; what a pity f

Alas '

K'wang'K Mad, raving; iusaue; rash, excit-

able; prouc/j insolent; violeut.

No

3 jife is very forcible, but more or less local. In the

iSoutli is ust'il alone.

7 M nigl't ith i^iual r.i'opi'ict.v, he 7jC.

Tlio plur;il form usually imlicatcs a liiuitcd rjuaiitity, while
liic singular is qui to iudolinito.

S Lit YViM }})ftii'< hatrt is too poisonous; saiil of one
who lias MO regard for tlic rights ami feelings of others.

IX ' is Pekingese. is Central ami Southern Man-

darin. M is Xanlsingest;.

Clhcuu/ t icang". Boastful; arrogant; j)re-

tentions.

^ IIsiang\ Like, similar, as; a likeness; au
image, au idol.

CJi «\ To grasp aud hold to restrain; to ein-

brace; to adhere to,

C/"3 Diligent, careful; respectful.

Cautious, conservative; punctilious.

Chi}, To ridicule; to mock; to satirize.

Clciao^ To blame, to scold, to upbraid,

To ridicule, to jeer at.

Jang*. To yield, to allow; to esteem others;
to waive; retiring; courteous.

TES.

16 Lit., Ml/ lips are too direct. We attribute speech to
' the tt'iigue, tlie Chir.ese, to the lips.

I
13 is Nankingese. In the North is not ai-plitd

1 to the mind.

I

21 refers to one Mho is ahvays changing

I

his plans, or is too sanguine in his planning.

I

26 Wo have in a duplicate intensive, w hich.

however, is more elt^gaut in Chinese than i!iu rcdutnlaiit
I cxprcsaiou " too exccstsively "

is iu Kiiglish.

15 He works too fast, and is not very
careful.

IG My mauner of speaking is too

straightforward: f constantly
oiFeiidiug people iu my talk.

17 If it is very dear, buy a little less.

18 This pupil is excessively stupid.

19 In teachiug it is uot best to be too
lax, uor yet too strict.

20 Tig Chia Mu's scholarship is very
good it is a pity he is so arrogant.

L> A man should make plans yet he
should uot plan too much.

22 He was to blame it is true, and you
also spoke too severely.

23 To give him this trifliug* present,
is too meagre.

24 Of all the violent men in the world,

you are the most outrageous.
25 It is not best to be too pnuctilious

iu oar iuterconrse with iutimate
fVieuds.

26 III my opinion, you ridicule him too
excessively.

27 He iusnlts me too outrageously I

shall not submit to it [him].
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The Dative.

To give beuce, to, for when it follows

the verb it means to and wbeu it precedes it, /br.

It is nearly always read keP iu Pekingese. Though
properly unaspiratecl, it is generally aspirated iu

(Jeutral and Soutlieru Maudarin. a Nauldno-,

when used as the sigu of the dative it is read ke^.

To substitute; heuce, instead of, for. It

always precedes the verb.

To take (see Les. 28), is much used along

the Yaiigtse for', when ^ means to, but never

when it means fov* This use of is not pi'o-

pei'ly Mandarin, but is allied to the Soutlieru

coast dialects.

To, the Win-li equivalent for as a sigu

ot tlie dative. Colloquially it is uot so used ia

the North, but is used to some extent in the

South, especially in the regiou of Haukow.

Ill the South, and largely supersede
\Yhicli is, however, the regular aud recognized

Mandarin form.

Vocabulary.

T'iK To take the place of; to do for or iu-

...... stead of; iu behalf of; for.

Pa\ To take; to take hold of, to seize; to

regard as: an instrumental verb,

Los. 28. To see Sab. Also pa^ and pa^,

Yti\ To give; to trausfer; as, rather; with,

aud to: see Sub., also Les. 110.

C7"4. To plan, to consider; to compute; a

-.. stratagem; a comrade,

Uwoii' c/"4. A comrade, a compauion;
the employes in a shop.

^ Uu-. ... A p'»t, a jug, a pitchci-; Les. 174.

K'ai^ shwei\ Boiling water.

wife,

Chia} hsiao^ A wife.

A place; a state; a circumstance:
Les. 98. A classifirr Les. 125.

Also c/i'u^.

Ti* chUi\ A place, a locality; a situa-

tioii; a berth (l.).

She\ To buy or sell ou credit to trust; to

borrow.

Yie". Father; ii Wen-li final particle imply-
iug duabt.

*

Translation.

1 When he was starting, he left

these five haudred cash for the

servants,

2 Bring a pitclier of hot water for rue.

3 Please do uot fail to bespeak a wife

for me.
4 If you can uot write it yourself, I

will write it for yon.

5 ( yon fiud a situation for nie

C) I cau uot lend him my overcoat.

7 If you have no mouey, no matter

1 will trust you.

8 Jesus made atouemeut for the sius

of all meu.
9 Will you please write a copy i'ov me?

10 I am not worthy to pull up his shoes.

1 If you qnilt my shoe soles, I will

hem your coat.

12 The guest will leave to-niovrow do

you weigh fur him three tutls of

silver.
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13 Mr. Wang taught .school a month
ill my stead,

14 You ueed not come for it yourself:

1 will take it to you preseutly.

15 Would you sell (i.e., in exctnxnge

for cash) me these dollars o£

yours Ans. All right I was
just about to ask yon to sell

them for me.

16 This is Waug Ta Lao Yie's letter;

wheu you reach Peking you cau
give it to him.

17 I cau not come to a decision ray-

self: will you please make the
decision for lue

18 Yao yielded the empire to SLan.

19 1 kuow a very interesting story

sit down aiid I will tell it to yon.

20 If yon expect to trade eveu, I cau
not trade with you.

21 Bring those uails ami put them on
the wiadow-siJl for me.

22 Give us this day our daily bread.

23 Pao-tsi's mother is nurse^ on the

South street for Wan^ Er Yie.

gt T'oa^, To charge with; to entrust to; to ask
.me to do for to rely npou.

Yao^, A celebrated sovereign of China, said

to have reigued lu3 years, begin-

ning 0. C. 2357.

Shun'K An ancient emperor, whose reign he-

gaa B. G. 2255.

T'ien hsia^. All nuder heaven, the world;

Cbiua; the sovereigntj/.

Kit\ The cause or reason of a thing; tlierft-

fore ou purpose; of course; old

original; former; an affair,

Kii^ ski*. A Isgend, a story, au adventure,

a singular or araiising affair.

Liang^ pvS chadK To trade eveu, uo
. - boot.

^ Ting'L, ... A nail, a spike, a peg. Also iing*.

77i3 To driuk; drink* Also yinK

Yin^ ski' Food ami drink.

Si*, To give, to bestow; a benefit, a gift

from a superior.

Xaji^ South.

7na\ Mamma; in some places,

graud mother, iu other places

a 'se.'—Les 5, Note 23.

1 To revive, to come to life again.

Jesus,

"2 A pledge; to redeem, to ransom.

}tq^ A shadow; a picture, au image.

ng\ To imitate; a model a copy to write

ki.

KeP-. To examine thorongbly to iiiflnence, to

affect to reach a line, a rule; a limit.

A copy to write by Note 9.

;? YinfpSiA The same.

Pa% To pull up; to extirpate; to draw,—
as a sword; to piuch and pull the

skin as a coiiater-irritaut, to cnp; to excel.

Ilsie- Shoes, gaiters.

£ P'ei\ Au equal a wife; to pair, to match;

to accoLupauy ; to be worthxj of.

Na^ To Hue, to pad; to quilt; a cassock.

Ch'iad^ … To Lem.

K \ Aq upper garment, a coat.

P'ing-. Even, level; equitable ordinary

peaceful; to level; to weighin scales.

TaiK To substituto ;/or, iu place of a geoera-

tiou; u dynasty.
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Notes.

1 On leaving a Chinese inn, it is cnstomai'y to give a

small "tip" to the servants not, however, so much as five

luinilred cash, uiiless one has been at the iim a number of

days.

3 Marriages hi Chiua are ai'ranged by go-betweens. This

is a request to some one not to neglect the business entrusted

to him. in the North, and g^? iu the S(uth are used only

with reference to a second wife. In some places

means either wife, or wife and children in other places it is

coDliueJ tf> the latter meaning.

9 A or is a paf^e of " copy " \vritten liy

the teacher in a large, fair Iiaud. This copy the pupil places

lun-lerneath his tliiu paper aud traces the characters.

12 Chinese ideas of hospitality require that, in sending

Iway a guest from a distance, you should make him a pres-

ent of something for his journey.

13 It is related of the ancient emperor '"o that be
yielded the empire to his friend Shun, insU'ad of leaving it to

his son which the Chinese regard as an unpavallcletl example

of patriotism. Tiie use of for Ciiina is a specimen
of Cliinese egotism.

22 This is from Lhc transUilion of the Lonl's prayur. The

clause means literally, the diuni: and food-
vaed day by day. It is high Mundariii, nut readil^y luideistood.

save by constant use.

23 is a somewhat inelegant colloquial

form, equivalent to .

Beside the postpositions of place,

o-iveu in Lesson 6, there are also sacli as

- - etc., all which take after and com-
Liue with iheiuselves the words head, "^. facCy

uad , border. We say, inside, outside, etc. but

the Chinese go further and say, iii-liead, ont-head,

iu-face, oat-face, etc. The ineauiug" iu the several

cases is substautialiy the same. AVliicb form is most
suitable iu auycase cau ouly be loanied by practice.

The usage varies cousiderably io ditiereut places.

VOCABULAHY.

or Piat^ Edge border; boundary.

^^ao^. A temple great or small.

Tii^ tl^ A local divinity:—Note 1.

Chile n"^. To love; to care for; kiudred

-. -- -J'amUif.

^^ Ckhf} chikn^. Family, huiisehohl wife.

to chew
to bark.

To hit"

-. crime

Ghi^ A chicken a code

Ih'mng

to involve iu a

- .A skle buiidia^f; a suburb:
[ SS.

— Les.

Hsianfj^ favg-, A small house nt tlie siJe

- ... of the euurt between
other houses.

Pl?. The back; the rear; to tuni the back
ou to repiuliatoj to falsify: in the

shade; to repeat. iSee pei^.

To skill! off; to tliPDW iiside to leavo

behiiid, to forget ; ji s^tmke clow ii

ami to the left iu writiug:——See RaJical 4.

\^ Sktvcui}, To bind uo; to fastou or tie to; to

hitch.

J/aS. A horse; warlike; cavairy.

TRANSLATION.

1 I saw them belli ad tlju T'li-ti

temple talkiug.

2 Rig'ht before your eyes, aud you
dou't see it

3 I was inside, ami he outside.

4 There is fire inside the earth.

It is very cold outside.

6 My family live witliiu.

7 Is tJm bouse iu here Vi^uirs

8 Wau tlie Fourth's dog is coustautly

out bitiug [people's] chickens.

9 I just now saw your two childreu

belli Lid the house.

10 I propose to Liiild a side room uu

the west side of the yard.
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ShcuA Yonng, juvenile; a youth; secoudury;

to be second: See shao^.

Shax/ yie- The son of au officiiil.

tiffi Hal A side street.

^ Tung*. A side street.

A side street, au alley (Pekingese).

HHla)}(f, hang^ Au alley.

M, ('hia\ To finish; completely; all; the ui-

most —-Les. 137.

F'h)\ To return; to turn over; to reverse; to

...... n'l)el;biil. on the coutrary: Les. 1 12,

A''''i.
. - . -To cry, to weep, to bemoau.

11,',,:, To laugh; to smile to ridicule.

P ftt^. Clothing, dross.

Lien'\ To coniiort to join; follow in j^;' even,

. still; and, toffcfh^'r tvith: Les. 110.

Via-. The ori,i;-ia m' autecedeiits from,

tiiroa!>'li; the cause or in.str iiment;

to /,.'/ to |Ki'mk : —— Les. 83.

(V"t To talce or draw <mt; t'o select, to

allot; to smoke, as a pipe,

T? A pad, a saddle-cloth a buffer./ A drawer.

Ting^chien.^ To hear to perceive by hear-

ius^; to listen Les. 51,

T'oa}. To take off] to undress; to escape, to

evade; to avoid.

P'ang^ The side; sideways near.

P'ang^ inen^. At or by the side; the side. _

Kwo} To blow; to drive with the wiad.

Tsod^. The left; second in positiou, a deputy
depraved, heretical.

The rig]it; to honor; to aid.

Shang^ t'oit\ Upon; above; overhead; the

term by which inferiors

designate their superiors, and the apartments in

which they live, "topside."

Sh(m[j4 2)ieni - The same.

K'ai} f(/ii\ To set forth or serve a meal.

(itao*. To cover over; to shade; a hollow

cover; au air-pump receiver.

chao*. A lamp shade, a la Hip

cliimuey.

Ku^, A bone; the skeleton or hard part of

auytbing.

Kv? t'ou^- A bone:—Les. 47.

_F"3 Hair, the hair oa the head.

rW/"3 Human hair.

11 At the east side of the house it is

sheltered from the windj and is

quite warm.
12 I forgot my clothes inside.

13 The horse hitched in frout of the

large gate is your youug master's,

is it not

14 Wang the Third lives iu the ianer-

most door iu the east alley.

15 The upper side is the rig'ht side

the lower side is the wroug side.

1(3 The big child was on the inner side

of the k'aug crying, aud the little

one ou the outer side laiigbiDg,

17 If a mail thinks to accuse you,

wautiug yoiii' iuside coat, let

him take the outside one also.

1 8 Did you also search in the drawer

19 They were talking- iuside, aud I

heard them outside.

20 Please take tlio upper seat.

1
21 You should allow the teacher to

i (;o before, ami you follow iifter.

' 22 You may take oft' yonr shoes with-

out, at the side of the door.
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Notes.

1 . The lowest god in China with magisterial

functions. There is a 7"n' temple, or shrine, in or near

every village, and also one in every Hsien city. The gods ia

these many temples are all different individuals, though they

all have the same birthday, on which they are worshipped
viz., the second day of the second month. It is to this

temple that the soul first repairs after death.

7 * Lit-, inside's house i.e.,

the house which is here within.

17 The sentence Is taken without change from the

Mandarin N. T. It would be smoother colloquial if were

added to *

20 The English speaker ia strongly inclined to put

before the and the Chinese will allow it, but prefers to

omit it.

24 This sentence nii>;ht be taken indicatively viz.. It

is not ill the inside of the hook-case; it is on the top. Whicli

meaning it would convey, would depend wholly on the

manner of saying it. The use of in the sense of oji

t02), or above, is exclusively Southern.

25 and ^'5 might, with equal propriety, bu

translattja in the plural.

29 Tkis sentence wull serves to illustrate some of the

uses of the word .

Four Common

Tbis lesson illustrates fonr of the most common
!

classifiers:—See subject to Lesson 1. Other Clas-

sifiers will be illustrated in a number of futare les-

sons—See Les. 38, 42, 68, 100, 125, 140 and 147.

A handfal,—classifier of thing's Tvhicli have

a haudle, or can be held iu the band.

A piece, classifier of things iu pieces,

lumps or fragments.

C I. A S S I F I K R S .

To divide, a classifier of wide ai)|'lica-

tiou, used ia general of particular articles re-

garded as separate wholes.

A seat of dignity, classifier of persons,

especially of such as are regarded as worthy of

respect.

For fn list of .words falling niuler each of

tlie^^e classifiers, see Snpplemeut.

A handful, a bundle:—See Sal). See

.

.

pa"^ also pa^,

C%"n>. To divide; \\u article, an item, a

-. piece See Sub.

Chwei^ An awl; to pierce.

Chien^ To clip, to snip, to shear; shears,

scissors, tougs,

fjSeS Iron; firm, resolute,

P(i2. Skin; leather; fur; Intrk; a covering;

tare of goods.

VoCABULAPiY.

Ts'ai* Edible vegetables.

7"i2. A yard a garden; a park; a large

shop or saloou.

/2 The canl; soap.

Fcis Fat, plnm]); rich; fertile.

Tsifo^ Black; lictors, rnniiers.

A kind of coarse native soap.

N?-. . . . Mud, mire; mortar: clods, oanli: dirt

Ch'ie^ To cut, to slice. Also ch'ie*.

23 A strong wiud is blowing outside

aud it is very hard walking.

24 If it is not inside the book-case, it

is on the top.

25 The man ought to be ou the left,

aod the woman ou the right.

26 The climate here iu the South is

too hot.

27 Has the meal not yet been served

to the family (or, guests) A7is,

It has.

28 This lamp cbiraney is not clean

inside.

29 On the inside of one's head are

bones, and on the outside, hair.oSi
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Lessor! 27 MANDAKIN LESSOMS. 6

Kwa} MelauS; encumbers, goimls, etc,

Ksi^ kwa} A watermelou.

PHng2, ...... A pitcher, a jug, a bottle.

Tao\ To invert; to pour out; to empty, to

... . vacate on the contrary; bnt, still,

tlieii Les. 112. See tao^,

Au ax, a hatcbet, a cleaver.

Yang^ pu\ Foreign cotton cloth, long

cloth.

^ Usiao^. Hollow; thiu.

Poj^.pao^. Thin, subtile a thiu leaf; poor,

lueau; to extend, to reach. Alao pod*,

Thin; thinness; thickuess.

Shang^ 3 Midday, noon.

^ Chungi sm The same.

Chimgi shang^, The same.

'S7m3, To euaraerate, to count; to censure.

Also shu~ and soa^,

Ch'ou^, h-slu*. An offensive smell, stench;

putrid, tainted; disreputable.

Ckimgi. The end, finis; all, the whole; the

utmost; dead; to die Les. 127.

^ Ckung^ shhi^ Life-time, life.

'' "n2. To talk about, to discuss; to chat

ooiiversatiou; chit-chat.

Hsien^ t'an\ To talk familiarly, to chat;
to gossip.

#11 Cha". A hinged shear or cutter.

ijl Cho? tao\ A straw cutter.

T.mo^ A furnace, a kitchen range.

T 4 t'ai^ A kitchen range,

ICwodU'ais. The same.

2V"4 tao. A cleaver, a meat chopper.

Ch'an^. A shovel, a scoop, a scraper; to
level off, to scrape.

Shao\ shwodK To ladle out; a ladle a spoou;
a spoonful.

Ch^w&i}, To cook; a small broom.

Shwa^. A brnsh to brnsb; to scrub.

Ch'wei} chou\ A small broom or whisk
used to wash dishes.

Sirwa} chou^ The same.

Cli'a} A fork; a large piu.

Ch''i\ A spoon; a key, ia which sense it is

in Peking read sh'iK

Keng^» Sonp, porridge.

T'tW khigi. A spoon, nsnally made of

wood or norceUiiu.

Translation.

1 The awl has no point.

2 That pair of scissors is not usable.

3 This piece of iron is too long.

4 This fur coat is very genteel.

o This piece of laud would just suit

for a vegetable garden.
6 Tiiat article cao not be very expen-

sive,

T This piece of soap does not take
out the dirt.

8 This business of yours is not ac-
cording to reason,

i) Please cat me a piece of watermelon.

10 Three officers have arrived without.

1 The two ladies have already gone.

12 The water in this bottle you may
pour into that pitcher.

13 This ax of mine is already spoiled.

14 That piece of foreign [cotton] cloth
which you bought is too thiu.
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Not E S.

7 is here used a? a verb, meaning to remove, or take

out, the dirt. Foreipi soap is caUed in the North,

and in the South, , or 3

15 means beneath the chair, not the under

side, or part, of the chair, which would be, *
16 H[pJ is the form used ia the North, while

aud are used in the South.

13 Said by an officer to a girl Drought before him in a

matter concevning her marriage engagement.

23 Foreign spoons are called in some places in

other places they are called sot/p spoons, or

stirrers and id others, dippers. The Cliiiiese use

spoons much less than we do, and they are generally made

either of China-ware or of wood.

XiES^OIN" XXV -
The Instrumental Verbs and .

is used iustriimeutiilly of anything that can

be taken or held iu the band, aud often, by

accoinmodatioo, of other things. Whether used

as a classifier or as au instrumental verb is kuowu

by the connection. .

as an iiistrumeutal verb is very similar iu

meauing to but is a little more bouki>li, ami is

often used of affairs, aud of meutal operations.

These words may sometimes be rendered by

take, but are generally best uotrauslated.

Vocabulary.

C7"'"3 - • • . Linecl, donble.

Ling\ Separate; additional; another; he-

sides
J
furthermore.

T'oa\ To support with the hand, to bearnp the

length of the extendeil avms, a fathom.

Chin^ The lapel of a coat; a collar,

The roaud collar ou a woman's dress.

rW ling' The same. (n.).

ling\ The same, (s.).

ClicingS, The palm of the hand ; a hoof, a paw
to grasp; to rule, to control.

Pa'* chaw/. The palm of the hand; a

slap, a box.

Chang* A ciirtuiu, a screen; a plan.

15 There is dust nuder this chair; bring

a broom aud sweep it away.
16 Of the silver bong lit at noou there

were eight pieces • did yoa
couut them

1 7 That piece of,meat is al ready tainted.

18 This is the great affair of your life;

it' yon have auy thiug to say, do
not hesitate to speak.

19 We are natives of the same place,

and in list not fight about a small
matter.

20 I just now saw the two geutleraeu

in the room chatting.

21 I waut to buy a straw knife: I

wonder if thej are to be bad
ready-made.

22 Ou the cooking range are a meat
chopper, a scraper, a dipper, aud
a whisk.

23 I have six knives and six forks,

and also twelve spoous: I wou-
der if they are enough.
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1 Kiva^. To hang up, to suspeud; to dwell upou,

to be auxioas about. See hxiKi}.

Woiff. To spread; to piMlsh; to scatter,

to winnow to raise or lift np.

Shing^ chang\ To noise abroad, to pub-

lish.

Changi yancf The same.

Hiui- Tnrbid, mndily; di'"f. Also liwn\

Vdo^, yo(X\ y ile* A bolt, a key.

iW -^la' A Icey,

Clviang^. A gun, a pistol; a speur.

He\ lisia*. To threaten, to iutimidate; to

scare, to frighten.

Wii? Military, martial; majestic, lierce.

Wii^ i*. Military tactics skill,— auy

.kiud.

Ch ilen^ The fist; to grasp iu the band.

T'ii To tread on; to kick.

'feng^ To step, to tread ; to kick,

To spoil, to raiu; to sr^uaiuler.

/•V't. The belly, the abilomen; the soat of

the miiul; intimtde, dear.

-' Ill the heart; iutimatp, confi-
'

. .

.

dential ; the bosom the mind.

La Aa ass, doukey.

Chao^ A loug time; a surname.

Cliiao^ Proud, hauglity; to be proud of.

Ao\ …

…

Proud, uncivil; to treat rudely.

Pov.d; overbearing; to disdain.

The cry of a cockatoo.

f^lj P"4 l-^i The cockatoo.

To^wager, to bet; to gamble.

Yie^. Estate, patrimony calling', profession,

^. trade, la books, a siga of the past.

Chki} yie*.. . . .Family inlieritance, estate,

/ A corral; a jail; ^inn, strong.

Vao". To move to and fro; to shake; to

ring, as a bell; tossed, disturbed.

Yoo- A rocking-chair.

Chiit^ A maternal uncle.

A raaterual uucle. See Les. 21, Note 16.

~" P hsia/ Oue time, one sfrolce, oucc.

Turtgi yang- d" A jiuriekslia.

' ^t^ .1/(7' kwaK . - -A short outside coat.

§3: xVitt^ A knob; a button; a pivot.

A loop a belt, a band.

A ])utton loop.

J(:ou\ A button ; a clasp; to b:itton.

$P ICoii^ men-, A buttou loop, a button hole.

Translation.

1 The child has poked out the fire.

2 Take my double coat auil put it in

the leather trunk.

3 Take away these dishes anJ put

them in the cupboard.

4 I iuteud to put a new collar oa
this gown.

5 You cau set the stove outside.

6 He got augry and struck me two
blows with the palm of his hand.

7 Go and bang up the ciirtiiius.

8 I will tell yoa this affair, but you
must uot spread it abroad.

9 Mr. Chang* has gone home. Do
yon go aud ask him to come,

10 Take away this dirty water aud
pour it oat on the street.

11 You can (or, may) pnt the key in

the drawer.

12 Your shooting off that gun just uow
frighteued the baby till it cried.
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Notes.

4 Lit., / initnd to take this piece of gown^ and besides

[the original o?ie] exchange a new collar.

6 The Chinese is similar in structure to the vulgar
English, " He got angry and took and struck me."

8 Or, If I tdl you this affair ^ you must not spread it abroad.

10 is not used in the South. It means muddy
rather than dirty water.

H — is spirited and very expressive. It

floes not. necessarily mean, one. stroke and one kick, but a

few strokes aod kicks.

16 is a girl's name. It is common to name girls

after fruits and flowers.

17 C nfi"' tc'ords from the heart and heUy i.e., con-

fdential secrete. The Chinese regard not only the heart, but
also the belly, as the seat of knowledge.

18 When precedes , an is always used alter

it, thus showing the diminutive force of .
19 Lit., takes men and sees

them not in his eyes; i.e., disregards them.

LESS :x.

The Auxiliary Verb .
is joined as au auxiliary to verbs indicating

motion upwards aud, by accommodatiou, to many
others. It sometimes has an inceptive force, and

sometimes denotes progressive action, but is more

Vocabulary,

frequently nsed simply to express the completion
of the action. It is generally followed by lu Pe-
kiug is often replaced by. For lull list of

verbs eoiiuuOuly followed by see Supplement.

Ting^ A hall, a parlor; a court room.

Tingi fmig\ The central and main bailJ-

iog m a componud; a

reception room or ball.

Yanrf- A sheep, a goat.

M Twei^ - The leg, the thigh.

TiacA To condole, to pity; to suspend,

hang u), as by a cord.

to

13 He is Dot willing to teach his skill

to others.

14- Between fist aud foot he killed the

man.
15 My mother died aud left me.
16 Li-tsi ruined that pair of shears of

mine.

17 Do not tell to others what is told

you iu confidence.

18 Do yon go over to the East Street

and borrow Waug the Third's

cloukey.

19 Mr. Chao the Second is too proud
he can not see other people.

20 Bring here that cockatoo's cage

for me.

21 Mr. Ting's son is all the time

gambling, and has wasted all

his estate.

22 Yon ought to keep this thought
always in miud.

23 Put that large rocking-chair beside

the table.

24 Go quickly and tell your (maternal)

uucle of this affair.

25 A jinricksha rau against me ou

the street, and tore out two of the

buttou-holes (loops) oa my coat.
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Lesson 20. mandaktx lessons.

Hu\ A door of one leaf; an opening au

iiidividaal a houseliold.

^ Ch- wcvng^ hu^ A wiuclow.

Ch'eng^. To prop ; to fasten open; to pole,

as a boat.

He^. To drink, to sip a gnrgliag sound.

Also hi*.

San To fall apart or into disorder scat-

tered a luecliciual powder odds

and ends* See scm*

Hsi'iuf. To awake ; to aronse to startle.

Pao^. To iufold; to hold in the arms: to

--. -.. . . compress to cherish to harbor.

Tiao*. To shake; to fall into or down, to

slip or fall off: Les. 92.

ChienS To gather up; to collate, to sort.

1^ Chivan^ A briclc.

Fan'gi chivan\ A square briclc or tile for

paviug.

1^ Tod* A stack of grain to pile vp.

F^.n'^ To order, to direct.

_FV To eiijoiu.

pft To coramaud, to order; to chargo.

IV To stamp, to sign; to arrest; to

guard to suppress; to pawn, in an unlicensed
pawn shop; to mortgage. Also ya-.

Ch€\ shP. To break in two; to auunl; to

--- break off; to decide, to discri-

minate ; to fold to abate, to discount; to barter.

g Ck6ng4. To testify, to prove to remonstrate
with.

g To dispute, to wraugle.

Ching\ - - . To strive; to wrangle, to quarrel.

ChhigX citing^. To dispute, to couteml. to

wraugle,/ chi^. Paper with characters ou it,

either written or i>riutei.l.

La}. To pull, to drag, to tu^-; to take hy the

hand to buy ou credit; to bring up.

FiC^. To help, to assist, to support to defeutl

to lean upon.

ChartA To stand vp to stand still, to stop;

a stage of a journey.

Chiien^ To roll up to curl to seize.

Tie-. To fold to reiterate; to reduplicate.

Pao^. To wrap tcp; to contain to nudertake, to

.... cou tract to warrant; to plate a baudle.

f:
Fa-. A cloth for wrapping bundles.

A wrapper; a bundle.

Translation.

1 Mr. Chao has not yet finished

building his main ball.

2 Will you please get up a little ear-

lier to-morrow I liave some
business to entrust to yon.

3 Haug up that leg of mnttou.
4 It is too warm in the room : you

may raise the window.
5 This medicine is to be taken mixed

with water, [me.

6 Please reckon up this account for

7 Is Mr. Fn's book-case finished

8 Striug' up these loose cash for uie.

9 The baby has wakened yon may
take him rip.

10 Haug up this picture,

1 1 My pen has fallen on the floor

please pick it np for me,
12 These square bricks ought to be

piled up ill order.

13 The large coat is not yet bemnied,
14 The officer gave the order, and tliey

were put in coofiueaient.
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Notes.

1 ' If the empliasis be thrown on the

meaning is simply, built if on, the meaning is, fitiinhtd

hnihUng. When is used alone, it necessarily testes the

emphasis and the meaning is, finished huildinfj.

4 is used ill the North, in the South. The former

menus to hoist, the latter more properly means to pro}).

Q . Some w ould write as the more proper char-

acter, though its tone is not correct. If used, it should be

read ch^wau^,

10 Foreign pictures in frames are generally classified by

. rutlier than liy Les. 42,

14— One sound ; that is, he gave one short per-

emptory order.

16 here means at once, as it often does Lcs. 41.

13 Sbt7n>> inappropriate here. It is used in-

ceptivuiy.

19 It is considered a sin and a shame to defile paper with
characters on it, and a mei itorious thing to gather it up
carefully and burn it, thus preventing its bciug trodden
under foot, or defiled by others. Wvitteu characters, being
handed down from the sages of autiquity, are regarded as

sacred and hence to defile them is a species of sacrilege.

21 The form of expression in this sentence is very com-
mon ill Cbiuese.

AND AS ArxILIARY VeRBS.

is added as au auxiliary to verbs expressing

motion 11 [)wards, uml to verbs expressing

motion (lo-u"':ii'(is. They are uot coutiued, how-

ever, to verbs of inotiou Imt are used freely witli

mau}' others. Besides tlae idea of motion, they
sometimes express the success or practicability,

of the action.
*

To both oi* clieai aiul are freqneutly added.

TOCABULABY.

T'ao^. To encase ; to iuchule: a wrap})er,

"

case a snare, a trap; tedious, cou-

ventionaL A classifier: Les. 4').

Pi^ mao^, A brass cap to protect the

point of a Cliiuese pea.

0^ Pi^ fao'' The same.

^ij To chop, to mince; fo cut off,

Chie^ A limit of time, a festival; a

verse, a sci'tiuii; torn pera nee. nuxleratioii to
regulate. A elassitier—Les. 1-1. Also cAif^.

CTW. To lunit up; to icrite out, to trnn-
scribe; to coufisicate.

Pon'\ A plattor, aj)hde; a market; an affair;

to coil, to wjud to examine, to question.

1
iViu^ A cow, au ox; kine.

/iToii*. To drag, to pull; to iuiplicute; to

reach tip to.

15 These remuauts of cash amount iu

all to seventy-five.

16 Your spealdiig of this reminds me
of a certain afiair.

17 Tliey two, having disputed a while,

began to swear at each other.

18 I had g'oue but a little while wheu
it began to raio.

19 Gather np all that paper with

characters ou it.

20 Jesns took the child hy the haud
aud assisted her to rise, aud she

stood up.

21 Eoll up such of tbese clothes as

s lion Id be rolled up, and fold such
as should be foldeci. and tlieii tie

them up iu a bundle (lur--e

handkerchief).
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Lesson 30. MANDAUIN LESSONS, 73

P\t i^. A branch, a tribe; to appoint, to de-

- - - pute to send; to distribute to each.

Kang^ A large jar for water, etc.

Lao^> '-. To hook or haul out of the water, to

dredge, to grapple for.

Ch'i a-. To ask, to beg ; to pray to search

for, to aim at.

Hsia^ pien'^. Below down-stairs tlic

- apartments of iuleriors :

see Note 24, Les. 33./ yien\ Peu and ink, writing raate-'

rials, pt'n inlc, ])aper, etc.

Fii^ Richy afflneut; abnudaut

Fw^ IcweiK Riches and houor wealth,

ojmlence.

""4. To bring into subjection to conquer.

to repress to iutimidate. Also ya^.

Wan-. To play or toy with ; to ramble; to

dawdle; to practice.

Shwa^. Toplay with, to trifle; to make game
... of: to ieiice; to work at a trade.

To pUfy, to amuse one's self; to dallv witli.

'

To play, to amuse one's self: Les. 33.

Nao^ The brain gum camphor.

Tai^ A bag ; a pocket: a purse.

J9^ The head the wits; the mind.

Pei^ A generation a class, a sort.

ictoSp"* Grandfather; ancestors.

Tsih^. . . . Grandfather; ancestors, forefathers.

JlM V.Tsxb^ sluing^ -- - - Ancestors.

Chiang^. To descend ; fo send down; to fall;

to reduce in rank. Also hslany'^.

sliV, A heavenly messenger, au
angel.

PoCi^ A transparent glaze.

Li^ A vitreous sabstaiice like glass.

^ Glass.

IV A raven, a crow.

Ckiao\ ekioiiK The magpie, jackdaw and

The magpie. t^^Vl^

Usi^ ch'iao^. - . - The ruagjiie.

_tao4. To aliiflif, us a hivd; tu fall, --as a

IC, ... price. See lo(t\ also

Translation,

1 Pnll np yonr shoes.

2 These two characters Lave uot beeu

written. Please write tlietu,

3 Yon slioukl pat the cap ou the peu,

aud not allow it to get dry.

4 The child wants to get ou the k'ang;

pull him np.

5 Take a chopper aud chop off the

bone.

6 Write out this verse,

7 You may take away this plate.

8 Take down that piece of beef for

me,

9 There are no seats upstairs; take
up these two chairs.

10 I am come down by appointment
of His Excellency.

11 There is a spoon (dipper) in the

water kaog. Do you go and
rake it out.

12 It was half a day before my entreat-

ies prevailed.

13 There are writing materials ou the

table below. Please bring them
np for me.
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Notes.

1 The Chinese are much given to wearing their shoes

turned down at the heels hence the occasion of this language.

3 is properly au adjective, but is here used as a verb
yet it does not meaji to dry the peHy as would seem most
natural, but to allow it to get dry.

6 th is verse of hook. The word is added

in order to limit the word .

14 This is a strong way of saying that the good fortune

referred to was both great and unexpected.

17 3 for the head, is Pekingese. Its metaphorical
use is mure ^^eneral.

20 for angel, is a Christian term.

22 , is the more general term though is

also widely used.

XjESSOHST -
Negation and Affirmation with Auxiliaries.

When a negative is inserted after the principal

verb aud before the auxiliary, the meauiug is not

that the action does not take place, bat rather

that it can uot take place; i.e., the negative applies

to the auxiliary, not to the principal verb. When

it is desired to affirm strong.])' in opposition to a
previous negation, the clause is repeated with
substituted for the negative Les. 43,

These forms give a peculiar aud admirable
force, which we cau not fully express iu English.

Vocabulary.

Tei^ Mast, onglit. See U\ This distinction

of pronunciation is not Vimg hsing.

teis. - - - Mast, necessarily:—Les. 104.

rSngl To copy, to transcribe; to transfer;

to vacate, to empty.

Shao^ An osier or wooden bncket.

Titng^ A tub, a cask; a bucket, a pail.

Ti^ To lift np, to carry. See H\
Liui. To flow to issne forth to float, to

wauder; smooth. Also Hut

To carry with the band, as a backet, etc.

^ Ning" To haul about, to twist to pinch.
To carry in the hand, (s.)

Ying\ - - - Hard stiff; obstiuate; nnt'eeling.

"'"1 To excavate, to dig out; to gauge'

Cktn^. A Chinese bonr; the hour from 7 to

8 o'clock A.M.

2 clVhi^. A Chinese hour, eqnal to

--. two English hours.

Shi-^ck'en^ viao^ A watch.

14 This opulence has fallen down from

heaven.

15 Dnriug school hours it is not right

to go out of school to pi ay.

16 You waut to put me dowQ, aud I

want to put you down.

17 My younger brother fell off a horse

and cut his head open.

18 Apricots get ripe early, peaches,

late.

19 This house was handed down to

him from his ancestors.

20 I saw au angel coming down from

heaven.

21 There is a pane of glass out of

this window. Yon may put it iu.

22 There is a magpie outside which has

just flowu down from the tree.
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Lesson 31. MANDARIN LESSONS. 75

S)tm\ sou\ Lean, thin, poor.

I'"t Trousers, pantaloons.

Tiiii^ An egg ; a testiole.

P'Oa^^ To scatter, to splash to drip; froth;

to waste; to dissipate; resolute, gamey.

i Moa^. Froth, foam bubbles.

Yinfi^. -.. -. - Flourishing; excellent; brave.

ni hcodr Great Britain.

MiK Thick, deuse, close; Jim, small; hidden

iutimate; secret.

Usi^ /"*. Fiue; delicate; close.

(hi(f\ A }jit, a hollow; a quarry; amine;
to entrap; to wrong.

T'ofiP- shall The forenoon.

Skangipa/n!^ Vien^, The same.

T-kn^, Tofill tip; to make np a deficiency,

to repay to add on.

l,m2. j pill ; a small ball a bullet.

Wan-!/ao' Pil".

Yien^. To swallow^ to gulp. Also

Ch'wai-?, To breathe; to breathe hard, to

pant.

T'an\ To sigh, to moau. To breathe, (s.)

^ Yien^, Salt, saline.

K'e^. A small in(jot of silver or gold; paper
nionew

A small shoe of silver of ubont tea taels.

MMiYin^ k'e^ The same.

sha?. Color, hue; niauner; expres-
sioa of face kind; qaalitfj

;

Instj veuery.

CliH- si' Qnaliry, toncli.

T6U% cJiiiK The foot; enoagh, sufficient; to

satisfy; eutirely, iu t'nll.

71 shhi^ The whole body.

raoi. The loins; tlw small of the back; the
kiilueys; the waist; the middle.

S/tin^, To stretch, to expand to straighten;

to explain; to redress.

f Pang\ The upper ana, the hume rus'

Translation.

1 I can uot afford to bay this watcli.

2 The shoes you bongbt for me are

too small; I can not get them ou.

3 We must go to-day. Yon can not

detain us if you would, [oue day.

4 cau uot copy it io the space of

5 His tougae is thick I fear he will

uot be able to say it.

6 I can not carry this backet of water.

7 The ground is frozen too bard; I

fear you can not excavate it.

8 If you go with him, it is luy opinion

you will uot be able to keep up.

9 If you depeuu on preparing tin's

food after it is ordered, you will

cerUinly not be able to do it iu

time.

1 My pocket knife has fallen into the

water, and 1 can not get it out.

1 1 Watches come from abroad. The
Chinese can not make them,

12 A fat mau can not put on a leau

man's trousers, [beat into a froth.

13 The whites of these eggs will not

14 Is a boy four or five years old uot

able to get dowu himself?
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Not
means, to prepare food after it is

ordered, or after the guest arrives and is ready to eat.

is constantly so used of anything done on or for the occasion,

txcluding previous preparation.

11 In this sentence indicates want of skill,

and in the 9th, imlk'ates want of time but

this distinction between and is merely accidental.

X2 Some teachers insist on using , and others on using, In the former case, the lionception is of pulling the

trousers on to the legs, and in tlie latter, of putting the legs

iuto the trousers.

E

13 ' is the better and more widely used won! for froth.

The two terms for the white of an eijrj are both widely used.

14 is rejected by Southern teachers,

15 is similar in form (but not in elegance)

to the slaii^' phrase, " it won't go down."

20 seems to say that the pain is in the

hcarf, Imt IipmH is here put for the stomach.

22 ^£ is so called because it is used in tlie payment

of the salt tux. Sometimes written from its simiUirity

to the larger of fifty taels.

XiIESS XXX
Definite Locatives.

This face.|Applied to tliiu articles with

P That face. J faces; also to opposing- parties.

This side or edge. \ ^" \^ox
That side or edge.

clei'-s. or mar^fins, of tilings, and to places.

This place, or ueighborliooil. ) Slightly

That place, or neighborhood, i booki^^Ii.

VoCABrLARV.

yarrow; stnuglitoiieil ; unrrow- ^ A low place; hollow, concave. Often

. .mimle mean.
|

^vritten .
The imperial court: the soverei^i^u; a ' <^2 A rimr; a canal; a creuk.

.dvnasty; t(mmls/""'"y. Sec cliad^. Phu/^. A soUUer, troop?;, martini a pawn.

ami aio jointM-i with the words -
aufl to express this aucl that end, face, side or

place. These forms are much more used in Chinese

thiiu are the corresponcliug forms in English. They

mny ofteu be translated simply by here ami there.

This end.l
to things havingMM That eud. i " °

leugth; also to parties opposed to each other.

T6^\ chaP

CIM

15 I felt that I could not but promise
him.

16 English is bard to learu. I fear

you will uot be able to leani it.

17 My eyes hare already failed, so

that I cau uot do fine sewiug.

18 Can yon uot fill up this pit iu a

whole forenoon

10 If you can uot swallow these pills,

use some water to wash them
down.

20 1 am subject to paiu iu my stomacli

and when the paiu conies on, I

can not get my breath at all.

21 Cau you not make it, even when
you have a ready-made pattern?

The qnality of this ingot is belo'
par. It will not exchange for

market price.

'-^3 Cliano-theThircrswifeisdiseased all

over, Shecau not stand on her legs,

1101 straigliteu her back, nor hold

up her head, uor lift up her arms.
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Lesson 32. MANDARIN LESSONS. 77

§L Lan\ lumnK Disorder; confusion anarchy,

• • - rebel liou; taugled.

Cha^, tsa\ Mixod; confused; heterogeueons,

- -.. miscellaneous.

Confused; clisoiclerly; promiscnoas. Note 8.

Tivan^. To break or snap in two; to put a

stop to; to {liscontinue to.decide;

certainly, positively Les. 110.

Kwang\ Liglit,brilliauco honor, glory ; nailed

smooth only, solely Les. 49.

[ IIwo?. Smooth slippery; polished; knavish.

cuuuiug; to slip and fall.

Sniooih; polished; sbiaiug.

Ihicuu/. Towards, facing au iuteutiou;

hitherto, heretofore; the points

of the compass Les. 110.

r"ii. A shadow, sluuh/ ; dark; cloudy hades;

the inferior of the dual powers of

nature; feuiale; secret, private; snperuatural.

P'ienK Deflected; excessive; partial, prejiulic-

ed; bent on, detenu iuecl: Lee.

E-<IL^ - . A son-in-law.

XiP -- • A son-iu-law.

Kft^- yiii\ Son-iu-law, a title given to :i

niau by the servants aiul

vomigcr members of his wife's family.

ShiLOa} ItiK To make np a quarrel to

act as mediator,

Kwai^. Strange, monstrous; siipernatnral; a
ghoul; to take offense at, to be

surprised very, uuusually—Note J 8, also Les. 142.

jP/wi. Ice clear; crystallized.

Tie'3 chiaiig^ A blacksmith.

CVrP". To aid, to relieve; to efiect, to further;

to stop; clever, excellent.

/V c/a'^ Inferior, poor, scrubby.

To divitlc, to separate; to apportion

;

to share; to distiugiiish; a tenth; a
candareeii or tenth of a mace. See fd/tiK

ming-, Clearly, niaDifestly.

/"• To turn over to change; to reverse;

a bont; a set; fickle,

T'enfK --. To ascend; to transfer; to vacate.

To turn over, to rnininage, to overhaul.

Ill this phrase is, in most places, read tenr/-.

C/itn^, To set in array, a rauk; au arniy; a
battle; a bursty a time.-Les. IdU.

Ke-, ckie\ A division: to separate, to put or

keep asuiKlor; to prevent.

$f Ttng^ To nail; to fasten. See t—f.i pan^ A shelf; a ma ntel.

T'oA To pass through to comprelieml

tlirongli; thorough!).: L'vs. lu;j.

Translation.

1 This side is wide, ami that side is

narrow.

2 This -side is thick, ami tliat side tljiu.

3 This eud is large, and that end siuuil.

4 This end is coarse, aud that end fine.

5 This is to be the upper side, aud that

the lower side.

Tliis side is level that side is coucave.

7 Oil this side of tlie river there were
robbers; ou that side, soldiers.

8 There is a deal of coufusiou over
where I am there are idlers arouud
all the time.

This side is somewhat smoother.
10 Here it is light, aud there, dark.
1 The people there are not lit to as-

sociate with. [shaded.
12 This side faces the sun; that side is

13 On this side the argument is fair

oa that side it is forceu.

14 The table has a drawer on this side;

on that side it has none.
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Not

8 is often inverted (viz., ) without appre-

ciable change of meaning.

9 The two forms are quite equivalent which is used

being a mere matter of taste.

12 Lit., This side faces the light that side hacks the shade.

18 Properly, monstroits^ fi'i(jHful but often used as

a species of intensive, meaning excessively
^
ve/ry rather. It is

only applied to things that are disagreeable or unexpected,

and its use may perhaps be explained by considering it an

exaggeration just as the words '* horrid and " frightful
"

E S .

are often used in colloquial English. When so used its tone
in most places changes to kica i^.

ig is a very expressive phrase, which is widely

used, though not, perhaps, entirely t'ung h'^imj. It is fonud
ill the Sacred Edict.

23. The Chinese are fond of having pictures set in the

backs of their mirrors.

25 . .
The parts, or tenths, are understood to be

parts of an inch, without specifying the fact.

26 Lit., go out leak air. A relative must
be supplied by which to connect the clauses.

x.Eseoi<r ixiKiix: I.

Reduplication of Verbs.

a look." It is very likely that the original ami full

form is that with and that the has been
omitted in some cases for the sake of brevity. The
meaniug is substautially the same, whether is

inserted or not.

Verbs are repeated, partly for emphasis, and
jiartly to specialize the action expressed. In many
cases is inserted betweeu the words, by which
llie second verb is turned into a verbal nonn
thus 0 look a look, or, as we say, " to take

Vocabulary.

\^ T'inf. To stop, to cease; to delay; suit-
\

Kwang^ ching\ State of aflairs circnm-
able, fit, satisfactory. ' stances; scenery; sights.

Cking\ Bright, lumiuons; aspect, view; a
j

B oi' P Sm 't To dry in the sun; to snn to

- . sight, a curiosity; style, form. i beam npou.

15 When acting as mediator, it is not

right to shield oue side, and blame
the other.

16 Was it the son-in-law's side that

brought the sait, or was it the

daughter's [wrong.

17 This is the right side, aud that, the

IS This end of the k'ang is very hot,

and that end is cold as ice.

19 The blacksmiths of this place are

very poor there is not a good
oue amous: them,

20 You are in a ui I es 1 1y pa r ti al to that side;

what are von coming over here for

21 This mirror of mine reflects your

person ou this side, and shows you
a picture oo that side. [with us.

22 The crops are later here than over

t23 What are yon ram uiagiug my drawer
for? There is nothing of yours iu here.

24 Yesterday there came ii great raiu,

which cut me off on tbat side of

the river.

25 Look at this shelf which you have pnt
up. This end is about two-tenths

of an inch higher (than tbat end).

26 There is a small hole ou this side,

which lets out the air.
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iEssoK 33. MANDARIN LESSONS. 79

Translation.

1 The clock in the parlor Las stop-
ped. Do you go and wiud if.

2 We have come to take a look at
the state of the affiiir.

3 Take it away and suu it. [you go
4 Why uot sit down a little before
5 Thank you, Mr. Li, for taking all

this trouble.

6 Go quickly aud look if your father
has come (or, is corniug),

7 You need not tell it out phiinly you
can allude to it in a general way.

8 Do yon go and listen to what they
are saying over there.

9 This eml is a little wide. Take au
fix and hew off some.

10 He came ami sat for a while, and
then weut off iu a hurry.

11 When you go home for a visit, be
sure and come back early.

12 "Wash the kettle, aud then try out
that fat.

I/siei . . . To thank; to resign, to quit; to fade.

Fgi^ ksi)i^. To take trouble, to be accom-
modatiug thauk you.

Lue\ liao\ Uao^, To plan; to seize, to capture;

to abridge a resum^ in gen-

eral^ rather, slightly, approximately Les. 177.

TV. A theme, a proposition, a subject; a

heading; to me'nticm ; to discuss.

^ K'an^. To chop, to cut off; to cnt with a

sword or edged weapon; to fell.

ChV-, Fat, lard, grease suet.

Yiu' Oil; fat; slippery; shilling'; to oil.

Lard,/a?. [or to separate.

Lien^ To refine, to smelt; to tnj oid

i lceng^ A steelyard, a balance,

/S/m A number; a list, au account; several;

destiny, fate. See shit\ also soiTK

Kou^ shu Enough for the purpose.

T(V;r. To hear, to learu from report to

smell; news, fame,

Ch'cmg To taste, to test, to prove nsnnlly,

formerly, ever Les, 192.

^ IIsien\ . - - Saltish salted; bitter.

JIsiiiK To adorn to clean up; to repair to

adjust; to cultivate; to chasten.

Chia? The chief, number one; to

excel; armor; a scale, a finger-nail; C iu music.

Clii^ chm^ Finger or toe nails.

IhiadK To melt; to pass away; to cancel;
- to allay; to digest; to exhaust;

re([airecl, uecessary.

Mor S"3 sha\ shai^. To sprinkle; to scatter;

to spill, to slop over.

Ch'a. To add, to superadd; to increase; to… confer upon; to inflict.

Lod^, a(A To bm'u iu or brand; to bake to

iron clothes or press a seam.

Lod^ tHe^. A branding iron; a soldering
-
--' iron; a flat iron,

T'amj\ To iron or smooth out; to scald, to
burn or blister.

Kwang^. To ramble; to visit; to walk for
pleasure,

Lien\ Ixien^. To long for, to dote ou to

hanker for; loving.

To let go, to give uj); to abaudoii; to
renonnce; to give alms.

Unable to give up, captivated.

Yanf yang^ "2 \ Self-satisfied,

elated.

S/i"i A coarse-toothed comb; to comb.

To wipe, to wipe off or out to rub off;

to dust. Also 7nod^.
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Notes.

1 is the more general wonl for* winding a clock or

watch. In Nanking is used.

4 In tlie translation, is reuderea he fore. A rr.ore

literal translation would preserve its normal meaning thus,

]\'oukl it not be well to sit down a Viftle and then

7 Some teachers insist on , instead of ' in this

sentence. The usage varies. There is authority for using

both clinractera in the stnse of to mention.

IQ is translated in the passive, though the constnic-

tioii is not properly passive. means to tahe offence, and
hence, to he oJTfit'led.

17 In Peking the tone of changes in to ckA

13 We syifak of anger cooling the Chinese, of its melting.

19 t§ is properly either a ItiMinling; iron, or a small

goose t(tr i)ressin>i se.ims Imt the term is often used of for-

eign flat-irons. The secoml cliaractor changes its sound in

many places to iU*, in Peking to tMe\ t§ a'.!d an

iron i.e. procetdj in addition, to iron them.

21 ' A book phrase, in which the first

clmracUr is re] >e ated and the opposite idea added with a
negative. Phrases inaile on this iiiutlel are common.

22 ' A book phrase, meaning fo ioss the

head iri(h a se/J-sali<Jied atr.

23 is uot read ma by the dictionaries but the sylla-

ble ma is everywhere iise'l, both Nortli and South, in the seuse

of to icipt ol]\ the idea of cleunsiiig or removing btiii^ promi-

nent ami suems to 1"' the best t-lmracter to whicli t.' attiuh

this meaning. Tiie tone dillers in dirtereiit places. Reiul WiOtr', it

means (o riih on, t)io idea of ad*liiijjt something be in;:; pioniinent.

2"4 In a yanicn, or wheiever there iire soi vants r>r

employes, tu into I lie presence of the oiticer, or head c»f tlie

house, " to) and liis office, or residence, is Pcferreil t '>

as lu'iicc, also, the houses, or apartments, allotted lo

interiors, iire spoken of as ' In the rear^ seems to be our

best approximation. It should lie noted, however, tliat with

the Chinese the apartments of subordinates are frequently,

perhaps geuerally, in ilie front.

The In'terrogative Personal Proxoun.

It IS^ho, is api»lied only to persons,

properly interrogative, bat is also used to rueaa

some one, so/nebodu, aud with a negative, nchoJ'j or

anybody. It is not raach used along the Yuugtse,

f® being ased instead. It is niKlerstoofl, hovr-

ever, and but a short distance uortliwards begins

to be heard. Its nse is one of the characteristics

of i pare Mandariu.

13 Bring the steelyards and wei^^h it,

ami see if it is fail -weight.

14 If yon dou't believe it is s|)oiU-J,

smell it.

1 5 Wheu you made it, did yon not taste

whether it was salt or uot

1 6 I iutend to go to see hiiu to-day and
ask him why he is ofieniletl at me.

17 Lend me (the use of) your knife to

trim my fiuger-riails.

1 S He is very augry just uow wait till

his passioD cools aud we will see

about it.

19 First spriukle with water, aud theu

irou with a flat irou.

20 In such pleasant weather as this,

you ought to go out for exercise

aud recreation.

21 Even to this time she can not give

him lip.

22 Judging from his appearance he is

quite elated.

23 WlieuTOU getupiu the moruiug, the

first things iu order are, to wash
your face, aud comb your bair,

aud sweep the floor, aud dust the

table.

24 Wait in the rear, till I go in ami
inquire.
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Lrsson 34. 81

A OCABL'LAKV.

Shwef- Who whose whom See Sub.

ilS Y":* Which who? See also Les. 45.

To pat; to lay the hand on; to plan a

stringed or keyed instrument.

Clrh^-, A lute or harpsichord; applied to

the piano^
orgav, etc.

J/rt-. ... --. Namb, paralysed; pock-marks,

Hsing^, A surname; a clau.

Powder of any kind, meal; chalk, pow-
dered soapstone; to whitewash.

f r/iVt-. . . . To rah on, to smear, to spread over.

K'aii^ men\ . . . To keep the gate; to watd"

]V((n- Toys, playthings*

i 'h-iien^, A circle; a small circle; to encircle;

to draw small circles as marks ol

pnuet nation or of emphasis. Also chiienK

/."".,/3 ch'ien\ An obloug brass ring- used

. .

.' as a paper weight.

Chht. To press doivn; to keep iu subjec-

tioD; to guard; a large mart.

C/ihi' cM\ Same as . (s.)

Chiang^ A snrname.

] u'^, .... A gem, a pearl: pm'u perfect.

Shan^, . . . A mountain, a hiil; "1(1 untamed.

risiff^. . . . To be ashamed; to blush; confnsofl.

Ch'i^. Disgraced; a.^hainerf; to blur^h.

Shame, mortification; modesty.

1. To chatter, to chnnor about to let out

a secret. K^mjang^,

Ckto". To clamor, to wrangle.

C /I. Deai'tli : famine; huuger; straits.

: 1^ C7:i /"(i. Fnmiue, scnrcity; want of

raouey, indebted ness; a
cliffieiilty, a sa'cipc, straits,

Wai'^jinK Au outsider, a strauger.

P'ai\ A sliieid; a signboard; a tablet; a

permit; a notice; cards, doiniaoes.

^ Ts'un^. A hamlet, a village; to sneer at,

to gibe.

Ihiawj^ ts'-fUi^. A conutry village.

T-P t'ie\ To put oue's self ia the place

. . . of another, to feel for, to

sympathize; to appreciate.

Tsi^. \\nm\(\\ jnicif : Pfip; nnniorons to fcr-

tilizc; to nioisteu to grow to stir np,

Ts'i we Ttista,feeling, sensation.

-^ Clr'u'^. Uracnt, earnest; impurtaitt; all, the

whole : Les. 1 05. See clvie^.

Clm\ - -- To order to eujoin npou, to charge.

/' "'3 fH To charge., to enjoin.

S(OC^ pien^. At pleasure, a.^ you like, at

V' coiivouieune.

Trakslation.

1 Who is ontsidb the iloor

2 Whom have you come to look for

3 Who was it that told yon this

4 Who is outskte calling at the door

5 Who is iu the parlor playiug the

orgau
G Who is that pock-pitted mau ? Am.

It is the luau Chaug.
7 Who has paiut aud dues not rab it

oil her face

8 Whose playthings are these

"Who is at home keepiug house

10 Who is iu the kitchei] Ans. No one.

11 Whose is this paper-weight? Ans.

I do not know whose it is.

12 E very man stands up for bis own
employer.

13 Do yoa tliiuk it will rain to-day

Ans. That, who can tell
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hOTES.

3 here refers to the thing told, not to the person tell-

ing it. The 6^ at the end may he omitted. Its use or omission

does not alter the sense, but changes the yraramatical struct-

ure. Without it the translation should be, Who told you this

7 here means the white lead with which Chinese

vo" 11 paint their faces. The idea of the proverb is that one

who has merit mitiu'ally wishes to display it.

12 A neat wuy of expressing the idea, that it is to every

one's interest to stand up for the man through whom he gets

his livelihood.

14 ^ is colloquial, and prevails in Central Mandarin. \±

is more elegant, but is slightly bookish in the Soutk, where

is chiefly used (23).

t"

15 The translation given supposes tlie sentence to end

with . If be used, the translatioD of the last clause
should be, Is it some one having a row icifh some one 1 The

emphasis thrown on the and on the ^ should be quite
different for the different iuterrogative endings.

13 is here equivalent to. Its use in this con-

nection is less general than that of

•

19 This sentence grows out of the custom of hanging
tablets over the door with complimeutaiy or sentiinentul in-

scriptions. Few families are so happy that they can hang up
an inscription setting forth that they are free from care.

22 This sentence aii'oi ds a good exercise in emphasis.

24 Lit., On the top of their atiger.

Indefinite Pronouns

All. Its sense is comprehensive. When

referring to two things previously spoken of, it is

to be veudered both; when used, as it frequently

is, with a single persou or thin,& it has the force of

even and when preceded by it means severally.

It is frequently joiued with the other indefiuite

pronouns as an expletive. It follows the noun.

Every body, its sense is distributive.

All. Its sense is collective. It is ordinarily

applied only to persons. It precedes the noun.

All, the whole crowd.

All, the whole family or party.

All, all together, the whole lot, in toto.

All, every single one.

All together, en masse.

For oilier words of this class, see Les, 158-

14 Chiang Yu Shan has no shame at

all. He fears nobody.

15 Listeu to that incessant clamor ou
the street. "Who is umkiug n

row with whom
10 Who does not kaow that man's

bad reputation

1 7 There was uo other (outside) person

here. If it was not you, who
was it?

18 Who is willing to admit that his

own melons are bitter

19 Who can hang up a "tio trouble

notice" at his door

20 All living iu the same villa,2:e; who
does not kaow every body

21 No one can appreciate the feelings

of my heart.

22 This is 'not ray fault. A?is. If it is

not your fault, whose is it

23 You shonkl strictly charge hiiu not

to tell anybody.

24 Just uow they are in the height of

their auger, and uo one will yield

to any other.
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Lesson 35. MANDAUIN LESSONS. 83

Translation.

1 His whole family, old and young,

are sick.

2 In both readiDg and writing, one
shoald give nudivided atteutiou.

3 AViieu a man gets old, both his back
a lid bis legs tire unserviceable.

4 III every thiug, a man should have
a just appreciation of the time
aud the circunistauces.

Wlio all are there iu your family
(i Have all [the gentlemen] come?
7 Yuu may take away all except this.

8 There are here, in all, over three

tlionsaud soldiers.

9 That talk of his is all false.

10 Your two children are both gifted.

11 Our opiuious do not all a^rec.

12 He treats every body lueauly.

13 I have uot a siuglo cae^li iu the house.

14 Wbomalldo you kuoTvin this place?
-.^1 hs. I do uot know any body at all.

15 The Province of fSliautnng' luis, iu

all, one huudred and eight bsieu^.

IG At what time he left, uoue of iis

know.

r"i tou^. A metropolitan city all, every

one; iu general See Sub.

Hi or f]j Fair, All, everybody; coaimou, vulgar

the world mortal earthly.

Change. A conconrse the majority; all; the

whole; mauy See Sub.

Jjnmf, To seize to collect together to

operate on to draw near, to comb.

Ttiumf. To unite in oue, to conipreheud all,

the whole generic generally,

still, iu any case must be; a presicleut Les. 104.

T'/ To go through; to perceive; to make
kuowu to communicate to pervade

cuvreut everywhere, geueral; the whole of.

T'ling^. To gather into oue; the whole, general,

entire to control a clue.

Chwaii^ /isin^. Uudivided atteutiou; a sin-

gle purpose intent on.

C/i'ii*. To ruu quickly; to show alacrity; to

regard pleasurably ; taste, Jiavor;

graceful, elegaut.

7"i c/nlK To know the flavor, to liavo a

seu^u of the titues.*; ol'thiug^.

C/i'uK To exclude, to deduct to divide

(math.); besides, except: Les. 135.

CJden^ sh'?. Opinion^ sentiments expe-
rieuce discernment.

ij A''. Insulting

Chinese hour, or fifteen minutes; i\

little while. Also te^.

K'e} pottK To insult, to oppress, to treat

meanly.

Shan^ tang^ Proviuce of Shautnng.

Slteng^. A province; to dimiuisli; to ii

spariugly, to save; to avoid fru-

. Also hsimJK

HsienK A couuty, the district ruled by oue
magistrate.

ch'c?if The capital.

C/"f/\ A well ; a pit au excavatiuu a
plot of gi'cmud,

KwoCi^, The fruit of trees; really, truly

results, effects; reliable: Les. 136.

foH"- Afr,grr n toe.

/'""I. Sort, dass ; miiuucr.
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~" /' p('" Alike, the Kunc Les. l06.

Steer ts'iouj-. . . To foUoir, to accord with.

Ckwan-, A i^liip, a boat, a juuk.

To sor\k, to steep to overflow to

ilrown to tarry loug.

'"i
,s'3 To Jrowu .—Les. 183.

% Lan' clr'i^ tsao\ Topsy-tarvy,
' helter-skel-

ter, nil ill cou fusion : Note 25.

7''. To overpass, to reacli bryoiul.

('"4 oa^ Vao^ t'ien\ Wicked be-

yoiul bounds,

oiitrag'eous, incorrigible.

/rt-. A long creeping vine; conuectious. As
a suruanie reail /^P.

'r A trailing plant; the rattan.

luterconrse a difficulty, an embarrass-

ment a scrape: ii huuger-ou.

Chivau'jK rorm, appearauce; tu accuse; on
-

- - accusation^ au iudictinent,

Kao^ c/aViWff^. To accuse, to iudict; to yo
to law,

JR ra\ . . . To press dow)i, to weight. See ya\

Pad^, Precions; a gem; a coin; a treasure

a complimentary term Les. T1.

To play at thimble-rig:—Note 28.

K^an^ jj'ai^. To play cards.

ChV\ To throw down or at; to fliug away, to

reject; to shovel, as earth.

ShaiK Dice.

7e/2, yiien^. A faciu'g, a binding; correspond-

\w% with sometliiug previously

exi^^tiiiij;, a Rubtle affinity; because, there/ore,

Yim- "4 The cause, tho reason.

84

7 I always carry my spectacles with

me.
IS There is no river water iu the

capital. All the water nsed is

well water.

19 The business concerns [ns] all. I

can not veutiire to decide it

myself.

20 Every tree that briugetb not forth

good fruit is hewn clown, aud
cast into the fire.

21 It is a very difficult thiug to please

every body.

22 Cbildreu cau not be all alike. Cau
the ten fingers be all of the same
length

'

23 You must not follow the crowd in

every thing.

24 The wiud capsized the boat, and
ever}' body on. board was drowned.

25 These thiu^i's are all in coufasioii.

Arrange them in proper order.

This scholn.r is outrageous. He even
dares to swear at his teacher.

27 You two families gettinir into a

quarrel aud going to law, is all

of his getting up,

28 Canl playing, thimble-rigoiug and
dice throwing; he is skilled iu

all of them.

29 I know all about when, aud where,

aud wliv. and how. he did this

tbiu^.
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Lesson 36. MANDARIN LESSONS. 85

Translation,

1 Sach a great fellow as you, autl still

afraid

2 You ought not to impose upuu your

brother ia this way.
3 No matter what you say, lie will not

listen.

4 What have yon used up all that

lot of patches

5 My baby has never cried so before.

G Having abused you iu that way, you
should uot sutfer him auy louger.

7 Knowing somany characters as that,

can yon still uot keep accounts?

8 In that case, I will decliuc.

Notes.

2 111 Northern Mandarin necessity is generally expressed

i.'y rather tliaii by . In the South is usetl.

13 in this sentence is used somewhat like our phrase,

" at all," / have not n cent at all m the house. Its use in

this way is common, but uot elegant. The sentence in the

lesson is taken from a Pekingese book, yet a first-class

Pekingese teacher, in reviewing this lesson, threw out the

and wrote

17 here means, at all times; i.e., always .
joVon-iinj

I
in V ] luxly i.e., with me.

18 (he water eatat ; i.e., all the water used
for domestic purposes.

21 ^ i& (0 gU the. hearts of all ; i.e., to be

acceptable, or pkasUuj, to all.

22 have some long and some shoyf.

25 iL Sf. The original and proper order of

tliis phrase undoubtedly is, S'®' stt'en di^ordernt

eight arcidf—wf.s

:

a most expressive term for confusion.

26 is a book phrase lit" ten thousand vices

orrrtoppiiKj the heavens —applied hyperboliuully to a bud boy.

hero includes all others, with the teacher as climax.

23 is a method of gaml'ling much practised in

some parts of China. It is somewhat similar to the game, or

trick, called thimble-rig.

IjIESS XIXIXV-
MODEL PaKTICLES.

j.
Sncb, iu this way, so, thus.

^
Sucli, iu tliat way, so.

The more common uiul colloquial form is that

ith . When so u^ed as to involve a compari-

son, tiic comparisoLi is completed by as tJiis^ in tlie

case "f, aud by as that, iu the case of .
!in ^ncb, in tliat wav, so.

. .
.

The book prounnciatioii of is_/e/;-', but as

here used it is read niii-^ or rd"- (the dual n is elided

should not

'J lie use o
in use). It is a qnestiou whether

always be writteu. ;i ud reuJ as

however, is uot witlioiit authority."i How, iu what manuer./
,

The noniial use of is interrogative («ec next

lesson), bat it loses its ioterrogative force iu some
cases as when used in two correlative clauses

(11, 1 .i) or wlien preceded by snch words as

. etc., (3 13) or when immediately M-
lowing" a negative. (14.) In sonu? ]);irts of yiiaii-

tmf. and perhaps elsewhere, is often iiiror-

rectly used iustead of .
VOCABI LAKY.

T An iiiterroj;"ative particle generally

. . .followed by why what?
See Sah.

Nin^ Thus, so, snch —See Sub.

/''"'. To carry on the back to boar, to suffer

to turn the back on to nhw^n] to si if//' t;

to he defeated miu ns (math.).

M fuK To insult; to opiTCss.
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9 I can not do all that work m tbis

little time. [prompt.

10 I did uot anticipate he could be so

1 1 He answered according to whatever

the officer asked.

12 I questioued him in this way aud in

that way and, after all, I did uot

find out
13 This is a very important matter

we must, by all means, come to

some satisfactory nuderstauding.

14 You are uot yet very old is your

mind failing

15 I do Dot care iu the least. Do just

as you think best.

1(3 Accord iug to what yoa say, there is

no use in my acting as go-between
for these two families.

17 That scholar is essentially lazv. No
matter what you do, he will not

study.

18 With such a slippery road as this,

To spread, to arrange used for in

• -.. the phrase . See pv?, also jt?'w^.

(
'h^eii^ Inner garments padding.

Rags pieces of old cloth used for makiug
])iiste board.

TV— lai^ Heretofore:—Les. 119.

Jen^, Fortitude patience to bear, to snjf'er

ixttiently to repress hard-hearted.

Xai^. - ..To hear with; to suffer to forbear.

To be patient^ to forbear loug-sufferiug.

Liao To estimate, to judge of; to arrange

in order; materials graiu, pnlse

Btrass, colored glass ability, skill.

Liao^ hsiangs. To cuiticipate^ to expect, to

cleeui.

//si'aw 3 fao^. To tbiuk of; to expect,.

to anticipate: Les. 01.

Paiu, ache acute feeling to com-
miserate distressed.' T'ung4 k'laai*. Cheerful, tmovaut; prompt,

ready hearty.

*S/" ,. Cheerful light-hearted; lieaithy,

vigorous sucldeii ready, quick.

SliWangS kumiK Cheerful, bealthy, vigor

-

ous quick, p7^ompt.

C]d To arrange aud record anuals a year,

a period.

Nien^ chi"^ Age; years time.

T'uig^, To hearlieu to, to obey; to wait; ac-

cording to, as. See Ving^.

IK To rely on, to trust to; to conform to;

to accede to according to, as.

MeP- A go-between^ a match-maker.

Lan^ Lazy; remiss: disiucliuccl to.

To'4 Indolent, remiss.

Lazy disinclined to exertion; averse.

LieA To slip, to stumble.

ChHe\ -. - Weak; to hobble.

The nusteady motions produced by slip-

ping or stumbling.

7V"'i. Foolish, silly to stare vacantly to

loiter, to tarry a simpletou.

T-iao\ To carry 07i a pole on the shouhkr; to

select, to choose. See tHao^,

Tcui^, The burdeu carried ou a pole, a locul;

a picul. Also tm)}.

Chien^ The shouldei'; to snstain firm.

§ Chien^ pcwffS The shoulder.

C7',Vwi t'ou'. The top of the shoiiltler.

See Les. 47.

/4y?"y4 Tojimp; to rebonnil.

/V/i. No, wt ; wronu': bad shameless, vi-

cious :— Les. 1 21 and lo5.
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^OTES.

3 is here rendered u'haf, though the force of the

thought is how. We might render, No matter how you put it.

4 More literally, As many rags as thai , and you have

w.W them all up ! The might be omitted, but its use adrls

emplia.sis.

8 More literally, In that case, you may count mt out.

9 tM. is " contraction for ' or. Tiio is not imfreqviently dropped out in this way.

13 - Here an<i are botli usetl,

Eiiul tliis is a not infrequent form. is a phrase
much used iu some parts. It answers to iho English, hy all

vuanji. is hero read Na^. For the use of see Les . SO.

16 Or, Accoordi7ig to the way you represent it.

19 The two forms arc not quite equivalent. means,

to stop or refuse to proceed whereas means, to he absent-

minded, or to loiter listltssly.

21 " hopping mad." Some would write

* but I find no authority for using this character in this

sen^e whilo the meaning of is quite suitable, and it is also
rear! pci)f/*, as "'ell as/eny*. Tlie double way of puttiug tliR

coaxing is a characteristic Chinese idiom while the use of

the word Mt intimates tUatChinese coaxituj is chiefly ileceivimj.

LESSOOSr XXXV -
Interrogatives of Manner and Place.

How? why?

How? why?
Notice, tliat when is used interrogatively it

takes the third tone.

MM\ Where The two forms are quite

P J equivalent in meaning', hut the secoiul

is colloquial aud somewhat u udii^uilicd. It is

rarely heard iu tlie South.

Vocabulary.

To flee from ; to avoid; to hide; to shirk;

. to stand aside.

ITwei^ To shim; to avoid; to taboo.

To avoid sacred names; to avoid a deli-

i-aic or fovhiddfni subject; to keep clear of.

Linrf, A small bell a baud bell.

W(f^ Stockings, socks.

(~1t "''. To scratch to tear with claws: to

seize; to catch to grab.

^ Chod' A bracelet, a wristlet.

T(u'ei}. Tojnish away ; to secede; to sliirk; to

decline; to resign; to extend; to iufer.

Mo'/^ A millstone; a mili. See moa-.

To grind flour at a mill.

Shmf} ckenrf. The proceeds of the year,

the harvest

Hshi^ h'ov? t'ing^. Pain in the stom-
acb, dyspepsia.

Sitni A graudsoi>5 a suniavic.

Vague addled, stupid.

Chi\ To obstruct, to stop; uu iiupetliineut

dull wilted.

Stupid, obtuse, doltish; obstinate.

Chr. To seize; to lay hold of; to keep to

raauage; to maiutaiu; obstinate, set.

chi^ Obstinate, immovable,

tH"^ Chin^ lisiie-. To get the first degree, to

t^raduate.

one can not but walk nnsteadily.

19 What do you raeau by loitering (or,

stopping) in this way
20 Are yon not afraid of injuring your

sbonlder by carrying such a heavy-

load

21 This youngster is hoppiug mad
(jumping np and down with anger).

No kind of coaxing does auy good.

Nothing will serve but to whip hint.

22 "What a pity that such a fine, fat

child should die.

"
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Translation.

1 Why did you not go to cliurcli

2 Why is it that you have not seuse

euough to avoid au unpleasant

sulfject

3 The bell has rnug. How is it that

yon did not bear

4 ^Y here did you fiud j'our stockiugs

5 What about the business I entrusted

to you
C Wliea the strcanger came, liow is it,

that you did not come and tell me
7 Whore did you catch it (or, arrest

him)?
8 Do you know wliere my "bracelets

are

9 How is it tbat you have not yet

ii-ottcn the meal ready A vs. I was
liiu'lered by going to griud at the

miil.

1 1 » You were told to come qnickly how
is it that you have come so late

1 1 Where did he come from, ami where
is bfi inteuding to go

1*2 How is the harvest this year A ns.

Nothing' extra : onl}' ordiuury.

13 How is it that you are so leau these

(lays Ans. I have dyspepsia, and
have no appetite.

14 Sun the Third is au intellig'cnt man
how is it that in this Imsiiiess ho is

so stupid (immovable)

M To do, to effect io act; to play tlie

part of": to regard as. See ivei^.

-?T Hsin(/~ uri^. Conduct, dejiortmeutj cliar-

acter.

P'in^. A kind, rank, order u rule or guide

:

actions; a part in imisic. Ahop'in^.

^'X Hsiwj^. Doings, coutlnct, character. See

lising^ and hang^.

Deportment, character, couclnct.

// /( ung~. Crosswise, transverse to lie

across. Also lihiff.

or .'S7'"4. To erect; to stand lit : np-

right 2)er2)endicuk"' ; chaste.

Yien^. A word a remark a. phrase speech,

talk sayings to say.

' Yii^. To talk with to tell ; words phrases,

seuteuces language.

po Words, conversation; to speed; to tell.

Chnng^ In tlie middle; a surname.

Ticn^. . . . To add ; to increase; to throw iu.

or YiiK At ease; satisfied; to prearrange,

io prepare; beforehand; already.

Pei. To prepare io xtrovide for; ready :

complete; entirely all; wholly.

To prepare, io provide ; to anticipate.

Tm \^ yik\ To lie iu. to be coaHue-l ——

-.. - Note 2'
P't\ To slioltcr. to covor to profocf.

1*1'()}>01'1\'^>/^, but usually spoken

Hii^ p'? To shield; to protect.

HwoxK Evil, lui^icry calamity, disastei\ woe
the judgments of HeavtMi.

T'iao^. To len]>. to j^'Dvp to liop. to dance;

to palpitate.
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Notes.

1 We might with equal propriety translate, Why have
you iiof ijoiw to church The Chinese fails to mark the dis-

tinction between the imperfect and perfect tenses.

is here equivalent to why, although its proper nieaiiing is how.

Tilt; same thing is true of "how" in the Knglish phrase,

"How is it that, etc.?" The sentence might be reiidereil,

How is it that you have not gone to church

3 If this sentence be made to end with the emphasis

falls on " where " if with it falls on " know."
10 It is quite uncertain by whom the person was told to

como (juickly, but it is implied that it was either by the
speaker, or by some one sent or instructed by him.

12 The force of is, that there was nothing

notevvoi thy about the crops, either good or bad that is, tiiey

were average crops.

18 Note that may be applied to any one but

is properly applied only to persons of some social standing.

20 ftpeak cro>!Swise, or tpeai' pefpewdic-
uhif i.e., .speak as i/oit will,

21 is the common Southern form. It is some-

times heard in Peking, especially wlieii the cause, or reason,

is required while is used when manner is spoken
of. See Les. 80, Sub.

22 . A u'omnn\s covfnement ciho (he month
fol/owiiig if. During this mont h the mother is supposed to sit

on her k'ang, eat certain kiucls of food, and be served by her
husband and sisters-in-law. Suo!i language sounds strange in

the mouth of one who is a pupil in school but it must be re-

membered that hoys get married iti China, and that such sub-

jects as this are spoken of hy them with the utmost freedom.

23 Lit., what sort of a speech is (his expressing both

surprise and reproof. . f .
Why m list you <jo and jump into the. }u( of tcot : i.e., why dQ
you persist in bringing disaster on yow&tlf?

XiESSOJtT ZXIIXXV -
FouR Common Classifiers.

A branch, classifieroftliinc^s distiugnishecl

fm' leugtli, rather than for breadth or tluckuess.

Siii.G^le, classifier of single things as dis-

tin,i;-uished from pairs, also of some animals.

Head, classifier of various animals.

|Z£ A pair, classifier of horses, and of kimlml
animals; though the usage ia different places is far

from ninform.

For full list of uonns falliug nnJor eacli of these

classifiers see Supplement.

15 How is it that yoa do not do yonr

work at the proper time
16 His scholarship is ouly so, so. How

could he get a degree
17 I have a niiud to hire lii-m as a

gate-keeper. Wbat is his general

character

18 I hear that Mr. Ma's abilities are

very good, but I do uot know what
is his general depoi'tn t.

10 Why is it that you did uot speak of

these things sooner

20 No matter what is said, you dissent.

What do you propose to do

21 You do nothing but cry. No matter
what uue asks yon, yoa make no

reply. What is the matter with

yoa, auyhow
23 Mr. (Jhuug, I oau not come to school

to-day. Q, Why Ans, My wife

has preseuted nie with a baby, and
I must prepare for her the things

necessary tor her ooufineQieut.

23 What do you mean When we are all

protecting you iu this way, why is

it that you persist iu courting

disaster
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Vocabulary.

Tiao-. A braucli a switch an item a sec-

tion, a law. A classifier: See Sub.

Chi\ One of a sort or of a paii'; single. A
classifier: see Sab.

(Z5 P'ii. A pair; a mate. A classifier: see Sub.

Also^yi^.

Li\ A place a villa<>-e; au alley with gates; a

measure of three hnudred and sixty

paces, approximately equal to oue-tliird of a mile.

Wai^. Deflected askew, awry croohed, aslaut

depraved, wicked.

C'A'i- To ride to sit astride.

7V"o3 The female of equine animals.

^ Mimf. To command to -charge; an ordi-

nance, a decree, commauds, orders

fnte, destiny, lot; life livuig creatures.

"cto4 minf. To take the life; deadly, fii-

tal; unendurable, terrible.

SMag^ A cord, a string, a rope ; a line.

Sh'iK To lose to neglect to err, to miss; to

slip; to fail.

Mi^. To delude; to fascinate; confused stu-

pefied bliuded; infatuatol.

To lose one's way lost, cou fused.

The same,

^ Paoi A bubble, a blister

:

Seep("(A

Hsiad^ chie^. Younger sister; 3Iiss,

used ill the South, also

in Chinese novels.

Chi/iiK Metal metallic money; gold precious

noble, liouorable.

Choa^ foiv^ A bracelet:—Les. 4:.

C7"'"i The sinews; the nerves; strong.

Chiv} /.:"3 Peng- Rhenmatisin.

To.o^ A hill iu the sea, an island.

To? yv? To fish —See Los. 124.

1"3 Tiles; eartheuware; pottery.

M'rt3 chiang^. ... A mason, a bricklayer.

/iW yii2 The sole.

Ch' unrf Worms, snairs, snails, insects.

Ckang- ch'icng^ A suake.

'i A serpent treacherous, subtle.

Ya^ A duck.

0(f, The domestic goose.

Tcm\ To open out; to share, to fall to; to

divide amongst a stall, a stand.

Ts'ai^ Van^. A stand for selling moat ami

vegetables.

Translation.

1 Wang the Second is truly a portly

fellow.

2 I think this street must be over three

U lung,

3 Both of Pao-tsi's shoes are worn
crooked.

4 He was riding a large she-ass.

5 I wonder where that dog lias rnu to.

6 Both my eyes pain me beyond
eudnrauce,

7 If we go by that road it will be
further by at least five li,

8 One rope is not sufficient nse two.

9 Do you want to sell this cow
10 A certain man bad a huudreil sheep,

and he lost one (or, one got ost).

1 1 I cau not go to-morrow. I Lave
rubbed blisters on both luy feet.

12 Miss Li wears two gold bracelets.

13 I have rheumatism iu this leg, and

oil that one there is a boil.
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4

.5

'14 You may mi (mml) this toru

stocking-.

lo There are two boats fisliiug to the

south of the Ch*aii,i>* Shan Island.

IG Chiang, the mason, fell off the bouse

and broke one of his arms.

17 Do you think that this horse has the

greater strength, or has that one?

18 The cook went on the street aud

bought three soles.

ID Both of the child's bands are as cold

as ice.
,

20 Go quickly and see There is a big

snake at the foot of the south wall.

21 There are ten ducks aud six geese in

the river.

22 I bought seven little chickens, two
CQcks aud five heus.

23 On a huckster's stand were spread

out five pheasants, ten rabbits (or,

hares) and two deer.

24 The family of Mr. Ohaug the Second
are iu very good circumstances.

They keep a cow, aud a donkey,

and two mules.

25 Catch that small Peking clog iu the

varcl for ine.

Ts'ai^ ch'wancf The same.

'SAcmi c/"i …- A pheasant.

i Vie^ chi^ The same.

A cat.

Vie^ mao^. The wild cat. Iu Peking,

a hare.

Tit} A rabbit; a hare.

Jili A deer; a stag.

Clt'Od*, clt'ao^. Geutle, kiudlyr generous
spacious; vag'ue; maur.

K'wan^ ckod\ Wide, ample; liberal . in
easy circumstances.

No

1 applietl to a man, implicf? that the intlivitlnal is

very tall, and inasmuch as is not onliiiarily applied to

men, it suggests a tinge of ridicule.

9 (mvs are guncniUy classified either l)y . or

llioimh is used in Hankow.

13 A leg is classified by . because it is long and by

. liccauso it is one of u pair. The attor is the more
digiiifiod.

^ r'2. Overplus; remainder; remuant; the

rest; besides Les. 172.

K'wan^ yil^. In easy circumstances; nm-
pie; abundant.

Vang^. To uoiirish to bring np, to rear to

support ; to pi'ovide for to develop.

Loc^ A raule.

Ha?. To sip; to langli. Used as a pliouetic

and frequently read /t: aud k'a},

P,f. Large-monthcd.

P Ha? pa} koii?. Th(i pug-nosed Peking
dog*

'

P
J

r"i '3 The same.

TES.

15 When applied to hills, houses, streets, etc., mentis

south. Following the noun, it means south of

;

——as.
south of the hiU : when nrucedini; the noun it means, the sonfh,

,vo"">-"y—as, fjij f^r, the southtrn street. In the same way,

moans north.

19 \% ice cold. See Les. 141.

25 It. YoK take, thai little Peking dog in the yard and
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Denoting the Agent. Denoting the Material

when acUled to a verb aucl its object, iudi-

cates the ageiit correspouding to the English ter-

miuation cr,iusuch words as letter-carrier, fortuae-

teller, book-keeper, etc. In English the number

of terms so formed is limited, but iu Chinese

serves this purpose with entire regularity, wher-

ever you wish to apply it.

when added to norms of material, turns tliem

into descriptive adjectives, correspouiliiig to the

Eno;lisli termination en, in such wortls as, t^oiden,

leaden, earthen, wheateu, etc. Iu Euglish the

number of adjectives formed iu this way is limit-

ed, bat iu Cliiuese the usage is entirely uuiform
with respect to all such lus.

VOCABULARV.

tcr

[ Kan^ chiao^ To follow aud drive a beast of
' bardeo to be a muleteer.

cJi'ien'. A bouns to au employe, a

cnmshaw Note 3.

jig Ktva n^ change To :ict as book-keeper.

Ckiojfchiad^: chue\ A horn; a corner au

au.ii'le a cape a qnnr-

: oue-tenth of a dollar. A classifier : Les.

Clu^ sh'iK A snperiiiteudent a deacon

:

--

Note 7. [See pa^, 1 '[h.

PaK -… '. . - A handle, something to liokl hy.

H - - - Constant; perpetual
'

Hhi'f hsin^ Perseveriiu

A yam the siveet potato.

Vu^ The laro.

2 sJm^. The sweet potato. (Pekiug)
Note 8.

Ti'1 The same. (Sliantnng).

>7""ii yU.\ Tl

A'u""3s,a i To

T;:' —— To pnreluvse grain for use.

or Liang-. Hatious grain; provisions

taxes (in graiu.)

Tawj^ chief}. To act as heiul of the funiily

the master of fcbe liouse, a

luishnu'l Note 10.

Chung^. To sow, to plaut to cultivate; to

propagate* Also chuny'^.

Translation.

Have the chair-bearers come
2 Has the letter-carrier (postman)

gone
3 The muleteer wants a cumshaw.
4 I desire that the man I hire shouUl

be able to keep ficcounts.

5 The handle of this kuife is deer horn.

6 We mechanics can uot wear good
clothes.

7 He that ministerSj should do it with

perseverance,

8 There is a beggar without. You
may give him a couple of cold

sweet potatoes,

y The mauager is not a«t home. We
can not take the respousihiliry.

10 To lay in grain and buy fuel, is the

business of the head of the fuuiily.

11 The farmer works hard, and gets but

little money,
12 Do yon intend to bnild yonr house of

sau-dried brick, or of burned brick?

13 The mao who cooks is called a ch'a-

ilp-
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Hi C7r"i UK To exert cue's self.

Clri^ A stono step ornamental tiles to

lay brick or stone, to bnilil up.

P'eii, Uubnrut tiles or brick.

(""\ SiiQ-dricd brick, mud brick.

;S T'U' A'/i Uubnnit bi'ick

T'uS chi\ Sun-dried mud "'id"

Ch'u- id^ A cook.

T.ri\ To wait upon, to serve.

''(4 hou} To wait upon, to serve.

Pa P. To sprra (hmt, to move ;ioscu\\ to sway

to and iVo to strut a peuduluni.

or f
7'

I tabic, a stage —Kote 13.

fl Hsiii^ IP To regulate; io repair.

If Ti(' To gild, to plate:—Note 1(5.

fjti Ts'ur- chu^ A rich uiau.

Shhuf- iK Busiuess, occupation.

Swan^ miw/ To tell iortiines.

Cha\ At first : at first sif/hi; uiiexpectcilly,

suddenly; for the moineut.

or 7e"i Tobacco; tobacco leaves.

^^ Yieti^ t(". A tobacco pipe.

^ Sin- A stone; a rock; hard; a picuL

m sh, A gem, a pearl.

Liti- A fine kind of gkss.

^M-fU IP '- -. Clouded glass; glaze.

$4 S/mo^ Uao' Clone! ed glass.

P Ck'ad^ nao'. To scold and wraugle to

make a disturbauce.

Pan^. To dibtribiite a rank, au order a

set; II troop: Les. 140.

Kai^ pan\ Attendants, servants of au
officer.

T'ieu^ t'aiif/K The Iieaveiily ball, heaven,

. .

. the alxKle ot" the Ijlessed

a term introduced into Chiua by Biuldliism.

Vung^, jting- Glorj/, splendor; honor.

Ilwa Flowery, f^]Q'j^'iiut
\
glorious^ teautifiil

oruate; ('liiua.

Glonj, spleiulor, effulgence, graudenr,

C/^e/iK. . .Precious; rare; excellent; valnaMo.

C7'"i A pearl a bead fiue, excellent.

A pearl.

ivii^ Houses, buildings

C7 tao\ A street.

tsi', and the man who waits on table

is calied a jiai-t'iii-ti.

14 What is yonr occupation Ans. I

am a watch-mukcr.

15 I am a literary man, ami do not

uuderstand military aflairs.

10 Onr tea-pots are all silver-])late(l.

Some of the rich have tlieii's plated

with gold.

Of the five brothers, four are business

men,

IS A fortune-teller lias put up liis stand

at the side of the street.

Id At first sight, I took this pipe moutli-

piece of yours to be stoue but ou
looking more closely, I see it is

glass.

*20 Who is makiug that clistnrbauce

outside Ans, It is the servauts

v/raugliug with the carters.

21 Heavea is a most glorious place:

the walls of the city are of twelve

kiuds of precious stones : the .i^atcs

are of peurl the houses aud the

streets are all of pure gold.
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Notes.

3 Muleteers, boatmen, and all, in fact, who are hired to

do transient joljs, expect, in addition to the price agreed

upon, a small present, which is called The idea

probably is that the employer in such cases ought to " treat,"

hut this being inconvenient, he gives a few cash for the party

lo treat himself.

4 is here to be construed with A» imderstotxl, at

the end of the sentence.

7 The term here rendered " minister," means rather, a
mcinage>'j—one. v—'ho has charge of some, fipedal business. The
same term is elsewhere used in Lhe N. T. for deacon.

3 Sweet potatoes are of comparatively recent introduc-

tion into China, and their name is not settled. In Peking

they are called both and in Shantung, tliey

are called in Nanking, in Kiukiang,

(read shao) and in Haukow, simply .

10 . A full construction would require

{\k but one is elided, and the other

made to do duty for both. The is orJinarily the
father, or head, of the family Init in case of his death or

disaljility, another member is appointed lo control the business

of the family. This is generally the elder brother, but not
always. The terra is also frequently iiscil !>y women as the

ordinary designation of their husbands. is used only of

buying grain.

13 ' is used to designate the servant who
spreads the table and waits upon it. The term is only used

in connf^ction with foreigners.

16 Both and are useil for electroplating, the
termiuolof;}' heing as yet unsettled. To gild by tire iu the

old way is

The Auxiliary Verbs and .
Come ont. 1 As an anxiliary, is nearly

Go ont. J always followed by or

and corresponds iu a measure to the use of the

word " out" after verbs; but it is used much more

freely thau "out" is in English.

J e in. As au auxiliary, is also

Go in. i nearly always followed by
or , txud corresponds iu a measure to the use of

the word "iu " after verbs iu English. It is uofc

nearly as much used as .
VoCABrLAKY,

Ckii. A stop, a period; a sentence, a pLrase;

a line iu verse. A classifier: Les. 42.

"/e/23. To screen; to cover, to conceal; to

- - hide from observation.

Yien^ ts'ang- To hide; secret.

To disclose, to expose; to reveal; to

protrude. Also l"\

Tien\ ludigo; indigo color.

TRANSLATION.

1 (Jan yon nuderstand what I say

2 You go iu and call him ont.

3 Will yon please punctuate it for me?
4 The door is too uarrow; it cau not

be carried iu.

5 Empty the kettle for me.

6 My chicken has ruu ont. I wonder
who has nabbed it.

7 There is nothing liiddeu that shall

not be revealed.

8 There will be time euongli to wash
np the dishes before you go on the

street.

9 You can not get wliite cloth ont of

an indigo dye pot.

10 He is rejected from the company of

virtuous men.
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Twei*. A rauk, a file; a group, a corapauy

a crowd. A classifier of companies.

Se}, ... A stopper, a plug, a cork. Also 5e*,

TsiC^ A plug', a cork. (c. and s.)

"'"1 Small ; sordid crowded.

To grate the teeth.

SIM AVorried, vexed fretful, (n.) Rubbisli.

tilth; (/'/,/, foul, (s.)

Cltiev? To select, to choose, to pick out.

Jeng\ To disoanl, to abandon; to reject,

to throw away,

/,ft2. To examine, to inquire intojudicialbj

to scrutiuize; to discover.

t /V. To divide to pull apart; to tear or cut

out, Also^^Vt^.

Tsi^ Au elder sister.

Mei' A yonuger sister.

Sisters, a sister Note 17.

ChangS kweiK Superintendent, manager,
head-man, boss.

Wit^! '.To talk; a snrnanie.

Chiiid- Au amy; a soldier; military.

MHi- c/iiin}^ A guard at a gate, a mili-

tary officer's gatekeeper.

Ping^, To report to a superior; to receive

from heaven a petition,

2"2'ei'3 A writing scroll, a writing a billet;

--- a card a placard Les. 147.

A petition;

*S7 4. To receive; to contain to endure;
to bear; to suffer Les, 79.

Mckf, A devil, a demon.

Kwei^, The soul of a dead man before it is

formally eusliriued or deified a i^host

a .^'oldia; a demon, a devil any moustrons thing-.

Devils, the devil.

'

I]wo(i\ ht^. To delude, to Lliiid the mi ml
to unsettle another's mindj to

excite doubt or saspiciou.

Mi- hivoCi^. To delude; to beguile; to cn-
snare, to befool; a delusion.

Ck'UenWaoi a snare, (oils,

3ffl] Ihing\ To imitate; a pattern; puDisbmeut;
torture castigatiou peual; law.

Hsing'^fa^ Puuishmeut torture.' S/"2 ck'ing"- The facts, the trnth.

Hwa7i^ hs?. To rejoice, to be glad satis-

fied pleased.

Shu" A father's yonuger brother.

TV shu^ The senior .

11 The stopper of this bottle is very
tight. I can not pnll it oiit.

12 Wlieu yoii have washed the clothes

you should pour out the dirty water.

13 Select the good ones, aud throw the

bad ones away.
14 This little account is very simple;

how is it that you can not reckon
it up

15 I can not find that he has any fault.

10 If I should tear out my heart and
him to eat, I could not please hiin.

17 Of these two sisters, I can uot

distiugaish which is which.

18 It is going to raiD. Yoa had better

take in the sedan cliair.

19 Mr. Li has come. Ans, Invite him
to come iu.

20 The earniu^^s of ten men would uot

be enough for yon to spend.

21 Geu. Wn*s gate-keeper is too strict.

Yon will certainly uot get your
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Notes.

2 is here used as a principal verb. The subject of

the lesson is illustrated hy -
3 llS * Lit-, jjohit out the clauses; i.e.,

punctuate it. ' Note how the verb is left witlioiit

either subject or object, both of which must be supplied from

the context.

5 does not here mean to lift the kettle and pour out

the contents, but simply to anpty it. lu like manner, does

not mean to take out the kettle, but simply its contents.

7 ' The here makes the clause

relative, the antecedent being the clause, . See

Les. 23.

A proverb applied to one from a vicious or disreputable

family.

iO A witty sayiQg, meaning that the person referred to,

so far from being a 'jood man, is refusCt whom good men have
elimiintnil from their company.

15 is without emphasis. If emphasized the

niL-auing would be, I can not find out what fault he has.

17 means properly, sisters, but is often used in

the singular, either of an elder or younger sister. It is also

sometimes used to mean both brothers and sisters i.e., all

the chiKlreu of a family.

19 In the North, is generally used of the head-

man of any business. lu the South, is used in place of

it, and is also heard at sea ports in the North.

may be, and often is, an employe, in the office of head-man

l»ut is the proprietor. Women frequently call their

husbands that is the head-man of the house.

20 It really requires both and to cover the

idea of " money."

25 This sentence does not properly illustrate the subject

of the lesson but it has both ami used in a

very idiomatic way,
So circnmstanre me th'At I can ntiihtr (jo out. nor come
in i.e., uciiher rttri at nor xdrance. TUe order is often

changed t 2jS .

XjZESSOJ^ XL.
"The Auxiliary Verbs AND .

as au anxiliivry vei'l) expresses the idea of

over, either iu respect of time, or of place. It gen-

erally takes or after it. AVhea followed

by it indicates motion ove?' aud towards : when

followed by it indicates motion ove?' and awa)j

from, n in any cases the original idea of motion

ia lost iu that of change.

as au auxiliary, expresses the idea of turn-

ing back. It also .generally takes or after

it. When, followed by it indicates motion back
aud towards ; when followed by . it iudieatcs

motion back and awcuj from. The rauge of its

nse is ruore limited than that of.
For fall list of verbs followed by each of these

auxiliaries see Snpplemeut.

VOCAEULAUY.

ChHao^. Au orifice, ao aperture a cavity

the miud; the avenues by which

tiie mind acquires knowledge the key or clue.

Hy" ch'iao^. Power to corapreheud, the
nuderstanJiug.

A nephew, the son of a brother.

Lai^. To depend upon, to rely on; tc assnnie;

to pretend, to tramp up; to accuse
falsely: to deny, to ignore.

Lai* hsae^ To play truant (s).

petition sent iu. A)is. I have n.

plan by which it cau be sent in.

22 WLien you have been eusnared liy

the devil, it is hard to escape his

toils.

23 Without torturing him yon will not

get the truth out of him.

24 Whether a man is pleased or not, can

always be seen from his eyes.

25 If yon, uncle, positively will not do

auytliing, yon will put me in a very

embarrassing position.
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Ching^ shou^. To have experience of;

-- -- agency/, iustrameiitality.

NoiC^ To mote; to shift to transfer.

MeiK A plnm, a prune a surname,

|f T'oCr. A weight at the end of a string a steel-

yard ight ; ti sonudiug lead.

Ti>"\ To fight; to conteud for victory to in-

cite to contention to play at.

Ckn^/an^ t'a7ig2 Diuing-room.

t'hig^ Diaing-luill.

Sa/r', An umbrella, a parasol.

C/iiaoK Sleep, the nnconscioasaess of sleep.

See cliiotiK

<S/''m'4 To sleep; to lie dowu to

sleep,

Shou\ The head; a cliiof the begiiiu—

;

foremost. A classifier: Les. 147.

To adorn, to ornameut, to set off; to

gloss over to deceive; an ornament.

Head ornaments; jewelry.

[M A chest, a coffer, a casket, a small
covered box.

TingA ckHn\ To settle a marriage engage-
meat.

Ch'ingK Green (of grass); blue (of the sky or

ocean) black (of cloth) glossy,

FIiing\ Red; fiery; rudtly.

Mei^, Coal, especially bard coal soot.

2 Coal oil, kerosene.

llwod^ yiii\ -.. -. Kerosene.

IIai\ The sea marine capacious.

Skang^ hai\ Shaugbai to go to the sea-

shore.

Chui, Vermiliou red a surname.

P'iao\ Trifling, licentious to follow IcwJ
--. women; to lead the life of a rake

,

HweP~ t'oa\ … To tnni about; to reform.

_FW3. Illegal, seditious; robbers, brigands
-.. --. dissolute, vicious; iio, not so.

Lei^ Species, sort, kind; to class with.

Vagabonds, profligates; vice, ctissipation.

Iluii^. Dnsk, dark, obscure; coufiised, m nd-
died; toJa"it, to become insensible.

Su\ To revive; to come to life again.

To revive; to regain one's

senses to rise from the dead.

^§ Wei^, To escort for protection or honor; to

guard a military station au out-

post; a local namefor Tientsin.

Translation.

1 Please correct this erroueous cliav-

acter.

2 When you first be^na to learn Ohiiiese

it is very hard to get the clue.

3 Your nephew has rna away Iroin

school. You ought to fiud him ami
\mng hiiu back.

4 This was borrowed tlu'oiigli my
iustrameutality, aud I will also

return it to liiin.

5 This end does uot fit. It should be
reversed.

(3 Go and fiud a man (some oue) to

help yon move over tliis box.

7 Whea it is repaired, will you please
briug' it back again fur me

8 There is no such character ou this

page. Turn over aud look.

9 Is it Yhy\\t (proper) for yon to take
Mr. Mei's steelyard weight to play
with? Retaru it to bim at ouce.

10 This rooster is uot a match for that
oue in a tight.
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Notes.

2 It is a traditional idea that the mind receives knowledge

througli apertures iu the heart, uml the more of these apertures

a man has, the quicker is his power of apprehension.

(now cauouized as the god of wealth) was reported to have

seven such apertures in his heart, ami the tyrant had

his heart cut out to see if it as so. is to have these

openings freed of obstruction, thus admilting the light which

gives knowledge. is to have these openings

turned iu tlie right diroctiun, that so the light may fiad due

eutrance.

10 The at the close of this sentence might be omitted

without detriment.

11 The more usual form is .
is an olegant transposition, which is also used in colloquial

in some places.

12 Chinese houses have no distinctive *' diaing-room."

The terms and' are only used in connec-

tion with foreign houses. is not'precisely the

game as lik' In the first, the stress naturally falls

on the word in the second, it falls on • The first means

to (jriug her over [by iiivitin-il the seooud rae;\us siuiply (o

invite her to come over^ her coming, or not, being no concern
of the party inviting.

15 as here used for eating, is in some places quite

colloquial, and in others it has sonietliing of the stateliness of

the word " partake." ' / have the advantage of you
in that I have already eaten used when one happens on
others while eating, or about to eat.

17 A present of jewelry to the bride elect, is always
necessary to the settlement of a marriage contract. In this

case the frieuds of the intended groom went with the presents

in due form, supposing, or assuming, that the proposal wag
satisfactory and were sent back again crestfallen, as is indi-

cated by the use of the "'ord or .
IS (lidnotexpa

blue, red, hlark or white i.e., said nothUig to the point ca:-

preused no dtjiiufe opiuioji or ilccision.

21 5 etc., has nothing to do with such

vices a.s gluttony, dninkeimesSf licentioiiS7}ess and gamhling.

These terms are linked together as a comprehensive summary

of dissipation, and are all included iu the term.
23 This is a pithy fling at the people of Tientsin.

i ami as here used, are slang.

11

12

13

14

15

16

IS

10

20

21

22

23

With such a tongne as his, I am no
match for him.

Mrs. San is iu the diuiug-room go
auJ invite her over.

When you go over you can take

along his umbrella.

There is uo place there to sleep.

Would it not do for you to move
over here

Have you eaten? Ans. I have.

What they took from us, we must
get back again to-day.

The folks of the south village brought
a box of jewelry to settle the

betrothal, but were sent back [with

a refusal].

He talked the business over

1

over, aud, after all, expressed uo

definite opiuioii.

This broom is one you bron^'lit over

from the side house. Yon had
better take it back again.

These tea boxes of kerosene oil were
sent from Shanghai by mistake.

I must send them back again.

Chu Senior has now reformed, aud
avoids every form of dissipation

and profligacy.

That ni^ht he was very seriously ill.

He faiuted, aud it was a loug time
before he revived again.

Ten oily-montbed Pekingese can not

get ahead of one tougny Tieu-

tsinese.
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X^ESSOISr XL .
Classifiers.

The rootj classifier <.'f volumes of a book.

A row, classifier of tilings in rows.

The sum, classifier of books considered as

wholes; i.e., as works or treatises, irrespective of

the number of volumes.

To exteud, classifier of things presentiug

a large or plixia surface.

A reed, classifier of long tubular things.

A wrapper, classifier of book covers aud
iu suits, or sets.

A sentence, classifier of clauses and seu-
tences.

An iugot, classifier of pieces of silver uuU
sticks of ink.

For fall list of aonns which take these several

classifiers see Supplement

VOCABULABT.

PaK The snm a class or division a section

-.. … a radical a tribunal a Board. See Sub.

7—*. A platter; au iugot; a stick of mecli-

cine or ink. See Sub.

T"ig To bind into a book. Also tin.
FangS pen^ A copy-book.

;?is Ts'i* pin^ The same.

f"m/ Peace vigorous excellent.

l^li Ifsi^. . - - Bright, glorious; luirmouious.

The eiDperoi' Kanglii:—Note 3.

Tien\ A cauoii; a statute or code; a law, aa
-… ordiuauce; a precedent, a refereuce;

records to mortgage, to lease; to manage.

IV tien\ A dictionary.

Mei\ moCi - - - Ink; dark, black writings.

Mao' picii^. A kiud of heavy brown writ-

iug paper.

r'"2. A diagram, a chart, a tmp; to plan,

- to plot; to wish for, to asj)irc after.

7? t'li'. A geograpbicul map.

Translation.

1 Please make another copy-book for me.

2 Wheu you bny things for the scholars,

you should keep the account in a
separate book.

3 That KaDg'ld's dictionary of mine is

in six Vao, [for me
4 Will yon please explain this sentence
5 Do you and he go and carry up that

beilstetul.

6 A very good-lookiug book : what a
pity it is torn

7 When you are out to-day, bny for

me ten peus, two sticks of iuk, and
nfty sheets of mao~pien paper.

8 I have a friend who made me a
present of two maps.

9 A person should liave at least two
suits of clothes iu order to cliauge
for wasbiu*;-.

10 "When he made that remark, it did not
occur to me for half a day what he
meaut.

1 1 The Oue Thousand Character Classic
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Chiang -. To starch. Also chiang

^ Chiang\ Con^e; starch; broth; syrup; pns;

… to starch.

Chimf hsf-. To wash and irou.

WenK Lines, veins strife variegated elegant

c\Y}\ 'Jiterary ; schokrly; oruameutal;

fi form, as of prayer. A classifier: Les. 125.

C/We/P tsi^ wenK The One Thousand
Character Classic./'&2 wiiK To scrutinize the nature of

-.. things; natural science, physics.

JiA To enter; to penetrate ; to pay iu or re-

ceive; to progress; income.

r/"4. A seal, a stamp; to seal, to print, to

-. take an impression of.

HwaK To alter to transform; to iufineuce;

to melt, to trausmnte, to decompose,

Hwa^ hsae^ Chemistry.

To reiu in to rostraiu; to tie np

to exact nnjastly to strangle.

T'ie}}} ivin^ Astrology; astronomy/.

Win^. Firm, constant; secure, stable; to put
*

. - or set dowo; repose.

Wen^ tangS … ... Stmdf/y safe, secure.

Tkn\ To advance money; to make good; to

wedge up, to shore up; a cnsliiou.

HsingK Form, figure, shape; body; manner,

style; material; to give form to.

Esing'^ hsile-. The science of form, geo-

raetry.

A7i'^. A table, an official desk a case ia law;

the records of a case; an afiair.

Shit' cuiK A study table.

Teng^, A bench; a stool; a form.

Su^ A species of thyme.

ChottK A district larger than a hien a cou-

tinent; a region.

Sachow. Capital of Kiaugsu Proviuce.

Hsianr/, To look at to progniosticato a mini.'i'

- ter of state; similar. Also hsimfj^.

4V Hsiang^ kungK A minister of state (;ui-

cieut) tlie sou of a

o'entlcmaii; iu Peking, au actor.

f.oa- A gong.

AV. A drum; to arouse to encourage; to

bulge, to swell; to warp.

Gong, drum, cymbals, etc., used as iiu

ni-compaiiiment in singing or acting.

Tes t- Glazed crockery, Cliiiui-ware.

has just two hundred ami fifty

lines iu it.

12 This book of natural philosophy is

printed From woodeu blocks.

13 Mr. Ma has oue landscape paiutiug

which is worth twenty taels.

14 Yon slionkl find some oue to make a

. t'ao for this chemistry.

15 Please, teacher, rule for me a /^i-tsi

with eight characters iu each

col 11 in ti.

16 I wonder who borrowed that old

astronomy of mine.

17 It will not require loug; I only wish

to speak a few words.

18 Please put that book iu the t'-ao for rae.

I 10 That little scholar Li T'it'u Pao is

certainly gifted. He can commit
to memory ninety lines iu oue day.

20 This table is not steady. Fiud some-

thing to prop it up.

21 It requires seventy-five cents to

purchase a geometry.

22 1 want you to make for me two book-
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Notes.

1 The use of the classifier causes the dropping of the

second character of which is the more general term.

Those uho decline to tl I'op the final use the general

classifier above.

3 Kiinghi s dictionary is so called because made in the

reign, and by the order, of the Emperor Kaughi, the second

and most illustrious emperor of the present dynasty. A
is a number of volumes enclosed in one case. Large works

are usually put up in of six or eight volumes each.

5 The woi fls are inserted to indicate that the two

arc to form the pair which are necessary in order to

a thing. They might, however, be omitted without special

damuge to the sentence.

6 The first clause is a rhetorical inversion for

by which stress is thrown on the .
7 The sentence might also Le rendered, Go out to-day

and hujf we fen ])ens, etc. Which meaning was intended would
depend wholly on the pauses made and inflection used.

9 In Peking, ^ is generally written for to starch but

doubtless the proper term is • When read in the 4th tone it

means starchy ami in the 1st tone, to sfarch. Where hard

soumis are used, the sound of being soft, is incorrect.

The term is a singular inversion of the natural order.

10 here means to apprekendj which is one of its more
imusual meanings.

11 The book calle.l consists of one tiionsand
comiiion characters, arranged in two hundred aud tifty meas-
ures of four each, no character being repeated.

12 entering the door, is a common term in the

titles of books which are introductory or elementary.
a woodeu hlock, or hoard, enyravf-d with rhararteisfor priiUlnff.

is added to distinguish this style of printing from tliat

w itli moveable types, whidi are called * An electro-

type plate is a a stereotype is a ffi"
*

U ^ and {21 ) are names given by foreigners.

17 three or Jive clauses of ivords.

. three or two cic""e-s is also sometimes used in the same
way.

19 ' A book, or portion of a book, which has
not been previously seen, ov learned.

21 When dollars were first used in China, there were no
fractional coins, and the dollars were chopped into sectors

and used instead and from this came the term , Avhich

now means a dime or 10 cent piece.

22 Instead of pull ing their books in book- cases, l lie

Chinese usually pile tiieiii on long tables at the side of tliu

room.

LESSOiliT XL -
The Auxiliary Verb .

as ail anxiliar}* verb, expresses cornpletiou

nuder the aspect of practicability, I'easibilitT or

propriety. With a negative it strougly reverses

these ideas. It is not iufrequeutly inserted be-

tween tlio priucipal verb and another auxiliary, ia

hicli case it adds to the force of the affirmation:

Compare Les, 31. In speaking, it is often Iieanl

tai, which is simply a corrujit prouaaciation.
is sometimes substituted for it, with very little, if

auy, chauge of mcauing".

Vocabulary.

nsie\ Deflected fi'ora the right; depraved.

covnipt, evil; heretical coi"nipt ing

magical, demouiacal Iw anted.

iVi'e"3, To avoid; to escape from: to evade
to let off, to excuse, to ibrgive.

Gi iof, sorrow: anxiety low-spirited^

. . luehiQcboIv; m'iui'uhig'.

/V.

Clfie^. To open; to nutie; to extricate; to

dissipate; to dispel; to expluiu; to
release. Also chie^ aud ksie^.

^ K'i- To thirst; to long for, fo imt after.

iSl Chin\ Near; recent; soou; to approach; siin-

ilar.

^ y<to- A tale, a rumor; a false report.

tables, one round table, six benches

aad one cane bedstead.

23 The last time I went to Snchow 1

bought for Mr. Wang the Third a set

of brass musical iustrumeats, cost-

ing thirteen thousand four liuudrcd

cash, and two uests of stoue-ware

Lasins, costini:!^ two thonsaud two

Luudred and fifty cash for each nest.
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^ ^ J^rtoS yien\ False reports, exciting rumors,

alarm iug stories.

Ch'-ao^ The tide; damp moist.

… - • • Wet, soaked damp humid.

Damp, liamid.

/f* Kwai^pu^ t^. No wonder, well I never,

sure euough.

Chie^ A small sore; the itclu

Wang'^fa^,. . . Statute law; the law of the

land; puuishmeut, order.

Kwei^ shhi\ Demons ami gods the gods; sn-

peruatnral beiogs in general.

7P. To provoke, to stir up, to excite; to iu-

dace, to bring upon.

P'eng- k shed, a stable; a tent.

7% To doubt to surmise; to hesitate.

Hsien- i\ Suspicion,

Chiao^ hwaK Education, civilization.

Shangi T'ien, Heaveu (personified), the

powers above, Deity, God.

Maii^. To deceive; to hoodwiuk to conceal

the truth,

T'UHff Copper; bmss.

Lurfi, Refjjnlar, invariable; natural relation*

ships; right conduct; species, class.

Jen^ lun-. The five relations; viz.,—lius-

baud aud wife, father and
sou, brother aud brother, prince and officer,

frieud aud trieud.

L Tsa' lanK ..... Same as Les. 32.

Fai^ Jen^. Dutjj, obligation tlie things

becoming any station.

®$ TsiveiK Intoxicated, drunk stnpefied.

AV. To attend to, to regard ; to reflect ou ;

to assist, to patronize.

Chi^. To govern to limit; to hinder; to

cause to do, to control to test.

L 'ur. Near, coutigaons; a neighbor ; a neigh-

borhood.

SZ/e"*. To lodge; a shed, a cottage, a dwelling;

my. Also sliP.

A neighbor; neighbors.

Fang^. An alley; a hamlet; a neigh borbood,-
ail honorary portal a factory.

Chie^fang^, Next door neighbora.

lis la 0^, Dutjf to parents and seniors; moura-
iug apparel; time of mourniug.

102

Translation.

1 That house is haunted and is not

habitable. [docility.

2 Do uot be deceived by his oatward

3 Restraining momentary anger may
save a luiudred years of sorrow.

4 It is uot worth while trespassiug ou

your time with this trifling aftkir.

5 He who stands firmly on his feet, need

not fear the force of a strong wiud.

G If you did uot kuow, you are not

tiieu to be blamed for it.

7 "Water at a distance will uot queuch
(save from) thirst near at hand.

S Those are all flying rumors nuworthy
of belief. [purpose.

This mode of speech will answer the

10 With sacli a damp bouse as this, it is

uo wouder you have the itch.

11 You may evade the law, but you can

not escape the gods.

12 You provoked him. No wonder he

got angry. [caught fire.

13 "What shall we do the stable has
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ll Ilsiao^ shiinK - - - Dutiful to pai'eut?;^//^/.

[{
P'an^, To look towards to long for, to expect.

P'on^ wang^. To look for, to hope for, to

lona: for.

'"o* To illnmine; effulgence, splendor.

Yung- ijao^ Spleudor, glory ; honor.

Nien^ To follow after, to pursue.

Chwai^, To throw away, to cast aside, to

throw. Also yieA

Notes.

2 More literally, It will not do to trust to his appearance

of dorilift/'

3 A proverb somewhat Wen-// in style.

5 A proverbial couplet in rhyme.

g may here be regartled as staiuliiig for the matter

referred to, and be rendered it; i.e., ichat you hare done; or,

it may be regarded as combining with to form a conjunc-

tive adverb, meaning, tkeH, in that case. The translation

j^iven combines these vievs. It might seem most natural to

make it stand fen- tho first clause, and so render, Your not

hiotcin[f, is a tkimj you are not to be blamed for. This, how-

ever, is not the correct sense.

9 Note how here takes throe auxiiiary verbs after it,

each of which a<Ms to ami morli^es the force of the principal

•V3i'l). If the were dropped out, the translation should

be, This language is admissible.

10 is the general and proper term for itch; but in

the South it is rarely used, which properly means a boil,

or sore, of any kind, being substituted for it.

11 A common saying; in the mouths of those who would

exhort people to virtue. The term is a comprfhensive

clasaification of all spiritual Iieings. As a class, the are

inferior, subject lo authority, uncaiionized, aud evil. As a

elai-s, the are superior, exercise authority, are canonized,

and good, A canonized becomes a. The attendii ntj

and niessengei's of the are . Used impersonally, as <i

philosophical term in Chinese cosmogony and metaphysics, it

refers to the (supposed) inferior ami superior powers of

nature, viewed from the spiritual side. and cliarac-

terize these same powers from tho physical side.

13 is a common exclamation, used when any-
thing disastrous or alarming siulileiily occurs. It properly
expresses the idea that matters are beyoml all remedy, but

is often used as a mere exaggeration. The addition of a
at the end serves still further to strengthen the expression
See Les. 88, Vocab.

1 Tliis might also simply mean a young daughter-in-law,
referring to her being recently married and young.

16 The is transposed fur rhetorical reasons. The

regular colloquial form m'ouM be, Tho
sentence is from the .Sacretl Edict.

17 The use of , in the first clause, shows that

is regarded as personal. This use of the word A. is tho
only meaus that Chinese colloquial has of expressing person-

14 She is the yonugest daughter-in-law,

and notliiug is uuder her control.

15 The business is urgeut. One can not

stop to guard against snspiciou.

10 EdLicatiou is most essential.

17 You may defraud others : you can not
defrantl Heafeu. [not nsahle.

18 I have au old brass tea-pot, but it is

10 Yon may deceive mau (or, men): you
can not deceive God (or, the gods).

20 The genuine cau not be made couu-
terfeit, oor the counterfeit, genuine.

21 The hnmau relations mast not be

coufnsed.

22 That man is not tit to be used. He
will not behave himself. He is

coutinnally getting drunk.
23 "Will you allow me to speak a few

words with you
24 Every one, when he is first born, is

depeudent every moment ou his

father and mother.
25 I have been so poor these two years,

that I really have no way of living.

26 la looking out for himself, a mau
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19 If the speaker were a polythe ist, he would of course

be understood as using in the plural but if a monotheist,

he would be understood as vising it in the singular. The want
of a pliu-al form leaves all such distinctions to be inferred

from the civciimstances or connection. Fewer mistakes are

made in consetiuenoe than one would be ready to suppose.

22 is here somewhat redundaat. It is added to give

additional force and perspicuity.

26 In some places the accent in is thrown

on the , contrary to the usual custom with the term

* The first expresses necessity, being put for -
When and are used together, they generally mean

above and below. Here, however, attaches to, and
is used as a principal verb.

27 not [fit ] to he seen hy rtun. The

logical subject viz., , is made the object, thus tiiroing the

verb into the passive form. is used indefinitely: Les. 5*2.

2S This ph rase seems to be quite Vung hMng
but there is a, difference of opinion as to the proper writing.

Some would write. The form or, as it is often

spoken, is Pekingese. Teachers say tliat its

pecuiiur meaning in this connection comes from tlie custom

uf banishing offenders beyond the borders -

33 The sound and meaning here given to are not re-

cogiiized by the dictiouaries. The word is very widely use<!

being iouad in Northern, Central and Southern Mautlarin, ami

this character is established as the most suitable writing.

'
lias already been illustrated (Les. ] 3) as a

sign of the immediate future, aud has also been

several times used, meauing at once. Jt has, how-
ever, a variety of other uses, of which the follow-

ing is an approximate classification

1. It is used as a priucipal verb, meaning to

approach, to take advantage of, to he ready^

to accommodate 07W'$ self to. (5) (13).

2. It is added as an auxiliary to a few verbs,

g-iviug the idea of, rmd'j satisfactory,

(15) (26).

3. Be tore au uctive verb, and referring to past
time, it xw^xxm,just, then, at once, etc. (3)(G).

4. Joined with it forms the much used phrase
which has a variety uf uses not easy

to classify:

(!) At the opening of a sentence it means, even,

even if. (1) (14).

(2) luasuborcliuute clause it draws a conclusion,

or states a consequence; aud may be ren-

dered, but, but somehow, so, etc. (4) (1 1).

(3) At the end of a sentence it marks a decision,

coupled with a concession sometimes
having the force of such pli rases as, might

as well, so 1 will, etc" bat is oftea nutrans-
latable. (IS) (29).

(4) As a replv, it means, thafs so, all right, so

be it. (28). See Les. 70.

is one of the most important and ever re-

curring characters iu colloquial Mandarin, and
its skillful niauagement marks au accomplished
speaker.

must still keep witliiu the bounds
of reason. [fit to be seen.

27 My wi'itiug is too poor it really is uot

28 You cau do nothing at all to ine.

29 If you go with some speed, yon cau

get back ia two days.

30 We have been ueiglibors for over teu

years, and now that you are going
away I am very loth to give yon up.

31 Look at the nuJutifnl man. How
cau he bring np a good sou

32 I am now looking for glory ou high,

aud my heart is filled with joy

inexpressible.

33 The thief, seeing that I was pursuing

hiui hotly, dropped the goods and
fled.
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&, Nausea. See S\ also zvu^.

-E^ ksin Nanseated.

P Otf} To vomit, to spit out. Also oii^.

P Vii^ To vomit. Also t'lt^

' FhtgX kwcii^ Quick as the wiud, veryquick^

very rapid, Les, 149.

Mao^ ski}. Rash, imprudent, pi^ecipitate;

fool-hardy.

nV To warm, to steam. See

IT shi^ hifavor, in luck.

Viie^iK To wish, to desire to be willing ; a. vow, a votive offering: Les. 59.

rii:t"4 Willing, agreed.

CkiangX ckiu\ To pnt up with, to tolerate,

to make allowancefor.

Chhig^ Serious; a surname,

^ Jov?-, Flexible, pliaut soft mild, gentle;

complaisaut u flat in music.

imi^ W&n^joii^, -.. Mild, gentle, meek.

W p'ing^, Peaceable^ amiable.

FiA . - - To stoop; to bow down to condesceyid,

Chiu^/u^. To accommodate to; to make
shift; to make the best of.

S A coarse broom- See sao^.

Sao4 cft(m\ A broom of coarse grass^ or

bamboo; the sao* chou^ plant.

Miad\ To slight, to look down upon, to cx-
press contempt in the looks; small,

'Sh'i To inspect, to look at; to regard.

To show contempt, to disduiu; to act

siiperciiiously; to treat scuru folly.

Kcng^ To alter; to bestow; age, years.

^ Chicn^ To select; to abridge; a card,

King^ tHe^, A card contain— the Iioro-

scope of a betrothed persou,

Translation.

1 Even if you do get angry, it will do
no good.

2 I am exceedingly nauseated, but some-
liow I can not vomit. [would.

3 You ought to do just as you said you
4 Whatever he does, he does very rapidly

;

the trouble is, he is too precipitate,

5 When you take out the rice, you can
take advantage of the hot kettle to
warm a little water.

6 Wheu he saw the business was going
wroug, be left without ceremouy.

7 Somehow I can't translate this sen-
tence.

8 No matter whether he is willing or

not, this is the way it must be.

9 Wheu a ruau is in favor [with the
powers that be], whatever he says
is law.

10 Eveu if you are not willing [to this

urrangemeut], you should make
some allowance.

11 He uuderstauds it, bat somehow he
cau not express himself.

12 Mr. (Jheag is mild and peaceable, and
iu every thiag willing to make al-

iowauce for people.

13 will take advantage of your broom
to sweep Letbre my door also.
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chien^ A betrothal carJ.

ChiuUhottS. Aloug with, at the same
time, while one's hand is hf.

Fu\ Agaiu, a second time; to return; to

reply to restore.

F 3fu Back and forth to chayige the

mind, to go back ou one's seU'.

1<} To boast, to brag; to exaggerate,

-' P K'lva} hai^ k'oic\ To brag, to boast ex-

travagantly.

S^^ shu\ The Four Books viz., f^.
The Great Learning; *

The Doctriue of the Mean; |^ The Analects

The Works of Mencins.

To close a door ; to shut, to exclude; to

lay up; to stop np, to obstruct.

p Pe* k'ou^ wii^ yim\ To shut the

mouth and

be silent; uotliiug to say.

Hsi'^ A mat; a table an entertainment

•

Chiu"isi\- -- A feast, a banquet.

Ts'ao^ Rade, iinworlmanlike; iuferior,

Ts'v} ts'ao^ Coarse; rude,

Ts'ti^ foi The same, (l.)

It^ To thread a needle.

Iisiang\ Good luck; happiness a favorable

omeu from the gods.

p
Lai. To talk fost; a fiual particle: Les. 61,

Also la\

(I K'q} la} Broadcloth:—Note 24.

C/i'P The Chinese foot of ten ts'mA

C//ia^ Price; value.

C/da' ch 'ie"2. '- -. Price.

Hsin^ sf. Thought, idea, opinion iutea-

tion to consider, to reflect.

Ch'oir Mournful, sad, apprehensive.

1
Er- sun\ . - . Cliildreu aud graudchildreu.

14 I do not care if he does treat me with

contempt.
15 It is already settled, that ou the sixth

of this month the betrothal papers

are to be exchanged.

IG I cau not fiud this thing auywbere.
We'll see where it finally will tnru

up. [go aud see liim.

17 Even if tbey take my life, I mean to

18 Yon need uot come to wash them.
While I am at it, 1 can wash them
for you just as well as uot.

19 I settled it definitely with him. How
is it that he has cluiuged his mind

20 He was simply talking large. Even
if he is bright, clo vou think he

could commit the whole of the Four
Books in halt' a year

21 I just took op his owu words, aud
shut his moiitli so completely that

he had not a word to say.

22 The feast is quite ready but wbea I

weat to invite him, for some reason
he would uot come.

23 She cau still do coarse sewing. The
trouble is she cau not thread her

needle.

24 As 1 look at it, eight hundred cash
per foot is a high price for T'ieo

8hang's broadcloth yet for some
reason he will uot sell, [ready.

25 Is the rice (food) ready Ans, It is
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26 The price I have settled with him at

two hundred and sixty cash per catty.

27 I was not raised on your rice: yon have

110 rii^'ht to wliip rue. Arts. If you
insult me, I have a right to whip you.

28 If it does not suit our wishes, he will

not constrain ns to stay; aud if it

does not suit his wishes, shall we in-

sist ou staving A7?s. Of course not,

29 Nor am I willing to keep constantly

scoldiug bim. If, after all, he does

not change, I will jiist discharge hini.

30 You have no auxiety about food or

clothius:, and your children and
granclchildreu are all doing well it

seems to me von ought to be satisfied.

Notes.

2 *t pi'operly means a wicked hearty but is put

iiguralively toi- naiisua.

6 $ tooh up his legs and left

a

colloquial phrase, meaning that he left suddenly and without

notice. It is sometimes shortened into -
9 is here applied to one who is in the confidence

and favor of i superior, so that his advice prevails and he can

get wiialcvtT ho wishes.

12 and ^ are not precisely equivalent.

)^ is to tohrate or mctfce allowance for (he peculiarities of

others while is to adapt or accoyjwioclafe o»c's self to

the ])f('uliarities of others. In many places becomes.
13 This sentence is an inclireot apology for taking the

broom. The use of implies that the owner of tho broom

had just finishe.il sweeping before his own door.

13 . The use of points to the 6th of

the current month. The is a folderl card, of red paper,

on wliich is written the proposal, or its acceptance, as llio

case may be. The age of the party is given by means of the

eight characters, marking the year, month, day, and hour of

(lis (or her) birth hence the name, age card. See Le3. 117
Note 31. Tlic exchanging of these cards by tlie hands of

the go-betweens ( ) constitutes the marriage engage-

ment. The is a similar paper, and is used for the

same purpose, but does not generally contain the eight

or aje characters. is another name for the same.

IS here expresses the speaker's impatience with a

peculiar elegance and force, which the trauslatiou fails to

19 , as here used, is not entirely t^ujig hsinr/ ; it

means to the jjoint of perfect readiness, and differs slightly in

meaning from - The order of the last clause would

more regularly l)e . The is

put first in order to give it iicUlitioiuil uniphasis.

20 , brags with a mouth like the sea.

21 is here repeated, but not as in the 19th sentence.

The emphasis there required, is very tli tierent from that

required here. The first is an adverb, the second a verb.

22 The fact that is the common, and in fact tho

only, colloquial term fur a feast, is very sigiiiticant. The
second part' of the sentence is only intelligible in vie"' of the

Chinese custom of sending round, when the feast is all ready,

to invite the guests a second time.

24 is probably the result of an attempt to say

cloth." The pronunciation of is very various, in

Nanking, cloth is called ha lit.

25 Of the three forms given, ia Pekingese, the other

two are Central and Southern. ' refer to rice specific-

ally, or it may include tho wliolc nu-al.

30 is an inversion of the mnre

natural order, PI? niado for the purpose

of giving emphasis to the words ami .
hww to make a Uviny i.e., Ihey are not lazy or

dissipated, but diligent and thrifty.

With the Classifier?.

which is joined with all the classifiers.

All is often inserted bctweeu tlie JjJ and the

classifier, aud properly belongs there iu all cases.

Wheu emphasis is d^isired it is always iuaerted.

Thus nsecl, is not always strictly interropi*

tive, but passes into the declarative form in the

same way, ami very much in tlie same circum-

stances, as "which" does iu Euglish,
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VOCABULARY.

Yien4 t'aP Au ink stone.

^ ^ Kan4 chung\ To be pleased with to

• • - prefer,

Ch'inK An ancient kingdom name of a dy-

nasty a surname,

Skati}. An nnlined garment,—coat, shirt or

-… -- - .jacket

FuK To go to, to repair to; to attend; to

hasten.

hsP To attend a feast.

Tsoa^ To sit at a feast, to go to a

feast

Pkm\ To dispute; to argue; to criticize; to

discrimiuate.

Pien4 Itm* - - To discuss, to debate.

Ilsi^. Rare, seldom; sparse; to expect; to de-

Ihjht in; almost, nearly Les. 57.

jlrf)ii 2?arc, scarce; seldom, infrequent.

Hare, nucommou; to prize, to delight in.

CJ"ie)A An enclosure a prison afold; a

snare. See ck'iien\

Chiiuf-. - --- -- - The first (mouth). Scochhir/^.

Ya^ A germ, a sprout; the begiiming.

Fai^ ts'ai^. Cabbage.

Flwanff^ yd? ts'ai* CaLbage.

ChicmgS, To exhort, to encourage; to commend

;

to praise, to laud.

"'
1 chian^. To praise, to eulogize; to

boast, to brag,

P''ii^ The vine (grape).

^ THuP' Used for its souml in .
The grape, grapes.

Tsao^* Tbe buckthorn or jujube; couiniouly

called "date" iu China.

Ihcci^, leP A class, a series to sort.

7Vz4 A vocabulary, au abridged

dictiOQary,

SJii^ The lion.

7T"3 Tke tiger; brave, fierce, cruel.

Lao^ ha? A tiger.

Usiung^ The bear, (l.)

Chung\ ... A seed; a sort, a kind. See chung^.

SJfOU^ A u'Ud anima a beast; l»rntal.

shou^ A wild beast.

IIsiuy}g\ - --! luhuman; cruel; fierce^

1^ Mhnf. Fierce; resolnto; cruel; severe; sinl-

I

denly, unexpectedly Les 115.

' Fierce^ savage, ferocious, racing*

Traxslation.

1 "Who is by birth a bad man

2 Who knows which iukstaad is his

3 Which of these four paps do you

fancy

4 Yoa say yon want to find a niau Ity

the name of Clriu but wbicli of

the Ch'ins

5 Just use whichever t^ao is snitable.

6 Of the sewing of these two large

gowus, which is better

7 Which geutlemau is it that you Lave

come to invite to the feast

8 Examine these pens aud see whicb

is yonrs.

9 I really do not kuow wbicli oue of

these three chairs is his.

10 "Which volume of the natural philo-

sophy are yon now studyiog
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Notes.

1 If the were omitted, this sentence would more nat-

urally be taken to mean, " That man was hy birth a wicked

7nan. The two meanings might of course be distiuguished

hy careful emphasis, eveu without the. Every interroga-

tive sentence iu this lesson might end with a and if the

language were regular ami consistent with itself, would do
so. As it is, some do, ami some do not. The sentences ure

just as the Chinese teachers have made them.

2 Perspicuity would seem to reriuire at the end of

this sentence. Its meaning, as written, is entirely uncertain.

It might be translated just as truly, Who would have thoufjht

it That inl-itaud ivm hisf As spoken, the meaning would
be indicated by the emphasis.

4 Tl-ie first is here used somewhat as we use " one,"

meaning a man named so-and-so. The use of implies
that there had been some misunderstanding about the person.

6 The Chinese liure "lakes the comparison by simply
asking which is good See Les. 58.

9 Note how far the auxiliary is separated from ,
and from the principal verb, p^K*

11 I^it., These" s o)') silver^ you dislike which piece
[hecauyp] its (ouch is not fall.

.
13 Lit., [As] I heard his words, no matter which all xoere

interesting.

20 is Southern 5i is universally used in
the North.

LESSOILT .
The Compound Relative.

A place, a componnd relative pronoun
j

between the subject and the predicate, and in all

moaning wh,t, that, who that which, the things
|
sacli cases euds with In other cases the is

which The clause it iutrotluces asnally comes
|
sometimes omitted, or replaced by .

11 Which of these pieces of silver is it

with the quality of which you are

dissatisfied

12 Of the two whom you have heard
debate, which do you tbiuk is iu

the right

13 To my ears, every word be said was
interestiug.

14 Just ride whiehever horse you like

best.

15 Which of these three pictures do you
prize the most (prefer)

16 Go and look among the flock of sheep
and dress whichever one is fat.

17 What clay of the first mouth is this

Am. The thirteenth.

IS Both euds of this load of cabbage
are good. Which eud do you
waut

19 AVhicb is the scholar you are al ways
bragging about? Ans. That small-

est oue.

20 Here are both grapes and dates.

Which would yon prefer to eat

21 There are two dictionaries iu the

book-store one new one, aud one
secoud-haud. Which do you wish
to bny

22 The lion, the tiger aud the bear ail

these three kinds of wild beasts are

very fierce.
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Vocabulary.

Translation'.

I have forgotten all the books I

learned.

Every thing that he says is trne.

What you have mentioned I already

kuew.
The experieuce of old men is large,

and their observation, wide.

He who has little experience has

mauy surprises.

You have eaten more salt thau he has

rice.

What surprises me is that he tells

his lies with such proficiency.

What I learned was but little, and
what I I'emember is not distinct.

Even if he shonlcl sell off all he bas,

it is not enough to pay off the

debts he owes.

This is something tbafc lie shonkl

attend to. Why do you come
bothering me abont it

The plau yon proposed will not

work, I fear.

Is this your little sou that yon spoke
of?

He did not examine me on auy thing

that I had prepared.

Sod^. A place, alocality the canse by which

bee Sub. A classifier: Les. 125.

7^2. To read aloud to read carefully; to

study. Also toii^,/ To experimeut on; to practice; to

train, to drill; to select.

Ching^ lienK Experience.

Chien^ tvert^. Observation.

KwcWAf. Broad, wide; spacious extensive;

large liberal; Cautouese.

ChHK Eytraoi'Jinary, surprising, wonderful;

stvauge; uoaaturai. Also cM^.

^ '1^ Cki^. kwai Kemarkable, wonderful, siir-

prising,

Ck'ikn\ Complete ; entire; nubrokeD^ per-

t'ect all, the whole: Les. 158.

ch^uen^ - Complete.

Ilsien^. A limit: a restriction; a few, a little;

to limit, to set bounds to; to assign.

PlcH^. To transform, to change; a tnrn iu

- -.. atfaii-s a revolutiou metamorphosis.

Pien^ mai\ To sell off, to turn into

- -.' money.

Ch'knK - - - To be deficient to oioe; wanting.

Chai^ A debt, au obligation.

LoCr Prattle; troublesome,

LoCfi soa}. Troublesome, embarrassing; to

botker, to trouble, to worry.

P'ai'. To place iu order, to arrange ; to ad-
just to stretch a row, a line.

V"'2. To arrange, to dispose; to pro-
pose., to pla7i, to iutend.

jy'a2'2. To arrange, to distribute; to

plan*

Ckang'^, A statement; statutes, rules; an essay;
- . a chapter, a section; variegated.

CV,t,«2. A rule, apatteru; a 7egulation; a
-- task; a road, a stage; to estimate,

playi; a set of rales; procedure; policy.
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Ling^. A law, an order to command, to bid

to cause, to cause to do: Les. 71
goofl worthy; your:—a term of honor:—Les. 171.

P La/ng\ A yonug gentleman; a sou; a term

of respect; masculipe; strong.

Your son, a sou.

Liantf sh f- Graia (garnered).

Ivting^, Empty, void a hole, an opening; the

firiuameut; emptiness. See k'ungK

Loa4 k'ungx To come to notbius^.

Chien^ ckeng'^ To testify ; testimony,
i

di T'i^ ch'i-. Private, personal secret, cou-

fideutial Note 18.

Private; selfish; partial; secret; auder-

baud illicit.

^ Fanf, A dyke, a levee a defense, a
- . - -pruccctiou; to ward off; to guard

Illicit savings;' secret,

K'ive't> tiivg^ Debt, deficiency.

Z"i a'l liwang^. To I'uu into debt.

Lc^i k'toei^ tung^ … The same.

Tao^ A rohhe)\ a highwayman to rob.

ChHangS taoK A robber, a bandit.

C//ii'2 To accumulate; to store up,

Ts(m\ ts'waTi^ To collect, to pile up.

To amass to accumulate ; to hoard.

T'ien^ Chv? The Lord of Heaven.

Note

s

.

2 Or, Everything that he said ivas ti^ie.

6 A forcible way of expressing, tliat one is a great deal

older aiul more experienced t!ian another.

11 See Les. 13, Note 19.

18 is widely used, but is not t^ung Using. Note

that is here read Ch?. In Peking the phrase is heard
hut the writing of hsi^ is not apparent.

21 We have here one added to the

principal verb, and another to the auxiliary. This is often

done for emphasis, but is not elegant. Both the should

be spoken /a'.

22 This sentence was made by a Christian teacher.

23 111 these neat phrases nvAy be taken, either in its

original sense as a noun meaning place, or as a relative

pronoun meaning that which, and the sense will remain the

same thus showing how the passes from the oue meaning
to the other.

14 The grain gathered ia one year is

not sufficient for a half year's food.

15 Even what you speud yourself, you

ought to keep au account of.

10 What he promised all came to no-

thing.

17 We speak that which we know, and

testify to that which we have seen.

18 I heard here all the private cou-

versatioa you had over there.

19 The expenditures of the year exceed-

ed the receipts. How could he help

rniiuiiig into deljt ?

20 The amoaut, us I have reckoned it,

diflers from your couut by jnst thir-

teen cash.

21 That night some thieves broke in aud

robbed him of all he had saved,

22 There is uotluDg that a mau says,

nothing that he does, uot eveu auy

of the thoughts of liis heart, that

God (or, the gods) does not know.

23 The Lord of Heaven is the omuija'e-

sent, omniscientand omnipotent God-
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The Specific Suffix .
The head, is added to many noans to

specialize them. No rule can be given as to what

words will take after them. lu general it may
be observed, that words involving the idea of a

lump, or of a point, take after them. When-

ever the addition of 5 makes any special modifi-

cation of the meaning the combination is defined:

in other cases it is not.

For full list of words taking after them, see

SnppleineuU

VocABULABy.

f Hsikn^ A last; to stuff, to fill in a cavity.

Ma^. Weights a yard (meas.) an emporium,

eim^i%ajetty; abbreviated numerals.

,'"2 A jetty, a wharf; a mart.

JJ"o"3 A steamship, a

steamboat.

A plow; dark; piebald.

^ Hwa^ A spade; a plow point or share.

I
C/ran^ To carve, to chip; a coulter point.

Chan} Vou2 A plow point, a coulter.

^ t'ou^ The same.

CV—1, keny^ To till; to plow.

Y "i/,i, A fork a slave girl; a daiigliter.

Ski! The tongue; the clapper of a bell.

or Ch'unh The lips.

1
Tswei^ ch'urfl The lips.

Chimg^ To swell, swollen; boastful.

iW A wave, a ripple; ruffled vast.

Ijhig-, A corner, an edge; au angle.

LoCr, A net; a sieve; gauze; to spread oat,

to arrange; to bolt,——as flour.

lb)ff- kaA\ The knee; the kuee-
paa.

iVfi lotf kai' The same.

CJticH^, X sy)ace, an interval; between; 'm the,

-- midst of; in, during; to set apart. A
classifier: Les. GS. Also chien*, [midst

Chiing^ c/<itvi\ Between; iu the

Chie^. - - - A joint, a knot, a leugth

—

Seec/iie-^

CMi?. A pillow; a rest for the back u soclc-

et. Also cMnK
Chhi\ To pillow 071, to lean on contiguous.

See cMn\

Ch':i} A colt, under two years.

Lung\ … A halter.

Translation,

1 My finger bnrts.

2 You oii<^lit not to have struck him with

your list.

3 It is cloudJ to-day. The sun is not

visible.

4 I gave him a large })iece of Lreati, und
yet he is dissatisfied.

5 These shoes are small. It will be

necessary to stretch tliem with a last.

6 A large steamer has just c e along-

side the wharf.

7 These small stoues on the road are

very annoying.

8 I have not yet bought a piow-sliaro.

How can I plow
9 The old lady has two maid-sorvaiits

to wait on her.

10 I have in the house a kettle uf taros

cooked. Are you foud of tUem
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7V. To obstruct; to close up, to stop; to fill

iu. A classifier —Les, 14U.

7"3 t'OK". A shutter, a pluuj the end of

a coffiu, eud of a drawer, etc.

*^ nu'al\ To clierish to thin k of; to ])ut or

can\v iu the bosom to luirbor, to

romotnber against; the bosom, the heart.

Ufva'i' t'oii\ The ends of a coffin; a stoj)-

gap an end piece.

7"'"2 Au oppoueiit.

Toij} tsivci^. TointermetUUewith the tong'uo,

to criticize the ull'airsui'uthers.

Ilsieu' shA Am/thing extraneous to did:/

au miiinportunt aftair,

i

private affair.

1 Clre^ hang\ A cart compauy—Note 20.

P"3W A 1 1-1

Twei}. A mortar; a pestle. A foot-pestle,

(s.)

Chiu'^ A mortar.

A mortar, of wood, stone or metal.

CV,"3 A pestle, a beater.

Twn^ t'oit^ k pestle (s).

"1 "2' Properfy or goods given in

pled^i^e.

ffsii'n* To turn iu a latlio.

I C/riu\ . . - -Tho catalpa: ——Les. 147, Note 1 5./ Elegaut, graceful; beautiful, bright-.

1^ Kao It* Korea.

P ei^ A bridle; the reins of a l)rklle.

11 Get fonr jiieces of brick and pat them
uuder the feet of this stove to raiso

it up.

12 His tongue is diseased, so that evea

his lips are swollen.

13 The knee is the joint iu the middle
of the leg.

4 This pilJow is too liig'h.

15 The son of mau hath uot where to lay

his heoil.

16 That mule colt has broken his halter.

17 This eud piece is a little small. I want
one somewhat larger.

18 His oppoueut is violent. Who would
veutiire to meddle iu tliis hnsiuess

which does uot concern him
19 The end of these thiugs is death.

2L) Waug I Hsin is acting as bead-raau

in the stage company in Chinanfii

at a salary of over xifty thoasaud
cash a year.

21 He has a mortar iu tlie lioase, bat is

short a pestle.

22 He borrowed twenty thousand casli

aud mortgaged three acres of land

as security.

23 I wutit to turn four table legs what
wood is the best to use Ans.

Walnut is the best.

24 What necessity is there for having a

bridle for such a little Korean pony
Ans. But you see, without a. bridle

it is impossible to ride him.
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Notes,

2 There is no indication of time in this sentence. It

might also be rendered, You ought not to strike him with

your Jist.

5 I These two words here illustrate how, under

certain circumstances,the Chinese language can be exceeding-

ly brief.

8 This sentence might with equal propriety be rendered,

How can I plow when I have not yet bonrjht a plow point

Which construction was inteudod would be indicated by the

manner of speaking. Of the throe terms for plow point, the

first is Pekingese, the second Central, and the third South

-

eru. The article referred to is a triangular point of cast

iron, which serves in place of both coulter and share. A
Chinese plow is one of the rudest of their many rude

iiiiplemeuts.

11 III the North a is a brickbat, or piece of a

brick, but in the South it ia a whole brick.

X3 Of the two terms for kuee, the first is Northern and

the second Southern. In neither term are the first two
characters properly significant. There are also other collo-

quial terms for knee. The book term is A-siT

15 This sentence is introduced to illustrate, by contrast,

the use of as a verb, with as its object.

20 A is an association of carters, which controls

the whole business of carting in a city. They generally exact
a fee from all carts entering the city which are not ooimected

with them. is variously used in different places, but

always means a head-man of some kind. In the South
is used instead,

21 is the proper word foi* a pestle, but is not used in

the South. is ratlier the stone head on the wooden
haudle uf the pestle than tlie whole pestle.

23 ^ is used with different prefixes for several kinds

of trees. is w.lnut.

XjESSOI^ XLV -
NuMERAL Adjectives.

How many some, a few. Any special

classitier may be snbstituteJ for . As an inter-

rogative, is generally applied to comparatively

small numbers.

How many? how macbp a little, slight-

ly (6) much, a great deal (18).

How many Used io the South

instead of bnt never beard in the North.

How many how much a good many,

a great many. Rarely used interrogatively iu

Maiulariu.

Some, several, a few.

^ A series,—prefixed to a d amber makes it

au ordiuul.

Translation.

1 How mauy chestnuts have yon in

your haud
2 How much did that black piebald

cow sell for

3 How many of their meu have come
Ans. Over ten have come.

4 How much travelling mouey have
you still?

5 How mauy sons have you
6 By altering it slightly it will answer.

7 I have had no letter from him for a

long time.

8 I will give you as mncli as yon paid

for it.

9 How mnch do yon require for home
expenses per year? Ans. I need six

or seven hundred strings of cash.

10 If it misses by a little, no matter.

11 Which of the brothers are you? Ans,

I am the uiuth.
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VOCABULARY.

ChP, How many P how runcli a little, sev-

eral: see Sab. Also chi},

KaiiK A shield; to offend; to provoke; arms;
--- --- couceniiug cousequeuce a stem,

the teu stems or horary characters, ,, (ifow, some.

TiK A series, an order; a degree a section;

bat, yet
J
merely: see Sab.

TA^ The chestnut; firm, durable.

Lao^ hsiung\ Sir, a term of respect.

Clean-. To biacl up; to bandage; to involve;

- to implicate; to bother.

P'a"2 ch^an^ Eoad money.

Hao To spend; to consume, to use np to

make void a rat, a mouse.

Hcw^foiK To expeud expenses.

Cfi'i", A poud, a tank; a moat. Regular^

even, (l.)

C7"i chX- Differeut from, (a and s.)

//s/e\ To lay aside to pnt off, to undo to

vacate; to unload; to take delivery of.

Tun\ A tou, a new cliaracter made to ex-

press the foreign word "ton."

Puu/^, A cake a biscuit.

ping^ A baked cake.

Ilwod^ shao^ A baked cake.

CkV- tsu^ To be satisfied, contented.

Ts^ao^. Tohold; tomanage; todrill; toexercise,

toputforth; to restrain. Also ts'ao^.

Tsiao ksin\ To take tronble, to charge the

miud with, to be anxious.

Twei\ To exchange, to barter.

P'ti" "3 Shop fixtures, outfit.

SMngi ts'aiK The same, (s.) To make
money, to grow rich.

/1 To hea to cure; mcdicaL

71 taoK Medicine; the practice of medi-
cine, medical science.

T'lao^ To sell (otily used of grain).

ChHirO- Spring vernal joyous,

ChHen^. Heaven; superior; a father; stable,

firm. See kcui}.

Lung\ High, emiuent, surpassing; exalted;

abuuJaut, rich,

K'ienluDg, the fourth emperor of the
present Tartar dynasty.

Hwang'^, Great, imperial, angust; a sovereign,

an emperor,

Jl Hwamf- shangK The emperor; His Im-
perial Majesty.

^ij Lhr To kill; a surname *

Yting^ A redonbt; an adobe wall,

A high official under the emperor K'ien-

luug, a native of Soatheru Shantang.

Ckie^ sh'i^ A market street.

MuK The eye; a principal man, a leader; an
…- -.. index; the miad to designate; to eye.

\ A text, a theme, a subject,

i7<7" A pencil, a qnill; writings.

Voa^ laai' Joliu.

Chioc? li Freight, carriage.

12 How much coal do you propose totake?

Ans, propose to take five tous.

13 There are only a few men of ability

ill the society (church).

14 When yon start, be sure to take a few

cash to buy some biscuits.

15 How old is your child this year? Ans.

Five years.

16 I cau not start to-morrow, I have a

lot of business not yet arranged.

17 You are a beggar that does not know
when he has enough.

18 I cau not tell how much anxiety of

miud I have had on account of that

affair of his.
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Not

1 Xote that a chesjmtt, takes after it, as also,
a phim^ but , n pcf(r, does not take aftor it.

2 3^ is not used in the South, and is not its

exact equivalent. is a black cow with white spots, and

is a spotted cow of any color.

4 The meaning of is probably derived from the

custom of carrying money in a belt encircling the waist. lu

colloquial the combination ffi is often heard.

11 here refers to the order of succession in ages. It is

sometimes con lined to owu brothers, and sometimes includes

cousins of the same family name.

12 U We say, ** How much will you have?" or, "How

much will you take but the Chinese attribute to the buyer

the act of the seller, and say, Hoih much will yon unload 1 lu

like manner Uicy say of meat or cloth, How much will you

cut and of silver, How much will yoii weigh

13 is here used as a verb meaning to tramact or

maiUKjf hiisincss.

3^4 are unleaveneil cakes, baked on botlv sides in

a small oven. They are rountl, about an inch thick and from

four to six inches in diameter. Thoy are sometimes made

with sugar or dates iu the iiisUle. In the South is

applied to the saino kind of a cake, but in the North it is only

Bppiietl to such as have sugar in them, or sesame seed on the

outside. The usage varies very much in 'liferent places.

E S.

IS In inquiring ages is only userl of chiklron, or of

3'oung persons iu their teens.

17 Not to know is not to know the quantity

befitting the circumstances. If is here equivalent in

meaning lo (of wliich I am not sure), then it

is used somewhat out of its usual sense. The use of

gives a tinge of impatience.

19 Here means lo sell or dispose of as a whole, instead

of selling off in detail.

20 We say " eight or ten " the Chinese say ten or eiyhf.

The lias to be inserted twice » otherwise the ten or ciykt

would be eighteen. at the end, is really superfluous. It

gives to the Chinese soMiething like the force of the EnglisU

expression, " a matter of eight ov ten tacls."

21 It is worthy of noto that is thus usetl only with

the I'ouml numbers tea, humlred, thousand, ami myi'iad.

When it precedes the number, as here, it means several tens,

several Inuulreds, etc. but when it follows, as in (3), it means

over or upu'cu'ds of ten, but usually about a huiidied or a thou-

sand.

23 "ot over, onii/ : See next Lcs., Sub.

25 The style of this sentence is not colloquial, but such

as would be used in a letter. ,
one return wont ; i.e., Pkaae icrite we a repfy.

19 1 have still a great many goods nn-

sold, and I can not tell bow long it

may be before I cau dispose of my
shop fixtures.

20 Please, cashier, look and see bow
much I still owe. Ans. It is uot

much, not over eiglit or teu taels.

21 He has spent several teus of years at

medicine.

22 I wonder bow mnch grain Cli'in the

Third has. He has been sellins^all

the spring, aud he still has a great

deal left.

23 The Emperor K^ieuliiDg asked Liu

Yang, sayiu,o:, "How many people

do yon think there are ou this mar-

ket street? Liu Yung luswereJ,

" Only the two ineu, Fame aud

Gaiu."

24 The text is in first Jobu, second

chapter aud third verse.

25 Please write me a reply stating the

price aud the freight.
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LIESS XXi x.

Ouly, merely, uothiug bat, wholly,

used as a coujauctiou Les. 95.

Ouly, alone, nothing bnt, giveu to, eveu

is colloquial, but entirely Vung-hsing.

Only, etc., the same as . Used chiefly

iu (Jeutral aud Soutberu Mandariu.

Simply, only, uotliiug but.

?/"31

Restrictive Particles

Also

Ouly, merely, nothing but; but, yet,

. . . however.

Kwa^. Few, seldom rare alone a widow
bat, only see Sab.

Tan^. Sin^i'le, aloue odd,—as a number; a

bill, a receipt; only, but, simply.

Tan*. . . • Ouly simply but, yet wlieuever.

Lia^ Two, an abbreviation for .
*l Tiao^ yieii^ To pick flaws.

P'imf. To lean on, to trnst to; proof, evi-

* deuce; according to: Les. 83.

P'iaA A leaf, of a book : a section books.

. --- . A classifier Les. 147.

Only, simply, nothing bnt.

Simply, solely, specially.

Ouly, simply, merely. As here used, is

not appreciably differeut from save Uiat its nse

seems to be limited to certain couuectious. It is

also used as a conjunction: Les. 95.

Not exceeding, uotbing more tbau, ouly.

Vocabulary.

The piue; enduring.

Clein^ Diligent; attentive laborious.

Chien^ Temperate, frugal, economical.

Pei^ iih>.(}. To turn the back to the teacher

aud recite a lessou, to repeat.

Ch'-ung\ To double to repeat, to do ovei'

again. See Cluing^.

P Chic pal To stutter, to stammer.

Hsien^. Manifest, conspicnons to exhibit, to

make manifest; to render illustrious.

]" Ting^ t'ou^ Opposing, contrary.

Translation.

1 Are you the only one that has come
2 We two will only hire oue cloukey

between us.

3 He does uothiug but find fault.

4 Your word aloue is uot sufficient proof.

5 There is ouly oue leaf not yet copied.

He is always lying, there is no trutli

iu him.

7 Making a living depends whollyon two
things; viz., diligence aud economy.

8 He always talks well, bat never does
well.

9 I have brought only two hundred
cash ill m)' pocket.

10 That scholar is giveu to repeating
wheu he recites his lesson. If he
is not controlled, I fear he will

become a stutterer.

1 1 W hy do you pat forward vonv dissent,

when yonr father aud older brother
are both willing

12 The third clay there was a very strong
' head wind, aud we ouly went fifty

li during the whole day.
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Ts'.P. An expressioD, a phrase; words, lau-

guage a poem; a writing.

Jhi^ eJHng^, Natural feeling, mercy; goocl-

will the presents and ac-

knowledgements which express good-wilL

Wang^. To do or suffer wrong; a wrong, a

grievance; needless^ to no purpose.

Wa^ig"^ fei To spend to do purpose;

money spent for unneces-

sary tilings; incideMal expenses.

Chtng~ ching\ Legitimate, proper, right;

really, verily.

Warfi hwa^ Jesting, infun,

PR P ch'ienK Before the eyes, in the pre-

sence of the present^

now See Les. 1 18, Sab.

Fei^ hou Behind the back, iu private :

hereafter, the future,

ming- Aa liouorary degree.

Livai^, -.. A common snruame.

Chwei To blow, to breathe ; to praise.

jEr?2 The monstaclie, the beard.

Hu\ A gom'cl, a calabash.

Lii^ A reed, a hollow-stemmed plaut.

A gourd, a calabash.

Teng^, To raise tlie eyebrows and stare to

glare on.

Hsien^ ch''icn- Ready cash; coin.

PHao^ A warrant; a ticket; a bank-note,0 Outward mieu; style, form, appear-

ance; the face, the visage.

TYais ming^ Luck in business.

Ts. . - - • - To add^ to increase, to angment.

I'seng^ kwang^. To iucrease one's repnta-

tion, to shed lustre on.

hwod^. To suspect, to doubt in sus-

peuse,

li Lao- hsin. To weanj the mbid, mental
toil; study.

Lao^ li*. 7'o rveary the hothj 2)liy^ical toil

to labor.

1 3 It will not do to listen only to one side.

14 It is not enongh for food alone, to say

nothing of the claims of society and
other iucideutal expenses.

15 Do you only eat this one kiud, and

eat nothing else

-

16 Rather entrust it to anybody thau to

liira.

17 He spends every clay in the opium deu
aud pays no attention whatever to

legitimate business.

18 He is ouly talkiug iu fnu to you, yoa
must not believe him.

10 Yon regard only the present moment,
caring nothing for the futnre.

20 I know only cue thing, that is, I

know that I myself do not know
anjthiug,

21 These few clays they talk of nothing

else save of how to get a degree.

22 Lwan the Fourth talks too violently.

He is all the time vociferatiug with

glaring eyes.

23 Seek for merit in nothing; it is

enongh if yon do not offend.

24 I have no ready money at hand I

have nothing but a two thousaud
cash bank-uote.
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Notes.

2 . This contraction is not used in the South.

3 The use of here is a little peculiar. It conveys
the idea that the person is addicted to finding fault, or that

this is 1)13 " forte.

"

Q Or, what he says is all Iks, there is not a word of truth

in it,

8 commonly means benevolent or charitable nc/5,

tlie accent being on but here it means to do right the

uccent being on *
9 fl^ and are here practically equivalent, the gram-

matical structure being, however, somewhat different"'. The
Cliiaese frequently wear in front, connected with their girdle,

a bi'oud quilted or leather pouch, which auswers the double

purpose of a pocket and a purse. Its proper name is

^

K'wa^ tou* tsi*. It in often referred to, as here, by the

term, on the ivaist. A string of cash is often carried
liy simply hanging it across the ordinary belt.

12 fifty li of d. The is added for

euphony.

13 *~
* H3 is a book phrase adopted into the collo-

quial hence the use of

16 Lit., jy/io rail not he trusted Why do you specially

entrust it to him That is, is there no oue else to wliom you
con Id entrust it, that you go out of your way to entrust it to

him? This is the Chinese interrogative way of expressing
the ulea given in the translation.

22 to blow the moustache, to talk so

excitedly that the saliva is blown oat ou the moustache.

^jj to blow a gourd, to talk in a loud vociferous way.

23 This is a popular ethical principle, attributetl to

some of the Taoist philosophers. It would hardly commend
itself to ci Western mind,

25 A to take, a man i.e., to choose, to select, to

form aa opinion of.

QUALITY BY OpPOSITES.

When two adjectives of opposite meanings are

joiued together they form au abstract noun of

quality; thus, ranch-little means quantity, far-

near means distance, etc. The same principle is

also applied to verbs, as come-go for intercourse,

buy-sell for business, etc. The lesson illustrates

nearly all the common nouns thus formed. Not
all opposites joined together are used in this vray.

They are often joined for euumeratiou 22 or for

contrast 23, of which the lesson coutaias a

number of examples.

Vocabulary,

iT"3 tai^

strifeRight-wrong moral
. - trouble; criticism.

Good-evil character sense,

.
propriety smmhow, any way.

2r"2 liwg^. To sham, to stave off; to make
believe; to befool, to cozen.

/j Hsiao^ Millet, canary seed.

CIm\ ckou\ Soft boiled rice or millet, con-

gee, grueL

Ao^'\ To cook by boiling; to simmer, to de-… coct; to endure, to persist.

HsP\ Loose, open thin, scattered thin,

fluid; very, fully,

C' 19^2 Thich^ dense viscid, stiff.

Thiu-thick, thickness, coW525^i?«cy, viscidity.

Chin, chingi A ford; saliva; sap.

THen^ chiv} Tientsin,

25 lu clioosmg iiieu, Mr. Liu is wholly
guided by their appearance.

2G Whether he makes money or not, de-

peuds entirely oo what luck he has.

27 If yon get a degree, you will not only

' add lustre to yourown family, but you
will shed lustre ou the whole village.

28 I was not the only person at home.
Why do you specially suspect me
of stealing it

29 My business wears only on my raiud,

not ou ray body his wears only on
liis body, not ou his mind.
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SkuK . . . To overturn to lose, to be defeated.

^ 7w 2. overplus; profit, gain; to conquer,

. .

.

to win ; to excel.

Lose-wiu a veutnre a chance, a ivager.

T'Otr A camel; to carry, as a beast.

Toa^. The load carried by au auimal.

Tien\. To heft in the band, to lift and estimate

the tveight; to bob np and dowD.

CkHngi chmgK Ligli t-heavy weight

;

: judgmeM ; discretion.

Tif.ng^ ching\ Motiou-resfc, motion stir

noise; sound.

"3. To warrant, to assure, to

guarantee.

5j$[pl Lai- hwei'^. Go-return; the round trip;

return ofgoods*

Pacfi yungK To guarantee a thing to be

suitable.

Ilwei' kwanK To return, to send back; to

revert; to exchange.

M Han^ Drought; dry; land travel.

yUen^ ckin\ Far-near distance,

§(t 0(f, e-. To deceive, todefrand; false, errone-

oils. To differ, (s.)

PeP\ Base; plebeian; inferior; hnmble.

Tstmi pei High-low, rank, position; the

respect due to age.

'"
1 "i*. Coarse-fine size, thichiess

fineness; coarseness.

Ckin^ ma?i*, Activity-iudoleuce Iiur?y,

excitability; for the time
being.

^jl T'an^. To feel iiud search; to explore to

sound; to tnj; to spy ont, to inquiiv.

ShhiK Deep profound, abstruse; old, long

iuteuse very, extremely.

Ck'ieyi\ Shallow superficial light,—as a

color; easy, simple.

Deep-shallow; depth,/j Ta^ hsiao^. Biu-Httle; size; capacity; cal-

ibre, statiou, place,

5
63 4. Soft-hard hardness; stiff-

nesSy rigidity.

Translation.

1 All men have a moral facnlty.

2 Stave the matter off somehow or

other, and it will be all right.

3 This millet gruel is cooked to es-

iictly the right consistency.

4 The business of Tientsin is not so

great as that of Shanghai.

5 If you don't believe, I am ready to

lay a wager with you.

6 How can a donkey carry socb a load

as this Have you uot tried the

weight
7 I listened a while outside the gate

there was uot the least sound [stir].

8 All who buy our goods have the privi-

lege of returning them.

9 The distance by water and by laud

difiers by as much as (just) one half.

10 How is it that you speak without the

least judgment
11 As big as you are, and jet you do uot

uaderstand the respect due to your

seuiors

12 The handle of this ax is exactly the

right thickness. [does.

13 He never gets in a bnriy in what he
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TP-. To lower to droop to sink; low; be-

low; humble; common.

K"o ti}. High-low; height; rank qual-

27y; station.

|7C . . - Aslant, obUqne, inclined, deflected^]X P'ing^ tsi^ Level-deflected; tone,

II Ck'ous chiinK Ugly-pretty; beauty, come-

liuess; looks,

14 Low, mean; ill-favored; sordid.

Ugly, homely, unsightly, repulsive.

Ctang- twan\ Long-short; length.

Iloi& 'poc? Thick-tbiu; thickness.

llsiao^ hou^ Thiu-tliick; thickness.

K'wan'^ chaiK WiMe-uuiTow; u'hkh, am-
plitude, breadth.

Leng^je^. - Cold-hot; temperature.

1^ Kao^ aP, High-low height, size.

Suri^, To diminish; to abridge; to wound; to

spoil to iujnre loss; damage.

Fen)- pie-. - - ... To separate, to distinguisb.

T'wetK To draw back, to retreat; to hack out,

to refuse; to excuse; to yield.

Ckin^ Vwei\ Advance-retreat; prudence;
jadgmeut.

Chu}. To live ill, to reside; to remain in a
condition; dwelliug.

4i Ckiii ksinK To have or maintaiu a cer-
taiu state of luiuJ.

Notes.

1 takes the place of because C is a

book constnictiou.

2 It is a question whether as here used, illustrates
¥ 1 iia ^r\iri I M c» Citn #- rfc»^ lr\imA" "r^A>—

—

the subject of the lesson. The sentence, however, illustrates

an important principle of Chinese polity.

3 Though the two forma are somewhat different, the idea

expressed is the same. The first, or right hanrl form, miHit
be rendered more literally, The comUfence to which thUmfhef
is cooked is jiist right; and the second, This m iUtt <jruel is »o
cooked that it is neither too th In nor too thick; hat jmt right.
Tliis metliod of using two negatives with words of opposite
qualities, is a common way of expressing that a tliiug is

medium, or just right.

14 Do you go down first and try the depth

of the water. [about its size.

15 Put ou this short coat and see how
1 How is this peu for stifluess

17 Goods differ iu quality. Do uot merely
regard the price asked.

18 The seiitimeut of tliis couplet is

very good, but the toues are uot

correct.

1 U Looks are of no great iiuportauce, only

so that she is tlirii'ty.

20 The length and tliickuess are botli

snfHciciit, but the width is uot

siiflicieut.

2 1 The temperature of Cliiiia is not tlie

same in the North :iud iu the South.

^

22 Judging by the height of his stature,

if he is uot twenty, he must be

eighteen or uiueteeu.

23 When a mau takes do paius to distiu-

guish between loss aud gaiu, lie may
be said to be without common sense.

24 Iu my opinion lie has oue serious

fault; viz., lie has no idea of pru-

deuce iu what he does.

25 If a man is proud iu mind and witl

out a just estimate of himself, lie is

sure to be coustautly getting iuto

trouble.
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4 ' The proper and general pronunciation of

Is chin\ but in this name the general custom in Chili is to

pronounce it chin'j-.

Q The original reading of was t'oa, and its meaning,

to carry a harden ; but it is now rarely used in this sense, being

superceded by [f^. It is generally read and used as given iu

the vocabulai'y,

S is a set form for expressing the idea

that goods ai e sold with the privilege of returning them, if not

satisfactory. The expression ' is Southern,

and Mieaus to guarantee the exc;hunge ot an article unsuitable

in size.

9 ami give a different sense. implies a sort

of estimate or opiniou of the speaker, approximately expressed

by the phrase as much as while fixes it at jii^t this

amouQt.

11 Not to know, in this case, implies censure. The

repeats the idea of and is added both for empha-

sis and for rhythm.

13 — iS. -fie has not the hast fast or

slow; that is, he neither can nor will hurry.

18 Tones are divided into two classes, called and J^'

The former includes the and that is

the two level tones and the latter, the and

. that is the iliree deflected tones. The rules of Chinese

versification require that level tones should be rhymed

together, aud deiiected tones together.

19 is a very expressive phrase. It in

eludes the ability, diligence aud thrift which make the most

of every thing.

XjIESSOJ^ Ij-
Definitive Combinations.

Chinese being a tnonosyllabic language, and the

number of syllables limited, the couseqneut repeti-

tion of the same syllable renders it absolutely

necessary that some means should be acloi)tet] to

distiu,2:aisb the different meauiugs of the sarae

syllable. This is doue to the eye in writing, by the

diff 'i-ent composition of the characters, aunlog-ons

to tliffereiit spellin,[^s iu English, as here and hear.

In speeclt it is doue by combiuiug witli the given

syllable uiiotliL'iHlefiiiiii,i>- syilabieorwoi'J.tliiscoin-

biuatiou forming, practically, a dissyllabic word.

There are tlu'ee principal classes of these com-

first, A \vor»l similar inoiining- is added, so

that each serves to (listing-ui?;li the mhei'. Tliis

'levice is used, with verbs, as in with

uonns, as in and with adjectives, as in

-
Second, The object is added to the verb where

it would not otherwise be needed, aud where other

lau'ma^i'es would regard it as leduudaut, as ia

m etc.

Third.——A definmg vroru is prenxod,—as in

. Euglisli has a soniewliat similar use iu a few

words,—as in e>/ehrotv, icheel-harrow.

Illastrations of nil these classes have occnrivd

iu previous lessons, as it was impossible to avoid

such constautly recurring forms. Tliis lesson lias

l)eeu defcrrecl to this place that the student miglit

he better able to uuderstaud aud appreciate its

]iriiici]'leH. The constaut use of these combiiia-

tious in IManilariu forms one of the prime distiuc-

tious between it aud "Wea-li,

122

Translation.

1 Yon onglit to improve yonr time,

2 If you have uever been to school,

how can you write?
3 The tears he wept wet all his clothes.

4 Poverty aud hardship are very effect-

ive iu discipliuiug a mau'scbaracter.
5 Whom I wirih to have mercy ou, I

will have mercy oii.

6 A child almost two years old, and
yet not able to talk

7 His resolution is uot at all stable,

8 Get a hammer and pound it and it

will be firm.

9 Wlieu a girl is ouce married, there is

nonmloiug it, eveu if she does repent.

10 Verily, it is fatiguing to travel iu

this hot season.
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1 1 The book is all iu confusion; there is

not the least order iu it,

12 There is a luau on the street selling

lioaey. He asks eighty cash per

13 If you caa not driuk wiue, can you not

eat

14 His uot being aLle to sleep at uiglit

is a serious matter.

15 It is not necessary to write a letter.

I will tell it over to Ijim which will

ausvver every purpose.

16 Li the Eighth is coutiuually slaniler-

iug people. thomuglily detest him.

17 You scape-grace You are certaiuly

ill-bred. How is it tluit you are so

disrespectful to your teacher

18 Kuowiug that he is given to getting

angry you sbould by ali means
keep out of his way,

10 It is cloudy out of doors you can
not see, even with the rooou.

VoCABLILAny.

Ji* /isi\ To love fondly; to spare to

begrudge to iinprove time.

Kwaiig^ yin^ . -. Time,

K'un\ Exhausted, wearied; distressed ;?ze^rA/;

to go to sleep to besiege to euslave.

K'm4 k'li^ Poverty; trouble.

Ckieh. . . -.. Difficult; distressing; hardship.

"a" Difficult" eaibo.rrassmeut, adversity,

suffering. See 7ian^,

Difficulty, straits, trials, hardshijJa

Moa- Uen\ To discipline; to train; to ro-

fine; to leara by experience.

IIsi7ig\ Nature, disposition, spirit; property,

quality; faculty.

Li'| Hsiii^ hsing^. Natural temper; character,

disposition.

Lien- To pity, to commiserate.

To moiiru for; to pity,

t To pity to have mercy on to commiserate.

CJmiK To revolve, to turn round a yccu

ChoiO- swei^ A full yean

Cliien^, Stable^ firm, strong; durable, lasting;

resolute, coustaut,

Ku*. Secure; constant; pertiuacious; fixed
assuredly.

Fb'm stable, immovablOj fixed.

%^ Ck'wei'. A hammer ; a mallet; a club.

Tm\ Topound to knock to crush; to shiv-

er to pieces.

f*3 Ktvod^ 7nen\ To get married (of the wo-
man).

Hou^ liwei^. To be sorry for, to repent; to

change the miud.

Kin(/^. To change, to alter; to repair, to

amend' Also Mng\ and ch"vjK

Kaig'^ /".3. To alter, to change; to amend
to undo.

nr^ Ilsin^ Bitter, toilsome; grievoas.

Hsin^ kuK Toil,

pecially that of a journey.

Nei^> Inner, internaly interior; in inclusive;

amoug; a wife.

^ 7V'^ Second, inferior; order; o time.

1^ Rnik^ Order, precedence, a preface.

. Regular order, order of precedence.

4 l'hi<f\ A bee; a hornet, a wasp, etc.

-1/74. Honej/; uectar; honeyed.

Honey.

S!iu To narrate to tell in order.

Sltt^ Shu^ shwoil}. To tell ovor in order, to

rehearse' [nud e\
n To hate, to dislike; averse to. "See oa\

yien^ Wf{} To detest, t" abomiDate.

gill ihiin^. Toiustnict; instruction, precepts.
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till Chiao^ hs(in\ To teach, to instruct (with

authority), to discipline.

Ch'ing^ poa\ To treat disrespectfulbj, to

condemn, to slight.

Tod^ pi*. To avoid, to keep out of the way
of^ to shuu to flee from.

lae4 liangA The moon,

llhfi Cruel, harah; intractable,

IL'h^ tii^ Cruel, relentless savage.

O i* tit- Crud, savage, brutal

The eyebrows.

'e«3 meP The eyebrows, (l).

Mel- macP, --- ...... The eyebrows.

Usu^g^ hsiangK Likeness image coun-

terpart^ figure.

^l] Kang^, Hard, unyielding intrepid; sharp

(mnsicj recently, just now Les. 65.

Pyl] Kang chHang\ Firm, resolute bead-

strong violent.

Jod\ao\ Weak, feeble; pliable, yielding

;

decayed.

Jwan^jod^, Weak, yielding; iufirni; deli-

cate debilitated.

Jou2 j(ktK . - -.. Pliable tender; delicate.

'y?: K'lvai^ loaK GVclAJok/kI, happy.

CW Grieved, sad vexed.

TYanS. Hard-hearted, cruel tvoiauled in mind;

miserable.

Sorrowful) sad grieved melancholy.

PeP: To feel for grieved, sorrowful.

ShangK To iujnre, to wound; to distress, to

grieve, mortified.

Distressed iii miud, sorrowful, sad.

Notes.

2 Or, Yon have never heen to school how cafX yen write ?

W is a bonk phrase meaning tvhhout order

or method; in confusion. Adding a word of opposite "leaning

vitli a negative, is a common rhetorical device of Chinese

style.

12 is honey, but is a honey bee.

13 When one has declined wine, this language is used

by wav of insisting on his eating the more.

15 " ]yhirh tcin answer every "purpose" is an approximate

paraphrase of .
16 To disseminats evil reports ahotU

a or to ^peah eril of a man privatelj/j so as to do him an
injury,

17 expresses the idea that the boy lias not

Ijccn prnporly tan{:;ht by his parents or teachers, ami also tiiat

lie lias not pi-oiiteS by his teaching hence it means ill-bred

^

v.t/Kan nrrJi/. gll] is sometimes omitted ami ii.iod .tlone.

is aUo used in some places. The tunc ol is in

vi'iMio" of Lho (lislinclioii of tones usually ma. Sec '—'Ai'ao'

ami ckiao*. My 1 Vkinj^ toafliei- says in exjilamil ion lli.it

simply to Uack is chiao^ but that to teach ivi(h authority is

chiao*,

19 Judiiing by analogy from we would expect

to find instead of which Iiowcver is never

used again, judging by analogy from such words as

we would expect £^ to mean moonlight, while in fact it

simply means the moon. It illustnaes the principle of the

lesson, but not any of the three classes specified.

22 is doubtless added to in order more clcarl}' to

distinguish it frum the body, wliich iu many places has

the same sound as

20 Judging from this man's apj)earance

he is eminently kind and peaceable.

How could he do so crnel a thing

as this

21 It is not over three years that I have
not seen him, and his hair and eye-

brows are all white.

22 A man's words and deeds are the

counterpart of his miud.

23 They two, the one firm aiul the

other jieldiug, can uot do business

together.

24 When one has cause for rejoicing he

uncoDscioasly becomes joyful, aud
when be has cause for sorrow he

nuconsciously becomes sad.
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Translation.

1 lie is an adc[it at swiudling.

2 Tins laugnage is purely evasive.

3 Fie can not wrong" any oue,

4 You should not iujure others to

benefit yourself. [up auger

5 Ave you not thus purposely stirring

6 I a in incapable of doing anything to

Wool people. [tiug,

7 This great fat baby is truly captiva-

S When yoa strike, strike hard; aud
when you help, help effectively.

9 These brothers are constantly iusult-

ing people.

10 If you are not respectful at home, yon
will not be rerspectfcl abrond.

11 He is simply deceiving yon, there is

not a shadow of sncb a thing.

12 What good is there in learuiug to

worry people?

13 We can not allow him to impose
npou us iu this way.

14 Do not take along many tbiugs, they

are only an iQcumbrauce on the road.

15 The old woman Wan,i^ is very clever

at stirring up a figlit.

XjESSOIsT il.
AS A Personal Suffix.

The word is added to verbs to generalize

thera. It may sometimes be rendered people, or

a man, but is generally nutranslated; or rather,

its force is comprehended iu words which express

the idea of the verb aud it combiued. When a

coatrast is expressed or implied, it is equivalent to

others, Wheu joiucJ to verbs expressius: emotions,

tlioy become ciinsative; as iu (5,) and

ill (7.) Somctinios both uses are found in the

same word, as A, in (27,) aud iu (28.^ This u^^e

of A is very extensive. It may iu fact, if occasion

require, be added to almost any transitive verb.

Vocabulary.

leir To take advantage to cheat to

. . .swindle; to defraud to straddle.

Uaos s/ 3. Skilled iu any art; au ex-

pert, an adept.

"V. I, my (w.); to excuse; to delay.

7"i wu2. To evac/e; to make excuses; to

prevaricate.

tao^. To make all sorts of excuses;

to tergiversate.

K'weP-fu To be deficient; to ivrong, to
^ defraud.

7^1] lA^ ch?. To benefit oneself, to act selfishly.

T'^. A mate siusle special pia'poselj/

;

specific : Les. 159.

^''e* 2* 0)t purpose; specially.

Xan- ivei'. To harrass to ivorrtj, to aii-

iioy to lualtreat; difficult.

IlaoS ch'u Good, benefit, advantage :

—

Les. 98.
^

Ilsiung'^. To scold, to ubnse, to browbeat;

trouble, ctiUiiiiity.

Lei*. To involve, to implicate; to trouble; fo

encumber; to embarrass. Also leP.

M Ck'an^ moa^ To pester, to tease.
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ChHng kan\ To look dowu npou, to des-

pise, to esteem lightly.

Cliung^ kan^. To have regard to, to es-

teem,

Skwa? hsiaoK To ridicule, to makefun of;

to hoax.

^ P('2 The spleeu digestion disposition

,

Disposition, temperaraeut,

idiosyncrasy, peculiarity.

K'P lieii^ To pity, to have mercy on-

Yhi'j\ A response an echo; to fulfil, to

.respond; to promise: See ying'^.

Chao^ yimj\ To protect to care for; to

' show kindness; to entertain.

Shig"^ kou'' Can; able to.

^ Kung^. To treat with veneration to revere

to show respect; decorous, reverent.

5^ Kiuhf ching^. To show respect, to re-

verence, to honor.

7\n'4 Rude, idle; lazj ; remiss.

'HfL"^ ""3 tai^ Disuicliue^l, lotli.

Au exjaratiou; to call out to; to speak

.to: to invoke; to cry alouJ.

Ch'wei^ To talk loiul, to storm at, to

blow up,

\% Ch'tngi To rebuff; to insnlt; to scold.

Lojfl lung-. To entrap ; to dupe to im-

pose upou to victimize.

IS IleiA To hate, to dislike; to be iudigaaut

spite vexed, sorry.

Fa?A To offend to transgress, to violate to

be exposed to assanlt; au accused

crimiual; worth while Les 91.

^ Tsao\ Hasty, flurried; nervons, irascible

damp, muggy.

C7"'2&ao4. Worried; irritable ont of

. -.' patience.

Ilsie^ hsP To rest; to stop.

Ts'tveii. . . . To urge, to press to importnne.

Liang To measure; to estimate, to consider;

. the quautity or size of; to think

over. See Ikuig^.

7V""y2. j'o feel for, to sympathize

with.

UV. ...... A sorceress, a witch, a raediam.

16 Virtue does not fear the light; that

which fears the light is not virtuous.

17 This habit yoa bave of pestering

people is exceedingly offensive.

18 But doesn't it worry a mau to have

such a worthless wife as that full

to his lot

19 Wheu you look clow a upon others,

will others esteem you
20 That disposition he has to make

fnu of people, he will not amend
as loug as he lives.

21 It is really pitiable to see bim suffer-

ing so from the cold.

22 How can one show kiuduess to others

wheu be has uo feeling of sympathy
for tilem

23 This kiud of mediciue slionld not be

tiikeu in large doses i t* takeu iu large

doses it is injurious (poisoaons).

24 The most important principle iu our

intercourse with friends is to be

courteous.

25 I am loth to go to see him; he is

given to storming at people.

26 His methods of entrapping people

are invariably successful.
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lI'"i/>'o(i2 jI sorceress^ a witch.

)1Z^'-. Simple, stnpid, rustic; used iu letters

-fortheprouono I; to cheats to befool.

'*^2 Itwff^ To deceke^ to befool.

Rwoii^ liing^ To beguile, to befool.

Ancient, old; of old antiquity.

Kii^ yii^ An old saying; a traditiou.

Not

4 A is a neat and expressive book phrase,

often heard in colloquial. The A carries with it a telic

force, so that tlie proper connection is not (ind, but in order

that. When A is correlated with it always means
others.

5 here refers to whatever the person in question had

Ijeen dding or saying. which is usually a noun, is here

usechisaveib and, asexpressingan emotion, is used causulively.

Q The inability here is such as depends ou moral causes.

5 Approximately equal to what is icorth doing at all is

worth doiiKj iceU. Note the force of '
9 being in apposition with is plural.

The may be said to be added to botli woi'ds at once.

15 In , the is placed first to emphasize

it. Wlien is used in the sense of skU/ulf it is nearly al-

waj's followed by -
18 is iiei'o used somewhat depreciatingly for tvi/e.

Marriage is rogardecl as a lottery, as is intimuted ia the use

CkouK To give alms.

CkiVi} chi To give alms, to relieve the

poor.

Minp^ sheng\ Reputation ; fame.

P"3 ckia} . Original home; uative place

own family.

TiiO- jen^. To disgrace oneself, to be put
to shame.

BS.

of tho word . The Chinese has a touch of grim humor
which the translation does not bring out.

23 is quite t^unrj-hsin<]^ but is n'iUoIi more used in

Northern than in Central and Southern Mandariu.

26 fi hundred arron-s, a hundred kit the

CfntrCy a ready-made Wen-li phrase, expressing with equal
elegance and force the idea of invariably.

23 is used as a verb. does not form a phrase

as it usually does. is used causalivcly and conveys very
strongly the idea of vexation,

31 A is a sorceress who, by burning incense,
making motions and repeating prayers and incantations, in-

duces lier patron divinity to visit her and give the assistance
or information whicl\ she desires.

32 The difficulty in beginning charity is that the clamors
of the beneficiaries vill not allow one to stop. These clamors,
if not responded to, easily pass into violence.

33 In this sentence, which is from the Sacred Edict,

is Wen-li rather than Mandarin. For Mandariu it

should be expanded into .

27 To deceive and to hate are two faults

very easily committed.

28 I have uever seen sncli a troublesome

child; it will not leave one's arms
for a niomeut. Truly it is vexatious.

29 I am out of all patience; after qaes-

tiourng Liin for half a day I have

found out nothing.

30 He has just got home and is uot yet

rested, and you forthwith urge him
to go again Why are you so iucou-

sidenite

31 His wife is a sorceress aud well

versed iu the art of deceiving.

32 Tlie old sayiug is: The door of charity

is difficult to open, aud equally diffi-

cult to shut. Do you tbiuk reliev-

ing the poor is au easy thing

33 When a man has the reputation of

beiu,o: a tliief,uot oulyis liisown fam-
ily disgraced, but his relations and
frieuds are involved ia the disgrace.

34 AVheu we first arrive from the foreigu

country we can not speak a siuglft

word, which is very embarrassiug.
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Translation.

1 I have bee a grievously iujured by yon.

2 My leg has been bitteu by a dog.

3 The sua is hidelea by clouds.

4 Good men are coustautly being' vilified

1' the wicked. [word tu say.

5 I reproved him so that lie had not ii

6 Liu Hsion Sheiig" wiis offended by me;
(or, I offended Liu Hsieii Slieiig.)

7 Both cliiklreu liave beeu spoiled by

yon.

8 I hear that ('hiiing the mason's leg

has been broken by a stone.

9 Every oue tliat takes the sword shall

he killed by the sword.

10 He was rouudly berated by ine.

1 1 Do uot talk boastfully, noJ yon will

avoid being ridicnled.

12 What a pity that such a fine book
should be vvorm-eaten.

13 Li Ta Ya lost his suit aud Ids degree

was also taken away.
14 He was very much grieved because

his silver was carried off bv robbers.

LZESSOInT III -
Passive Forms.

, to suffer, is used to form tlie passive, aud
is the re^Milar aud lu'oper passive form of the lan-

guage, lu the North its use is largely condued to

the more stately lauguixii'e of books aud of literary

men. Tu the South it is niacli more extensively

useil, beiug the ordinaryforDi used on all occasions.

, to teach, or to call, is also used to form

the passive, nud, in tlie North, is the generally
used colloquial form. It is only occasionally used
iu tlio South. Peking' teachers generally use P%
while iSliautuiig teachers prefer . la purely
Chinese Muudariu hooks the two characters seem
to be used indiscriiniuately. •.

is the older, and tlie more modern form.

Vocabulary.

Pei\ A bed quilt or comforter; to suffer

by, from sign of passive : see Sub.

Y/ai^, Clouds, fog shaded; uumerous.

T.s'arK. - . Variegated, colored; beautiful, gay.

A cloud.

CM\ To screen to shade; to hide, to iuter-

cept; to protect.

KwanA. Habitual, aconstomed to addicted

to; inured to; to indulge.

J^4,2. To insult; to dishonor; to at; to

outrage, to debauch.

Ju^ To rail at, to berate.

Ch To laugh; to laugh at.

P hsiao\ To langh at; to ridicule; to

sneer at.

Chu Insects that eat books or furs; to eat as

these insects do. (l.)

Kwan'^ . A lawsuit^ a case in court.

_K?2. Skin, bide armor; to cliaiige to de-

grade from office to strike off,

I'Zi^i ch'ou\ . . • -. Grieved^ sorry, sad,
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1 5 A large hole (or, cave) was burned

ill luy gown by the fire.

IG I wonder by whom the viuegar bottle

was broken.

17 Truly AVangthe Fourth is sharp; you
were all deceived by him.

IS It is a pity you listened to his advice,

aucl thus were hindered by him.
19 When a man is good he is imposed

upon, and when a horse is good he

is riddeu,

20 If lie bad uot been stirred up by some
oue, he would uot have gotten so

angry as this.

21 That dniukard Wang Chang T'uug lias

alreiidy been arrested by tlie con-

stables, [a kiclv,

22 I struck liim a ])\ow, and lie g';u'e uie

23 If hei'cafter we are qnestiouL'd by any
one, what have we to say

2-4 There was a Bible Lere, but I have
not seeu it for a long time; it must
be that some oue has taken it away.

25 The mau who briugs suit is called tiie

plaiutitf, and the man a,u:ainst whom
suit is brouglitiscaliedthe defendant.

26 Wang, one of the head lictors, illicitly

extorted twenty thousaud cash, aud
is now being prosecuted for it.

27 A dog whose owner I do not know,

M Shh)f tih"\ The Holy Scriptures, tlie

..

.

* Bible.

li>«2. A plateau; origin, beginning; uatural

origiually, really: Les. ] 26.

Yilen^ kao^ The plaiutiff.

kao^ The defendant.

Tsao^ pa7i^ Policemen; lictors

S'i^ hsla\ Private, illicit, clauJestiue.

Ifj^f^ 0"2 cha^. To accuse falsely to extort, to

squeeze.

CliieX. To lift up, as a cover, to raise up; to

briug to mind to state to superiors.

Chie^ kao To reveal and accuse, to

charge, fo prosecute,

f^|Il^ T-oiO^ tswe? To steal food.

Kun^, A stirh; a club; a kuave.

So ... A coihI, a rope. Also soa^ and soa^»^

P ao- A long dress coat.

A cellar, a hole in the ground.

Lung- A cavity, aa orifice.

' Au orifice, a hole.

Tang^. A cave, a dell a gorge a cavity, a

hole; to see throngli.

Ts'ii^ Viuegar, pickle.

A follower, a disciple a retainer a

low fellow empty; futile, in vain.

r/"3 Vic^ … . A drunken fellow.

ffiT" ) "'2'
. . - A court-house, a tribunal; au office.

^ To minister to, to serve underlings,

.

.

policemen,

Official attendants underlings in a ya-

nirii, constables.

^ C/tOj^, To seize; to arrest ; to catcli

// '2 ta^ To answer, to rcsixnj d.

1? Shhu/. Intuitively wise and goodj hoh/, sa~

cred sapre, wise.
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Notes.

7 To spoil by indulging in the practice of

vicious lialjiu.

12 is more or less being largely used in the

same sensL-.

15 } as here used is exclusively Southern. It is nsed

ill tlie is^'orth of a rat hole, or of any hole or cavity iu a

solid, which is used to contain or secrete something, but

not of a hole which perforates.

19 A common saying maLle humorous by a play on the

words and ', which have the same sound, differing only

iu tone.

22 The active form gives the sense accurately and brief-

ly. The sentence may be translated passively thus: He loas

stnirlc a b/ow hy vie, and I was stnicl: a kkk by him,

26 is one of the divisions or classes of underlings
ill a i/a miln whose business it is to act as lictors or execution-
ers. The classes are usually divided into sections, each having
a head. These headmen are distinguished by their suruames.

Hence is that one of the headmen of the lictors whose
iiaiau is Wang.

27 to sffal a 77iouth;i.e., to steal somtihing to put

in the month.

28 flit applied to one whofrom being repeatedly

deceived, beooiiies excessively suspicious.

and are both iu commoD use as iustru-

ineiital verbs. Tliey may sometimes be translated

as vei'bs, bat are generally best rendered by au

iiistniineiita] prepositiou. In most cases the seuse

is quite tbe same whether or be used, tlioug'li

Vocabulary.

LESSOIsr L V\

The Instrumental Verbs and .
there is often a choice iu regard to rhythm; also

iu certain phrases or conuectious cue is used aud

not the other. la Southern Maudariu is used

almost exclusively, being rarely heard.

Ilsien^. - - . A pole; a wooden shovel, a shovel.

g Usiie^ '- Snow; suowy to whiten.

\^ To take with the fingers; to gather

up, to scrape vp ; to mauipulate;

to ui:ike a resume; a pinch; a baudful.

Wan^ A deep dish, a bowl.

^ )7,^3 To bale out; to dip up or out.

Ts'ar. To cut out garments; to cut, to trim;

to dimiuisli to regulate, to plau.

Sj=
Feuq? To, to stitch. Aho fSfig\

i ' A tailor.

kiW^I^ :r;?,"/2, A sewing machine.

<*"2 chang A literary essay.

Tia(A A .tune; rhythm, sf>/Ie; to trausfer, to

move See tHaor,

Chiad^ A pivot, to shear, to cut off*

MoC\}-. To stroke with the hand; to handle; to

-.. fe,'l for. Also moa^,

aSi scO- To nib ia the baud.

To stroke affectionately ; to toy with.

Ts'ociK To rub between the hands, to twist to

scrub by rubbing.

-l/oit^ ts'oc?-. To stroke with the hand, to

fondle, to toy with, (s.)

Pao^ A plane; to plane, to level off.

S T'lveP- pao^ A carpenter's piano

came iu to steal somethiug to eat,

wbeu I struck him a blow with a.

stick and drove him out.

28 Liu KwoaFalias beeu deceived uutil

he is over suspicious. Even when
you tell him the plain truth he

suspects it is a lie,

29 He who is ouce bitten by a serpent, is

startled tbe nest time at the sight

of a black rope.
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Hivoar pan^. A form or pa^^e of movable
type, movable type.

' ChHang slave? Mineral acids.' To trj/; to experimeut; to test to

tempt to examine; trained.

I Pen^ ti^ Native; this place.

Hang- hwa} The safBower.

Jan^. To (h/e; to taint; to infect; to catch a

disease; to soil; to imbue; to vitiate.

PHn^ hungs Aniline red.

1 A small earthen furnace.

l'hi4. - - . Ordure, dung; manure; vile, refuse.

Chiao, Glue; gam; to glue; sticky; obsti-

nate; stupid.

rhau\ nie7i^ To paste, to stick, to glue.

r'i>"i whi^ cliing^ A telescope.

Ihi"gi. ... A star, a planet; a spark a dot.

T'li? ksingi The plauet Saturn.

Flwan^ A ring; a bracelet to encircle.

Chie\ To warn, to caution; to gnard; to re-

fraia from precepts.

Chie^ ch'? A ferule; a rnler.

Chie^fang^ A ferule; a ruler, (s.)

T'i^ t'ling^. Dignify/, propriety becom-
iug, decorous.

C/ai/"3. The magistrate who presides

over a a prefect.

ChueiP-. To subscribe money, to coutribnte;

to hioj a title or an office*

A'e^ A class; a rank a gradation; a rnle;

to classify; an examination, Les. 68.

4 K'e^ chia\ Literary o:rad nates above the

the rauk of A; viz.,

aud .

Translation.

1 Take the wooden shovel and clear

away this snow.

2 Take a bowl aud dip up some water,

3 In western conutries most people do
their sewing on sewing machines.

4 Please take some paper aud wrap up
these medicines.

5 For washing the face some like to nse

hot water, aud some like to use cold.

6 We have no stones here for bnildiug

walls; all our walls are made of

pounded earth.

7 In writing essays, I have become
habituated to this style.

8 He sent word by telegraph, aud could

not go into particulars.

9 If yon use the scissors with your left

baud again, I will cat off one of

your fiugei'H.

10 Wheu you write to your teacher, you
should use a sheet of nice paper.

1 1 Wang Lao- vie was pleased with the

child aud stroked its head with his

haml.
12 When yoa are too stingy to use a good

peu, how cau you do good writing

13 This board is not level (even); take

a plane and plane it for me.

14 This book was printed with movable
lead type. See how distinct it is.

5 If it will not brush cleau with soap,

then try a little acid on it.
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1 For fihovel some would write !, but the balance of

authority is in favor of the character in the text. There is

great diversity in regard to the word meaning to shovel. As

used in eastern Shantung, expresses the idea perfectly,

but its use is local. is widely used, but it means to scrajiC

up (usually into a dust pan or ) rather than to shovel.

Chinanfu teachers reject botli words and write, while

Kiukiang and Hankow teachers write

4 Lit., Please take these medicines and icrap them tip

with paper.

Q In scientific books the telegraph is generally called

When it was introduced into China the people dubbed

it.
.

9 Cliinpse parents constantly threaten their children in

just suoh a leckluss way as this. Tlie chiltlren soou learn to

know what such threats amount to.

10 Note how this sentence, as also the 12th, I9th, *21st

anil all have hypotlielical clauses introduced in the
translation by " when, without in any case having a hypothe-
tical particle.

14 The translation does not fully bring out the force of

. Its use implies that tlie swliject", had been referred to

Viefore, and the spoaUei* takes this opportunity of showing a

specimen of tlie printing ; aa wlieu we say, *' there, this book,

etc."

18 The *'fiiniafj" h 're referred to is the sm ill n;\i-then

furnace used by tlie Chinese, having holes in the bottom, and
a raised rim for supporiing a tca-keUle or a stew-pan. These
furnaces burn eitherchavcoalor grass uiul sticks and are faime'l

or h\o\\ 11 with a small Ijellows huuce the name, ivindfuruacei
which is used in the South.

20 The translation only implies the instrument, which

is fully expressed in the Chinese.

22 means a ferule ^ both in the North aiul in tlie

South, but iu the South it is only applied to the ferules used

by officers, while is applied to the feiulc used by a

teacher.

23 here means, sole, sheer; that is, the party bought
Ins office by the sheer use of mon (y overriding all t he pro-

prieties of the case. Tiie Uie"i\y of C'hiuese examinations is

that they are for the purpose of 1) ringing to light the talent eel

men, ami a liiirli degree is theoretically a passport to oHice.

As 13 generally the case in China, theory and practice ditfer.

Money will get almost any office \vithov>t a Uierary degree,

and the degree without tliR use of money rarely, if ever, pro-

cures an office. The government openly sells its titles aiul

offices, and the money paid for them is facetiously spokt u of

as ronh-ihufed. , being the first of the ten stems, or cyclical

characters, is used to lU-note rtrst in rank, ine:uiiiig t hat they
e-cl the others with wiiom they are examined, and liencQ

at e rewarded with a degree.

16 All native cloth of good red color is

dyed with red flowers. We do uot

know how to use aniline red.

17 You haven't a cash on hand, and yet

you want to bny this ami buy that.

What will you bny it with

18 Cooking for one person is most

conveniently done with a fnruace.

19 When yon farm without using maunre,

how can you grow a good crop

20 You need not uail it; gluing it will

answer the purpose.

21 Wlieu you look at Saturn with a

telescope, yoa see around it a large

ring of light which is very beantifiil.

22 When a teacher whips a pupil he

should do it with a ferule. If lie

strikes with his fist aud kicks with

his foot, be loses his diguity.

23 With people nowadays, to have

money is to have a degree. Look

at Chaug Chiug Tang, bow lie

bought, out and oat, the office of

prefect. What cau these impecuui-

ous graduates do
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A>;D INDICATING FuTURITY.

In addition to its use as an iustrumeutul vei'l),

(Le?, 28/) is also d to express the near future,

combining* with it more or less of the idea of

probability. It generally takes after it, which

does not seusibly modify its meauing('2,)(9.) The
combination, however, often takes after it either

(17J or Cn or 4 by which the

nieauiug is modified iii each case.

Wheu is nsecl alone with aa iutrausitive or

center verb, it expresses simple proximity (10,)

(iO,K23.)

.

is used in some places to express futurity,

includiug the idea of purpose or oughtness. lu
other places is used in the same way, lu a
general way it may besaidl.hat is nsedin Centrui
and ill Sontliern Maud;irin. - is used occasi(>n-

ally in the North, but is always followed by .
Tlie use of both and is quite collmiuial,

albeit they freqneutly pve a shade of meauiug
which no otlier word will quite replace. It is a
qnestioa whether is not in this case simply a
luisprouuuciatiou of.

Vocabulary.

Wei*, Not yet, never; the honr from 1 to 3

o'clock P. M. Lgs. 152.

Pi'en\ Everywliere;a//,thewliole; entire ;togo

avonnd, to pervade: Les. G4 tiud 86.

3
" 1 To stvij); to wipe off; to nib down.

Fern/ yiP piao^ A barometer.

Hsia^ lao^ To fall, to desceud.

ckiang\ To desceud

K'tvaii^jung-, To be lenient, to he merci-

Jul, to be iuelulgent.

gant, overbeariug*.

P JT'ou^ ck'i^. Mauuer of speaking, tal,"

phraseology.

Chwei^. To pursno; to trace orfollow up; to

press fur a debt; to overtake to
reflect on,

('/m'i chiii^. To follow up; to investigate;

to ferret onf.

Yiou/ hwOic- To uourisli to support,

n3S r"3 Dumb, sileuL

Translation.

1 It is just now on the point of beiug

settled.

2 He probably can not get well of his

disease.

3 Are von about to return?

4 The Cliristiau rclii^ion will ccrtaialy

be preached in all the world.

5 I am Dot satislied to eutrust it to Iiini.

I will probably have to go myself.

G What are you showing your fists aud
rolling np your sleeves for Are
yon going t(-) strike me?

7 Judging from the way the barometer
is falliug, it is just goiug to rain.

8 Please have patience with me and I

will pay thee all.

9 Seeing he has been so self-willed

from his youth, do you thiuk there

is any great outcome in him
10 It is liow nearly thirty years since he

came to Chiua.

1 1 Judn;inc^ from his talk, he is inteDcliiicr

^
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to go into business, aud does not

propose to carry his education very

fur.

12 What is there to investigate There

isn't a shadow of such a thing.

13 Yoa cau not earn money; you only

know how to spend it. By and by

who is going to support yoii

14 What cau I do with one who is a

prospective relative I will just

have to bear the loss in silence.

15 W heu am iu trouble he will not

help rue: l)y aud by when he is iu

trouble I shall not help hina.

16 Jast before daylight ou the niath,

he was arrested by the officers of the

law.

17 III Cliiua, at present, water is raised

with a carrying pole, a rope, a wind-

lass, or a water-wheel; by aud by
some willcertaiuly change to pumps.

18 Let him follow bis own convenience.

If he wishes to go I will not keep
him, aud if he wishes to stay I will

not seucl hiiu off.

^ Ckiao^ moL& sMng\ To keep quiet; on

the ^\y\ silence I

IIa(A To love, to be fond of; to be addicted

to. See / 3.

Tai^ lei\ To encumber, to obstruct to

clog, to impede.

Hs'ien^. To fall into, to siuk; to vivoice; to

entrap, to euveigle.

Tai^ hsien^. To encumber, impede.

Ch iP. To raise with the hands, to lift up; to

7'ecommencl ; to begiu to move a
proposition, au affair; ail, the whole.

Clden^ To iutroduce, to recommend.

To recommend, to mention with favor.

Tiu lien To lose face, to be put to

shame.

T'weP- Vod}. To make exam to evade;
to draw back, to shirk.

Jan\ Certainly, yes, so; but: tlien, however:
added to mauy words to give empha-

sis or express certainty: seeLes. 94,97, i 15, 116,

Not certainly, no otherwise;

if not.~
'

Ji slif. At one time, at once, ou the spur

of the moment.

Chie^ tdi* To receive; to entertain*

H Pg "ft3,wi Dumb, silent.

naji\ . . . Distress, trouble, calamity.

Chai\ To send (a person) to commission one

seut; official messenger; a waiter,

8oe ch,a}, also ts''i\

Ch'ai} jtn\ An official messei^ger; a con-

stable.

Tc( shwei"K To draio wafer and carry it to

the place where it is wanted.

PienK . . . Flat, thin; to flatten; a siguboard.

P^en^ tan^ A flat carrying stick.

Change. A staff, a cane; a club; a pole.

Tan^ chan(f. A carrying stick with a chain

aud hook at the euds.

- A grooved wheel; a pulley; a roller.

Lit'. A windlass; a pulley.

A windlass.

7j<^ Shwei'' cli'e\ A chain or elevator pnmp:
Note 7.

f^nng\ . . . A dragon^ a sea serpeut; imperial.

Shweis lunqi ^ pump; a fire engine.

Nien^, To expel summarily, to put or turn
out, to drive out

Mod^ Dark secret, quiet; iu the miud.
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Lesson 50 MANDAUIN LESSONS. 135

Notes.

7 or is an in version of the usual order,

the auxiliaiy bein^ matte the pi incipal vci b. The »litlcrenc(3 i:
Ihiifc the usual oitier is commonly transitive, while tliu iii-

voited or<.]cr is always intransitive.

H— i§ . a who not

yl crotised the door i.e. , the youni^ la^ly through whom tlio

affinity is to take place is not yet nnin iotl. ^iS

P , thU dumb loss of his i.e., this loss which he has in-

flicted on me, and which I must bear in silence. By a cha-

racteristic motonyiny the dumbness aiul loss, which really

pertain to the speakei*, are construed with the other party.

15 The might be represented in the translo-tion hy an
aJso, but the sense is better expressed -and the sent'.'iice

smoot iicr without it.

17 When wells are shallow, the bucket is let clown on
the liook of the fan chavfj into the well, and drawn up by
hand. When the well is too deep to roach the water in tin's
v'av a lopc is tied to the bucket ana the water thawu np
li:u"l over hand. In watering gardens and in case of deep
vi:lh. a windlass is used. In raising water from a river or
canal for irrigation, a species of iiicliued chain pump is used.
It is usually tliiveii by a large horizontal wheel with co^^s,
tui'uod by an ox or donkey.

°

. 21 The phrase '| haid-erUio affer fjood nat-
"ml hzy at wo7'l\ is most commonly applied to girls and

yniuig women. It expresses the worst fault u vii Luuus
can have.

, 23 Note the different use of from that _

The two words there form a plirase here they do not.

LESSOO^r XAT.
The Disjunctive Conjunction.

is the regnlar word meauiug or, but is not

nearly so ranch used as we use or iu Euglish. la

mauy, perliaps iu the majority of, cases the dis-

junctive idea is implied iu tlie structure of the

clauses, as (1 1) uiimerous such cases have already

occnrrod iu previous lessons. is often joined

with for the sake of rhythm.

Whether 0)\ is formally expressed by re-

peated, but is also frequently expressed by correlate

clauses, without any special word (9), (15.)

Eithe or, is sometimes expressed by one ^
(14) sometimes by two (6) (8).

or else, is a Weu-li phrase, but not iin-

frequently used iu Maudariu. It also means per-

haps, possibly.

When a double question is asked, giving au
alternative, the second clause is ofteu iutroclnced

by which, in such cases, meaus or, (4), (13),

(10). It generally gives a slight prepouderaiice

to the second alternative.

ID Tin's business is beset with difficulties.

I do uot know how it will be best
to manage it.

20 If I should ID alee auy reply to Liim 1
fear I should offeucl him yet I really
cau not swallow it in silence.

21 So gluttonous ami lazy as this, 3-011

will most likely keep your husband
poor all his life.

22 I am afraid to recommend him, lest

he puts me to shame; yet if I do
not, I have no way of excusing
myself.

23 Wheu you get nearly there you can
sit down and smoke a coiiple'of pipes
of tobacco, wliile you send some
one forward to give him word
otherwise, I fear he may find it

difficult to entertain so uuiuy on the
spar of the moment.
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J1

YOCABULARY.

if,IIuo'f. Doubtful moreover, perhaps,

may or, either: see Sab.

Chh\ This, that which; what; a Wen-li par-

tide with many uses. It takes tlie

place of aud of as used iu Les. 23 auJ 39.

It is occasioually used iu Maudarin.

ChienK Barilla or impure soda,——it is about
half caustic aud lialf carbouate.

Tang^ t'oiA Sometbiug pawned, or given

ill pledge.

T'rt" 1. Broth, sonp, gravy rice tvater; a

warm spriug.

SMn^ i'P, The body, the physical frame./Vyf(o4 Tonic medicine, touic?.

Kung^, Ore; a mine; tlie matrix of a gem.

nn-IIsO}, Vacant, empty; nutrue

snljstautial; exbaustod; humble; space;

nnconditioned; abstract

Shi*, Antliority iiiflnonce; dignity; streugtli;

form; condition.

1 changY sheng^ sM^. To make
a (le-

iiionstrationor feint, tomake a flourish of trumpets.

A ruler, a potentate, an emperor; a god

;

the Supreme Ruler Heaveu.

/iT 1 ti' The god of war.

IIsi\ To play, to jest, to make fuu a theatri-*

cal play, a comedy.

P'^ng- Overgrown, taugled. (w.)

Lai^. A thistle; untfllecl laud, (w.)

A district or county iu Eastern Shautnug.

7/^2. To saunter, to ramble; to travel for

amusemeut, to make a circuit.

hwavg^. To munier about, to take a

walk, to visit for pleasure.

Kwang^ ching^. To view the country, to

enjoy the scenery to

travel for pleasure.

^ Su^. Plain; simple; pnre; contented; hercto-

fore, formerly; usualhj,

P'ingi Commouly, ordinarily.

Translation.

1 Wait till to-morrow before decidiag

whether to go or uot.

2 Use a little soda or a little soap, aud
it will wash clean.

3 You can go and ask him, aud yoa
will kuow whether it is so or not.

4 Do yoa want it all iu copper cash,

or do you want a few notes?
5 This mediciue may be taken either

four or five times a day*

6 Lend me a little I pray yon, eitbei"

of money or of somethiug to pawn.
7 Whether this or that, say quickly

how it is.

8 Whether much or little, yon ought
hj rights to give him a cumshaw.

9 1 am undecided at present whether
it is best this way or that way.

10 Does the gentleman wish to driuk

rice water or tea Ans. Either
will do.

1 1 Is the book from wliicli yon are ean>
ing Maudariu writteu or printed

12 When you are physically so weak as

this, you ought to eat more good
food, or take some tonic inediciue.
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LkSSON 56, MANDARIN LKSS0X3. 137

S/n^ hsi)ii To break one's word, to vio-

late a promise.

Vu^,. To meet; to occur, to happen.

Yd^ chien^ To meet; to happen on.

T'odi shhiK To escape; to find leisure;

to leave,

flsiiK- - - Required, needful; usual necessary.

T'u^ hsii\ To desire; to want; to aim; to

seek after.

^ IS IJsP- Vii-. To desire; to seek for to

scheme,

Cli'eng'^ ming^ To get a degree.

To give to, to hand omr, to pay.

Chiao Jit To transfer; to deliver to; to

baud over to; to commit to,

Yin^ hsin\ News, word, specially that

whichcomesby word ofmonth.

Shou^ Age, years; birthday aged.

Show^ s/iu* Age in years life*

ming\ FatCj the decree ofHeaven;

the eudowmeut of heaven,

Ch'eng^ hu\ To designate, to call; ^( ad-

dress,

Shavg* ti\ The Ruler Above, the Supreme
Ruler. Used by mauy for God.

Notes .

1 The translation implies that the person to go was
the pel-son addressed. The Chinese, however, leaves this

quite undecided. It might also mean, whether I go or not,

wait till to-morrow to consider.

4 Bank-notes are la rifely used in China, but their circu-

lation is entirely local. Usually they are only current in the

city in which they aie issued.

7 ivheiher east or whether west i.e., either

thia or that.

10 The water in which rice has been boiled is much used

as a drink,—especially just after meals. It is usually called

' ^
14 The 5^ is twice ii«cd for emphasis. The Southern

form replaces the second with but in other connec-

tions means (o Jtb, to (ell " u'hUe" lies.

17 , the Chinese god of war, also called

13 limr that you people are going to

open a silver miue. Is it true

or is it fiiise

14 Mere empty talk will not do. You
must either leave a pledge or fiud

security.

15 The letter simply said he was sick,

not telling whether his sickuess was
sevore or uot.

16 III Your Excellency's opinion are they

realiy goiu^ to fight? or are they
simply making a feint

17 Do you want to go to the temple of

the god of war to hear a theatrical

play or do yoa want to go to P'eiig

Lai Kwoa to sauuter about (enjoy

the view)

18 He is ordiuarily not a man who
breaks his word. His uot comiug
to-day must be owing to sickuess,

or else some important business has
turned up so that be cau uot

leave.

19 I do uot kuow whether he is studyiug

iu order to get a degree, or whether
he is preparing himself to go into

business.
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His name as a man was %% vyi- He lived in the second

century, in in the province of Shansi, and is reputed

to have been originaUy a seller of beau-curd. He subsequently

joined Liu Pei, aiul in course of time became a celebrated

general. He vas finally taken prisoner and put to death by
beheading. He was canonized by Hwei Tsung, of the Sung
Dynasty, in the 12th coiitm-y A.D., and in the Ming Dynasty

was raised to the rank of* The present dynasty has put

especial honors upon him, conferring on him the pompous

title Th& Great Sovereign (or God ), Peer of
Htaven, and causing many temples to be built to him. He
Iiixs a temple in nearly every village. Theatricals are gen-
erally held in connection witii temples. Each temple has some
set day in tiie year, on which special worship is offered aud

theatrical performances are given. These theatrical ilisplays

are in fact a part of the worship, being supposed to be pleas-
ing to tliF rjofts.

A noted temple at Tengchow, built on a higli

rock overlooking the sea. does not form a phrase in

the same M ay as • which consists of two verbs of simi-

lar meaning. is a verb with its object, and means, to

look at the vieic, to survey the scenery.

22 ^ might be twice inserted thus, 6 J^J

which wouW make the meaning more explicit,

la order to make the meauiug clear as the sentence stands,

it is necessary to speak the words slowly and em-
phatically, each with its proper toue, aud with a distinct
pause between them.

XjESSOI5T" XjV

•

Appkosbiation.

Mandarin has a large variety of words to ex-

press the general idea of a])proxiraatiou, each

liaving its own peculiar use aud shade of meauiug.

lu regard to a uamber of these phrases the usage

differs iu different places, and some of them are

decidedly cuiluqaiiU.

Almost, about.

Almost, very nigh, very little

diftereuc-e. (n. aud c.)

Almost, very little difference, (s.)

Nearly, somewhere about, near the

mark, lair, passable.

About, not far from the mark.

o" Approximately.

01' Nearly, all bat.

-~
• ^^ Nearly, within a little.

— il^]^ Almost, all but, witbiu a

_^ J
hair's breadth.

Correct, all right, no mistake: Les. 70.^ Not far off, fairly good, all right.

if The same.

T" very far off, uot so bad, fair,

near the iiuirk.

The same, (s.)

The same. (n. and. c.)

No great difference, about
the same. [very near.

or Nearly, almost, well uigh,

20 I know your works, that yon are

neither cold nor hot, I would yon

were either cold or hot.

21 Hannah made up her mind to commit
her husbuud to God, hoping that by

daylight he would come home, or else

that she would get word from him.

22 Whether a man's life be long or short,

is fixed by the decree of Heaveu.

23 How is the true God to be addressed

Ans^ Either Heavenly Father, or

. Lord of Heaven, or Supreme
Ruler, may be used.
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C/" Afe w; nmrlif^ almost; miunte; subtle;

chauce; to be near, to approximate.
See ch 'fi,

A final iuterrogative particle espress-
iig doubt, or surprise, but often

nsecl iis 11 mere expletive.

€}uj^ Really, truly, indeed.

CIclao- Buckwheat.

Mai\ moa^ Wheat.

Buckwheat.

B*' [hia\ Bliud; iguorant; reckless. Tofail, to

come to iionglit, to miscarry, (n., c.)

1 ichi- The Euglish language.

T'lrng'^ lising'^ Everywhere curreut.

7V.- - - A ladder; stairs; a step-ladder, steps.

Lou- t'i\ A stairway, a ladder to

upper story or loft.

Cht'iiA To cut off; to iuterrnpt; to sever; to ex-

terminate; very, extremely: Les. 116

VOCxVBULARY.

au

Chnmg'^, To strike or dash against; to carrj/

away (])y water); to steep.

- - A report, a rumor.

Ts'un^ An inch (Ghiaese); a very little.

Ckia} tavg^. Patrimony, property, wealthy

fortuue.

Ckia} si^ - - The same.

g CkwangA, ch^wang^. To pound; to beat upon
to strike or run against;

to cheat. .

c/< htmng^ tajA To strike ami overturn, to

push over Les. 91.

precipice; a bank; a sborc.

P'oO^. A declivity; a slope; a hill; a ter-
- - - --. race, a bank.

^ Karfi chin\ Diligent, assiduons; to hurry,

to push.

Ska))g4 chin The same.

Kii}, To estinmte^ to reckon, to consider, to set

a price, to appraise. Also ku}*

Translation.

1 This [garment] is too ragged; that

oue is fairly good.

2 You have not seen his writing for w

long time; of late be has beeu

writing very well indeed.

3 I jrulii'e the aj^es of you twogentlemeii

"differ very little, if they differ at all.

4 Yesterday a man very nearly suatcli-

eil away ray pipe.

5 AU the other crops are fiiirly good,

but the buckwheat is a failure.

6 The English language is now current

almost all over the world.

7 The clay liefore yesterday Vung Hsi fell

dowu stairs aud was stuuued almost

to death.

8 Evea if you can not repeat it exactly,

yet yon ongbt to come very near it.

How does this class of paper compare
with that? Ans. They are ap[)rox-

imately the same.

10 There is no consulerable difforenre

in their skill; they are both good

workmen,
11 Come back, come back! Add a lifile

more, and if you come anywhere
near the price, I'll sell to von.

12 Just when we had reached the mid-

dle of the river, a great rise of water
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^ Kft^ Uavg^, To consider, to calculate^ to

gness, to appraise.

iW"3. To twist, to wreucb;to wring; to sprain

to wriggle.

Nao^ nvnff- To get into a quarrel.

:^ Lxing^ niit^ The same, (c.)

Lung^ chie\ The same, (s.)

K'ung\ Excellent; tbe peacock,

or Ch'ang^. An open plot of ground; an
\

arena for drill, examina-
tions, theatricals, etc. Also ch'angK

Ch'i^ toang* Hope, prospect,

Q Tsi^ ts'ung\ From the time.

Yaen\ First, original, primary large, great;

a dollar.

Yikn-/3. A shoe or iii2;ot of silver cou-

taiuiug about fifty tads,

!lsia)uj^. The elephant ;/f>;-w, image; au em-
blem, a reseiuhlance.

M ^ CkH^ hsiang^, Aspect^ luieu, air.

C/^to Actions bearing, bebavior;
a move.

C7i'//ti s 4 j)iarriage alUa7ice, matri-

- -mouial affairs.

C/m\ To burst, tojhj to pieces; bits. Broken
coal (n.) Also cha\

Lie^ To crack open; to split; to tear.

To split iu pieces, to burst, tofall through,

llwoa^. The rapid disease, the cholera.

JIwocv' Iwan^ ping^. Cljolera.

Leprosy; palsy iusaue, dement-
ed; auy uervous disease.

Hocr swan*. To reckon up, to take the

aggregate; on the ivhole;

profitable, paying.

Wcr, To snrronud; to invest; to hes'wqe: a

wall round a village, a f'ortiiicatiou.

/1 /kir. One after tlio other, consrrutive^

togetljcM' with; even also:—
Los. 105,

came and we were all but carried

away.

13 That man is not ia his teeus; if not
fifty, he is not very far from it.

14 I heard a report that ou the way bis

cart upset, and lie came very near
being crashed to death.

15 It need not be two iucbes broader.

If it is one inch broader it will,

I think, be about right.

16 As to wealth, the two brothers are

about the same, but the elder luis

somewhat the larger family.

]

1 7 Both children were kuoclceJ down
by the animal, aud came witiiiu a

very little of falling down the

bank.

IS If we work diligently, I calculate we
cau finish, or at least come very

near it.

19 I talked with liim a while yesterday

evening, and our talk came very

near eudiug iu a quarrel.

20 What do yon think of the essays Lin
Ilsi K*ung aud Wang Tsoil Oh'ing
wrote for the examinations? Ans,
Very fair. Eoth have a prospect of

getting their degree.
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Lesson 5 MANDARIN LESSONS.

I The classifier is here put for the noun, and hence

takes the. Such an abbreviation is ouly allowable in

colloquial.

3 ^ifering, still do not differ muck,
a common iiHomatic form.

7 ^ ^ ~T ^ To fall so as to break or stop the hrcath

i.e., the life. For a temporary suspension of breathing, a dif-

ferent word is commonly used. and are auxiliaries,

used with only a few verbs. Pekingese prefers JijS '
9 The second might be omitted without detriment to

the sentence.

II This is the language of one who has just refused an

offer, and the customer lias started to go.

13 — , an exaggerated form of expressing

that one is not young.

15 does uot here mean again, but in addition.

17 It is worthy of note that ~
*

means practical-

ly the same as Sfi or ' notwith-

standing the fact that the one seenis to say the opposite of

the others.

21 Words which are almost i.e., al-

most any sLory or incident wliicli Ik" even the least sem-

blance of truth or reality. lit., to speak alive

e. ,
they can talk so well that in their iiioutUs the most iin-

j)roi)able things put ou the aspect of reality.

22 " a Wi}a-li phrase which use has

:es.

made intelligible, although it would be somewhat pedantic,

if used in addressing an uneducated man .

lit., proper and no mistake; i.e., both sdJ'-scUUjkd and sdf-im-

portant.

23 isthe'classifier of , and its use as a classifier

is almost limited to this one thing. is usually pro-

nounced as if written 'Si -
24 may be either a letter from home, as iu this

case, or a letter addressed to those at home. is to be
taken passively.

I 25 fhe place where two streets cross

j

——the

I

term bei^vg derived from the character - In some places

is omitted, and in others is substituted for it.

26 PR is a polite manner of a rldressing a
stranger, when asking for information of any kind,

27 is abbreviated from long haired
robbers. This is the name generally given by the Chinese to

the adliereuts of the great Taiping rebellion of 1850 to I860.

They were so called because they did not shave their fieads,

as the Chinese are nil required to do by tho present Tart';"-

dynasty. In some parts of Cliina notably in Shantung, the

larger villages generally have adobe walls around them, as a
pi'otecUou against annetl robbers. Iu some cases walls

(generally of stone) ate built fur greater protection ou the

tops of liills by several villii^es in common, and to these I ho

people flee with their valuables iu case of d:'ngpr.

that viilajG. 0/ ours.

21 Truly there are some mcu iu the

Avorld who know how to talk. They
will take np aiinost auytliiu," aud

say it so as to make it seem real.

22 Ever since his son sent him the two

ingots of silver, his aspect has

greatly changed; both in his bear-

ing ami iu bis talk he feels himself

decidedly worthy of legurd.

23 If I had not gone early, this marriage

proposal would, most likely, have

falleu through again.

24 He has jnst received a letter from

home, sayiug', tbattbeday before yes-

terday liis father was seized with

cholera and came very near dying.

25 Just wliea 1 had reached the street

crossing, there came from the

southward a large, rabid dog, aud

he came very near biting me.

26 Will you please tell rae, my friend,

which of these roads 1 bad better

go? Aris. The south road is a little

uearer, the north road is a little

better; but, on the whole, there

is vei'y little dilference.

27 When the rebels came, they besieged

the wall of our village for five con-

secutive days, and came very uear

breakiug it.
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I ami Oggf^C^-

LISSS LV .
The Comparative Degree.

Formal comparison is made with of the use

of which there have been frequent instances in

previous lessoas. There are, however, a variety

of other words and ways, Ly which comparison is

effected,

To change, as a comparative, is equal to

piorCy or to the termination er. It precedes the

adjective which it qualifies. It is often used iu

connection with (1), (10).

Violent, as a comparative, better^ supe-

rior, (5). It follows the uouu it qualifies, ami is

generally used iu connection with Jt (5), or

joined with or or as below.

Still better, much better; better. (19.)

Like, is often nsed to form a direct com-

parison. It follows the adjective with which it

is joined. (24.)

That, is nsed colloquially iu the same
way as but is uot Vung hshig, (24)

As may also be used alone iu the same
^vti?v, but usually takes before it, or is joined

with a negative, as beiow.

le)'

(SX35)

2 s).

Better than, superior to. The
first form is local, the other

two are general.

Not as good as, inferior to, a much
nsed form,

Not equal to, not up to. (4) (0)

or following au adjective is eqnal to

murk, much better, much higher, etc. (15) (,'9)

II

Not eqnal to, not np to. (13) (2)

I'omparisou may also be e fleeted without any
special word. (20)

Translation.

1 He nmlerstauds, but yon understand

better.

2 I can not compare with him in ability.

3 For your father or mother to owu a

thing is uot so good as for you to

own it yourself. [ coat.

4 A wadded coat is not so warm as a fur

5 This dollar is better thaa that one.

6 Which do yon think is the better?

Ans. I thiuk this oue is the better.

7 Mau is more exalted tliau all things

else.

I

8 A shorf-. poter is better thau to stir

I

the fire with one's baud.
I 9 It is noi: as economical to bnru caudles

as it is to burn a lamp.
I'J Still more slionld uot one wlio is a

leader violate the rnes.
1 1 To return a favor with moucy is uot

so genteel as to seud a present.
12 The air in the city is uot uearly so

good as it is outside, [up to yonrs.

1 3 I do Dot tliiuk his scholarship comes
14 To beat li i in is uot so good as to try

the eflect of reason. [oue.

This house is mnch better than timt
10 You may cook a little more rice. It

is better to have some left, tbau not
to have enough.
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A^OCABULARY.

A'4, More, still; a,^aiu see Snb. See

I(hig\ also ching.

C/fi'K To reach to;to connect :—see Snb.; offec-

tive, practicable, availing: Les. 22;

and, i[li also; about, couceriuug at, to.

^ E'i^, Like, similar to, resembling:——see Sub.:

as, as if: Les. 99.

?/,^2. A Weu'li prooonu having many nses :

be, she, it; that, the one; whoever;

there; if, t]ieu,etc.; used in Mauihiriu iu mauy
jihrases taken from books: Les. 140.

Miea^ ao^ A wadded coat.

7^ Yang- cli'len-., . . Foreign money; a dollar.

Wan'' ivu\ All things.

Poa}. To spread to separate; to distribute;

to transfer, to turn ocer to,

La} To turu over; to pull about,

To turu over, to stir about) to scatter.

La^ Wax waxy, glazed; a candle.

ij^^ Cfm^. A candle, a torch, a light.

A caudle,

Shang^ stvan-. Profitable, payiocr.

Shou^ liuf/ A leader, ii chief.

Kan^. To move the feelings; to affect, to act
ou physically or meutally; to rouse,

to excite; to be grateful; to return a favor.

Fh'g\ cIiH.^ The air custom, fashion.

f Sheng^, Omrplus, remainder; leavings.

Thig\ To ascend^ to begin; to record,

Ck'ihK - . Birds, flying aud feathered creatures.

ChHii^ skou^. Birds and beasts, a com-
prehensive term for the

whole animal creation,

Ts'ihigS. A layer, a story a step a degree;
a division, A classifier: Les. 100.

Common, vulgar; lay; the world

.

Su^yu\ A common sayiug,

Nt<to\ . -- A bird, the feathered tribe.

Pei^ ti\ --- . _ • l7i private; secretly.

K^i} chien\ At the feet; in the presence
of, before.

17 To lead this man to reform is harder
than to ascend to heaveu.

18 His disease is evidently improving
every day.

10 Why do you specially select that one?
Is uot this one better than that one?

-0 Whether g-ood or bad depends on how
each iudividual looks at it. As I see
it, this is uot as good as that.

21 For my use this dry peu is Dot equal
to that wet one.

22 In very deed, a man so devoid of con-
science as this is not asgood as a beast.

23 Those brothers of miue are not even
equal to strangers, [ionn a climax,

24 These four divisions which lie makes
25 The good ones are all put ou top; as

you descend they get poorer aud
poorer. ' [miue

26 Is youv business more im portaiit than
27 There is a proverb which says, Tea

credits are not so good as oue cash
[^ale]; aud another which says, Ten
birds iu the tree are not so good as
one iu the hand.

28 When yon see a fault in a mau, it is

better to tell him iu private, tliau

to speak of it iu public,
•
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T'ien'^ ching^. A court between two houses,

a court-yard.

Ch'an^ shou^. Intricate, involved, embar-
rassing.

CT/i. Change; origin moving power; nataral

cause contrivance a machine; a

loom a stratagem opportune.

^ CliHK A vessel; a tool, au implement.

A machine, au mstrnmeut apparatus.

T'ang^ To smooth, to polish.

// 2 t'ang\ Smooth; slippery; polished;

- -finished,

r^s^'* In good spirits; satisfied.

LP A blackish yellow color, dun.

Skf ski-. Ont of Inck or favor; in unja-
vorable circumstances,

^^^J^eng^ hwang-. A fabulous bird of felici-

tons omen, the phoenix.

Poa,\\ White silk; ivealtL

Ts'az^ pod- Money, wealth.

Hsiie ksie\ Blood; related by blood.

sJiiK . .... The times; state of affairs'

'Mod^. Do not, uo need of: Les. 82 per-

haps not so; nothing; nothing like.

Miao^, Excellent, wonderful, admirable; snb-

tie, mysterious; snperoatural.

Notes,

The "but" in the translation is implied by the con-

nection. The sentence might also be taken hypothetioalljs

and lie renilurcd, If he understands y
you still more.

9 wax candles, is the most general and most

perapiuuou;) term for candles. Chinese candles are usually

inadc of a niixtu re of tallow and lard, by dipping, and are

finally flippoil once or twice in wax, thus giving them a thin

skiu of wax, wliich protects the soft inside and forms a cup to

vetaiu the molten grease. In some places, as in Peking

caiulles are called simply wax; in other places they are

called Wt^ ioax lamps.

11 sometimes forms a phrase, meaning to stir

up or influence others, but here is the verb and its

object. properly means affection, but is here put for tho
favor, or present, which expresses afleetion.

14 is used to specialize the particular reason, or
principle, involved iu the case.

17 a'^ei ml to heaven, an expression to denote

something that is impossible. is used in Mandariu only
in set plirases.

18 '~
'

one day compared w;fh
one day good; i.e., improving day by day. Note that the
Chinese says the disease is improving.

29 The front court as large as the back

court The frout court is much
smaller.

30 This business is very much involved.

It would be better for yon to go in

person and see about it.

3 A dutiful daughter-iu-law is better

than a dntifal son. A d at i fill sou-iu-

law is better than a dutiful daughter.

32 After all, tools made by baud are not

so nicely finished as those made by
machinery.

33 A briadiecl cat in high spirits disports

itself like a tiger a pboeaix iu

nu propitious circumstances is not

equal to a chicken.

34 Yoa regard money as of more value

than your heart's blood. To take

away a cash hurts you more thau

to cat out a piece of yoar flesh.

35 It seems to me that in the present

state of affairs, the best way is to

decliue all responsibilities. What
an amonut of trouble it saves, and
how many people it saves offending.
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21 The, or , is a pen of which only a

very small portion is wet with the ink, and it is allowed to

il vy when not in use. Jii the case of the the whole
he;"l of the pen is wet, a:id is kept from dr^'iug when not in

use by being covered witli the brass tube or '(cap" provided

for tiiu purpose. The "dry pen " is used chiefly in the South.

24 The translation gives the sense. A more litera.

translutioa would be, each divUiou U more p"oj'ou"d than

the }>r€cediii'j one.

29 means properly a narrow court between two
houses, in allusion probably to the patch of aky seen from the

bottom of a well. It has, however, come to be used in many
plaoes instead of , yard . In other parts of tlic counti-y
it is scarcely wscd ut all.

33 Paraphrase thus:—" When in the mood, a brirullod cat

will put oil the air and mien of a tiger; while the Jcn</ hwan;/^

tlKuigli uaturally a magnificent bird, is, when in unfavorable

circumstances, no better than a chicken." The uiuaiiing is,

tiiat everything depeuds ou circunistaucea.

Assent and

ami ami tlieir combinations, are chiefly

used to express willingness or assent bat

vavions other words are used with a negative to

express nuwilliuguess or dissent.

]^ Willing:, to acquiesce, to agree. (I) (5)

Of one's own free will, voluutarily. (7)

Willing; iucliued, disposed. (9)

t'i'eely, of one's own accord. (15)

Satisfied, willing, assisting. (4)

L X.

Dissent.

Hit Freely, cordially. (13)

Uuwilliug, dissatisfied. (8) (11)

To disseut, to demnr, to protest. (12)

To disallow, to restmiu, to rosent. (1 4)

To disallow, to witlistaud to demand
satisfiictiou. (18)

To refuse, to reseut, to tleiani". (IS)

or To refuse to sabiiiir. (]o)

Translatioit.

1 Wbo is willing to work for him for

nothing?

2 If it were uot for the sake of food ami
clothiug, who would be williug to

work
3 WduIcI you prefer to be beaten, or to be

fined? An's. I would preferto be fined.

4 If fined to the extent of feasting oue
table, would you be williug or uot?

5 Joiuiug the cliurcli m ust be of your
own free will. No cue joius the
church by com pulsion.

G Use some small paper cords and bind
it [the book] up. I do not like

those coarse paper cords.

7 The arbitrators awarded him three

hundred tiao, and even of this he, of
his own accord, abated twenty tiao.

8 Getting a salary of two huudrecl taeKs

a year, ami yet you will not remain!
How much do you expect to eara?

9 Pay no atteutiou to him: so it must
be, whether he likes it or uot.

10 I do not care whether he is worried
or uot. I can not suffer hiin to

treat me so rudely as this.
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Vocabulary.

Kan^, Sweet; pleasant, agreeable; luscious;

delightsome; willing, mlunta/nj.

Hsiao^. To toil, to labor earnestly, to exert

oneself; exertioas.

Hsiao^ lao"- To toil, to workfor.

P/i. To press upon: to urge orforce arbitra-

rily to ill-use.

Ch'iangs pi} To compel, to force.

Chin^ chiaoK To join the Church, to be-

come a Christian.

Nien\ To fumble over; to toy with; to roll

and twist with the fingers,

ChiS niens. ^ twistedpaper string or cord;

a lamp-lighter.

Su^, To bind, to restrain, to coerce.

Hsiii^ Dried meat; to prepare.

A teacher's salary.

^ Chiad^ Scorched anxions, worried,

Ssin^ ckiad^ Worried, vexed.

Ch'ung\ To rusk against ; to excite; to col-

lide with.

^ Ch'ung^ chwang^. To bntt against; to

interfere with; to of-

fend; to treat rudely*

T'w*, tu\ Abruptly; to rash; insolent^ auda-

cions: Les. 115.

Tang^ To treat rudely.

To} ying\ To reply; to respond; A? assent,

to agree to.

Shou4 t'oxv^ To submit to. (t.)

IhifA To rest ; ^0 cease; to desist; to divorce

prosperous; stop, do not: Les. S2.

Kan^ ksiu}. To quit, to drop^ to reliuqaisb;

to submit.

^ Ch'higS, Xo presume on, to rely ou to boast;

presumptuous, reckless.

Wei^ Majesty grave, imposing, lordly.

Wei'^feng^ Majesty; prowess.

C/u\ The will inclination pnrpose, determi-

nation^ aim; topographies; auuals.

OKi^ ch"i\ Determination, resolution; will

courage.

^od^ Heartily; willing, cordial.

Ch'u} yu\ To proceed from.

Mien^, To force oneself, to constrain; to

urge; to animate.

Mien^ chHang^, To constrain; to compel
to insist on.^ Chwang^ pHen^. To cheat, to hnmbng, to

swindle.

[IwangS. A cnrfcain, a sign, an advertisement.

671. To beckon to invite; to excite; to

confess, to admit a sign-hoard.

146 IL

1 In this case, it is he that strnck my
child. If I bad struck his child, ho

would never have been willing to

drop it.

12 You are all the time boastiug of his

power, ill order to weaken my reso-

lution, but I am determiaed not to

yield.

13 A mau shonkl honor his parents of

his own free will, aud not as the

result of constraint.

14 Whea yon set out to swindle people,

I don't want you to hang out my
siga. If yon ever again attempt

to swindle people iu niy uame, 1

will certainly make it hot for you.

15 I ^ive it to him of my own accord

He took it away by main force.

16 I do uot like to play shuttlecock, nor

to play ball; the thing I like is to

play chess.
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7

17 Pao-tsi's papa, the baby is very cross;

come aud carry him out while I

get the dinner.

IS The dangliter of Li YuNien, of the

village to the north, is daughter-in-

aw to Chao the Fourth, of the

village to the east. Day before yes-

terday her mother-ic-law gave her

a violent beating, and she got so

augr}' that she hanged herself. The
neighbors were all np in arms, and
were anxious that Li YiiNieu should,

take the matter np, aud not be satis-

fied till he had squeezed oat of Chao
the Fourth every cash he had. After-

wards, through the intervention of

middle-men, Li YnNien agreed
to let off Chao the Fourth on pay-

ment of only thirty thousand cash.

If it had beeu my affair, I would
not have assented if he had paid

me three hnudred thousaud cash.

~
*

P ting^. Certainly, positively, inevitably:

—Les. 116.

Hang^. By force, compulsory, per-

eiiiptory.

Ch ien^ A shuttlecock.

T'V- chien To play shuttlecock, using

the foot as a battlecloor.

^ C/i'iu^, A (play) ball; a balloon.

t % TV ... To play hall.

nci\ - - - Chess; checkers, fox and geese, etc.

Hsia^ chi\ To play chess, etc.

P(i(A A scorching heat: stormy; cruel, vio-

lent oppressive.

Pao^ to? To beat violently.

Not

3 usually means simply punishment, but here, being

contrasted with it is used to signify a fine. It is not an
luiooinnion thing for officials to give light offenders the choice

of a be; I ting or a fine.

4 This is the language of one who is acting as mediator.

It is a common thing for the offender to make amends by
giving a feast to the parties interested.

6 liero refers to the little paper strings which all

Chinese teachers know how to make, and which they use to

bind small books for temporary use.

8 is only applied to the salary of a teacher. It

is flerivod from the ancient custom of making presents of

meat, tic. , instead of paying a salary in money.

10 ft ^ 1^ is the Central and Southern form, In this

T Oa^ ta^ To beat cruelly.

Tun^. To bow the head, to stamp a resting'

--- place; to rest; a meal; a turn, a
time; a stop, a period; staccato Les. 64,

Zm- cJiu?- A neighbor, neighbors.

^ Ck&" teng^. To harass to persecute to

use upj to destroy.

P(an2 nung*. To coil np; to entangle; to

embarrass to use up.

Fei^ Toflf/, to go swiftly; sudden.

Ck^u\ To dwell to occupy the place of; to at-

-… ... tend to; todowhat is proper. See ch'iA

THao^ ch'v?. To rearrange; to adjust or

compromise a quarrel.

arrange terms of com-
promise, to make peace.

E s.

case )C does not form a phrase, as it does in the other form.

14 here means, as it often does, to resent forcibly

^

to call to account and demand satisfaction.

15 The force of is very hard to transfer to writ-

ing in English. It cau ouly be expressed by the tone of

surprise and indignation given to the English words.

16 Chinese boys play ball very little. Their chief game
with a ball consists simply in striking the ball with the hand
time after time, so as to keep it rebounding from the ground.

17 Chinese women generally speak of, or to, their hus-

bands through the names of their children. is a

forcible way of expressing that the child is unmanageable.

18 Water exhausted aiid goose Jloum

a

figure to express the utter exhaustion of resources bankrupt.
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The Final Particle

is a fiual particle of great expressiveness,

and with a wide variety of uses. It does uot

always stand at the close of a sentence, but it

generally, if uot always, marks the end of an idea.

Tlie following is an approximate classificatioa of

its uses:

1 It emphasizes an iujuoctiou (9), or an iuvita-

tiou (12), or coQiraand. (1)(I4)

2 It softens a command. (34) (38)

3 It asks a question which is coupled with a

doubt. (20) (38)

4 It modifies au assertion by suggesting a doubt,

(15) (38), or a query. (4) (28)

5 It marks a conclusion more or less definite.

(13) (19)

(5 When specially emphasized it marks a per-

emptory decision (8), or expresses defiance. (5)

Followed by it emphasizes a decision.

8 Wheu repeated (sometimes trebled), it be-
comes au exclamation expressing impatience (32),
or a concession. (36)

9 Repeated with , it expresses impatience
(26), or surprise. (40)

10 When followed by, it becomes a term of
importuoate, or peremptory entreaty. (29)

Though the nse of is well reco«»*nized iu

general Mamlariu, yet its use iu AVesteru Mau-
dariu is limited. Iu the larger unmber of the
sentences iu the lesson a Chuug-k'ing teacher

changed the to the propriety of which it

is impossible to recoucile with general Maudariu.

Pa\ To cease, to stop to discontinue; to

fiuish. A particle used to emphasize
a c'.onimand, etc.: see Sub.

Ka?Jl^* Another day, again.

Vocabulary.

Ki(}. . . . Decayed, rotten; withered, dried up.

K'u} shoid Lean, shrivelled, thiu.

Kwa}, To ]iare, to scrape; to rub; to even

off; to scrape by or agaiust.

Translation

1 Keep quiet.

2 Do you miutl your owu business.

3 Well, good day. Ans. Good day.

4 I think some oue must have offended

him.

5 If yon act iu this way I will have to

demur. A)is, Demur as much us

you like,

6 Ve will see each other again.

7 If you have auythiug to say, say it

quick!}'.

8 If he positively will uot lend, so be it

9 Do not be alarmed, I shall uot de-

ceive you.

10 Let it go. After the matter lias corae

to this pass, it would be useless to

speak of it.

11 You have snch a sallow and slirivelled

look. It must be that you have
some ailment.

12 Sit down iu the sliade aud cool off.

13 As you like: if you are coiiteut, it is

all right.

14 This is a private house. Please go
oat at once.
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^

i

Hei^kanY tu^ sIiouK Sallow and
shrivelled.

SO Uwangi p'l^ kwa> shouK Yellow and
thic.

iE Clienif^, A chronic disease, a malady.

ChhigHtoiiK Disease, ailment; complaint;

malady.

YiiL^ liuiifj^ Shade, shady.

Liang- k'lvai*. To cool off; cool; refresh-

ing; ciiilly.

Ch'angK To pay back, to iudemuify; to atone;

to replace,

Ch'ing^ hwei^. Please return; good day,

good-bye.

^ Ch'eiuf ch'iangK To rely on one's strength
or prowess; to push

to extremes; to stake ou one supreme effort,

Pien^fan^—— : Ordinary food.

Sang\ . - - The throat; laryux; the windpipe.

"1. ...A final emphatic particle : Les. GI.

67:7 1,2. A set or fixed time; time, period,

season; to expect to hope for.

La} tao^. To desist, to give up, to drop; to… cease, to be all over with;
stop it, enough begone

H Yamf, Driven by the wind; whirled; to win-
now ; to publish; to waft.

Cli'ang\ A threshingJioor; a time:—Les. G4.
A classifier—LeslOO, See ch'anf.

Ml To wiuuow the grain ou the threshing
floor by tossiug it up ia the face of the wind,
which thus blows the chaff away from tbe grain

,

Poc? To clean grain with a .
Poa!^ A winnowing fan; a dust pau.
C7,ii cki} A loicker scoop, a dust pan.

j tvicker scoop for cleaning grain a
chist pan.

Prt* /"/"I. To cease, to give np; to drop,
to pcvj no attention to.

JaxP-. Abuudauf
; surplus; indulgent; to fovor,

to excuse, to overlook; co pardou,

SeJ A lute.

Se' Joseph.

CIrenK To avail of, to euibrace, to improve
au opportunity.

1^ ?nteii\ One face, one side o ice.

15 Is the water in the kettle sufficient ?

A71S. I tliiuk so.

10 If 1 kill him, I have only to give my
life for his. [ chat a while.

17 When you have time come agaiu and
18 You need not escort me. Please returu.

19 If yon are all willing, so let it be.

2U Can I stay here over night?
21 If yon are stiil dissatisfied; then go

and do your uttermost.

22 Are you quite recovered from your
illness? Ans, Yes, practically.

23 First try it, and if it will uot work
we'll consider farther.

24 If you can at all pat up with it, it will

be better to drop the matter and uot

push it to extremes.

25 Commou fare, ready to baud. Waive
a point and eat a little.

26 Well done Good for you
27 Do not get impatient; wait just a

little longer.

28 Who is it that is speaking with snch
a steutorian voice It must be tliiit

tbat hateful fellow has come a^aiii.

29 Come uow, Your Excellency, allow
me tcu days time. Ans. All right.

So be it.
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Not

2 This is a polite form of leave taking, but is not much
used in common life. The meaning is, let each follow his

own convenience.

4 Or, It must be (hat some one has offended kirn.

6 Another form of leave taking, more or less indicative

of friendship. The first two characters are often omitted,

and used alone. The Chinese affords no words an-

swering to our admirable words, " good-bye," and " farewell,

"

11 is used in some places in the sense of a plague

or contagioxts dUeasCj but its general use is as given above.

12 Tliis is the greeting ('f one sitting iu the shade, to a
passer-by.

14 "f

^

Live hom€, i.e., a private residence.

16 Such foolish and reckless language as this is not in*

frequently heard from the Chinese.

17 The common language of a woman to a caller who is

about to leave.

18 This is the language of a guest, politely declining the

honor of being escorted to the gate (or further) by the host.

The is not distinctly given in the translation. Its use

impiiea that several persons were addressed.

21 In this case is not au auxiliary verb, but

E S.

both and are principal verbs, so that and

are quite equivalent. Iu Shantung would generally

be used alone, without '
23 In conversation the would often be omitted.

24 is the more common and more correct form.

25 This is the language of a housewife, or a host, to a
casual guest happening in at meal-time.

26 This style of speech might also be used ironically, iu

which case it should be translated, Vesj yes, no doubt you're

a i^rodifjy.
•

29 "e have illustrated in this sentence how is

used in a reply . See Les. 44 Sub.

33 here expresses most forcrbly the indecision and
hesitation of the speaker.

36 The double in the reply has a peculiar force, which

no one English word will express. It marks the apologetic

purpose of the speaker to let the matter pass.

38 7^ is put for tht icaUr

which you are. heat in fj.

40 renders Jacob's expression of mingled

satisfaction aud surprise with admirable force.

3U Drop it at once. Is there anything
to be oraiued by meddling iu other

people's Lusiuess

31 How much do you consider that I

ou^-ht in justice to give you Ans.

It is not important whatever you
please,

32 So be it then. Let as stop here.

33 If I do not wait for him, I fear he may
come. Ou the other band, I fear ifI wait

for him, he may uot come after all.

34 How can cue wiuuow without wind
Ans, If there really is no wind, then
nse a wiuuowing fan to clean it.

35 If you kuow, thea say so; and if yon
do not kuow, say so. Why do you
lie about it

36 When he reviles von, do yon pay no

attention Ajis, Oh, he's drunk. For
his father's sake I will overlook it.

3T The child is out of doors crying. Do
yoa go ami call him into the honse.

38 Is the water yon are heating boiling

Ans. I think so. Eephj. If it is,

theu bring it in.

39 I hear that iu the market, fish are

very cheap. Shall I go aud bny a

few catties? Ans. All right if they

are really cheap, yoa may buy ten

or more catties.

40 Well, well my sou Joseph is still alive.

1 will go aud see his face before I die-
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LiESSOisr .
Euphonic Endings

Mandarin al)onnds iu final particles, used to

round off t he close of the seutence, or to emphasize

certaiu ideas and emotions. It is very difficult to

define or distiiigaish these partit^les accurately iu

En,i;'Iisli. Their proper use caa ouly be acquired by

imitation, and hy close attention to the maimer iu

which the ( liinese use them. The usao-e also varies

not a little iu different places. Few, if any, foreign

speakers use them as much as the Chiuese do.

p A fiual particle indicating completion. It

is not esseutially diiFereiit from when is

used as a simple final at the end of a clause or sen-

tence and proDOuuced (as it always is in practice)

la. There is iu fact no certaiu principle to guide as

to which cliaracter should be used iu any given

ea^e, and the usage of different places and teachers

tliftVrs widely.

A fiual particle indicating certainty, but in

practice not distiu*?aishable from P. Teachers

vary much iu the use of this character.

A final sound having a variety of nses:

1 It concludes a formal address or an iu voca-

tion. (4) (29)

2 Ifc conclades an inquiry. (6) (17)
3 It emphasizes au iujuuctiou or a declaration.

(8) (30)

# A final particle very nearly if not quite

equivalent iu meaning and use to . Careful
observation of the nse of this particle points to the
coaclnsiou that it is simply a variation iu sonncl

from occasioned by the preceding woril ending
ill the letter n. Notice how iu (20) ami (30) the
two words change places, for uo apparent reasou
save the encliug of the preceding word.

tj^ll A euphonic ending which in the North is

used only after . (9) (10) In the South it is

sometimes used instead of ^j. (5)

A fiual particle fonud occasionally iu books,

but not 1136(1 colloquially in the North. It is some-

times heard in the Sonth instead of (16) (26)

A fiual particle giving a strong emphasis,

either to au inquiry (21), or to au assertion. (25)

A fiual particle sometimes used iust^^acl of

to erapliEisize an assertion or an iujunctioD.

Translation.

1 r mast go (or, I am going).

2 It will be enough for yoa to attend

to your owu business.

3 All right. So let it be.

4 Oar Father which art ia heaven.

5 Get your lesson (inickly. The teach-

er is just now g'oiug to hear ifc.

C Have yon jnst uow returned Are
they all well at home

7 Stop talking and go at once.

8 It is getting late; you should be off

immediately. [speech.

9 He simply depends on his fluency of

10 Who is kuockiug Ans. I am. Make
haste and open the door.

11 With a few words I silenced him.

12 It is past noon. We had better be
going.

13 Having given yon this ranch, you
ought to be satisfied. Be off with you.

14 If you come again, I'll have the
policemaa drive you off. Do you
imderstaud
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Vocabulary.

9^ Ofi A final particle taking the place of

see Sub.

AS Jji"
. . A common final particle: see Sub.

I^lj Lie The chatter of birds a final parti-

cle: see Sub.

f^P A final particle —see Sub.

L/H A final particle found in books, aiul

used in South China.

nV. To retell, to vomit; a fiual particle:

see Snb,

A'"/3 Quickly, make haste.

^ Hung'^, Auy rambling noise as tlmnder
to blast, to exj^lode; to hustle or

drice off; to eject to blow up.

/1, To screen, to intercept; to overshadow;
a screen a Jlake^ u pellicle, a coat,

Humid, damp moldy mildew.

MoUl.

M /1 mao^ Mold.

Pai^ 2 Mold.

Licmg^ To dry in the open air, to air.

\^ Mu^ The thumb, the great toe.

t Ta^ 3 clii^ t'ou\ Tlie thumb, the

great toe.

SkwanffS p'ieK Quick, prompt, (s.)

Ch'ia(A Similar; haudsome, sprightly,

nimble.

Chiin^ ckHao\ Handsome, pretty, elegant,

graceful.

Hemp; quick, sprightly, lively.

Mo? Ready; quick; clever.

TAao^ li\ To ^nanage, to regulate.

WiiK To labor strenuously, to attend to; cou-

cerus; duty, ajf'airs; must necessarv.

Chia} wi&. Household affairs, family dn-
ties; fiimily.

J/oa^ chia}. A con'iipt form of

Note 23.

Skou^ hi'. A brazier for warming tlie

bauds.

Lao^ ck'eng^. Experieuceil, prudent, dis-

cieet, staid.

n'«?/i3 ehur"/ Sedate, gentle, stecuh
r/"i. A briiie, a befcrothecl affinitij ; rela-

tiousliip.
'

i7w^ yacn^. The fate or affiuity which
-. briug-s lovers together: n' match.

7-W n\ The law of heaven, tlie prin-
ciples of right, moral truth.

15 The house is locked up and my
mother has gone away with the key.

16 Will you please walk in and be seated

TUauks; we will uot sit dowu.

17 Do YOU wish to go with us, or do

you prefer to go ahead
18 See, these clothes are all moldy.

Take them out at once and air them.

19 He also is a man. Will he theu act

contrary to reason

20 A maa like you may be considered

as liaviug a will of liis own.

21 Please speak to the point. Are you
willing 01 uot willing

22 She is so gracef ul, so quick anJ so

capable, and manages the lionse-

liokl admirably.

23 Have yoa uot had your breakfa^st

:

Ans. No. Where have I uuytbiiij;

to eat

24 A youth becomes a man at sixteen,

aud he is now seventeen; can he

tlieu be considered small

.
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Notes.

2 a ul 13 The use of ^,asin these sentences, isdecidedly

Pekingjse, though understood elsewhere, and occasionally

used. is used in many places in the saino way, but is not

5 ^ usually means to rerife, but here it is used cans-

atively, meaning to cause to recite i.e. , to hear the recUation.

9 In tipeaking the words P?|I,
the two latter nmst

lie joined closely to the first and to euoli other, like a word
of three syllables accented on the first.

11 ' It is implied that the other party came

with a I'lausible story, when a few words served to "shut
liiiii up."

14 |{ {fl\. Shoot yoxt out; i.e., drive you out or off. A
Noi f h'Tn woifl.

CO fljl t J- To put up an erect thumb.

The Chinese hold up the tliumb as a sign of resolution or of

defiance hence the iiieaniiig of this phrase.

21 In many places two would take tlie place of the
final piirticles liere used.

23 is a coi iupt furm of used as a reply,

tlie being in most places pnmouiioed ka ov It is tmich

useil in Central Mamlarin. is useil in many places

in the North, but is uot thimj-hsiwj. See Les. 89.

24 To hej-ome a man. A youth is supposed to

attain to manhood at sixteen, to be capable of taking a
wife, bearing arms, etc.

26 is here used, as in the Suuth, in tlie sense of-
27 A is a small brazier with a perforated cover

for holding live coals. It is used for wai-niing the iiaiids iu

cold weather

8 m.

XjEssonsr -
The Auxiliary of Reciprocity,

To inspect, is placed before the verb to

which it is anxiliarr. It may be joined with any

transitive verb, aud in most cases gives the idea of

mutual or reciprocaL In some cases it is reflexive,

and in others it simply strenutLeus tlie idea of tlie

verb and makes np the enpliony of the seufcence.

The idea of reciprocity is often strengthened by
the addition of . As an jmxiliar'v is uselj

both collociuiaUy uud iu books.
'

25 Is Ijrother AVaiig at home

No, he is uot at home. Ques. If

he is uot at home where has he

goQe? Ans. He has goue to market.

26 That nuxu is very stylish; he insists

ou having high living aud fine

clothes.

27 I bear you have bought a hand stove

for four hnutlred cash. Is it a uew

one or an old oue Ans, It is

second haud, bat as good as new,

23 That youug mau Samuel is discreet,

clever aud steady; if you give him

your daughter it will certainly be

au excelleut niatcb.

29 Li Si all men have ii lieaveu-iia-

I'liuited conscience for the gnidance

of life. Iu thus wroitgiug a good

mau you are committing a sin.

30 Chang Sau Chang San Alas, you

have brouglit disgrace ou our whole

Chaug family.
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VOCABULARY,

Eshxng^, To iuspecfc: mutaally, reciprocally;

by turus:—.see Sub. See Imany^,

. . Reciprocal, mutual; responsive; with.

Wei^. - - To soothe, to comfort, to tranqiiilize.

Ah^ weIK To appease, to comfort.

Ke«4?wao4. Tlie facej conuteuauce, phys-

ioguomy, looks.

Hsiangi si^ Similar, to resemble,

>iQ Hsiang^ Pleased; agreeable; suited,

gratified.

Ping^, To grasp, to maiutaiu; imparted by
Heaveu; iiaiuraL

3 hsiiig^. Nature natural disposition^

temperament.

J/otV*. . - - The pulse; streaks or veins; descent.

Hsiie^ mod}. Tlie blood, the circulation of
the blood; race: life blcod.

Nu' A nger, passion, rage; incensetl.

iVM4j««4M'aw5fi>i'a"4. To look at

angrily, (w.)

1* <^7">w4 Opinion, idea, notion.

Ch'ii A wife, a consort. Also ckH^

^% Fan^ hweiK To break a contract or

promise; to repudiate,

T'len^jan^ Natural, instinctive,

ch'iug^. Disposition, temper; na-

tare; properties.

llsiang^ hao^. Friendly, on good terms,

intimate.

Ttoan^. The origin, the end, the extremity;

,. -elemeutary principles; correct, up-

I'ight; grave, modest, A classifier: Les. 140.

154

Ikansla-tion.

1 I have come to make a request of you.

They two luutually comfort each other,

3 These two persous* faces resemble

each other.

4 They all sat down and talked to-

gether very agreeably.

5 We should decide wliere we will meet.

G My natural dis^positiou is exactly the

opposite of yours.

7 Do uot allow them to rail at and fight

with eacli other.

8 Will your honor please go over There
is something to be consulted about.

9 The circiilatiou of the blood is cou-

uected throiigbout the whole body.

1 Tliose two places are uot far apart.

1 1 The language of those two meu does

not at all agree.

;2 Do you look upon me angrily because
I jun good.

13 Meeting ou the road as we did, we
could not speak at length.

14 Hnsbaucl aucl wife should mutaally
help each other.

15 If yoa are uot willing, that is tlie end
of it : I will not force yoa.

10 The two sisters do not differ iu lieiglit

by more than au iuch.

17 Wiiat yoa say agrees with my oniuion.
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Twan} fang} . - - Correct, upright, proper.

ChiDig^, Loyal, faithful; sincere; naselfisli;

honest, npnglit,

Y/'f/ luordiuate desire; lust; covetous,

Lnst, desire; selfishness.

7't)"2. To throw down or into; to deliver to;

- -to cast off; to have recourse to; to

intrust; to harmonize with; to bid for.

Not

\ The \isfi of lipre implies that the rcqiiest is one that

concji ns ")th the speaker and the person spoken to.

6 is sligi,

12 is ail expression in the book form, not

used ill cdllo'iuial.

15 here iiKlicates moral ubility, hence it is rendered

wUL

19 The introduction of intimates that

there were two parties, both of whom vci'e willing. 'J 'he
!

euphony of the sentence joins 40 with rather tlmn with '

'[[!/ with which it is logically connected.
j

20 The conip' und veil) is here seijaratecl, and 4 '

Ta-, To pass through to penetrate to c-oms-

l^ond; to iuform; to trausfer to; to

advance; all, everywhere.

Fw-. A check, a voucher; to correspoud with,

to agree; to verify; a charm.

Fit- To correspoud, to agree,

Ying\ To meet and receive as a guest ; to

meet, to occur a meetiug,

ES.

used with each part. This is a common and very forcible idiom.

23 The sentiment of this sentence is bused on a siiyiug

of Confucius in the Analects, S ,
,

"

There are three friendships which are advan-

tageom—ft'knxUhip with the upright fritmUhip with the.

sincere; and friendship with the man of much iii/ormation"

23 is ire/i in style. Kote how

aii'l MO are coi relattHl.

27 If you kiiov th;tt a guest is coming, it is polite to go

out uml meet liiin, and when he leaves, poUteii<'?s requiroa

you to accouipany liim to the door, or to the gate, ur iu

special cases, a sliurt distauce oc liia way.

18 Constantly (loini^ business together,

we slioulil not deceive oue auother.

1J That is soraetliing we mntnally agreed

to, aud cau it be repudiated?

20 They all love oue another.

21 That piirciits aud children shonld be

attached to each other is an iastinct

of uatnre.

22 I liave already made au apolog}', and
now we are as tVieudly as ever.

23 If you associate with helpful friends

your deportment will become correct.

24 Whea brothers get aiiythino^ [iu com-
mon] thoy should mutually prefer

oue another aud not qnurrel.

25 Your faithful words and his selfish

desires do uot harmonize.

26 Former words are incousisteut with snb-

seqneiit laugnage; that is to say, the

first and last asscrtious do not agree.

27 All honored aud faithful frieiuls wheu
visiting always meet each other ou

arrival and escort, each other ou de-

parture.

28 Two men, ('liang and AVaug, started

together to travel the same road.

Cliaug traveled eighty U per clay,

aud Waug seventy-five U per day

after five days how inauy li were

they apart
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llto The Pronominal of Kecipkocity.

foi'Di strengtheniug tlie otlier. AVheu followed

by tliey may be rt'iulereJ both. Tliore is uo
accouutiLig- for the order of these words. Tlie

uatnral order would cenaiuly seem to have beeu

. Wlieu they are separated, as in ( 1 4), the

uatural order asserts itself.

Wlieu the words uud are used separately

tht-y meau, that and this, there and kere^ then and

710W, etc.; but joined together, as iu tbis lesson,

tliey meau vmtualhj, reciprocalbf. They are mncb

used iu connection with of the last lesson, one

VOCAIIULARY.

P/3 That, those there the othor.
j

^3)]Tivei^ch^ Ch'tC'.iu^ hwaii^. Dealim/s, iuterconr^e

comuuiuicatiou.

L'i^ck? The same.

HrQ 'T'dtt' lun\ To converse, to discuss, to ar

gne, to (lel)iiti'.

A'

CI" Muscular, strong, robust: stiff; dispo-

.

-

.sitioiif character.

To suit, to be fitting: agree"

ablCy appropriate.

To confess; to testify to declare: to

luakc a depositiou. Also kuuj
/-'0"3 huuijx Testimorof. witness.

7] Ti'ao. Perverse, seditions; nuscrupnlons, reck^

less; wicked, artful.

7} 'nao tui\ To accuse rec/dessl*/, to recriiu-

iuate, to iaiplicuic others.

Translatio^j

1 There is no distiuctiou of ?leim and
ti I between us (i.e., all tuiue is

bis and his is mine).

2 By tbis arraugemeut both are satisfied.

3 Friends ought mutually to love each

other. [other.

4 You mnst forbear a little with each
5 Oar two firms have no dealings with

each other.

6 We should converse together od some
profitable theme.

7 The people of the two villa.i^'es assist

each other. [disposition.

8 We two are very well mated in

Judgiiig from their testimony, tliey are

just recklessly accusing' each other.

10 They mntnally help one anotber.

11 Slia Oiling Jan aucl Hwaug Kwei
Hsiang miitnully made apologies

and were reconciled.

12 They all looked at each other but

had uothiug to say.

13 Each one decliiied iu favor of the

other, no oue being willing to take

the upper ^eut.

14 I first gave him a detailed ai'connt ot

what you said. [other.

15 In their hearts they two liate each
1 (3 Wlieu ditierejices ot'Ciir between.
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Sha}, . . . Saud, gravel reefs; gritty friable.

Jun\ To moisten, to bedew; to instill into;

to enricli, to benefit; increase, profits.

Ktt'eiA Cinuamon; cassia.

Hsi("g, Fragrant; reputable; perfume; in-

cense. Much used iu Dames.

^ V,'3 IP.. . . To make amends, to apologize.

T'weV-jang^, To yield the precedence, to

give way to, to declihe,

Ilicai- hhA To hate, to cherish eumity,

to hold spite.^ Pao^ To be generous, to make al-

lowance for, toforbear,

Kwon^ ts'0(}*. A fiinlt, a transgression, an

offence,

T&'oa'^ hwQiX'^ The same.

Hoot origin, som'c'" cause; the ba?e;

fuudameiital. A clussiiier:—Les. 08.

Kin^ phi^. Origin, source fonudatiou

proof, evidence.

LiK To pass over or through or away to expe-

rieuce; arranged iu order: successive,

Lap - - . Antecedents; history; annals.

Ai\ yai^ Bank, shore, water liue: limit.

ari\ To throw away, to reject to discard;

to abandou.

7e?z4 ch?. To reject with disdain, to cvl^I

off, to throw awav.

Hsien"^ hai To victimize to implicate;

--- to betra-jj.

^'fen^ keuK To hate, to detest.

jj^ TV*. ... To transmit; to hand in; to change.

Ch'eng^. To state to a superior, to present;

a plea, a suit, an accusation,

Chan^. To permit, to authorize, to allow; to

approve, to grant,—as a petition.

husband ami wife they should

muhially bear and forbear.

17 Boiug- coustautly together, how cau
they avoid giving some little offeuce

to each other

8 I kuow perfectly the orii^in aud his-

tory of their mutual atfairs.

19 Oue says it was this way, and the
other says it was that way each
has his own story.

20 "The corner of the ocean aud the limit

of heaven," expresses the idea that

things are very widely separated.

-1 At til at time many shall reject my
doctrine, aud shall betray oue au-
other aud hate one auother.

212 When in a family great aud small,

superiors and inferiors, keep their

places there is mutual haraiony.

23 No matter what it is, if it be too

plausible, men will not believe it.

Look at til at affair between me and
Li the Ninth. Manifestly be abused
me without cause; yet when I went
to enter suit against liiin, the mag-
istrate saul 1 must have previously

offended him so that there was enmity
between us, oo account of which
he beat me; and so finally he refused

to eutertaiu the suit.
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iS OTES.
1 To hold all you have at the service of your friend is

the ideal friendship.

2 The may be omitted, but the sentence is much
more forcible witli it.

5 is here used as "house" is used in English, to

designate a business firm. is used of the intercourse

of business firms. Social intercourse is expressed hy -fi-

In snme places is used in both senses.

8 The two formslieregiven are not precisely synonymous.

5i includes suitability in other respects besides dis-

position, to which is limited.

13 TV) tc^hi the higher or more hoyiorahle seat.

14 s this as (hat; i.e., one by one in or<h r.

16 Tlie use of implies that the sentence is in addition
to something which preceded it. It is from tlie Sacred Edict.

20 is a book phrase, occasionally lieard in

colloquial.

22 is not infrequently added to . >]»

("P'at is armi and small is smaU,

upper is upper mid hirer is lower ; i.e., each hio>rs and keeps
his proper place. This peculiar form of repetition represents
a coinmon idiom.

Adverbial

~
*

Oue return, oue time, once.

~ One ordei', one time, oiice.

~
'

Oue meet, ouce. Much used iu

Northern and Central Maudarin, but rarely heard

ill the South.~" Oue repeat, oue turn or time, once.

— One course,—one time, oue. Often

written Authorities differ as to which is

the proper character.

~
•

One (lowii, a time, a stroke; at ouce.

~
•

At oue time, at once.

~" One meal, a spell, a time, once.

~" One nuion, a roiml, an ouset, a tilt.

Used chiefly iu books, and applied to horsemen.

~'13' Oue semi off, a time, once.

XjIX: V-
NUMERALS.

~" One road, a spell, a while, a sta.^e;

tlie distance from one stopping place to anotlior.

Oue burst, a spell, a cirae,

~" One whole, a round, a time, ouco.

~
'

Oue directioD, a while, for some time;
formerly.

—" Oue breath, a spell, a heat, ouce.

— One rub, a time, ouce.

~" One arena, a time, a bont, a ronnd.

These several terms are to some extent inter-

changeable, yet each has its own shade of mcan-
iug, and its appropriate place can only be learned
by experience.

Other numerals tbau one may be joined with
auy of these words.

158 "
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Translation.

1 I have already consulted hiia

twice.

2 I had the wliole trip for nothing.

3 He has imposed upoa me oot only

this once.

4 T have lost my liviiio- this time.

5 I gave him a mml of disgrace.

He made rue so angry this time that

my eyeballs turned blue.

7 I exhorted him ouce, but he would

not listen,

8 As a first effort at preaching it is very

fair.

9 Time after time, it is too troublesome.

10 I came ouce five years ago.

11 It is two o'clock, how is it that it

struck only one
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Vocabulary.

r',*. To pass by; to fall : the track iu

which horses run; a time, a heat,

a course., a roio.

Fani, To repeat; to change a time, a turn;

rade, uncivilized; foreign.

Ihia^ To put to shame, to insult, to

-.. disgrace; to outrage.

LanS. Blue; iudigo.

Chiang^ shy}. To expound the classics; to

discourse on a text; to preach.

Soa^, Worried, flurried, distracted:—see shu\

and s/3,

Fan^ soa^ Involved; troublesome.

Ilsiang^. To resound; to ring; noise, clamor,

echo.

Haia shiK The mirage.

Fien^ skP Meat dumplings.

f ChiadK Meat dumplings.

f^ Ch'evg^. To gormandize; the sense of op-

pressiou caused by eatiug too

mnch, to overload the stomach.

tj^ Chiang^ chiiti^. A commandant, a general^

a cliieftaiu.

7 4 To fitjht, to joiu battle; war.

Shenq^. To got the victory; to excel to rise

superior to, to sustain; adequate.

Han} Un A graduate of the third de-

gree, a Han-li".

Perv^ chHert^ First cost capital,

Toic^ The small-pox.

^'^NiuUou' The cow-pox vaccine.

Lt:SSON G4. M and a RIN LESSONS, lo9

12 From my youth I have only ouce

seen the mirage.

13 I rather think I know you this time.

14 That mess of meat diimpliugs has

overloaded luy stomach.
15 I looked over it once, it is not very

hard to learu.

16 The second time the loug-liaired

robbers came they were worse tbau

the first time.

J 7 Shall we stop here, or shall we go ou

another stage?

18 The two generals fonglit thirty-tvro

tremendous tilts, aud the victory

was still iindecicled.

19 Each time we meet we are older;

how little time there is for the eu-

joymeDt of fraternal affection

20 If a iiiau cau attain the degree of

Hau-liu, he may cousider that his

lite of study has not been in vaiu.

21 He went into business for a time, and
lost all his capital.

22 I was vncciuated, aud afterwards hail

the siuall-pox the natural way.

23 I wonder where brother Chang Las

drifted to by this time.

24 Should we not once iu a year knock
heads to your honor?

25 Does your stomach still pain you
Ans. It pained me :i spell this morn-
ing, l)ut is uow well agaiu.
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The first time a strauger, the second

time acquaiuteJ, and tlie third time

au old customer.

I (or, we) have goue this stage too

fustj I find myself quite wearied.

Where have you been for some time

How is it that I have not seen you

lu my opinion be is somewhat iiitter

than he was the first time.

This way of workiug a while aud

resting a while is not as good as to

finish at one beat.

That old woman Chang comes con-

stantly, time after time, and wor-

ries me.

I struck him only one blow, where-

upon lie exhausted his whole vocub-

olary of abuse iipuu me, ami 1

was unable to get the better of him.

You need not be concerned iifter

1 have had a boat with him we'll

talk about it,

I liave tliresbed that wheat on the

floor twice, and it is not yet dean.

Comets appear, some ouce iu several

years, some ouee iu several tens of

years, aud some once iu several

hundreds ot' years.

Truly this child has no memory.
Yesterday his mother gave liiin a
sonlid beating for his coutrariuess,

and to-day he has forgotten it.

T"e.n hwa}, The small-pox.

T'kn} ksi^ The small-pox.

To flow; to circulate, to difluse; to

wander, to become reckless; vagrant,

shifting a class, a set.

^ IJu- !oa\ To wander, to rove, to roam,
to di'ij't ; a prodigal.

Hsirt} k'ou^ The pit of the stomach.

Chu^ ku~ A customer a patron,

Chuen*. Tired, fatigued, -wearied,

SaoK To disqniet to tidgt-t perturbed,

grieved; the malo of uuimals.

Jao\ To incommode, to embarrass; to cou-
fuse, to iiuooy.

To harass, to auauy to embarrass.

Chin^ liaihj^. To carry to the uttermost, to

exhamt; to do one's best.

^ Ck^iang^, A tone; the brogue or ilialt'ct of

a place; conceited, vain.

Fans cltiang\ To turn the tune, to get

the better of.

P // 2 ton\ To answer bai'k, to retort,

to rejoin.

HweP tsiveP The same

t±|* ^L^ Kwa^ hsin^. To be anxious, to be con-

flivei^. A besom; a comet.

Ilwei* hsi7}g\ A comet; a star of ill omen.

Ch'iO- hsien^. To appear; to come forth,

to miiuilest.

iil Cti hsir'gx _ Memory.

*SaWi?/4. To pretend to be injure 1 to

impose upon, to levy black-

mail to importuue; to act contrarily.
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Notes.

2 is here translated all.

4 Lit., / hace smashed the kettle this time. In China
everything is cooked in a kettle, and to smash this Uettie

means iiolliing to eat. Used when one loses a position or

opptntuiiit}' on which his living depends.

6 The Chinese assert that when a man is filled with
snppfcssed anger his eyes turn blue.

12 A sea market i.e., streets and people pictured

i'l the clouds over the sea.

13 Said to one by whom you have bee" cheated, ami
moaning that you will be on your guard against him iu the

futii re.

14 For meat dumplings, is the more proper and

widely use<l term. is added to | becau.se the 'himplings

are boiled in water. They are also called |$ and in

Shantung kti} "'a. usually meuns the bowels rather

than the stomach, uvi t is here used indelinitiily for both. It

re(|uires both ovcrlotide.d and disordered to coiivey the meauing

expicsscfJ by ^ ,

19 A saying which originated in tlie words of a celebrated
official, reproving two brothers for going to law about the
division of their father's estate.

20 The prime idea of seeking ati education in China is

to get a decree, aud by this means become an official, aiul so

get rich.

22 In many places the more familiar term for vaccina-

tion is

2^ here means, not an uncle (r's it usually docs),

but simply a man of wcaltii or high standing who lias servants
anrl other employes. In speaking, the accent is thrown on

. I the South is used in the same way. "Your
Honor," is only an approximate rendering. 'Die occasion of

the k^od Vou is probably the New Year, aiid is insisted on in

expectation of a prssent.

26 The language of a shop-keeper to a uew customer.

3^ '"" does not here illustrate the lesson, being iisei]

in its primary uud lilci al sense.

35 Comets are colloquially called broom stars.

The Immediate Past Limited by the Present.

Just now, immediately precediug. In

previous lessons has already been used in the

sense of he/ore; in order that,

Jnst this moment. Not often used aloue.

or Just, just uow, just this

luuiiu'ut. Tlu' two forms are iuterchau^ible.

The former, perhaps, indicates the more immediate

present. The foriuer is preferred iu the South,
j

the latter iu tlie North.
\

A Little ago, just uow; recently. is uot
,

quite as colloquial as . It is also used like

to mean before in order that,

Just uow, just a nioineut ago.

Just this very momeut. For still fur-

ther emphasis tlie
Ij ij

is sometimes preceiled by
auil s etimes followed by it. ami are

not tioubled as is.

is used ill the South in tlie same way and
witli the snnie sense as in the North.' I?i

Central Maudariu buth forms are nseJ,
j|

I're jmiiiatiiig: See Les. 177,

Tkanslation.

1 T was away aacl have just returned,

and have uot yet put the bouse ia

order.

2 Have yon just now fonud oat that

he is stubborn? He is much iui-

proved these last few years.

3 As soou as you speak of Ts*ao Ts'ao,

he is at hand.

4 I luive just now lieavd a report tbat

tlie examiner will leave Cli'iug-

chou [fur this place] oa the third.

5 Wlieu I first came he was jasfc able

to talk; DOW be has come to be ii

full grown man.

6 Is Mr, Li Ch'i AVea here Ans,
How very uulacky He waited for

you over au hour, and has jnst now
g'oue.
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Vocabulary.

Chi\ To dismiss, to put aside; to establish;

to place, to arrange; to bay, to lay iu,

chi4 To arrange, to fut in order.

Cldie^'^. . - . Obstinate, perverse, opiuionated.

Chiang^. Stubborn, impracticable, obstinate,

The same as . Also ckkvngK

1M^S^2*6^^);'??,impracticuljle, mulish, headstrong-

01' ChiarujK Barely nearly, almost; scarce-

ly. just, just now: See clnang}

Peking teachers ofteu write for the meauiu^^'s

here given to Init beiu^- everywhere soft

,

is not allowable where hard soiiuds are used.

Ts'oo^, Officials jndge ofap})eals acomj>auy,

a class sign of the plural in Wen-li.

Ts'ao- Ts'ao^. A fiimous brio^aud and
general: See Note 3.

Ilsiie^ ytlen^. A literary chancellor.

* Ilsue^- taP. The same.

Ch'ing^ ckou}, A departmental city iu

central Shantung.

I])m. ... A bridegroom; to marry inarriage.

lion} kiui} A secoud marriage.

/ To second; to join on; to keep up;

tied together, coatinuons.

Hsierr A lute or fiddle string.

To marry a secoud wife.

Vun\ To revolve; to move in a circuit; to

transport; a turn, a chance; lack, lot.

S/2—,4 Fortune, luck.

J.iir. To clro]t; to wef,—as by rain; to

sprinkle. Also

i Toa^. ... To drop, to drip; to wet. to rain on,

C/tie^ kwang\ May I trouble yon, please

Sir.

//Wf'i A wedge.

p-od^ t'ou- hsie\ A wedge driven iuto

a crack or split.

Tao^. To beat with a mallet, to pouud iu a
in ortar; to reel, to whtcL

TacP fan^. To tangle, to jumble, to thwart,

to knock to pieces.

Uwei^. Riches; a bribe, hush niouey,

Lid To bribe, to corrupt.

7 When he is so old as this, how is it

that his wifeis jnst iu her twenties

Ans. This is a second marriage.

8 I was very fortunate indeed yester-

day. It did not rain on me
the whole day but I bad barely

cjotten home whea it began to raiu

heavily.

9 Rolls just from the kettle eat a

couple before you go.

10 May I trouble yon, old gentleman
Did a man carrying a bundle on
his back pass by here Ans, He
has just this moment passed by.

11 Yoii have been stirriug round this loug

time to get a wife. Is it now
satisfactorily settled Ans. It is

far from settled. Just when it was
m a fair way to be arranged, it was
broken np by an enemy.

12 Simply leaving matters thus, he will

not make any exertion. It will

first be necessary to put a bribe iu

bis hand.

13 You are not the least afraid to run

into debt. Having just now fairly

paid up, you go again and contract

all this debt.
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A bribe, a present intended as a bribe.

La} k'ung^ ' ... To run in debt.

La}cki}liwang. To contract debts with

no means of paying.

Char. To brace np, to pat forth effort, to

strain. Also cW.

Cha} cliing^. To brace oneself for a vig-

oroua effort, to pat forth

all one's strength; to try one's best.

llsien^ pao*. Immediate and manifest ret-

ribiition.

IJIJ Ch'ien^ cUenif: Honorary degree, rank,

previous standing.

HsP. Double, repeated to attack by stealth;

to plagiarize; hereditary,

h&i^* Hereditary rank.

Slioy} pci^ A military title, a major.

1^^ Ilsiie^ c/i'i\ Physical vig07\ constitution;

the animal feelings, the flesh.

Tst^ chieK To restrain oneself; temper-

auce; watchfulness.

Chbig^ touK Tofight, to brawl.

t 0(0- To chant, to hum; to mutter.

Not ES.

3 ^ was a noted usurper of the Han dynasty. For
mililary strategy and unprincipled artilice and usurpation, he

is the moat noted character in Chinese iiistory. The sentence

is a saying analogous to, " Speak of the devil and lie will

appear."

i or ' To start a terra only applied to

officials, ami no doubt fixed in the language when it was the

custom of mandarins to travel on horseback. They now ride

in chairs with four or eight bearers. Although not so said, it

is fairly implied, that the oxaininer was starting towards the

place of the speaker.

9 is here used of the platter ou which the rolls are

laiil in the kettle while steaming. The sentence is the call of

a huckster by the waysitle.

10 A question or inquiry preceded by some polite ex-

pression, such as is here used, will nearly always elicit a re-

spectful reply. An abrupt question often fails to do so.

11 From many days i.e., for a long

thnr. To make, a crack or split by drivinrj in a
i'-ff/'/e, used nieLaphorically of one who interferes and breaks
up or defeats any business or scheme. A Peking expression.

14 If yon have a confidential fneud, you
may entrust it to him to bring if

not, uo matter.

'

5 I have been ill and have just g'otten

up. I have no strength at all. It

was only by special exertion that

1 was able to come,
16 We started a little earlier to-day.

AVhen we left the sna had but

just appeared. •

17 I am delighted beyond measnre to

hear that that worthless villain has

fallen aud broken his le^ Without
doubt this is a manifest refcribntion.

18 What rank has that Mr. Ma who
has just now come? Aus, He is

a hereditary major,

10 When a man first attains the strength

of his manhood, he ongbt to restrain

himself, aud not fight with people.

20 "When be was ou the point of putting

forth his baud to take it, I gave

one shout, wbicli frighteued him
out of his wits. He in uttered some-

thing with his lips, but was unable

. to say auythiug.
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13 The force of is hard
to express in English. Paraphrase thus -.—The thing you are
not afraid to do is to run in debt.

16 might also mean, ^ye started a Utile
too tarjy.

17 TJiat piece of roffen —a coarse
pliraBe used to signify that a person is thoroughly worthless

and detestable. To be ddighUd beyond
all poicsr of expres.sitig or rontaining the emotion . Men are

not wanting in China who feel no shame in proclaiming their

spite as is here done.

19 ij does not here form a phrase with but is used
independently as a verb, meaning to become strong or mature.

20 '~~
'

here means all at once^ is fre-

quently prefixed to verbs to express wild or irregular action.

XjIESSO^T XjIKIV-
D I s t'r I B u T I V E Pronouns.

Each, every. is each iuclnsive of all,

Each, every. J while is each severally.

,When is repeated, the second is rendered, (8) (9)

Eadi his (mn each for himself. (16)

@ I myself, yon yourself, he bimself. (17)

III colloquial is often ex paneled into

a or 5i-

MeP, Each, etenj each om; ccmstanUy; al-

ways.

Feng-. To meet nnexpectecll}'; to happen, to

occur every time, as often as.

whenever. Also p'angK

Jun^ To intercalate; intercalary.

fpj F"2 mt'7i\ A yamhK a government office,

au official establishmeiit.

# Fang?' kao^ To receive indictraeuts.

To meet, though not properly a disti-ibii-

tive, becomes one wheu applied to time, or to the

repetitiou of an act, and means, every time, as

often as.

Every time, as often as.

Ill Ceutral ami Southeru Maudariu is freely

used alone, but in Pekiug it is rai'ely used save

in combiuatiou with .
Vocabulary.

77"i kwcm^ To caU) as a servaut.

^ hsir?g4. To reform, to practise

virtue,

*| Usti", To feci for, to commiserate pity,

sy mpatby,

'1' *| Lim^ hsuK . .... To pity, to compassionate,

KiceP-* To return; to revert; to rostore; to

betake oneself to; to belong to;

to go home; to divide by one figure.

Translation.

1 Id every five years China inter-

calates two mouths.
2 Every mau loves his own cliild.

3 Every time you come you should

kuock at the door.

4 will take a little of each kind.

5 In the yainea there is opportunity

every third and eighth clay to enter

suit. [hand.

6 Every kiud aud style are kept ou
7 How mach money can you earn each

month [aflairs.

8 Each one of ns attends to his owu
9 Every man ought to do his owu dnty.

10 Formerly whenever be came to the

capital he always came to see ns

but five or six years have uow
passed that he has not come.

11 He was every day at the door of
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tbe andieuce room waiting on [his

master's] call.

12 Tbe teacher explaius first principles;

to practise them rests with the

person himself.

13 M r. Waiig is very compassiouate

:

he responds to every plea.

4 Take these few skeins of thread, aud
assort them accordiug to theircolors.

1 5 I have a cough every winter.

10 The geuerals did uot disiuoiuit, but
each pursued his own road.

17 This busiuess requires that you should
go yourself.

18 lu tbe eucampmeiit tliey drill every
third, sixth and uiutli day.

19 In all countries, Chinese and foreign,

hiimau uatare is necessarily the

same. [of a (lollar

20 I wish to make yon each a present

21 \Ye here, hold markets on every 4tli

and 9th. How is it iu your hon-
orable village? A7is, In my uu-
wortl)y village tbe markets are

set for every 5th aud lUth.

22 From that time the two separated,
aud each one went his own road.

u\ A skein of silk.

',ng\ Winter; the end; to store up.

To cough, to hack. Also kcii}.

...... To cough; to expectorate.

To cough, to hack autl cough.

". To run, to go; to hasten; to follow;

to be busy with; to fly, to hun')'.' C7"??ii 2 All eucampmeut.

7i*«3. Ample, extended, to practise, to ex-

ercise; to perform to drill.

7Yao^ yien\ To (h'iU, to parade.

@ Ts'i^jan^, That which exists or acts of

itself uatnral, iiecessanj^

ppoutaneons; certainly, of course.

Skang\ To give a reiva re/, to confer ou a

prize, a reward.

Bad unworthy; a dcmeauiug term for

my, mine; to stop, to close: Les, 171.

Feii^ sliou^. To go apart-, to separate; to

take leave of.

Difterent, diverse; uunsnul, mre; lietero-

. dox; to regard as strange, to marvel at.

pui(f. Given to winc iutemperatc.

P tswei^. To get drunk, to become iu-

toxicated.

Fe\ Fui Buddha.

ChiK To slum, to avoid, to keep aloof from;
to dread; to dislike, to be jealous.

Clii^ tou?. To refrain from eating meats,
--.to fast.

P (7"? .'"3 The same.

ChieUwan\ To find fault loith to re-

- pi'oacli for a fault; to
publish the sliortcomiugs of others to slander.

Fang- peiK To prepare for to be on guard
-

-

- against; to be beforehand with.

IIsihA To go round and Inspect; to patrol
to cruise.

FiA To rub, to quiet; to soothe; to cherish;
to mauage; to plav,—as ou a lute.

The governor of a province.

I'Z'r*. To examine, to inspect; look over; to
read over carefully,

'ii:e4 jo/mi. To make a tonr of iaspection.

,
Note 31

<2V^n Kttngi kwaii^. An official stopping place,

a reception room; a pnb-
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lie hall the head-qnarters of a company or society.

YiienS. Any officer civil or military.

Kwan^ yiien^. Officers of all ranks;

graQclees.

Cking4 i Aii expression of respect^ a
present, a largess.

Sao^. An elder brother's wife; a woiuau, a
lady, a matron.

Tsod^ nan-. To be in trouble, to be erabar-

russecl, to be in straits.

S/ 3 chie-. To remain a widow, to be true

to a deceased husband.

Notes.

i The month, in China, is determined by the changes of

the moon, thus giving only about three liunched aud fifty-four

days to twelve months. In order to make up the loss, a month
is intercalated as often as necessary, about two in five years.

The month intercalated varies, being settled by the As-

tronomic nl Board in Peking.

5 that is, the 3r.l, Sth, 13[li IStli, 23ra

ami 2Sth of every month. This is the established custom in

all yam ens. An indictment may be presented at other times

by paying a special fee.

S A is to be understoofi after eacli ' If fully ex-

pressed it would be A -
12 The original reference is to the cultivation of virtue,

but the sentence is often used, by accommodation, of ordinary

learning, and even of manual skill.

16 This sentence, from a standard novel, is often quoted

and applied to the affairs of ordinary life, being taken

ill its metaphorical sense.

21 In North China, markets are held in the cities and in

oil lar^^e villages ouce iu five days, and those in the same

vicinity are arranged so as not to come on the same days.
Note the different form of expression when the miirket occurs
ou the fifth and tenth. This form is probably u.^ed to avoid
the juxtaposition of five and ten, which would make fifty.

When the month has only twenty-nine days, the market that
wouM have come on the 30th comes on the first of the follow-
ing montii.

. 24 is a book expression but, as used in
tins connection, voukl be understood by most people.

26 iiere means a school or sect. When spoken of as

a religions observance, means to abstain from meats,
but when used in connec-tion with the administration of medi-
cine, it means to abstain from anything that may be incom-
patible with the medicine. Abstinence from meats on the 1st
and 15th is mostly confined to the priests, and is not alwavs
ol)scrved liy them.

'

29 Lit., that we are not stolen by him. The meaning

is, bowever, that our goods are not stolen by him. M
The. hi St ice can do, efc.

30 The are three grades of cities in a de-
sceiidiug series. Each governor is expected to make a tour of

166 +

23 I wish to settle accouuts regularly

every Saturday.

24 On the declivity is the flower garden

of theWang familyia which is every

kind of rare plant and curious flower.

25 lie has a weakness for wiue, so that

every time he drinks it he is cer-

tain to get drnuk.

26 The two sects, Buddhists and Tao-

ists, require to abstain [from meat]

every first and fifteenthofthe moutli.

27 Let eiicli mao state his owd case, and

not each find fault with the other.

28 When one who is generally healthy

gets sickj his sickness is always severe.

20 It behoves as each to be on his guard

that be does not steal from ns.

30 When the governor goes round on a

tour of inspection, it is necessary

for every prefect aud magistrate to

prepare reception rooms for him,

aud officers of all grades are expect-

ed to make presents.

31 My third sister-in-law, do not be

troubled about food aud clothing.

If you really desire to remain a

widow, 1 will help yon each year,

to the extent of fifty taels.
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Lesson 67 MANDARIN LESSONS. 167

inspection to all the principal places in his jurisdiction at

least once, during his incumbency of throe years. Officials

resident on his route have to provide entertainment for him

ami his retinue, and aU officers are expected to make him

a pi'csent. If any should omit it, or give too little, he

V'oukl soon find that there was some leasou justifying his

removal.

31 The highest attainment of female virtue is for a young
widow to remain a widow for life, and this idea is extended
to, and tiiids its highest exemplification in, the case of a girl

wliose betrothed dies before marriage. In point of fact,

however, in the middle and lower classes, the majority of

young widows do marry again, and it ia but a rare thing that

a girl whose betrotlied dies before marriage, remains unmar-
ried for life.

X^ESSOiT LIXIV -
DlSTRIBUTION BY REPETITI02i.

The idea of each or every is often expressed

by repeating the word of which it is affirmed; as

every man, every (l:iy etc. This

idiom is analogous to the English, mau by luau,

day by day, etc. We have thns seen that repeat-

ing an adjective emphasizes it, Les. 19; repeating-

a mrb specializes the idea and intensifies it, Les.

33; and repeating a noun makes it distributive.

Vocabulary.

Lkn A curtain, a screen, a scroll.

Jfoaii^ lien^ A kind of writing paper.

"2 Roaud, whole.

Lun^ Finished.

Whole, entire, complete.

Chwaiig^. Stoat, robust, hardy, healthy;

uiauly flourishing; to incite.

ChhigS ckwang\ Regular, orderly entire,

^Me.{^,) [Les, 109.

m: Ckhi ck'!'e\ Plain, distinct, clear.

1^ j!^ La} ckang\ To run np au accoaut, to go
into debL

T^a7i^ To sigh, to groan; sad; to praise.

Lou\ To leak, to drip; to disclose, to let out;

to forge tj to omit; to smuggle.

Translation.

1 He will not oblige in anythiug.

2 Everybody says so, but I do not kuow
whether it is true or false,

3 Yoa pass by here every day; where
are you always going

4 There is scarcely auy of this,/ w lien

paper whole, almost every sheet

has some defect.

5 Mr. Loa speaks very clearly, there is

not a seuteuce uor a word that is

uot distinctly heard.

6 Yoa earu eight thoasaucl cash every
month, aud yet yoa ruu into debt
year by year

7 He is always looking oat for small
gains until it has become a habit.

8 What you say is every word true, bat
tlie uufortaoate thing is that while
all can preach, they cau not practise.

9 Every family has some disgraceful

secret; they who do uot let it out
are clever. Who would venture to

assert that they whose shame is not

kuown are any better thau he is
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"ao3. To guarantee, to assure, to

warrant, to wager,

Tiu^ ck'ou\ To expose oneself to con-

tempt, to disgrace one sell*.

FHng^ ch^ang'^. Ordinary, common, usnal,

customary.

F 2 ch^any- The same, (s.)

Hivei" chicto\ The Mohammedan re-

ligion Note 11.

C/lie* A command, a precept; a warning.

ChHeyi^ A fault, an en'or; a failure.

'ien A transgression, a siu, a
sbort-comiag.

T-oii^ ting^ The top of the head.

T-ai^ p'?'"f Peaceful, quiet.

Hsing^ s/n^. Aspect; outline, contour;

shape; configuration,

%% Ch'wan- shivoiO-. To report, to pass from
mouth to mouth; a

rumor; a tradition

!>?_^'\ To rise, to flourish prevailing,

fashionable; to hoax. Ako hsiTtg'^,

C7i/2. The utmost point, the extremity; ex-

tremely ; to reach the end, to exhaust.

C7ii3. lutentiou, purpose; scope, seuse; iia-

perial will, a decree, au order.

_P2'3 i^ii^ Straight, straight as a line,

direct : Les. 49,~"/1 c/,i2. Straight, direct forthwith, im-

mediately: Les. 162.

P T'wan^, A village, a hamlet. Used ouiy in

Ceutral aud Western Maudariu.

^ Ch^aK A fork ill the road a branch, a diver-

geuce; to mistake, to go wrong.

To criticize, to revise; to give jndg-
meat ou a commuuicatiou from uu

inferior.

Uao** A ma)'k a sign; a style or appellation;

a signal, a cuil, a summoDs; to inavk;

to label. A clussitier: Les. 147. Also hao-.

§I ChiHmo^ A mark, a siga; a token, a

motto.

10 T'si ti is a common phrase "idi ns

iu Nanking; every one usas it.

Ill have broken all the ten coiuraaud-

ments of God. My sius have gone

over the top of my head, [square.

12 Every Mohanimedau cats his bearJ

13 Liu Oiling Ch*iug is very good at

paiutiug pictures. The portraits he

paints are almost equal to photo-

graphs.

14 If all iu the world were good sons

and good brothers, the war id would,

of course, be always peaceful.

15 A map is a distinct drawing' of tlie

several features of the earth.

16 His affairs are reported among all

onr people; there is not a family or

household that does not kuow tbem.

17 When aujtbiug has flourished to the

utmost, it must decline; aud when
it has declined to the utmost, it

must begin to flourish. Throughout
the world, the same principle every-

where prevails.

18 The saying runs, " He that is jack of

ail trades is master of none " that

is to say, he who would excel ia

anything must give his whole atten-

tion to it.

19 The general scope of the book I still
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Lesson 68. 169

remember, but to repeat evor\'

chapter and cxponnd every verse,

is really more than I can do.

20 Which way do yoii go from this to

Shin Tien A7i8. When yon get

oat of the town, go ou directly

northwest; there is no fork in the

road, just go ou straight as a line

(pen).
.

21 I notice dots aud circles ou Chinese

books what is the meaning of them
Ans, They are the ruai'lcs of the

critic. Where the style is very

good he makes circles, where it is

not quite so good he makes clots.

Notes.

3 here refers to the number of times, and hence,

means aJ'i'ays.

4 is dropped out in the translation. If you should

translate, as would seem natural, this kind ofjwan lien papf r,

etc., you wniiUl miss the meaning, which is not that this par-

ticular kind of jwan lien paper is faulty, but that jfcaji liai

paper in g<jiieral, is faulty.

Q here refers to some one who had been mentioned

before. is commonly used for "better" in Central aud

Northern Mandarin, but is not often so used in the South

.

10 is generally used by the non-mandarin

dialects south of the Yang-tse for ' It is sometimes

used in the North, but its constant use marks any dialect as,

by so much, an impure Mandarin. The use of for

is also characteristically Sou thern.

12 The classifier is repeated instead of the noun.

Almost any classifier may be thus repeated instead of the

nomi, though, in many cases, the general classifier, '
is substituted for the specific classifier. Mohammedans are

commonly designated as , but they, generally, speak

of themselves as which accounts for the phraseology

here used. They are alsu called , but this term ia

nut considered respectful.

W is a repeated word, but does not illustrate the

lesson. It is introduced here to put the learner on his guard.

The first is a verb, and the second, a noun. The Chinese

language, especially tlie Ie -" is very partial to this form of

expression. See also 21.

X5 '^,bfie by 07ie, that is, each one in order, the

common form of expressing this idea.

17 This sentence sets forth a stock idea of Chinese

philosophy.

18 This proverb is the exact equivalent of our "Jack of

hU trades and master of none," and is more briefly and ele-

gantly expressed.

20 By tvhich way As here uped,

is quite Vung haiwj, but a number of other forms are iu use in

various places. I have heard ami ami also ma

and man and ha. also, is propeily used in this sense,

though not often so used coUociuially.

XESSOXT LIXIV -
Classifiers.

Classifier of trees.

A class or order, classifier of herbs, grains

aud shrubs. There is mnch coul'usiou iu the ase

of these two classifiers. I have giveo the dis-

tinction which seems most natural, and whiuh is

commonly observed.

A spaa or team, classifier of sedan chairs

aud vehicles other thaa those on wheels.

Double, classifier of things in pairs.

Month, classifier of members of a family,

kettles, hogs, etc.

An assistant, classifier of buttons and
of things iu sets, also of doses of medicine. Iu

writing, is not iufreqnently used instead of .
A dose, classifier of doses of niediciue (S).

A partition, classifier of rooms or com-

partments. Note 28.

Root, classifier of strings, sticks, and,

generally, of thiags long ami narrow.

A pile, classifier of things iu heaps.

Classifier of pieces of cloth.

A chariot, classifier of wheeled vehicles.
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VOCABULARy.

Sf"mngi, A pair, a couple; both; double;

even:——see Snb, Also shwang^,

^ij _FV. An assistant, a depat}', a vice, au alter-

uate; a duplicate see Sub.

\% K'e\ - - - Used ouly as a classifier see Sub.

Twei}. A pile, a heap, a moand; to heap np
to store : see Sab.

Ch'hig A span, a team see Sub. Also

ckMngK

P'P, . . - Used only as a classifier : see Sub.

Lianq^. A chariot see Sub.

JungK Floss; velvet; woollen cloth; wonted;
Dap, down; pnuk.

^ Kuvai^ Chopsticks.

CkiK To trim, to cnt even to portion ont

a d(m, a prescription: see Sub.

Pao^ kwan^ Same as

ITsien^ … The same as

P'?«2 p'ing^ A water plant.

KwO')\ Fr^iit, berries, nnts, etc.

A species of apple—quite large, but

s)ongy aud iiisipul.

Lr. Pears of which there are many kinds
in China.

Nie\ To take with the fingers, to pluck; to

kuead to fabricate, to trump up.

iWei, nien\ To pinch, to nip, to hold with
--. tougs or nippers; to twist.

Chin} yin- kwa. The honeysuckle.

Fen^ chia}* To divide tbe inheritance; to

live separately/

.

Liang^ k'ou? tsi^. Husband and wife.

L'lK . - - Dew, mist; to bless : See loii\

Lii^ shweP Dew.

Skm\ chav}. To thatcli a coarse grass used

for thatch a mat.

A rude mnle litter covered with matting.

^ T'od^ chiao^ A male litter.

Sha} Silk gauze; crape.

Yien^ Coautenance, visage; color, hue,

Yien^ si' Color, line.

Ktvan^i jun4. Smooth, polished; shining,

brilliant.

Tkanslation.

1 I have tea pairs of woollen stock-

ings.

2 Li Jua Fa has a family of eight.

3 We are still short two pairs of

chopsticks.

4 I will ^narautee that one dose of

mediciue will cure him.

5 I leased a house of three rooms.

6 Draw out a thread aud give me.
7 There are twelve apple trees and

eight pear trees in the back yard.

8 This boueysackle is exceedingly

fragraut.

The two heads of the family are

going to separate.

10 PI nek out that hair.

1 1 Two thonsaud eight bnndred catties

of stone make one cord.

12 Every blade of grass has its own
dew to nonrish it. [cash.

13 I honght a set of buttons for eight

14 I intend to nse this kettle to-day to

boil the clothes.

15 He hasn't a stalk of grain, but de-

pends entirely on his trade for a
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liKSSON 68. MANDARIN LESSONS. 171

16 Iti three days I am going home. You
may hire a mule litter i'ov me.

17 Look at that piece of red silk gauze
is uot the color brilliant

18 Twenty or thirty stalks of my millet

on the south hill were eaten up by
your cow.

19 I saw ihat he kept two big, fat hogs
iu the sty.

20 Wear this pair of old shoes at home,
and keep that pair of new ones to

go out with.

-1 At weddings in Sliantnng, some use
two sedau chairs and some, four.

22 When you go out to-day, you may buy
for me three pieces of white cottou
cloth, aiidonepieceofash coloredsilk.

23 There are five flowering' bnshes in

the frout yard, two monthly roses,

two red roses aud one sbrnb peony.
24 With upwards of ten persons to eat

aud ouly this one kettle to cook in,

the cooking is very incouveuient.
25 I bought two heads of cabbage for

sixty cash and eight ouioos for

twelve cash.

r"4 ch'e^ A freight cart.

Ckiao^ ch^e^ A passenger cart.

Hsiad^ ch^k} A wheelbarrow.

llioang^ ni^ Clay, earth.

V'lnK To ask; to betroth; to espouse.

PHn' IP Betrothal presents.

^li Ting* IP Betrothal presents.

C/iie^ ch'i\ A finger-ring,

Clnvei\ To sink, to descend; to fall, to cram-
--. ble; a peudaut, an ear-ring,

Ch'ien\ Pincers, nippers, tongs; a clasp
see Note 29.

wo}, -.. An ear- pick or scoop.

Tm7i\ A pin or skewer to fasten the hair,

a hair-pin.

Pvr. To assist; to accompany; to match;
to act as second or mate.

/ce^, A low cabinet ou which the bed-
cling is laid daring the dav-

it stands across the head of the k'ang or bed.

"

Teng^ Vai\ A lamp stand; a lamp-post;
a light-house.

kai^ Bedding.

Bsien^, Fresh, new; bright^ clean. Also

listen^,

Hsien^ ming\ New, bright, brilliant, re-

spleudeut.

AV Grain; cereals; millet.

01- Chu> A hog, a pig.

Cleu^ c1cIh\ To take a wife.

Clt^oif?. Coarse dlk pongee; a cine, a thread

to investigate, to follow up.

A season of the year, a period; a
- -

.
yoiiuger brother.

'tie-^ clilK The monthly rose.

r W yue^ hung\ Same, (s.)

A bright red pear], a garuot.

i* A red pearl; rare, admirable.

£ The red rose.

The male of qnadrnpetis, of a few birds,

aud of some plauts; a bolt, a pi.stou.

TanK Carnation color; cinuabar; a medicinal
concoction, a pill; sincere, loyal.

The shrnb peony.

T^'ung^ Onions.
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1 Woollen stockings are of foreign manufacture. The

Chinese do not knit their stockings, but make tbeni of cotton

cloth.

5 Lmsp, is not quite an accurate translation of '
wliich is ail indefinite lease in consideration of a round sum

paid down at the first, but the property is subject to redemp-

tion by tlie owner at any time, or after the lapse of some

specified time, usually three years. If not redeemed within

forty years, it is uot redeemable except in the case of land

with graves on it. is not properly (as sometimes trans-

lated) to jnortgagey which is expressed by although in

drawing a mortgage the term is used, for the reason thut

is illegal. There is in this case, however, no possession

given as in the case of a real ' Thus a mortgage in China

is a lease given, but held in abeyance by the lessee, with

power to take possession iu case of failure to pay as promised.

9 may here be regarded either as a classifier of

understood, or as a noun standing for member of a family.

pi operly means to divide the inheritance between

brothers, but is sometimes used, as here, of the separation of

husband and wife.

22 The idea is that in the economy of nature, man

inuluded, the wants of everything are provided for.

1^ Or, / want to use this ktUk et':. Which meaning was

iiiteiuUd would be indicated in speaking by the stress put on

. Bjilin^' clothes, la washing thwu, ia a foreign custom'

ES.

16 The is used only in North China, and there

only in hilly country where carts cannot be used.

21 In the case of two chairs, one is for the bride, the

other for the groom. In the case of four, the two extra chairs

are, one for the . the other for the .
The former, who rides in the front chair, is an elderly woniau

of the groom's friends, the latter, who rides in the rear chair,

is an elderly woman of the bride's family. For as a

classifier see Les. 1*25. It was not intended to iutroduce it

here, but the Pekingese called for it.

26 The Chinese say head strings for hair strings.

27 Wheelbarrows are extensively used in North and
West China for the transportation of goods.

28 A pile, or cord, of buiUling stone is in some places

understood to mean a definite quantity of from 2,400 to 2,S00

catties, in other places it is like a pile of earth or saod, quite

indefinite. a "tie buihling of fu'o rooim.

does not necessarily nov properly mean a roomy but, rather,

tlie space enclosed between tw o girders in the roof which are

supported by posts in the wall, and with which the partitions

usually coincide. The size of houses is indicated by the

number of these rhien.

29 is, in some places, a particular quality of

foreign cotton cloth, fine and strong, in other places it simply

means foreijzn cotton cloth of any quality. Ear-rings are

called iu Peking, because they clasp into the ear.

26 Mrs. Wang took some bairstriugs

and gave the large pupils each a

black one and the small pnpils each

a red oue.

27 There arrived this evening' at the

cart inu to the west, ei^dt freiu;ht

carts, five passenger carts aud thir-

teen wheelbarrows.

28 Outside his front gate are uine piles

of stone, a heap of clay aud one of

fine sand. I hear lie is going to

build two side rooms.

29 What all did they bring for betro-

thal presents Aris, Two pieces of

strong blue foreign cloth, oue piece

of fine red foreign cloth, oue pair of

bracelets, two pairs of fiugei'-riiigs,

two pairs of ear-riugs, oue ear-pick

and three Lair-pins.

30 What outfit was given with the bride?

Ans. One large clothes press, oue

sideboard, two leather trunks, two
chairs, one cabinet and one large

mirror, besides wash-basiu, lamp
stand, bedding and pillows, all com-
plete.
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LESSON- XiX 2C-

MlSCfiLLANEOUS USES OF .
111 addition to its ordiuary normal use, has

a great variety of peculiar uses most of which are

I'l'oiig'ht together ia this lessou. They cauuot be

aualysed or classified. is a little like the En^:-

lish word well, " only more sa" Like other words,

however, it has its proper place and should not

be made to do service on all occasions.

Vocabulary.

^ Chiang^ An aquatic plant; a surname.

Ping^ Bright, lamiuous.

H J7ew3 WW*. The eyes; the expression of
the eyes.

Yien^ skeii-. The expression of the eyes

as indicative of the thoughts

or the feelings.

YieH^ se^. Discriiniuatiou, discernmmt,

judgment, sense; a wink, a hiut.

K'e^ tHii'/. Receptiou ball, parlor, draw-
ing-room,

A"^* 1. Parlor, drawtng-roonu

IhienK A human soul with divine power?, a

genius, a fairy.

square dining
table seatiug

eiffht persons : Note 3.

Tai* Exalted; honorable; liberal.

T'ai* s/ia7i\ The most noted sacred moun-
-.. taiu iu China, situated sixty

miles sonth of (Jbiuanfu, iu Shantung.

7V''4 shan> i\ A high backed
chair: Note 3.

CV"i. ... A bench; a low table; a side table.

Tiad^ chi\ A long narrow table, a side-

board,

Sht^. To institute; to arrange, to set out ia

order; to suppose; if Les. 133.

Translation.

1 I was soundly berated by Chiang

Ping Wou a few days ago.

2 Why did you not suit your actions

to the circumstances You have

uot the least discernme ut.

3 He has iu his drawing-room two

square tables, four arm-chairs and
oue loug sideboard, all very neatly

arranged.

4 This climbing rosebush has ou it a

great mauy roses. I am sorry they

are about to drop off.

5 P'ang Lou Clriia has a very fine

lookiug daughter, except that her

feet are a little large.

6 Wang San Yie speaks ia a very

pompons style.

7 You say you are a good mau. As I

see it, you are a good rascal.

8 Be off; it is time to go to school.

9 That Li P'eug Chin is mighty bold

that he should veutui'e to control

my affairs.

10 III three days he has not learned

one lessou, and to-day the teacher

gave him a good flogging.
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t sheK To spread out in order, to ar-

range, to display.

ChHi (Mng\ Uniform, tvQw.neat, orderly,

' regular.

CkHaiig- A red rose.

Wei^ ' … A kind of fei'u, greens.

A climbing rose, the ciuuamoa rose.

P'-avg^^ A surname. See JhigS,

Ck'wn\ A flock, a herd; a compauy, a multi-

tilde; the whole.

EknK Mixed, disorderly; to do or act in a

heedless or reckless mminer, to shift,

to eke out, to slur over. See hmf-.

Eun^ cheatg^, Uureasouable; vicious, rec-

reant worthless.

or The gall; courage, boldness.

F-eng'^ A fabulous bird.

/J Hsiao^ ck(i\ Mean spirited, narrow miud-
ed, stiugy, 7ug{jardlij.

/J Hsiao^ ck'iK Same.

3(?','3 The

C/u'a^. A chariot; to drive or sit in a chariot;

to mount, to ascend; to avail of.

Lao €kia\ To trouble oue,—a polite
' pbrase of apology.

Ch'ingi i\ For small canse, light!ff: rare-

ly, seldom: Les, 161.

AW tai\ A Lag, a wallet.

Ts'wei^ ts'uK To drive, to urge; to dan,

to push to insist od.

Chiao^ tai^. To deliver to, to baud over;

to entrust to,

Chiao^ t'Oc)}, To put in the hands of, to

entrust to; to cousigu to.

Li-,. - . Water dropping, the pattering of raiu.

Li- liu^ lo(x- 5^?ft\ Prolouged and cou-

fused, complicatetl.

Lo&t "3 locis sod> Same.

Ts'a?. A small feudal state; a surname.

Uivei*. Kindness, grace, liberality/; charity,

favor; to be kind to, to bestow.

GkHngi A noble, a lord.

Yueri^. A whirlpool; an abyss; vast*

1^ Poar*K Ample, spacions; iutelligeut, learned;
' to barter; to gamble.

Profound in learning.

r'/2 pa^, . . . To raise np, to assist, to help.

1^ Ch'ing^ chHi Taste, sHVor, relish, satis-

taction.

11 He even grudges to spend these few

cash. Really, he is uigganlly.

12 The pain is a little lighter now,

but this raoruing it was awfully

severe for a while.

13 Let me take it for yon. Ans, Thanks,

I could not think of troubling you.

14 It seems to me you are wholly want-

ing ill a sense of the fituess of

things. Why do you stand there

and laugh whea others are weeping?

15 Dinner will be ready before long.

Wait and eat a little before yon go.

16 Is it so easy to make a friend that

you should lightly offend him

17 You go aud borrow a bag, so that I

caa attend market to-ruorrow.

18 I beg pardon for pushing yon. Ans.

Not at all. I am soi'ry to have
iucouveuienced yon.

19 The other matters can be readily

arranged, but there is uo one to

whom I can entrust these chiklreu.

20 First try to persuade him, aud if he
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Notes.

2 Although no interrogative form is expressed, the inter-

rogation is implied in the tirst clause. In Chinese, reproof is

generally in tlic interrogative form. The sentence might, of

course, be taken in the direct indicative form, but, in tliat case,

vould hardly justify the emphatic expression that follows.

3 1
Eight fairy table, a high sounding name

for a square table that will seat eight persons.

Tai Shan chahs, high backed chairs with arms at the sides.

Tai Shan is used as a fancy uame in allusion to the high back
of the chair.

7 There is here a play on the woivl a good rascal

I.e., one that is fully up to the standard of ordiuary rascality,

a grand rascal.

9 The uame is made emphatic by being put in this

peculiar way.

10 one marh i.e., omi hsson. Chinese teachers

usually mark lessons by pasting a small strip of red paper at

the point to which the lesson extends. This paper is called a, ami is put for the lesson which is marked by it. A differ-

ent phraseulogy prevails in the South where is used for

setting a lesson, but there is no way of expressing the noun

"lesson." Hence the Southern teacher insisted on recasting

the whole sentence as givou, avoiding, as will be noticed,

the use of the noun "lesson."— aud—
express the same idea. Teachers differ in their

choice of the two forms.

13 The term here used, implies that there was a

third party who carried the other end of the pole.

is the common response to a compliment, or to expressions

of thanks or of self-depreciation. not venture,

to trouble your carriage,—the word carriage being put by
metononiy for the person. People worthy of honor are

supposed to ride in carriages.

16 Tiie meaning, strange to say, is substantially the

same whether the negative be used oi* not.

17 Tlie word is elided colloquially before

18 iU This is the language of one
who, having vigorously urged payment, now receives the

money. The force of is,—I will omit the usual
apologetic forms for having inconvenienced you by my
urgency. The sentence may also be used of a borrowed
article.

22 Notice the different meaning of this
phrase iu this, and in the preceding sentence also the differ-

ent tone of-
23 13 omitted in the translation. It is often

used in Chinese when its equivalent is not needed in English.
It serves to aoflen what might otherwise seem too much like

a command.

24 A very idiomatic expression not readily
analysed. It is, perhaps, put for . The translation
gives the exact force.

•
25 The Southern teachera reject and substitute' which, iu the North, is decidedly Wen. If it be used,

the translation should be jn o/ound instead of 7'espectabU,
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positively refuses, it will be time
euough to agree to pay damages.

21 Please do not worry. That niau is

very reasonable. I guarantee you
he will be willing.

22 That man is an inveterate talker;

when he once begins, he striugs

it out without end.

23 When yon have finished writing the
letter, read it to me before you seal

it up.

24 He did not spend more thau ten or

fifteen thousand cash in this lawsuit.

Am. He didu'tj eh He spent over
forty tbousaud.

25 Mr. Ts'ai Hwei C'h'ing is a man of

very fine scholarship his haud-
writing, also, is quite good.

26 I spent money and effort to help liim

along aud yet a great deal of fault

is fouud witli me. I feel vexed
whenever I think of it.

27 This lessou was
I don't kuow
easy to learn, or not.

very hard to make,
whether it will be
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Yes and No.

Yes. The Chinese nse the substantive

verb as their most common affirmative. It

corresponds more nearly thau any other word in

the language to our word yes^ though iti many
places it will not replace yes.

Yes. This form is generally nsed in

the South, and sometimes, in the North.

Yes, yes. Au emphatic assent. It is

generally used by inferiors assenting to the com-
mands of superiors Aye, aye, sir. It is also

used to indicate impatience yes, know,

So be it, all right. See Les. 44.

or igl^ Yes, sir, or madam, a Manchn
word. It is rarely heard away from Peking, save

ill yameas, where everybody apes it.

or A cordial assent, very well, all

right.

or It will do, it will work. Often

marks a concession more or less reluctant.

or P It will do, so be it; that will do,

that's enough. is generally added to ,
and and sometimes to but is spoken lightly.

A qualified assent, that is, consent, j'oii

may, all right. This term has given rise to the

pidgin English phrase, "can do."

That's so, you're right. An emphatic assent.

The Pjj is added sometimes for

euphony, and sometimes for emphasis. It is

added iu like mauuer to , aud especially

to .
No. It applies to the present aud tlie

future. When past time is referred to, m'

is nsed instead. A light is often added to p.

No. Generally less emphatic than
without .

Won't work, cannot allow it, " no go."

Won't do, cauuot allow it. Used \\\

Shantung but is not Vung hsing*

mistake, that's so, of course.

~" Not the least mistake, precisely,

to be sure.

That's certain, that's so, of

course.

P I The use of marks some cliaugo

j of thought or idea, iu consequence

of which the assent is given.

Affirmation and negation are often expressed hy

simply repeating the principal verb ofdie iuterro.ir-

ative sentence, witli or without as tlie case

may be, as in ff ]Jo

you understand Mandarin Ans, I do. This

principle is in fact illustrated iu (1), (5), (6).

TRANSLATIoy,

1 Would yon be so kind, sir, as to

address an envelope for me Aits,

Certainly.

2 Pnt this hat carefully away, and do

not allow it to become tainted with

smoke. Ans. AU right.

3 The Chang family have their funeral

to-day. We would euqnire if yon,

madam, wish to go aud see the

display. ^4/^5. I believe I will.

4 The ancients all said that the sua re-

volved [round the earth]. After all,

does the sun not revolve Ans.

5 Would you be willing to lend me
yom, boots to wear oq ray wedding-

day? A?is, Certainly. They are at

your service.

6 Will the gentleman please examine
whether this manuer [of doing it]

will answer Ans. Yes, it will

answer very well.
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Vocabulary.

Ilsin^ p'i^. The outside of a letter; the

paper iu which a note is

enfolded and which serves as no envelope,

Utsiin^, Vapor, fumes; to fumigate, to smoke;

to perfume; to sufiocate.

I[ CJi'iao^ To smoke, to soil.

Gh'mg^ w^n^. To enquire; a polite form of

questiou, please tell me.

§ Cli'iao-, To look at) to gliuice at, to take ii

peep at.

CInvanK A revolution; to turn vouud, to re-

volve^ to circulate; to go rouud

a coruer. See chwan^.

- 'it" A boot

^ Pi^ win\ To interrogate, to cross question

to demand aii aasvver.

5^ ^ Chi^ kwan^. Only, simply; without hesifa-

- -.. tion, freely, just Les. 83,

Ch

%

"eu. To drag along; to pull. as a boat,

to lead, to iuduce; to implicate,

Ch'ien} lien\ To be concerned or ii

- -- iu, conuected with.

Kwa} MK Concerned, entauirled iu, iu-

volved, implicated.

K'ix^ tai\ To treat with severity, to

maltreat, to abuse.

'•",1 Frigliteued, terrified, alarmed

C/r'i^ chiiigi Startled, alarmed.

ChiooP- cking. To fed alarmed; to manij'est

alarm: Note 11.

Be- t^iing^. Agreement, contruct, iuden-
til re, coveuaiir.

TUiny^ hsiung^, A first, consiu of the same
family uame.

ChoK} nien-. A full year, tlie whole year,

anniversary.

7 Wlien he comes, you may tell him
what said. A7is, Yes, 1 wtil.

8 You will have to pump him grail nally.

It' you iuterrogate him too eager U%
he will uot know what your

purpose is and do you tbiuk he
will tell you Ans, Of course uot.

9 Is the iuterost two per cent [[»er

mouth] I beard it was oue and
a half per ceut. A7}s. No.

10 Dou't hesitate to bring it tor him to

see. If it pleases him, let him keep
it; and if it does not please him, he
need not take it. A?is. All right.

11 If he were not concerned iu the

affair, why should he be alarmed
every time it is mentioned? Ans.
That's so.

12 It is sufficient if the mother-in-law

does uot abuse her daughter-in-law

can she be expected to et her

dai;^liter-iu-law rale over her? A?is.

or course not.

13 If you do uot have a written agree-

ment with him, be will certainly go
back OQ you. Ans. That's so. I

Lave heard that be has that weak-
ness.

14 Stay here and recreate a few days
before yon go. Ans. No, I must
go home to-day. To-morrow is the

tiiird anniversary of my cousin's

death.
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Kwan^ Same as

ChHng^ kk^. To invite company, to make
a party, to have afeast.

TP. To oppose, to ward off; to sustain, to

bear to substitute for, to atone.

iM !!M chavg^. Against a delA, iu lieu of

the muuey, iu settlemeut.

IIM TP chang^. In settlement of an account, to

compouud a debt by prop-
er t}' given instead of money.

Tst^, To reprove, to reprimand; to punish, Iq

fine; a charge, duty, responsibility.

r^^'- cW … To punish^ to chastise.

Cha} Yes, sir. See Sub. Also ch'a},

Favor, grace, mercy; kindness.

i!<wie? Favor, bouut.y, (fmce, mercy.

Shang^fang\ The rooms which in an iim

face the entrauce.

Chan^. Tt) usurp, to trespass upon, to arrogate;

to take possession of, to occupij.

P^an-fei^ Travelling expenses.

Kimg^ kk^, Studies, lesson, task.

Hsien^ k'ung^ Spare time, leisure.

p-"2 The cat- tail rush, calamus.

T'tvan^, A lump, a mass; round, globular;

to collect, to group; to surround;

united, agreeing together.

A rush mat, a [round] mat of auy kind;

spcrially the mat on which priests sit wheu they

rer/fr prayers.

'"2 tien^^ A rush mat, a mat of auy
kind.

Chi*. Wisdom, knowledge, prudence, discre-

tiou.

15 If he will not pay, suppose we get

up a company aud go to bis restau-

rant and have a feast on account

Ans. To be sure: that is a good

idea.

16 I will give yon three days more. If

yon then fail to produce the man,
ril puuisli yon severely. Arts. Aye,

aye, your honor is very gracious.

17 The best room is already occupied.

Please, sir, look at this room aud

see if it will answer. Ans, It is all

right,

18 It is enough if we do not make any-

thing off him we can uot sell to liiiu

at a loss. A /IS. Of course we can't

19 Li Wea Yiiu wants to borrow two
tliousaud cash for travelliug ex-

penses, and asks me to speak with

yon and ask whether, or not, you
are willing to lend it to bim. Ans,

Well, yes. Go and call him iu.

20 It seems to me that six hundred cash,

at the most, should hire two ani-

mals for sixty li. ^ns. It can't be

done. This is a very busy time.

No one is willing to go for six

hundred cash.

21 I hear that his studies keep him
very busy, so that he has no eism'e

from morniDo;- till night. Am I

correct? Ans. You are indeed.

That he has no leisure is emphatic-
ally trne.
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Not E s.

11 This phrase is widely usea, but it is hard to

Bee how it can apply to external appearance, as it does here.

Some would write and others {where soft sounds

prevail) .
14 On the first three anniversaries of any one's death

paper money is burnt at the grave and also at home in front

of the tablet. The first and third anniversaries are regarded

as the most important.

X6 This is the language of an officer to his underlings

urging them to catch some transgressor.

17 The is the most desirable room in an inn.

The term must be carefully distinguished from

22 As used in the North, would liere necessarily
mean that the party was goiug himself and would take the

mat along ^ whereas means to send by another.

25 Here, the merchant or agent who has goods in

charge and who travels with them. In Peking and
are read nearly or quite alike, and which should here be used
is more or leas doubtful, as either will give a good sense. In

eastern Sliantuug is Si* and is uud the latter ia

unef|uivocally the correct word.

LESSOl^r LXX.
The Causatives . and .

or U^ in addition to its primary meaning,

ami its use to form the passive (Les, 53) is also

much used as a causative. This causative sense is

often modified so as to include the idea of instruc-

tion or direction to do or act. In the North

the idea of causing often passes over to that of

permitting or allowing as (2), (3).

in addition to its use as an instrumental

verb (Les. 54), is often used causatively. Its

causative force is a little stronger than that of
aud it is a little more bookish.

To command, is used in certain connections
ouly, for . It is always followed by or by
a pronoiiu, and is only used in conuectiou witii

the expression of some emotion.

(read ke) is largely used in Sonthern
Maudaria ia a causative sense, taking the place

to some exteut of both aud . It is never so

used ia Central or Northeru Maudaiiu.

22 If yoa can not take all, had you
not better leave this mat and I

will send (take) it to you by and by

Ans, Well, all right.

23 Will yon take fifteen hundred cash

No, that money will not buy it.

24 Of tlie tea tbousaud cash I owe yon,

I will pay six thousand this mouth,
and theu, may I wait till the

eighth mouth to pay the other

four thoasaud Ans, Yes, that
will do.

25 It has always been said, " The steel-

yards can not be separated from the

weight, nor the merchant from his

goods." Is it proper for you to leave

the goods, to look after other

things? This time, fortauately,

not much was taken, bat if yoa
do so a second time, yoa will have
to make it ,2:ood yourself. A?2s. All
right. "Without experience (mis-

takes) no wisdom is gained." I

will not do so a second time.
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Vocabulary.

TariK To carry with a pole; to hear, to sns-

… …-
- tain to undertake; to be respon-

sible for. See ta/tA

Tan^ yiu\ To be heavy-hearted, to griei'e,

to mourn.

~~ tsao^ Early iu the morning.

Slmnf kuvgx. To begiu work, to go to

. ,

.

" work.

TsHoei^ The feathers of the Icingfislier.

3^ YingK The lustre of pearls.

Snng^ To excite, to stir np, to egg on.

Tlao^ nungK To cozen, to bamboozle, to

befool, to deceive.

Lm^f sioh/. To cozen, to dupe, to prac-

tise vqiori.

pT+H KlMihi\ Hateful, rietestnhle, abomin-

ible:— Les. 180.

Sli'j}. To nil roll, to opea oat; tranquil, at

ease lax, easy comfoytablg,

T'an\ A level place; tranquil, quiet.

* Comfortable, pleasant, at ease.

Ifl Shou^ ymg\ Comfortable, at ease.

C To bend, to stoop; to contract; to snl>-

-.. ject ; to w)ong to oppress.

Shou' ctii}. To .suffer wrous:; to be sub-

jected to injustice.

^^oa^fohja} Morpliiii.

shoit Distressed, pained, grieved

uneomfortable, miserable.

"'&?3. Quiet, peaceful, trauquil;

steady, stable.

Sha} iveP-. Severe, austere, harsh, impe-

rions, commauding.

Sha> chHK A severe expression, a harsh

appearance; murderous.

Hwei' hsiiA A letter in reply, an nuswer,

a response.

Kwa^ lien*. To be anxious, to be solicit-

- ous.

^ Ck'u\ c/rod\ To butt, to gore; to ]nisli; to

ruu against; to otfcud; to

opposo; to excite, to quicken,

^ Ch'oa^ tungK To stir up. to excite, to

.qmcken; tu provoke.

Translation.

1 Who directed you to act so

2 The teacher does not allow you to go

on the street.

3 I cannot allow you to suffer loss.

4 Do not grieve your father ami nother.

5 Have him go to work early to-

morrow morniug.
,

G You have caused me deep mortification.

7 Let the cook prepare the lueal a

little earlier.

8 Ts'wei Ying talks in snch a way that

one cannot understand her.

9 111 ray opinion, it would be better to

let him have his way.

10 His arts of deception are snch that

one cannot gnard against tliem.

11 Accordiug to yoar idea, what would

yon have me do?

12 Your nou controlling- him is the very

cause of his ruiu.

13 You must uot allow any oue to know
what we nave just been sayinj^.

Ans, No, I will liot.

14 Do you do just whatever lie ^ants

you to do
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LhigK The spiritual part, spirit; ethereal, in-

teU'ujent; efficacious; powerful.

Ling^ chiK The "intelligent machiue/'

the miud, the springs of

tltonght; thefaculties.

f Tien^ To think of, to remember.

f g Tien~ cki\ To think of, to call to miml
to bear iu remembrance.

j(X, K'ang^. To carry on the shoulder; to with-

stand, to sustain, to bear.

KangK A pole, a cross-bar, a lever.

pHp UsiiUig-. To examiue; to discourse upon;
minutely, in detail,

p%;^ni Usiamf- Carefully. luiuutely, in de-

tail; trusty, reliable.

Rao^. Bashful, ashamed. Also sad^.

Hai^ sao^ --- Ashamed^ mortified.

/"/"I. Pat to the blush, ashamed,
mortilied.

Lan OrchiJeous plants; scented, elegant;

joyous, delightful adopted,

-j^ Ju A mattress, a cusliiou, a rug.

"^"1 hsie^. To rest, to go to rest, to sleep

peacefully.

ChihiK Iu equal parts, just, even; all, alto-

get her; to adjust.

mts. Equal, even; a little; to divide

... ... - off, to allot.

Alike, equal, nuiform, even; seasonable.

NieH\ To take iu the fingers, to pick up, to

draw, as a lot.

Ckiii^ A lot, a cut, a ticket.

To cast lots, to draw cuts.

P'—' mi"( S)'2, To run the risk, to

take one's chance.

Ming^ ir- t'cm^ Same.

i'iini ch'i\ Chance ^
lack, fortune, lot,

fate.

I'\ To will, to bequeath; to leave behind, to

forget, to neglect; surplus.

"^ P mlrtgX, Dying commands, a will, a testa-

ment.

Chan<j^ suiiK The eldest gi'au'Jsou in the

male line.'

Hsiao*. To imitate, to copy; to verify; effect

efficacy; result.

K'tig\ ksiaoK Efficacy, ^ec'^, resalt; merit.

"eu4 hwa\ To change, to trausform.

C/u".. - -.. Fortuuate, auspicious; prosperous.

CV"'2 li Auspicious^ lucky, propitious,

hopeful.

Saiig^. To lose; to be bereft of; forgotten,

lost; to die; to ruin; unlucbj baue-
fal. Also mng.

Sang^ min-, Unluchj, ill-omeued: Nof.e

.35.

15 So many have come that I have no
way of providing for them.

IG Wang SLi Kwau lias no legitimate

Lmsiuess at all. He is truly a

detestable fellow.

17 You must tell her carefully so as to

relieve her miud.

18 Only b}- making your father aud moth-
er comfortable for a season will you
be discharging your duties as a sou.

10 I certainly cauLiot allow myself to be

wronged by you in this fashion.

20 Give him a little morphia to make
him sleep, aud he will be all right.

21 He made rae feel bad 1 3^, and Fll take

care that be doesu'tgetmuch com fort-.

22 He had a severe (morderuus) expresr^-

iou ou his face so tbat whoever
looted at him felt afraid,

23 Up to this time I have had uo answer
[to my letter] so that I cauuot help

feeliug anxious about him.
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Notes.

2 The Southern form is entirely t'unf; Using and in

very common use. It is a little stronger thau the other form,

differing from it much permit does from allow. See Les. 130.

3 This sentence might also mean, / wiU not catiM you

to suffer loss. The meauing intended will depend on the

connection,

5 — one early, is emphatic. It means very early, or

as early as the circumstances will permit.
. •

7 Kitchen is pat by metonomy for cook. This is a

common idiom thus heaven for God, audience hall

for Emperor, learning court for txaniina-,

etc

IS niay also be used in the Xorth.

19 Lit., Yoxir causing me to suffer wrong in this way, will

certaiidy not go down,

22 is more or less local. ia more general,

and its meaning is much stronger.

26 A is a pole for one person to carry over the

shoulder with burdens suspended from the ends the

is a pole for two persons to carry a burden suspended between

them.

32 f is the book form, while in the North
is the form commonly used. They differ in meaning, much as

"cast lots " differs from "draw cuts.'* The latter part of

the sentence expresses a very common idea, yet I found it

impossible to get two teachers from different places to agree

as to how to say it. is the Peking form,

is the Shantung form, hile the Nanku.g teacher rejected

both and recast the whole clause.

53 is a book expression. There is no legal

provision in China for either making or executing a will.

Xhe case referred to here was prooably nothing more than

verbal directions.

35 According to the meaning here used ^ should be

read Sang*t it is, however, generally read Sang^.

24 It is Heaven that has quickened

yonr faculties so that yoa have this

wisdom.
25 My father and mother, also, send

their kind regards. Ans. Thank
yon. They are very thoughtful.

26 1 sent yoa to get a pien-tan, how is it

that yon come carrying a kang-tsx^

27 Please explain it in detail, and let

him hear it step by step, aud be

will naderstaud.

28 I whip yon, not to make you suffer

paiu, bnt that yon may be ashamed.

29 Stealing is the taking of people's

things behind their backs and with-

out their knowledge.

30 This is a very embarrassing affair*

I haven't the least idea what to do.

31 When the two were done talking,

Hn Lau spread mattresses for them
aud bade tbein [lie down to] rest.

32 If you positively cannot divide it

evenly, you may draw cuts and let

each one take his chance.

33 Jnst before his death, my father

made a will directing that thirty

mow of land be set apart for hia

eldest grandson.

34 The chief effect of Christianity is

that it is able to change the heart,

cansiug men to turn from evil aud
become virtuous.

35 He did not speak oue anspicions

word, bnt just a lot of ill-omeneJ

talk which we were loth to hear.
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LESSO:^ .
The Enclitic

The character is added to certain words

lor the purpose of merging the iudividnal iu the

family or class, thus generalizing them. It is added

to man, woman, aud to all terms denoting family

relationships, to various offices, to time, etc. It

may be compared to "kind" used as a suffix

iu snch words as maakiad, womankiud, etc; but

is by no means equivalent to it.

Vocabulary.

Ch'eng^tHen^ chia\ Continually, all the

time; Les. 108.

C/ 3 chia\ Same—Note 1.

Ch'ing^. A relative by marriage : Note 3.

See ch'in^.

Ch'ing^ cliia} A relative by marriage.

K(,hi L-hHngi ckia}, A relative by adop-… tiou: Note 3.

chia}. Others in contrast with oneself,

other people everybody

tlio person referred to.

J^H^ Ung^ yien\ To look on with displeasure,

to look coldly at
J
askance.

Shi^ chie\ A time, the time which, a

period of time,

Same:—Note 4.

7"i.
. - . Abnadant, fall; particular; diligent.

chHn^ DiUgent, attentive.

FlngK To receive respectfully; to deliver

. - to; to revereuce; ^0 serve; obediently.

Sh'i^ye??p* To wait upon, to serve, to min-
ister to.

P A mother's sister, a maternal anut.

1} 3 Same.

-P^od" c/u'aK Mother-in-law, mother-iu-

law's family.

chia} hivod\ The whole company,
all concerned, (l.)

f^r Hang^ chia^. One skilled iu any art, au
expert.

NeP hangK Versed in the secrets of a bas-
iness or art, expert.

ChHang^ tswei^. Forward to talk, imperfci-

neat, unmannerly,

ChHangS Vou\ Same.

Ck'ianf ksim Same (s.)

Translation.

1 What are you all the time doing

2 Everybody looks coldly upon you.

3 They two are sworn relatives.

4 Wheu yon go, do not forget to lock

the door,

5 You ought to minister diligently to

tlie old folks.

6 Her second maternal anut is wealthy.

7 Is your oldest daughter betrothed

8 When you are in debt to a man, your

tongue is short.

9 They two were schoolmates when they

were yonug.

10 None [of us] can put up with this

fellow.

11 After all this talk yoa turu out to be

an expert, eh

12 I have been waiting this long time

to go into business, but cauaot fiud

a mouied partner.
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Xan^ tsi^ hati*. A mail as distinguished

from a womau, a

man with decided masculine qualities.

omeu, wives.

Ortng-, To receive; to nuderfcake; to assist;

to contest, to compete; to sup-

port, to uphold; to open up; to succeed, second to.

g What! How? The Mongols; used

for , confused^ muddled,

sJiwoCi^ pa^ tao\ To talk wildly

or recklessli/.

skwOi)} lan^ tao^ Same.

lai\ Heretofore; coinniouly, custom-

aribj,

EsirO- ni)? hsid. A bridegroom.

hO- yie- A bridegroom.

Chang^ jkf^ Father-in-law.

Pal^ nien\ To pay one's respects at the
- -New Year,

Tsi^ ti^. Sons and younger brothers; yonag
people of the family: Note 22.

Yi'.en^ Oppression; injnatice, wrong*

"^!i0wi ehia}. One from whom wrong has
beeu received, an enemy,

Pan^ chia}, A household-moving^ to flit,

to migrate.

^ Ckien\ To sort, to collate; to examine; to

- - revise; to compose; to pick up.

Kwan^ chia\ . . . A head-mao, a steward.

C/iien^ tien\ To look over carefully, to

count over; to oversee,

Lib*, ht Green, the color of leaves.

Shwod> pai^ tao^ lu\ To discnss

people^s

character?, to gossip, to defame.

S/iicoa'- pai^ tao^ kei\ Same:—
Note 25.

Ghiei chHii^, To make a marriage alliance.

Niang- ckictK A married woman's moth-
er's family.

^ Jn^. - - - Milk; the breasts; to suck; to snclile.

/"3 A pet name : Note 27.

»4 Chiao' fsod^ Named, called

Lien-. - - . The lotus,—consecrated to Bmldha.

Kou^. To mark off ami reject to entice, to

inveigle; to hook ou, to conuect by a
book : the short side of a right-angled triangle.

~ ?^ 71 lioif} hstao^. To erase by a
stroke of ilie

pen, to strike out; to ignore,

^ T'i* To shave the head.

13 At the present time official business

has also come to be half legitimate

and half illicit.

14 How is it that a mere child puts iu

his talk in such au numaunerly way
15 Everybody detests him, but be does

not, in the least, realize it.

16 1 tell you it tries one's patience,

when a fuli-growu mau can't get a

sentence out iu a whole half clay.

17 It will not do for women to think oul}'

of food aud dress, they should also

help their husbands to get along iu

life.

18 Wbeo you speak for others, yon
should speak the truth, and uot

talk recklessly.

19 It is not my custom to be in debt,

nor to be in arrears to auy tuau.

20 Yon should not find fault with peo-

ple, uor spouge ttjjon them.

21 Oq the third of the first iDOutii

every uew son-in-law goes to visit bis

wife's relatives to pay his respects.
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S/iM'ji To esteem, to honor; to control;

still, furthermore, yet.

mhkang\ A Buddhist priest. Read W
ckang^ ia some places.

ClmO- chia}. To take a vow of celibacy,

to enter the priesthood.

Sethj'^ A Buddhist priest; a lama.

Seng^ ckia\ Priests, the Buddhist priest-

hood.

SuP~ chia} The laity, the world.

§9, That which is right, proper or ^t, friend-
ship, acqnaintuuce.

Not

1 oi' Both forms of this much
used plirasc arc regartled as correct. In some places the

aspirated form is chiefly used, and in some places the uti-

aspirated, In some places, both North ami South, is

frequently used without the , and, in the North especially,

fl5 is often substituted for See Les. 108, 8ub.

3 is read Ch(ing< only when followed by . -
Dnj relatives; i. e. , relativfes not really such, but niaiie

si":ii by adoption. The Ciiiiiese practise a species of adoption
ill the case of brothers and sisters, also parents and child ren.

It is simply a mutual choice, accompanied by the giving of

presents, and implying a promise or vow of mutual faithful-

ness. The vow is sometimes formally expressed, and ratified

by a feast. W hen a menibor of one family enters into such a
relationship with a memljcr of another family, the two

families become .
4 jj? though not often used in the South, is readily

understooil. In the North it is more used in some places

than in others. It may be applied to any verb or noun

iudicating time. Where not used, takes its place,

but requires a before it, which the does not. The

construction of is, Do not forrjet to have locked the door.

5 is a respectful way of refeiTing to any one's
parents. It is also used as a term of respect wlien addrcasiiig
ftuy elderly person (oO),

1r Ch'ing^ i-. Favor, kiudiiess,

Chiang^ shang^ Reward; prize.

Kwocc- cliio} State, country.

i^* Che.ng^ To rule; government^ laws.

Jul Scholars, literati, the learned.

Ja^ chidK The learned class, Confudanists,

the literati.

Yil^, To wish for, to long for; aspiration,

hopes; lust, appetite, passion.

ES.

6 This sentence might with equal propriety, and without

perceptible change of meaning, be "iveii.
7 Lit-, Has yotir eldest daughter a mother-iu'law

10 3^ is used emphatically, aud expresses a

shade of contempt. all the persons concerned,
is much used in some places, but is not t'ung hsing.

11 One thoi-oughly versed iri any Ini.siness, art,

or protessiuu, an expert. The conversatioii had disclosed
what the speaker had not previously suspected, viz., that tlic

party atMresseil was uii expert.

17 Receive food and receive dres^, that is

receiving all iiiid doing nothing, only tliiuking of food aiirl

dress.

22 Swis and youiirjer brothtrs, including also
their sons a i,'eneral term incliuliug all of the family younger
than oneself, but primarily supposed to be used by the eldest
brother, who is regarded as thu head of the family.

23 means properly to yield or r/ire place (o^ hence os
naecl by tlie host with reference to guests, it means to seai or
})lac'- at (ah/e,

24 -4 family with a large dooricoij, th.it

is a large and woullliy family.

25 etc., nuiu be supplied.

autl bein^ v'ry cowimon ri^/r.cs nre used at large for

22 The prosperity of a luniiJy depends
ou the rising geueration, antl, also,

the decadence of a family proceeiis

from them.
23 They two are enemies, aud must not

be iuvited to sit at the same table.

24 Wlieu wealthy families move, they
always appoiut several old stewards
to oversee.

25 He is over there critiuisine: tlii^^one and
that one, deiaming people's characters.

26 Fur iiie to contract :i luarriag-e alli-

ance with him, giviiiof lU}* daug-liter

to his son, suits my wishes exactly.

27 My mother's name was Li, aud uiy

little name was Li Ts'wei Lieu.

28 He wholly ignores all my former kind-

ness, and. has uow become my enemy.
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any one, as we say Jones and Brown. It is not easy to see

wliy shoukl not always be used, yet is used in miiny

phices, is used in the sense of.
27 >J> is the colloquial, % is the book form.

29 BluUlhisb priests shave the entire Kcinl, aiul in this

respect diflcr from Taoist priests, some of whom (those who
marry) wear the hair as other Cliiuese do, others (those who
do not marry) allow all the liaii- to grow, luul wear it in a
knot on the top of the lieail. Rmlilhist priests lU'e not iiUowed

to marry, hence the pliiase -

32 ^ refers here to the divine essence wliich is held to

constitute the soul, and ot whicli the physical breath is the

emblem ami vehicle. This divine essence, or vital principle,

the Confuciauist regards as good, and seeks to nrmrish and
preserve it as the path to virtue and longevity. The Taoist

regards it as evil, especially is being corrupted by association

with the body, and seeks to purif}/ unci refine it, as the pass-

port to immortality. is a ready-made buok

phrase. and are to be taken as verbs.

Expressing

To semi forth, is joined with many words

to express the idea of becomiug, developing, etc.

It is especially joined to such words as express

qualities perceived by the senses. It may ofteu

be rendered by become ^ or grow, or get. la many
cases English affords uo exact equivalent.

To be or become yellow.

To earicb one's family: Note 2.

To make money, to get or grow rich.

To appear lustrous, to shiue.

To be or become red, to grow red.

^ To become addicted to vicious practices,

to (ievelop a vicious character to spoil, to ferment.

To become confused, to be iu a state of

coutnsioii.

To become or grow reckless, or violent.

To suffer an attack of couvulsious, to

be subject to iits.

To be or become timorous, to give way

to I'ear.

LXIX: -
Development.

Ill aTo become or grow angry, to get
passion. "

^

To become or grow weal" to betray
weakness.

To take an oath, to swear.

To become stiff, to grow clumsy.

To become or grow dim or iuilistinct

To become excited or coufused, to grow
uervoas.

To feel gloomy; to have a seuse of
distress or uueasiuess.

To grow severe; to become unruly;

to Sturm, to make an ado.

To become violent, to rage; to assume
aa air of anthorit}" and anger.

5 To become hard; to grow stiff.

To be or become obstinate; to grow
stiff, to be clumsy.

29 To shave the head and become a Bud-
dhist priest is called, leaving the

family." Tliey call themselves the

priesthood, aud call others the world.

30 That you, good sir, should be worried

ou accouut of my afiairs, is a favor

I am wholly nliable to requite.

31 Rewards conferred promote the good
government of the country, aud
are, at the same time, an expres-

sion of imperial favonr.

32 The effort of Coufacianism is to nour-

ish the vital principle; the effort of

Taoism is to refine the vital princi-

ple; both aim at purifying the

heart aud diminishing the appetites.
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To feel languid or exliaasteJ.

To become manifest; to be aroused

or awakened (of conscience).

To have a feeling of distention or ful-

ness, flatulence.

The same:—Note 24.

01' To be or become sour to

have a sour taste.

To have or suffer an attack

of dyspepsia or indigestion,

To become cold, to feel cold.

To seem or feel cold:—Note 26,

cr To be or become or feel

dizzy.
'

1^ or To be or become or feel

dry.

To be compassionate, to show pity,

to be moved with a feeliug of compassiou.

To be or become or grow proucl.

or To have or sufftr

from ai^'ue.

To be or feel hot or feverish.

To ])eGome or feel aiimb.

To become foolish or silly to be
stupefied; to become bewildered.

To wheeze, to be asthmatic.

To be distended, to feel a sense of

fuluess.

To be or feel stiff; to be or grow
intractable.

For farther list of words joined with see

Supplement.

Vocabulary.

Wai* ts'ai\ Illegitimate gain; money ac-

quired by a stroke of good

fortnue.

67—1 Relatives of a different surname.

I" 1"P sheng\ The children of one's own
' . . sisters aud wife' 3 sisters.

Gh'oif}feng\ To fall in an epileptic fit^

attacked by convulsions.

CliHe^ -.. Timorous; nervous.

ChiaoS Yeast, leaven.

Fcv^ chiaoK To raise, to ferment; bakiQg
powder, bicarbonate of soda.

StO- ta^ Bicarbonate of soda-

Slii^ To take an oath; a vow, au oath.

1^ Hwang\ Hurried, mrvous, frightened; to

move unsteadily, to wabble.

Hsiao^ t'imjS. To do leisurely, to do at

oms ease or convenience,

Fa} tsod\ To get in a passion, to storm;
to iuflaine aud swell, to be-

come acute Note 20.

Lesson 73. mandakin lessons. 1 8^

TRANSIiAT

1 Yonr tongne is yellow,

2 Illegitimate gains do not advance a

man's estate.

3 It is impossible to get rich at this

kiml of business.

4 Writing done with good ink, shows a

lustre. [red.

5 When yon speak of it, his face grows
6 I am free from vicious practices.

7 His miud is confused with the mul*
titude of his affairs.

8 It is very easy for the young to

become reckless.

9 Without illegitimate gain, no one

gets rich.

10 My nephew died of epilepsy.

11 Yon should brace up your courage,

and uot yield to fear.
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3.
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Some men when they get angry, are

like wild beasts.

The bread, this time, did not rise well.

You may add a little more soda.

If you had betrayed no weukuess,

tliere would have been noue of these

things. [takes is false.

Do not believe him, sir, the oath lie

When a man is old, his hands and
feet become stifl; and bis eyes, diui.

When YOU reach the exaniiuation

hall, do not get nervons, but write

[your essay] at your ease.

I am feeliug gloomy these few days.

If you do not storm, he will not be

afraid.

In the winter one's bands grow stiff,

so that writing becomes difficult.

In this exhausted conditiou, it wonkl

be well for yon to take a little

touic.

At that time my conscience was
aroused, and I felt the weight of

my sins.

Does your belly feel distended A/^-s,

It feels so every night.

Do yon have a soar taste iu yonr

month? AjiS. I coustautly have a

soar taste in mv month.
Yesterday the bride had a pain iu her

stomach, so that both her bauds
and feet became cold.

Ttmg^ienK Winter, the winter season.

Chiamj! Prostrate; stiffened.

yan^ P Hard, difficult.

Siva7i\ Sour, acid; irritating, grieved; nnmb-
iiess or weakness of the ranscles.

Yi'm^ A halo; foggy obscure; dizzy.

Ts't^. Maternal affection: kiuduess, tender-

ness; mercy.

Ts'i^pei^. Coynpassion, forbearance, mercy.

C7"V chi\ A saviour, the Saviour (a

Christiau term).

^ 5^ ChHeii^ chi7i\ To advance; admncement,
pronaotion.

Fao%yod\yue\ m'/ei lutermittent fever, ague.

C/ii^ Sickness, disorder, ailment.

Intermitteut or remittent fever, ague.

Han' Sweat, perspiration.

C7i'"i han^ To perspire, to sweat.

' ^^ Tu^ cht To resolve or voic in a)hjer to do

a thing ^ to do iu spite of all

hindrances, to do ^vith the might.

Ymig^ Perpetual, eterlastii^g; final.

"ww 3 yiZe«.3. Endless, everlasting, eteruul.

HouK To breathe karJ, asthma; a special ia-

- -teusive; Les. 148,

Jl^ HoiO- pi7igK Asthma: Note 35.

\ Sh(mg^ feyg^ To take cohl.

\
d /'awjy*. To swell lip, to enlarge; dropsical

j
teuseness

i K'wan^. -. , • "4jar^ a crock, a mug, a cruse.

I

Eivod? k,ca)A A small cup used for cnppiag,

also to hold mediciues.
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Notes.

1 In tliis sentence, the translation fails to convey the

force of . It might be paraphrascti, your tongue has

dcvclopdil a yeUow color,

2 To advance (he intercs(s of the famihj : riches

arc liuUl l)y fiimilies rather than by individuals. This use of

is not quite analogous to its use iu this lesson.

6 Lit., Becomiu'j had phicc has not mty that is I am free

from all participation in any kiu" of vict\ TIio nioro usual

and natural order would be, -
The inversion is for the purpose of throwing emphasis on the

clause, .
9 is to be untlerstood after. The explanation of

the seeming inconsistency l.ietweeii tlii-s and the second sen-

tence seems to be that this is the sentiment of the average

man who believes that dishonesty is the best policy, while

the first is the sentiment of the virtuous man who believes

in a rifihtcons providence; or the inconsistency may be
cxpliuue<l, by taking this sentence to nieiui, withoi" a slroke of
€xh-a

(J
00(1 fort une, no one 'jets rich.

10 is more widely used than *
11 is Iiere made to do service as a verb.

13 is here used of the raising of bieatl, and does
m't illiisti atc the principle of the lesson. The same is true of

in the next sentence.

13 Although not distinctly so statetl, the "arena" here
referred to is evidently the uxaminalion hall, aud the thing
tu be (lone is the writing of a lilerury essay.

20 II f^. In this phrase takes ilie accent, ^vhich

shows that it is used as a leading verb, uuci not as in other
places in this lesson.

21 111 this connection, ^ is much more wiilely used

than

24 rt^' IS To hi come /". This use of for |f
is very oonnuim in fSmit hern Maiularin, l)uL is iv.-vcr lu-urd iu

the North. II is put for . The
word or words LUat would follow a negative ai e not infie-

iiucnlly chopped in this vay, and empliasis is thrown on the
negative. Tliis is especially the case in Central and Nurtiiti'ii

Mandiiriii.

26 In general, Southern Mandarin shows a strong

predilection for' The distinction whicli most teachers iu

thu Xnrlh NvouUl give to the two words in this connection, is

means /te/s cold to othcrsj ami ^ mcaus
,/'"/- cold to (he person hhmf'.

27 In the South is used as a euphemism for prolong-

sickness, and | in the North.

31 It is a singular fa< t that in Vukingeec the syllable

to which this character belongs iu\s a great variety of

readings. In eastern Shaiituug this character aitd others of

its class luive but one reailiiii*, viz. , yoa.

25 is asthma iti Sh unluiigj as als" in the SoutU.

In Peking usthuiii is f^g.

27 Haviuy; been couiiueil to your 1k( al!

these clays, you cauuot but feci dizzy
wlien you first get up.

28 Jly mouth feels dry, please give mc u
little water to driuk.

^0 Our Ileaveuly Father in His 'i^mit

com passiou gave uutomcu a Saviour.

30 "When a mau becomes proud, he is

very apt to biuder his own advance

-

raent.

31 Wheu one lias aj^ne, lie sometimes
feels cukl, aucl sometimes hot.

32 Both my legs are destitute of per-
spiratioD, and constantly feel numb.

33 His illness is uot slight; for several

clays he has been constantly iu a
stupor, his speech, also, is iiidistiuct.

34 My eldest brother weut off to Mau-
cliuria iu a fit of auger, saving that
nuless be made a foriuue, he would
never return.

35 Is your tiliortiiess of breath ou acconut
of asthma A7is. No, I Lave uo
asthma; I have caught a cold.

•30 I have uo illness of auy coosequeuce,
Init I have a fnlluess m my bead,
and my body feels stiff. If you
will cap me, I shall be all right.
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Translation.

Uit this sheet of paper iu two.

2 That road is not wide enough for

a cart.

3 The clonds have all scattered.

4 Yon can cut it apart with scissors,

5 Iking a kuife ami cat the watermeluu.

C This child never leaves its mother.

7 Call the carpenter to opeu this box.

8 If yon would return to the right

path, you should give np the world.

This key will not open it.

10 Bring a smoothing iron ami iron

ont these wrinkles.

Ill wauttbat boy to niuke himself scarce.

12 Open the lid of this box.

13 So strong a wind, aud yet uot clear

op the sky

14 The dollar that is left, you may
divide between the two.

15 The two are fighting, aad I cauuot

part them.

10 Spread the table cloth, and set out

the dishes.

17 I have a sore on the coruer of my
mouth, so that I cauuot opeu my
lips.

18 I wouder who opened my letter arid

read it.

The Auxiliary- .
to opeu, is added as au auxiliary to snch au inceptive force. For list of words taking this

verbs as will take the qnalifyiug ulea of opening auxiliary see Supplement
or spreading out. It fretjuently can'ics with it

Vocabulary.

To cut with shears, to sliear. Same

-- as

s"2. • . . Common or worldly customs.

YUn^ To smooth ont by heat, to iron.

Toii\ A measure often ff,—varyiug in dif-

fereut places from about a gallon to

over a bushel; a vessel; the great clipper.

its A hollow smoothing iron heated by a

charcoal fire inside.

t3J c/ifl To donble nn; a fold, a crease, a wrinjde;

a folcled piiper or book a mat biu, a

louo" strip of tnattiug; a memorial, a
*

^ Kun^. To bubble; to boil; to roll over and

over, to tumble.

Ht- A small box with a cover, a casket.

ij
Sheng' What is left, another form of.

To cut opeu, to split; to ditide.

C'hoa} tail' A tiiblecloth.

Tai"pu^ Same, (s.)

^ ak'ai\ ts'€\ To break open; to take to pieces,

to take apart : to 1' to pall

down, to destroy.
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Chie^. To cnt off, to saw off; to obstruct, to

intercept, to keep ia check,

Cldi^, A saw; to saw; to mend with clamps
or staples.

SO- To tear, to rip, to rend.

11 P ei* he-. To match, to mate; suitable,

fit.

Ctang^, A higli level space; spacious; to

display; to open,

Skwoa^ k'ai^. To begin to speak; to opeu

ont 013, to enlarge on; to

arrange any business by exhortation or aryiment,

1! Chang' m"^ Acconuts.

(/L YuerO- ck'ou\ Eumity, animosity; afeud;
a deadly eoemy.

J Shhi^ hsien^. Divine genii, immortals:

Note 26.

;^ Pan* teng'^ A beach, a stool.

K'HH*. To sleep, to nod; sleepy.

Ckhig To open the eyes to stare.

Lien-. Connected, associated; to combine, to

join in order.

Ttvei^ lien^. Parallel mottoes or distiches

written on scrolls.

/"4— 1. To go to or visit the cap-
ital.

Shan\ To flash; to evade, to dodge; to make
roomjov*

Sh'i mien^. New or strange things, the

sights, the world.

Ling-. Thiu silk damask, lining satin.

2 z(i2 Silk gauze.

C7(i'o"2. To bind, to wrap round; thin fine
sUk, levantioe.

Tumi* Satin.

Silk and satin, silks geuerally.

1^ Chiyig^, Mng\ . Long white rice, unglntiuona

rice.

f
Ckingi mi^ Same.

^ Mien\ Flour of wheat or other grain; tlongb;

vermicelli.

^ Pai^ mien\ Wheaten floor

19 I fear three rooms will be insuffi-

cieut to accommodate us.

20 Take this board and saw it in two at

this place.

21 It is not necessary to get scissors,

you can tear it with your baud.
22 Whom God hath joined together,

let not man put asunder.

23 Who left that door open? A?is,

The wiud blew it open.

24 Did yon get the business arrauged
which you undertook to settle for

them

25 Their acconiit.H are not clear. They
are naable to get a settlement.

2G Eveu the divine genii conId Dot break
up this fend.

27 Are yon able to clistiuguish the four

toues Afis. I caa distinguish ail

the four toues.

28 These few benches will not seat so

many people.

20 I am very sleepy to-day, I cauuot
keep my eyes open.

30 Everything- that can possibly be evad-

edj be is sure to fiud a way to evade.

31 The teacher is impatient for his tea,

but, somehow, I cauuot get the

water to boil.
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Notes.

2 is the real subject of the verb, yet it comes after

it. Tlie sentence shows how completely Chinese sometimes
inverts the English order.

6 as here used, is peculiar to Pekingese.

7 The first is the principal verb, the second,

an auxiliary, or the two may be taken as a diiplicatecl verb :

Les. Xi.

10 Most Chinese teachers will insist that to iron ought

to be §1 yii, and not jM' The fact is, however, that the word
is not spoken yii but ytin, and on this account, no doubt,

has superceded and rightly so.

IX as here used is highly contemptuous. Why it should

lie so, is not readily explained. The translation is not a whit

more forcible, nor more wanting in dignity, thau the Cliinese.

26 fill According to Taoist mythology there are

five classes of viz., fill, 1

and .
27 Nanking says for "tone," but the more general

term is . The modesty of the speaker accounts for the

use of.
23 is properly s teii'/, but iu Peking is

frequently spoken pan^ t'eitr/ and in other places pan^ ts'iiuj*.

31 often means, as here, to need, to want immediately.

36 is a rhetorical reduplicatiou. Chinese

abounds in such forms.

The Auxiliary

To live, to endnKe,—is added as an auxiliary

to such wor'ls as will take the qualifying idea of

endaring, or sastainiug continnonsly. For list of

words takidg this auxiliary, see Siii'plemeut.

VOCABULAKV.

To seize, to hold; to piucli aud pall.rhiuK

^ T.t7hf. To impede, to obstruct, to stop ; to

withstand, to screen, to ward off.

CJi'ivel"' To beat, to ponmlAo ciulgel.

+ C/'"",, Starch, paste. See chiang^.

CIrlanf "2 Same.

Li^ Hang- St)*ength, vigor, ability.

Ck'a^ To rub on; to paint, to smear.

Ch-'i^. To seize hold of, to grasp; to hold on,

to 7naintai7i; to manage : to resist.

Clii^ ch%\ To withstand, to hear up

agaiust; to direct.

32 I see you are very foud of wiue. Vuu
cannot do without it at all.

33 I got a raau to write i pair of :=crolls

foi" me. Open aud look at them:
what do you think of them

34 Wh}- did yon put that book on top

of the bookcase Ans. It will uoi

go into the bookcase.

35 If you have anything to say, vh), do

you keep it to yoursell Better

g-o directly to him, and tell lain

plainly.

36 Wljy is it that with such a wide road

as this, you yet insist on going here

Give place at once.

37 When I have time, and can get

away, I am goiug to make a visit

to the capital ami see the sights.

3S The rich dress in silks and satius, and
feast on white rice aud wheateii

flour. When those who wear coarse

and diugy clothes meet one of them
iu the street, they naturally give

way to him.
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Nien- chhig^. The harvest, the season, the

year,

Cki\ To cease^ to desist to remain, to wait

bat, only comluct.

fhie"\ . . . A precipice; c/r/?//7^';'oz^5,liazardous.

Hsien^ ym~. Perilous; a dangerous but im-

portant juncture or position.

Pa? shoii^ To guard, to dcfeud.

Cli'^iiif, To fill into a vessel to Iwld, to con-

tiiiu. Also shen'/,

C7i''.(.t"i lung'^. To sniToniul, to entrap, to

eusuare.

TsUii-. . - . Talent, endotinmnt, ability, genius.

P K'oa^ tsUi?, The gift of speech, elo<jue7}ce.

CVhigi chia}. To take a wife; to set up
for oueself.

yi(A To attain a competency, to

make one's fortnue.

Chai^j tse,* To pick, as fruit, to pull; to de-

prive of; to choose; to select.

Ya?; A tootli, a tnsk; a bud an agent.

Ai-, yai^. To snfTer, to bear, to endure, to

stand. Also ai\

Tang^. To store np, a sitmame,

To steep, to siihnierge; capacious;

large-hearted, lenieut.

Ck'ang^ Brilliaut, elegant, prosperous.

Ilsiuny^ sJwu^ A uaurclerer,

Teanslation.

1 I caunot liold him alone.

2 The rebels were stopped by the

imperial soldiers.

3 The bumau heart is uureliable.

4 Put the maugle ou it to press it down.
5 It can be supported by patting a

board naderueatli,

6 This little aflair is uot sufficient to

trouble him.
7 It will require thick paste iu order

to hold it.

8 You are too coramanicative, jon can-

not keep au'y tiling" to yourself.

9 This horse is hard iu the mouth,
caunot hold him.

10 AVhose moutli can you shut up
11 I fear my own strength will nut bear

the strain.

12 E very time the medicine is applied

tlio pain is iutolerable.

13 A diligent inau caunot endure to be

idle a moment.
14 My abilities are uo match for liis.

15 That umbrella is too small it will

uot shelter one,

16 It is nucei'taiu whether the year
will be a plentiful one or uot.

17 Never fear I can remember it all.

18 I took a dose of paiu-killer, but it

did not stop the pain.

19 This piece of wood is too slender it is

quite iusufficieut to bear the strain.

20 This is a dangerous and important
place; I am notabletognard it alone.

21 That man is too comm auicative, he

cauuot keep a single thiug.
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F(''n cMng\ To dispute, to quarrel, to

contest,

Chan^ To stand ; to euclare.

[3 Pai^ji^ Daytime, daylight.

T-ien^ It^ Same, (s.)

li 176'^ IP A night, iu the night.

J/ei^/u^ A yonnger sister's hnsband.

jf^Chim^ ckaoK Claws, talous; to scratch to

hold iu the claws.

Not

2 Rebels in China are practically bands of robbers, henoe

often means rebels. The rebels in the T'ai P'ing rebellion

were generally called tony haired rebels.

4 oi' A smooth squared stone,

on which alurchcd ulutlit-s are poimtlod with wooden clubs to )

species of palsy or

paralysis iu which

the fingers become contracted ami stiff.

Rs? loaK Rejoicing joyful lighthearted,

cheery.

Chin\ To prohibit, to forbid, to restrain;

to impose upon. Also chhi},

A7"4, at)*. To break off, to twist; obstinate,

perverse; to impede, to ohtrucL

E s.

smooth and stiffen them. is used with reference to the

shape of the stone, and with reference to the purpose for

which it is used. Neither term is knowu iu I lie South, for the

reason that tiiere clothes are not treated in this way.

5 Or, Pat a hoard xuuknuath and it will sujjpoH it.

I

22 You are the fiither, and yet connot

goveru your own child I

23 He proposes to eutrap ine, but he
will uot sncceed iu duiiig- it.

24 I consider that you have treated me
very badly.

25 With snch a strong wiucl how can yoii

expect to keep a lauteru lighted

26 A man is accounted really eloquent

when be cau so speak as to capti-

vate people.

27 If a mau cau preserve what he in-

herits, he will not fail to odvauce
bis fortunes.

28 What great paia cau there be iu

having a tooth pulled I do not

believe that 1 cannot stand it.

29 The murderer who killed Tiiug Huu
Cb'ang, has been arrested, [stand.

30 Alcingdomdivided against itself caunot
31 His disposition is so bad that be cau-

Dot retain a siugle frieud.

32 Iu the daytime it is Dot so bad, uight

is the time that I caunot endure it.

33 This suffering which never ends, how
can I endure it

34 My brother-iu-law has the cliickeu-

foot palsy. He caa hold nothiug
either large or small.

35 "When there is anything really joyful,

uo one can help laughing whou
there is anytbiug really sorrowful,

no one cau help crying.

3G The proverb says, " One cauuot
biuder all." How can I, a single

person, obstruct [tbebusiuess of] all
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7 takes after it in some places, and iu some it

does not. The Southern term is f *
12 is the more colloquial form, and very widely used.

14 A literal translation Mould require "him" at the end
instead of "his." The sentence, in order to give a logical

structure, ought to end with a The Chinese are not

gtjnurally sensible of such incongruities.

13 Stop pain medicine, the name given to Perry
Davis' I'ain Killer, which has been extensively sold in Chiiui.

20 In this phrase the two words ire diflurcnt

in incitiiing iml both significant, hence a full translation

requires two words.

24 Or, more literally, / should think you would hare no

farf at all to see me.

27 as here u.sod, means to preserve intact

the inheritance received from oue's fathers. The form in the

Sacrud Edict is which is a form rarely, if ever,

heard amongst the people. The composition

of tliis phrase shows how closely family and fortune are

united in the Chinese mind.

29 92 ^furderom hand a murderer. is often

joined with verbs or adjectives to charactciizo an individual

by his conduct, or by his trade, thus" mitsiciau,

•spearman, pichpocl-et, etc.

30 is used for ' The is exchuUnl hy the

close iinioti formed .ith although is logically con-

nected with the following ,
32 is iu some places always said .
34 is more witlely used than cie.-pite the fact

that is evidently more appropriate.

Tbs Auxiliary

*

To arrive at, is added as au auxiliary to

such words as will take tlie qualifyiug- idea of

coutiauauce, or of extension to some poiut of time

or place. For list of words taking this arxiliarj*

sec Supplemeut.

Translation.

1 We were busy from morniug till

night.

2 After the bitter naturally comes

the sweet.

3 It did not occnr to us that it might
raiii to-day.

4 I fear he cuDiiot push throngh iii a

(lay.

5 One learus as long as lie lives, aud

still leaves much imlearued.

6 You may hire coaveyauces aud for-

ward the goods to Taiigchow.

7 The dnst rose on all sides aud puffed

ill their faces.

8 After all this time, I liave ouly now
thought of it.

9 Let tlietu move to some other place

to live.

10 When did yon come Ans, I have

but jnst arrived.

11 Id the matter yoa refer to, I cauuofc

help 3'oa.

12 The robbers did uot ransack the

place where his jewels were.

13 From the time that Yiiu Tao 1 began

to associate with that worthless fel-

low, Waug Yiieu Hsinj?, he has in-

sensibly falleu iuto vicious habits.
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T*ien2 Sweet, savory; agreeable.;III Timg choii. Tangchow, a fit city forty

li south-east of Pekiug.

Ch'en-. Dust, particles; traces the age, the

- - world vice and pleasure.

Hwei^ ch'bi^ … Dnst, dirt.

To lean against ; to strike agaiust ; to flap,

to clap; to rash suddenly, to puff.

Si^ ck'P To rise ou ali sides.

Ai}, yaiK Side by side, in order; to pusb, to

crowd to lean ou, to trust to: to

put off; to postpone. See ai\

* Ckin paos Pearls, jewels, treasures.

SoiO-, To search, to mal^e thorough and dili-

gent search, to ransack; swift, quick.

7"i An ancient city iu tlie kingdom of Lu:

a surname.

ITwai^ 4. A bad egg, " ?mrth.less felloio,

a good-for-nothing, a scamp.

"4 chiXe^ Insensibb/, uii-

conscionsly.

Hsia^ liu\ llcious, vulgar, meau.

^ -"i hweiK To agree to meet; to call a
'

. , meeting.

4 i"^^^" shou^. To idle atvay time, to loiter,

to dawdle.

HaoHisien\ Lazy, iudoleut; to lounge,

to loaf.

Shou^ t'oii-. To end, to come to an eid,

to finish up,

/3. To rely on, to trust to, to depend npou
a falcrnm.

/3 cao. To trust to, to rely on; to leau

upon, to rest.

Z^("4p3'4 A guard statio7" a hamlet.

C/cun^ Vie)i^ Spring.

Ch/iu} Autumn; a season, sad.

Gh'iu} tHen^ Anturau.

Hiva} t$i^ 9*} a raendicaut.

T'ad^fan\ To beg for bread, to be a

beggar.

Tu- shi^ To studi/y to go to school.

Pan* IP. . . . To do, to transact, to mauage,

mie A scorpion.

CM To sting; a stiug; poisouoiia. Also

14 Yon were reported sick, were yon
not? How is it that you are mu-
lling arouucl here?

15 You honor me a foot, and I'll honor

yon a rod: yon honor me a rod, aiul

I'll exalt yoa to heaven,

j

16 Having accompanied uie so far,

I please return,

17 I sent two letters to Mr. Li, but

neither of them readied liim,

18 We all agreed to be ou haml by nine

o'clock how is it that you are

so late as this

1 9 It had not occnrred to me that

there would be these difficulties.

20 111 human affairs, many things occur

which no one ever auticipated.

21 Yon are idly lonogius: aroim'l iu this

way every day. "When will your

i
indolence come to au eud

I

22 If I believe oa hira, and trust liiin,

his merit will accrne to my account.

23 When yon went ont to meet yonr

guest, how far did yoa go Ans,

I went to the twenty li station.

24 The year I was eighteen I was sick
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Koui, A lioolc a claw, a barb, a clasp; to

hook to detaiu; to tempt, to en-

tice; to sew ill a liuing.

Ilwar/g^. Tlie moat or ditch around a city

wall,

C/i'Snf hwam/. Tlie tutelar god of a

city—Note 30.

Skwoa} ahu}. To recite stories usually

• the imaginary exploits of

noted characters, Irwcs, robbers, rebels, etc.

V"3, Sleh/Jit of hand, tricks, leger-

demaiu, jugglery.

%^ Hon- A vionkejj; tricky, 'eliable.

Clea^ - • . Songs, ditties, ballads. Also dt'ii},

' Iliva^ met' The grey thrush.

A" The qnaiL
"

H The quail.

The quail.

Wa?i^ i\ Toys, play-things; amusements,
iu fuD, ia play.

Notes.

1 is more widely used in this connection than *
2 A proverb, expressing the idea that when "lisery hos

loaclietl its limit, happiness follows in natural order.

a contraction for As usual with proverbs, the

sjtylo is tursc and bookish.

4 S Saiil of one accomplishing a journey.

6 Lit., Worh till old afje——fm ni till old age, and yet

there '.// he three parts [in ten] unfea ntcd,

Q iiicliules botli paukmules and carts, but usually

rcfoi-3 to the former. , iu the South, means coolies

who carry burdens In some places also means a

.sin.ill boat a ship's Wit.

7 Viunyan's uriginal is, " The dust l)ec;an so abundantly
to Hv about that they had almost been choked."

iX This sentence might also mean Having spol:cn in (his

rvat/, I will not kffp yoa, AW (Upends on the circuui-

atances and ou the emphasis given by the speaker.

13 A spoiled c-OO,—^ figure for a worthless
icne-jade, more expressive than elegant, and much stronger
than the corresponding expression in English.

15 Not used in direct address to the other party, but
oiily put so for the purpose of illustration or exhortation.

16 Saki out of politeness by a guest to the person escort-
ing hi in.

18 W even, tuiifonn : i.e. , all pnsent

21 Sicingivfj the hands and delighting
in idkm-", an expressive book phrase in common use.

27 flj Three things at (V,—that is the eye, the
tnincl and the month, must all be brought into service and
U'pt to it. The sentence does not properly illustrate the
principle of tlie lesson,

23 The idea is, don't anticipate trouble before it comos.
"Sufficient uiito the (l;iy is the evil ih-reof."

coatmnonsly from spring to antiimn.

25 Did he speak to you of my affairs

Ans, He did uot mention them.

20 Yesterday a beggar came to the door
wauting something to eat, ami
when iiotbiug: was given Liin, he

began to revile.

27 There are three requisites to study
the eyes, the miud and the tongne.

28 The sayiag rims, AVheu yon have
I'eached the river it is time enougli

to take off your shoes, which means,
wait till the thing is actually at

liaucl before yuu plau what you
will do.

29 Yesterday eveuiug a scorpion stnn<^

tne, and it paiued me coutiuaously
uutil this morning before it ceased,

30 Crossing the great street we came to

the Ob'eug Hwang temple, where
were story telling, slei,L,^iit of hand

' perform iug, monkey shows, soug
siugiug, thrush venders, qaail fight-

iug aud every kiud of amusement.
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Traxslation.

Why are you so late as this iu coming?

Do not get angry on accouut of a

small matter.

On acconut of my friend's feelings,

am ashamed uot to go.

A matter of a few words it is uot

worth keeping in miud.

What we want is to get reveuge,

uot to get these few taels.

Why is it that lie cauuot pay that

rent of bis

My name is legion for we are mauy.
Meu die for money, and birds lose

their lives for food.

To smash a dumpliug ou accouut

of 11 fly.

The devices of the heart are liard to

kaow, for they are liiddou within.

That he does uot euter your door,

must be because you have ofteuded

him.

Would the thief accuse liim with-

out auy cause If he accuses

liim, there mnst be some occasion.

The strife between the two families

took its rise in gambling.

Why are you always fiudiug fault

with me
Because of a misauderstaudiug,

they fought till their heads were

cut aud bleeding.

This child's eyes were destroyed by
exposure to the wind wlieo he had
measles.

SO M l!M Lit" city moaty but popularly used as

the title of the tutelar god of the city. Each walled city in

China has such a god and a temple in liis honor. These
temples are generally the finest temples in the city and kept

in the best repair, and are tiie most resorted to by worship-

pers. There is no one individiiiil god known asCh'eiig Hwang
at large, but eacU city has its oWii— a deified man acting as

patron god of the city. They are supposed to be appointed
and rotated from time to time. Each city god h ts the same
rank in the unseen world that the chief officer of the city

over which he presides has in this world. In some cases the
courts of Uiis temple are the constant scene of a sort of Vanity
Fail', in others, only on the occasion of the regular festivals in

honor of the god.

HESSon^r icixzxiv*.
Causal Particles.

To proceed, to rely od, for, because,

since.

To do, to become, for, because, since, ou

account of.

For, because, since, iuasiiinch as.

or f£l Same as alone.

Ill

Same as aloue.

Same as aloue, only nsotl

Sontlieru IMaudarin.

Because of what; Le., wliy, wliero-

foro.

For the purpose of, why.
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Vocabulary.

"v. To proceed, to rely on; a cause, a

reason because of, for, on account

of; by means of, iu cousequeuce of; then, so.

^ Tsu^ Rent, rental; to rent, to lease.

i Tsit^ ck'ien^ Rent,

-j^ Wamf To die, to perish; lost.

Ts'ang'^, The greeu of plants, azure of the sky;

hoary, old.

Y— 2 A fly, the house-fly.

The honse-fly, flies in general.

Sh,i\ All art, a craft, a trick, a deticCy a

mystery.

Device, design; disposition,

character.

f3 Shaiig^ mhi^. To visit [socially], to call

ou.

^ P"ingWitng. Withoiit cause or evidence,
'

for nothing.

Ta^ chHenK To gamble, to play for mouey,

to bet.

T'ou- chi^. To understand, to get the

-… clue, to see the poiut.

^ Chen^, Pastilles or pimples, rasU; measles,

scarlet fever, etc.

Liad^, To take hold of; to manage; to play

with; to incite, to seduce, to iit-

fiame; to fell a seam, to overseam. Also lictoK

Moii^. A stratagem, an artifice; to deliberate,

-- to scheme, to plan, to plot.

/1 sk'i^, . . - Food and clothes, a livelihood.

Il Ci Shun^ hs'U}}, To one's mind, agreeable,

acquiescent.

Tti\ A measure; a degree, a limit, a rnle;

capacity; to arrange; to spend or

pass time; to ford. Also tod^

Yung^ tii Expenses, living.

C7 1 . . To call, to invite, to beckon.

Chhig^ ch'ao^. To quarrely to wrangle, to

bicker.

Ch'ao^ tsmP. To quarrel, to scold, to

wraagle.

17 When yoa are working for auotber

you should uot be ready to tlii'mv

up your place because, ou a single

occasion, things do not go I'i'glit.

18 He does uofc get rich at Lis business

simply because bis expenses are

too great.

19 Because I did not invite lam to eat,

he says I am too pi'ond to notice

[common] people.

20 It is nob necessary to destroy tlie

barmony of the two families because
the children have had a quarrel.

21 Because I am your uucle I cannot
help charging you again and again.

22 How clo you come to be acquainted

with Chang Er Yie Ans, I kept

a washing shop at Cliefoo 1, by-

washing for him, came to kuow him,

23 The youDger brother should show-

respect to the elder, because be is

older in years and snperior in rank.

24 Because of this day's joy, I have
forgotten all the sorrows of the

whole year.

25 Why did you not tate tbe mouey
when he offered it to yon For
what are you striving every day
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Tmi^ si* Again aud again, (s.)

UT Tlngi To enjoin; to bite, to stiug.

Ninf To direct.

To charge, to enjoin. (\v.)

Mlnffen^. Rank, station, office; the duties

pertaining to any station.

Fe//^ To nWj to hasten, to rush.

C7e?z4 ^.^1 Indisposed, unwell,

Ch'uA Leave of absence furlough. See chi(i\

Kao~ chia} To ask leave of abseuce.

Tican^ icii^. The tlragoa-boat festival ou the

fifth day of the fifth mouth.

KOT

4 pj^' Half ofa sentence y that is, a few wouls

or sentences. is here used in the sense of worth ivhife.

This use is general, but somewhat anomalous. Some teachers

vould write with , as being more suitable to the meaning,

though not the right tone.

5 Note how different is the meaning of , from

tlie phi^ase in Les. 55. The two characters here stand

separately, each with its own meaning.

g lieie refers to the bait set to catch the bird.

9 A widoly known proverb, meauiug to incur serious

loss for a small cause.

12 to bite, is used figuratively of the accusation of

a prisoner against an accomplice. Such accusations are often

procureil by torture, ami are not infre(iuently false.

thaC which btrai'.sc; i.e., some caiitic or 00:0,^10 n.

Chiang^ A deep rapid river.

Ch iang'^ mi^ Glutinous rice.

Nod^ Gliitiuous rice.

S^ Nott^ mP Same.

Tsiing^. Glutiuons rice dnmpliu;^s with frnit

- - or meat iuskle, aud wrapped iu

leaves for cookiug.

Ts'an^- To traduce, to slaudcr.

Pam To vilify, to slander.

To accuse fal&ehj, to slander, to traduce.

Name of a river. Also hu^

.

Meug\ To dream a dream.

F s"2 Custom^ vogue, tradition.

ES.

15 Lit., words failed to transmit the

rationale or idea. Htad broken and biood

floiviii'jy a roady madf phiaso.

16 is usi'd generically for any I'asli atteuileil li)

fever, and includes scarlet fever, measles and chicken-pox.

17 is the less used, and more pedantic

expression. |jt
" To throw vp a situation,'* "to give

xcarninf}^ In tiiis connection is quite t'umj hsiiuj.

19 111 iR iloes not mean, did not aUow him to

eat bvit, /" (jusi to I at be fort him ivifhout ojjerinij a share to him
by way of apolo'jij. When you begin to eat in atiotliei's

presence, or when any one approaches where you arc eating,

politeiioss requires that you invito him to share viUi you. This

iuvitation is i nio« e civility, it being understood that it will hu

declined. is a book pi (.

200

26 Why did you not send it by some
one Ans, Because there arc im-

portant matters iu the letter which

could DOt wait.

27 How came be to go without asking

leave of abseuce A/". Because

you were not feeling well, he

thought it would be iucouveuieut

to ask you.

28 You ought to improve the time,

because time will not wait for you.

29 The reason balls of glutiuons rice

are eaten on the dragon-boat

festival, is that Cli'u YtieD, when
falsely accused by bad men,

tlirew himself into the Miloa

river and was drowned. afterwards

he directed some one, in a dream,

to make some rice balls aud throw
them into the river. From this

arose the custom of eating rice

balls ou the dragon-boat festival.
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21 is not commonly used, but is the form in tlie

Fortuiiat'i Union, from which the sentence is taken.
also " riot often used colloquiuliy, tlie common expression

being .
25 Ixun east and rmk ivcstj to hasten

/•" '' (t ltd th'iih'ir with work or business a common and
expressive pluase.

S9 is colloquial, but thing hsing. The book

term is . a statesman of the kingilom of

Ts'u, B. C, 314. He was falsely accused by a jealous rival

and disgraced, and iu his grief committed suicide hy jumping

into the f Miloa river. As the name of a river t he proper

reading of is )"; but the other reading I'u^ is often eon-

fused with it.

Illative Particles,

The reason or cause; therefore, heuce.

\ For tliis cause, ou this account,

therefore.

On this account, consequently, there--

fore.

.
For this reason.

Ami so, ami hence, and ou tliis

account. A book term, the use of which in

conversation is somewhat pedantic.

Vocabulary.

|5 And, and yet, also; still, moreover; as if,

-contrariwise. Much used iu Wen-li but

rarely iu Maiulariu, save iu certain combinations.

Ilmnhf, Rations, pay of soldiers; taxes,

. . / duties, reveiuio.

£^ ||pj Piny^ hsicnuf. Soldiers' pajj or wages

;

'
. -.. inoncv for this purpose.

Ching^ shen^. That (supposed) Jiviue es-

sence wliich gives life and
Y!,t^or to the sonl, life, animation, spirits, vivacity.

T""3 Dull, heavy, sleepy a nod,

iu)^. To nod1 to cloze; to be sleepy,

to be drowsy.

Tea>tslation.

1 A few days ago the soldiers received

their pay aud heuce silver is clieii]).

2 I came by the south road aud
therefore did uot meet him.

3 You have already deceived me
several times therefore I shall

not listen to you again.

4 I retired very late last uiglit; heuce

I have uo animation to-day, bat a in

all the time uoLKling.

5 The reason this aftair is hard to

consummate, is because there is

some one meddliug with it.

G Iu the foreuoou my head ached aud
therefore I con Id not recite.

7 We know that he killed him ac-

cidentally; therefore we are bokl

to testify for him.

8 Afterwards, because he could find

110 excuse, he gave the promise.

9 I knew that you were there and
therefore I paid no attention.

10 At the present time, the majority of

men are deceitful, therefore it is

not well to be too credulous.
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Ck'ung^ To come abruptly; to nod. (s )

Ctung^ tunS To nod. (s).

1^ 15^ W ska} To kill by accident.

Yir'gi ch-ing\ To agree, to assent, to pro-

mise*

Yunff^ hsiang^. Use, utility, fnuctiou

need, requirement.

Tien^ A field; fields, lauds.

Tao^ hsP To congratulate.

*^ Sh'i: ck'ai^g\ CoustaDtly, continually, cus-

. tomarily.

)^^M Si^ hsiang\ To think oJ to reflect, to

consider.

T'angK To run as water, to flow, to course,

to drip.

To occupy, to lean on; testimony, m-
dence; according to, from; to reject.

:[ Pinf chii\ Proof, evidence.

IIV. To accusefalseb/, to cahimuiate.

^ Wii} kao^. To accusefalsely, to trump np
charges.

^ Chia}. -.. Used only in names.

7«2 Resembling, like; as if, same as; stiil,

even; thus, so.

Yile' li\ To pass through} to experience;

to look over, to examine.

Ts'aP\ To suspect; to guess, to conjecture,

to solve.

Jft-'*. A riddle, an enigma, a puzzle.

propose a riddle, to solve

a riddle:—Note 19.

Ifou^. A ruler the sovereign; empress or

qiieeu, a feudal priace.

Tai^ / 4 The Emperor's mother.

Ch;weiK To hang down, to suspend to let

fall; to reach to; to condescend.

Ping\ To discuss; to criticize, to review; to

-j of.

P'i'^g^ liuA To discnss, to give an opinion,

to criticize.

T'u}. Bald, bare; blunt; uuscrupalous.

Pao^ ping^ A violent disease.

1 Siuce he does not know when he is

well treated, I shall therefore have

nothing more to do with his affairs.

12 He eats improper food, therefore he

is ill.

13 have a little pressing need, and
therefore am compelled to draw
my money.

14 Formerly they two were of one mind
ill everything; afterwards their Imsi-

oess failed and their accounts be-

came involved, and, on this account,

the two families got into a quarrel.

15 Because Chao Yien T4en has had a

sou born to bim at fifty, therefore

a great many are presenting cou-

gratulatious.

16 I have wept my eyes dry thinldn'i^

constantly of you on this accouut
both eyes have become bliud.

17 There is not the least proof of the

things he charges against Mr. Li

he is undoubtedly accusing him
falsely.

18 Ordinarily yon are not neighbourly,

therefore, whea you are in trouble,

people are not inclined to help yon.

19 Cilia Yin replied, " Because I have

passed through this experience,

therefore I can solve this riddle."
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Ts'u* ping A sadden and violent disease.

Chi'^ jnng^ Same.

Shhigi yin Sound, -voice, cry.

Wai^ hm -… A nickname.

Ch'ao^ hao\ … A nickname, fancy name.

Sang\ To mourn for parents a funeral;
time of mom'uiug. See sang^.

Pao* sang\ To report a death and give uo-

tice of burial Note 24,

Tiao^ sang\ To present condolences at or

before a funeral.

Su\ Open, coarse distant, sundered, es-

trcmged ; careless, remiss.

1? Tart\ Insipid, flat; weak, watery; distant as
an offendedfriend ; light as a color.

Estranged, cool, separated.

Notes.

X Chinese soMiers are usually paid at considerable

intervals, and when they are paid each one wants to sell his

silver for copper cash, to be used in paying debts. This

sudden demand for cash, especially in sinuU places, makes

silver cheap.

4 Notice that does not mean slept too

late in the morning^ out, wtnl to bed too latt in the eveniiifj.

Sleeping late in the moruing is expressed by spying

-
Q I have translated as if this were the language of a

pupil. It would however be equally appropriate in the mouth

of a teacher. means properly to examine a clasSj but is

*l30 used to mean bwig examined or recUiny,

Q The force of as here used, is difficult to bring into

au Knglisli trau&Iation. See also 14.

9 In many places the would be omitted*

10 m m 7iioxUh siveet ajul the heart bitter;

i.e., using fair words to conctal an evil purpose^ deceitj guile,

imposture.

H ft — Lit., They

two ivere all the same as if one person; i. e.
,
they agreed in

everything.

15 It is implied that the man had no son previously.

19 is occasionally used (as here) to mean, to

guess a riddle but generally it meaus, to propound or maka a

riddle. See Les. 200.

20 On account of iis youth the Em-
peror cannot assume the reins of

i^overumeut, heuce it is that Em-
press-mother hears causes from
behiud the curtain.

21 The opinion of the ancients is that
these Buddhist priests are very
outrageous therefore Sii Tung"
P'oa says, "He who is not bare-

pated is not venomous; he who is

not venomous is uot bave-pated."
22 When we were just luilt-way, a luau

overtook us with a message, saying
his mother had takeu a violent

disease, so on this account he
retarued ai^ain.

23 Why is he called Old Woman Liu
when he is a mau A us. His voice

is very sharp and he is constantly
with the women talking to the in,

ou which account people have uick-

uamed him Old Woman Liu.

24 This family gave notice of the fnneral

too late, and that family were
still later in offering' their comio-
lences, and on tbis acconut the two
families became gradually estrang-

ed, so that they htive uow ceased
to enter each other's doors.
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20 Smpcnd a curtain and hear govern-

mcnt alfalrs. The Kiii])ress is not supposed in etiquette to meet
lier ministers face to face, but to hear their reports and give

her onlecs, sitting behind a curtain. The expression is

decidedly ]Ven-li in style.

21 A celebrated statesman and literary

genius of the Sung dynasty. This saying of his is an

alliterative play on the words and and refers to the

custom of Buddhist priests of shaving their heails. The
sarcasm of tlie saying is that no treachery or dishonesty is

worthy of the ntuac as compared with that of a priest, and

that no man who is not treacherous and dishonest will be a

priest.

24 Upon the death of any one, a messenger is sent to

inform the relatives and kindred of the fact, and to announce

the date of the funeml. This is called . In the case

of rich or official families a written or printed paper is sent.

Upon the day of the funeral, kindred and friends present
their condolences, M'orship before the coffin, make a s in all

contribution of cash and paitaUe of the feast provided. Tiiis

is called *

To receive, to bear, very widely used and

limited by no special circamstances.

To bear,—pain, evil or abuse, generally

inflicted by auotber.

To meet with, misfortune, paia or loss

P To eat i.e., suffer,—loss or trouble.

Xj:Eissoi<r XjXX x.

Keceptive Verbs.

To be injured hy,—disease, pain or sliame^

To be afflicted with, disease.

To receive, favor, grace or kindness.

To receive, i.e., enjoy, happiness, peace

or prosper it)'.

To receive from, a benefactor or superior.

Vocabulary.

BsiangK To accept as the gods do sacrifices;
j

Shou^ tstoei^. To bear suffering, to suffer

. to enjoy to receive gratefully

Fil\ Blessings conferred by the gods, kappi-

ri'"ss, felicity prosperity.^

Mhpj\ Dull, ignorant to cover over, to con-

ceal to receive thaukfully, to be

oliliged —see Sab. Also 7r<i-iy^,

JiicauK Evil, misfortaue, calamity, afflictiou;

to ullor, to be afflicted see Sub.

Note 2.

Ilsia^ shoit^. To make a begiuuiug to take

hold to set to, to take

the iinitiative : a second place, a snb-foremau.

rWwf/i - . - Misfortune, jndgraeut, retHindioh*

' Want/ To forget a favor, to be mi-

grateful.

Translation.

1 There is no telling how much scold-

ing she has had to bear fur eatiug*

things on the sly.

2 All men wish to enjoy happiness.

Are there any who wish to suffer

3 He who strikes the first blow gets

the advautage be who strikes

second gets tfae worst of it.

4 When a man receives a favor ami
does not return it, he is said to be
ungrateful.

5 This child is peculiarly good it is

not the least ti'tmblesome. When
such a good baby as this falls to

one's lot, how luacli toil it saves.

G If yon stir up a difficulty, I shall not

be able to endure it.

7 When one away from home gets ill,

.
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1\ Equity, rigliteonsness, nprij^htness; free,

charitable, superior, excellent; adopted.

IV* i\ To abuse kindness; to render evil

for good.

KwaiK Perverse, coutrary, bad-tempered,

sulky crafty, tricky; odd^ peculiar.

^ ilj^ Sheng'^ hsin^, Tronble-saviug, good, obe-

dieut.

Lou ts'i^ A mistake, a difficulty, (s.)

Ch'u^ wai^. To learn home; to go abroad,

to travel.

Li^ hsiang. Awa"from home, iu a strange

place; a stranger,

Ilai^ ping^ -.. - Sick, ill taken sick.

, Evcan'^ pivg^ Same.

Chou>, To make a circuit; to extend every-

where plenty honest entirely

close, fine; a snruame.

Yi^ . -.. . Lustrous; excellent.

M CkiaoK . . To compare; rather; iu geueral.

CM^ ch'iojA To compare notes, to discuss^

to argue, to bargain.

T'img\ A boy, a lad; a young stnJent; a
virgin; nndefiled; youthful.

T'ung'^ yang\ To support a betrothed girl

before her marriage.

Taii^ tjctng\ Same:—Note 11.

Slmc^ ch'i\ Ill-treated, abused,

K'an^ ts'ao^. To review troops, to saper-

intend the drilling of sol-

diers, to witness a parade.

Fing^ ting^. Soldim

|M Cy""4. To relieve those ia waut; charity,

bouuty, relief*

IIsiadK To ramble, to saunter at ease.

Y'f(f- Distant, remote.

To sauuter carelessly, at one's case.

7Vi4 tsai^. Natural, easy ; self-possessed,

composed; comfortable.

he is all the more homesick.

8 The saying is, " Wheu Chiu Yii beats

Hwaug Kai, there is one willing to

lay on and one willing to staud it."

9 Blessed are the merciful; for they
shall surely receive mercy,

10 He docs not staud in the same relation

to me as others. It is uot necessary

to discuss who loses or who gaius.

1 1 That Vung-yang claughter-iu-hiw of

the Chang family is too much abased.

She is beaten and scolded every day
and has uo comfort of her life.

12 The general was pleased with the

parade yesterday, and to-day the

soldiers have all gone to receive

rewards.

13 Within these ten years Imve
received famine relief three times.

The first time I received cooked
rice; the second time, grain aud
the third time, money.

14 By using soap to wash clothes, the

person washing saves labor, aud the

clothes receive less injury.

15 Wheu he was well-to-do, he took his

ease aud indulged his indolence;

now that he has come to grief, who
will pity him

16 am greatly indebted to you for
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1
Hao^ Imi^. To delight iu idleness, to in-

Skwa? Ia7i^, To spend time in idleness, to

… dilly-dally, to loiter.

P'oa^ fei^. To waste, to spend lavishlij

to pnt to expense to thank.

'^ LingS chHng To receive a favor, to be ob-

Uged, uuder obligation to.

Tiev} To upset, to overturn; to ruin.

Tieri^ ksien\ Calamities, misfortunes, dif-

Acuities.

Mod^ eke-. Trial, trouble, difficulty, mis-
" -Note 18.

T'ai^, The pregnant womb, congenital ; a re-

ceptacle.

r'az'i Z2'3 Amh^s, Born in affluence, a

splendid iuberitance.

C/ran^ To produce, to bear; birth, parturition;

prodactions; estate; occupation.

Chia} ch^an^* Family iuberitance, estate,

property, jxitrimony.

Chin chiie^. Ended, nsed np entirely,

completehj.

Chan\ To divine orforetell hj a lot, cHviua-

tion. Read chan^ when used for .
I Kim - - - A divining mark or diagram, a sigu.

To cast lots, to divine, toforetell.

P'oci^ ts'ai\ To lose moneif or property, to

meet with financial disaster.

Koi^ sM-* Evil reports, scandal, detrac-

- • • tion, calumuy.

P'ing^ teng\ Equal in rauk.

Pj^fl^- Ean^ chiao^. To cry aloud, to shout, to

call Old.

C7"'m4 tod3. Fire ! fire! to put ont a
fire.

^ Shwan, The bolt or bar across a door; to

bolt a door.

Notes.

1 is applied to children or young danghters-in-

law who take things to eat on the sly, also to dogs or cats

which steal food.

6 is much used in the North in the sense of wishing

or being willing, but is not so used in the South, where

takes its place. is also used in the North, but in such

conuections generally lakes after it, ^ , to receive

sin; i. e. , to receive the consequences of sin, viz., svfftring.

is much used in this sense, showing how strongly the

connection between sin and suffering is impressed ou tbe

human mind.

3 metk with retribution, that is, in this case, to

get tvor.it of it. The term is somewhat belittled by its use

iu this coQnectiou. It is chosen for the rh'me and aUo to

haviu*; taken so much trouble on my
accouat. Though I do uot eat or

drinli, it is the same as if I did.

17 There is an old saying, "When a

man is beateu he is not fined; whea
fined, he is not beaten." Must I

take a beating and be fined besides

18 Li Juug Ch'un is a good mau, bnt

bis virtue has not had a dae reward.

From bis youth he has met with a

great many misfortunes.

19 These few thonsaud cash ont of

which he has defrauded yon, will

not make him rich, nor will your
paying them make you poor it will

simply put yoa to some temporary
embarrassment.

20 Lawsuits are not profitable. Look at

Chili Kou who would not say

that he had by birth a rich iuberit-

ance? Presently he got involved in

a lawsuit aud used up his patrimony
completely.
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intimate that ho who is behindhand gets the legitimate desert

of his failure to be first.

5 is here used for parents. A II &5
is one \v lio does not cry nor fret nor get into mischief for

which we have no special word in English, other than to say
that he is a "good" child.

7 is tlie more elegant book form, the more

3 a noted general in the time of the three king-

doms, an adherent of the house of Wu. The story is that

in order to deceive with whom he was at war,

beat one of his own generals unmercifully, he consent-

iug to be so beaten. then went over to and

pretended that he had deserted on account of this

shameful and unmerited beating, and wanted an opportimity

to get revenge. was deceived hy him, and in

consequence of his treachery suffered defeat. The proverb
is used of those who resort to similar tricks, or^who willingly

endure pain for some coveted end.

10 Xho three forms have substantially the same meaning,

save tbat suggests the idea of a relative, which the
others do not necessarily do.

11 Parents who are poor, or who are tired of keeping their

betrothed daughters, sometimes send tlieiii to the home of

their future mother-in-law, months or even years, before they
are to be married albeit such a course is considered very
ungenteel. Betrothals are also sometimes made, having tlii's

arrangement definitely in view, especially in the case of the
(leatli of the girl's mother. The lot of such girls is pro vet bi-

ally hard. The most general term for such a girl is,, tt daughter-in-law supported as a child or virgin.

The term used in Shantung is M , a danghter-
in-low supported beforehand. The term in Naukiiig is simply

ct supported daughter-in-law.

17 It is not regarded as legitimate for a Chinese official

botli to fine a man and to beat him.

18 aud— are in grammatical

apposition. is a book term not often heard in

colloquial. is coUofjuial, but as used iu the North is

always reversed, viz., .
21 The eight churdcters referred to are those which

mark the year, month, day aiul hour uf birth two for each,
according to the Chinese cyclical method of indicating dates.
See Les. 117, Note 31, Prognostications hre made on the

iKisis of these characters. is here the classifier of \\^ .
ami are ihctoiically correlated, aud mutually

limit each other.

Thus.

\ Thus, then, in th's case. The fiual

j" is the ancient audorigioal form,

still much used iu Central and Southern Mandarin.

In Eastern Sbautang it is used exclusively, the

form with Dot being heard at all. is the more

modei-L; form, used iu Pekingese and the North,

and also introduced to a considerable extent io the

South. The same is true of and following

® and

•

or Thus, then, iu that

case.

Is not infrequently used as a cou-

tnictiou for or .
A colloquial form of .

This form is not often fonud iu books, bnt is widely

nsed iu colloquial.

01' Thus, in tJds case.

• Tims, iu that case.

~" Iu these circamstances, there-

fore.

21 I got that fortune-teller to tell my
fortnue by the eight characters. He
said my fortune was not propitious,

that I would either lose my money
or suffer from evil reports,

22 There is an importaut difference be-

tween receiviug grace and receiving
a favor. If you get good from a
superior, it slionkl be spoken of as

receiving grace if you get good
from au equal, it should be spoken
of as receiving a favor.

23 Wang Wu Cheng, when iu the midst
of a dream, heard some one outside
calling out, "fire! fire!" and was so

frightened that iu his alarm he could
not even find the bolt of the door.
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Thus, then, so, in that case. This is the

most elegant form of saying thus, aucl is the form

most frequeutly used in books.

Aud so, therenpoD, tlieu, wel then.

la use, ^ and ^ are much confused,

especially in dialects iu which they are read alike.

Thus, so, so that, iu that case,—nearly

equivalent to .
Vocabulary.

Ma~ tadK Old rope for strengthening mor-
tar Note 1.

Ch? chin^. Paper palp nsecl for the same
purpose.

P3 Thig men To go to or enter a man's
liouse. (w.)

t.s'od\ To own a fault, to admit, to

confess.

Fang^ To search out, to inquire info.

Si^ f<ing\ To inquire secrdly, to detect,

to spy.

Gh'ing i^. Dark clothing, the blue clothes

worn by the ccmmou people,

3/^^ Ta ch'-ang-. The examinations at the

provincial city, or at the

capital.

To monru for a parent

… / Note 7.

* As will be seen, the various phrases constituting this

lesson are very similar in meaning, and no doubt the learner

- iU be perplexed to know exactly when and how to use

each one. This cannot be acquired from definitions, nor by

the mere force of memory, but will come gradually by practice

ami observation. The lesson will call attention to the various

phrases, and serve as a guide ami prompter in their use. Tlw
same remarks apply to a large number of otiier lessous,

Translation.

1 The cut rope (paper stiffening) is all

used up again. Ans. Iu that case,

you will have to go aud bay more.

2 If his own brother declines to inter-

fere, ill that case neither will I

interfere,

3 I think that to give him five hundred
cash wonld be a little short. Ans.

How mncli then should I give him
4 If his father had uot died, he would

certainly have bad him study several

years yet; but now it is of no use

to tbiuk of it.

5 I have come to you and confessed my
fault, and yet yoa are dissatisfied;

what then are you goiug to do

abort it

6 To wrong the plaintiff would not do,

aucl to wrong the defendant was

equally nujast so he disguised him-

self io conimou clothes aud a small

hat aud went out to make iuqniry.

7 I had already agreed to go with him
to the proviucial examination, but to-

day I hear be is iu mouraiug, so that

now I shall have to go by myself.

8 Unless lie told a lie he would offeiul

his friend, aud if lie told a lie be

would violate his conscience, so he

got out of the way beforehaud.
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SJihig'^. To ascend to rise in office.

Tu, . . . To govern; to oversee to admonish.

Tsung^ tii^ A goveruor-gen eral.

Lao^ t'ai^ yie^. The father of an officer

or of one who has a

lii^li literary degree.

^J^ Kan^ in^ To be tbaukfal, ^/ra^^/w^.

is l',4fanK To distribute food to the

poor.

Sh't". To expand to distribute, to diffuse;

to give, to bestow.

Sk, To bestow charity.

^ 17"2 /2 To be in doubt, to hesitate.

Chi- 7ian\ A strait, au emergency, a press-

iug difficulty.

Wei^ kii^ To protect, to defend.

Wei' hu^ Same.

Chile chiao^. To have no more to do witli,

to cut the acquaintance of.

m Clm\ All, every in Wtn-li a final particle of

donbt or interrogation at, iu a surname.

lll-^ Yii'^ A ravine, a gtilly.

Mai\ To bury, to cover over; to conceal ; to

hoard. See man
Lei^ T/iunder; to beat a drum.

In"'. .4 mine, a blast.

M or * P'ao^ A great gun, a cauuon.

Virtuous, acconaplishetl, (w.)

CliiangK A leader, a general; the king iu

chess. See chiang.

tp* CkHa^ chHao^, Opportiiue, tiuiely, in the

nick of time, lucky.

V^l^ 7(?/ii motvK To drown out, to wet; to ocer-

flow, to overwhelm.

P T'cng'^ noCi\ To transfer; to arrange for,

tofind time; to postpoue.

^r[^ Hi? tao\ The banks or bed of a
river.

9 If you cannot earn it by one repeti-

tion, then repeat it twice aud if

you cannot learu it by repeatiug

twice, then repeat it three time^.

Is there anything you ciiuuot iu tin's

way finally learn

10 His Excellency, Mr. Hwaug, lias been

advauced to the Governor-General-

ship of the two Kwang, aud his

father, as an oxpressiou of bis g rati-

fication, has set apart tifty tliuasand

[taels of] silver to distribute food

aud charity among the pool.

11 They are every one so,

12 Yesterday evening he was still hesi-

tating, not kuowiug whether it was
better to go or not. Ans. In tliiscase,

do you go again aud ask him, so that

if he is not going, we may go at once.

13 111 your intercourse with your sisters,

can yon beat aud revile them as you

please Have you no regard I'ur

'my feel lugs

14 Wheu'he was in straits, I spent time

ill defending him now, when my
family are iu difficulty, he does not

so much as show his face. I will,

therefore, cut his acqiiaiutauce

That style of frieud, to have llim

is five times eight, and uot to have

him is four tiiues ten.
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He^ hsin\ The bottom or cliaunel of a

river.

Cli'en\ To sink, to fall to the bottom; to be

lost, to perish heavy, weighty.

Man\ To overjloio, to well up; wide spread-

ing^ diffused, vague.

A dyke, a I) 1 a levee, a hank.

^ij Ch'wangA's. To create, to transform ; to fouud;

to esscoj, to follow a business.

Resources all exhausted, down

to first i«riaciples.

T-a^ Careless, slovenly.

Ta^ la} To shuffle with the feet.

Sa^.\ To tread shoes dowu at the heel; to

wear them so.

P'"' To throiv over the shoulders, to pnt

'.
. .oil; disheveled. Also p'iK

I IJsiu*. The sleeve to put into the sleeve.

IM To shudder with cold:—Note 18.

Yang'^ To beg earnestly, to entreaL

Yanf cMK To beg hard, to importuue,

to crave, to erdreaL

W ykYt\ Opium (us smoked).

/^Tficji. Grease; ointment, paste plasters;

rich food.

Kwang^ kao\ Foreign opium:—Note 18.

La\ A sacrifice three days after the winter

solstice; the 12th month.

Chi^ To sacrifice to the gods; an offering.

Ts'T Words, speech, phraseology; to refuse,

... to decline; to depart, to take leave of*

Esiao^ p'oc? tsi^ A secontiary or

*
. . . inferior wife, a coucubiue.

Hsiaos na? nai\ Same, (s.)

15 Cha Liang, Id the valley of

gonrds, concealed subterraneous
mines and fire gims intetidiii.^c to

blow up Si Ma I with his soldiers

ami generals but subsequently,

when Si Ma I came to the place,

just in the nick of time it raiueJ a
great rain and overflowed bis mines
a^id giias upon which Cha
Liang said with a sigh, " Well,

well; after all, it is true that maa
proposes but Heaven disposes."

16 It would be better, I think, to have

Pao En go rather than T'ien Fa
because Pao Eu caa fiud the time

be also knows the road. Ans, Well,

just as you like do whatever seems

best.

17 Where the bed of the river is narrow

and the water rnus very swiftly, it

will necessarily take up mnch mud.

Where the bed of the river is wide,

the water will, of course, run slowly

ami the mud will gradually fall

down, thns slowly filling up the

channel of the river. Heoce, when

a flood comes, at the places where

the bed of the river is thus filled

up, the water will overflow the

bauks.

18 Cheu,^ Tneu Ts'nn has come to the

ead of his tether. I saw him to-

day on the street shivering with the
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cold, slinffling his feet along in a
pair of worn-oat shoes, having on his

legs a pair of tattered pants, and on
bis shoulders a shortcoat without

sleeves. He eutreated lue without
ceasiiip:, and I gave him all 1 hud in

my pocket some fifty or sixty cash.

Ans* If you have naouey to give,

why give it to bim Have you for-

gotten wlien he was in business, how
he ate the best rice and finest flour

and wore silk and satin aud would
smoke only foreign opium? Also,

how on the twenty-third of the

twelfth month, iu sacrificing to the

kitchen god, he bought three

ducks and four chickeus, and yet his

coucubiue found fault with them
as unfit to eat? u view of all these

things, are his present sufferings

more than he deserves

Notes.

1 is old ropes chopped into bits, rubbed up so as

to disentangle the fibre, and used in mortar as ve use hair. In

some places, especially in the South, old paper is soaked into

pulp aii<l used for the same purpose.

4 Peking teachers would change to

etc., but teachers in Central and Southern Mandariu regard
the form in tlie text as equally good, if not better.

5 P3 ? is a ready-made book phrase, often used

by educated people.

6 In difficult cases, Chinese magistrates not infrequently

disguise themselves and go out at night, or for several days

together, to see what they can find out.
•

7 To sustain grief; i.e., to mourn for the death of

a patent. Three years is the allotted time for mourning for a

parent, during which time officers are excused from duty, and

candidates do not attend the examinations.

9 The final might with perhaps equal propriety be

referred to the person, and the clause be rendered Is there

any one irho cannot in this iray finally learn it

10 that is, Kiravfang, and

Kirangsi. In the phrase the object of the

verb is so closely united to it, that it refuses to be displaced

by the auxiliary. In the is omitted, as

in such cases it often is.

13 The language of a man or of Ins mother to his wife,

remonstrating against her tre'>*'-meut of her sisters-in-law.

14 The last clause of this sentence is the Chinese version

of " Six of one and half-a-dozen of the other." The Northern

form goes by multiplication, the Southern by addition. Other
numbers are sometimes used in the same way.

15 t§ £^ otherwise called ono of the greatest

geuerals known in Cliiuese history. He was the faithful

adherent of Lin Pei, and finally secured him in

of the throne. A.D. 220. flj said of him,

/ K'uiir/ A/iiif/ is trvJy a divine man! It is

not certainly known what was the character of the explosives

he used, certainly not such as are used in modern warfare.

^ Commander of the armies of the kingdom of

Wei. The historian of the three kingdoms saya of him, that

he handled an army like a god.

16 U M A s , bese so H it. A
common phrase for "Do as you think best." is often

substituted for, the sense being practically the same.

18 5i R"n throufjh to the €7U^" come to

the end of his tether " PJJ come to the hotior.i

spread—'* down to tlie bed rock (he scaf*

folding fallen down '* played out. " The three phrases.

Northern, Central and Southern, mean substantially the same

thing. confmed, here a verb, to act in a senseless a7id

heedless manner, Shoes with the heels turned down
and worn as heel-less slippers. Trousers that

are so thin, and have so many holes in them, that the light

and air go through them as they do through a paper lantern,

tfi tS '1' 6 The word is repeated to imitate the

shutUlering sou nil expressive of cold. The phrase is to be

spoken in two couplets. Canton paste or cake, so

called because foreign opium was first introduced at Canton,

and because it comes in the form of thick paste or cake,

<o take leave of the kitchen god. This is done in every

family on tlie twenty-third of the twelfth month, hy present-

ing to him offerings and prayers. is the form used in

seme places.
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XiESSoa^r lxxik-
The Exceptive Conjunction.

flP or ijJ To reject, properly a verb, but

chiefly used as a conjunction to introduce au ex-

ceptive or adversative clause bnt, bnt tlieu,

however, yet, aud yet.

Can, is used in the eame way and with

snbsta.utially the same meaning as . Thus used

it changes its tone to k'e-, aud appears to be simply

a colloqnial snbstitnte for. Southern Mandarin
generally adheres to. Both words are often

used wbeu they amount to little more than a

mere expletive or catchword,

~" or~" Bnt there is oue thing.

or t The same.

Vocabulary.

or Ch'ue\ ch'ioa\ To decline, to reject; but

then, however. The

original form was but ^ is now extensively nsed.

lOP. Bnt. then, bnt tlieu, liowever :—see Sub.

See tP,

Clfia?. A snruame. Also hj?.

"j^ Uwang^ nien^ A year of famine.

J ChiadK To stir np to disorder to auuoy

to excite.

Chiao^jao^. To embroil, to raise a cUsturb-

ance^ to make a rumpus.

Swei^ shu^ Age (of a person).

Ckitng^ A small cnp a surname.

Tiirt^. To swallow whole, to gnlp to seize,

to appropriate, to embezzle.

Zr()"4 feiK To be bonutiful, to spend

lavishly, to go to extra €.rj?euse.

Translation.

1 There is a breeze to-day, but it is

not cool.

2 You do uot know, but I kuow.
3 That raao is severe, it is true bat

very ameuable to reason,

4 The cart is bis, but he is uot iu it.

5 They, knowing clearly that Chia Yiii

Lieu is a thief, are yet nawilling

to inform the magistrate.

6 If yon meet with a year of famine,

then bow will you live

7 There are, however, not many as

good men as this in the world.

8 Judging from the expression of hi a

face he is very willing, but be has

not yet plainly said so.

9 Deligliting in quiet himself, he is yet

coustautly (capable of
)

going to other

peoples' houses to raise a disturbance.

10 He is not young, it is only that he

is small of stature.

1 1 Our fellow-Christian Cluing loves very

much to sine, bat he siugs poorly,

12 I owe yoo, but I cannot pay yon at

present
13 If he did not embezzle this money,

who do yon suppose did

14 I will accept yonr hospitalitv, but do
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KwOiX^feiK .. .. Same, (s.)

Ilsiu - -.To embroider variegated, figured.

Ck'iur A sphere, a ball, a globe.

The hydrangea.

/J^^ SMig\ ski}. To make trouble, to get into

difficulty.

P Ghia} hsia* A wife.

}Rn<f. . .Dim, iudistinct; to cajole, to luimbng.' Meiuf hiuA To mislead, to hoodwink,

to humbug obscure.

Mkm/ lunrfK . . . To cajole, to hoodwink.

IIan* d Stature, size.

K'wei- Chief, highest; best of its class.

IFei'-^. … … Fiue-lookiug strong, powerful.

liobust, stalwart^ athletic.

fviut^. . - A peak. Extraordiaary, elegaut. (s.)

^ ijt K'un^ chwany*. Robust, shd I't, ath-

letic. (s.)

CM!ig4 ckien\ Evideuce, testimow/.

^ Win^ tswei^. To comic" to coudemu, to

regard as guilty.

Oh'ou^ l'in~ Rotteu, decayetL

Fu^ hwod?. To come to life again, to rise

from the dead.

'11^ CkHng^ mien\ Face, feelings; infliience

Note 24.

Hsiii- ski^. To raise a disturbance, to

make trouble, to annoy.

Tsimy^. Ancestors; family a clau; kind, class,

sort a matter to houor.

Ckwa)i(f\ A post, a stake a pile classi-

fier of affairs. Les. 125.

SliivaP, To tkroio, to swing about, to fling, to

toss, to jerk. Also sktvaiK

Kwoq}. To see dimly; to give attention,

Ts'aiK To pay attention, to notice.

To notice, to heed, to pay attention.

c^. To notice, to pay attention, to

regard, to heed.

Mao^ lisiang^. Features, pliysioguoiiiy,

visage, looks.

TV. Virtue, goodaess; energy^ virtue; power,

quality; to flourish

.

7f2 /wz'?? Virtue, morals, well-doiug,

worth.

Dot go to any extra expense

15 The hydrangea is a beautiful flower,

but not very fragrant.

16 I have a plau, but I do not know
whether it will succeed or not.

17 Without capacity, you yet have a

capacity for getting into difficul-

ties and when you have gotten

into a difficulty, you are without

any capacity to get out.

IS I hear that it also mined east of the

city, bnt not so much as it did here.

10 Have yoa a wife Ans. I am en-

gaged, bnt not yefc married.

20 He is plauniug to hoodwink [ns],

bat he will not siiceeed.

21 His stature is not great, it is trne,

but be is very stalwart.

22 It is clear that be killed him, yet

without testimony he cannot be

oouvicted.

23 Bat this is strange I After a man has

decayed aod retnrned to dust, how
can he live again Ans, Strange

it certainly is, hut it is sometbiug
that will snrely come to pass.

24 Since you geutlemen have come to

my house, I cannot bat accede to
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Notes.

3 hero makes a concession to something previously

said by unother. We might translate, Fes, he is severe j it is

truCy etc.

4 Putting before the gives it emphasis.

9 as here used, is very expressive, and is very

widely used. The Peking teacher objects to it ami

substitutes, which, however, does not give the force of '^.

12 Notice how precedes the conjunction, al-

though it belongs to the conjunctive clause.

17 This sentence is a play on the word and is a

smart or pithy saying.

19 A wife is known by a variety of epithets. Tho proper

term, which distinguishes her as ivije, is or , but

it is not used to any extent in colloquial. W heu the

idea of sex is prominent she is called simply -
Wiien spoken of in a careless or depreciating way she is called

. When classed with, or in relation to a husband,

bin: in called or . When the family idea is promi-

uent .she is calleu or , or or A)
or • When dignified by the rank of her husband, she

is called or or The term M ,
which refers to molherhood, is used for wife only in the South.

20 is here used, as an enclitic, but this does not at

all interfere with its application to the person speaking.

The structure of the sentence does not make it certain

whether the reference was to the speaker or to some one else.

21 is here rendered, it is true. Its exact force

could only be known from the preceding sentence, or from
the idea which gave rise to it.

22 is put for the process for the

result. This use probably grows out of the custom of

charging the crime on the supposed criminal, demanding
of liim a confession, and enforcing it by torture.

23 Strange it is, or, true it's strange, a

common idiomatic form.

24 fit All you gentleme7i. The classifier is put for its

nouu. 1 The face of the feelings, that is, the face as the

exponent or representative of the feelings or sentiments of the

mind.
26 Mandarin has no i^ung hsing word meaniug to

throw. The three terms given in the text are uU more
or less local.

LESSOisr Xj:x::x::x:.
Forbidding.

Don't, yon mnst not, mnch used collo-

quially in Central and iSoi'them Mandarin, andalso

not iufreqneutly iii books. It is used in some
places iu the South, bat not in others thns it is

used in Nanking, but not iu Kiukiang. ii

Eastern Sliautiin,!^ it is read pai\ It is in reality

a contraction of .
to reject do not by any means, a book

term only used colloquially iu certaia phrases

and connections. la some places, however, it is

iDUcli used colloquially thus in Nortlieru Shai]-

tuuj^ it quite takes the place of JjlJ, being spoken ho

Do not, yoa should not, there is uo need

til at, mostly confined to certain phrases and

counections. In some parts of the ESoath, however,

as iu Kiukiang, it is iu constant nse and quite

takes the place of glj.

Do not vraut, do not, much nsed
everywhere, especially in the South, where it takes

the place of in the North.

Need not, do uot. A milder form
thau any of the preceding.^ Mnst not, should uot, ought uot.

^ Must not, thou shalt uot, gives an

anthoritative prohibition.

Do not allow to forbul.

Jfced not, not worth while.

To overflow, do uot, you ut-ea uot always

joii-ied with a woril meuuing to say.

your wishes bat one thing yoa
must remember, if he comes again

to make trouble, I will hold you
respousible.

25 If yon really want to go, I will not

hiuder you but there is one thing,

if after you get there you are

homesick, you must uot reflect ou me.

26 Who was it that just now threw iu

£1 stone A?is, Two boys just uow
ran towards the east, but I did not

notice that they threw any stones.

27 Do not he deceived hy the inferiority

of his looks; ill sterling worth he has

few equals.
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Vocabulary.

Do uotj yon must not— see Sub. See

pie'^.

Ilwci^ shoii^. The chairman of a committee

or society headiueu, leaders.

K'ai^ tu\ To gamble, to open a gambling
room.

14 1 4* To discnss, to canvass; to criticize,

to disparage.

MeP Delicious; beautiful; excellent.

Mei^ mao\ - - . Beautiful, prg^/y, handsome.

Hsi'ao^ hwa To laugh af to ridicule, to

make fnu of; in fun.

Chi}, . - . Foundation; possessions, patrimony.

Cki\ tii" t'ii\ The uamo given to

Buuyau's Christian.

/Oh Formal, couventional, dis-

tant; modest, simpering, bashful.

Tlen^ chH\ Electricity.

if chui^ To gild; to electroplate.

C/iu^ shou\ To stop, to cease, to desist.

ir&2 ming\ . . . To hear of by reputation.

Ckien^ mien^. To see/ace toface, to have
an iuterview with.

Kwang^.— To oscillate, to wabble; nusteady.

Tung\ Vast; vagrant, dissipated; to squan-
der; to shake, to agitate.

To wabble; to slop over, to splash out.

SwcP- k'ou^ To talk at random.

Tsou^ Jest, raillery; to exaggerate, to lie.

Translation.

1 Don't yon take hold of me.
2 The headmen do not allow any

gambling. [backs.

3 Do not disparage men behind their

4 1 beg of yoUj in auy case, do not let it

leak out.

5 Be quick aud eat, and tlou't fret.

G If one has a homely wife, he slioiild

not keep thiiikint^ of {)retty womeu.
7 Do not laugh at Cliristiau; he is a

good man.
8 Don't be so formal.

9 Not to speak of others, even I know it,

10 Do not stop, and in three days this

bookon electroplating will be copied.

11 It is better not to meet the mau of

whose reputation yon have heard,

for if yon meet him face to face, you
will flat! him decidedly common-
place.

12 As I see it, yon had better not spend
that money.

13 Oat with you all to yonr play, uud
don't stay here making a noise.

14 You can only consult, together, yon
caunot peremptorily appoint,

15 Carry ic carefnlly aucl don't splash
it over.

IG You ought to give it jnst as I ex-
plained it, 1 cannot allow auy
random guess that comes uppermost.
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HuUsok}. To talk at random; to tell

. _ barefaced lies.

Slnvang^ Frost, efflorescence.

C/ 3. To adjust; to measure; a rule, a

gauge accurate; certain, sure.

C7 3 <?A'2. Accurate; certain, sure;

reliable, trustj/,

Ch'ao ch't-. To get up, to make a raise

of, to rake up. (u)

La\ To forget, to leave behind, to drop; to

be late. See lao^ and lod^,

Let} la To scatter, to spill, to draggle.

IhingK To blow or wipe the nose with the

hand.

Pi^ The nose.

T'i^,. - - Tears; to weep; mucusfrom the nose

,

Macas from the nose, snivel.

pan^ A board floor, the floor.

""2, Flilegm, mucus from the lungs.

I

T'ai^ ckWK To exalt, to houor; to com-
1 plimeut; to treat well,

I

Swei'A chi^ ying4 pkn\ To adapt
…- oneself

to circamstaQces : Note 31.

Tao^ chefi^ To backsiitch.

j

^ #f P-ad^ chhn^ To rim (a seam).

i -fJsie"4 t'ai* His honor the mag-
istrate: Note 32.

Kwaiuj^ hiox^. " A bare pole," a bachelor a. : rowdy, n rough a (hire(ledI

a sharper ;exemplary, unassailable ;3prnce, comely.

\^ CliHao^ JSilly, half-witted.

^Ei Jau\ To offend, to auger, to affVoi)t

to provoke.

Chi€71^ Crafty, traitorous, wicked.

C/"e"i hsie^ Malicious, iviched.

Hsiung^ e\ Vicious, villai s; evil,

siufnl wicked.

ChOir many-. llastih/, iu a hurry;

flarried.

17 Simply sweep the snow from before

your own door dou't meddle with

the frost ou your neighbor's roof.

18 Doa't let that man come again. I

thiuk he is not to be trusted.

19 You ueed not meutiou two hundred

and eighty. If you said three liuu-

dred,youstill might keep your money.

20 Do not forget those few glass bottles

I asked you to get for me.

2 1 Let each oue take his own seat; to sit

at random is not allowed,

22 When you pat coal in tlie stove

again, do not spill it on the floor.

23 Dou't let the fact that she is cou-

stautly ailing influence you. She
does not [on this account] do any
the less work.

24 If you waut something to eat, ask

for it outside, but dou't come iu.

25 The door of the yainea faces the

south (opens like the character

eight) having right but not money,
do not euter.

26 I charged you not to strip off your

clothes bat yoii did not mind, aud
now yoa have caught cold,

21 If you want to blow your nose or to

spit, you should go out and uot soil

the floor.

28 Come on, come on, dou't lay down
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Notes.

2 The reference is to the directors or managers of a

market or festival.

Q A saying commonly attributed to the Emperor Yao.

g The and join together to give the force of even.

10 S Gilding hy electricity,—the title of

the book.

11 Or, ]V7ien you hear of a mrtn's repnfaiion, don't spoil

the impression hy meeting him. If you meet him, you will Jind
the reality very little,

12 is here used as a classifier of - The sort of
money, or (hit mm of money.

16 In Chinese schools the teacher explains the classics

in common language, and then calls on the pupil at the next
recitation to reproduce the substance of his explanation

tliis repetition or reproduction is expressed by .
17 A proverb, the meaning of wliich is, don'fc trouble

yourself to correct othor penplo's faults, but rather give

attention to youv own.

13/C Both these phrases
are here used somewhat out of their usual sense. Tlxey are
applied to any one whose conduct or character is suspicious.
The former is the more widoly used.

19 In even tens, over a hundred, the is often omitted.

The is also left to be inferred from the connection

20 is more or less local, but very expressive.

21 The lan<,'nage of a teacher to his pupils, or of un
officor to the caiuiidates in the examinntion hall.

26 AH yamons in China face the south, they also all

have two flaring walls in front approximating tlie form of the

character * This rhyme or proverb is inteinletl to
express the idea that so surely as yamens face the south, or
have flaring walls in front, so surely is money more potent
than right.

26 This indirect interrogative

form of afhrinatioii frequently cannot be preserved in

yoar chopsticks, Yon mast make the

best of it and eat your fill.

29 A fellow like this who does not know-

when he is well trealecl Yon need

not pay any attention to bim aud
we will see what lie can do.

30 Enough
J
enough be need not fiud

fill! It with you, nor you with bim.

As I see it, either of you is as much
as a mau can staad.

31 The customs are different iu the North
and the South, and au official should

adapt himself to the circumstances

aud not iasist on having his own way.
32 What if be is a constable I Eveu if

he were a magistrate, what could he
do to me? [rnn it.

33 Mother said to backstitch it, not to

34 Don't you look npou him with con-

tempt. He is the most noted dare-

devil of this place. Any affair,

great or small, in which he comes
to the front, is sure to go through.

35 His father was a beef-bntcher all his

life, and has his reward in the bring-

ing lip of this silly son, who does uot

know what he ons^ht to say and has

provoked yon. Please, sir, do uot

take offence at him.
36 Enter not into the path of the wicked,

and go not iu the way of evil men.
37 When the two youug ladies saw Jes-

sica hidden behind the door, they

said, "Let us call the door-keeper

to come and see," Jessica came out

hastily aud said excitedly, "Dou't,
don't. I love this place. Please
don't let the door-keeper know."
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a correct translation. Such forms are much more frequently
used in Chinese than in English.

27 here expresses the idea in a form which no
English translation will reproduce.

23 Said by a host to liis guests at the beginning of a

fresh course. The is a cordial invitation to each

one to take up his chopsticks and begin to eat.

is used apologetically.

29 Not to appreciate an honor or com-
pliment, but, on the contrary, to take it as a want of courage
or spirit, and so presume upon it.

31 Follow ihe turn of affairs and
respond to the change [by a corresponding change of plan]
that is, to adapt oite-^e/f.to ciycumstanccSy to he equal to the

occasion. To drh'e a nail in a board, that
is, a nail driven in a board is fixed once for all, and is

unchangeable. There is perhaps also a pun or play on the

wonl ^Si> ^vhich often means, stiff, obstinate. The phrase is

just, the opposite of .
32 A respectful designation of the Hsien

magistrate. Formerly magistrates were addressed as

but this title is now generally superseded by that of'
35 etc., Lit., Has raised this present-ll/e-

recompense half-witted son. Buddhism has disseminated
everywhere in China the Brahmanicai notion that butchering
cattle for beef is a great siu. The recompense in this case
was a haif-wittecl son.

37 is the Peking form. In some places

is said as if written Avhich was probably the ordinal

form. Nanking rejects both forms and uses a triple

which is also widely used, but uot to the exclusion of the
other forms.

To allow, to permit any, as

anything, anyone, etc.

Accordiug to; as [yon] like; it rests with.

HM. To allow; to suffer; to let; DO matter.

Same as ,but local.

01 No matter: be as it will; as

[you] please; any. The addition of strange

to say, makes very little difference ia the meaaing.

Same as .
Jast, simply, freely, without hesitation.

No matter; as [yon] please.

As to, with reference to.

XjlUSS(D2<r XjXXX .
CONCESSIVES.

No matter; irrespective of;or

wliother.

No difference; no matter; irrespective

of; in auy case.

Same, bnt local.

It matters not; no difference; by no
meaus.

As [yon] like, as [you] please. When
thus used it is, in Central Maudaria, freqneatly

read ts'ui.

As [yon] like, at [yonr] convenience.

]\Iucli used iu the South.

To allow, to let, to give way to,

Translation.

1 He pays no attention to anything at all.

2 If you want to go, just go.

3 Go aud arrange it as yon like. Both
plans are good.

4 I let him talk aad said nothing.

5 This statement will pass anywhere.

6 No matter how often he comes, by no

means let him come iu.

7 No difference what yon say, you must
give me the money.

8 No matter how yon put it, I am still

several years older than yon.

9 No matter who exhorts him, be will

not listen,

10 In everything, whether great or small,

be conciliatory aud not self-opiu-

ionated.
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Vocabulary.

ChHenS, Respectful, nnassnming, modest
yielding ; humble.

CkHen^ jang4. Yielding, complaisant,

…- obliging, conciliatory.

Hsi^i Fully, minutely, thoroughly.

Shu? lienK Experienced, practiced, cou-

versant, accustomed to.

Shu^ lisiK Practiced, aecustoynecl to,

familiar with, pat.

Ycio^ chia To ask a j)vic6, the price

asked.

EwanP- chioK To make an offer, (in

response to a price asked.)

Lie7^ siK Expression, color

ManK A large full face.

fTan^ A large i'ace.

Sluggish, dilatory apathetic ; shameless,

briizt'u-faced.

W"'t?"2 Compliant,

- submissive, passive.

Skang^ hwod? To get excited; to become
angry.

C7 1 c!dng\ Complete, symmetrical,
well-proportioned

J shapely.

Jin^ €k'i\ To restrain anger, to control

one's temper,

T'un} shingK To hold the tongne, to

keep quiet, to be silent.

52 Chou^, To cnrse, to imprecate, to swear; a
charm, a litany.

Chou'^ ma^. To cnrse, to revile, to exe-

crate, to abuse.

Chi\ . . . Varnish, lacquer; to varnish; black.

ir"i The crow; black, dark, dull.

TanHiang\ Courage, bravery.

J^'ttK To levy a tax to spread out a kind

of verse; a ballad, an idyl.

§^ TienS ku\ A precedent, an authority,

a quotation, an allusion.

Su^ chH^ Commonplace, hackneyed.

Lesson si, mandarin lessons. 219

11 Entreat him as you will, his sym-
pathies are not even touched.

12 T still am goiug to cull ou him. lie

may see me or not as he lilces.

13 No matter what it is, ouly get accus-

tomed to it aucl it becomes easy.

14 Since he has not said it iu our presence,

et him talk as he pleases.

15 III bnsiuess, whether great or small,

both in asking and iu offering a price,

a pleasant expression of countenance
should always be preserved,

16 Uncle Li is emphatically apathetic
(easy-going). No matter how you
harry nim he never gets excited.

17 As to looks, she is uot very pretty, but
she IS well-proportioued in every
respect.

IS I knew beforehand that we should be iu

want ut this time, heuce I was de-

termined, in any case, to keep a few
cash for the present emergency,

19 Wu the Elder restrained his auger
and keptsilentand let herabnsehira,
keeping iu miud his brother's words.

20 I simply act accordiDg to the best of

my ability, and leave the rest to

Heaven aud late.

21 If you see him reviling auy one or
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Wai^ Iiang'^, One oatsicle of a profession,

untraiuv^'l, inexperienced.

Lin4 Stingy, sordid, parsimonious,

Se* Harvest; avaricious, stingy; frngal.

Stingy, mean, niggardly.

Chwei To hamper, to encumber, to throw in;

au appendage, an encambrauce.

Ckwei^ ieiK To encumber, to embarrass, to

obstruct, to clog, to vitiate.

PaP chweiK Thrown in, superfluous,

useless, ybr nothing, (c.)

Tai^ tia(A To neutralize, to render mill;

to spoil, to vitiate, (s.)

Hung- Vast, ample, wide,

K'toani hung\ Liberal-minded, ggnsrous,

large-hearted.

liang^, Magnanimous, open-handed,

of large capacity, gifted.

HweP. To break down, to destroy, to abolish,

to ruin; to slander, to viliftj.

Hwei^ pang^. To defame, to calamniate, to

slander, to vilij>j,

jaiv. Peacefully, fcranquilly, with

eqmnimit^j.

Hmi^ yciny'^' Self-control, maguanimity,
patience, loug-sufferiug.

1^ Chbuf-, To pity to regret boastful, vauut-

ing passionate, impatient.

K^ivod^ Broad, ample; liberal, lavish.

K'ai^ t'lOig^, Clear-beadecl, clever, jitdl-

cims.

K'aii t'oa} The same, (s.)

K'ai^ k'woaK The same, (s.)

Wu- ktoai --.No wonder.

Chin^ U\ With the might, to the utmost,
one's best.

Hsie^ shoii^, — .To stop, to desist, to quit,

BS' lu' - River travel.

awl. Peaceful, safe, secure.

Ckwangi j)an\ Official guard Note
35.

PaP chi\ To operate ou to put throngh,

to ply; to maltreat, to torture,

Pu\ To spreat.l out, extend to arrange

to publish.

";3 pu\ To spread out, to arraug-e to
-..

' maltreat, to torture.

fighting with other children, uo

matter wliethei* lie is iu the right ol'

in the wrong, first whip him.

22 This varnish is esceediugly poor uo

matter how many coats you put on,

it is still dull aud witboat the least

laster.

23 The amonut of a man's courage is the

bestowmeut of nature; it is not iu

the least umler his own control.

24 We scholars, whether writing au essay

or composing poetry, must make
quotations iu order not to be com-
mou-place.

25 Mother, may I buy a greeu print collar

for my gown Ans. Jast as you like.

26 No matter in what Hue it is, au in-

experienced hand will not succeed.

27 Let a man have these two faults,

pride and stinginess, and uo matter
how many excellences he has they

go for nothing (are all vitiated).

28 Yang K'ua Shan is truly a geuerons
aud magnauinions niau. No mat-
ter how people vilify him, lie is able

to bear it all with eqnauimity, never

showing any vexation.
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Notes.

1 as here used is not intentled to illustrate the

subject of the lesson tins is done by -
5 This sentence might periiaps be taken as referring

to Uitigiuige simply, and be translated, This laniynage or

phm-"'oh(y ivill pass •'Airrcnt anywhere. In tliis case, however,

1^ should ratlier be ji and

should be simply or .
12 As here used, If fifc is not Cjiiite equivalent

to ' Tlic ortler is uhnnged in order to throw

stress on the*
13 To-i!ay, put indefmitely for the present,

which, however, is not a colloquial but a book usage.

19 propei lv, eldcat son, but here used simply as

n name. This Hverl in the Sung Dynasty, and
M'as noted for his imbecility and deformity of person. He
hud no given name was not considered worth one, being
simply called (he elder ]\'a. He had a virago of a wife, ivho,

with the aid of one of her paramours, finally murilered him.
He had, however, a brother of distinguished ability called

"ho afterwards avenged his death. He is one of

the characters iu tlie "History of Roljbers," from which this

sentence is taken. He is frequently iiitroil need in theatrical

plays, hence his name is familiar to the people. The person
here spoken oi as reviling liim was his wife.

20 ' yiM '0 heaven and submit to fate—

^

book pliraso wliicli combines the ideas of jn'ovidence and fate

.

21 S& is au abbreviation for. «o matter whtther it " his

rir/hf or his wrong. This is an approved maxim of Chinese
parental policy.

2^ Klegance of style iu Chinese depends largely on the
constant use of classical figures, allusions, and quowUious.

25 Note the three qualify in adjectives
in succession.

27 is the Nanking form. is an auxiliary
verb much used in the South : Les. 92.

29 The use of in the first clause, shows that tiio

convenience referred to was tliat of going or starting away,
hence go is supplied in the translation.

31 ilB Time and effort spent in schooling

the temper and acquiring the art of self-control. that*

is, to the point of a thorough acquirement. f^
Not pas"'ou<ife, 71 of frtf/uly—a hook phrase.

52 ^ does not here mean to praise him, as it

might seem to do, but to boast of him to others.

35 Jit a class or section of the in a magis-
trate's olticc, who are his special guard, and are entrusted witli

the business of arresting and confining prisoners in civil

cases. When a man is arrested, he is required by custom to

pay a fine to the - or class, arresting him, wliich is more or

less, according to the ability of the prisoner. If he refuses to

pay, or to pay as much as is required, all sorts of cruel devices

are resorted to in order to extract it from him. He is at the

mercy of these rapacious underlings. Wiil not

give out the oil, a significant figure taken from the extracting
of oil from beans by pressure.

20 You need not wait; we will each go
at his own couveuience.

30 Please bear it carefully iu mind, and
do not by auy means forget it.

31 When a man is thoronghly schooled

iu self-control, no matter what hap-
pens, it cauuot disturb his calm
aud dispassionate maimer.

32 Without questioij, Wang the Sixth is

jiulicious both in speaking and act-

ing. No wonder his father is con-

stiiutly boastiug of hira,

33 No difference who applies to him for

assistance, if he does not promise,

that is the end of it; but if he
assents, he will do liis best and will

not cease till he has accomplished it.

34 The captain says that just uow river

travel is very unsafe; to go by the

regular stages will be the more satis-

factory. Ans. Just as they like:

proceed iu whatever way is thought
best.

35 The cliiOQTig pan demanded the usual

fees of Sua T'ung Tsi, but in spite

of all their maltreatment and tor-

ture, he refused to disgorge.35 m
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Colloquial

la addition to the regular Maudariu pronouns,

tbeie are, especially ia Central and Northern

Mandarin, a uumber of colloquial pronouns in

common use.

We, we folks, onr, us. The speaker classes

himself with those present, or with others of like

station, occupation or opinion. The character is

not authorized by the dictiouaries, but is in general

use. [I§ is sometimes incorrectly writteu for it.

Same meauiug as . It was probably

adopted to write the shortened form of pronouncing

1 tmn, viz., tsfx.

Iq Peking' aud always have the plnral

termiiiatiou, : joined with them. In Central

Mandarin it is generally omitted. Its nse seems

to add nothing, as the words are essentially

plural. Neither nor p is used to any

extent in Southern Mandariu.

We, U3, au old colloquial form used

in the Miug Dynasty, and found ia books, but

now obsolete.

We, us, used especially when the speaker

Pronouns.

wishes to particularize himself. It is nsed in

Central Mandarin and in certain localities both
North aud South. It is not infrequently found
in Mandarin books. frequently includes those
addressed, while always excludes them.

Yon, you folks, la Peking this word is nsed
as a terra of respect, You, sh', or, you, madam.
It is also often read as if written ^ the mt,

being spoken very lightly. In Shantung it al-

ways iucludes a plural idea, and expresses no
special respect. It never takes after it. Ia

some places it is read nht\ ia others nin^, and
ia others and in Southern Maudaria a nasal

n It is much more used in some places than

ill others.

01, Yon, sir, yon [my senior].

This form is exclusively Pekingese, and is explain-

ed as a contraction for .
is soiaetimes added to ia the same way.

Kei is used along the Yang-tsi as a

coUoqaial substitute for & bat it belongs to the

Soiitberu coast dialects, not to Maudarin.

Translation.

1 Let us take a rest.

2 Well, gentlemen, shall we go

3 To-movrow will be onr elder brother's

birthday.

4 Is your business all fiuished

5 Is not your son employed ia the

Board of Revenue
6 If yon sit thus, where will you have

me sit

7 Daring these years of illaess who
took charge of his family

8 Are we not in every respect as

good as he

9 Our teacher is a well-known gradnate.

10 AU that we saw was unexceptionable.

11 AVhea others insult us, we should

have some self-restraint.

12 We have drunk too mnch. Let ns

wait a little before driuking again.

13 We two are too widely separated

to be frequently together.

14 Have you all forgotten our old home
custom
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15 We have uot seen each other for

five or six years your beard is

quite gray.

.

10 Your face is very familiar we h ad
a talk together iu Tientsin, had
we not

17 Did only you two brothers come
Ans. Our father also came.

IS This little stream of ours is very
narrow : yon can cross it oii a
moveable bridge.

10 We cannot come to au agreement
about this piece of business of ours.

20 We have made vermicelli at our
house come in aud have a bowl
or two.

21 We can very well afford to disregard
the pride of newly gotten wealth
iu this class of petty natures.

22 Another's money in our bauds is

not at our disposal.

23 In ray opinion, the best man for onr
use, after all, is a plain mau of
sound judgmeut.

24 We deliberated a long time to-day
before we decided hereafter we
will never reverse it.

25 His mother hasn't a drop of milk
can you hire a wet nurse for

us

Vocabulary.

Tsan^ We, we folks : see Sub.

Tsa- All elided form of -see Sub.

An-'^. I we, U3 see Sub.

Nin\ You, you folks see Sub.

Na\ To receive; to pay over to; to be affected

by a proDomiual enclitic : see Sub.

sh'i Public affairs, business a

wedcliug or faaeral.

Hu^ pu^ The Board of Revenne.

C7''aii Engagement, commission,
employment.

ming Well-kmimu celebrated,
'-. - distinguished.

Ilsiit^ Flourishing, cultivated, elegant.

//s/m* s(a/2. A graduate of the first

degree, bachelor of arts,

?^ Pcto^ han^ Patience, self-restraint,

iW/e?- shu\ Theface familiar^ kuowu by
sight.

Fou\ To float light, volatile unsuhstantial,

fleeting. Alsofa-.

ChHao^ A bridge a cross-piece.

A bridge of boats, a moveable bridge.

ft Twei^ fu\ To match, to adjnst, to adapt;
to agree to bargain, to buy.

Cliie^ chiu To adapt, to accommodate;
to come to terms, to agree.

Yueyi^ chiu\ The same.

Kan^ To roll oat, as dongh is rolled.

Mien^ Viao^ Vermicelli, noodles.

Cha^ Sudden wealth.

P'u3'2 Sincere, plain, substantial.

'"3 sh'f. Plain, unadorned; honest,

simple-minded.

HP; YieYi^ li^ ckien} er\ Discretion,… judgment,

cleverness, shrewdness, discernment, (n.)
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S Hang", To consult, to compare

notes, to deliberate.

Nai^ ma} A wet nurse.

TsouK To memorialize the throne, to bring

forward : to play or make music.

'{?4, —4 Music, musical. See loa

Yoti^ ck'i^ Musical instraments.

K'ov? t'oit" yu^. A pet phrase, a pecu-

liarity of speech.

J/s/ao3 sh'i\ Able, clear-headed, effi-

cient. (w.)

Cheng^ c/dcn^. The middle room facing

the front :—Note 30.

Ta* cliin^ The lapel of a garment.

Sha^. Baleful, malign, to the point of death,

very to close up, to shnt up; to end.

ChV'. The upper arm. Used only in the

phrase

WocO-. A nest, a lair; a den; a hole, a depress-

ion, a nook a shrine.

Ke^ chl^ 1 The armpit,

Ling^ VicuA The binding around the

collar.

Ke^. To sew or stitch together the parts ot

a garment, to close np to twist

together the strands of a thread or rope.

K^en^, The gusset nnder the arm.

P Hsiit^ k^oii^. The wristband ; a cuff.

Tingi. To sew on as a bntton or loop to

patch to meud shoes.

Notes,

1 Oi, Shall we (aJ:e a rest AU would depend on the

mauner of speaking.

2 This sentence might also be spoken so as to mean,

GtntUmen, hi us go.

Q Addressed by a host to his guests who had already

taken, or were about to take tlic lowest seats.

12 The Cliinese fteeyn-'t to say that the wine is abundant,

but the sense in that much wine has beun tlrunk.

13 The use of implies intimacy. It would not be

used Ity the speaker in the sixteenth sentence.

14 might also be rendered guitc^ or, altogether,—
Have you quite forgoUen etc. Southern teachers object to

and say . The two words are here approximate equivalents.

is what has been practiced before and so is not new

26 The weather is unsettled we are

going to have a high wiud let us

go quickly before it begius to blow.

27 I presume it is that the people here

are pleased with onr comiug, auci

therefore make this music.

28 Even if it is a favorite expression of

yonrs, it will not do for you to nse

it recklessly. Is it proper for you,

no matter whom you are addressing,

to be always styling yourself "your

old father "

29 There is not in Chie Yang Chea a
single efficient man to uphold ns.

30 There is no lack of folks to sew in

our family. Da3*-before-)'esterday

they, five sisters-in-law, made me a

wadded gown. While I was io the

kitchen washing oat the two kettles,

they put in the wadding and as

soon as it was turned, this one
stitched up the overlap, that one
laid the chalk lines, another closed

the seams under the arms, aud
another pat on the collar-biLiding

one bonud the cuffs and another

sewed ou the bnttou-loops, and ia

less than half a day it was finished.
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is what has been practiced for a long time and so is not recent,

17 The §J stands for the correlative word,

that is, . So also in the similar phrases §2i ^^fO'thtr

and son, or daughferj and mother and son, or

daufjhter. is the address of one of the same age

or station is the language of an eUler or

a superior,

13 is properly a floating bridge of boats, but is

often applied to auy temporary or moveable bridge. Such

bridges are often made of rough planks laid endwise on
wooden benches, ami are taken away during the prevalence

of high water.

19 is the classifier of business. Its use probably

comes from the use of the or abacus. Peking teachers

reject both the Central and Souther u forms. They also

disallow the use of with which, however,

would be quite .ippropriate in most localities.

22 A Chinaman's uiitrustworlhiness is nowhere more
conspicuous tlinn in the liberty he takes with other people's

money entrusted to him to keep, or to carry.

26 Properly, a little qnickeVj but; used here

simply as an intensive implying no comparison. in

oftfii so used in tho South, rarely in the North.

23 1 is aPekingexpressioiiJindsomewhatfllangy.
"

Yo)ii' daddy would perhaps give abuiit the flavor of it.

29 A lai'ge market village h\ Horian,
mentioned in t lie History of Robbers, from which the sentence
is takeu,

30 fi Plenty o/ " of, a very idiomatic

form of expressing this idea. The daugliter-in-law

calls her husband's sisters and and

they call their eder sisters-in-law, . The tern is by
which each designates the other are joined together as the

common designation of all. " the middle room, which,

in the homes of the common people, lias a cooUiriL^ range ou

either sitle, and is, in fact, the kitchen. etc. Tlie

seams are first sewed up, and the cotton wadding spread ""
and the garment is then turned inside out.

is to measure and strike the chalk lints by \vhieli the (|uiltiiig

is to be done.

,)rlonii,C

As An Interrogative.

is api)licd interrogatively to many ad-

jectives, as hoio is iu English, as how
great. how long, etc. is often inserted

after the and joiueil with it. This was

probably the original form, the nse of aloue

being a cootrantiou.

As iu English so iu Chinese, this iuterrogatiou

often passes into au exclamation.

Vocabulary.

TjGu\ . . . a basket1
hamper, a market baslret.

r/«* The pomelo or shaddock.

jl Shun^ pien*. Convenient, direct; smooth,

compliuut

Ck'ien^ chin}. A tlionsand taels of ^rold,

priceless, inestimable; a

complimeutary term for another man's daughter.

T'cm^ An altar, an arena.

Lesson 85, mandarin lessons. 225

Translation.

1 How heavy is this basket oi pomeloes

2 How much more couvenieut it was
to have come this way

3 How far is it from your residence to

this place A?is. Thirty li,

4 See how obedient that child ot his is.

5 How deep is this well Ans. It is

over sixty feet deep.

6 How old is your second daughter
7 How high is the altar of heaveu
8 How far can a railway train travel

iu a day Ans. It can travel two
thonsaud IL

9 Even when I give you all these, yon
yet find fault with them for beiug

too few How mauy do you propose

to ask for

10 He is always getting" into trouble.
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Tkti} t'c"t\ The altar of heaveu at

Peking Note 7.

ChUcang^ To rush out, or in, or against to

dash forward suddenly.

Ck'wang^ hwod. To bring on calamity.

to get into trouble,

^ K'lmg"^ sliou^. EmptyJiaiuled, destitute

ot", nnsipjplied.

Fmg\ Fragrant, excellent, (w.)

^ L;n.

-

-- . - . A person's age, years, (w.)

SMngS skiK To economize labor, to save

trouble.

irz,2 StereuUa PlatanifoUn-

Tung- Allied to the above.

The national tree of Chiua ifc has large

leaves aud a graceful top. The wood is valued for

coffins because it resists decay, and for musical
iustrameats because it is dense aud resonaut,

Ch'ii\ Crooked, bent tortuous, false to

wrong, to oppress. See ch'vL^.

Fou^ A mound of earth, abuudant, (v.)

A city ill soutbera Shautnug noted as

tlie site of Coufucius' grave.

P A river in south-eastern Shantung.

j\] I- choiii. A prefectural city ou the \f\'

river.

P'di' ch'ang^. Neat, orderly; well-bebaved,
lady-UIce*

Chwang\ The same as .
Ean- An aucient state a surname,

Nel^jin^ Wife—Note 21.

Fu^jin^ Wife, lady —Note 21.

K'wei- shoiA A leader, afrst-class man,
an honor man, facile priuceps.

Fa- To swim. See/oM^.

F"2 shweP To swim.

^^MC7"""wyi chiaA han\ A farmer, u

rustic.

lie liasu t the least cooiruou sense.

1 See how fast this horse of his can rnu,

12 Having come a long distance it will

not do to send him home empty-
liauded.

13 If we had kuowu that Liu Fang Liug
was going, how much it would have
saved to get him to take it

14 How high do yon estimate this w!t

Viing tree to be and how mauy
lengths will it make (saw)?

15 How far is it from Ch*ufa Hsien to

chouFu?
16 A trifling little bit of a thing' like

this, what weight can it have
17 How lady-iike his first wife was. This

oue is vastly iuferior.

IS Is your eyesight uot good See how
large this eud is aud how small that

oue is.

19 He simply told me to make a bed, but
did not say bow loug or how wide.

20 You are jast now enjoying the smiles

of fortaue. How excellent are your
food aud your clothing.

21 That wife of Hau Ch'iug Shan's,

how she can talk Verily, she takes

the palm among women.
22 Are you uot afraid you will be

drowned, going into the water in

this way when you do not know how
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Lesson 85. MANDARIN LESSONS. 2^27

l^lll Skwai\ A leader, a commander-in-cMef

;

-. -- the king iu chess.

TC Yuen^ shwai^ A general.

shing^. To get the victory, to couqner,

to triumph,

-—^ P chH^ All together:—Les. 105.

Kwei^, To kneel, to bow down to.

Kivei^ cJiie^ To receive on the kuees,

WeP- wii\ - - - Imposing, stately, majestic.

JveK A pimple, a boil.

To} A sore, a boil.

A raised sore or boil; a lump or swell-

iu^-; a wheal; a kuot on a striug.

1^ ch'i* To Leal, to cure; to treat.

Note s'

1 How, hoio many, is used in the region of

Hankow, ami perhaps westward, for • No such

combination is known in Central or Northern Mandarin.

2 Or, How much more convenient it is to go this way.

3 is joined to as an expletive. In the Nortli

is often used in the same way. The usage is similar to the

phrase "ct distance of thirty 11.'*

4 is here used pronominally for the person or

persons referred to,

7 is a large square stone altar, which stands

in the grounds of the temple of heaven at Peking. It is

directly south and in front of the round temple commonly
called the "Temple of Heaven." It is about thirty feet high,

level ami paved on the top, and has cut stone steps on each
of tho four silk's.

10 Does not hw" how high

is the heaven nor how deep is the earth that is, ho is utterly

lacking in judgment, has no sense of the fitness of things.

12 The interrogative is used for emphasis, and is best
rendered into English in the indicative.

13 The structure of this sentence is such as to imply
an ij\

14 A is understood to be the length for a coffin, that
being the purpose for which logs are supposed to be primarily
intended.

16 is here used as opposed to bulky or cumbersome.
It is so used in Central and Southern Mandarin but not in the
North. The sentence is the Ian age of one who is skeptical
about the great weight of a small box or parcel.

is prefixed to this sentence for the purpose of

F.ugfresting a contrast with the speaker's own wife or family
a slia'le of thought which no English translation will convey.

is preferred in this connection by Peking teachers.

They aver that it expresses nothing either of respect or of

disrespect, but its common use by the husband when speaking
of his wife, shows that it is depreciatory. It is not used in

Shantung, though known as a book term. is quite
tmiff hsing, but more freely used in some places than in

others. Us use evinces want of respect, rather than

expresses any special disrespect. is properly applied
only to the wife of a person of rank, but has come into use,

in some places, of any genteel woman. It is rarely used in

Shantung.

23 In Nanking is hardly ever used, being
almost alwava used instead.

deep it is Ans, Never fear. I

kuow how to swim.
23 You literary men, the wind cannot

blow on you, nor the rain wet yon,

nor the sua scorch you. How
much more comfortable yon are

than we farmers.

24 See the general iu command wheu
he returns to his eucampmeut after

a victory. When he reaches the

gate, the whole army kneel to-

gether to receive him, aucl when
the commaud is giveu, all respond
together. How imposing is the

spectacle

25 This boil on my leg is not improving
nuder treatment. It coiitiuues to

enlarge every clay. It is hard to

say how large it is goiug to be. It

is as nmcli as I caa stand.
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This lesson is clistingnished from Les. 35 as the
wokI whole is distinguished from the word alL

The whole, complete, entire; when used
of i>:ace everywhere.

The whole, all of a number of persons.

All, the whole. The same practically as

Totality,

. In some connections one character is prefer-

red, iiud in some tlie other.

The eutire body or family, rarely, if

ever, used with auy other words tbau and .
Everywhere, universal, all.

The whole, entire; everywhere.

VOCABULAKY.

Man^, Fall; staffed; eutire; complete; Mau-… cliu see Sub.

HuvK Turbid, pollnted, dirty; the whole, the
entire mass :—see Sub. Also hun
Great; all, everywhere, universal.

Ht\ A two-leaved door, a family; all, the
whole: see Sub.

, Ts^o^ To bathe or wash the body.

Ssi^ tsao^ To bathe the whole body.

P'iao\ Swayed or rocked by the wind; grace-
fal, airy.

S P'/"i"V T wander, to roam.

Vt? s/tP Prey, picking:—Note 3.

Chia} miao\ Family or ancestral tern-

pie— Note 5.

Tsu^ A clan; a family; kiudrecl: class,

2V«w4/Jw4. A step au inch long, the
least distance, an inch.

Translation.

1 How have yon come to fill the whole
room witb all this smoke

2 To bathe is to wash the whole body.

3 He is a tramp wanderiug from place

to place picking np a living'

4 Jesus is the Saviour of the whole world.

5 Seeiug he has sold the trees in the

family temple, do you suppose the

claii wiU allow it to pass

6 The sky is already clouded all over,

it looks as if we were about to have

a general raio.

7 With right on yonr side, you can go
anywhere; without right, it is hard

to move an inch,

8 I wouder what malarial affection 1

have caught to-day; my whole body
is covered with wheals.

This boy is not at all prepossessing;

when lie takes a fit of crying he just

lies down and rolls on the gronad,

10 Jnst look You have gotten yonr
whole face covered with dirt. You
look just like a little imp.

11 Only let a good parental magistrate

fall to your lot, and it is a boon to

the whole district.

12 On account of this murder case, the

whole village of Wangchia Cliwaug
has been frightened into flight.
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Tsao^ hwa To create, to make; the Crea-

tor; a boon, a blessing, hick.

Jhi ?ning^, A human life, a case of life

and death.

T'an^ To fillip, to thrnm; to snap, to throw,

to shoot; to press down. Also tati^,

rW / 1 Dust, (s.)

^ Foii^ ("3 Dnst.

Pao^ t'liK Dust. Read pu^ t'u^ in many
places.

Ilsiuiig^ Unfortunate, nulnclcy; adverse;

calamitous, malignant

"i^ Hsiimg^ hwmg\ Famine, want.

/ A W^j)'li third personal pronoun, but

used iu the suatheru coast dialects.

Egypt.

ToiA To shake; to shiver; to tremble; to

arouse, to excite.

Shang^ ch'ao\ To have an audience, to

go to meet the Emperor.

Ch'i\ , - - • - To beg, to ask alms.

Kai* To ask alms; a mendicant.

t A beggar:—Note 21.

C/iao^, c/iS" To take fire; to kirn.

C7">i, to,. To wake np, to stir up;

to alarm, to arouse.

TsuT- chang\ The eldest mau of a family
or clau, an elder,

Ti^ 3 Land, area of land.

Si^ Raw silk; floss; a cord, a Hue; wire.

Lmg\ To walk unsteadily.

Chung^ The heel, to follow at the heels.

Heels over head.

Lhig^ A slip, a pitch of the body.

5^ Ts&ng^. To miss one's footing, to stagger, to

tumble. Also ts'eng.-

A headlong fail, a somersault.

Tmi} To set out, to plant.

Tai} tsP A simpleton, a silly fooL

P'a\ To crawl, to creep, to climb, to scale;

to scrape, to scratch; au iron rake.

13 Who hid the straw mat here I have

been htinhug it everywlicre.

14 A present made ou tho marriage of

a daughter is very different from
one made on the marriai^e of a son.

If you give four huudred cash, it

will be qnite snfficieut.

15 When sweeping the floor, yon sbonM
first sprinkle some water ou it, ami
t hus avoid filliug the room with dnst.

16 At this time there was famine iu the

whole laud
J
aud Joseph opeued tlie

store houses aud sold grain to tbe

people of Egypt.
17 It will not do to be misled by Li the

Eiglith's^nileiess exterior; bis heart;

is brim ful of duplicity.

18 Is it worth while for the whole of yon
to take offence ou account of this

little affair

19 Wbeu Christian saw them, he trem-
bled all over.

20 At every audience on tbe third, sixth

aud uintb, the whole court, civil

aud military, are required to pre-

sent themselves.

21 There was a beggar named Lazarus,
whose whole body was full of sores,
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3 is here used in the sense of hunger, which is

the only sense it has in the South. In the North
means "to raise the wind," in order to meet some suddeu

demand for money. is usually spoken of beasts

and birds, but is here used facetiously of one who lives by
what he manages to get by hook or by crook from day to day.

5 also called fi^ TVc* Vanrj^ and ffs

Ying fang. It is common for large families to have a special

family temple in which the ancestral tablets are kept and
where the whole family or clan go to worship their ancestors.

There are no idols in such temples.

7 A very common saying. The average Chinaman makes
large professions of acting according to reason.

S whok body has raised

[in] wheals. The Chinese do not understaucl modern
ideas of malaria, but they have a strong belief that certain

poisons are conveyed by the air.

9 is much used, as here, to express the continuance

or incessant repetition of an action.

11 Magistrates are often called (and like to be called)

parental officers, implying that tbey have

towards the people the feelings of parents, and govern them
like parents do their children, which is generally as far a8

possible from the fact.

12 A large part of a village are often arrested on
account of a murder, and few who are arrested get off

without some loss.

14 ii^l To make a present on the occasion of the

marriage of a daughter. It usually consists of money, or

of money accompanied by some article of female adoruinent.

E S.

15 Mandarin colloquial seems to have no really i'ung
hsm$ word for " dust."

17 The belly, as well as the heart, is frequently spoken

of as the seat of intellectual and moral qualities. is used

figuratively for craft and aiming. is used in the same
Wiiy, but inoludes less of the idea of cunniDg and more of
that of vicioiisness.

21 for beggar, is Weii-liy being rarely if ever
heard in colloquial. The common and i'ltng ksiiig terra ia.

22 That handful offre. The use of

as a classifier, probably implies a reference to the start of
the fire.

24 Such assessments are frequently made for the repair
of temples, for theatrical plays, etc., and public opinion
compels everyone to pay.

25 This sentence is from the which, records
the fabulous adventures of a Buddhist priest, called Hsiieu

Chwang, but commonly known as T'ang Seng, who
went to the West in the seventh century in search of sacred

books. The person referred to as a is

CkU} pa)- chai\ who was T'ang S^n'fs disciple or attendant.
He is here presented as iu circumstances somewhat similar
to those of Christian when passing through the Valley of the

Shadow of Death. 21 is an obsolete form, which is now

written , iu conformity with its modern pronunciation,

onion planted head down, that is, (he heels in

the air, a somer.mtUt. In Chinese the root or bulb of an
ouion is called its " head," and when set out it is of course

planted "head', down. In the phrase the

is equal to that or the.

230

who was laid at the rich man s gate.

22 That fire, night before last, bnroed

for over two hoars, stirring up all

the people in the city.

23 I gave him his fall wages, and when
he was about to go, I gave him a

present of two dollars. Is there aay-

tliiug illiberal in that Ans, That
was treating him very liberally.

21 Let ns consult the elders and have

the whole village coutribute accord-

ing to their laud, a sum of twenty
thousand cash to bay a set of mu-
sical instruments.

26 The ground was covered with snares

so that with every step he stumbled
and fell. If he went to the right,

he fell flat on bis face if to the left,

he tnrned a somersault, until with

bis tnrabling, the simpleton's body
was unmb aucl his feet weak, his

head dizzy and his eyes dim, in-

somuch that lie was not able to

crawl to his feet again.
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LESSOInT XiXXXV .
When.

How mnch time i e,, when, whenever.

Same. Northern, aud strongly col-

loquial.

When, a widely used term, bat not

entirely fang Jising. It is never heard in Eastern

Shantuu.i^. Aloug the Yangtze it takes a after it,

A Southern form of which in

some places quite supersedes it.

Another Soiitbera form of .

When, whenever. In the North it

nearly always takes after it au enclitic , which
in the South is replaced by . It is quite Pung
hsinr/, but more used in some places thau in others.

How much sooner or later

i.e., when, a Peking expression.

A contracted form of

used ill the South.

Same as .
Vocabulary.

5^ Tsan^ A time, a period of time.

^ IC Tung^ kiing^. To begin work, to break

. . , ground.

Chai': To select, to choose to pick out.

ChJi hwei Opportunity, occasion, opening;
nick or time.

Hstn\ DeligLt; men-}, dilated.

To loiter, to waste time, to

miss an opportunity.

52 Ta^ ch(M\ To bet or promise with au
oath, to take aa oath,

T'loaii^ yuen^. A complete circle harmo-
uiously naited the

wholefamily, altogether.

C/tieu\ A present of food on parting.

Translation.

1 I can come whenever yon send for

me.

2 Kiusiuau, when do yoa begin work
on your house Ans^ The fifth day
of the third month has beeu selected.

3 You are making au entirely false

demand. When did I promise you?
4 Whenever you get au opportunity,

please exhort him.

5 Wasting time in this way, wbea will

yoa be able to finish

6 Lia Jea Hsiu has already taken an
oath that he will never speak to me.

7 Separated from home so far as this,

when shall I enjoy the family

circle

8 Yon are going to the capital are you
When yoa go, let me know that I

may give you a send-off.

9 When did this happen Ans. I do
uot remember distiuctly when I

only know it was iu the sixth

mouth.

10 If I ask him for it, I fear I may of-

fend him; if I do not ask him for it,

he will never try to pay me.
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Chien^ hsing\ To give a feast or a

. . . present of food to one

starting oii a jouruey.

^ Jerr. Benevolence, charity humanity, hind-

ness a kernel, a pit,

Jhiy\ Good-natnre, amiability, brotherly

love, friendsh ip .

Ly? A guest, a sojourner; a maltilude.

Lv? shun\ Port Arthur on the Gulf of

Pechili.

Sheng^ ch'eng'^. The capital city of a

Province.

Hou^ p \<?, An expectant official, oue
waitiug for an appoiutmeat,

Hwa} yang^, Moaey spent to seen re, or

to hasten an appoiutment.

Ck'ile. A defect, a deficieucy, a vacancy; a
situatiou, an office.

Pu^ ch'iie\ To fill a vacancy, to supply
a place, to get a position*

L Ilsin^ chi}. Thought, consideration, study :

anxiety, trouble,

^ifi KoiO- t'ung^. To plot against, to league

with in collusion with.

Harfi. Cold, shivering, chill; poor, plaiu.

Jli ksiii}. Cast down, depressed, dis-

…- - heartened,

LingS ping\ To receive credentials or

a commissiou.

Swan^ chi^. To reckon, to estimate ; to

count up.

Tser, A rale, a law; a pattern; a siaJidan/

;

wherefore, aud so; there, iu that case.

Hwei- hdaihf. To recollect; to look back,

to recall; to reflect.

FaK To expect, to loug for; oli that, would
that. See /ta*,

PaieA'.ei. To look forward to, to strive

for, to loDg aud labor for;

to curry favor with, to act the flaukey,tofa\yu upon..

232

11 When did yoa come, Mr. Li Ans.. I

came yesterday. Ques. When do
you retnrn Ans. 1 will go iu

four or five days.

12 When did the Seventh Priace start

from Tekiug Ans, He left Peking
on the eleventh. Ques. When did he

reach Port Arthur A7is. He arrived

at Port Arthur oa the fifteenth.

13 la the proviacial capital there are

fully eight or niae hundred expect-

aut officials. If oue did not pnr-

chase his advancement, how loug

do you suppose he would have to

wait for a position

14 How much tremble I took on his

account, aud how mauy enemies 1

made yet be afterwards leafraed

with, others to bring suit against

me, so that whenever I think of it

I feel disheartened.

15 The dispositions of my two dan«;h-

ters-iii-law are exactly opposite

the elder is almost never at liome

the yonoger almost nevei' sroea

from home.
16 His letter states when he received

his commissiou and when he left

the capital : I estimate that Ly this

time he ought to be at his post.

17 Sir, when will yoa return from your
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present tour Am, It is uucortnin

wheu at tlie most, iu tliree raoutlis;

at the least, in two mouths and a

half.

IS I rccftllecfc that wheu I was in scliool

stvulyiug, I was always tliiukiii.^^

that when I should get my first

degree, I should be satisfied : after-

ward when I obtained it, I tbonj^lit

wlipn I should reach the degree of

cJfiijhi I should be satisfied , but"

fu'lerwards when I became a dril'

jen, I then thought that wheu I

should be elected a hanlin I should

be satisfied; ami now that I ara

elected a hanlin, I still waut to be

appointed literary chancellor. In

case I slionld hereafter be appoiiit-

ed literary chancollor, I do not

know whether should be satisfied.

19 Chia Hsii, when will yonr fire-

crackers all be fired off You
have been stunning my ears these

few days beyond eudaraace.

Ckung4 chip. To attain the degree of cM"
-.. jen,

Hsik ch'ai\ The office of Literary

Chaucellor:—Note 18.

Tsu- i\ Satisfied, content.

Hsii^, The eleventh bonr, 7 to 9 p.m.

Note s.

' Pao\ p'a(A To suap, to pop, to burst; to crackle,

to sputter.

An explosion of flame, a flash.

A fire-cracker. Also read jt^V/o* chavg^,

ChtuK To shake, to quiver, to treniMe to

shock, to stun^io startle; to threaten.

2 is the technical term for seleotinj:; a

lucky tlay. Such a selection is made for almost every

important undertaking, such as comineiidng work on a

new l)uiUUng, opening a new busiuess, getting married,

etc. Tlie selection is made by a professioniil progiiosticator.

3 A Peking teachers would write

instead of The idea, however, of purehj, simply, tntirahj,

which is the idea intended, is more naturally deriveii tmiii

the primary meaning of * than from that of

iiioreuver, it should be noted that the word is Cvvj /"'"'/

and the sound of is everywhere correct, while the

sounrl of is only correct where sc.'ft sounds prevail,

WlicM-e h;UHl sounds, prevail, is not recognized as having
tlir inraiiiiiL^ in (|UL-stion, and il no u?«d will be misunderstood

thus M'ouUl be taken to mean, You are after

all iiUfl.'tnij a false dtmand.

Q joined with any of the time p;irtioIi;s in the lesson,

and follnwi'd ly a negative, means, no maftfr "'he" : i.e., never.

10 T ft ^yoiuid the peace, Mtthc.

thin the (foodtriU or friendship, that is, to fjive offence, f
is usoil as an auxiliiiry see next lesson.

11 serves to combine the three or five days into one

space or peiiod. The two in this sentence, and the four

iu the next, ha'& practically the force of so nmny

13 Officials out of office, and literary graduates who are

approved as suitable for appointment, are called ,
rti'.aiicy ivaiters. They all reside- in the provincial cupiinl,

(acii striving by the use of money and wira-pulling to advance
his own interests. Without the liberal use of money no
appointment can be secured. Money spent in bribing is

facetiously said to be "contributed"() the tneory being

that it is confrihufed to the necessities of the governdient.

14 Lit. to offend ail enemy i.e to

offend anyone so as to make an enemy of him. CoJd
hc.nrtkd, Imt means much more than to feel cool towards tlie

person ofiending. It expresses liiat jjeculiar feeling of pain or
dt-pression expei ieiiccLl when :i fi-ieiid proves false or faithless.

15 Eldt, and yonnytr here refer not to actual uge, but

to tlio wives of older iiutl younger sons.

16 fS f^fcirhcd his datif, that is, the post of duty
to whicli he was appointed.

n fJ'l Af f a book
form ut'U-n used cnlloquially. See Les. 17*>.

13 The sole aniliiMou before a student in China is to

got il degree, and then get an office, and su get money
and poM'er. Erery scho<jl-h(ty lias this set before liiin as tlio

pinnacle of his ambition. The proper tenu for literary

ol'.ancolloi- is. The term refers to the op'c€

laiiiur tilan to liie person. It is the most lucrative oliice in

u jnovinco.



L:ESS03^ XiXXXV -
As AN Auxiliary Verb.

Besides its use as a teuse eudiug (Les. 7),

is also used as a regular auxiliary verb, being

joined to such verbs as will take the qualifying

idea of completion or of possibility. Its force

comes out most clearly when joiaed with a nega-

tive. These two uses, though different, pass into

each other, and are oftentimes not easily dis-

tinguished. When is an auxiliary it cauuot

be read or spoken la as it always can (and
generally is) wlieu it is a tense ending. lu

Southern MaudnriD is often nseJ as au
aiixiiiarv instead of . Some of the uses of

as a principal verb are also introduced into the

lessou.

Vocabulary.

T'cmK . - - Charcoal; embers; bitnminons coal.

IIs a? too}, A great many, a large number,
a great deal, venj much,

Liao^ shou\ To quit, to give up, to leave

off, to abaudou.

Tiu shou^ To qui" io give up.

J\ \])^ Ju^ wei\ Interested^ atteutive, enlisted;

appreciative.

Je* p^en^. Interested, attentive; entlm-
siastic, ardent, earnest.

Lu^ Stupid, dull.

Lu^ pin^ Stupid, fML

C/iie\ To conclude, to finish, to settle up;

the end. See ckie\

^ Liao^ chie^. To finish, to pnt au end to,

to settle. U) close ud.

Translation.

1 This charcoal is already nsed np.

2 I guarantee there will be no mistake,

3 Yon caanot get the better of me.

4 This affair cannot be settled.

5 This caunot be considered any great

affair.

6 I judge there will not be very much
left.

7 Eating is au every-day necessity,

8 Whether an affair be great or small,

meet face to face and it is soon settled.

9 He cauuot retract it if he wonkl.

10 It is of no consequence eveu if you
cauuot fiuish it to- clay.

1 1 Your bouutiful kindness, elder

brother, is beyond expression.

12 rU never give it up until I learn it.

13 Everybody says he is wronged but
as I see it, he suffered no wrong.

14 It is sufficient-, if it does not interfere

with my using it.

15 That good meu should suffer abuse

is unavoidable.

16 It is not that I am not an interested

hearer, bnt my miud is too clnll, I

cauuot remember so many things.

17 What you do not need you may
hving to me.
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Tlsieii^ To advance, (w.)

^^^Usien^ loc^ Siam.

jf Liao^ pu^ te\ Irreparable, no help for

it; a bad Inismess an

exclamation of apprehension or sorrow, uiy stars

alas what shall I dol Les. 43, Note 13.

flsiao^ Saltpetre, nitre.

HangS swa7i\ Nitric acid,

aqna fortis.

Chwamf\ To dress; to ]>nt into; to pack, to

load to hold; to preteud.

rjl chinK An ornamental handker-
chief, a sash : Note 26.

LiddK. A clear eye, far-sighted.

Liao^ lianff\ Intelligible, plaiu, clear,

perspicuous.

Lkw3 Uam/ The same.

^ Using- hwod\ Inferior or second-rate

goods,

(3. The call used by workmen working
together Note 29.

7^ A? The same. Also na?.

Ad^. A note or sound of wailing or distress

a responsive call,

- - - Au exclamation of surprise or paiu.

An exclamation of surprise, or distress,

or regret.

LanK . . - To grasp, to monopolize; to secure.

P(io lan\ To take npou oneself, to as-

sume, to take the responsibility.

Chien'^, To condense, to abridge; brief, terse;

to treat rudely; to choose.

Ghien^ clii\ Direct, straightforward, iu

short, poiut-blauk.

Gkt^ ck 'ue^. Direct, poiat-blauk, just
entirely.

T'wei^ ts^'iK To excuse oneself; to refuse,

to evade.

GhiienK A roll, a scroll, a book section of a
book:—Les. 147. Also chiien^.

Hsia^ Summer; a surname.

2Va3 "8 liao^ shiK To do

heed-
lessly, Careless, mukesldfty sloveulv.

18 Thirty taels of silver will not boy
that piece of ground.

19 He says he is going to break off

opium, but he cannot break it off.

20 Why call np again basmess which is

already settled

21 I caunot in all my life forget the

things I saw in Siam.
22 It will be a sorry business if outsiders

get to hear these things.

23 I have long been wanting to come to

see yon, but somehow I could not

gut away,
24 It is a thousand pities that this man

is on the verge of becoming a
beggar.

25 I fear one bottle will not bold this

nitric acid.

26 It will uot require all of this piece of
silk to make a sash.

27 I heard him explaining for half a
clay, and yet my mind was not very
clear.

28 This style of inferior goods is not
worth that much money.

29 The two men rowed their sampan
paffiug aud blowing- for half a clay,

bat were uuable to reach the place.
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is OTES.

4 is here both principal vevh o.nd auxiliary.

5 A common sayiii;;, the meaning of which is; tliat for

the settlenieut of a difficulty there is nothing like meeting

face to face. The at the end is not an auxiliary but a

principal verb.

9 The use of requires the first clause to be taken

sul>}nnctively. If were changed to the sentence
would mean, he wants to retract bvt cannot.

14 is much used in Shantung. It is also used
in Pckiu;^, but less frequently, and iu a somewhat more
restricted sense.

21 In Southern Mandarin sometimes lakes the place

of T" See Les. 92.

22 The after soeras like an encumbrance.
It- is used to suggest the idea of the secret getting "out."

24 is a common colloquial phrase, iii

which the adilition of adils greatly to the expres-

siveness of 'Jb • It serves as a sort of superlative.

26 ff rtJ j sweat vaphin, not however practically used
for thi« purpose, but carried liy women pu rely as an oniameiit.

It is long like a sash, made of silk, and often elegantly
embroidered. It is either carried in the hoAid, or across

the arm.

27 For some would write or .
29 P^'j Pjt 5^ is an approximate writing of the

responsive h "jh ho made I'y tlie ChincF^e when rowing nr

carrying. "Jf is a book form for the same thing.

The dictionary gives ae the correct reading of ,
but says that in this particular phrase it is to be read acA

111 common use it is constantly confounded with or, as

more correctly written, . Tiie Nanking teacher A\oiikl

write P as best representing the soumis in the
South.

30 fJff Unahle to do, not, unable to Jiiii<h, as the
phrase niiuht mean in a (Jifferent couucction.

33 Coartidy Jiimh the thing
^

fo dash

off in a caj'tless or iudijf'f. rent manim'. A book expression in

common use. Tlw is u^ed perhaps with a reference to

the hasty writing of the or gmss characUr.

To hand hi a blank paper, instead of an essay.

Tills is sometimes done by careless ami indifferent scholars,

whun they can get no clue at all to the treatment of the

theme. is omitted in the South.

34 When any one is charged with a crime and tlie proof

of hh guilt is insufficient, he is very likely to lie in prison

until some one else is foxiud, upou hom thu crime can be
fixed.

35 Spoiled the vin A phrase

borrowed from the process of making vinegar, in \vliich care

is retjuirod that the process of fermentation does lutt go too

far, and so tlfstroy the vinegar. "f^ is a

highly idio^natic form. The first is reduplicatuil in order

to strengthen the foi'ce of the expression , tliug

making the expression equivaleut to f /f> f ,

30 When he sees any one in a difficulty,

he takes the responsibility of mau-
ag'ug the. business for him.

31 Do not try to evade it at all, for you
cannot evade it if you woukl.

32 rU warrant that rice tliat was left

over is spoiled. Ans. The weather
is not yet very wariHj it can hardly

be spoiled.

33 I don't believe liis essay will get him
a degree; it svas nothing more thau

a makeshift, gotteu up to avoid

handing iu a blauk.

34 I hear that Hsia Weu Te's lawsuit

is concluded. J wonder if it is true?

Ans. How could it be concluded

TJuless some one is i'ouud on whom
to fix the charge, it cau never be

concluded.

35 The vinegar is spoiled, my good

fellow his worship has come home.

"We are iu for it, sure enon^'h.
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Translation.

The liidy sends for you to go over

quickly.

It 111 ust be nearly twelve o'clock

Ans. Not by a loag while.

All your outstaucliug accounts are

collected, I suppose Ans. Not
by a great deal.

Hem They keep a mule. Wliy
tliiuk of giving alms to them

"Where lias the child gone
AVhy, it's oa the bed asleep I

I woukl like very mucli to visit the

"West aud see the sights, but I just

canuot o'o.

That brother of mine is the same
a*^e as Uncle Pao, but if they

shoukl stand together, I suspect

that he is somewhat taller,

I know there is such a character, .but

somehow I cannot recall it.

What's the reason I did not iuvite

him He would not stay wbeu I

did in vite him.

Judging frem what I hear of the

lady's sickness, it is uot unlikely that

it is an occasion of congratulatioD.

You must not allow it to be treated

at random. If it should be ^vrougly

treated, it woukl be a sad affair.

If anything should happen to her,

and yoa should waut to marry
another such wife, of sfch a form
and such a disposition, I suspect

yon could not tiud her even with
a lantern in your hand.

Miscellaneous

has already been defined in Lcs. IT as

the sign of au indirect question, which is its

]ii*imary aud most important use. It lias, however,

a variety of other uses which are difficult to clas-

sily, and which differ somewluit ia difterent places.

1 It couclacles expressions of surprise, iudig-

iiatiou, or reproof (1 to 5),

2 It canclaJes expressions of nucertaiuty, or

perplexity (0 to 12).

3 It concludes expressions raarking a snd-

rlouly occurring thongbt, with an implied query

as to wliy the thought did uot occur sooner

(13 to 17).

Uses of

4 It gives preponderance to one side of a
staterueut iuvolviug au aUernativej or a compari-
sou (IS to 2.

5 It concludes au emphatic reply, which
contaius a query expressed or implied (22 to 25).

6 Standing alone with a uonu, it propounds
a quGstiou, takini^ the place of the fall interrog-

ative form (26, 2).
Ill all these cases a careful scrutiny will proba-

bly show some sort of a query expressed or im-
plied. is iiiach more used in some places than
in others. Where its use is most pi'evaleiif;, it is

often heard wbeu it seems to serve uo other pur-

pose tliau simply to roimd (jut the seuteuce.



Vocabulary/ 2. Western nations, a general

- - .terra for foreign coautries.

Ivai^ yien\ To see the world, to see the… sights; tolearu by experience.

1^ Ch'i^ p'a^. It's to be feared, I suspect; bnt,

peradveutnre : Les. 131.

Mu? yangK Form, fashion, appearance,

style, pattern.

H'sP sk'iK An occasion of rejoicing, a

wedding.

CkHng^. To wish joy, to congratulate, to

bless; happy, luck}'.

IW To coDgratnlate with a present.

To offer congratulations ^ to felicitate.

Scmgi s/i'i^ A funeral, a burial.

Foa}. A steamed cake or roll; a bated sweet

cake : Note 14.

K'e^ sliiK Sure enough, really, to be

snre.

That's 60, sure enough,

you're right: Les. 173.

K-an^ ts^odK To mistake, to be mistaken,

to be deceived.

^ Ta^ sao\ The eldest brother's wife,—
-.. largely nsed as a term of

respect by friendb and acquaintances, Mrs.

1^ ^Vai^ siting^ nu^, A niece of a differ-

ent surname.

Hsie^ fii", ... To take a summer vacation.

Pien-^ tang^ Convenient, opportune.

ft Mang- lwan\ Hurry, confnsiou, bustle,

ado.

T'ung^ iev> To wail, to weep.

. ChiXe chiacT-". To chew, to bite; to eat; to

ruminate; food; bit of a bridle,

Ckiacr- yung^, Living; expenditure.

,^5 Lod^ A camel.

, LeCi^ t'ovr A cfinael, a ch'ouiedar)'.

... A partition wall; a. screen; a division.

Ke^ pi^. Next door neighbor; adjoining;
'

ill the next room.

Chin? kwans A wine shop, a saloon.

Cliic^ A pimple, a boiL

Hsiangi ckiK An ince7ise sta7id or table,

a lou*? narrow table.

12 If there is a wedding, all should

offer cougratalations. If there is a

funeral, all shonld come to help.

13 Sure euoiigh After all, I was
mistaken.

14 Yoa have uot yet paid for the two
rolls you ate yesterday. Ans, That's

so. If you bad not meutioued it, I

shonld have qnite forgotten it.

15 Snre enough I I qnite forgot to ask.

Are your wife and cbildrea all well?

16 After all, it will be more couvenient

if I go and take my niece. Ans»

That's so. It will be better for

you to go than for any one else.

17 During the dog-days it will be much
cooler to rest here on the hill than
in the city, bnt it will be very

iuconvenient going dowa every day
to buy supplies. Aiis. That*s a fact.

18 Why make ye this ado and weep
The damsel is not dead, but sleepeth.

19 Yoa having been there these two
years at school, your family mnst
have saved considerable expendi-

ture.
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Again I say nnto you, it k easier

for a camel to go thron'sjli the eye

of a needle than for a rich man to

enter into the kingdom of God.

You are on the point of losing your

place iu the school by your mis

-

conduct. Bat I tell you it'yop try

to ftud another place like this, it

will be harder than ascending to

heaven.

There is a wine-shop adjoining. Ans.

That suits me exactly [do you

know].
Did you not ask him to come and

take some wine? A7is, I invited

him, but he would not come.

Tell them all to come here. Ans.

Bat they have uofc yet finished

eating.

Why do you not sit down Ans.

How can I wheu I have a boil on

my thigh

The matches A?is, The matches

are on the incense stand.

His maternal ancle has already prom-

ised to find his clothes, his pens,

ink, paper and books, and his two

yoauger paternal nucles have prom-

Ta* cMit~ The eldest maternal nncle.
—•Art,

Property, goods necessaries, afee a

quota; to avail of.

Esiie- tsi\ Teachers' fees, tuition,

Kwan^ yien^. Government salt : NoteGoverument
- - 28.

Ch'H^ nieii^ Last year,

7e?e2'"e/i4 A salt d^pot.

Hsiln'^ i\ Constables, police, revenue

officers.

Tsang'^ Stolen or illicit goods, plunder.

ijC To entrap, to ill-use, to

harass, to wrong.

Tsod\ To bring to pass, to incur; a work-

. . . .man; workmanship : See tsod^^ and tsit^,

TsoCi} st\ To destroy oneself, to bring on

death.

Notes.

1 The underlying query is, why have you not already

gone over

2 implies that the party addressed is badly

mistaken.
3 A query is suggested in the first clause, by the inflec-

tion given in speaking. In the reply would in many
places 1)0 omitted.

4 The two seem repetitions as written, but would be

no objection to the sentence as spoken.

5 The question is understood to be put in a tone of

doubtful anxiety. is a contraction for .
The use of at the close gives to the reply the force of a

surpvised quei'y, as to why the questiou should have been asked.

7 is not used in the North of persons' ages, but

It ihcro means te same year, but uot the, same aye.

10 is the title by vhich the lady in question

was known in the family, not that she bore this relationship

to the speaker. is put for § the having been

introduced above. is the common term for tho

sickness of pregnancy. as here used is an affectation of

book style.

11 is not unfrequcntly used to express the

disastrous termination of an uncertain event. In case of

sickness, as here, it is a euphemism for death. 5li>
—

f

m is put fr r
which latter form is that iu which it would

almost certainly be spoken, save tliat iu some places

would be omitted, or replaced with ' i^, is iii

some places applied specifically to women of ill fame.
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13 Whether or be used, the meaning is not

perceptibly different, and both forms are practically i'linij

ksing. Peking teachers prefer P \mt do not exclude

in Shantung and the South the reverse is generally true.

There is very little difference of meaning between

and ; the former is the direct affirmative, the

latter the intcii ogative alfirmati'e.

14 f is always doubled in use, and has different

meanings in different localities. The query suggested by
serves to soften the abruptness of the affirmatiun.

16 Properly, applies only to males, but in

practice is often made to include females as well. In other

cases or or is added by way of distinotion.

21 "il is thrown iu foi- emphasis. In 65
the is superfluous and would better he omitteil.

26 M is equivalent to

27 Tt-aohers in country villages usually "board I'cmml.''

is often used for a short but iutletiDite time.

23 is a polite form of referring to any one's

native place Les. 171. is a contraction for

. which full form is also often used.

^ Plant sa/t. plumhr, to hide or scatter salt on the
premises of another person, aud then iiccuse him of sm'rrt'p-

tiiiously lUaiing iu salt. Salt is a government monopuly
in China ami the oucasiou of enormous oppression atul

abuse. To briv.g ahout one's own chaih, liy

conduot which can have no other result..

Various Uses of .
lias two tones. In the 1st tone it means

owqht, iu the 4th tone it means to patvn. In

addition to these senses, which we have had in

previous lessons, it has a variety of uses not

readily appreheuded and classified by the learner,

to whom it, seems to change its face ueai'ly every

time it turns up.

In the 1st tone it meauf?, to serve in any

capacity (1) (5), (25), (34); in the presence of,

at (6)/(7), (0;, (lUj, (2U), (27) at the time of;

or at that time (11), (13), (14), (l.i), (10). 3),

(28) to bear (12) 16) (17), (IS), (21).

Iu the 4th tone it means, to pawn, (3o); to

suppose or consider, (2); to regard as (-i), (3 'J),

(31), (32); the same, native (4), (22), (24) (26),

{29) to binder (8), (33).

This (lUtribution of meanings Ijetween the two

tones is only approximate, as the usage dilfers

somewlmt iu differeut places.

ised to board the teaclier uow
just decide to send him to school

awhile. Qms. Bat how about

tuition? Ans, I will be responsible

for that

:S Speaking of x\^m^ government salt,

waut to ask yon a certain tiling.

I bear tliat last year at your place

Ton bnruetl the sr.lt (16pot aud
killed over twenty revenue officers.

Is this true Ans. Of course it

is. J list consider that for the

least thing they would fabricate a

false charge of suiugglin^, ami
harass people. If they ouly made
snch false charges against men, it

might be borne; but the outrageous

part of it is that thev were cou-

timially making snch false charges

a,i^ainst women. They brought

about their own destructiou.
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Translation.

1 One p erson cannot serve in two capaci-

ties.

2 He supposed yon were not going.

3 Are you going to treat as as gaests

4 We cannot go and retnrn the same day.

5 The present emperor is Kwang Hsii.

G He sold his wife by permission of the

magistrate.

7 If we have anything to say, we should

say it face to face.

8 Young people will have their fan.

9 lu open competition a man does not

give place even to his father. Whea
a mail raises his baud to strike, he

discards seutiment.

10 How is it that you are working on the

Sabbath clay [illness,

1 1 Evea at that time I was sufferiog from
12 I really am not worthy that you gentle-

mea should have taken the trouble

to come to see me.

13 It is not a proper thing to go into any
one's house just at meal-time.

14 Oil that day the saow fell coutiaaonsly

until the first watch.

15 If at the time we had not been so

anxions to save labor, we should uot

have had all this inconvenience.

Vocabulary.

Ck^mig\ To 611 fnll, to satiate to act in the

capacity of; extreme.

Tang^ tHen^. The same day [of which
something else is predicated].

Tan(/ chin:. The reigumg [emperor]

the present, existing.

IIsii\ A thread, a cine, a beginning; a rnle,

a gnide; to succeed to.

3fe^ Kwang^ HsiL^. The reiguinoj Emperor
Kwang Hsii.

Tang kwav}* In the presence of the

magistrate, by official

authorization or permission,

Tanr/ mien*. Before the face, face to

face, m the presence of.

[Ui^ To ramble; to play, to laugh,

4 llsi^ hsi\ To langh, to giggle; to have

.

.

f fun, to play.

^ 5i Tang^ tr^. A space or point of time

an opening, a gap.

Tang ¥oy?. The same.

Laot tung\ To put to trouble, to iucon-

veuience, to disturb.

Kan^ tangi . — To dare, to assnme.

iV kaii^ tang\ Unwilling" to bear

[ responsibility ];

unworthy of [a compliment].

Tang^ji^, On that day, the said day or

time; once npoa a time.

T(Oig4 Ji^ - - The same day,

Chhg. A watch of the uight. See keng^

and khig4,

Tayig^ sfn\ . . . At that time, the said time.

Tcmg^ s/i'r. At the time, at the same time,

_ • immediately.

Fhig\ Abundant; copious fertile prolific;

bountiful.

Tswci^ min(j\ Reputed gnilt, misdeeds^

misbehavior.
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16 As the head of the honse yon shonid

be economical, bat as a host you
must be bonntifal.

17 You cannot bear the burden of even

your own misdeeds: why then do you
waut to meddle in other people's af-

fairs

18 Bear ye one another's burdens.

19 To travel so far as this in midsummer,

is just all I can stand.

20 Have yon forgotten to-day the oath

you took yesterday in the presence

of all?

21 Every man will have to bear his own
recompense. No one can take the

place of another.

22 At your wedding do yon propose to

have the feast on the same day or the

next day

23 If it had been kuown before that he
would steal, who would have recom-
mended him 111 the first place?

24 Arrange it with him distinctly at the

time and avoid snbseqneut entan-

glement (aftei'-clap.)

25 That nnmsknll of a Wang the Less
Avas rifeed as a cat's paw bv Li the

Elder.
"

26 On acoonnt of this year's debt, and not

yet haviDg come to the last mouth, is

it the proper thing to come to blows

27 Whose is thafc middle likeness on the

north wall? Ans. Thatis my father's.

Tan^ tang^ . To b6ar to endure.

Pao yin'/ liecompepse^ retributioD.

Lien^ chao^ On successive days, (s.)

g Tottf' ch'-iO- At first, in the frst place

^

originally.

Jj^ Sod^, Fragmeuts minute petty trouble-

some, annoying,

Soc? swei*. In fragments; troublesome, em-
barrassing, entangling,

Fan\ Nnmerons; troublesome.

il/a2 Entangled, complicated, em-
barrassed troublesome.

Ti\ - - - A drop; to drop, to dribble; to ooze.

5^ TV to?. To drop, to dribble; to prolong,
to Htrivg out, after-clap,

rV"3,s/3. To point out, to direct, to order
to manage, (o inalce use of.

\
Tang^ nien\ This year.

Tmg to?. To begin to strike or beat, to

come to blows,

Ta/ngX chung^ In the middle.

SW. The beginning, the first, the start,

then, before,

Yuen^ nien^ First year [of a reign].^ 7"2 VaiK Jadea, Jewish.

Chiang^ shing^. To descend and be born,

to be bora iuto tlie

world from a previous state of existence.

Sha^ Half-witted, lackbrained, doltish.

Ha7i^ OUxise, dull-witted, soft.

Sha^ tan\ A fool, au idiot, a mooncalf,

a simpleton,

nan tan\ A blockhead,

i nnmsknll, a simpleton.
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Wi 0c C'k'ilen'^ ehie^. To exJiort, to cantiou, to

admonish.

i^r^tang JhigK Hearsay, rumor, idle

taUs,

pien^ fhig^ The same.

Chun(/^ Ving^K Becoming, seemly, pleas-

aut.

CliHien^. Weight authority, iuflnence

exigency; to Imlauce, to weigh.

Clcuen^ tangK To consider as if, to make
believe, to fei^n.

C/"?Jv> Elder sister's liasbaud.

TangY ck'(iP\ To fill an inferior office; to

act under the authority
of another; tofill the position of a servitor.

Ching^ (or Ung^)fu^ A watchman.

Chien\ To oversee, to sriperiutend; a pi^ison*

Also chienK

prison.

r"3 ching To act as watchman.

Ilwod^ fu^. . - - A fireman; an under-cook.

^ p'u\ A pawnbroker's sliop.

Shy? tang^ To redeem a pawu.

Notes.

2 is the more general form.

6 Men frequontly sell tlieir wives in China, though it is

not regarded iis a proper or lawful thing to do. Sometimes
when a wife lias been guilty of some grave misconduct, she

is sold to another man with tho approval of tlio magistrate.

In this sentence r or , could not

be !jub3Utu;cd for A; though might.

Q A proverbial saying in book style. refers

probably to the examination hall, Llio meaning being that
when competing for a dogiee eacli man does liis best,

regardless of who may be worsted, even a father not boiiicr

exempt.

14 In the South is used only ia the sense of

07}ce npoH a time., but in the Nortli, it takes tho additiunul
meaning of, that day) the said day or timo.

28 Jesus was born in Judea, lu the first

year of Yiica Shi", of Han P'ing Ti.

29 Two years ago I fell ofl'a doukey uiul

sprained my arm. At the time I

(lid not feel luuch paiu, Imt after-

wards I suffered a great deal.

30 If he is afraid of making enemies,
are not we also afraid of making*
enemies He thinks we are a set of

simpletons.

31 I dou't believe that man Wang Lieu
K'e will ever reforai. No matter
how yon exhort him, he pays no
attention at all.

82 When anyone is very sick his mind is

always irritable. If, therefore, he
says auythiug nubecomiug, yoa
must not get augry at him, but pass
it by as if you bad not heard.

33 I have certainly been deceived by you
this time.

34 His two brothers-ia-law both have
positions in the yamen one is

watchman in the jail, the other is

second fireman in the kitchen,

35 I ought to go to the city to-iuorrow to

pawn a pawn, but have do time.

Ans, Let me take it along aud
pawu it for you. Ques, How could I

trouble you? Arts, Never mind.
I must go to the pawnshop auy way
to redeem a pawn.
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22 The principal wedding feast is sometimes held on the

day of the wedding, sometimes on the day following, and

sometimes the feast continues two cUiys. means a

foast on the second day, but means a feast for two

successive clays. is also used with the same sense as

. If both days be included, the translation should be,

Do you propose to have a one day's/east or a two day 'i feast

23 Hand not trust or hand
not ateadijy tliat is, " light-fingered."

25 '^hat commodity that cannot

count ten. The application of to a person is of course

depreciatory in the highest degree. '/

inyeiiiotisli/f to make a cat's paw of

to -shoot one off as a gun, to make a tool of. The 8outherii
form sounds flat, though vouched for by two Nanking teachers.

26 Custom does not allow a creditor to use forcible

measures in collecting a debt uutil in the last month. There
is practically no legal method of collecting a debt iu China.

It has to be done by the sheer force of irrepressible dunning,
reaching in extreme cases to the use of violence.

2S was the emperor's title, ^TC the name or
designation of his reign, which in former times was changed
from time to time according to the emperor's faucy, so that
one reign was by this means divided into several parts oi*

terms. In modern times this custom has fortunately fallen

into disuse.

29 seems to be the proper character for sprain,

though it does not give quite the proper sound in all places.

The use of seems to give a somewhat different sense,

meaning rather to hnme than to sprain,

34 To strike the watch, which is done by Chinese

watchmen by beating on a kind of wooden drum.

.

Takes the second foot : ,„^. indicates the second place,

and is used with reference to his being required to rim
to do this or that at the bidding of his superiors.

35 ,0 pawn a ^Jawn. The first is a verb,

th'j secoud a noun.

XjZESS liT .
The Auxiliary Verbs axd

To move, is added as an auxiliary to snch

wortls as will take the qaalifyiug idea of motion.

To invert, is added as an auxiliary to

such words as will take the qualifying idea of

iuversiou.

To oppose, to endnre, is added as an
auxiliary to such words as will take the qiuilifriiig

idea of eadurauce. The use of is local iu

Eastern Shautuug, but it gives a phase of meau-

iu<j which 110 other word will express*

Translation.

1 I am auxions to go fast, "but the fact

is I am not able.

2 If an awl will not peuetrate it, you
may use an auger and bore it.

3 That man is so fat that he cannot

waddle along,

4 The animal is tired out. Urging does

not move liim.

5 This is a necessary truth : who caa
overthrow it

6 That small mill one man is able

to turn.

7 If you are not able to carry me, I might
get clown and walk a few steps.

8 Such a large mule as this, and yet

cannot carry two hiKidred catties

9 I will give him a back hold, and yet

he cannot thpow me down.
10 Is such a little man as yoa able to

carry snch a heavy load as this

11 What a dull saw it will not even

cut a piece of board,

12 Yoa think there are uot many things,

and yet one man cannot carry them
all.
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Vocabulary.

fL Cha\ To pierce, to stab to make paper images

to paint a wall. See Cha?.

Nang\ To ward off, to stab, to pierce, to

penetrate.

TswanA. A skewer, an awl, a drill, a gimlet,

an auger. Also tswan.

Tszva7i\ To pierce, to drill, to bore. See tstva?^

H Ku\ To mix, to stir, to twist. Read hu} ia

Chinese dictionary.

Yung^\ To hug to crowd, to throng to

. .push or j)ressforward*

To squirm, to wriggle to waddle; to evade.

ZizV's, To linger to lead about; to walk
leisurely; to glide, to shuffle,

' Poa\ To dispute, to controvert; to repel, to

send back to transfer, to tranship.

^ Ttm^ Blunt, dull; stupid, obtnse.

J7"*. To encourage; to draw on, to entice^ to

allnre; to teiupt.

7"3 yiu'K To lead on to evil, to entice, to

tempt, to allure.

Shi^ ch{ao\ To make a mis-step, to slip,

to stumble.

P TV lit^ k'oii\ The middle of the

road.

# Pan\ To trip tip J to throw down to stnm-
ble; to liiuiler; to fetter; a loop.

Pcui^ jnt^ tao\ A self-righting doll

or pnppet Note 20.

Faii^tseP llehels, robbers.

Yincf^ A tomb, a cemetery.

FhA A grave, a tomb.

Ying- ti\ ...A burial ground.

g F^'U- (i* Same.

Ta^ teng^. To dig a hole iu the ground,

to dig a grave,

K'wang^. A vault, a grave; a desert, a

solitude.

K'ai^ k'-wavg^ To dig a grave.

P'ao\ To grub, to dig.

Z? A 1 a vessel; a snruame.

S/—1 Vie'' Cast

13 My teeth are poor, cannot masti-

cate anytliing hard.

14 If yon wish to ask him to do
anything for you, you will never

prevail.

15 A man who really has a mind of his

own cannot be enticed by others.

16 Wliea a man is young, even though
he makes a mis-step, he will not

fall.

17 He is not willing to come, and I am
not able to drag him.

18 I wonder who threw a stone in the

middle of the road It tripped me
and threw me down.

19 Please help me to move this book-
case. I am uot able to move it

myself.

20 If you are a good cliild this week,
I will bny you a doll.

21 AVheu the rebels came, a great many
who ',vere uot able to run were
killed by them.

22 1 saw you pnsh liiiu dowu. Why do
you say that he stumbled aud fell

dowQ of himself
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CVw* To cast.

CTiiZ Prepared, arranged all to preseut
to; an implement, a utensil.

7'/"* cliii Implements, tools, articles,

vessels.

Liao^ cIi'iK To operate on; to pat throogh
to manage to put in order,

TociK - - - To arrange, to gather np. Also ts'ocf.
I

Not
1 is here taken simply as an intensive in

accordance with its use in Southern Mandarin. See Les.
84. Note 26.

2 None of the terms here used for piercing ivith an aivl

is correct in Eastern Shantung, where the terra is naii (no
settled character).

means properly to wriggle^ and to glide,

but neither is t'uufj hsiiuj in this connection. Kiukiang would

say hwai* (no character) and Hankow, toai^ to sidle.

6 SU is Southern but not exclusively so. It is used in

the North when the millsloues are regarded as a pair.
refers rather to the mill as a whole.

8 Two hundred catties is considered a moderate load for

a pack-mule. is rejected in many places, yet it

expresses a shade of meaning not given by . The
i-Mer means properly, unable to move with the burden, while
Uie foi-nier means unable to bear the fatigue of continuously
carrying the burden.

9 ^fe 0 clasp around the ivaht.

11 is the most general term for to san\ but in

Western Shantung it is never used, being used instead.

A board is supposed to be easy to saw, hence the force of

O'ood dull i.e., very dull, "good and di"L"

12 refers to the person, meaning that he is not able

to carry so many; refers to the tki?u/s, meaning that
thoy are too many for one person to ciirry, aud that some
will have to bo left.

. S/ii^ tod^. To gather up, to pnt iu order,

to repair, to dress. tq).

Kan^ tung To excite, to mom to

qnickeu, to inspire.

i^aos T'ieni Vie'^ God:—Note 27.

Lao^ Yie^ Same.

17"4 To aid, to help; to 'protect*

- - - To protect, to defend.

E S.

18 Neither of the forms given is usual in Shantung

where would be used. ' here means
all at once, both time aud manner being inoliuletl.

20 A doll or puppet without feet , but having
a round base and loaded in suclx a way that heii pushed
over it will riglit itself.

23 Jfi and differ iiiucli as our graveyard and
cemetery j the former is the place of graves, the latter is the

burying place. is the nioru widely used term, though

it applies to other things than digging a grave, whereas

is specific for digging a grave.

25 Almost all castings made by the Chinese are made of

old iron, and are consequently very hard.

27 and ure here used in a semi-personal sense.

The oldHeavenly Grandfather or (he

Htavady old (or great) Grandfather. The former prevails in

the Nortli, the latter in the Centre and South. In many
cases becomes . The is sometimes omitted

and used. This term in its various forms probably
expresses the nearest approximation the Chinese people have
to the idea of the true God. Whenever a man is driven by
stress of ciioumstancea to call to Heuvon for lielp lie calls

upon Nevertheless it is uiidouhtcfUy true tliab

particular gods are sometimes called especially

is this true of * Tliia iiso of " gramlfiahcr "

accords with the grouud idea of Chines© theoyony, tluit nil

gods wcro ouce men.

23 That burying ground of onrs is uoth-

iug but stones. E very time a grave
is to be dug, they take exception to

it as being impossible to dig.

24 Lu iHv Yie has smoked opium till

there is nothing left of him but a
skeleton. The wiud would almost
blow him over,

25 Articles cast of old iron are hard
they can neither be turned nor

drilled but if cast of uew iron, they

are very easy to work;

26 I do not know whether three hnudred
cash will be snfficient to purchase
that tea-pot or not.

27 It has ever beeu said that " a bene-

volent heart moves heaven and
earth." Seeing yon have acted with
sacli a benevolent purpose as this,

God will certainly protect yon.
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XiEssonrsT

•

The Auxiliary Verbs and

To reach, to extend to, added as aa

auxiliary to denote the bare or possible completion

of ;iu actiou, or with a negative the impossibility of

completion. When nsed affirmatively it generally

tak s as a sub-anxiliary.

To alternate, to exchange,—added as an

auxiliary to denote that an action was not or could

not be accomplished within the limits of the time.

It is most frequently used mth a negative. It is

I'arely used io the South, being replaced by or. Ill Peking is frequently added to it (17).

To fall, to lose, to fail, added as an
auxiliary to such words aa will take the qualifying

idea of falling, losing, or failing. It is much more
frequently used in the South, th<au iu the North.

To excel, is nsed in the region of Ho.ukow
as an auxiliary in the place of. It is aot nsed

in general Mandarin.

Vocabulary.

r

To alternate, to exchange; to get time,

-.. - - - to compass; instead of: See Sab.

Tie- lany^ To get time.

5^ Lbuf pu'^fang-. Unexpected, sndden;

unawares

:

Les, 115.

PaP swei\ The hnndredth day of a child's

age Note 8.

TangK A pedlar's goug; the clang of a goag,
the tinkle of a bell.

Ling^ tang^ A small bell.

SheK To pardon, toforgive, to reprieve.

Translation.

1 I fear I cannot finish it to-morrow.

2 It' yoa luirry, yon cau finish writing

ill time.

3 Ho did not rum fast enongh, and
I caught him.

4 One mau cannot serve so many
guests,

5 I want to give him a snrprise before

he is aware of what I am doing.

G Rub on a little soap, and it will

wash out.

7 The water having no place to escape,

broke over the banks of the river.

8 Chill Hwa's hundredth day is just at

hand. I fear we will not be able to

get ready the bells for his hat.

9 I pray the heavenly Father, for the

sake of the Saviour's merits, to for-

give my sins.

10 Before we could finish speaking, he
rnshed iu with a bound.

11 Having reached this pass, retreat is

out of the question,

12 Yon onght to begin early; yon cannot

do it np OQ the spur of the moment.
13 The child not escaping" iu time, was

knocked down by the horse.

14 Any of you who has the ability may
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The consequence of sin, retribution;

• misfortune.

iiieK Sin, the evil of sin.

T'icn? ti\ Laud, ground state, condition;

place, point, pass,

Shwai^ To throw away; tofling, to throw.

TingS cJdn\ A thimble.

* r%3 To embroider.

ifj TingS chiS A thimble, (s.)

P"3 To capture, to seize, to arresL

P"3 A co7istable, a policeman.

Ji sMng\ ... … A physician, a doctor.

Tai* Great :—Note 20. See ta\

Tai^/u^, An honorary official title con-

ferred ou various rauks of

high officers; a physician: Note 20,

Lang^ chmg\ The senior secretary of any
. _ -.. one ot* the six Boards :

a physiciau Note 20.

Hsi^ kwan\ To acquire a habit, to lia'

bitnate—Note 22.

J3 Inside of, within.

n,e2'2'i Dangerous, hazardous, perilons.

Wei" hsien^ Dangerous) perilons.

'^^^Hing- shi\ In every direction, on all

sides, ill every way; prob-

ably, most likely : Les. 130.

Ckao chia\ To fence, to guard, to ward

off.

FelK To set aside, to auanl to destroij;

useless, void; corrupt, Jegeuerate."4 A law, a statute.

Lil4fa? A law, a statute.

Hsien^ chi^ A prophet.

Ch'ing^ ch'ue)r. To complete, to fulfil

to consummate.
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go and manage it : I know that I

canuot manage it.

15 Jnst now in giving my baud a fling

I flung" away my thimble, I have
searched the whole room for it aud
have not found it.

16 The reason he could not bring the box
was because it could not be gotten

ready at once.

17 Before he could get on his clothes, be
was arrested by the constables.

18 Say nothing of him; even the geuii

could not Lave gotten throngh
with it

19 Let this business lie over still I come
back I have not time to attend to

it now.

20 Jnst think of it. He died after an
illness of only half an hour. How
could we call a physiciau in time

21 One sboiild not walk ou the railroad

track, for the cars come so rapidly

that one cannot get out of the way
in time.

22 These vices have been practiced until

they Lave become a second nature.

To require him to give theiu all np
at ouce, will be forcing him to do
what he is not able to do.

23 I cannot venture to promise yon that

much money within three clays, aud

woi
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Notes.
1 Or, Ifmr I cannot finish it in time for to-morrov),

5 is equivalent to ' A plainer

and less bookish expression would be . The
sentence is taken from a Chinese novol.

8 The Chinese celel»rato thr: oiie-linudreclth day of a cliild's

age. Why it is called 'i^ is not certain. Some teachers

would prefer to write it 0^. The most likely explanation

is that the term expt-esses a wish that e;ich day may
represent a year, ami that thus the child may live to be a

hundreil years old. It is customary on this oocasiun for the

materniil graiulinother to present the child with a fancy hat

and shoes, sometimes with a whole suit. The hut is often

ornamented with silver jewelry and little bells.

9 here means to regard. It is thus used where we

would say "for the sake of." is perfectly proper and

fittin"' in this connection but not as common as r.
12 Or, Yoii ought (o have fce^/"" early beginuimj now

will it !)•'. possihle to complete it

16 The literal would be,— T/ie not being able to hring

that ho.v "'«' ill that, it could not be gotten ready in time.

>Sj might be inserted after without deci-imcnt to the

SL'iileuce.

13 ft Unahlt to do it even by hurrying.

20 is only read tai, in the phrases

:k M an.l sometimes ' This was probably the
01 igiiial prouiniciatiou in all c;ises. It is the only pi enun-

ciation given by K'anghi. is used in the Kortli for

physician, but not in the South. It is heard in Wt-stt'i.n, bub

not in Eastern Shantung. How it came to supphuit the more

regular ami proper term , is not certainly Iviiown. It

was probably at first applied to the couit physicians, wlio

had official rank, ami thence passed into general use.

is the com mon term hi the South, and is also found in buoks.

It probably came into use iu the same -ay as -
22

'I @ -4 habit acquired becomes natural.

IH is rarely used save in connection with the whole

expression.

24 That point i.e., the point of dangtr,

25 is no doubt t*anfj hsing in this connection, but

is also quite prop'^r and is widely used, and expresses a

somewhat different idea. If be used the translation

should be, was unable to withstand them.

XjESSOIsT

i

Initial Interjections.

Chinese colloquial abouuds iu exclamatory

words expressive of various emotions, oiuDy of

which it is difficult to reader into Eii^i^^lish. The
proper characters to use are in a uumber of cases

more or less nucertaiu, ami the meauiu^^s attached

to them vary much in different localities. Tlie

tones of these characters are especially variable

aucl nucertaiu.

Oil Ah I Whew expresses a smUleuly

oc(uu'riug thought', coupled sometimes with plea-

suro, sometimes with displeasure.

I The sauiGj Southeru teachers prefer this

charucter.

Llei-h ho! Hurrah expresses either

astouisbmeut or exultation.

!^ Oh I Alas Ah me I—expresses cou-
steruatiou, or sorrow, or suffering..

Psliaw Fudge Hnmph expresses im-
patieuce, or disgust, or indigaatiou.

Bosh Plague on it Coufonad it I ex-

presses strong disgust and iudiguatiou.

Bosli I Ball expresses disgust, or iutlii^na-

tiou, or coutempt. It is used chiefly iu the South,

n2 or P Tiish! Humph expresses tlie

strongest kiud of impatience ami contempt. Its

use is an iusiilt. No word iu Euglish is adequate

to translate it, ,

_2 All emphatic form of iJ^. It is

explained as a sort of catchiug of the breath iu

even if I should promise, I could not

raise it.

24 Before you reach the point of danger,

it is possible to escape. Wlieu the

danger is at liaiid, there is uo time

for escape.

25 I saw upwards of tea men attack-

ing a man named Li. The mau
Li gaardod himself ou all sides,

but was unable to ward them off.

26 Tliiuk not that I am come to destroy

the law and the prophets. I am
not come to destroy but to fulfil.
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order to give forcible utterance to the pj. It is

found ill Mandarin books, and is much used iu

theatrical plays. I have heard children use it

iu their quiirrels.

P A h — expresses hesitation, or doubt, or

snrju'ise.

Ell ? A word (or grout) much used iu

colloquial wlieu emphasizing an idea, especially

ill chari^-ing anyone. It follows each clause or

poiut made by the speaker, as much as to say,

Do YOU hear Do you nnderstand

All me Alas! confound it expresses

sadness, or wonder, or dissatisfaction. Its use

varies in different places.

A\ i\ An exclamation of surprise. Also a^.

S^, . . - An exclamation of doubt. See

Pa \Vei\ rsUaw, fudge, ocli : see Sub,

Oh my Bless my heart What a pity

expresses surprise coupled with sorrow or pity.

Bx Haniph Hem! expresses slight contempt
or discontent.

Aye, all right, that's so, expresses full

appruval or asseut.

or Tat, tush, fie, expresses dis-

pleasure or reproof.

fj^ Well; well, well; really; sure enongb,

expresses gratification, or amusemeut, or ridicule.

Ill \Ve)i'li it means, Ah me, alas.

Shoo, mostly applied to (lriviii'2: away
fowls, bat sometimes used to children, or iu con-

tempt to young people or even to adults.

Vocabulary,

T'ei^ Bosh, plagne on it: see Snb.

P'ei^'\ To sputter; tnsb see Sub.

P P'"4 Same, (s.)

Translation.

1 Oil I have just thought of it,

2 Heigh ho what a monstrous snake.

3 Won't you spare me yonr large red

coat to wear jbis, Ocb I wou't.

4 Bosb That's all nousense. People

of the same family uame don't

intermarry.

5 Hnmpli What right have yon to

be calling me by my little name
6 Ob, my mother I It will kill me.

7 Ah! It's this way, is it? This time

I nmlersta k1 it.

8 Pshaw I Make-shift somehow for a

few days, and it will all be right.

Why trouble yourself about such

things

9 What's up? He said that at the

latest he would come to-day. How-
is it that after all be has not come

10 When you go home and see your

aunt, remember me to her do

3' oil hear Ans. Aye; I will.

11 Ah me Of ns who were of about

the same age, only he and m'e

left; all the rest are gone.

12 Ah Has he already goue? I wauted
to send a reply by him.

13 My oil It's dreadful The house is

oa fire.

14 Oh, Mother I have broken yonr
large mirror! A?2S, Oh my What a
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J_3,i, 33,1. Exclamation oi'snrpvise or doubt. Not
. • • practically diatiuguished from .

2 Eh? see Sub. Also an\

Il'ii* All me, alas : see Sub.

1. An exclamation of surprise and regret :

see Snb.

Vf Eeng\ To groau, to grant; humph, hem
see Sub.

Ai^. A reply that's right, so so, yes : see

Sub. Also a.
Hnmph, bah :—see Sub.

• Tai} Tut, tush —see Sub.

Te^ Same, (s.)

fj^ /I. A sound expressive of surprise or admira-

tioii, or of pain aud sorrow see fSub.

ChHK To hoot at, to scold to shoo——as

chickens ; see Sab.

RuP" nao^. To make believe , to sluira to

--- make much ado about nothiug;

to act the fool.

S/^enK ...A father's yolinger brother's wife.

Pu^ tsai^. Dead, deceased (used only of

adults).

Xa* To exceed filthy.

Filthy, slovenly, slatternly,dowdy;

good'/or-notJuiiffy miserable,

Mai\ To advance, to exceed; old, senile.

T'aiK Figure, configuration; air, gait; circnm-

stances. ^
Inefficient, impotent, good-for-nothing, (l.)

Han^ pao^* A blockhead, a uiuuy, a

goose, (s.)

pity I How did yon come to break it?

15 Humph I Snch a blockhead as lie,

and yet thinks of getting a degree I

lu ray opinion he is iudulgiug a
vaiu expectation.

1(3 Now you call me grandpa once aud
ril bay yon a piece of candy to

eat. (Calls) Grandpa, Ans. Good I

You are a nice boy,

17 May I trouble you, my aged frieud

is this the great road to Choii-

ts'uu Ans. A Ii What did yoiT

say I am hard of, Iieariug.

18 Pshaw! If I go again into a gam-
bliug liouse, yoa may set me down
for au asa.

10 Tush! When other people waut to

get their lessons quickly, what
reasou is there iu yonr coutinnally

iuterrapting- them iii this way
20 Caa you afford to spend over three

thousand cash for a broadcloth
coat Ans, Humph Do yon sap-
pose I cau't aiiurd a matter of

three thousaacl cash
21 Shoo Begone with yon, and dou't

make a disturbance here.

22 I want to ask yoa somethiug. Is it

so that Ma Ch'ing Ylin Gas kid-

napped another man's wife A
Tilt, tut Nonsense! What au uu-
conscioaable slander

23 If 1 cau't find it, I'll demand it of

Yon. Ans, Humph I Why will vou
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m Ch'-i" stupid, silly; crazy, idiotic.

'Li Ch% Infatuated^ beside oneself,

foolish.

^ Wai^g^. Disorderly, incoherent; reckless;

foolish, al)siml; false.

Wmg^ hsiav(f\ To long for what is vm-

attainable, vain hopes.

T'angO- Sugar, candy.

C7"e* wht.\ Please tell uic, m("j I in-

quire.

a bettini-' ri tig.^ Ta^ chiao^. To disconiposo, to interrupt^

to botlier, to pester.

Sang^ chH\ Unluch/, ill-starred; depressed

iu spirits.

//"t/4 Obscnre; unh.ichf, iinpropitious.

B//zr(' ch? Ill-luck, 111 is fortone.

/ ^Va7ig'j)a^ tanK A rnscal, a reckless

villain Note 25.

Pan^ chier. A large piece, the half.

ChiaA Strong, robmt; persevering, inde-

fatigable; coustaut.

Cliicn* c/fwaug^. Eolmst, strong, alile-

bodied.

I

Sht\ - A scholar, a gentleman ; an officer.

i 7^ Ckiang-,- A conch the 9Utii riulica!.

I f\ , Openin ir, u(i" of access a

• • method, :i means.

Ilsih- st^. . To commit, suicide, to make
away with oneself.

Pao^ c/uP* To recommend,, to give a good
repoi't of.

252

demaud it of me? Is it ray business

to watch yonr things

24 Is this big mnle yours Am, No,
I am sorry to say it's not. If I
had a big mule like that, I'd be a
rich man.

25 Plague ou it! I was nulucky, sure
enong-li In going out to see the
ill iuatioiis to-niglit some vile

rascal cut off the half of niy
qaene.

'

26 Well, really Jnst look at those
two little feet How ia the world
can they walk back and forth ou
that rope? Ans. That's so

Yon may be sure that was not
learned ia one day.

27 Uuder what radical sLonlJ clacanrf

of chien ch wang be? Am, It

should be niider the radical ski.

Well! I thought it was xmdi^vch'iang

or under Vii. No wonder I conM
not Sucl it.

28 Tush! Don't yon know that his

coiniug into beg is simply in order

to spy oat a way by which he cau

steal from you

29 I beg of you don't thiuk of suicide.

Look at yonr wife ami children

Are they not dependent ou you for

food aud clotliiug If yoa die, whom
will the}* have to depeud npou
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Notes.

2 In Northern ami Central Mandarin snakes are com-

monly called . is a book term and generally inemis

a venomous snake or faorpeiit. It is used colloquially in the

South anrl also in many parts of the North.

3 "I n^on6" is a very pat phrase, especially

with children.

4 It is contrary to custom for persons of the same name
to mnrry, altbotigh it is sometimes done.

5 Tlic use of the '* little name" implies familiar

acquaintance, a.n*l, generally, superior age or station.

6 When a Chinaman gets into great straits he invariably

calls iis motlicr. The tln ee forms of call in '4 mother

represent in the general, Noithern, Central, and Southern

custom ,
althoui^h there are many local variations.

9 is here 1st tone and denotes surprise joined with a

littlu anxiety. The tnuislation given is only an approximatiou

to tlio mt-'unin,*;.

10 f!0 W Here W is merely a euphonic

ending. Tlic Ijclow is a responsive I'eco—tioii that the

speaker ia heanl, ifto i- which the reply follows.

11 as here used is local in Peking and the Nortli.

15 The three terms here used are not quite synonymous.

means properly, dirty, slovenhj, but is used in Pekingese

in tiic a.'usc of, iiiUrior, goo'f-for-nothimj; is used in

Sli;uiliin;l, but not in the North. It is also heard in tiio

logioii nf Hankow. Tliou local, it is a very expressive

terni is a Southeru term ami iii this connection is

the stroiiirest of the three.

16 as here used has very little force. I have

rendered it now.

17 is a large unwalk-d town in Central Shantung,

liaving an extensive trade aud much wealth. The first

should be emphasized, indicating that the speaker presumed
that the road referred to was the road to Chou Ts'un.

13 is ail (led for emphasis, and to make more
striking the contrast between the man and the beasL

19 is used from the standpoint of the party
addressed, and means other pcophi including the speuUer.

is descriptive of '* getting a lesson " in the Western
seuse. The term is not used in native schools.

22 is used to convey the idea tliafc the slander is

wholly vithoiit fouiulation. It is " made out of whole cloth."

2^ No single English word will express the sigh of

regret here expressed by

25 as here used, is given with a short, strong

emphasis, very different from that of (11.) refers to

going out to see the 1;miturns on the eve of the loth of the

first month. The Chinese says to-day, but it has to be

rendered to-ni'jht. One who has forgotten, or is

destitute of, the t'njht r'lrtuesy and thus properly beyond the

pale of humnnity. is used as a term of reviling in

allusioti to its being the uiuloveloped and unrecogiiizablo

possibility of a being. Though decidedly inelegant, this term
is refined in com parisou with the language often heard.

There are fev Chinese who, in the circumstances here
rcfeiTed to, would not use a stronger term tlian this one,

whioh is in fact a mild sii!)stilutc for the stron;;or out; used
by tlie uritrr of tiie sentence. A gentleman should never
use even this term.

26 This sentence refers to the female acrobats sometimes
seen in C'liina.

29 It would seem more natural to say

but the itloa is much iiK.rc vivid without the .
Tlifs is a fair spucimon of n Cliincae woman charging

a so'i cv \ nculic^w. It is not in Mie le st ovcr'!o"e.

A U.S. Hem! What do I care for

that now

30 You heretofore recommeucled him

how does it come that he now sus-

pects yon of speaking evil of him

Ans. Humph Who knows

31 The old raau so sick as that and yet

wbeu he wants a driiilc, there is no

one to get it for him wbea he

wants soinethiug to eat, there is uo

one to cook it for him. Wlieu I

went to see biixi to-day be cried and
cried. J?iS. Ah me I His is in-

deed a bitter lot.

32 Now yon go briskly, eli dou't fight

with anybody on the street, eh

and wheu you get to yoar sisfeer's,

go straight into her room eh

dou't go first into her mother-
in-law's room, eh say to your

sister that mamraa says she mnst
not get homesick, that after a

few clays we will go for her. Be
sure and remember and dou't for-

get, eh
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Translation.

1 Although he is yonag, he is never-

theless a graclnate.

2 Although you speak thus, jet of

coarse you will uot clo so.

3 Although be is iu the fault, I also

am somewhat to blame.

4 Although Wang the Fourth's temper
is bad, his heart is all right.

5 Akliough he cannot go abroad, lie

cau manage things at home.
6 Although the child has beeu vacci-

nated, yet you cannot be sure that he

will not take [the disease] again.

7 Although lie is a clever mau, he lias

done some silly things.

8 Although his house is contracted, vet

iusicle, the rooms are fLiniisbecl like

those of a wealthy family.

9 The opium, smoker must satisfy bis

craving even wheu his father and
mother are cm their deathbeds.

10 Although the day is long ami there

is -plenty of time, yet it will be

better to do it early,

1 It is all to no purpose that Tiug the

Third is a rich man, lie still treats

people very meanly.
12 Although the emperor of China is

a Maucbn, yet uot a few of the

officials are Chinese.

LIESS IKC

V

Corresponding Conjunctions.

or Althongli. The nse of does

not change the meauiug, being added merely for

euphony. requires an ausweriu;? clause, which

is gouerally iutrodnced by oue of the three words

. or or . Thus :—

Althongli. - .yet, nevertheless.

Although. - .yet also, yet eveu.

Although. - - yet still.

Sointimes the answering word is omitted and

the relation implied in the strnctnre of the

sentence (18). In Whi-li is uot joined with
bnfc is used to introduce the answering clause.

This usage is occasionally iutrodnced iu book
Mauclariu (25).

Exhausted, is sometimes used instead of

but with a somewhat cliffereQt raeauiug viz.,

to uo purpose, iu spite of, eveu if. la the South
iu uot thus used, but empty, is used iu

the same way, aad with the aume aieauing.

Vocabulary.

S'1. AlLhongh, if, even of, snpposiug :

. see Sub.

4j IIsin Vien The heart viewed as the

source of the affections

aud purposes, natural beut.

/j Chai^ hsiao^ Narrow, contracted.

2 ckwanf. A deathbed :—Note
. .9.

Yin^, A rash the craving of an appetite,

especially that for opinm or driuk,

2/^/^3. To pass over or stop the
craving by satisfying it.
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Hwamf- ti* An emperor.

C/i'i", A flag, a haniierj a standard.

Ch'i^ jin\ Banuermeu, Tartars : Note
12.

IIcm^jiiA Chinese, especially as distin-

guished from the Tartars.

4j Hsin} ti4 Same as above.

To respect, to honor, to

esteem.

Fen^. . . . Auger resentment indignation,

CyW* jt;z^4 Indiguant, unable to

restrain one's ac-

ger Note 18.

liang\ Capacity for eating, ap-

petite,

Fiad^ Fat, obesity, corpulence.

(Jhtikn* shan*. To exhort to virtue to

preach morality.

KwcV- hwoci^. To reprove, to admouish
for a fault, (w.)

TsingL4: To dislike, to hate, to detest.

^ Tseng^ hsien\ To dislike, to find fault

with, to scold,

LoiA To embrace; to carry off, to elope

with. Also lou\

Loit^ pao*. To embrace, to fold in the

--. arms, to bug.

CVWwij*^. To caress, to kiss dear,

loving, affectionate.

CldO- ksiang^. Worthy of note or imita-

tiou, remarkable, special.

Yao^, Strange, ominous, moustrons; unusual;
a pliautom, a ghost, a fiend.

Yad^ cliHao^ Odd, tvitty^ singular,

ChHen} ku^. Antiquity , of old, from
ancient times.

Hsiting^. The male of birds and insects

brave, martial, heroic,

Yi7ig^ ksiung\ A hero, a knight of noble

and conrageoas miud.

13 Although you are superior to others
iu intelligence, yet you must have a
virtuous mind iu order to command
the respect of others.

14 Although their business was a losing

one, it was ouy time that was lost,

they did not lose money.

15 Altliongh my old father writes for

me not to be anxious about him,
yet I cannot but be anxious.

16 Although this T'ie Chimg Yii is only
one mau, yet if he once sets to, thirty

or forty meu cauuot master him.
17 Although all of you kuow some

things, yet you should still heed
yonr mother's iustructiou,

IS Although he has not imposed npoa
me, yet wheu I see him imposing oq
well-meaning people, I really can-

not restrain my auger.

1 9 Yonr appetite seems to be very fair.

How is it that in spite of your
eating you do not get fat

20 Although exhortation and reproof be-

long to the duties of friendship, yet

it is necessary to consider the charac-

ter of the individual in question.

21 Although the mother scolds her little

son with her month, yet she em-
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Tu^ liang\ Capacity, ability calibre

penetration, judgment.

y"3,4* Deformed, secondary, inferior, much
nsed in names as a phonetic.

Podr, The third rank of uobility, au earl a

title of respect. Also pal\

Ckiu^ Eaduring, a long time, of old.

Tao^ luK A road, a way a method, a
resort.

ChHa?. A gnard-honse, a small police or

customs station. Also civia-.

Not
6 To vaccinate is variously designated. Besides the

two terms used in the text, both and

are used. The might be omitted with advantage as ueed
it regards the effect of vaccina 1 1on as if it were a spocies of
small-pox.

9 is a special bed prepared for one who is dying.
The Chinese have a strong prejudice agfiinst allowing any
one to die on a k'-amj or on a bed they say that the soul will
have to carry the k'an<j or bed on its back and cannot get out
of the house until a necromancer is enjployeil to assist it. He
t;ikcs a rooster and by means of sumliy incantations conducts
the soul out of the bouse. Hence as soon as it appears that
anyone is about to die, they move him oiT the bod or h'antj

to some tcmpurary bed on I ho ground or ou benches in the

ChHa? fang\ A giiard-honse, a watch
station.

1^2,4 sunij^. To escort, to accompauy with

a guard, to give sate conduct.

ST'/iii3 A traveller, a strauger.

^illi Ch'eng- ch'r A walled city.

C/dn^ tienK A market-town.

5^ jM T'au' ya\ To keep in order, to restrain

to protect to gnarJ.

GliHang^ toa\ To rob, to plnuder to carry

off violeutly.

E s.

middle of the room. The most common way is to tafee a door
off its hinges (a thing very easily done with Cliiuese doors)

ami lay it across a couple of benches ami stretch the dying

person on it. means practically to take a smoke,
by which means the imeasy craving is i elieveJ, and so
*

' pcisses hy.
"

12 The M-incluis fire divided by the Tcigning

dynasty into eight banners or clans, untUr which they are

officered ami marshalled. As commonly used by the Chinese

the term includes all the Tartars.

15 \% here means has sent a letter, or a litter has

arrived from. In other connections it ^'enerally moans to

receive a letter.

braces him with her arms and

kisses him with her lips.

22 Although there is nothing remarkable

iu the persoual appearauce of that

man, Chang the Second, yet he has

a great faculty for sayiug" witty

things, speaking of oue while he

ridicules auotber.

23 Although she is a little girl, she has

the ability of the great heroes of

autiquity.

24 Although at this time Abel was very

weary iu body, hestill could not sleep,

for he was tbinkiug of what was to

be doue ou the morrow, and iu spite

of himself his heart kept palpitating.

25 Notwithstandiug what yoa say, my
son, still it is better to remove
enmity than to incur it.

26 That Ts'aocbon-fa has long been a

rebellious place which prodaces

many robbers, therefore there are

guards stationed on the road at short

distances for the purpose of escorting

travellers, aucl every city ami
market-town also has a gnard of

soldiers to protect it; am] yet, not-

withstanding all this, they cauuot

be restraiued from robbing.
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16 Several tens of mtu, an

oltsolt'le form of ' It is still huard in some
places alonij; the Yaiig-tse.

IS does not mean any particular iiulivitluals, but

well-meaning people in general. is to be umler-

8 1 00(1 as if written fur which it seems

to bt: a contraction.

20 is a ready-made book expression.

sUnds for and the use of makes a noun

nieanino-c/iom'-^er. A more coUotiuial form of speech would be

t
-

21 not refer to kissing in the

proper sense, of which Llie Chinese are generally ignorant,

but to rubbing the face with the nose and lips, which

Chinese mothers ai-e in the habit of doing.

23 This is said of MUs Icy-heart, the

Iieroiue of the " Fortunate Union."

2& 111 speaking, an Pfpf should be inserted after . This
senteuco is also from tho *' Fortunate Uuiou,"

Disjunctives.

or Bnt, bnfc yet, still. The is

added or not as the rbytbm of the sentence

reqniros.

R But iMit then, bat only.

rtf. Bat there is one thing, hut
iS'H ~'

Q* must be boi'ue in miud.

»

I

But then it must De re-

membered, but the fact is, uevertheless,

Bat, yet. Not often used aloue iu Man-
darin save as the correlative of g as noted iu tho
preceding lessou.^ Bat, yet, iievortlielcss, yet on tlie otiier

liatid. Esseutially W^n-h\ \mt freqiicDtly used in

Mandarin books very rarely in colloqnial,

TUANSLATION,

1 I was wroiij?, it is true; but your

reproof is too severe.

2 Clearly ifc was he who origiiuited the

iiftair, yet uevertheless lie rei'iises

to bear the responsibility.

3 My elder brother has a smile on In?

face, nevertheless, in his heart he is

very much distressed.

4 Although the crops depend on sea-

sonable rains, yet they require men
to cultivate them.

5 Although we should always be siacere

ill word aud deed, yet it is not well

to be too simple-minded.

6 I am very loth to lend money, yet he

has begged me ngiiin and again

nutil I have no alternative.

7 Bat the article is already ruined, so

that even though you do begrudge

it, what can you do

8 Iu oi'diuar^' ciixumstauces, who does

not know that it is best to be pacific

but wheu you are offeii<led by some

one, you lose your self-control

•

9 If you regard only that man's exterior,

iie is certainly trusty; uevertheless,

iu his heart be is exceedingly

treacherons.

10 Children should of course obey their
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Vocabulary.

Ka^ jan\ Certaiuly, uuqnestiouably, of
course, it is true.

Clroii- k'li^. Distressed, troubled, sorrow-

fal, miserable.

CJi^ir. A hoe; to hoCy to cultivate.

Ilsiii^ ch 'ic^. To cultivate with a hoe^ to

dig about.

^ r' /I.
. . - To repair, to put in order, to dress,

C/i'i^ li\ To repair, to dress, to cultivate.

s.)

Jtn^ chbi^. Sincere, frauk; honest, true,

faithful.

•̂ Yangi ck'itA To brg, to importune, to

beseech.

/:;i<sP. To give up, nothing loth:—
Note 7.

h- nv? Cbiltlreu.

S/n^ Power, injlaence.

Ji^ chill?. la the course of time, by-aud-

by, as time progresses*

Mu- To follow a pattern, to imitate.

Fang\ To imitate, to (^opy; a copy, a motld

like, resembling.

To imitate, to follow a pattern or model.

Ch'u} se\ Superior, first-rate, above the

average, proficient.

Ckingi cki4. Experience, detective skill

. - a broker, a specialist,

parents, yet, on the other hand,
pareuts should not provoke their

children to anger.

11 Although a lawsuit has been decided,

yet one who has iuflueuce may still

get it reversed.

12 Althongh a man's talents may he
somewhat inferior, yet if he will

study with diligence, he can still

attain to mediocrity.

13 When a man first makes an acqnaiat-

auce, he cannot avoid having some
misgivings; but as time progresses

he becomes coufiJonf,

14 Although it is hard to learu to

write a whi-chang
,
yet if any one

will carefully follow the pattern, he

may become fairly proficient.

15 What you say, Brother Chang, is

true, still your skill is by uo means
equal to his.

IG If you will not give heed, I canuot

compel you, bat there is ouc tliiug

[you must bear in miud], hercuftcr

when you suffer the consequences,

yon must not come to me fur help.

17 Althongh. what yon say is very true,

still good meu are few auel lueau

meu many; the iutelligeut are few
and the foolish many.

IS What is the reasou I cliJ uot re-

prove her? But that mouth of hers

is like a sharp sword. Before I

could speak a single sentence, she

had already rattled off ever so
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Chun\ A priuce, a sovereign honorable,

siiperio)', a term of respect.

(:kiin\ ts'i^. The ideal or superior uiau

Note 17.

Yie?t^ A swallow, a martiu,

^^ Yie/i^ zvoa}, A swallow's nest, edible bird's

nest,

C7 A wiug, a fin,

y'is claK Sharks' fins.

n("3 ueii A delicacy of the sea.

T-^'(w^ hel To nU to l)leud; to medi-

ate, to make peace.

Not

2 is in fact supcrflnous. j'ct tlie colloquial very often

iulds it in tliis way after as iieret'tkeldi is added in

t!ie tianslalion. To cotm Co (he //'oni; i.o , to hear

the re'pousibUity,

S/iou* ct't- Good to eat, palatable.# T'ouT- ,".e"2 Before the Now Year.

J/ai"* ckW Wheat harvest.

i^t chiao^ To compare.

Eai^ kwan^ A. custom lionse.

ShiiiK Duties on goods, tariff.

^ Feng^ Salary, emolameuts; "'ages.

Lu\ Official salary^ emolameuts, pay pros-
perity.

The emoluments of offke, salanj.

^ Chung^ hsiii^. Faithful, devoted; honest,
reliable.

3 The use of prevails in the South, that of in

the Nr. I til.

4 means properly rain u'ata*, ami is geneniliy

30 usjtl, but iu lUe present caae it means simply raiu,

3

ranch plansiblo talk, .chiving me no
cliaijce to open luy month.

10 Birds' nests and fish fins, altlion^h

they are the rare delicacies of the

sea, yet if not mixed with chicken
broth and meat, they are not

specially pahitaWe.

20 Those who received forei.^a relief,

received one Ijiiiidred and forty cash
for each porsoa, whether child or

adult- Those wlio received the im-

perial bounty, received for each adult

six hundred cash, and for each
child three hundred, hcuce some
say the foreign relief was in ferior to

the imperial bounty. But it mnst
be remembered that the foreign re-

lief began before the New Year,

one clistribntioa in seven days, aud
coDtinued without interra[)tioa un-

til after the wheat harvest. The
imperial bounty began iu the third

month and stopped after ouly one

distribution, so that, compariu^
the two, the foreigu relief was
after all the better.

21 To nse foreigners at the ports to

collect duties, requires higher sala-

ries, aud it seems as if it would

be better to use Datives, but

the fact is that foreiguers have

more ability aud are more honesfc,

heuce it is that the Emperor pre-

fers to give higher salaries and

use foreiguers.
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may be used of the uniform distributions of rain either over a

cert;iin territory or over a certain time. In the latter case,

as here, it means seasonable.

7 at the beginning of this sentence refers back to

something preceding. is nearly always used with a

negative, meaning, fo he loth to part wifh^ to 'jrud'je. It is

wkluly used, but not Vwkj hsin'j. In Peking it is gtuerallv

l.eara . '

9 The in the first clause is an adverb meaning 01y,
niul a 3 such does not illustrate the theme of the lesson. As

is used in Mandarin, uaiuilly and naturally follows

it. It may be omitted, however, as in (3.)

10 The sentiment of this sentence is Christian. No
iK'atln.'n wouM ever give expression to such a sentiment,

12 This combination or juxtaposition of

conjunctions is considered somewhat inelegant, especially by
Peking teaoliers. It represents, however, a collocation of

liuiiwin Ihou^lit common to all liingup-gfs, and is very fre-

quently lieard in colloquial. It may sometimes be avoided,

williout the loss of the idea, by a careful manipulation of the
clauses. In order to avoid it lieie, tliu Peking teadier would

drop the . This, of course, is allowable, but it loses
part of the idea and very much weakens the opposition of

the clauses. The at tlic beginning of the sentence is

specific, the one at the end, general.

17 j royal mcjH, that is a virtiions anrl honoralilc
man one who embodies the highest excellencies of human
character, which, theoretically, are supposed to inliere in a
Prince. The term is iriuch used in the classics and is trans-

luted l\y Dr. Legge as " the svperior ma?i."

13 The interrogation of the first clause is equivalent to

a strong affirmation. The Chinese does not indicate \\ hcthcr
a man or a woman is referred to. Woiinin's I'eput'ecl gifts

would indicate that it was a woman, tliou^^h the phrase

^^ sounds like the language of a man
wlio has snnie knowk'ilge of books.

19 Xot to any extent hear eal;"g,

has practically tlie force of spcchUi/ or pnrtindarly.

In many places would be substituted for '
20 The cash heto referred to is , that is, double

count.

Approximation.

or The great half,—for the most

part, iiior^tly, generally, most likely.

^m Great sumiuiug up,~ou the whole,

gt'uorally, probably.

Approximately, about.

Mi Great agreement, -for tlio most part,

geuerally, most likely.

Great aitproximatiou, about, for tbe

uxo<i part, most likely.

Great autioipatiou, in all probability,

most likely, (n.)

Translation.

1 For the most part, elderly physicians

are the best.

2 Please set your heart at rest. There
will probably be no trouble.

3 Althongli there are some small defects

in the book, yet for the most part it

is clear.

4 Not having come by this time, it is

most likely he will uot come.
5 If everybody says that a certain man is

good, most likely he is a good man.
6 Our family affairs are, for the most

part, control led by my elder brother.

7 Probably if yon had not irritated him,
he would Dot have struck you,

8 'The day book has already been
counted over twice, it is probably
correct.

9 Those who lend tnonoy generally

have some official influence.

10 His illness having' reacheil this stage,

it is not likely he can recover.

11 The vices of the world are, iu general.
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Great supposition,—Most likely, belike,

pri>l>;ibly. (y.)

Fi'obably, most likely. Quite Vitng-

ksii"j Imt, more iiscil in Central than iu Northcru

or Southern Maiulariu.

Probably, I presume, I suppose, (s.)

Most likely, I presnme, I expect.

I suppose, I presnme, 1 fancy. T'luig-

/(siiit/, but more used iu the South tbau iu the North.

This lesson is closely allied to Lessou 130.

Vocabulary.

g]^ LianffK To believe to suppose, to guess

probably, likely : see Sub.

Kai^. To level, to adjust a sumniiiig np all,

1.1 le wliole.

A day book, a blot-

ter—Note 8.

shwei^ c/iang*

7'a"4 chai* To lend mouey.

ShwaP- jod*, A>\'iik, feeble, debilitated,

--- decrepit.

Ch'anK To^flatfer, to fawu upon adulatiou,

sycopliaucy.

i

Mei^, . - - Smirkiug, smiling; tojlatter, to pet.

Toflatter to cajole, to act the sycophant.
/;1 ha}. To expel the breath; to pant, to

yawn to flatter a fiual particle.

WAjin,f. To flatter, to act the sycopliaut,

to curry favor with, (s.)

To wliisper; a suruame.

TsT^, Fasciuatiug; talents, eudowments.

7r*'3'2. Substance, matter, to establish by
evidence, to coufrout lioucs*:,

sincere, real dispusitiou.

such as have power to fascinate.

12 In general, when men grow old, their

vigor uaturally dediiies.

13 The clonds are uot heavy (thick), a
wiinl has also spruug up, there will

probably not be much raiu.

14 Generally when any man's tal k savors
of flattery, he is uot a reputable

person.

].") When General Nie goes to Shanghai,
he will uot probably reaiaiu ong.

10 Of maukiiid, the talented are few
the great majority are raeiliocre.

17 III the summer, animals do uot com-
mouly wear bells, lest tbey draw
the flies.

18 It is mostly the case, at the preseut
time, tliat when a mau gets any
degree of authority, his pride in-

creases in a tlirce-fokl ratio.

1 9 Prof. Li neither speaks iior smiles

these few days. I fancy there is

something weigliiug on his in inJ.

20 Last night, about the time of tlio

fourth watch, a thief came and tried

the door, but I drove him away.
21 Waug the Second went to Maucbnria.,

aud for six years there has been
no word of liiui. l^robably lie is

dead.
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Endowments, parts, talents, cleverness-

C7— tSnjf Mediocre, average.

Hsia^ t'ien^ Snmmer.

^fe}>>r A liorae-flii ; a gad-fly.

[}^^ EskO- yien? mhig-. A horse-fly

—

Note 17.

Pt'"f'K A handle, a crank authority.

C/t'ilen'^ ping^, AuthoriO/, power, control,

prerogative,

Lao^ shV-, Aq instructor, a professor

superinteDtleut of educa-

tion —Note 19.

"^""1 sh'i Somethi7ig weighing on the

mind, trouble, embarrassment.

Ck'iao^ To raise with a lever, to pry.
|

T'mg^s A tube, a pipe.

Not

4 ISTote that the first is past, and the second

rme hiture.
^^^^^^^^-^ whether this sentence was intended to

enunciate a principle, or to apply to a particular indiyiaual.

In the latter case it shoiiM be rcnderea, Ij everybody «a»/3

fj^l ^/r So and So " a good man, he mod likthj is a good man.

Viauf. A smoke pipe, a stove pipe,

a flue :—Note 22.

Fit? A caldron, a boiler, a kettle.

F"3 A cliimuey, a flue Note
22.

Yier^ ch'ung^. An outlet for the smoke, a

fine—Note 22.

KwodS chie\ To keep a feast day to

exceed the bonuJs of pro-

priety an occurrence^ a complicatiou, a hitch.

Ts'a 'O- szvanK To conjecture, to guess to

anticipate, to look for.

Sku"^ 4.
… … … dumber.

J/aw- A turnip. Also wanK

Chingi Lnxariaut a taruip.. A turjiip, a beet.

E 3.

8 A running account written iu the order

in which the business is done. A cash book is a

-
9 It is a sort of a necessity in China that he vho wouUl

Icud mouey should have some otherwise he would

262

22 There seems to be uo smoke isaaing

from the chimney. I presQuie the

fire is uot yet kindled.

23 Most likely some tilings have occnrred
which we did uot auticipate,

24 This affair happeaed five years ao^o,

ami although I cannot say exactly,

yet it was about this way.
25 I have here deposited to my credit

five thonsaucl eight hundred cash;

is that correct Ans. Yes, it is

probably abont that amonQt. By
looking at yonr account I will know.

26 Every time he gets money it is pnt on
his pass book. If it is uot on the pass

book, I presume he has not received it.

27 A man has arrived without who wishes

to see you. He is uot very tall and
is abont forty years old. Ans. Oh, I

presntue it is Mr. Li. You may in-

vite him ill.

28 After about seven or eight days more,

this patch of turnips will be ready
for gathering.

29 Thieving is bred in that fellow's boues,

and it is not likely that he will be

williug to coufess without the appli-

cation of the severest i.orture.
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presently find ni mself without any money to lend.

here means power to coerce payment, to have such influence

v'il'h tho«o ill authority a.a will enable one to use a certain
degree of violence with impunity.

15 In some places is used for going to a place, with-

out I'eganl to up or dov;n. In other places is used.

17 f!S S A species of horse-fly, popularly regarded
as blind, because of the peculiar appearance of ita eyes.

It is supposed to be guided by the sound of the bella in

finding the animals.

19 6, also called ^ theoretically an official

teacher appointed in each Hsim city to teach the graduates
of Ilia district. The office is a sinecure so. far aa leaching is

concerned. He simply exercises the functions of a superin-

tendent, and is entitled to certain fees. Ho has charge of

tlio Confucian templo and offers sacrifices at the required

seasons. The in a Ft* city is the general superin.

tendeut of those in the Hsien cities. There are also military'
22 There is no t'nnf/ hsing term for *'chiinney," for

the reason, probably, that in a largo part of China there are

no chimneys. In Eastern Shantung chimneys are general,

and the distinctive name is A is a stove

pipe, though the term may perhapa in some places be applied

to a chimney. as used in the South, is simply a

horizontal hole in the wal I for the exit of the smoke. Stovo
pipe is so called by foreigners.

26 Pass books are extensively used by Chinese shop,

keepers and bankers.

28 This piece of turnips ^ that is, this

piece of land which is bown iu turnips.

29 Probably spoken by an uiulcrling, and intimating

that the party spoken of was an old tbief accustomed to

being flogged and fortified against it.

As before, still, yet. This word belongs

properly iu this lesson, bnfc from necessity it has

already been so frequently used that it is useless

to illustrate it farther.

As before, still, nevertheless.

As of old, as before, all the same, still.

XjESSOXsT xcv -
Still.

As ever, still. Practically the same
ao but a little more elegant.

As before, as heretofore, still.

As before, as heretofore. A little

bookish,

After all, still. A mncli nsed.

bat somewhat reiluudaut expressiou.

Translation.

1 Althono;h he does Dot ccuie, yoa

should stiH go.

2 I had certainly hoped to have plenty

this year, aud behold I am still

safFeriuf^ from poverty.

3 Even if he gi'ows to be a hundred

years old, iu las relation to you he

will still be a child.

4 After all you will have to go, for no

one else knows the door.

5 The world says that when a man
dies, he becomes a demon but the

fact is when a man dies, he is still

a mau.
6 I corrected it for him once, aud still

it is not right.

7 A man who has received the truth,

althongli be may suffer grievous

trials, yet nevertheless has his joys.

8 Talce these chairs back to the place

from whence you brought them.

9 Although we are not saved by trust iu 2^

iu the law, yet it is still necessary

to live according to the law.

10 After all your talk, you will still

have to do it as it ou2:ht to be doue.
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Vocabulary.

Jhig-, As, as before, still, again.

Yu'^. Plentiful, superabuudant liberal

overmuch.

K'loayt- i/iiK Abundant, ia easy circnm-

: stances, plenty; generouSj

liberal.

^ IE Ka? chenif. To correct, to adjust, to

alter.

IPariK To sustain, to bear; able, adequate;

worthy of, fit.

T'iP: . -. A hoof, afoot; a horse-shoe.^ ChHS sk'tK - -- To swear, to take an oath.

Yuen^. - - . Sincere, faithful a promise, a voiv,

yikn\ To make a vow, to vow.

^ dW, Blurred (eyes), purulent eyelids,

bleared*

3^ JwciK A signet; a keep-sake felicitous,

auspicious.

T'hu)^. . . . A pavilion, an arbor; straightj even.

/'s'zi A paper given in proof, a

certificate, a receipt.

Ching pod riain, clear; iutelli^^ible; in

.full, quit claim, tiual.

Chaiv^ sht'. Temporarily, for the time

being, for the present.

)^ LengS tan\ Cool, estranged, alienated

incliffereut.

Yii^. To smooth ont, to adjust, to settle.

Also yilnK

l5 YvJ^ tHe\ Ail riufht, mtisfacto)i/ in order,

O.^K.

CM^ swan^. To average to sum up, to

aggregate,

yien^ kwe? An opium sot

Kui}. Ilard-hearted, cruel; extreme, radical

bitter, 7'elentless,

W k'u\ To berate, to tannt, to reprove^

to reproach, to upbraid.

Pao^ piao\ To convoy, to guarantee safe

delivery, to insure.

EhvangK Moreover, furthermore, still more;

a time au event.

^ Citing^ k^wang^. Condition ofthings, state

of affairs, circumstances

Tms nrns Paternal gramlmotUer,

1 He continued to ride on the whole
night, his horse's feet not stopping
till the dawn,

12 I have known a great many gamblers
vowing, with au oath, never to

gamble again, and yet they after-

wards weut back to their gambling
as before.

13 The moment I get my bleared eyes

opeu, it is sweep up wipe off the

table wash thekettleaiulget break-

fast, and to-moiTow when I get up,

it will be the same round over a,[;;aiD.

14 After this settlement with Wang
Jwei T'ing, be sure and have hiui

write you a receipt in full. If joa
do liotj it will afterwards tiini out

thai yoii still have no settlement.

15 When you punish yonr own cliiltl,

although he may be estranged for

the time beiug, he will presently be

as aftectionate as ever.

16 One man's judgment is, in any case,

imperfect, therefore to ask only oue

teaclier's criticism is, after all,

unsatisfactory.
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Notes.

3 The Chinese linUl that parental authority and filial

obedience continue without cliange tluongh life. The same
is also true of the authority of elder brotliers and uncles.

4 at the end of a cla use nearly always takes after

it. Though not al ways written, it is, at least in the North,
nearly al ways spoken.

5 The souls of dead men are coiiimonly spoken of as

albeit a man never speaks of the souls of his dead parents or

ancestors as but as they being regarded as deified.

Christianity, however, cannot afford to allow that a dead maa
is a much less that he is or may become a *

9 The Southern teachers here as often insist on for. The meaning, however, is somewhat different. states

a charge or requirement of the speaker; expresses the
requirement or necessity of the case.

10 here means, to talk in a roundabout
irny for the purpo, of making a point. It sometimes means
eimply to keep up a < onversatioiu

U Horst'sfeet not stopping an expression
found in novels.

12 The after might be omitted without changing
the sense, though the construction would be somewhat
modified.

13 Sticky, bleared^ ia here used of tho unpleasant,
sticky sensation in the eyes often experienced when getting
up early, or before one is satisfied with sleep. It gets
especial force from the fact that in China poor eyes are the
rule rather than the exception. The Peking equivalent ia

more expressive than elegant. The Nanking teacher rejects

both forms, and says , giving my eyes a rub^

which sound a very tame. Tidy housekeepers in China no
doubt wash the kettle after cooking a meal, but the general

use of the phrase shows that the reverse

order is the coniniou practice.

14 * Lit., If-not-so's time i.e..

in case yon do not.

18 Great smoke devil i.e., besotted opium

smoker, is used as a term of reproach and contempt. The
uuderlying idea is that the man has lost the proper charac-

teristics of manhood, and become a demou in depravity.

There are other terms of the same class, as ,
a tniser, , a gambler.

19 To convoy or escort money, treasure, or

other valuables. It is done either by soldiers, constables, or

professional fighting men.

20 a ready-made expression, somewhai
bookish.

liESSOIT XCV .
The Auxiliary

is added to many adjectives and participles

for the purpose of turuiug them into abstract

uouns of quality or condition, thus the state

or quality of being difficult, the state or

condition or quality of being good, etc. This use

of is somewhat similar to that of the English

teriniuatiou ?iess in such words as goodness, use-

fulness, bitterness, etc. The words with which

is most commonly joined are those given in the

lesson if, however, occasion requires, it may be

joined to almost any adjective or participle.

17 A mule may have tweuty years of

effective service, but a do u key liud

only ten or more years, so that ia

the aggregate, it is after all more
profitable to keep mules.

18 That opium sot of oars I don't know
how often I have reproved him, or

how many times I have berated him,

and yet it does not prevent his

smoking all the same as before.

Isn't it vexations

19 1 duu't waut anybody as escort. If

I am fated to have trouble, even if

I have au escort, it cauuot after all

be prevented.

20 Last year I went home for a visit

the condition of everythiag at home
was just the same as before, save

that ray grandmother had died.
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Difficulty, strait, troublesomeaess.

Danger, peril, risk, precariousuess.

A place to go to a place ou occasion.

That which is great or importaut

greatness, magnitude.

^hJ^ That which is small or unimportant

small uess, litcleuess, iuferiority.

Benefit, advantage kiuduess bless-

ing virtue, merit.

0jf^ That which is high pre-eminence

highness, altitude.

That wbicli is low inferiority lowuess.

) Benefit, profit, profitableness.

Superiority, pre-emiuence forte,

ffl Use, asefuluess.

Every place, everywhere. A contraction

of ^ ami not quite iu Hue with the

lesson.

The place in which a thing is produced
aud from which it proceeds origin, factory.

M The pi acG \\'here tliiugs are collectetl

a ujurket, u reudezvous, a focus,

A place, a sitnatiou. (l.)

An occasion of rojoiciug; gladness,

eujoymeut.

^Ji>^ Short-coming, deficiency, fault short-

ness.

Suffering, adversity bitterness,

The extreme, the uttermost.

Dwelling-place, residence, lodging;?.

The same.

That, which is pnl)li(% in public.

Tlifit which is private, in private, lu

secret; darkness.

Injury, harm, detriincnt, iiijurionsuess.

Translation.

1 Every man has his own difficulties.

2 He has passed throagh many perils.

3 Go ami see what kind of place that is.

4 He is particular about the small

[expenses], not the great [ones],

5 I will not forget your kindness as

long as I live.

6 Men seek liiji^h places [as] water

seeks [the] low. [issue with rue?

7 "What profit is there iu again joining

8 Mr. Sun's strong point is iu his ex-

cellent expositions.

9 It is of DO use, so that, even if it is

cheap, I do not want it.

10 When Clieug T4eu Pao travels, he

quarrels with the inn-keepers wher-

ever he goes.

11 There are more in the market tliau

there are iu the factory. [ly gay.

12 The fashions of the place are excessive-

13 What is there so fuuuy that you are

talking aud laughing iu such a silly

fashion

14 AVhen anyone speaks of our short-

comings, we feel uncomfortable.

15 "When 3'On have blessings share them
iu common, and wheu yon have
adversities bear them in common.

16 Truly our hearts are utterly uucleau.

17 If yon get time, please come to our

lod>^-iu""s aud visit us.
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Injury, barm.

That which is reiUarkable or wonder-

ful, straDgeuess.

Place of abode, residence.

Baxl habits, vices, viciousness.

Enjoyment, satisfaction, happiness.

Vocabulary

ya?.

Mistake, faalt.

Perversecess; craftiness shrewdness

Ingenuity, skilfalness, cleverness,

it Couveuieuce, fitness, ojiportuneucss.

That which is hateful detesta*-

bleness, hatefulness.

To dispute, to jangle, to

. - - wrangle, to quarrcL

Cli'uK To assemble, to gather together, to

collect, to converge.

Foii^ hiva^ Loxnrions, dissolute, gay.

Sha? skwod}. To talk foolishly; nonsense,

siIII/ talk.

Cli'i^ shwo^. The same.

^^ Sha^ hsiao\ To laugh as a simpleton,

to giggle.

P Ch%^ hsiao* The same.

Wu} Filthy, unclean; pollnted, vile.

fJiveiK— Filthy^ dirty obscene, vile;to defile.

Unclean, defiled, polluted.

YiiK To dwell, to lodge; a residence; a lodg-

ing place allegory.

Ch^x yien\ To hide, to conceal, to cover

up, to screen.

Chhi^ sod^, A place, occasion, (s.)

Hun^ tsa^
'

Mia:ed up, confused.

18 He 13 one tbiug iu public, and quite

auother iu private,

10 This is a mild medicine; taking it

will not do the least harm.
20 There is hardly a maa having a fault

who does not try to conceal it.

21 When you go to the capital, be sure

aud fiud a situation for me.
22 You have been here upwards of ten

years without giving occa^siou of

offense to any one.

23 On the occasion of fairs at the temples,

men aud women are mixed together

without any one to control them,
which gives rise to a great deal of

inconveuience.

24 If lie is not in the yamen, yon can go
to his lodgings aud look for him.

25 What is there remarkable iu me?
There are plenty of better men than
1 am,

26 He is here to-day aud there to-morrow.

He has no certain abiding-place.

27 Althongli that mau has no great

virtnes, neither has he any great-

vices.

28 If you have anything to say, you
shonld say it to his face. What use

is there iu always grunibliug behiud
his back
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Cldnf IP. To put in order, to set right;

to control to straighten up.

TV To mutter, to grumble.

JS'ang'^, .
-.' To speak indistinctly.

i
To grnmble aud mntter iu au nudertoue.

Pip C/"i'2. To hum as au iusect, to habble, to

mutter,

Ku^ To mumble, to stammer.

P|P To grumble and mutter, to uanrmur.

' IJUmyS },ien\ To deceive, to cheat, to im-
pose upon, to hoax, to cozen.

A'' 33 Hateful, detestable odious,

abominable.

(lhH\ A covenant, a boud demoted to, sacred
to. Also hsie^.

C7/>4 ch?, Very iutimate, devotedly at-

tached, bosom friends.

^ ^ Kivoi^ clciao^. Shrewdness, address, cuii-

--. ning, subtlf.'tr.

Notes.

3 is fairly Vunff-Jialiig, but its use is much more
prevalent in some places tliaii in others.

4 'I'iiis common saying is very nearly equivalent to our
*' Penny wise and pound foolish."

7 Banyan's original is, "You lie at the catcli aguin

cliis is not for edificiitioa."

8 good at, is a H'ni-li form, extensively used in

colloquial.

11 The meaning is that the place to see large qnantilios

of any article, and to buy it ohe:iplyi is in the markut, where

it is ooUecteil for sale, not in the pUice from which it comeSf

or tho factory iu which it ia made.

IS is, for the most pai-t, loc.xl in the region of
Clniiaufii.

14 is liere used generally, which is expressed iu
Englisii l)y using the plural.

22 . In the South is not aiLIc^ to
as it frequently ia in the North. The common Southern for.n

is .
23 Chinese women are very much secluded, save at

religious fairs aud at theatricals, where custom gives them
great liberties.

29 For the uso of soe Les. 112.

29 1 would rather not tell tales on other

people. Ans. I don't waut you
s[)ecially to tell tales on him; it' he

li:is any virtues, can yon not speak
of them

30 Although men wlio are given to prof-

lii^acy thiuk they have some e njoy-

men t at the time, yet they do not

cousider that the bitterness will

come by aud by.

31 This is a matter that rests with your-

self. What difficulty is there?

32 Chang Yao "We a is a well-behaved

mau. MiDor faults, of course, he has,

but the report that lie has great

vices I do not believe.

33 Deception is a matter of coustaut

occurrence, but the hateful Ibin^

about him is that he makes a point

of deceiving his especial friends.

34 Give me a mau like Chaug T'ieu

Te for real shrewdness aud skill.

No matter what artifice yon try, he

is not to be caught this is his

shrewduess: but wbeu be sots a trap

for yon, you are certaia to be

cauti'ht——this is his skilful ness.
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Comparison.

To compare, like, compared with.

k Compare-place—for example, suppose.

Like, as.

Compare-like,—for example, suppose,

-for iustauce, as if,i:k Good to compare,

like, much like.

$tJ Like-same,~just as, as if, similar to.

Like, similar to.

Alike, similar.

To be like, to seem as.

A colloquial enclitic added at the end

of a clause to fill ont the force of the pre vions

comparison. It is very mncli used iu some places,

Vocabulary

and but little in others. It has no equivalent iti

good English. "Like" is sometimes used in
colloquial English in a similar way, as, "He
seems tired like."

Class-like, similar to, nefu'ly like. It
is a local term mncli used iu Slifiutnu.s:. It is

sometimes varied to or

A likeness, like, similar.

Similar-like,~just like, very like, as if.

Good-similar,~just like, very like, as

if, for instance.

AU-Iike, for example, for instance.

Similar to, as if, like.

Sucli as, for example, (w.)

By way of illastratiou, similar to, may
be compareJ to.

FangS To be like —See Sab.

/'"2 Like, similar, only used in .
^ PHK. - - To compare; a comparison, a parable.

Me?' Kwocr. America; the TJuited States

of America.

Afu4 To shepherd; to superintend.

Translation.

1 The faces of the two are similar.

2 This language of yours is very aniu-

telli<^ible, it is just like the talk of

a child.

3 A man who gets angry easily is like

a fire-cracker; whenever the fire

touches it, it explodes.

4 Doiit be too strong in your disbe-

lief; what be says seems reasonable.

5 The climate of the United States is

similar to that of China.

6 When a man's conscience is dead he
is like a blind man, it is very bard
to keep the right road,

7 Pastor Gheug^ always keeps his head
clown wlieu lie walks, as if he were
considering something in his raiad.

8 A mau who has fallen into the halnt

of doing evil, is like a man rnnning
down hill he cannot stop if he
woald.

You find fault with me for incapaci-

ty, but suppose this business were
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Mi* sh'j} A Christian pastor.

Tsou^ tao*. To walk, to travel.

lis? liaoK To delight iu, to be enamored
of, to love.

IIsP-* To draw in the breath, to inspire to

sack; to attract^ to draw.

//s/i Vie^ A loadstone.

Tmng^ t$it^\ Ancestors, ancestry, ances-

tral clau Note 11.

67"1 A branch, a twig: Les. 100.

Tie^, . . . A leaf, blade; a thin plate of metal.

Liao^ A fetter, a shackle.

Cliiao^ lia(A - - - Fetters, shackles, gyves.

7 '4 7nien\ Face to face.

Sheng^ Ling^ The Holy Spirit.

ffawStoa To inflmnce^ to inspire to

trausform; to convert.

Uei^ an*. -— --. Darkness,

Kwangi ming^,

.

. . Light; bright, shining.

Esieii^ ming2. To manifest, to set forth,

to make clear.

Yv}, - - - To instruct, to explain^ to admonish.

J^tl Pi^yilK An illustration^ a comparison, a

parable.

Fei* The Inngs.

'

Lod^. . . . Spiral nuivalves; spiral, screw-like.

Si\ A gasteropodous mollnsk.. A whelk, a periwinkle.

Kivei^ A tortoise, a terrapin.' I" 1 -4 black tortoise ; a whore--

monger, a satyr.

i^k tso(X\ To compare to or with.

1'//^" ch'ie7i\ Money, specie, wealth.

± Fi7i' '"3 Dimg, filth.

Lien^ mien\ Reputation honor, self-re-

spect, face, iuflaeDco,

P ch'i\ . . Uprightness, iutegrity, honor.

yonrs, it is likely that yoa would
manage it iu the very same way.

10 Mali's nature delights in doiug evil,

just as a loadstoue attracts irou.

11 Oue's ancestry may be compared to a

tree which, wbeu grown, has a mul-
titiule of l)raiiches and leaves all of

which spriug from the oue root.

12 A lazy mau walks as if he had hobbles

on his feet

13 Life is a hard road to travel (like a

road), aud money is the horse.

14 Sending a message by telephone is

just like speaking face to face.

15 The temperature to-day is similar to

that of yesterday.

16 Suppose I shoulJ not employ auy
one to guide me, bat you should

tell me carefully all about how to

go wonUl that answer
17 111 my opiaiou, a man who has not

received the iuflaence of the Holy
Spirit is like a caudle which is not

lighted. It is dark itself, aud can-

not give light to otliera.

18 The heart of man is like iron, the law

is like the furnace,

19 A comparisou consists in the use of

a similar idea to set forth the idea

which you wish to explain.

20 The leaves of trees may be compared
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J^^0 C/iH^ cli'iO-, At firsty in the beginning,

primarily Les. 126.

Shwod} hsiang^ sMiig^. To mimic sonnds

ami voices Note 24.

mian mao^. Countenance, physiognomy,

face.

arrauge in order to marshal a rank,

a series regularly severally.

Lui? To induce, to encourage, (w.)

Lai- tai^ ch'ou^. A clowu, a hoobj a

dirty beast, a dowdy.

HE ^hxg'^ nai^. Ability, potency, efficiency,

capacitij,

Neng"^ loet^ Ability, capacity, force.

Ts'ai- hayi^ Ability, talent, capacity.

3/—2/ 4 A name, a title, an appella-
tiou.

R'ai^ Voii\ To begiu, to lead oJf\ to date
from Les. 120.

Wan^ sJii\ Ten tlionsaucl generations,

the ages, forever.

loa^
' ... To lose, to let slip.

Notes.

5 The second iu this sentence would be left out by
many spcakors vithout at all feeling the iucoDgruity of the

couf^tnu-litm.

9 On your hody ; i.e., concerned you.

11 The initial simply marks the subject of discourse.

When a Chinese teacher is asked to defiue he always

does so liy explaining the two words separately, which makes

the term as a " hole nut a little confusing. It means ancestors,

or ancestry, or ancestral clan, according to circumstances.

It is a book, rather than a colloquial, term. 35
is an expression in the studied form of books.

13 floes not here form a phrase, as clsewliere,

but means simply, the course or way of life. This is the

Peking form of tlu; saying and does not illustrate the lesson.

Compare, " Money makea the mare go."

to the lunf^s of meu both are nsed

for breathiug.

21 I would not let these youugsters make
a noise here, whereupon they said,

"A camel has jumpcdont of thefluck

of sheep," ("A black turtle found

among periwiukles ,). Is not this

compariug me to a camel (turtle)

22 Mouey is as dang reputation (honor)

is worth thousands of gold<

23 A (lamb boy named Chaug is Mr.
Li's pupil ill learning to articulate.

His niiud was utterly blank at first,

but these few days he seems to be

getting" a little idea of learning.

24 I saw a polyphouist to-day who per-

formed first-rate. Whea he imitated

a woman speakiu it sounded exact-

ly like a womau's voice wheu lie

imitated a child talking, it souucled

exactly like a child's voice.

25 What is the meaniug of [tlie phrase]

vindicating the oppressed Ans.

For example: whea Moses saw the

Eo^yptian task-master cruelly beat-

ing" au Israelite, his miud was afleet-

ed with a seuse of the injustice, and
he at once interfered aud beat the

task-master. This is what is called

vindicating the oppressed.
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18 The structure of this sentence is Wen : it becomes

Mandarin only by being quoted and used as a common saying.

oes not mean simply the law, but all the meaus and
methods by which officers control the people.

21 % The use of gives a diminutive touch

similar to our word ''youngster." Neither of the comparisons
licre used seems specially apt.

23 '"" ^ot a single orifice opm thiit is,

utterly stupid or lilank.

24 A sraall showman wlio stands behind

n oiu'tuiii and exiiibits his powers of mimicry for the enter-
tainment of the listeners.

25 To interfere for toe righting or

the ruvengini^ of the wrongs of oLheis.

26 "( is a widely used phrase, but has different

meanings in ditfereiit places.

£7 Lit. Ch*in the First Emperor, He destroyed
the fuudaLory system of ancient times and consolidated all

Uie petty states into one empire. He declared himself Km-
peror, taking the term " First Emperor " as his title. He was
a man of ability, but made himself infamous Ity his celebrated
edict ordering all books to be burned, and the chief scholars

of the land to be buried alive( ). His son was
a man of inferior ability und lost the empire b"ueatlied

to him.

X-ES£301>r

Classifiers.

A rank, classifier of things that come
with a sndclen start, as wiud, raiu, smoke.

A seat, classifier of hills, walled towns,

temples, pagodas, etc.

An arena,-classifier of rain, wiud, and of

affairs which involve contention or emulation, as

lawsuits, quarrels, esamiuatious, etc.

A twig, classifier of slender things, as

pens, pencils, arrows, etc.

To spread out, classifier of things spread

out', as beds, matting, etc.

A staff, classifier of gans, spears, steel-

yards, etc.

A shallow cup, classifier of lamps and

Yiine cups.

A kernel, classifier of small round things,

as beads, pearls, etc.

An ear of grain, classifier of heads or

ears of grain.

A grain, classifier of cliings in grains, as

Baiul, graiu, etc.

A bed, classifier oi bedclothes.

A layer, classifier of stories, strata, tiers,

specifications, etc.

To hang up, classifier of things huug np,

as watches, saddles, necklaces, etc., also, in the

South, of bunches of grapes.

A baucb, classifier of fruit in buuclies,

aa grapes, bauauas, etc.

26 Lia An has the face of a booby he
does cot look as if he had the

least capacity, bat if you get into

conversatiou with him, you will fiud

that he is a man of ability and
decision.

27 The saviug is quite true, that " all

events are controlled by the will ut

heaven the plans of lueu are entire-

ly futile." For example, Ch'in Si

Hwang took this title with the idea

that from him, as the first, tliesucces-

siou would coDtinne tlironghout the

ages but althouirb, bis plans were
very far-reuchiDg they were very soon

overturned, for ia the second genera-

tion the dynasty was broken np.
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VOCABULAKY.

K>nv\ A staff, a handle, n, lever, a club, a

pole see Snb.

^ Cuan^. A shallow cnp for oil or wiue :—see

Sub.

iv-e^ A kernel, a crystal—see Snb.

/"4 A grain, a particle: see Snb.

An ear' a head, a spikelet :—see Sub.

Protuberant; a bnnch.

^11,^ Ta^ lu\ To hang down, to pout, to be

dowu in the moatb; a bunch,

a cluster: see Sab.

ChHen^ mien^. In front oJ\ in the forc-

grouud, before.

kwai^. Antique; strange, old, singu-

lar, exceptional, grotesque.

TaiK To wear on the head or face; to

bear; to honor.

The pomegranate.

SM^ "'"2 The pomegranate,

Shan</kii^ Ancient times, auciently.

T'a^ A pagoda, a tower, a pillar.

"f" S/ziS/^i. Complete, full, perfect the

whole, entire Les. 137.

ChO- hung- Vermilion red, bright red,

Lan\ A railing, a balustrade; a peu, a cage,

a paled enclosure.

Kan^ A club, a staff : a pole, a post.

A balustrade, a railing, a paling.

C7'2i Bleak; shiveriug; sad, mournful.^ ClH^liang^- Sad, vielanchoh/, lonely.

Chu'. The aster, the marigokl, the daisy, the

chrjsanthemnm.

Ch'angY chur The marigold.

Translation.

1 This wind blows decidedly cool.

2 That raouutaiu in front of as has a

very strmiire coaformatioD.

3 I catne near stirrin.i^ up a serious affair.

4 Sister Grace is wearing three sprigs

of pomegranate flowers.

5 This bed is too short; oue caunot

stretch out his legs.

6 By the interposition of a third party

til at lawsuit of theirs has been coin-

proinised.

7 That is a staudard steelyard every

catty is full sixteen oauces.

8 To light one lamp oaly is not suffi-

cient, yon may light two caudles iii

addition.

9 This raiu came just at the right time.

10 I have just bought a pipe. How
much do yon think it is worth?

11 In aucient "^times one bunch of the

grapes of Canaau was enoagli for

two men to carry.
,

12 Inside the we«t gate of the city of

Clungchon, there is a high pagoda

of thirteen stories.

13 This year j^'ave promise of fail crops,

but the half was destroyed by this

storm of wind.
,

14 A black stone bridge with a vermil-

ion reel balustrade on either side.

15 We have in our house two kangs and
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""4 chii" The same.

^ Yung^. Brave, courageous, valorous fierce

a soldier, a brave.

Lianf- Millet.

0j Kad^ Uavg-. Barbae! oes millet, a species of

sorghum. Sorghum vulgai'C.

Shu' The same. Generally doubled.

Tao^ Growing rice, paddy rice.

T-an\ A rug, carpet, drugget.

Chin. Felt of all kiuds.

tienK An inn,

. house.

a hotel, a lodgiog-

Pei! fan^ A bed sheet.

Ch'i': ch^iien^. Complete, perfect; finished;

ill full, all.

Li^ Dysentery, flux,

chP Dysentery.

Shan(/ har^, Tv plans or typhoid lever.

nge^ Hungry, starving.

is* sA To starve to death.

Tad^ Kivang^. The sixth Emperor of the
present dynasty, who

reigued from 821 to 1S51.

Tang^ si^ To freeze to death.

Notes.

2 The Chinese speak of hills as if they had grown,

sometimes using and sometimes a result, no doubt,

of their evolution ideas.

7 A is a steelyard representing the standard

weight ourreut among the business men of a given place, and

professing to give full sixteen ounces to tlio catty. In point

of fact, however, the majority of such steelyards weigh light,

when tested by the legal staiulard.

9 Most learners will be iuclineil to say

for ami in fact niiglit be used without impropriety,

but is tlio more comm on ami truly idiomatic form.

two beds. Ill the winter we sleep

on the k'ojigs, aucl iii the snmnier,

oil the beds. [to Ch'eug Hwang.
16 Every walled city has iu it a temple

17 Yesterday evening the sound of the

successive gusts of wiud aiicl rain

was decidedJy melancholy.
IS In the south garden is a marigold on

which seven flowers have opened.

It is very beaatiful.

19 There were some discharged soldiers

who stole over three hnudred
foreign guns. They have just been

arrested by the officers.

20 These five pearls were bought by my
father in Soochow for two buuclred

taels each.

21 In the city of Pekiu,^: there is a tower

called the Emerald Cloud Tower, iu

which there arOj above and below,

great ami small, upwards of a hun-
dred balconies.

22 A head of millet has, on au average,

about three thousand grains a head
of sorghum has about one thousand
grains a head of wheat has abont

one haudred grains, and a head of

rice about eighty grains.

23 On the bed in the west room there is

a carpet rug, a felt rug", a fur rug,

two cottou mattresses, two sheets

and three quilts.
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10 Not tobacco bag or pouch, as would seem

most Datiu-cil, but tobacco pipe. Tliu refers to tlie howl of

the pipe.

11 In some places is used as the classifier of grapes.

12 A city in Cliili, about seven hiindreil li south

of IVliiiiL^.£ were transposed to

fi9 it would mean, a payoda thirteen

stori' < hif/h.

13 The '* (jare promi'^e is not formally expressed, but
is iiii|>lic<I ill the strucLure of tlie sentence.

17 Note here the peculiar force of marking, as it

does, thu alternate succession of wiiul anil rain. The phrase

fO ^ 5i '11ay be connected, eitlici' with the clause

above or with the clause following, making a slight (lirtVrencc

in moaning, which is didicult to present iti an Knglisli

translation.

19 SmtUred sohlkrs, -SoUliers are often dis-

^har;4od far from home, ami witli little or no money. XliL'y

then become vugrants, ready for every species of crir.ie.

20 The is left out for brevity—

a

coiiimun practice in colloquial.

22 IpJ Is t^uug-h'iing, but refers mostly to the grain
as gi'owing or on the tlu'esliing floor. After it is irarnered or

ground into flour, it is, in most places, called /ff or rather

• Tliis distinction, though common, is not universal.

25 etc, -4 dijiientery cannot be fsfnftd to

death nor a typhoidfecer starved to duitk that is, dysontery

is a disease in which tlie patient need not fear eating too

miicii, and fever is one in which lie iiee<l nut fear eating too

little. The constructiou is peculiar and not easy for a be-

ginner to analyse.

26 The fact that the day was a lucky one carries with

it the necessary implication that tliero were many wetUlinns

on that (lay, which accounts for the seeming absnnlity of

saying that because it was a lucky day many who were
getting marrietl were frozen to death. In the excitement and
ilangei s inciilcnt to rescuing various parties from tlie snow
aiul resuscitulia;,' those wiio weie halt' frozen, some of the

brill es were carried to the w roiig place.

The Auxiliaky Verbs axd .
To exhaust, added as an auxiliary to

such words as will take the qualifying idea of

eshuustiou or completion.

To fix, added as ;iu auxiliary to such

words as will take the ciaalifyiug idea of certainty

or stability.

To finish, added as au anxiliarj' to sncli

words as will take the qualifying idea of finishing

or completing*.

To effect, to complete, added as au

auxiliary to such words as will take the qiialifyiug

idea of completion or maturity.

24 lu western countries the inus are

mostly four or live stories high each

guest has a room which is faruishecl

witli towel, wash-basin, mirror ami
l)edtliug,all complete, hence staying

in au iua is tlie same as if at home.
25 There is no clanger of eating too

mncli iu dysentery, uor too little

in typlioul fever. The year my sistei*

bad the fever, she did uot e;it a grain

of rice for eight days, and yet she

did uot starve.

26 Iu the fifteeuth year of Tao Kwaug, on
the twenty-sixth of the first mouth,
there was a great fal I of snow of

over five feet dee[). Because tluit

day Iiiippeued to be a lucky day, many
wlio were ""etting married were froz-

en to death, and some eveu brought
home the wroug wife.
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Vocabulary.

T'ai^ an\ A Fn city situated at the foot

of the sacred monntaiu, .
IV" Something held in reserve, rai

allowance, a loophole.

C7i'a\ To insert, to thrust into : to interfere

or meddle to interrupt,

Cha} tswei^ To interrupt in speaking.

ting\ Positively, —vocally,

absolutely/,

K'ai^ hsiaoK To pay off, to settle up, to

discharge, to liquidate.

Ninn^ A surname.

Sou shivg^ ChildreD; young folks.

lV7n/<7^ ch'ang"-. Hitherto; usual, ordi-

miry*

1 ehing\ The book of poetry, origiu-

ally collated by Confucius.

f4 wv? yier^. Mean, scrubby, shabby,

beggarly.

Er^ ivu^ pu^ tang^ Same.

Chao^ An omeu, a sign; a trillion.

KivOiX^ muK . . . Fruits generally.

Ts'ifigK To rub past) to miss by a little.

See tseng^.

Ts'ing^ hing'^. To kill time, to dawdle, to

dilly-tlally, to idle time.

Hsia^ chin^ To linrry up; diligent.

CInie" To decide, to settle positively.

Translation.

1 This is the settled policy of the society

and cannot be changed.
2 Has the chancellorcompleted the exami-

natious since his arrival at T'ai An
3 Some allowance must be made iu

everything. One may speakradically,

but lunst not act radically.

4 Having settled the price it will uot do
afterwards to pay less.

5 III matters of importance in this

world, one mast seize the favorable

opportnuity if he would succeed.

6 Wait till he has finished speakiug be-

fore yon begin. Yon mnst not

interpose your talk aud interrnpt

people in this way.
7 have jast come from Wang T'ieu

Pao's. He absolutely refuses, there-

fore you will have to find some
method of liquidation.

8 Such a little matter as this not

finished iii three days Really you
are too provoking.

9 No wonder we are growing old. Look at

these yoaug folks how, iu a few years,

they have come to be fnll grown men,
10 If you have uo important business,

suppose yon wait till he has finished

hearing his recitations aud I will

then ask him to come out.

11 As I see it, it would be better for you
not to examine into it. As soon as

yon make aa ado about it, what
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^^ Chii^ ttoan\ To decide; positive, decided,

determined, certain,

3 Yiic^ yiX^. Uuclecideil, wiiveriug, hesitating,

uucortaiu.

Ch^iien- A spring, a fouutaiu.

"2£?2 ch'iien^ lu\ The grave;

Hades:—Note 19.

Kao^ ts'f. To take leave, to ask to be

excused.

Yacr Handsome, a surname,

P'i^jouK . - - The body, the physical man.

Cda} ts'ai^ Property, 'patrimony.

S/mn^ ts'umf. To obey, to follow the

wishes of cmothe}\ to gratify.

Tsi^ sun} Descendants, posterity.

IladK Emiueut, superior; martial, brave a

leader, a chcmpion*

Chie^. , - . One emiDeut for virtue aud prowess.

A hero, a knight, a champion.

Chi} mou\ Strategy/; mauoeuvre trick,

wile, device.

K'nii^ A ledge, a dike, a silL

Hsiang^ yciK An elephant's tusk, ivory.

ShmiK - - - A fan; leaf of a door, window, etc.

AV. The thigh, the rump; a share in basi-

ness; a chapter, ahead; a proportion,

a quota; a strand, a rib.

Ck'a}. To break off, to snap m two. [Not
aspirated in Shaatnng.] Also cha\

GhH ch'oK Snapped off, square
off, square iu two.

Wan^ A flexible or universal joint,

Ckiad^ wanK The ankle-joint.

"^Voa}, - . . To double np; to wrench, to sprain.

IS false will be regarded as trno.
12 If Niug Lao Yie finds it out, they

will be iu a strait.

13 Hitherto the general custom iu

schoolshasbeen tofiuisb committing
the Four Books before taking np the
Odes but there are some now-a-
days who first commit tlie Odes aud
afterwards the Four Books.

14 Did you get that marriage eugap:e-
nieut of Liu YU-tsi's settled Ans.
Humph who would be willing to

make a marriage alliance with such
a scarecrow as he is?

15 That disease of Wang Chao Chii's is

sucli as to keep him liugeriug along
more dead thau alive,

16 Although we may say a man has lost

all conscience, yet the time will come
when his conscience wiil revive.

17 I feur you will not get the fruit iu tliis

orchard all gathered by to-morrow,
aud yet you are persisteutly idliu,*;'

away time aud uot pushing the worlc.

18 Iu business you should decide prompt-
ly, aud uot hesitate in uucertaiuty.

19 The grave makes no distiiictiou of old

or youug. Who cau guarantee that

he himself will certainly live until

to-morrow

20 We have now finished driukiug tlie

wiue and eatiu,2f the food. It is an
old saying, ''When tbe guests are

gone the host is at rest." We would
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Notes.

1 Note the difference between ^ and - The
first means settled^ decided upon, the second fxed, certain.

They are only distinguished by a tone, and are easily confuscLl

in speaking.

3 To make some abatement from the strict

rule of equity or prerogative as a measure of conciliation or

of precaution

,

7 '{^ is sometimes used of satisfying an obligation

or demantl other than monetary. The proper translation in

this place depends on what it was that Wang T'ien Pao

absolutely demurred to.

11 To make manifest, here means to take up

some charge or slander, deny it aud demand investigation for

the purpose of clearing oneself.

15 In its literal construction the Chinese says that the

disease is " more dead than alive." The meaning, however, is

that the person is in this condition on account of the disease.

Such a grammatical incongruity is not appreciated by the

average Chinese speaker or writer.

14 is a widely used colloquial phrase, the

writing anil analysis of which are uncertain. Some prefer to

write . BJi, that is both eyes gone, good for nothing at

all. The other form may mean, Won't pawn for Un [twice

ivel <:ask.

16 Or, there are still times when it revives.

18 j slaU of uncerlaintyj—^ book
phrase, but in common use.

19 The ydlow spring roadj a poetical

description of the grave.

20 Social enjoyment has but little to do with a Chinese
feast. It is simply a feast of eating and drinking. W liea this

is over the sooner the guests go the better.

21 To be tender of oiese//' to he afraid of

any hardship or physical pain, self indulgent.

13 a rhetorical transposition of the same phrase.

22 is interrogative aud a coutractiou for;
"I the hull, that is, alive.

23 here means shrewdness^ especially such as

involves craft in oveiieaching others. It is often replaced

in this connection by i^. The proverb expresses a
superstition that a man of gi oat shrewdness, who uses his

abilities to the utmost to overreach others, and to protect

himself from suflering the least wrong, will have stupid

children.

24 — ' In Peking is read Isai^ in this

CODuectiou.

better tender onr acknowledgments
aud take our departure.

21 In order to break off opium, one mnst
resolve not to touch it if he dies [for

want of it]. But Yao Cbin Te is a

very self-iudulgeut man. I am
confident he cauaot break it off.

22 To speud all yonr patrimouy on yonr

father's and mother's funerals is by

no means as good as to give them
something to eat aud something to

wear while they are still alive, and

to follow their wishes auJ not

provoke them to auger.

23 The saying is, "Use only nine parts

of yonr shrewdness, reserve one part

for the benefit of your children." If

you nse your shrewdness to the ut-

most, yonr children will be inferior.

Hence it is that from ancient times

there have been many champions
aud heroes whom, if they put forth

all their strategy, no one could

match, who yet have brouubt np
children most of whom did not

know that twice live make teu.

24 As 1 was going out at the door I

stnmblecl and fell over the door sill,

breaking the ivory frame of m)' fan

square in two, aud wrenching my
aukle so that it is qnite swollen.
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XiESSOo^ go:-

The Auxiliary Verbs and '
To perceive, added as au auxiliary to

such words as will take the qualii'yiug idea of

perception.

To pass throngli, added as aa auxiliary

VocABULAny.

to such words as will take the qnalifying idea of

penetrating.

To split, to detect, added as nu auxiliary

to such words as will take the c[ualiiying idea of

splitting, or of detecting.

r/gi chi\

Chung

7W t(aiK

Partial to self; personal, pri-

. . vatCj intimate.

A minister

- . Note 5.

of state :

The intendeat of circuit,

- - commonly called Taotai,

an officer next ia rank above a Chifn, and having

functions partly civil aad partly milituiy.

Wing^ A water pot or amphora.

Ts'an}. To examine, to compare to mix, to

miugle to prepare to visit a

superior to impeach. Also ts'hi} and s/ien^.

Yue7i^ tsoa}. The original copy or model,

the original,//sie2 A mouldy mephitic smell, a
bad odor, a stench.

TRANSLATI0I7.

1 I have never seen this boob before.

2 If yon happen upon persons speaking
together privately, you should keep
away from them.

3 "Waug" T'ieu Yiiu's leg was torn by a
dog.

4 Beiug covered with a waterproof cloth,

it will not likely be wet through.
5 When I was iu Tientsin, I got a sight

of Li Cbaug-t'ang as lie was going to

the Taotai's office to a feast.

6 It has been very cold these few days
our water jar was burst even iu the
house.

7 After having searched for him for a
loug time without success, I luckily

met hiru to-day.

8 Who cau comprehend the ways of God?
9 Chaug Ta Weti's essay was originally

very good, bat it lias been ruiueJ by
the teacher's corrections.

10 I smell a little bad odor ia this room;
do you not smell it

11 Let the two families first fully nuder-
stanrl each other, aud there is nothing
that cau not be settled.

12 This is not a case of assault and
battery, there will be uo harm done
if you do wait a few days.

13 Before I coald get ou my rain coat 1

was wet through all over.
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» , chH4. An offensive smell a poisonous
' … gas.

Ou} To fisticuff, to raanl to wrangle.

Tou^ OiO-, To fight, to brawl assault and
batter}/,

Liyig^ A ridge, a monutain range.

Shari^ ling A range of hills or moim-
taius the crest of a hill.

P(Ofii lanK Torn, tattered dilapidated,

in rains,

Lang'^ A wolf cruel, fierce.

PeA - -- An animal similar to a wolf, a jerboa.

Destroyed, broken down, used np, in

7'ifinS Note 20.

HivanK Brilliant, resplendent, (w,

)

C/ia'i*. Deep to steep, to imbibe very,

exceeding: Les. 143.

'? Hwani jani chan^ hsin\ Eesplcn-
deutly

new, shining in a uew dress Note 20.

"~" Hwan^ jair ksin The same.

Tien^ hwoa\ To strike a match, to strike

a fire with flint ami steel.

Esie'^y hsia\ Oblique, iucliueil, awry diago-

nal distorted.

Menc/ chien^. To see in a dream, to

dream of.

'S/iji hivod\ To take fire, to have a coq-

fliigratiou Note 25.

Moit^ he-. To scheme, to plan, to plot to-

gether.

^ Chii\ Contracted, confiued an affair, an

enterprise : a company, a club

a mauufuctory a depdt head-quarters.

14 I was not on my guard when, with

one clutch, he tore my clothes.

15 We have still seven or eight li wheu
we have ascended this hill we can
see it.

16 That mau Wang Chin T'aag has more
capacity for failing than he has fur

succeetfiug he can make a mess of

the most feasible business.

17 The very purpose for which I engage tl

him was to explain [certain] medical

books to me. If he does not kuow
all the characters, how can he ex-

plain the books
IS I have never met sachasenselessfellow

as yon. How is it that you, a man,
fight and wrangle with another

man's wife Have )*oa forgotten

the saying, "A ma a mnst not fight

with a woman
19 Wheu yoa make me another pair of

stockings, I wauL them a little

wider; these are too tight; tliey

bnrst before they were worn ont.

20 That temple had beea in raius many
years, but wheu I visited it this

time, it was repaired aad glittering

ill a brand uew dress.

21 "Words uuspokeu remaia nukuowu
wood uot bored is still nupenetrated."

Speaking things oat plainly is like

boring througb, the wood.

22 \Vheu one has seen tlirough the ways
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!^ Chu toai^ Au outsider, a looker-on.

^ Ts'angK A granary^ a storehouse harried,

flurried. [See ckien\

To examine, to inspect to revise.

Ghien^ tuK An overseer, a snperiatendeut,

au inspector a bishop.

Utoa} huK The people; tax-payers. Subor-

dinate keepers of the im-

perial store-house, (n.)

Not

2 The reason why is added to words meaning to

meet, is tliat meeting brings the object to the perception of

the senses.

3 is to bite so as to produce a bleeding wound.

4 Tlic Chinese use oiled cotton cloth to protect them from

thn rain, f limits the menning to rain, while leaves it

indefinite as to how the water comes, whether by raining,

splashing or soaking. , however, is not used in the South.

5 usually called by his proper name,

jj^ . The term is an official title, corrcspoiuling

approximately to viinisfer or cabinet ojk'er, usually trans-

lated Grand Secretary. There are four—two principal ()
and two vice ( ) two being Chinese and two Manchus.

7 From nany a day; i. e./o' a lovg time.

Ck'ai^ iK Attendants, retainers, subo)

dinatets,

Viing^ th(ng\ Ail, the whole :—same as-
Pi\ Con'up" vicious deteriorated.

Tsocr pi*. To cheat, to embezzle, to

swindle, to steal publicfunds.

Ch'a? To examine, to inquire iuto.

ES.

3 A heathen reading this sentence would doubtless take

in the plural. As Chinese has no plural form, the dis-

tinction of singular and plural has to be gathered from the

context, or from general usage. Ambiguities of this Uiml

arc frefiuoiit in Cliincse.

16 ' I" capacity to ac-

cow]>}ixk he is deficient, of capacity to ruin he has an execs'?,

J fjood thhtf/ i. e. any business or affair, tliat is

free from embu'rassing circumstances.

20 In Peking is only applied to persons, l>ut in

general Mandarin it is also applied to houses, ami generally

to anything in a state of disorder or ruin.

is somewhat bookish. is used as a or empty

character y as churacteis usctl for the s^ke of euphony are

called.

ofthe world, he is loath to open his eyes.

23 While the muleteer weut to light his

pipe, the ranle going on took fright,

and, overtnruiughis load, broke both
of my leather trunks.

24 From childhood this boy's eyes bad a
slight squint, but by and by they
became right. While he was goiug
to school this year, the teacher gave
him a box oa the ear which made
them as bad as ever,

25 1 had a dream last night in which I

dreamed that the house canght fire,

and that I was eatin's: dumplings,
which certainly means that I will get

in a passion to-day. Aiis. "What-
ever is solvedbecouies good fortune

having solved it, it will be all right.

26 The business we were all plauniug
yesterday was in a fair way to suc-

ceed, when au ontsider uu expected ly
came along and by a single word
spoiled it all.

27 The overseer of the storehonses and
the subordinates in char<^e all con-
spired together and stole a large

quantity of the rice iu the storehouse.

Their superior officer has just uow
fouuJ it ont.
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21 The idea of the sentence is that raiitiial misuuder-

Btaudings disappear when the parties speak plainly face

to face.

22 A proverb, signifying that to know Ihe world is to

be disgusted with it.

21 *~" One dap. is omitcuJ in anticipation

of its use just below.

25 To lose Jii-e, that is, to forget or neglect the

fire, and so allow it to grow into a conflagration. ^ is

used as a verb to express the idea of meanin'j or signifying.

Its use corresponds to our plirase, " which is a sign." The
Chinese suppose that if a dream portemling ill fortune is

uuderstood in advance of its accumulibiiiiient, it tUuu becomes
an omen of good, fortune.

XjESSOILT _
The Modal Affix.

is much nsed as an affix to verbs, to denote

the manner of the action. It is sometimes also

joined to nouns, which it practically turns into

verbs, thus means (hill, bat must be

analysed, as the method of drilling soldiers, or of
111 all cases is without acceut, and

in speaking tends to take an enclitic or .
When it takes the acceut it is not au affix. In all

cases ill which makes any special modification

of the meauing of the verb, a detiiiition is giveu
ill the vocabulary. For list of words takiug ,
see Supplement.

Vocabulary.

Tsoa^ /"3. Method of doing or working,

style.

PIS/"3 Style of writing, chirography.

T'ie/i} ckao\ The Celestial Empire,
China Note 3.

Haisfang- Coast guard or defence.

The German Empire.

Pinn^fa? Method of drilling, drill.

Mathematics,
, . - Note 4.

arithmetic :—Swan^fa\

Chia}fa?. Method of adding, additiou

ill mathematics.

^ Chien^ To diminish to subtract.

Cider?fo? Subtraction.

Clchig-. To ride, to mount; to take advau-

tage of to multiply/. See ch'ing-^

Translation.

1 How can we get through with so much
work as all this which, he has laid out

for us

2 Every man has bis own handwritiug.

3 At the preseul time the soldiers on the

coast defence iu the Celestial Eiupire,

for the most part use the German drill,

4 Arithmetic has four chief rales which
are fnadameutal, viz., additiou, sub-

traction, maltiplication and division.

5 Yoa have been agaia imposed upoa by
him, have yon With this way of

collecting, you will never get any-

thiog.

6 Jugglers always depend npou sleight

of baud, not upon anything super-

natural.

7 There is not the least order ia bis ex-

position, how can one either aader-
staad or remember it

8 AlthouG^li it is admitted that a teacher

should whip his pupils, yet all de-

pends on how he whips.
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Ch'inffa? Multiplication.

CA'"2 y^s Division.

Tamf. . . . To extend; to ward off; to evade.

T'ou}-. To drag aloug to haug down; to

lead to implicate; to protract,

To evade, to postpone, to impose upon
h'j fi'lse promises.

Yao^ fciK Manner of collecting money,
manner of diinniug.

Shoii?/"3 Skill or sleight of baud.

Haie^ fa?. . . - Sorcery, magic, witchcraft.

ChienS shhig^. To save, to be economical,

to be I'ragul.

Ktvod!^fa? Style or mode of living.

Ai^ h'oii?. Unbecoming (language), uot

fit to be spoken.

0"i A sarname.

Liu^ Willow; striped a surname*

HsieS/aS. Style of writing, handwriting,

peumauship.

Kx^ W Strength, vifjorj firmness.

T("2 ti\ A disciple, a pupil, an ap-
prentice.

Nkv!^fa?, Mode of reading, jyroniinciation,

ChiangSfa?. Mode of esplaiiiiug, or preach-
ing; meaning, defiuitiou.

TR/r iiz The literary or book style.

Ckia}/a?* The rules of a famiUj^ family
government.

The laws of a countnj, statutes,

governmeiit.

Min^, The people as distinguished from
the officials.

min\ The people, the subjects of a
goverument, citizens,

Ilsifi Grave slow a surmmc.

Sod^'^, To search to demand, to exact See
soa^ and sod\

Le^ $od\ To constrain, to extort^ to

" squeeze."

^^ Ilsun- ch'ang^ Ordinary, nsnal.

\Vei\ To sustain; to delegate, to depute; a

wrong, a grievance to reject.

9 It IS true that one should be economi-
cal iu his way of living, but to be

too saving is not a proper manner
of living,

10 All these odds and ends of things and
no basket I How am I to carry them

1 1 Though the business be the same, each
mila has his own way of managing
it. You cauuot establish ouo invari-

able rule.

12 Uow can I use snch unbecomiDg lan-

guage as this

13 Your childreu beat aud ins nit others,

and yet yon pay no attention to them '

What reason is there ia iiidnlgin;i;

children to sncli an extent as this

14 Although Wang, Yieu, Ou aud Lia's

styles of writing are not the same,
yet they are all vigorous.

15 As the master teaches so the pnpil

learns hence the old saying, " Au
inferior master makes a stupid

pupil," is quite correct.

16 Iu Chinese it constantly occurs that
one character lias five or six prounii-

ciatious and seven or eight mean-
ings, so that the Chinese literary

style is very difficult to learn.
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WeP ck'ii- Indirect, circuitous.

Wan\ Yielding, obliging, winsome.

Wan^ cliwan^. Plausible, specious, round-

. .

. about,

'Ir Yiien- ck'ing^ Original idea, original facts

or circumstances.

Twan'^ ts'aP. Judicial faculty, capacity

for judging and deciding.

Wen^fa^. Mode of asking; style of hear-

ing a case at law.

File* fd?^ Musical notation, system of

mnsic.

Toy}. A bib, a ponch, a sling to carry in a
fold of the dress, or in an apron.

Sov?' An old man, venerable sir. (w.)

Pien\ To braid, to plait to an'ange; to

compose (a book or tune).

Notes.

1 The use of as here, is a little peculiar. It gives

an emphasis somewhat similar to the use of the word " sort

"

in EugUsh, as if we should translate, He has laid out all

this \vork for us, in what sort of a way can ice get it done It

13 SO used several times in this lesson. When used in this

way it is nearly always fullowed by expressed or

understood,

3 Htavaily Dynasty. This is the high sounding

title by which the Chinese delight to call their own countrj^

and which has given rise to the terra "Celestial Empire."

4 is often used vaguely for mathematics in

general, but is here, as often, restricted to arithmetic.

Strictly speaking is to multiply by several digits, whilst

signifies to multiply by one digit. Also properly

nieau«":^'long division,*' vhil?t signifies *'shoit division."

and are constantly used, however, to signify the

processes of multiplicfttion and division at large.

6 Kiukiang rejects both and and says .
6 In and the is emphasized, and

does not properly f;iU within the lesson. illustrates

the lesson.

9 Regular or proper mode of Uvinfj, When
economy is pushed to such au extreme as to interfere with

health and decency, it is not a . The use of

implies a contrast with the opposite extreme of ex-

travagiincc,

II with the accent on means 7yianner of

di/ing, or of suffering death, but with the accent ou , it

means, one invaHahle and nnahtrahle rule,

13 1' means properly to acquire a hahU, but here, to

indulge i" or alloiv (he acquisition of a bail habit.

14 are the names of four renowned

penmen, living in different ages. Fac similes of their

17 It is a common saying, " The faniilr

has its rules, and the country its

laws"; also, " Men yield to the laws
as the grass to the wind." Seeing
yoa are a Chinese subject can yoa
do otherwise than obey Chinese
laws

18 Sach extortion as that of Hsii An
Jen's is certainly exceptional

,

19 Iq trying a case in conrt, if the

officer would show his skill as a

judge, he must ask questions iu an
indirect aucl specious way so as to

bring oat the bottom facts of the

case. If, without regard to the merits

of the case, he begins to beat as suuu

as the parties appear who conld

not try a case in this way?

20 The western system of mnsical nota-

tion involves the use of the seven
syllables do, re, mi, fa, sol, la, t*i.

The Chinese system involves the use

of the seven syllables, fan, knug,
ch'i, shang, i, si, he.
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penmanship are used in schools as copies. The Chinese lay
gi'eat stress on good penmanship,

,
16 M "ii'jM stand at the opening of the sentence,

instead of in its present position. The statement is a little

exaggerated. It applies to Weu-H far more than to ManJarin.

17 in this sentence, means 7-ule or law and scarcely

comes under the lesson. is the dynastic title of the
present Tartar'dynasty.

13 Not as usual i. e. exceptional. A
ready. niadu phraso in the literary style.

19 Pvimar'j reason aud oritjinal motive.

WoRDS AND Phrases denoting Necessity.

1 Should, mast, certainly must, be sure

f aud, by all means. Often used to ex-

press ;i wisli or a charge.]^
Must, positively must, without fail,

j
ueeessary. Soutliera Maudariu avoids

aud prefers .
Ought, requisite, mast. Rarely used alone

iu JIaudariu, aud then usually in proverbs, or in

expressions taken from books.

Mnst' have to, necessary.

Should, onght> must A bookish term.

III any case, no matter how, a word of
many uses. To denote necessity it is joined with

,' and .
Must, must in any case, boiiud to.

Must, should, by all means, whether
or uot,

Must, certainly mnst.

(with a negative) By no meaus, uot for

auything.

(with a negative) Must uot, not for the
worKl. lie sure not.

Same as but stronger.

Translation.

1 Ask him to be sure to come eurly to-

morrow, [matter.

2 Yon mnst certainly excuse me iu this

3 You must not fail to fiutl that pal in

-

leaf fan for lue.

4 You mnst talk reasonably,

5 Itis necessary tliat scholars sliould con-

staotl}' have ii teacher to control them.

6 You must, by some meaus, collect the

money, [your wives.

7 You who are husbands sliould love

8 Iu intercourse with friends, and in re-

ceiving guests, one must not fail to

be respectful.

9 I shall certaiuly repay this enmity
with wliich he has treated me.

10 You are my pupils, aud you must keep
my rules.

11 In order to briug the affair to au eud,

you will have to go aud see him
yourself.

12 I am determined to fiuJ out who
originated this idea.

13 Ifyuu wauttoarrest liim,yon must look

well to the circumstances, [hatred.

14 Nothing but his death will appease my
15 The best plau needs to be executed in

earnest in order to make it a success.
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VOCABULARY.

^ Hsu}. To wait; necessary, requisite ought,

should partially, somewhat

YueTi^ liang\ To excme, to overlook, to

make allowance for.

1^ Pa\ A fragrant plant.

Chiad^ ' The plantain or banana.

"j^ The banana palm.

Changi lod\ To publish, to noise abroad,!

o

tell to collect (money), to

scrape together," to raise the wind." To manage, (n.
)

T'Snff2 ai4. To love ardently, a warm
affection for.

Fii^ jiii^ A wij'e, a married woman.

HsUe^ Icwe'P\ The rules of a school,

discipline fees paid ou

taking the first degree.

^ '1^ C/tie^ khi\ To appease resentment or

eumity to be appeased.

Hsiad^ Mn^ The same.

j^ JVen^ An epidemic, a pestilence.

j^ ^Ven^ clibi^. Epidemic scarlet fever or

measles.

Chiv} pan\ To prosecnte, to bring to

justice
J
to try and puuish.

Ilsiung^ change. Elder brother, a polite

term of address.

Patig^. -- To tie, to bind, to baudage.

Li C/iin^ hsiii^. Earnest, with the whole

heart, to do one's best.

Chie-. To exhansU to exert to the utmost

used ap, finished.

C/n'e^ li\ To exert the strength to the

utmost, to do one's best.

^ TC Fu^ yiien\ To return to the original

state, to restore, to regain.

16 After epidemic scarlet fever, the pa-

tieut*s skin is sure to peel off.

17 It is important to bring all law-break-

ers to justice, - [nation.

18 Every student should fix his determi-

19 I trust yon will be cantious by no

means allow yourself to d espise your

enemy.
20 These two boxes mnst be securely

bound in order to satisfactory carriage.

21 lu filial piety every oue should exert

himself to the utmost.

22 Yon mnst never, because you yourself

are clever, ridicule others for being

stupid.

23 Although the desire to refcnru home is

always strong, still you must not

tliiuk of starting before you have
regained yonr streugtli.

24 You most not fail to write and tell me
whether yon have received the things

or not.

25 If yoa would gain the esteem of men,
yoa mnst not treat them coutemp-

tnonsly.

26 It is necessary to coax children a little;

yon should not be always threaten-

ing thera.

27 If yon wish to go to that place, be snre

yon go to the yameu and procure

a passport.
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Tsun^ €/tu?ig\ To houor, to respect, to

hold in esteem.

'I^^ Maii'^ tai^. To treat discoarteonsly or

with contempt, to dishonor.

Sung\ To praise, to eulogize, to extol.

Hung^ suvgK To coax, to divert, to con-

ciliate. (l.)

To threaten; to frighten :—
Note 26.

Lu4 p'iao* A pass, a passport.

SweP /"/3. To follow, to assent to, to

chime iu with, (l.)

Not

8 is a rearly-macle phrase. If it were

matle for the occasion its brevity would render it obscure.

H is not here a past particle, but is used in its

proper sense as a principal verb.

12 The natural order is inverted in order to emphasize

the first member. Otherwise it would have been said

1^ etc.-

19 is here nob a private enemy, but an enemy
in war,

23 13 here practically equal to always. It is really

An indednite prououn standing for &.

Sangi The mulberry tree, mulberry leaves,

Chier? The cocoou of the silkworm.

^li Jcn^ fan Accused persons, prisoners

awaiting trial : Note 32.

TV. ... To give way and fall, to fall down.

An^ In secret, clandestine,

. To covet, to desire, to crave, to

Inst after.

T'ou^ i\ The head men in each pan ()
of underlings.

^ Kung^ mhi\ . . . A public office, a yamen.

Tiao^ A tall man, a giant.

BS.

26 The vicious practice of the Chinese of coaxing or
quieting children by mukiiig false promises or threats, ia

plainly embodied in the word. The term is local

in Shantung. is read both JU* hit^ and hskt^ hu}

;

with the former reading it meaus to threaten, with the latter,

to start to frifjhtm.

2*7 The use of implies that the passport is a favor
granttMl in response to a polite request.

29 Or, " There is no excellence without great alor"&
proverbial saying constructed, as are nearly alt such sayinga,

on the IIV/i-/i model. A more colloquial form ia

A.

I
28 In whatever he does, a man should

make np his own mind and not al-

ways follow the lead of others.

29 He who would rise superior to others

must endure the severest toil.

30 When you have eateu a man's mul-
berry leaves, you must not fail to

make a cocoon for him.

31 To be frugal and economical iu all

tliiugs—this is the secret of prosperity.

32 If the accused are not all present, you
will have to remain in waiting ten

days or a fortuight. No matter how
moraeutous your business yoa could

not return.

33 You must not gamble nor drink you
must not quarrel with people yoa
must not be toofond of your wife and
children, laying by money for thera to

the neglect ofyour fatherand mother.

34 If yon see a small parcel ou the road

resembling- a packet of silver, by uo

means pick it up; nor allow yourself

to covet it if yoa see another persou

pick it up; for these are all tricks for

cheating people. Be sure you bear

this well in mind.
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32 This language is adilressed by an underling to one
involved in a law suit, and who is compelled to wait in the

yamen the officer's convenience. «A is not applied to

condemned criminals, who are called J or .
J^C affair as important as the falliu'j of the

hmi'f'" a high sounding hyperbole.
33 Confucian ethics considers it a great fault to neglect

parents —'n order to provide for wife and children. A man
must love his parents ?tore than he does his wife and chiKlreu.

The sentence is from the Sacred Edict.

34 A common trick of Chinese foot-pads is for one to go
before the unwary traTuUer and drop a packet, which always
contains bogus money, while the other follows nfter and over-

takes the traveller, and makes the picking up of the packet
the occasion of getting into his couddeucc, or in some way
robbing him.

35 P3 Either to take a bribe, promising to

influence the officer on behalf of the party, or to act as go-

between in negotiating a bribe with the magistrate or bis

advisers.

Aggregation by the use of

•

One,— is prefixed to a variety of words to

express the general idea of aggregation, or of

being together.

~
•

One all,—all together, ia all, the sum

total, collectively.

~" One summing np,—all, the whole, noth-

ing but.~
'

One together,—with, together with, all

together, ia one lot or compauy,

~" One piece,—together, together with,

at one time, iu one ])lace. In speaking

uearl,v always takes % after it.

One pile,—together, at the same time,

•it oDce.— is a widely used colloquial term, but

not fung-hsing. Save wheu used ia its primary

sense it always takes after it au euclitic '
~• One whole, every one, all iucluded,

the whole.

Oue connection, together, including

ia snccessioo, continuously.

~
'

Oue even,—all, all together, all at once,

en masse, in a body.

~
*

Oue place, together. A book terra not

often used ia colloqnial.

~"0116 equality, altogether, entirely, in

toto, the whole lot.

Oue color, all, the whole. Used only

iu reference to colors.

~
-

One heaveu, all, entirely, every oue.(c )

~^ One sum,—all, in toto.

It should be noted that these varions phrases

nearly always come just befoi'e the principal verb.

35 No matter whether it be a principal

underling or the bead of the nnder-

lings, none are trnstworth}' be snre

you do uot trust them as confidential

friends. If you thiuk that because

they are in the office tboy cau advise

you and help yon to present yonr

case, and can fiud a way to influence

the officer iu yonr favor, you are iu

a fair way to be fleeced.

36 I am continnally hearing of Liu Yc
T'ang's affairs; what kind of a luau

is this Liu Yii T'aug Ans, He is

a tall, slender man with a loug

mustache, and over forty years of

age. He is very plausible ia all that

lie says and does, giving no opportu-
nitv for auv oue to find any fault.
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Vocabulary.

Kung^. All, iu all, altogether to sum np;
with, altogether the same to live

with; to include.

FhigK Even, eqnal to equalize together,

--. -. - nnitedly. Not distiugnished froai

P-ivg'^ hsin To believe impUcithjy to

COu fide in, to trust.

Ilang*" An inundation, aflood vast.

HungO- shwci^ A deluge, thejiooch

S/ii^ chinK To exert strength, to try hard,
--'• to make vigorous effort.

Yitng^ chinK The same..

Ihien. To lift, to raise np, to set up to

open to whirl.

P'ang-jen^, ...... Others, other people.

Tung* skou^ To take hold, to bear a
hand to begin.

=^ Hsing"- 7ning\ A legal adviser iu the… - lower courts, a prose-
cutiug attorney Note 10.

Shi} yie An officer's assistants, with whom
he associates oa terras of cqualitv.

i= Pi^ hsieuK To urge ]iavmeut of taxes
Note 13."

]|^ Skao\ To connect, to join, (w.)

Skao^ /mng\ Shaohsing,—a Fa city i

Chokiaug.

"tmi Rapids a sandbank, the bem:h.

S/ai-*\ Connected with, trilmtary to per-

taiuing to, depeadiug ou kiuship

sort, grade actual, existing.

Ill

Translation.

1 How much do I owe yon in all

2 You must uot believe anything- that

he said.

3 I iuvite yon to stop with us.

4 China has in all three liuudred mil-

lions of inhabitants.

5 We two took our degree at the same
time.

At the time of the flood it raiued con-
tinuously for forty days.

7 If you make a simultaneous effort, yon
can raise it.

8 I have not reported auy of this con-
versation to anycue else.

If we all tooether put our hands to

the work, it will be finished very
soou.

10 Iu both superior and inferior yarn^us,

the criminal lawyers are all natives

of Shaohsiug,

11 He came at tlie same time, how is it

that you single him out
12 Tliey fired two shots iu succession, one

fell iu the water and oue sped ou
to Duckbill sandspit.

13 To-day his worship urges payment
[of taxes], and the varions collectors

have all come. I saw a whole court-

room-fall knecliug before liini.

14 All the people iu the world are the
clescendauts of Adam ami Eve.
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yoa^. Police officer, justice of tlie

peace a tax collector, a

puLlicau Note 13.

Ti^fang^ The same.

llsiavgi pao3 The same.

ITou^ tai^ Posterity, (kscendants,

Chi} e* Huugiy.^ Feng^ kwa/n!K To retaru with thanks, to

-- -.. repay, to pay in full."1 A bride, a newly
iiKirried woman, (s.)

Lu^ dtk\ A highway robber.

Twan^ tao^. . . > . . To rob ou the highway,

Tang' lu^ The same.

Hsin^. A flaw an occasion of offence or

quarrel ; a feud an omen.

IIiin\ The soul, tlie spiritual part, the luaues

the mind, the wits.

Ling- hun\ The sonl, the spirit, the

life Note 24.

Ch'ao chia}. To confiscate a man's pro-

perty and estate.

Mie^ men\ To put a man together with

all his family to death,
to exterminate.

Fang'^ ck'an^ Property in houses*

kwa/ri}. To accrue to the government'

to revert to the state*

Fan^. - . . To buy and sell, to deal in, to traffic.

Twan"sai\ To forbid the slaughter of

animals Note 26.

'^yMiTao^yiinK Unlucky, ill-starred.

Shwei^ sh'iK Naval, a title given to va-

… rious officers couuected with

the navy or coast defence.

15 111 the bouse, the whole responsibility

of attending to the gnests rests

with me. If you will simply look

after the outside matters, it will be

sufficient.

16 For three days together he had noth-

ing whatever to eat, so that he felt

excessively bnogry.

17 You lived with him a long time, and
don't yon yet kuow his peculiarities

IS My sou, thou art always with me, and
all that I liave is thiue,

19 Please lend me a handred taels, and
when I return, I will repay you in

full both principal and interest.

20 Ou the day that a girl becomes a
bride, she is dressed in red from
bead to foot.

21 If food and clothing, the claims of

society and incidental expenses, are

all included, it will reqnire fnlly

two bimdred strings of cash a year.

22 A robber with one stroke of a clab

knocked Wang Chi Jen down, and
carried off all his clothes and bed-

ding, leaving him half dead.

23 This wliole difficulty was stirred np
by his wife,

24 After the resurrectiou the bodies and
souls of the righteous together go to

the enjoyment of eternal happiness.
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ChhigS cki?. Regular, even, uniform

;

complete.

T'toei^ hou To retire, to retreat, to fall

back, to withdraw.- C/ni^ k'ao\ The literary examiner who
confers the degree of chii-jin,

^^ Lin^ chin\ To draw near (in time), to

approach.

Not

2 • hero coiTies to mean ('anything." If tlie o-der

were changed t "^— , it

would mean, Von must lot btl it ve ail he. f<a id.

4 In mathematical language a is an, but in

the language of common life is the highest numeral usod,

being dupliciiteil one or more times to cxpi'L-ss higher de-

nominations. Three times fen thotimnd times ten

thousand; i. e. three hnidred millions,

Q There came doivn ciforty days' rain,

10 is an assistant whose business it is to examine

lUl criminal prosecutions and prepare the or otTiuial

reply, al§p to prepare drafts of all dispatches aud reports.

Esun\ . . . To follow, to comply with qnick.

Esun' chHny'^, To comply with the wishes

of auother, to be partial

to, to cnrry favor, tofator.

T'ou^ Vic^. 2o send up a card or scroll,

to present complimeuts.

T^ung^ pao^. To rqwrl to aunonnce
general iGibrmation.

BS.

They are employed in all Hsien and Fu yamSns. In higher

j'aiiiens the office is called by a difrerent name. It is a

remarkable fact that the schoUirs of Shaolising have a

monopoly of this office in the whole empire. The reply to the

or accusation, is, in civil suits, prepared by a diCTer-

en I assistant, Cvilled '^M '
12 Fire cannon. is more frequently used

alone. The Chinese speak of firing so many cannon, we of

tiring so many shots.

13 ih PH To compare the term or limit. Taxes in China

are collocteil by constables or collectors called in different

places $ aud ' The collection cover?

25 Uang ia Lao Yie was guilty of crimes
punishable by confiscation of his

]iroperty and extermiuatiou of his

family, hence all his houses aud
lauds revertod in toto to the state.

26 Wheu Chiang T'ai Kang dealt iu honfs,

sheep rose in price when he dealt
ill sheep, hogs rose m price wlieii

he bought both at once, biitcherint^

w«as forbidden. He was certainly

unlucky.

27 The appearance of the soldiers in the
marine eucatupmeut is exceedingly
uuiform. Above yon see only their

grey coats, and below, only their

boots. At the order to advance they
all move forward together, aud at the
order to retire, they all move back-
ward together. Even their feet all

rise together and all go down to-

gether as though it were the sound
of but one man's foot.

28 The wheat ou the thresbin^^ floor is

quite dry/ You go and gather it in-

to a pile ready to be carried home.

29 Because the time for examiuatious is

uear at liand, the exaiuiuer, iu order

to avoid the snspicion of favoritism,

has sent ont word forbidding to re-

por t to h im any wli o, d u r i ug Ihese few
dajSj send in their cards or solicit

an aiulieucc.
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three months in the spring and three iii the fall. Payments
are usually made by the collectors every ten days, at which
time all are assembled and their accounts examined. Those
who have made prompt payment are complimented and
sometimes rewarded, while delinquents are berated and not
iiufrequently beateu.

16 here gives the force of at all in English.

IS — is more colloquial and more expressive than

' , and equally t'ung hsing.

21 is used without either of its usual defining words
or JJIJ, being made sufficiently deOnite by the preceding

* A here means the presents which Chinese etiquette
(quires on occasion of weddings, births, fimerals, feasts, etc,

22 There seems to be no Vung hsing term for a highway
rouber. In Kiukiang all the terms in the text are rejected

for.
24 The use of the term is largely Christian. The

Chinese (heathen) usually use alone, or occasionally

, especially when speaking of the soul as disembodied.

There is practically no distinction of meaning between

and

26 , otherwise called ^ a legendary
character of the twelfth century B. C. He is the most im-
portant personage in Chinese mythology. He was appointed

by the most Ancient and Honorahh One., to

assign to the gods their several ranks and duties. Ho is

regarded as a sort of provost-marshal over the gods. This
story of his bad luck in business is told of him when at home

before he entered official life. is an official proclama-
tion forbidding all slaughter of auiiuals for food for a certain

time. It is usually done in time of drought iu order to

propitiate the gods.

27 as here used, constitutes a very common idiom
for expressing the idea that the tbiug spoken of is carried

into immediate execution.

XiZESSOlsr ^V^.
One, expressing Sameness.

~
' is joined with a variety of words for the

purpose of classification or generalization, and is

translated either one, or the same. The same forms

are also used specifically, and when so used, is

rendered the, or a, or whole.

~^ One generation, the same generation.

— One kind, the same, alike.

-"
'

One pattern, ouly used with

— ~" Precisely alike, just the same.~ One inauuer, the same, like, equal.

"^^"

'

One current, the same class or kind.

4i One heart, of the same miiul, har-
monious; the whole heart.

Oue meauing, of the same niiml, liar-

mouious, congeoial.~' One party, the same party, the same
clique or cabal.

Oue flock, the same dock the wliole

flock

~* Oue rule, the same custom or way,

One body, the same body or sul)-

staucc the whole body.

Translation.

1 I am of the same generation with him.
2 Though the rice and flour be alike,

yet much depends on the skill [of

the cook].

3 Mr. and Mrs. Ting are of the same age.

4 They all belong to the same set.

5 When there are many in the family,

how can they ail have one mind
6 1 know that you have now all formed

yourselves into one clique.

7 This whole flock of sheep consists en-

tirely of goats, there is not a single
' sheep iu it.

8 Dates aud walnuts must not be conat-

ed in the same way.

9 The Lord of heaven is three persons

in one Godhead. [of bird.

10 I have never before seen this species
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~" One seed, the same kind or stock or

sort or variety. [set~" Oue company, the same company or

~" One road, the same kind or quality.

~" Oue family, the same family or clau;

the whole family.

Oue clan, the same clan or tribe a

class, a kind a lot, a deal. [dml.

Oue tribe, the same ancestry, kiu-

One rise, the same corapany or set.

~" One species, the same class or cate-

" One orderj the same class, first class, gory or character.

Vocabulary.

Twan*. To push with the hand; a fragment,

a piece, a section.

Tawg3. A gang, a baud a political party, «

.faction, a clique ; a class, a sort.

Li^ A 7'ule, a bye-law custom, usage.

4^ S/iOu^ twa7i* Skill, ability, might.

Jen- koi. Persons iu a family, honse-

hold —Note 5.

Skav} yang"^ A goat.

^ Mie7i^ ymg"- A sheep.

_£K2 Kernel, seed; to scrutinize.

Ei'^ t'ao^ The walunt.

Ch'iao^j chHo&\ ...... A bird, a small bird.

Wei^, To say, to speak of to designate, to

clcuomiuate, to call,

Tart} sh'i\ To bear responsibility, to bear

up under difficulties,

ijl K'ang^ ski' -.. The same.

'1 luK Different from others,

-… peculiar, si^igular.

Ch'iu-m To imprison, to incarcerate.

11 A company of school boys goes by my
door every day.

12 There is no need of selecting, these

goods are all of oue quality.

13 Who is this gentleman Ans, This

is a distant relative of my father's,

14 A drove of some two huudred or more
mules has arrived at the horse mar-
ket

15 A collection of eitli" mules, horses,

cows or sheep is called a herd.

16 Is there no oue of your relatives or

friends here?

17 There is a class of men in the world

who, though unable to bear up un-

der difficalties, are yet given to

getting into difficulties.

18 Ye tribe of vipers, who hath told you

to flee from the wrath to come.

19 Fei Ch*eng produces a kind of peach

called the Fei peach, which is very

widely known in feluiutuDg.

20 Li Ch*dng Wen's uataral disposition

is sal generis^ he is dissatisfied

with everybody.

21 Look at your hair it has grown as

long as a prisoner's. Go and get it

shaved at ouce.
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H Ch'ht-fan A prisoner, a convict.

F"g MoT- A bellows, a blower.

F"g hsiang^ The same.

Shwcmg^. To donble, to put two together;

twins. See shwang^,

Shioang^ sheng^ Twius.

Shwang^ pao^ Same —Note 20.

Ch'ieK To steal, to pilfer; clandestine, pri-

. —- --. rate; my opinion.

ChHe^ tsei^ A thief, a pilferer.

Toii^ Pnlse, beans, peas.

Fa^ vici?. Weights for weighing standard

of weiglit.

Not

2 Lit., \V\th the same rtce and flour, every man has his

o'rn si'' a ready-made saying often used as a comparison.

The dictionaries carefully distinguish fri)m § (read

cilia), but in common usage the latter is ofleu written for

the former.

(5 There is nothing in this sentence as it stands to show

whetlier it is to be taken liypothetically or not. In

the noun and its classitier have changed places, making a

term meaning munher of a family, but only ust'(l as here,

V'lieu refeniiiiS to the uumber of persons iu a family.

Pao^ hsin^. To annonnce, to give notice,

to carry news.

CW Bauuermen, Tartars.

P"i'3 hsingK The people, the comuiou
people.

K'an^ tai\ To behave towards, to treaty

to regard.

LangS. … Clear, bright, distinct.

^ ^ Mivg^ langK Bright, lustrous; clearly,

ecidentli/, manifestly.

B '"

,

lanf yien^ chien\ Evidently,

palpably.

]^ T-ao- III g To flee from famine.

£8.

7 The translation of this sentence sounds absurd. It ia

all right, however, in Chinese, because sheep and coats are

regarded as essentially one species, uU being calleil.
8 Dates are usually sold by the quantity, walnuts by

the piece, thus showing the superiority of the latter. The

meaning of the saying is that men must not all be estiniutcti

alike.

9 is the conventional form adopted in

Cbiuese to express the Christian idea of the Trinity.

22 If yon bay a bellows, yon can save a

deal of fuel iu the conrse of a year.

23 That is a man who always stands in

the first class, can he fail to get

his [second] degree

24 One who secretes a thief is regarded

as eqnally guilty with the thief

himself.

25 If yon don't believe it, wait and see.

That woman cau never live harmo-
niously with him.

26 On Plicenix Street there is a pair of

twius who iu size aucl looks are

precisely alike.

27 Cliristiana aud her company were

weary with traveliugaud also agitat-

ed iu miud, and son.Lcht a place to rest.

28 Although thieves and robbers are uot

the same, yet they belong to the

same clasj?.

29 Although be belongs to a distant

branch, still yon are of one fauiily

stock aud slionkl uot c[uarrel.

30 How is it that the same quality of

beau cake has two prices Ans.

It mast be that the weights (scales)

are different.
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13— _4 family unde. The term unch.

is here used vaguely for any relative of the same generation,

ami of the same family name, with the father,

14 ffl is a market for the sale of beasts used in

farming, including horses, mules, donkeys aud cattle. No
wo I'll in the English language will exactly translate P •

19 M is a Hskn city south-west of Chirianfii. The
district prnilucos a peach of great size and delicious flavor.

20 — J way of his omi, that is, a way th;it is

ditTereut from others, and hence siiiffidar.

21 Prison era in China are not allowed to shave their

heads.

23 primarily refers to skill of hand, but is often

applied to skill of any kiud.

25 The use of as in this sentence is anomalous. It
means posit ift ^i/j ceriainl}/^ in any case. This usage is t^uug
hshir/.

26 is so written, but is universally spoken

30 are used in weighing with scales( ,
ami are here refcrrerl t.o as the staiulanl used in gauging the
steelyanls. Weights and measu res are very uncertain in

China. It miglit almost I'e wi'd that every man has his own

.

The variations are well nigli endless.

31 in the Uist clause is euphoiii" and redunciant

vUli , the construction is, li^'C a hrintfer, without (J^

it is, as though hrin<fin'j news, but this difference of " cnn-

structiou " is soiiiething the average Chinese writer or speaker
does not appreciate.

Componad adjectives and participial norms

are repeated for the purpose of streugtheuiug the

iden, the two words being repeated separately.

This is the most commou method of einphasiziug.

i"i shhigx Quiet, orJorly. (s.)

MuK '

…

Harmoivji concord.

Peaceable, harmonious to

cultivate harmony.

Shuii^ ta^igK Easy, smooth, facile, nnem-

Fan\ To return to revert to on the

contrary, bat.

Ts'iOKj'^ ijmg^. At ease, at leisure; iu easy

XiESSOiNr vi-
Emphatic Reduplication.

Almost auy corn! rul adjective may be thns
reduplicated. The more common ones are illus-

trated iu the lesson.

For adJitioual list see Supplemeut

Vocabulary.

Tao\ To ta I k rapidly and incoherently, to
gabble. Also Vad^.

"

^ L'fo-. - . . To talk without meaning, to prate.. To clamor, to talk incessanthj and to

no point to ninrmur at.

HsiP tao^. To talk disconnectedly, to

repeat again and again.

Ch'eng^ $h'i\ Sincere, honest, upright,

ingenuous, straighfforwarcL

llsu} Vao^, Eniptf/ compliments^ the

circuiiistauccd. giuige aud forms of etiquette.

31 Iu the evening when Isaac returned

home, before he bad reached the

house, the dog ran ont to meet liim

as if t.o give the news.

32 The wliole em pi re is like one fumily,

ami ill I the people belong to one body.

Whecber hauuennen or commo

u

people, all are to be treated alike.

33 Day before yesterday a band of refu-

gees came, ami it is very evideut that

you belong to the same com paiiy.

Wby do you persist in saying that

yon do not

34 What is goiu.g on at yonr third ancle's

to-day Qjies. What makes you
tliiuk there is anything going ou

Am. I saw a lot of people iu full

dress going into his house.
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{

Ti^ Real, certain; a target. See tiK

1^ Ch'iodK- - Firm, substantial; really, certainly.

1^ Certain, true, nnmistakeable iu fact.

$ A?ii txm\ Quiet, at rest comfortable

gentle, staid.

P/34. … Low, mean rustic.

^3^"2. Common, mean, vulgar sbame-
faced, bashful.

SoaK To draw back to shrink, to contract;

to coudeuse.

Han^ soa^ Retiring, bashfuL

Kivan^ yang Genteel, well-hred, geu-

tlemauly pompons.

fang\ Genteel, well-bred ; liberal

-

--. -. rniuded, generons.

Ck'uhi^ Recovered from sickness, well.

Yii}*^ Cured; to exceed the i

Recovered, cared, healed.

& Chung\ A small cnp for tea or wine.

K'an^ shou^. To watch over, to guard,

to keep safely,

Mii^ A grave, a tomb, a sepnlcher.

Fhr mu^ A grave, a sepnlcher.

jH Chii^ Tofmr to be appreheusive.

Chii^ p'aK To fear, to be ajfnghted, to

dread, to stand iu awe.

Ching^ Fearfnl, solicitous.

Chan^ citing^. To be alarmed, to tremble^

to quake.

nau\ To hold in the mouth to coutaiu to

cherish to restrain.

Halt- hu\ Indistinct, vugnc uncertain

iiideiiuite \ reserved.

Translation.

1 This is a positive fact.

2 Settle down quickly to your books.

3 111 accounts clearness is all important.

4 When brothers are harmoaious, every-

thing rnas smoothly.

5 Shwei Yiiu went to her own room de-

lighted.

6 It is as clear as noonday that I lose

two hnudred cash.

7 It is minntely explained in the book,

and yet yon do not understand it

8 Although, his clothing vronlu not be

considered good, still it is perfectly

clean.

9 If my basiness goes off smoothly, I

will be back withia teu days,

10 There is no need of harrying go at

an easy pace we will get there

to-day in auy case.

1 1 This repetitions way you have of talk-

ing is most disagreeable.

12 Let ns be straightforward aud pnt

aside empty compliments.

13 Do not disturb biui, let him sleep

quietly.

14 Wano^ Lao Yie already knows it per-

fectly well, what room is there for

farther disputing
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Ch'A . - . Front teeth words age toothed.
|

P K'ou^ cIC'^. Utterance, euunciatiou.

Yien^ t'a7i\ … Speech, utterance,

Thick, tongne-tied, iispiuor.

R^/"3. - --' Iiidistiuct, inarticulate, nasal.

P To mutter, to mumble ; to ravel out

f r'"i The same.

CItiur ka{A To beg, to entreat, to make
a poor mouth*

hsingK Capacity to hear, power of

atteutiou.

Sha> ski-. Firm, close, compact decided

forcible, pointed straitbj.

Ckiui}* To enjoiu, to reiterate; emphatically,

earnestly.

I

C""1 ch'ieK Carefully, emphatically,

I straitly.

Ch'weP- id? To play (as a baud),

ch'uen\ Complete, entire; fiuished:

alL

IE l£ Cldng^ ckfl. StraitforwavJ, upright,

triitliful.

cmi. ...... Bent, bowed, crooked, curved.

^Van^ ch'v} Crooked, tortuous.

nwang^ cha\ False, deceitful dishonest,

double-toiigiieLl.

IB rim"i cUng^. Oorrect, exemplary up-

right sedate, respectful.

Wdi^ 7ihi\ Awry, askew, crooked dis-

- torted loungincj.

15 My father is eighty years old this year,

and his health is still quite robust.

16 These odds aud euds yoa may put in-

to the box.

17 Girls [or, young women] slionkl by

rights, be quiet aud gentle.

18 You should not be bashful or people

will tbiuk you are ill-bred.

19 Return iu peace your disease is al-

ready healed.

20 Let us quickly drink a few cups, the

hour is not early.

21 And those who kept the grave trem-

bled with fear, beiug frighteued al-

most to death.

22 I mast pat my home affairs in good

order before I can start.

23 Say definitely at once whether you

are willing or not, aud uun't keep

vacillating in this uuseemly way.

24 Li Ch'ang Ling is quite gifted. It is

a pity he has not a better utterance.

He mumbles his words so that cue

cau not understand him.

25 I am not going to make a poor month

to hira, and give him a chauce to

look dowu on me,

26 That child is very heedless yoa will

find it necessary to charge Lira

very straitly.
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In OTES.

10 After either^ or fl^f or is understood.

13 The last* cTause might also with equal propriety be

rendered Ltt him 'jo quietly to sleep.

17 is added to to generalize it.

19 As the sentence stands in the New Testament, is

omit tea. Its use adds both to the euphony and perspicuity

of the sentence. In iMandariu the is rarely omitted, save

in certain fixed expressions. It is uever omitted, ^vheu fol-

lowed by a double word as here.

23 In Pekingese as here used denotes lime. It is

not so used in Central or Southern Mandann Les. 127- »Sub.

28 is somewhat bookish. In common con-

versation is nearly always used. For colloquial

the of the previous clause should also be expanded to

mm-
^

30 C is the title of a hook exhorting iiieu to tlie

cultivation of propviety and virtue.

. Frequently, constantly, coutinnally,

repeatedly. Often reduplicated for emphasis.

3J Every moment, constantly, incessantly.

Often reduplicated for emphasis.

Every time, always, constautly.

Constautly, always, habitually.

Continually, coustautly, habitiiallv.

Frequeutly, every little while.

ff^ M 01, Without ceasing, cou-

tiuaoosly, iucessautly, always.

The same. 0.)

lacessfintly, continnonsly, all the

time. A limitiag wonl generally follows 6) ( 1 '_»)•^ Coutiauonsly, without iuterruptioa.

frequently, on

LESSOlsT CJV -
Eepeated Action.

Again and ajam,
every occasion, all the time.

The same. Widely nseJ but not

hshig.

Again and again, all the time,

alvr:iv>. time after time, (n.)

The same, (s)

Over ami over, again aud again,

frequently, (c. & s.)

Time after time, time and again, all

the time. (c). Read no^ pu^ no^ or nung^pu^ nung\

)^Coustfmtly always, all the time.!^ j
iu"etnall)' —Les. 72. Note 1.

A uumber of times, several times'

298 IS ^
27 Thy King Cometh unto thee peacefully,

riding npou an ass with its foal

following.

28 Kwoa Knng-tsi prepared a full set of

very costly betrothal presents, aud,

selecting a lucky day, sent Ibeiu

accompanied by a band of music to

the Shwei family,

20 I bave been absent twelve years, and

1 cauQot be sufficiently tbaukful

that now ou my return homo, I

find the family circle still nnbroken.

30 This Classic of the Heart everywhere

requires that the heart be upright

aud not tortnons, trnthfnl and not

deceitful, cheerful aud not fretful.

31 "When one is sitting, lie shonld sit

upright and not loauge in au

undignified manuer.
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VOCABULARY.

Lip. Often, frequent successively constant-

h\ repeatedly.

Liu- sh^n\ To gke attention, to be ou the

alert, to be watchrul.

Sheng'^ hwocr. Work, employmeat, business.

(c. & s.)

C/iu^ h'ou^, To stop speakiug.

t7"2'3. The spiue, ihe backbone the ridge or

comb of a root'.

^ Lian(j^. A bridge a richje-'pole a Learn, a

sleeper ; a seiuu,. The back, the spinal column.

Nung^j nengS Pas, pnrnleufc matter.

Zr^siei To stop, to rest, (s.)

Li^ hweiK To regard, to pay attention to

to notice.

Chiao^ hwan\ To cry out, to jell to cry

01' call as animals Note 10.

PHatP; A calabash, a gourd a gonrd dipper,

a wooden dipper,

s-?. To cry oneself or another to

death —Les. 183.

An^ chinq* Quiet, calm, peaceful,

1 You should give unremitting atieu-

tiou. [other.

2 We two are constautly meeting each

3 lu order to i'righteu people, she fre-

qneotly threatens to kill herself.

4 These five men have been working
three days, bnt it does not appear
what they have done. It seems a.''

if they were all the time smokiug,
5 I am mach given to sympathizing

with the ancients. [a day.

6 They talked without ceasing far hall

7 That boil ou my back is constautly

discharging pus.

8 Are you not afraid you will injure

yourself by working so constantly?

9 I have told him a number of times,

bnt he pays no attention,

10 Mr. San is at home crying out inces-

santly with a paiu in his stomach.
11 Yon are always bawling with your

month open as big- as a clipper (lire-

pan) soouer or later your crying

will be the death of me, and then
you'll be satisfied, will you

12 Although we have not seen each other

for many years, yet we have corres-

ponded without iuterrnptioD,

13 This place adjoins ulie .threat street

and is very aiach crowded there is

always something on baud never

a moment's quiet.

1 4 Waug' Cli'eng »Siiuu is a good euongh
mau, the troiil/le is that he frequent-

ly gets drank, atul tliea he is given

to abusing people.
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Chhvan\ To string on a string; to go or pass
through to connect, to league

together a string of anything Les. 125.

-

Ch'-ivan^ mhi^ ts'?. To call, to visits

to gad about.

Ck'wam/ mht^ tsi^ Same.

TieriK . . . Crazed, insane convulsions, fits.

H sien^ Convulsions, epileptic fits.

Epileptic fits couvalsious.

Ywng- chiaoS Jhig\ . - . Epileptic fits.

; ^Ij Li^ pie^ To part, to take leave.

Hsiang"^ nierA To think about, to keep in

, , mi/id, to loug for.

iVra'Se^—1, Nanking, the name was
given iatlieMiug dyuasty

when the capital was moved to Peking'.

Cku^ tswe?. To stop eatiu^r.

Kung'^ kung^ A woman's father-iu-law.

P'ocL^ p'od^.- - A woman's mother-iu-law.

Yien'^. To examine officially, to inspect, to

verifij to hold au inquest.

|^ Sh^yie7i^ To try, to test, to experiment.

Chia} tsei- A thief iu one's own family.

Soa^ To feel after to select, to take,

To pursue to search/or. See ckH\

15 How is it that one so young is every
little while having pains in his back
and legs

IG lie has been taking medicine all the

autumn without any apparent eflect.

17 Other people have certain times foi

visitiufTj but you are coutiii nal ly at it.

IS He is afflicted with epilepsy, ami fre-

quently falls into the fire, and fre-

quently iuto the water.

19 Ever since we parted I have bee a

constantly thinking of you,

20 He is coustautly insultiug me, I

really caunot put up with it.

21 Have y.pn ever been at Nankiug, sir

Ans', I have been there several times,

22 Our oldest brother's wife is a very

indnstrions body, she ivories inces-

santly from moruing till night.

23 Hsian^ Liug-tsi has an euormuus ap-

petite, if you si Id let him have
his will, bis month wo aid never be

empty.

24 No matter bow bad tbey are, still they

are yonr father and mother-iu-law.

You ought not to be all the time

vexing them.

25 In making experiments in natural

science, it frequently ha[)peus that

iustriimeuts are broken.

26 You are all the time full of the idea

of fighting. Oue of these times you'll

get yourself into trouble, aud theu

it will be too late to repeut.

27 It has always been said that thieves

iu the household are hard to gnaivl

against. Who can be always on his

ofuard a^aiust such a light-fiugered

fellow as tliis
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souK To feel after to feel with the

hand, toJhiger Note 27.

1 clci^ The same, (s.)

Ihiao^ ts'i^ A dutiful sou.

Chao^ sh'iK To lind fault, to pick a

quarrel, to malm a dis-

turbance, to raise a row; to look for employmeut.

Tao^ poc^. To gossip, to chat, to talk to-

gether. (s.)

Kwa^'^. Incessant talking loquacity
,
jabber.

Also kwou}.

Ilsien^ kwaK Idle talk, chit chaL

[S Fhva^ ksia^ ts?. " Talk box " a face-

tioas term for the

mouth or the faculty of speaking.

Pan*. . . . A comrade, au associate; to attend.

P^eP- pan^. To entertain, to bear one
company.

Tai^ wang\ A rebel chief, a freebooter
' Note 33.

^^ Citing^ fengK To worship, to serve as

men do the gods.

Notes.

1 Or Tou should always keep your v;its about you.

3 Lit. l^akes death (meaniiig suicide) cutd frit/hfens people.

This is a common threat of Chinese women, and is really

their only resort in order to bring their husliands or mothers-

in-law to term a, or to gat justice at their iiands, and it is

not unfrequently carried into effect.

5 That is, ea^tily moved by the sorrows and sufferings of

historical or fictitious characters.

10 tP|" is not properly applied to articulate sounds,
though suinetinies so used d*-;rii>ively. It is used "f the call

of almost all animals, thus covering many English words, as

bark, bellow, b;iwl, bray, squeal, etc.

11 dipper mouth i. e. a mouth as big as a

dipper. 5? 4 firt pan mouth; i. e" a mouth as big

aa a fire paa.

28 The saying is, " A dutiful son is never

found at the bedside of oue who ia

long ill." When anyone is loug ill,

it is hard even for a dutiful sou al-

ways to serve him to his miud.

29 You know it is not right to break tlio

law, yet you are contiuually break-

ing it. What is the reason of this

30 Helping othors is ouly a temporary

thing. Who can afford to keep ou

helping indefinitely

31 The old fellow who lives to the east

of us is cortaiul}' a hard case. Whea
away from home he spends his time

gambling, and wheu he comes home
he is coQtiuiially making trouble,

ever and auon smashiug the crock-

ery, beatiug his wife and abusing

bis children.

32 Ch'i Yiiu Sheug is ooustantly coming
over to gossip. Let him ouce get

started he will ruu on for half a day.

Who can afford the time required

to entertain him

33 Manifestly it is merely a water snake

which you address as "The Great
King," baruing iucease and paper

to him and inviting him to enjoy

theatricals. It' he were really a f^od,

would yon, who thus worship him,

still be flooded again and again by

the water of the Yellow River
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14 P i To drhilc drunk with ivine. is added

for emphasis. gives the idea of given to, but is rejected
by t.Iie Peking teacher.

19 The style is that of a letter.

24 here fills the place of a personal pronoun and is

so translated.

26 may mean, to inflict a serloits wound
ami so become liable to prosecution, or the payment of
damages or it may mean, as we say, " to hit the wrong mau."
Note that does not here mean tJiat time, but
whichever fi/nc, or ojie of these times.

27 Lay— hands on n-hatercr is within
rea^Jij pUjcrint/, Hyht-Jiur/ered. Only used in this sense when
reduplicatea. In tlie South is used in
the same way.

31 Not con-stittitiiifj a disposition i. e.
wanting iu tho essentials of a right disposition. There are

other phrases on the same model, thus ve have

unsuitahh for the }ntrpose, u-orthless,

" ot sufficient to exprc-sii re-sj>ecf. here means to set or
tliroir iloivii with a ha:>'j and hence, to smash.

S3 Snakes that leave the water and conic on land during
a flood, are regarded is sacred and divine, being possessed
by the god who controls the flood. They are often fed up
anJ worshipped with expensive ceremonies by both officers

and people. is a contracted terra for the flood water

from tlie Yellow River. is a term found in novels ami
applied to noted robbers and freebooters. It was first confer,

re'l as a title on supposed supernatural suakes by Kanghi, the

aecouJ Eiiipei'oi' of the preseut Jyuasty.

XjIESSOZnT G X_
Double Auxiliaries.

Iu addition to the several single auxiliaries
already illustrated, there ire a number of double
words added to verbs to qualify their meaning.
Those most frequently used are the followiug

Clear, added to verbs to express the
clearness ofthe action, or its satisfactory completion.

Well do fined, added to verbs to ex-
press tbe perfect clearness aud distiuctuess of

the actiou.

Finished, added to verbs to express
the entire completion of the action.

Satisfactory, adds its force to the
verb it follows. is also used alone.

is tlie same as but a little more
colloquial,

W' Clean, acUls its force to tlie verb it

foUuws.

Translation.

1 If you waut people to nnderstand it,

it will be necessary to add au ex-

planatory note.

2 No matter how you wash this liand-

kei'chief yon cauuot make it clean.

3 There is uot tbe least doubt about it. I

reraemberit with perfect distinctness.

4 Just look at your writiug how it is

blurred and blotted wlio will he

able to make auytliiug out of it?

5 First dispose of your business pro-

perly, then go to the theatre.

6 I thought you had arranged it with

him satisfactorily. You put me in

a very embarrassing position.

7 Uuless I wear spectacles, I caun*>t

see this kiud of print with tlie least

distinctness.

8 Miss Li is entirely too diffi<leut. She
has been trying for half a day to

get out one sentence, and after all

did not speak it clearly.

9 Mr. Yii has beeu discoursing on this

text for ever so long', and after nil

has not made it clear.
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Vivid, adds its force to the verb it

follows.

Distinct, aJJs its force to the verb it

follows.

Ferspicnous, adds its force to the

verb it follows.

Complete, adds its force to the verb

it follows.

An anxiliary form found in Cliiuese

novels. It is used with verbs of motion aud ex-

presses an inceptive, or a progressive idea.

With this lesson we take leave of the subject
of verbal auxiliaries; not tliut there are not more,
both single and double, but becciuse in most c;iso3

they are each limited to one or two special ap-
plications, each of which is I)est learned as an
indepeudeat phrase.

VOCABULAKY.

Clm^, To define, to explain; a note, an

explauat.iou, an emoudation.

t //s/a3 A uote, an explanation^ a

comment: Note 1.

Blotted, blnr-

. red, defaced.
BR mei' "

2

mei' wu} tswci^. • • • The same.

T-ing^ tang^* In -proper order, satisfactory,

all right : see Sub.

ChHii^ chHoa^. Clear, distinct, well defined,

sharp see Sab.

Mie?t^ To reflect modest, ashamed.

'tP| T*ien^'* xishamed, bas/i/ul to blush.

Modest, bashful, shamefaced.

FiZ-. To proceed; a mrnaim also used as

syaouymons with .
C/ri^ To penetrate clear, perspicuons.

7^?"4'". To comprelieiul clmr per-

spicuous; thorough see Sub,

Ts^en\ Uneven, not auiform. See ts'an\

also sk&n\

Ts,, Having iiueven points, rugged. See
ck'a} and ch'aiK

""1 ts'i"^ "4 cIriK Uuoveii,

irregular.

K(mg* . - A bond of auion, a principle, a rule.

10 I do uot know whether it was that 1

(lid not say it plainly, or that he

did uot hear it correctly.

1 1 See the air with which he struts alonir.

He imagiuea that he is perfectly

stnuuing.

12 Even one who is constantly trausact-

h\% business will sometimes fall

short. How is it possible to always
give entire satisfuctioa

13 la learning either annals or history

one cau remember only the general
outline; as to the particulars, no oue
can remember theiu all.

14 Get the beddiug and luggage ready
beforehand, and as soon as the litter

comes we will start.

15 My acconat with Pao Hsiug was
settled ia fall last mouth.

16 It is very fortunate that at the time
I had an a,^reemeut drawn np with
him iu which everything was dis-

tinctly written ont otherwise he
would have imposed on me again.

17 Learning is a great and shoreless sea.
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Chien^, A mirror au example a precedent

- a precept.

Historical annals, an outline history.

Shi^ A historian a history^ records.

sE SKi^ cki A history, a clirouological

record.

CJiie^ m'A Divisions, heads, classifica-

tion, outline,

kwan chie^ S The general

outline, the

principal beads or divisions,

WeP-, Minute^ insiguificant subtle, hiddeu

slightly rather —Les. 177.

loci^ Minute, fine, very small.

A large bag or wallet for

holding bedding and clothing.

TLsinif li\ Lnggage, baggage.

Cki* A book, a record. Aiso c/n'K

Shu^ chi^ BookSj records.

Sh The tutelary god of a particular place

a village a towns/dp.

Pa^ --. An embankment, a dike.

P'an^, ... To sit with the legs crossed under one.

P'an^- t'wei\ To sit tailor fasbioa

as Chinese women constantly do.

Bwod? tmg\ Loose, moveable variable,

to move, to exercise.

Chang^ clci^, Aforeman^ a bead workman,
a boss.

Chamf tsoa\ The same.

72 Uii^, To bequeath, to leave behind^

to trausmit,

FitK To lean npou, to cling, to attach one-

self to; to add to; a supplemeut.

F 4 hivei^ To echo the words of another to

gloss over; to speak at random.

WLWL Ch'eng- chiw^. To complete, to fiuish, to

M'd.
TsurO-. To obey, to conform to, to act as

required, to follow out. [to keep

Tsiui^ sliou^ To observe a law,

It Tmny hsing^. To perform what is com'
manded, to obey.

How can one ever learn all the

books there are

18 At present the two townships have

gone to law a.sraiu about this river

embaukmeiit. It remaius to be seeu

wliether this magistrate will be abe
to settle the matter satisfactorily.

19 This sitting cross-legged always
makes my feet numb, so tliat after

sitting awhile I have to get up aud
move arouud a little.

20 You may go to work to-morrow with

the others. I have arranged it with

the mauager (foremau).

21 Have yon not yet put that room in

order Aiis. I worked at it a little

while but it is not yet finished.

22 la dividing the fiiraily inheritance,

it is important to secure a clear

uuderstaiuliug so as to avoid snbse-

qneut difficalties growing out of an
unsatisfactory division.

23 His exposition simply ruus iu the old

rut, after all he has not made it clear.

24 If one recovers the greater part of

anv stolen property, that is cou-
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1 ut. A simnfl commm f, is so called because usually
inserteil in small type and in double columns.

G To run affainst a nnil, which produces a
sucMen ami painful revulsion of feeling, hence, to &e embar-
ras^id, to f>r. j/oj'/)/'"'-

10 i here used, is little more than a mere expletive.

11 To swiii'j and sway, to sxoagg&r, to

st ml. The single form of this reduplication is rarely used.

^ ff Deliffhted with his own sdf-satisfaction

;

^ 3i Thinks he is somebody worth look-

iu'j at.

11 might also refer to a sedan chair, but the
mention of luggage implies that a mule litter was intended.

17 • This business of haniing. is

adJctl for tliu purpose of spedalizing and emphasizing.

18 The use of p^E seems to imply that the officer in

question was a new one, different from the former one.

20 There seems to be a great variety of terms foi- head

worhnan. which is used iu tliis sense in Peking,
generalbj means the responsible man in a business firm,
rather Urxii a foreman or head workman.

22 To leave hehincl an afUr trouble , a
phrase borrowuil from books.

23 Chinese teachers are much given to repeating over
ami over again the original won I or words with slight varia-

tions, aiiJ calling that an explanation. In expounding the
classics (which is here referroil to), they for the most part
simply re iiearso with slight variations and verbal expansions
the \voi\ls of the standard cominuiitator.

26 iVhatever [in] th-. Imo
[we] ouijht to obstrve.

CONNECTIVES.

The more commonly nsed words of this class

were given iu Les. 2. This lesson adds others

less frequently used, but equally importaut.

To give, with, to, when joined with

it means, a.s (2)

To nuite, together with, iii common, and,

the same.

To conuect, also, even, and. The normal

place fur is at the beginning of a clause, auJ

it is generally followed, after the subject, by
either or ^.

A girdle, together with, and, including.

. Both ami, between
aad.

^ Two joined together, together with, ami,
and also, moreover.

Together witl" iu adJitiou to, and also.

V0CA.nULARY.

rinff'K Two joined together, nuitedly to-

gether with see Sub. enforces a

negative: Les. 121.

ii^f /isiao\ To jest, to joke, to talk iu

fun.

Nao\ To get angnj^ to feel irritated, to be
iudi^iiaat.

Hiisbaud and wife.

Ch'wan^ Opposed to, perverse.

Ch'wan^ ts'od}, An error, a nistu/ie.

sidereu very good indeca. Did you
su[)pose it was possible to get it all

back
25 The goods are all in readiness, ami as

soon as the carts come, we will

commence loading.

26 Our Saviour has alreatly fulfilled tlie

righteonsuGss of the law. Every-
tliiug; tlie law requires us to ob-
serve, He lias completely observed
for us what it requires us to

perform, He has completely per-

I'ornieJ for us; so that altliongh we
are sin ners, yet if we will repeut

aud believe in the Saviour, we shall

certaiuly be saved.if
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ChUO- ts'od^. An error, a mistake, a mis-

nndersLandiug, a bluuder.

Wii- kan\ No part in, 7io concern of.

CkangA mu\ A man's mother-in-law.

Ilsii} tii^. To live in vaiu, to waste or

squander (time).

Ji^ yiie^ --. Time.

ChicO- chaK - , - Fixtures^ faruitare, effects.

Ck'h}g\ Exhausted, emptied entirely, whol-

h/ Les, 14.

Ckbyg^ ching Entirely finished, quite
'— used np, all gone

:

Lea. 149, Sub.

Pai^ ting\ A man without a degree, a

commoa man.

ChHngX ckiK Perfect felicity, entire good
forcuue, (w.)

nf§ }"2 aii^ Peace aud happiness, (w.)

*| Using* iningK Life, the vital principle,

existence.

I,ai\ A father's elder brother. Also read poa-
in lliis sense, aud in Shantung pci^.

See poii",

Tai3 tsi^ A husband's elder bro-

ther —Note 28.

ITsiao^ sliv? ts'?. A Imsbaud's yonnger
brother,

Lu\ ... To pi under, to take or carry captive.

S/n^fei* Outlay, expenses,

Fei^ungi The same.

Gh'ou\ To pledge a gaest; to recompense, to

requite.

Ying- ch'ou\ To reciprocate friendship

or kindness; to entertain;

iutercourse, reciprocity; to give a fee to a superior.

Translation.

1 Who would liave the face to act as

your euemy
2 I am of the same age as your father.

3 He aad I were both wounded.
4 You ongbt uot to get angry when I

was merely joking with you. [ns,

5 lu criticizing him they also implicated

6 I shall certainly go over to-morrow
and consult with him.

7 When yon go again to see him, yon

should tako some one else with yon.

8 I was uot acquainted with liim pre-

viously, [the profligate.

9 Do not allow him to associate with

10 Husband and wifeeujoy their blessings

aud bear their sorrows iu common.
11 To accommodate others is to accom-

modate oneself.

12 Shie Oliao Niea has a boil on his

hand which has caused the swelling

of his whole lower arm.
13 If you do uot have a distinct nuder-

stuudiug with him, I fear there will

afterwards be some mistake.

14 It is better not to meddle with that

which does not couceru ns.

15 A son should uot contest a question of

right aud wrong with his parents.

16 My whole family, together with ruy

flocks, are all gettiug along very well.

17 Chiang Ta Hsiag has taken to gam-
bling, aud has lost both bis house
and his laud.
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IS Do uot depend upon his being a

graduate there are graduates and

i^rad nates.
,

19 You presnmptaons fellow cracking

coarse jokes even with your mother-

in-law
•

20 If I do uot go with you uow for life

or for death, where shall I go

21 Not only have you squandered your

time, but I also liave speut miue

iu vaiii.

22 A fire broke ont in Li San Yuen's

home, and his grain and clothes, to-

gether with all his effects, were

entirely burned up.

23 Hwaug Fu Ts'ai iuvited three tables

of guests to-day, aud there was uot

a single one without a degree.

24 The father is Heaveu and the mother is

Earth; where is the mau ^vho would

clare to contest a point of right and

wrong with Heaven aud Earth.

25 A woman was fordiug the river on au

animal, when the animal stumbled,

aud both woman and beast fell into

the water. [aud his family.

26 My best wishes to his honor, Mr. Li,

27 If once yon commit a crime, your

own life and the lives of your family

are all endangered.

// 1 ksiao'^ Expense, outlay.

Ck'ou2 ksie\ To reciprocate in kind, to re-

turn afavor by a present.

n hsi^ To offer congratulations.

Chiii^ fanK Food fit to be eaten with

wine, a feast.

S'l^ A servant, a menial attendant.

-Bsiad^ si\ A serving boy, a waiter a

little boy, a sou.

Ewan^. The hair dressed io a knot on the

top of the head, a tujt.

y Yq} hwan\ A slave girl, a waiting maid.

Note 35.

_P;"3,2 A servant, "your servant."

P'u'/u\ . . A slave woman, a nurse, (w.)

Ts'e\ A list, a register; records.

?5 Hwa} ming- ts'e\ A general roll or

register, a list of adherents.

Mao\ The fourth of the twelve branches 5

to 7 o'clock A.M., morning.

J/aa^ pu\ A muster roll,—so named
because called iu the morxiiug.

TV. A register an account book a blank

boo/cj a memorandum.

yUeii^ puK A subscription book for reli-

gious or charitable purposes.

Ta^poa\ To gamble.

Ckawy A singing womau, a courtesan.

Cki A conrtesau, a prostitute.

A prostitute, a strumpet.

^ Tsei^ taoK A robber, a thief, a bighway-

man.

7W tsei^ The same.

'j Clii- majif. Qnickly, him'iedly promptly,

suddenly, for the time being.

S/iH^ lin^ A wood a grove a fore

Ts'wan*. To leap, to jump to prauce to

spurt out.

Lag\ A verandahj a porch, a gallery.

Sha^ A projecting roof, a shed.

Yieir, The eaves of a house.

Projecting eaves a 2"ojecting roof

supported on pillars.
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Notes.

3 The double conjunction emphasizes

tlie fact that hoth nere wound'.-d, as if one ought to have

escaped.

3 Previoudy not acquainiedy a ready

made phrase.

11 A common saying answering to, "A kind act is never

tbrown away."

13 Lit. graduates are not

the same as graduates, or, as we say in English, " there are

graduates and gradnaUs.^^

19 A very expressive phrase, meaning
that the person tUdreganls, or is iuseusible to, bis relation to

those above ami below him.

24 presents a stock

sentiment of Chinese philosophy. Tlie uuderstantHng of the

common people takes the impersonal pantheistic terms of the

learned, in wlmt is practically a personal sense. To the com-

mon Chinese mind means God,

25 Note how is predicated of both the woman and
the animal.

.

26 This is the stereotyped polite phraseology with which
a letter opens.

27 sin a suit i.e to transgress the law

BO as to incur a prosecution. In letters,

Iej:;al documents and books, is used pronominally for the

person speakinfj ami sometimes, as here, for the person spoken

to or about; chia is not an enclitic but is used ia its primary
ticnse. The combination is decidedly Wen,

28 VVonien address their liusbauds, and also

speak of them to others, as the chUdn.ii's father or as so and
so's fafhtr, using the name of the eldest sou, or if there be no
sun, of the eldest daughter. Other persons also often take

up and use the term used by the wife. Men also speuk of

tlieir wives as the children's mother, etc.
'' th&

7iian of (he ho," is more frequently used in the North than

in the South. It is a curious fact that while 1

r

means a father's elder brother, a paternal uncle,

or means a husband's elder brother, a bi'otlier-

in-law and that while or or means a

father's younger brother, a paternal uncle, or

means a husband's younger brother, a brother-in-law.

and and in some localities follow the same rule; thus

or or means a father's sister, a paternal

auut, while ( aud ) means a

husband's sister, a sister-in-law.

29 ?S A subscription book for raising

money to pay for reciting prayers and holding theatricals.

These subscriptions are practically assessmeiUs by the priests.

30 P^ftce of appearing and (lis-

appearimj i. e., hidhuj place

^

——a book expression,

38 ^ Shortly after the examinations are over and

the degrees awarded, the magistrate of each district issues

a notice, calling the new graduates to meet liim on a certain

day and be presented to the . They go dressed up ia

goaveutional uniform to the magistrate's office, where I19

28 My husband was killed by the

robbers, aacl his elder aud youuger

brothers all carried away captives

by them.

20 The expenses of my family are quite

too heavy. What with rice and
fuel, frieudly contributions and social

reciprocities, together with assess-

ments for prayers aud theatricals, I

require over five hundred strings of

cash each year.

30 These gaiubliug deas and brothels are

the reudez vousofrobbers aad thieves.

31 The lion seeing he was about to run,

leaped suddenly out of the wood uud
pounced upon him, ami what with

teariug aud biting, woaaded liiia

dreadfull3\

32 I want to clean up the parlor to-day;

you may carry out to the veraudah

the chairs, tables auJ sofas, also the

bookcase, together with all the

smaller articles.

33 My grandson gettinghisdegree this year
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treats them to wine, and then goes with them to the ,
whose official residence is either in, or attached to, the temple
of Coufucius. They first go into the temple and wor ship tlie

Sage, and are then formally presented to the as his

pupils (in theory). When dismissed, each one mounts tiis

horse, and, accompanied by musicians and banners, goes round

the city or country to call on his friends after which he is

expected to euterttdn his fuendq tit a feast. These formalities

are not, however, compulsory, and those who ire too poor to
bear the expense, do not go at the invitation of the magistrate,
and of cou ise lose the gloriiication they might otherwise
have had.

35 ( ^{ 13 probably deriveil from a special manner of

weoriiig the hair indicative of servitude. Both aud
arc book terms. Tlie collnquiiil terms arc

aud M .

SiGN OF THE Perfect Participle.

is tlie sign of the perfect participle. It

precedes the verb and is usually rendered having

or seeing, sometimes since or inamuch as. It is

closely a-llied in meaning to but differs iu

that it is only used in a snborcliuate or participial

clause, and implies a principal verb to follow.

Vocabulary.

f The same meaning as ^ aloue, and

• $ are added for the sake of rhythm,
serviiio- also to strengthen slightly the force of |£

Sabstautially the same as alone^
bat more colloquial, aud also sometimes local.

A contraction of .

(/".* ... To finish Since, seeing : see Sub.

iV* swan^. To count oneself out, to refuse,

to disclaim to go for uotliing.

j^ Fod*, yiie\ yao\ A wife's parents. A con-

tractiou of

Yiie'fu^ A wife's father.

I'anf s/iangK To nurse a woand to
-- defyan the expense of

rerorcryf from a wound.
"

Kivan^ li^. To rule ove}\ to govern, to
control, to manage.

cost a great deal. His gradnatioa
fees aud present to the teacher,
together with the bine coat, boots,

hat, musiciaus, and the feast for
those who came to offer cougratn-
lations, etc., which were required on
the occasion of his matricnlation,
involved, in all, au expense of over
three himdred tbousaud cash.

34 During these three years I have not
received a single cash of interest on
that thirty thoasaud cash that I lent
W;ii3ij^ Yuu Siian, aud uow tliat he
lias died, my luouey, both principal
and interest, is all lost.

35 The whole family, incladiug stewards

aud servant boys, together with slave

girls aud serving women, are all to

be entered ou the general register;;

and the names of all tlie soldiers ia

the barracks are to be recorded on
the muster roll.
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Too} sliiK To meddle, to interfere, to be. impertinent.

Lii^, To tliiuk anxiously about, to cogitate,

to carefor, to plan.

ckang^ /" A spirited mag-
nauiaions mau.

So'{^ A shnttle.

^5 Chien^. An arroio au archer : a bowshot
swift as ao arrow.

Liu}. To neglect, to slight; careless; sadilenly,

unexpectedly Les. 115.

Su"" Careless?e^"pe?" lax.

Ifi ATa?;^ ltinr/\ To cnrrv favor, to pay court

to. to coax.

Fu^ chiu\ To accommodate oneself to, to

curry- favor with.

Ts'ai- Materials ; qualities; abilities.

Ts'aP- Ua<A Materials iugredients; snb-

stance; capabilities.

Pan^ chi\ To get ready to provide to

procure,

Shivang^ s/ein^. Quick, prompt, expedi-

tious.

C/rien* tie^, A promissory note, a bond,

an I. o. u.

Ch—\ To wan to caution to urge one

to reform.

Teanslation.

1 Since lie hasgone,lethiradoashelikes.

2 Having committed myself, I cannot
but stand by it.

3 As you have beateu him, can yon avoid

bearing the expense of his recovery?

4 Seeing you kuew it some time ago,

why did yon not come sooner and
tell mc

5 As he did uot mention it himself, who
would have the face to ask him

6 Seeing the business is damaged to this

extent, it will probably be hard to

right it again.

7 Seeing yon do not intend to marry,
yon should not have given me a be-

trothal card.

8 Seeing yon cannot do it for him, yon
should goatouceaud excnseycmrself.

9 Being a uew sou-iu-Iaw, why do you
not go aud pay your father-iu-law a
new year's call.

10 As I liave already made my decision,

none of yon ueed say auythiag more
about it.

11 Inasmncli as tbon hast been faithfnl

in small things, I will make thee

vnler over great things.

12 Since yon know the kindness of yoar
father aud mother, why do yoa not
lionor them

13 Well, brother, since yon are not willing

to forp^iveme, yon might as well just

take a kuife aud cut off my bead,

14 As he is a relative, what difficulty is

tliere in asking him for the loan of a
few hundred cash
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C/iintf e/iie\ To wavn^ to caution to

threaten to exhort.

Hsing^. To examine, to inquire into; to watch;

to awaken. See sheriff.

JVu\ To arouse, to awake to perceive, to

uuderstand, to reflect.

To aicake to a sense of to become aware

cf, to become sensible of.

WarC". Stupid, heedless, immovable.

i'di- ivan'^. Thick-headed, obtuse, stupid

heedless : mulish.

Notes.

- 3 When one man wounds another in a fight, it is custom-

ary to require him to defray the expense of medical treatment,

in some cases pay for loss of time also, while the wouud

Js healing.

7 is used for see Les. 2o.

9 Custom requires a son-in-law to pay liia respects and

carry a present to his father-in-law at the new year for three

juncceBsive years, after which it ia optional.

10 may here be regarded as a compound verb

And as its auxiliary or if taken as a nouu, it is to be

regarded as transposed for rhetorical effect from its usual

position, The common order wouUl be '
13 The phrase is probably elliptical for

for does not ordinarily take alone as na

auxiliary. serves to connect the refusal to forgive and

the beheading, since you will not forgive me, yotc viifjht as

well also cut my head off.
'

17 (0 here refers back to the subject of discourse.

15 Seeing yoa stammer, why do yoa talk
so much

16 Seeing I am here present, forgive him
this ouce for my sake,

n What clay is there when yoa have no
outlay This being the case, you
cannot do even a single day without
money.

18 Not Iiaving" been au eye-witness, how
do you come to koow it all so

minutely
19 This is a pure impertiuence of his.

Seeing the original party is willing,

what business has he to disseut

20 Since you have uo care for the future,

trouble will be sure to overtake yoa
soon.

21 If he had no literary attainment!:?,

tbere would be some excuse bat
seeing he has the scholarship, why
not go aud compete

22 Don't let us go having set oat the
wine can he I'ail to have food ready

23 Is it likely yoa will get a favorable

response, seeing" yoa are applying to

hitu when he is already worried

24 As yoa boast of being a man, yon
should not speak aud act in a a
effeminate way.

25 The saying is, " Days and months fly

like a shuttle; time speeds by like

an arrow." Since timo passes so

quickly, we sboaid not waste a single

moineut.

26 Since he is a fellow who insults the
weak aud cringes to the strong, it
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19 and are in apposition, referriug to the
same person.

20 This sentiment is from tlie Confucian Analects, in-

culcating the wisdom of planning well for the future.

21 A full translation of would require,

there v'oufd then still be some excuse.

22 In the entertainment of guests, wine is first set

forth i-.y itself and subsequently the food is brought on.

24 expresses physical qualities, and

mental qualities. The two phrases together express very

strongly the qualities of a vigorous manliness.

is the reduplication of a noun after the manner of the ad-
jectives in Les. 107, making a very expressive descriptive
adjective.

2S is used as a compound adjective

descriptive of the "fellow" here referred to. liaise

his price, a figure taken from buying and stUiiig.

XjIessoi^ :i^ -
Antithetical Particles.

A mimhcr of different words are tised to

conDect clauses used in apposition or antithesis,

of which the principal are the following

To invert, on the coutrarv, yet. is

often use-1 when it cannot be translated. It serves

to iutimate that the tbiug asserted is contrary to

expectation thus in the seventh sentence its use

intimates or at least suggests, that a common-

place style was to have been expected.

To return,—ou the other hand, on the

contrary, contrariwise, and yet.

or On the contrary, etc. Joined

other. lu some places the oue orJer is more nsed,

aucl iu other places the other order,

luclined, bent on, determined generally

indicates a trace of perversity or contrariuess. The
English language affords no real equivalent for

this word.

To tnru, ou the other baud, it came to

pass, it turned out.

Au autithetical book particle, often used in

Maudariu. It expresses a mild opposition to

sometbing preceding either expressed or im plied.

It may sometimes be renderetl, bnt, yet, more-

over, etc., but more freqneutly goes untranslated,

haviug no proper equivalent in English.tigethcr, tlic two words serve to strengthen each

VoCABtLARY.

SaP. Bat; doubtless moreover, iu fact to
,

C/n^ hsiang^

.wit, then see Snb. See aP.
|

Cham/ ts? The eldest son.
1

Elegant, genteel; refiued, polished.

TT7Z/, purpose, deteriuina-

-

.

• tiou inclination.

is best to pay no attention to liim.

Once begin to coax him, and he will

presnme all the more.

27 Having the materials all ready, it can
be made very quickly.

28 This uote of bis after all is forged

-

Wheu he was pressing for payment,
he worried us so that ueither old nor

young got any rest. Now that we
icnow it is false, shall we allow him
to take his ease Ouly by euteriug

suit according to the facts, and
giving iiim a taste of puuisliment,

cau I satisfy my resentment.

29 Wanir Lau T'aug is a very foolish

man. have warned him several

times, but he cannot be aroused [to

a sense of his danger]. Seeing lie

is so obtuse, he will just have to

suffer the consequences.
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Chi To indnce; to regulate a Whi-li
causative iu order to extreme, iu

the Iiighest degree to the extent of: Les. 191.

Genteel, stylish, refined, elegant.

Ts'ai^ hsue\ Talent and learning ; learn-

iag, acquirements.

l^ Hsie^ /iSin\ Heart, affection warm-
hmvtedmss, sympathy.

Fei^ hwa\ Empty words, useless verbiage,

irreleva7it talk.

ChiaoK To feigu to nsurp martial obsti-

nate, deceitful.

Chlao^ ch'iangi To make false pretences;

nureasonable,

1^ Yao^ ch'e^. To evade, to trump up a case

to iuci'iiniuate others.

Cheng^ p'ai\ Respectable, exemplary,
well-behaved, modest.

Pan^ tiao^ tsi\ A half-witted fellow^

a simpleton, a
lackwit, a nnmskull.

^^i^**)* Sci^ ts'u?i^. To blackguard, to vilify, to

retail scandal.

AnK To press with the hand, to hold down; to

.... repress, to grasp; to examiue see an^<

Jou\ To bend, to twist to supple up, to

bring into subjection.

Jour ts^Od^, To hiead, to twist and conge;
to crumple in the baud.

Hwan Oue who serves, a conrtier a dig'

nitarij,

Kwav} liwart* … Officials, gentry.

Translation.

1 Yon thought to injure another, but

on the contrary you have injured

yourself.

2 I obtaiued what I had not anticipated.

3 Clearly it was you, and yet yoa put

it off ou others.

4 He did uot love the eldest, on the

contrary lie loved the youngest.

5 Altliough you are small of stature,

your will is not small.

6 I am determined to come in spite of

your prohibition.

7 His conversation appears to be quite

elegant, and not at allcommouplace.

8 Wheu I do not dispute with yon, yoa

turn about and dispute with me, eh?

9 There is uothing special in bis talents

aud learning, but his warm-hearted-

ness is uuequaled.

10 He did uot say what he should have

saiii, bat ou the contrary said u great

many irrelevaut things. '

11 Wliat yoa say is so, sister-in-law. I

had quite forgotten this move.

12 Yon liave shown considerable skill in

raakiiig these pincers.

13 This is a case in which what was to

have been beneficial, has turned out

to be iujarious,

14 You yourself are not free from re-

proach, yet you tarn about and

accuse others of dishonor,

15 Everybody says if yoa have no sons,

daughters are as good; but it is not
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Ta^ ch'l^ Genteel, aristocratic, (s.)

Chi}. To weave.

Chiui chiK To save from the emergency,

to remove embarrassment,

to tide over the difficulty.

CV"'"4 c To suit the emergency, to

meet the case.

^ T'Oa^ k'ungK To have time or opportnnity

to lose time to lose a

chance or opportanity.

Ptm* Aawi to"^ A simpleton, a half-

' witted fellow,

Fing^ shou} A boimtiful harvest.

4i Hwang- The locust.

IlwangO- ch'ung- The locnst.

Lan\ To hinder, to stop to obstrnct; to

screen off.

Tsu^ To hinder, to impede, to oppose,

To hinder, to interfere with, to oppose,

P'iii" Poor, destitute.

P'in^ han^ Poor, destitute.

CW j^aii^. To substitute, to commute, to

exchange for.

AW cke\ The same„

' a/i* poa^. Weak,—as a solution or an
emotion.

so, for 1 brongbt up two daughters

and they have turned out to be my
enemies. What a grief of heart it is I

16 Ton are plainly withont a case, yetyoa
persist in trumping up false issues.

17 Clearly we treated him geaeronsly,

yet he says we treated hitn meanly,

18 Wang SheQ Chuug is an exemplary
niau,and notoueof those half-witted

fellows who are given to retailing

scandal; therefore when all sorts of

stories are told of him I am not

inclined to believe them.

.

19 Disliking to study and write essays,

he on the contrary relishes idle talk

and meddling iu affairs that do not

concern him,

20 What I would, that I do not; what I

would uot, that I do.

21 Although you are young in years,

your conversation indicates that you
have quite a mature judgment.

22 He did not strike me, it is true but

he held rne down and gave me a

good shaking.

23 Pa Chiai replied, "If T try to swim
with you on my back, master, the

result will be that we shall both sink

to the bottom."

I 24 He belongs to an official family, so it

will uot be in good taste for yon to

return the favor iu money.

25 At first I took that cloth to be very

good aud proposed to buy both pieces

of him but afterwards npou closer

examinatioLi, I found thai it was
woven of foreign thread, heuce I did

not take even one piece.

26 If we do as you say, uot only will we
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Notes,

4 is not a common combination. It is used here

&B the correlate of alone. A more colloquial form of

the whole sentence would be,

% .
3 In order to bring out the proper force of the sentence,

the first and the last should be emphasized.

11 5[5 — This move or trick, a figure taken from

chess playing. Road chao^ ia Peking, but tsoa' in Shantung.

14 is here used figuratively of character or

conduct.

13 2 ha}/ string [of cash] that is, a half-wit,—

chiefly used as a term of reproach.

Saying this and that about him, telliiig stories

about him

.

20 is here very forcible, but no English word will

translate it. might be rendered on the contrary, but its

force is more elegantly left to be implied in the relation of

the clauses.

22 As for beating, he did not indeed heat

me, a commou idiom for expressing this special form of idea.

fail to remove the embarrassment,
but on the contrary will rather

make the matter worse. --

27 I never lost any time, bnt served him
raouth in aud month out, and am I

still to be found fault with

28 That old skinflint tried a great many
tricks, yet injured himself after all.

29 From a child I regarded that boy of

the Chang family as very bright,

but afterwards he became imbecile

from overwork at his books.

30 All hoped this would certainly be a

bountiful year, when, all unexpect-

edly, the locusts came and ate np
all the crops.

31 Yon do not oppose, on the contrary

you chime ia with tbem what is

the meauiug of this

32 Wang the Fourth is nnder obligations

to the eider CI aud is proposing

to express his thanks by some pre-

sents; but as Chou the elder is very

poor at present, I think it would be

better to substitute a few taels of

silver instead.

33 All the other scholars have gone to

bear the play, why do you not go
Ans. The teacher has appointed me
to watch the room. I would like

to go, but have uo opportunity.

34 In this last letter Mr. Wang said

that he would be here by the third

of this mouth. This is the fonrteenth

and he has not yet come. The
probability is that something has

occurred [to prevent].

35 In ancient times friendships were
quite cool, in these days they are

very warm but ia the time of need

the aucieut friend was true, while

the friend of these days is false.
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The use of implies a previous impression that he had been

beaten. "Shaking up" scarcely translates as here

used, nor does any other term in the English fighting

vocabulary.

23 The servant and disciple of ft", Les. 86,

Note 25.

2S Does not regard per^om : that is, has no

regard for friendship, age or rauk, unprincipled, recreant,

heartless. An old extortioner who, not satisfied

with taking goods aud clothes, is ready to tear off men's

skins to satisfy iis demands, an old skinflint . is usually

a term of lionor, but here it is an intensive of reproach.

29 ^ Studying he [finally] studied himself

[into a simpleton], an idiomatic form which English will not

literally express.

LiESSonsr cjik: -
Peculiar Uses of

In addition to its regnlar ami constant use as

nu auxiliary, is a.lso IVeqaeutl}' used at the end

of a clause or sentence in the place of . In

Pekingese it is generally followed by bat not

fa Central or Sonthern Mandarin.

is also nsecl oat of its ordinary sense in the

following special phrases.

5|$or expresses a challenge,

come ahead, come ou if von dare, we'll try it on.

expresses an absnrd state of things,

an nuprecetlented or unexpected turu of affairs,—

here behol", here already, well well I^ is nsed iu Sontbero Mandarin in

the same "'a.' and with snbstautially the same
meauino; as * iu the North.

An exclamation arresting the

speaker aud preparatory to chargiug home oa

hira an incousisteucy, there now, bat then, well

theu, but see here.

Translation.

1 What did the teacher say to yon
2 I have beeu at both the northern and

southern capitals.

3 Did you not go ou the third to-

pay yoar respects to your maternal
grandmother A?is. Yes, I went.

4 But what did I covet

5 He was not told beforehand, aud I
do not kuow whether he is prepared
or not.

6 If you are not satisfied, jast come
ahead [if joii dare],

7 Why lay plaus for dealing with
others, when here already there is

a rebellion in our own house.

8 "Where have yoa been in this great

rain Come in quickly.

This is nothing' more than a sup-

position of his he did not see it

himself.

10 There is uo other explanation con-

ceruiag this watch of miue; it was
really given to me by brother San
Yia Mei. Ans. But see here: if it

was given to you by Brother Sun^
theu why did you say yesterday

that yon bought it iu Sbaughai at

auction

11 I was applying to him for help who

11
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VOCABULAKY.

LadK Materual grandmother. Always doubled

ill use. (n.)

Lad^ niavg- Maternal graudmother.

YuHisie?}} Beforehand^ previously.

Ilsi^'^. Belonging to; concerning; the sabstau-

tive verb in Whi-IL

Shr- /isi^ Indeed, realhj, iu fact.

P(o(i4, p'aP\ To strike with the open hand ; to

pat, to caress to slap.

Pai} viai\ To sell at auction.

!^ tao\ Unfriendly, offish, cool, un-

> - - - .social.

^\ HttE* chHK The same, (s.)

ShaP- A sieve; to sift,

Kan^ tsi\ Of course, to be sure, assured-

ly, by all meaus.

Cka/ng The sk deer.

P'ao-, A small spotted deer found iu North
China.

Pao^ The panther, the leopard.

La^ Severe, grievous bald.

Scald head.

7'"i The scald head.

T'lf} ch ng. The scalil head, sores on

the head,

Niev} Glutinous, viscid rice.

said he owed me anything Ans,

Well then, if indeed be does not owe
yon, how is it that yon say he must

give you thirty taels

12 What makes you so offish SiucG

wheu have weliadseparate interests?

13 Nobody else is makiug any move, and

here yoa are already in a fright,

takiug- tliis and that precantiou: is

this the mettle of a mau
14 If he can do more, let hitu do

more if he cannot, let him do less.

Who ever Ibiiud fault with him
about it

15 Have yoa not sifted this rice A"s.

Oertaiuly I have. Would it be as

clean as this if 1 had not sifted

it?

IG Of course Li the Second is Li W$q
Shau*s brother. Ans. There now
why theu did you say the other

day that they were father and son?

17 AVlieu I was iu the monataius in

Mauchnria I saw the musk ox, the

spotted deer, the wild ^eer, the

wolf, serpent, tiger and leopard,

1 8 I have heard it said that if one who
has scald head will rub his head
with rice gruel and have a dog lick

it, it will get well. Aus, I ouce tried

this plan of having a dog lick my
head, but it did no good.

19 I said from the first that he did not

have that amonut of perseverance,

but you wonld uot believe it : and
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V")w2 c/ 1. Rice gruel, milled grael,

congee.

Vlerr To lick, to taste.

/iSwjS ckinK Persistence, perseverance,

the gift of coQtiuuauce.

Ch'ang^ chin^ The same, (s.)

Kal^ hang^. To change cue's trade or

occnpatiou.

lai To act thefool; to make much
ado about uothiu«jr.

Chie^ A waiter good, (w.)

Nient ch'ien\ - - - Before the last new year.

Cki^ To connect; to succeed; to add to.

Ktvod'^ cki\ To adopt as heir tbe son of a

brother or cousin. Note 22.

CTaiWm A man or woman who has no
childrea neither hope of any.

A'"i..
. . An orphan fatherless alone, solitary/.

Ku} kwa? "Widowed and childless. Alone,

solitary, childless, (s.)

Notes.

3 Custom fixes the day on which a man and his chililren

sliouM make a new year's call on his wife's parents, but the

(lay (lilfers in different localities. Id some places it is the

second, iu some the third, and in some the fourth day of the

new year. The before might with equal propi iety be

placed immediately aftur ' Iu Nanking is used

both for mother-in-law ami for maternal grandmother which

13 iuteudeJ ciui ouly be known from the connection.

7 here refers to a company or set engaged in a com-
mon business or enterprise,

10 is stronger than , and is chiefly used

iu asseverating. is often used by friends in a conipU-

mentiiry a3' when addressing or referring to each other. The

idei\ of selling ut auction has been introduced into Cliina by

foreigners,

sure enough, here he is already want-

ing to try sometbiug else. Do you

believe it now?

20 Chaug Chiai Jen had a fight with

bis wife he broke the kettle to

pieces and smashed the faruiture,

and was about to set fire to the

house; and when all present joined

to exhort him, he went off in a fit

of passion ami no one knows where
he has gone. Ans. Hnmph Isn't

that a silly piece of acting

21 You borrowed some money of me last

year and did not pay a cash either

of principal or of interest, and this

year yon still make excuses and
won't pay up. I am not going to

submit to it. Ans. Submit or not,

what are yon going to do about it?

Just come and we'll have it out

oil any line you choose.

22 How mauy are there of these brothers

who are contending about the privi-

lege of being adopted Ans. There
are only two of tbem. Ques. How
mauv Ijrothers were there iu their

father's family. Ans, Three. Qiies,

Had they all sous Ans. No, the

two elder are both without sons.

Ques, Well, well wheu they tvro

are heirs to tbe three portions what
is there left to contend about?
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11 should be emphasized.

12 The ideal friendship is when the parties

imike no distinction of menm and tmun; that is, each
LoWs all he has at the disposal of the other.

le 5i Father and aon or dau(jkfer also applied
to grandfatlier ami gramison, or even to ancestor and fles-

cendant ;iiid includes collateral as well as direct relationship.

17 is a ready made list, in which is

put for serpents iu general

.

20 A foolish proceeding. This is an exceptional

use of , not provided for iu the subject of the lesson.

22 The Chinese have a great horror of dying chil.ilcsa,
hence couples who are without male children generally adopt a
brother's son, or the son of a cousin of the same family luime,
i" order to have some one to inherit their property, care f''r

them vhen old, and keep up worship at their graves

etc. , is a common way of distinguishing

brothers and sisters. is equivalent to

referring to order of age, and consequently of dignity. The
Southern equivalent is . The is rejected
by the Nanking teacher, not because it is not used, but be-
cause as ho re used it is too disrespectful.

II

C II- n

REDUrLlCATION OF COMPOUND VerBS.

Not ouly are single verbs reduplicated as sabstautially the same as iu the case of singl
illnstrated in Les, 33, but also componud or verbs. Au is never iuserted as in the case°u
double Verbs. The force of the rcduplicatiou is siugle verbs.

Translation.

1 The day is very hot sit down and
cool off a little, aud then proceed.

2 If you do not believe, just try it.

3 There is a fire in the lioi go iu

quickly aud warm yourself.

4 The material is not snfficieut, but try

and make it answer.

5 If a vacancy occurs, may I trouble

you to speak a good word for me
6 Stop aud think a moment : if, for

example, auy one should treat you
iu this way, would you like it

7 My father is still livinu:, I must go
ham and consult with him before I

can decide.

8 The leaves on the front walk are too

nusightly, go and sweep them up.

9 Better go ont for a walk ihau sit idly

at home giving way to your low
spirits.

10 Whea on a jonrney one cannot have
things as they are at home. You
must pat up with thiugs the best
way yon can.

11 May I trouble you to go in aud make
an annonncementfor me, sayiugtluir.

my master wishes au interview

12 The baby wants to sleep. Hold it ia

your arms aud pat it a little aud it

will go off to sleep.
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Vocabulary.

mngi liang. -- - Airy, cooling.

Ta\ Toput or hang on; to bnild; to add to get

on with; to adapt to; to engage a passage.

Chin* toK To make a thing answer, to

adapt to circumstances,

Hs)!^ To breathe to blow to suck up.

Ch'-weP- hsuK To blow; to say a good word
for, to recommend.

Esiiv^ siji To consider, to reflect.

"! ying\ A raised path or walk iu front

of a house.

Yitng^ lu\ A raised or paved walk iu

front of a house.

y^ng^ t<io^ The same.

Ta3 sao\ To sweep, to brush np.

Liu^ to? To walk for recreation.

P'aP~ to? To pat ; to tap, to knock.

Skang^ s'l^ A superior officer.

Hsiao^ chingK To honor and respect (as

——
-
parents); to give a present

or fee to a superior officer Note 14.

K'ao^ To reward workmen with a feast.

K'ao^ lao^, A feast given to soldiers or

workmen Note 15.

Tsou^ loit To leak out; to let out a secret,

to tell, to divulge.

Ilsiad^ hsi-, News, word a secret,

Men^ ck'i\ Low spirits, d^jectiou, damps,
blues, lueliiachoiy.

Hsie^, To leak, to ooze out, to drip to

divulge, to tell a secret.

Fa} ksieK To let out. to give veut to, to

work oJf\

13 Affairs in the shop have all been

tlirowu into disorder, a straighten-

ing tip is indispensable.

14 Superiors of all grades must be feed

wherever yoa fail to give a fee,

there will be trouble.

15 To-day is the first of the tenth month;
you may get a few poauds of meat
and a few pots of wiue and give all

hands a feast

16 I forgot to charge him that he mast
not let the secret leak out.

17 The first time yoa go, yoii should

prolong yonr visit a little so as to

get acquainted with the brethren.

18 Let her go and visit her mother and
work off her low spirits, and she

will be all right.

19 Some gaests are coming in a few
clays yoa mast clean up the yard,

lest they laugh at it.

20 What bnsiness have you come on, sir

Ans. I have no particular bnsiness

I merely came to call on your master
and pay my respects.

21 See that fishing-rod how it bobs np
and clown, it must be that a fish

has taken the hook.

22 " With a friend iu the kitchen, yon

can get something to eat with a
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7Vao* To Jisk, to fish for, to catch.

Kaui A rod. a pole, a staff.

r""4 To shake, to move.

Ch'SK To obstruct to draw (as lots); to pull

to grasp,

To shake, to bob up and down, to dance.

Chung^ yungK To depend itpon, to rely

o on; to have confidence iu.

Lu? Rock salt, alkali; rude; insolent.

Mivu/ Thick grass; confused; heedless.

Rustic, rude heedless, abrupt.

lVa"ff4 c/i'P I beg, 1 hope, (w.)

C/n^ MacA To teach, to direct to advise) to

counsel.

$ C/"3 To poiufc ont, to direct, to
' guide; to ad"s"

Tien^ To eusliriae; to offer a libation,

Clii* tien^* To sacrifice to.

Qhi^cliHen^, Paper money, tinsel paper :

Note iM.

Shaoi hwa^ To burn, to consume.

S'l^ . To sacrifice to, to worship.

Chingi ^ bramble ; thorny, prickly.

C/a* A thorn, a bramble; troublesome.

Thorns, brambles.

IE Faiig^ cMvg\ 'FwWyplump broad.

iJfS TOCt}fit\ I'm mnch obliged, you're very

kiud,

ChinK Embroidered elegant, flowery, com". . • plimentarij.

Chin? yien\ Flowery language compli-

inciitary words.

friend at court, you can obtain an

office." Seeing" His Excellency now

depeuds so much on you, can't you

give us a lift

23 My sou is heedless and ignorant if

he gets iuto auy difficulty, I hope

yon will help him with your advice.

24 Wheu the annual festivals come, why
do you not go to the graves to offer

sacrifices, and also buyafew sheets of

paper money to baru Ans. Goiug

to the graves to add some earth or to

clear away the brambles is all right

bat as to buruiug iaceuse and paper

money as a sacrifice, that is all

useless nonsease.

25 Here is a tea-lioase just at hand, let

us go in and driuk a cup of tea ami

sit and rest awhile. You are my
guest. Ans, What are yoa talkiug-

about It is my treat to-day.

2G You have a good nose and your lower

jaws are square and your whole face

is bright, all of which indicates that

you are to become rich. Ans, I am
cei'taiuly much obliged. If I do in-

deed succeed in makiug a fortune, it

will be owing to your complimeu-
tary words.
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Translation.

1 How is it that yoa have snLldeuly

changed your miad
2 Uuexpectedly he gave me a fright.

3 He suddenly changed his bent aud
developed a passioa for gambling.

4 I had already gone two or tliree li

wbei) it suddenly occurred to me
that I had forgotten my umbrella.

5 His father-iu-law's name I caunofc

recall on the spar of the momeat.
6 New clothes are only to be worn on

special occasions.

7 Seeing him uaexpectedly, I did Dot

recognize him at all.

8 la exhorting any oue, it is not best

to begiQ too abruptly.

9 Please tell rae, my good brother,

why you suddenly want to start to-

day.

10 Should we suddenly meet ^vith some

iSOTBS.

1 Said to a passer by, by one who is resting in the shade

at the roadside.

5 I!^ 5^ Blow a little for me i.e., recomnimd me,

8 i properly yung^ lu^, but in actual use frequently

fipoken yiiig* lu^. It is also written by some, and by

others.
11 The honored head of our family,

addressed by the gentleman's servant to the servant of the

mail upon whom his master has come to call,

14 All inferior officers are expected to send in a retaining

fee to their superiors at the new year, as well as on certain

other special occasions. If the fee is not sent in, the inferior

will presently fiud his affairs embarrassed with difficulties.

The giving of this fee is facetiously called showing

respect, or . making a retiiriu

15 The first day of the tenth month is a feast-day in

honof of f^, the god of the city moat. On this and
similar feast-days, custom requires that emplo3'ei's should give
their workmen a half-holiday aud a feast. This is technically

called /casting the weary.

17 Remain a few days longer i e.
prolong your visit a li(t!e, for the purpose referred to.

18 The "belly" is commonly regarded by Ihe Chinese
as the seat both of the intellect and the affections,

23 The language and style of a letter,

24 IS fi requires f|| understood to

complete the constriiclion. Paper money is biirut for the use

of the dead. In the case of ancestors it is supposed to

express affectionate remembrance, as well as to conciliate

them and secure their good offices on behalf of their de-

scendants in the case of other gods it is a bribe to appease
their anger aud secure their protection. It consists of tinsel

paper, that is, paper, having pasted on it a very thin leaf of

tin to represent silver, or of brass to represent gold. It is

folded and pasted in the shape of ingots of sih'L'r and gold.

The poor also use yellow paper with holes punched in it to

represent copper cash. is book stylet,

25 6 / am hosty it's my treaf. is put for

. A more colloquial form, at least m the Nortli, ia

a.

Phrases indicating Suddenness.

The snperabuudance of words for expressing

this idea shows that the Chinese language is in

some respects richer than the English. A unmber
of the following phrases are more or less local, and

sundry of them are practically syuouyiuoas, dif-

fer in 2 ouly in the conuexiou iu which they are used.

Suddeuly, nuexpectedly, all at once.

This is the most commou aud imiversally used

word for expressing the idea of saddeuuess.

r SluUleiily, nuexpectedly,
all at ouce abruptly. The is aJdetl or uot as
the rhythm suggests. It may also be a*liled to

any of the following terms whicli eud with .
Saddealy, abnptly, on the spur of the

morneut.

Suddenly, abruptly, all at once.

Suddenly, unexpectedly, abruptly.
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misfortune, he will be abletohelpus.

11 We ought to prepare in good season

lest he should come snddealy and we
not be able to get ready iu time.

12 When a very near relative suddenly

dies, one cannot help constantly

thiukiug of him and feeling sad.

13 That was a heavy rain yesterday in

a twinkling the earth was every-

where covered with water*

14 If we ask him abruptly, his suspicions

will certainly be excited and he will

tell lis nothing.

15 Mr, Hau is certainly skilled in writing

essays, he does one np iu no time.

16 The horse was jnst about to run, when
I suddenly seized him and held

him fast.

17 Wheu he saw men making money
and enjoying it, bis cnpidity was at

ouce excited.

18 The cars rnn at a tremendous speed

tbey pass by in thetwiuklingofan eye.

19 I went to-day to see the reception of

His Excellency, and jast in the

midst of the excitement I was
smkleuly startled by the firing off

of three great guns at my side.

20 Having habitually allowed the mind

to wander unrestrained, it is a very

difficult thing to bring it suddenly

uuder discipline.

Suddenly, abruptly, quickly.

Promptly, iu a trice, in no time, (c.)

Suddenly, in a flash, with a start.

lustantly, iustautaueously, all at once.

Suddenly, accidentally, without notice.

The same as but more bookish,

at least io most places. Les. 161.

All at once, suddenly, unexpectedly.

, The same, (c.)

fy'if^* The same. (c. & s.)

Unexpectedly, unawares.

J^^li The same, (s.)

The same.

Suddenly, all at once.

Suddenly, unexpectedly, nnawares.

A Pekiu^o; term.

The saoie, A Southern term.

All of a sudden, withoafc waruiog,

A kShantung term.

Before one is aware, unawares.

A ^bautnug term.

~" Iu a moment, at once, at present.

~*M 3^ In the opening of an oye,^
twink^~" III the turn of an eye, niao- ol

92 Iu the wink of au eye, } an eye.

Unexpectedly, unawares, sad-

deuly. A »Soatheni term.

~"" a twinkling, iu a moment.

The same.

r In a moment, in a Iwink-

liuir, in 110 time, Les. 162.

~
'

Some morning; sudclenl}', iu a moment,
as soon as. A book term used by scholars.

or III a moment, iu a twiuk-
liug. A book term.



+
21 The young man suddenly lifting his

head, saw that Mr. T(ie had au
aristocratic bearing, but did not

recognize him. ^
22 While her hnsbaud was living, she

was strongly attached to him and
when he snddeuly died, she felt as

if she had no dependence.
23 Just wheu they had accomplished half

the voyage, there suddenly arose a

violent storm which drove the ship

on the rocks, and in a moment they
went down.

24 A big fellow was fighting with me
to-day, when, taking him nuaware?;!
gave him one blow with my fist which
sent him sprawling ou his back.

25 The seasons are uncertain, floods uikI

droughts are frequent. If when you
have abaudance you live extrava-

gantly, by and by when a year of

famine suddenly overtakes you, liosv

will yon all get a liviug

VOCABULARY.

Chi'l* Hurried, agitated; suddenly.

0"3. Au image, au idol a mate au even

number a pair; abruptly; accidentally.

u^. Steep, precipitous suddenly.

3. The Wen-li second personal prououD,
. .

.
yoii; au affirmative particle.

V Abrupt, precipitate.

a* A shower an instant, a raomenh

a3 cJianS To wiuk to twiukle.

ouK Quick suddenly, with all speed.

'iw,2,3. An instant, a moment, just now,
at once.

Ta7i\ The morning light, clear; daylight.

ShuK Hastily, quickly, suddenly.

hsing^ To start on a jonrney.

Ts'^K To fathom, to sound to measure, to
--- --- guage, to estimate,

s' Inscrutable unexpected; a
- --' calamity, a misfortune,

To approach; now, soon, forthtvith; as

to; that is—Les. 160 and J62.

tsaos. Early, iu good season, before-
baud,

C7"'2 tsaos ...The same:—Note 11.

Ku^jou^ A relative kinship.

Si To think anxiously, to ponder,

to brood over,

Nan^ kwoi&. . . . Iu straits troubled, mcL

Si*. To set forth reckless, dissolute;

ed; used for iu accounts.

^ Fang'^ si\ Unresti^ained ; reckless prof-

-- ligate wanton.

Shao^ nieii^ jen^. A yonng mau, a

youth.

Esing'^ tung\ To move about; hearing ^ be-

havioar; to ease one's self.

Choa? loaK Resting pi ace, home; depend-
ence, support.

KuangiJhig\. . . . A storm, a harricane.

Chiad^ Half-tide rocks, shoal rocks.

Chiao shi', Shoals, hidden rocks.

SKi' chiao^ The same.

YangK To look up towards heaven; to look

up to, to respect.

Woa^, To lie down; to rest,

y^(i77g3 pani c7iiao\ Sprawling on the

hack, lying ou
the liank with hands aud feet iu the air. j-24— 3 4 tSng\ The same :—Note
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^ La(A . . . Flooded, injured by excessive rain.

Hsia^pan* tHeii^ Afteruooii,

Ckmg4 feng^. A stroke of paralysis.

CK^ yienS. To stare, to look blank, to be

at one's wits' end, dismayed.

Cha} To open oat, to spread out,

So} To open out. See sod)-,

To spread out the hands and fingers in

token of being in a strait spread

out loosely disheveled.

C7"Ps/ 3. To spread oat the hands as

in a strait.

Pie^ Shriveled, limp puckered.

Loii^ ti\ To be mortified, to betray one's

antecedents^ to lose caste*

Not

6 A distinction is made between and .
The is the original and ordinary name, the is a second

name or title, derived from the by some classical or

fanciful association. In common use, however, simply

means name, and by rights should be written as is

evident from the fact that it is frt quently luard .
Custom, however, has put for in this particular case.

differs radically from both and being the family

n;unc or surname.

6 Hfc P^l] is here equivalent to or to the book

term .

" ^3 The same.

Jang^. ... To vociferate, to shout. Seejan^^

Hsing\ . - . Joyful, elated, excited. See hsinffK

Ch^Oa}. To stab, to strike or punch with a
-. -.. stick to taunt, to nag a stamp, a seal.

Fa? hwod' France.

*Qi T'ieri^ kungX. . - . The sky, the air space.

Citing^ ch^i^ Hydrogeu.

PHad^ tang To float, to soar to sail

to roll (as a boat).

A—'" ch'iao^. Happily, fortunately^ op-

portuuely.

Lun- ch'wanK A steamship,

SM\ To shoot to spurt out to issue forth

to radiate.

ES.

9 e?c?er &rofAe7* a term of respect approxi-

mately equul to my yood brother, or my yood sir,

11 The double form iP and , results from

the use of hard and soft sounds. Where soft sounds prevail

and are read precisely alike, and either is correct

Init where hard sounds prevail only will answer, as is

everywhere soft. This fact should determine the writing iit

favor of which is everywhere correct moreover the fact

that hard sounds are the older and have been supplanted by

soft sounds, shows that is doubtless tlie original writing

of the phrase.

26 Day before yesterday forenoon my
mother was quite well, but ia the

afteraoou wlioushe wasgoiiigout, she

suddenly fell to the ground speech-

less with a stroke of panilysis.

27 There is nothing to be gaiued from
joiuiug iu a free fight. While the

fight goes ou, each luau relies on his

own powers but the mo meat some
one is k 11 led, all throw up tiicir

hands ill cousteruatiun.

28 At first all considered hiui as be-

lunging' to the official class, but
afterwards, while he was tallciug,

he accidentally spoke of the number
of acres his father farmed, upou
which all the coinpauy made a
grimace. Wasn't that a come down

29 When any one is dangerously ill, if

he all at once feels better, fiual

preparation should at dUQt be made,
for this is like the lamp flariug up
just before it goes out.
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15 The peculiar force of cannot be matched in

English.

17 0 longing eyes, to whk for.

19 Strictly speaking as here used, should limit the

seeing to the persons who went out to meet his excellency.

This, however, is not the real meaning. A word like

must be supplied after in order to complete the construc-

tion. The proper sense is given without '
21 The hero of the Fortunate Union.

22 This sentence might also be remlered, While her

husband luas alive, he loa.-i strowjly atlached to he); etc. The
sentence was probably made by a foreigner. If a Chinese

had made it he would have said, either A or ,
instead of .

24 foU or lie on the had, and (o spread or

sprawl the f':tL The Peking phrase is not so

readily analysed. Nanking rejects both phrases, and says-

27 To Ji'jht in a fioch that is, to engage in a

free fi^ht or general row. "p^ There comes out a
[loss of] life i.e some one is killed and liis life is to be
accounted for to the law.

28 is used in the North and means to twist the

lips to one side, is used in the South and means to

draw up or pucker the lips, both being expressive of contempt.

29 The preparation to be made, is to lift the dying man

off the k^aiif] and dress him in his burial clothes. The

at the end tlrops out of the translation.

30 IQl fPf Hills resounding and hohyohlins howl-

iiiff, used as a figure to describe the uproarious hilarity of

school boys. changes its usual tone, aud also requires

emphasis to bring out its force.

31 A hydrogen globe, that is. a balloon.

Fitting the emergenci/. In Peking in

is read /a-*.

Phrases indicating Certainty.

aE Certainly, positively. forms a namber

of cuinbinations, as below, and is the most im-

portaut word used for the expression of certaiuty.

~" Certaiul}', inevitably; determined, in-

variable, for certain-

Certainly, positively, snrely,

1)1^ Necessarily, certainly.

Certainly, positively, inevitably very

certain it must be,

The same.

Certainly, snrely.~" Certainly, positively, nnqnestionably.

Positively, inevitably, assuredly,

Assuredly, unquestionably, unmis-

takcably. (c.)

Certaiuly, sorely, inevitably, (c. & >'•)

The same, (s.;

Uudonbtedly, uuqnestiouablvj

absolutely certaiu.

30 They were la the schoolroom just m
the fall tide of their hilarity, whoop-

iug and yelling like demons, when
the teacher, coming in miexpect-

edly, gave one shout it was like

striking a uest of yoaug magpies
with a stick instantly there was
not a sonud to be heard,

31 Once in France two men ascended
ill a balloon, and while sailiug in the

air, were insensibly carried out to

sea. Fortauately they caught sight

of a steamship and, with all haste,

caused the balloontodesceud. Wheu
they touched the surface of the

water, the two men jumped simul-

tauGOusly iuto the sea, whereupon
the balloon suddenly darted up, like

au arrow shot skyward.
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Fixed and unalterable, moral-
ly certain, invariable.

-"" The same.

Positively, iucoatestibly, as-

enroiily, unmistakeably.

~
' The same, (c.)

Assuredly, positively.

The same. Repeated for emphasis.

Certainly, positively, undoubtedly, as-

suredly, absolutely.

The same.

^^ Assuredly, undoubtedly.

Indisputably, assuredly, with-

out the least doubt.

Demonstrably, undoubtedly, in-

disjtutiibly. Bookish.

The same. Colloquial, (c.)

Absolutely, utterly.

The same.

Positively, unequivocally.

The same.

or Utterly, absolutely, positively,—

always used with a negative.

Vocabulary.

i\ To transplant to viove, to shift, to
j & Hsia^ To govern, to rule to regulate.

.migrate; to graft. ||^t| Ilsia^ c/nK To rnle over, to coerce, to

r 2. A chisel to chisel ont to di

brand to terify; secure.

Shk- p6n\ To lose ou an iuvestmeut. (c

to

tS/ 3 yicn?.

-coastraiu, to keep under.

Device, manoenvre, trick,

- - - bribe, curruptiou.

Translation.

1 Will yon certainly go to-ruorrow. sir

2 lu everythiuor^ that which affords

large profits necessarily involves

[the risk of] great loss, [lose money.
3 If you urge a sale, you will certainly

4 W hoever deceives auother is certainly

not a good man,
5 If you leave him there by himself,

he will certainly not stay.

6 If I had known tliat it was on acconut
of this business that he invited me,
I should assuredly uot have goue.

7 He is determined to go, I cauiiot

detain him.

8 That he who does right fares well, is

an invariable law.

9 I will positively not let yon off unless

you get me a new one.

10 I am qnite satisfied that he must
have stolen it. [sort of coercion.

11 He will assuredly not submit to tliis

12 When I get the money, I will cer-

tainly go and bny me a watch.

13 This is nnquestiouably oue of Wang
Chin Fang's tricks no one else

could do it.

14 Judging from yonr condition, it must
be yon have caught cold.
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Tie^ luK A railroad.

Hi Tau^fan^. Whoever, whatever; whenever;

if at all, if iu auy case, if

indeed : Les. 157.

Si^ pi\ Bribery, corruption; fraud,

embezzlement.

S't^ tsi^. Privately, secret/i/, claudestinely,

surreptitiously.

T'ao'^ tsou\ To flee, to rnu away, to

abscond.

?. T() transmigrate : to be born

into tlie world.

Ewei\ To come round to the starting point,

to revolve.

Lm^hwei^* Transmi,2:ration, tlie doctrine

of mettMupsychosis.

Si^ t'img\ Clandestiue commuuicatiou,

secret or illicit intercourse,

ChHng^ ya\ Quiet, tranquil, still, retired.

^^ Yao\ ching\ A spectre^ a goblin, au elf,

a siityr.

Fa"f wS"4 To inquire, to look for.

g Tsivei^ e^. . . . "WickeduesSj sin, evil deeds.

Bing^ Per verso, mulish nureasonaWe, ont-

rageons; contrary, sinister. See

Liu^ leiK To shed tears, to weep.

S/aWi(^ To disagree, to fall ont to

declare war,

9// "4 To rinsey to wash.

SI 7V"i ch'u?i\ Rustic, boorish; stnpiiL

Ts'u} phi\ The same.

15 As to fluency, he is certainly not in-

ferior to others.

16 Although all tlie arts of persuasion

[have been exhausted], Le utterly

re* fuses to listen.

17 If I had not regarded his age, I

should certainly not have let him
off scot-free.

IS If Cuiua were willing to build rail-

roads, it is "very certain that she

^onld grow richer year by year.

19 This is an nndoubted fact there is

Mbsolately no mistake about it.

20 Every true raan onght to have some
decision of character.

21 Uuder these circumstances, the busi-

ness will unqnestionably be difficult

to settle.

22 Just now I am iu a great dilemma
auJ caiiuot come to any settled cuu-

clusiou.

23 If be bad been guilty of uo corrnptiuu

at all, you may be sure he would

not have secreUy fled.

24 This is the invariable rale ^vhich ab-

solutely CRD not be cbanged.
25 There is positively no transmigration

after death.

20 That they two have liaJ some secret

iutercourse is an iudispntable fact.

27 Do not talk at raudoni. That grove

is a quiet place where there are

positively no ghosts.

28 I have already made careful inqnii'y
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Wen- ya?. Cultivated, polished, refined,,

literary.

Ycf? tao\ Geutlemanly, polished, re-

fined, (c.)

J"2 ya?. Literary, refined, polished,

cultured.

S'4. A council chamber a Buddhist temple

or monastery; a mosque.

ChO-hsien\ A hsien magistrate.

Not

2 does not here mean certain evil or loss, but rather

the risk of it. Compare the common saying, *' Nothing ven-

tured, notliing won."
• .

7 This sentence might also mean, If he is determined (o

go, I cannot detain him.

11 The is not adequately translated by he. It

designates tho person referred to in a way that Euglish will

not express.

n'"3 An oppoueut a mate.

\Vi(? tsod^, A snrgical expert, a coroner:

Note 39.

Tien} lingQ- kai' The foreliead.

C/fOH^ The elbow, the elbow-joiut.

Kivai'^ chou^ The elbow.

5^ Ilwai^ The ankle boue or joiut.

Yxi? hsmg\ … A rain drop.

E S.

20 Lit. }Ylioever is a male Chinaman ojiffhf to have a
fixed purpose. A womau is not supposed to have a mind of

her own.

22 U-fl and ri'jht both {two) diJfkuU,
I hat is, a dijficulfy on either hand, in a strait betwixt ttvOf

in a diltmma.

30 '~
'

ficems to use ia its ordinary literal

sense, after the style of our tevni "cross grained :' but od the

he is unquestionably a good niau.

29 This ret.riljution for siu is something

that will iuevitubly come, uad there

is positively no escape.

30 I noticed that his face had a sinister

expression; he is certainly not a

good man.
31 Gods are gods and men are men. To

say that :i mau may become a god
is assuredly contrary to reason.

32 When he comes to want I will giw^

him a meal, but recommend him for

a place, I positively will not.

33 Judging from his weepiug auJ liis

lirotcstatious, lie is uudoubtedly

wronged.
34 That these two kiiigrloms are now at

war is au indisputable fact, bat bow
the peace was broken I do not

IvQOW,

35 It is my father's Iq variable custom to

rinse his month and brush his teeth

after eacli meal.

36 If yon use such laugnage as this iu

the presence of the magistrate, yon
will certainly get a beating on the

face.

37 That man Yang Peu I is by nature

excessively boorish it is vain to

expect to give liiai any polish.

38 I now tell you plainly, the temple I

positively will not enter, the tea I

positively will uot drin k, the magis-

trate I positively will not see.
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contrary it changes its tone and takes its derived sense.

SI This is a Christian sentiment. All Cbiuese gods are

supposed to be deified men.

32 is An is elided before '
35 — -.-1 Jixtd or invariable rule, a book

phrase in commou use,

36 In the presence of the court, lhat is, of the

magistrate.

39 f is an attache of the yameu, though not

counted a . His special business is to go with the

magistrate when investigating a case of murder or assault,

and act as an expert in determining the character aud extent

of the wounds.

40 -4 7-ain star, that is, a ram dropy so called

from the sparkling of drops of laiu.

& JQF

(

LESsoisr cistvi-
Specific Time.

The more common terms for the designation

of time have already been given in Lessoa 16.

Ill this and the three"followiug lessons, the various

terras for expressing time are more full)' set forth.

The Chinese affords a large variety of such terms.

Yesterday,
\

^Jiese terms

A. tizi An m 1 are local.beiug
T-day

largelycoufia-

To-morrow, ed to the city

10 Day after to-morrowj of Pekiug.

Yesterday. Local ia Sliautnng. In

some places in the Sonth. means, last night.

or The day preceding the

day before yesterday.

OL' The same. Used in

some parts of the South.

or The day followiug the

clay after to-morrow.

r The same, (s.)

This month, the present mouth, [year.

This year, the present year, that same

is rarely, if ever, applied to or '

Last month.

Xext mouth

Last year,

Xext year.

ill!- Last week.
'

Next week,

aud are not applied to or . thongh

we have and *
Week before lasf.

Tlae same.

Week after next.

The same.

This morning; to-day.

This morning Other terms for morn-

iug, as well as for uoon, eveuiug, and night, have

already occarrecl iu previous lessons.

This year. is not applied to uor

to iustead of it' is used.

39 The coroner reports that there is a

wound on the forehead made by aa
iron instruiueut, on the right elbow

a wound made by a woodeu iustra-

meut, and two wouuds on the left

aukle made by a woodeu insfcrumeat.

How does be know for certain that

a wonud has been made by a

woodeu or by an iron instriimeut

40 The tweaty-fonrth of the sixth mouth

is the day the God of War whets

his sword it is certain to rain at

least a little. Ans^ That is uot cer-

tain. Year before last dariug the

drought, it did uot rain a single

drop diiriug the whole sixth mouth.
Don't yon remember
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or Last year.

Year before last.

Next year. is never applied to .
Next year, after the new year.

Next year, the coming year.

Next year, the following year.

Year after next.

The year preceding year before last.

The same, (s.)

The year follojviog y^ar after next,

The same, (s.)

Vocabulary.

Kung^ chHenK Wages.

C/rien^ A tow-rope, a tnxclciug line.

Lq} ch'ienK To track to lobby for; to

act the driiiiimer.

Pai4 $hou\ To make a birthday call :

T:ao To desire to receive to enjoy,

See tao.

T'aoi jao^ To enjoy an entertain-

ment.

Wi7ig^ Venerable; an old man*

Translation.

1 Will you please, sir, give me my last

mouth's wages
2 Two days after to-morrow is the

sabbath. Do uot forget.

3 Did he uot come day before yesterday

Ans, No. He caraetbeday before that.

4 How mauy luiuds did you hire this

year Ans. I hired four.

5 Thursday of last week was the twenty-
eighth of hist mouth.

Wednesday of next week, my second
brother is to be married.

7 When yoa went to the capital last

year, where did you lodge Ans.
At an inn,

8 I am going to-morrow, and will return

by the tweuty-fifth or twenty-sixth
of next month.

9 Is he sick to-day Why, yesterday
he was quite well.

10 My elder brother has gone to track
for a man who hired him, ami can-
not return before next week.

Ill have this year forgotten the greater
part of the books I studied last year.

12 Day after to-raorrow I am coraiug to

make a birthday call, and the next
day I am coming to the feast

13 If yon continue diligent iu your work;
uext year I will increase your wages.

14 There has been too much raiu this

year, thecropswillcerUinly be poor.

15 Day after to-raorrow the patriarch of

the family is to be buried. must
go aud help them.
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Lao^ iveng^. An old gentleman, a patriarchy

a graybeard.

Tsang^ To inter, to bury.

Ilsia^ tsang\ To inter, to consign to the

grave.

Ch'iD^feu^ The venial equinox.

jil
Timji choii^. A Fn city in Shantung fifty-

five miles west of Chefoo.

C/i'ien^, chieiA Scanty, deficient, scarce :—
Note 25.

CIiHen* sTiou^. A scant harvest, short

crops, scarcity.

JJsie^ shi\ To vacate an office, to relia-

qnish a trust.

Wtn^ shu\ A dispatch; an official clocu-

, meat: a deed,

Er^fif?, A sub-prefect",

!^ MhigS mhigi liang^. Break of day,

morning twilight.

Tsov? shweP, To take fire, to liave a

conflagration : Note 29,

Tien^ A banquet; rest, repose.

Tien^ hsin^. Cakes, candies and nuts,

delicacies^ dessert.

Poigh The third of the ten stems or ,
bright.

Yin\ The third of the twelve branches or

3 to 5 A.M.

The second of the ten stems curved a

-..
-

pedantic form of —.

Ch^ou\ The second of the twelve branches

1 to 3 A.H.

16 While we have wiue, let as clriuk our

fill the troubles of to-morrow let

to-morrow bear.

17 Year before last when we weut to tlie

provincial capital to the examiua-

tious, we traveled iu coinpauy,

18 Last year there was an intercalary

seventh mouth, and three years ago,

an intercalary third mouth.
10 Is not this what you said yesterday

Ans, It is.

i>) I have no money to redeem it at

])reseut. I will redeem it in the

spring of next year.

21 According to my idea, let him still go
to school uext yeai' and the year af-

ter leave school aud go into business.

22 We have already decided to start ou
the twenty-fourth of this luouth.

23 He came week before last on Satur-

day. By Tuesday of this week it

will be eleven days iu ail.

24 The fifth of uext mouth the meeting
of the company comes round again,

aud I must make another payment
of four thonsaad cash.

25 Teugchow depends ou Kwautaug for

grain. Since the crops in Kwaii-

tnug are short, g'ra':ii will certainly

be dear next year.

26 Last year lie encroach od oil my land,

aud ag'aiu this year he encroached

ou it. If he does the snrae thing next

year, I am determined to resist him.

27 The prefect has vacated his office, but

the new iucnmbentlias not vet arrived.
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Notes.

10 1ft Hired himself to some one.

12 Worship rtf/e, to pay respects on the occasion

of a birthday. It is only practiced in the case of persons of

80me age and distinction. Sometimes it is carrieil to the

length of a prostration, but more gGiierally it is simply a bow.

16 Notice how is used instead of to avoid repeti-

tion, anil then how and are both repeated to add force

and beauty to the saying.

24 The appointed time for the meeting of the com-
pany. The Chinese are much j/iven to forming small joint

stock companies of a peculiar kiml. Some man who wants to

raise a sum of money, secures the consent of a number of

friends to enter the company, and fixes the amount of the
Bhaies. He then makes a feast for the slinrehoUlers and
each man pays over to him one share, which is always such
an aliquot part of the whole stock as there are members in

the comp-iny. At the end of a month or of two months, as the

case may be, another meeting is held (but no feast given) ami
again each member pays in a share to the man offers to

accept the largest discount in order to get tlie money. The
party who gets the money is said to tiie . The same
thing is done at each subsequent meeting until the luimber of

meetings equals felie iiiunber of members, when the compiiny
expires. The discounts apply only to these who have uot yet
used the money, those who have already done so always
payiui; a full share,

"

25 has the same meaning whether aspirated or not,

but the two are usi'cl in difTerent connections, thus

is aspirated, but is unaspirated.

26 There being no hedges or fences in China it is no
uncommon thing for one man in ploughing to encroach oa
the laii<l of another, and such encroachments often give rise

to quarrels and lawsuits.

29 The water left; i.e., a firt broke out. This
phrase sounds like slang, but is not so regarded l>y the
Chinese. It is explained by saying that the reason the fire

exceeded its bounds was because water was absent.

30 ^ To endure to thefun that is, to bear
tlie toils itnd responsibilities of life until the coveted end of
life is attained, which, in tlie average Chinaman's eye, consists
in having an easy competence with childi-en :aik1 gramlcliild-

rcn to wait on him. The Southern form has prac-

tically the same meaning. is used as a verb.

31 The Chinese reck-on years in cycles of sixty, the years
of the cycle heing iiidicated by the combin;-tion of the ten

stems, r , viz.,
"J ,

with the twelve branches, or viz.,,
' W> The branches are applied

to the stems six times in order, (not twelve times as would
have seemed iiatiuul). See Williams' Dictionary, page 355.
Months, day9 ami hours are designated by the same sixty
combinations taken iu the same order.

The months begin " ith for the first month of the

first ye-Ai-( ) of each cycle, and count in oi tler to the

end of five years, which exhausts the sixty combinations,

Tlie next five years begins with for the first month,
aud repeats the cycle iu the same order, and so on. Thus ia

1 esterday a dispatch came antlior-

izin_i^ the snb-prefect to act as his

substitute.

28 FortULiately last winter there fell

three or four heavy suows, so that,

al though the wheat wus all sowu
late, there may still be a fall crop
this year.

20 I hear it said that on TnevSclay of last

week, just at the break of day, the
Fei Hsieupawn-sliop took fire aud the
whole establishment was burned np.

30 Waug Yieu P-ing lias reached the goal
of life. Wlieu I went to his house
this morning', I met his two graud-
sous, oue carrying a cii[) of tea, aud
tlie other some delicacies for him.

31 This year I am tweuty-uine years old,

having been born in the year chia
ts'ij iu the mouth ping yin on the
clay i ch'ou, aucl the Lour chi mao,

32 From the day previous to day before

yesterday, to the day subsequent to

day after to-ruorron-, includes a
space of seven clays from the year
previous to year before last, until

the year sabseqneut to year after

next, is a space of seven years but
from week before last until week
after next is only five weeks.
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the case of all years designated by or the first

month is , the second etc.; in the case of all

years designated or the first month is the

second , etc. Intercalary months are not counted,

but half of the month is attached to the previous and half

to the succeeding month. The days are not derived from
the months, but are talten from official lists in a printed

almanac or book. They profess to have begun with ,

when the cycle was introduced in the 61st year of Hwang
Ti, and to have repeated the cycle regularly until the

present time.
The hours are derived from the days in the same way as

the months are derived from the years, beginning, however,

with for the midnight hour of the first day of the

cycle, and repeating every five days. The person in question
was born in 1S64 on the tweuty-thud of the first mouth
between 5 and 7 o'clock a.m.

XjIESSOXsT -
Present Time—General.

Now, ia present circnrastances, when

UBed alone it is generally followed by ami

serves to introduce a subject or sentence.

g Now, at present, at tlie present time,

Dow-a-days, not appreciably different from -
At present, at the present timejust now.

The same. (Shantung.)

At present, just now.

At this moraeut, at present, just uow,

BOW, jiist at this present time.

At this mouieiit, at the present time,

just now.

At this moment, jast uow, uow.

At present, now in the presence of.

At present; jast now, at this

preseiat time.

The same.

At this moment, at present.

At this present time, at present, just

DOW. A book term.

At present, just now.

Jiist now, at this present moment.

(Pekiugese.) See Les. 162.

At present, at this time, jast now.—§ The same, (s.)

^ The same, (c.)

The same, (n.)

At present, at this time, now.

~" At this moment, jnst now.

At this time, at the present

time, now.

At this time, at this jnncture,

now. (n. & a) •

The same, (s.)

Translation.

1 How is it that you have not come
until this time

2 At the present day, the generous

impulses of humanity are greatly

degenerated,

3 That old heu is just uow sitting.

4 There is somethiug else which I

caunot at this moment recall.

5 This style is not in fashion at present.

6 I hear "that Ch'ii Clreug Wan lias

uow become very wealthy.

7 That is a matter of many years ago

there is no occasion for meutiouiug

it uow.

8 I am engaged at present, and have
no leisure.

9 The days are very short at present, it

is dark ia a twiukliug,

10 Jast uow the price of grain has fallen.

11 My belly aches severely jast now.
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VOCABULARY.

Pao^ To incubate, to brood.

Pao^ woCt> To iucnbate, to sit.

Pao^ tan^ The same.

S/if /isingi Fashionable, in vogne.

Lo(X\ To pile up, to lay in a pile, to arrange
in order a pile, a parcel.

f Z/!* Z<?W la order, ship-shape, satisfac-

tory; finished, (n).

fp] Li4 shu^ The same, (c.)

Ilsiung^, The breast, the bosom; the feelings,

the heart.

5^ - The diaphragm ; a thin membrane;
- -.. the mind.

The breast; the diaphragm the feelings*

Pie^. Irritable restrained, oppressed ; sad,

melancholy.

Pie^ chi\ Unable to breathe, oppressed,
smothered.

^^ I^'cing^ chien^. Heartj/, vigorous*

J/«*. To love ardently, to be fond of, to long
-.. -… for a surname,

Tu\ To bear; to luirtare, to rear*

SMng yil^ To bear children*

12 At this present time he has a family
of forty.

13 By this time they are already asleep.

14 There are few men now-a-days who
are truly faithful.

15 I was planning to go, but have not
time just at present.

16 Have you been arranging things all

tbis time and are they not yet in

order [dilemma.
1 7 I am just now in an inextricable

18 I have no other ailment at present

save a feeling of oppression in my
breast,

19 Daring the previous years he was
unwilling to study. He now sees his

mistake.

20 What are yon jnst now doing at

home Ayis. I am at home idle ;

having uo employment.
21 Are your parents still hale and hear-

ty Ans, In foFmer years their

strength was overtaxed, so that at

present they are not very vigorous.

22 Mrs. Mn because she herself has no
hope of bearing children, is now
quite willing that Mr. Mn ' shonld
procure an inferior wife (a concu-
luue).

23 They started some time ago by
this time they have probably gone
twenty li.

24 If 3'oar daughter had Dot died, she
wonld now be in her teens.

25 My home affairs at present are too
nnmerons I can't get a moment's
leisure.

26 Although there are some good doctors

at tbepresenttime, yetyon coald not
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ChHe^ A concnbiue, a secondary wife.

Niu. A lass, a girl, a daughter. Au uu-

anthorized Pekingese character.

T'oit- su^. To find lodgings, to rest for the

nicrlit.

S/iOu^ pen^, A folded ceremonial card

Note 28.

Men^ pao\ A doorkeeper's fees or per-

qaisites.

Chin' lai^. Recently, of late.

Kwoa^ Au inner wall a surname.

/"1 Chaste, elegant.

Ch^ang^, The intestines : the feelings, the

affections,

Clt'ou^ ch'ang^. Trouble, worry, auxiety,

sorrow,

Sht^ tai\ The world, the times,

/] Tiao^ tsioan}. To raanoenvre, to intrisfne,

to sellem e craft" cnuuing.

Kao^ pai^. An nuofficial notice, a placard

j

an advertisemeut.

T^u- shit^. An unofficial seal, ii stamp, a
signet.

To eat one's words, to back out,

to retract

pick out more than one in a hundred.

27 I am uow left all alone, with no

village in front and no iun beliind

where shall I go to fiud lodgings

28 la sending your card to any large

yamen, it is necessary to fee the

gatekeeper this is now the uni-

versal cnstora.

29 Jnst think of it he took sick in the

first month and has been sick ever

since who could stand it

30 Waug- the Third has already closed

up his business at the preseut mo-
ment he is in great straits, uot even

having enough to eat.

31 Recently Kwoa Wea Pin's sou has

become dissolnte and recldess, so

that at present his troubles ire still

greater than in those former years.

32 If yon think to hold your own in

these days without some craft and

exceptional skill, you will soou find

out yonr mistake.

33 A girl fifteen or sixteen playing all

the time and cot even learning to

sew If you don't learn now, wlieu

will yon learn

34 I saw a placard which said, Snu Jnng
Cli'iieii of the east snbnrb, while at

the temple of Kwauti on the even-

ing- of the third listeniug to a play,

lost, through carelessness, a parcel

of horn seals, cousistiug of five in

all. Any one return iug them will

receive a reward of five hnudred
cash. Positively no backing oat.
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Notes,

12 The force of does not appear in the transla-

tion. It is as if we should say, At the present speaking he Aas

a/am ill/ offorfy.

14 To he faithful and earnest in regard to

engagements or responsibilities relating to others.

17 A'o road to ascend to

heaven nor any door to enter the earth; i.e., no possible way
of escape, utterly helpless.

22 Tiie occasion of a man in common life taking a
second or inferior wife, is generally the barren ness of the first

wife. In these circumstances she oftentimes not only consents
to it, but evcu urges it. This inferior wife or concubine is

generally called >]> in the North, though is the
proper term, and ia sometimes used. A man who takes an
inferior wife always has to take her from a lower rank of

society than his own, and also lias to pay for her, more or less

according to circumstances. Though socially inferior to the
first wife, the inferinr wife has nevertheless bettered her
circumstances botli socially and financially.

27 13^ does not here indicate whether the person has
been left alone by mistake or by some trick. The pliruse

f^^ is frequently used figuratively

of any one in enibarrassiug circumstances.

28 is a folded red paper (ten folds) with Mao't

back, containing merely the name and style of the individual.

It is used as a curd of ceremony, but is always returned to

the bearer.

31 Nothing that he tvill not do, given to

every vice, reckless. The use of implies a knowledge
on the part of the purty addressed, of trials endured iD

previous years.

34 This is the usual form of notices put up offering tv

reward for lost articles. As usual in such cases, though pro-

fessing to be colloquial, it still contains some ]Vcn-H words

an.l idioms. 'M fll is book style for The

referred to is the horn of the water buffalo, of which
the ijfst "amps are made.

XiESSOXsT cix: ISC-

Past Time—General.

Early, some time ago, long ago iu season.

Formerly, some time ago, beforehand.

Formerly, of old, old, heretofore, (c. & n.)

The same, (s.)

Once, once upon a time, previously,

BOme time ago,

The same.

In former years, in ancient days, long

ago.

Formerly, some time ago, heretofore,

before; with a uecrative, never, (a & n.)

m'. The same as .
Once, once npoa a time, formerly, be-

fore, a wliile ago with a negative, never.

The same.

Translation.

1 He has come several times before.

2 I have never before heard this ex-

pression.

3 He was formerly a wealthy man.

4 You should have made preparations

before the emergency arose.

5 He has never liked me.

6 If I had anticipated it beforehand, I

could have provided for it.

7 He has changed all his former ways.

8 He was taken sick some time ago,

and he has not yet recovered.

Let it be as it was before.

10 Before breakfast, every one is to comb
his hair aud wash his face.

11 We ouce before fell into this kind of

a trap aud eudnred a deal of suiferiug.
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In previous years, former times.

Heretofore, formerly; with a negative,—

never.

For a long time, for some time, for a

great while.

Once, formerly, a while ago.

Before, heretofore, already, formerly.

The same, bat much less cnrreut.

Before, former, previous.

Same as but less current.

~
'

All this time, from some previous time

to the present.

Ancient times, generally joined with other

vords save where correlated with .

Aucieutly, ancient times, in olden time.

The same,

Primeval times.

Primitive times, olden times.

Medieeval times.

In former days or times, in the past,

heretofore.

In former years or times, in bygone

years.

In old times, very ancient times,

long long ago.

In the times of onr fore-

fathers, iu olden times.

Vocabulary.

>S/"2 ckSng^. A prevailing disease, an

epidemic.

P'od^, To urge, to harass, to force, to drive to

extremity.

Tojoersemte, to harass.

Ch'i^ p'ai\ Sff/le, air, pomp, pretension,

shew.

Chia} tao^. Style of living, pecuniary cir-

cnmstaaces, rate 0) expenditure,

Ch'a- kwan^. A tea shop, a temperance
salooD.

Bani hou* Generous, liberal.

Hun- hou The same.

Whv^ A crack, a flaw.

12 I once received a stroke of the fernle

from my teacher on accoaut of thia

character yii.

13 We have never before experienced an

epidemic like the present one.

14 The antediluvians all lived to be eight

or nine hundred years old.

15 He has never suffered persecntion,

16 The books yon have already studied

yon should frequently review.

17 Where is the yonnger miss Arts,

I saw her a little while ago in the

parlor.

18 This is au old failing of bis, which

has now broken out anew,

J9 The style is still that of former years,

but the rate of expenditure is uot

what it once was.

20 He borrowed four thousand cash from

me some time ago, and to this date

has not repaid a single cash.

21 We met each, other once iu the Ti-i-

lon Tea-house; have you forgotten?

22 The men of former times were all
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Liit^ To pay attention, to notice,

Chie\ A boundary^ a limit, a terminus a

sphere, a condition.

Chh shl^ A bonudary stoue.

"3 Origin, ground, occasion facts*

Sheng^jhi^. A man pre-eminent in wisdom
and virtue, a sage.

FiZ^ The fonuder of the Hia dynasty —
Note 31.

ChHu\ yiy}. A breast strap, a crupper, a

trace a siviyig.

Ch'ieni A swing to swing to and fro.

Yiu^ ckHen^ A whirlwhee], a swing*

TSn, ts'aoB, The wick of a lamp, so

called because it is the

pith of a species of grass or reed.

Weti^ M\ Genial, affable; peaceable,

qniet.

CkHS hsien. At first, originally, at the

outset Les. 126. Sab.

Chi^ kivan^. Trigger, handle trick, art"

fice turning poiut, cine,

3ia^ chiad^. An naderhanci trick or scheme
"the cloven foot":—Note 34.

Hu^ Afox suspicions.

M Li'^ Afox a raccoon a wild-cat.

The fox.

IF^/^ P. The tail the end, the last of the
hiader part, the stern of a ship.

P pa}. The tail, the hinder part, the stern

of a ship: Note 34.

ChV' To remember to record a mark,

Ck'i^ sk'i\ A stone used as a test of

strength Note 35.

Chi" shW The same,

Kung^ A bow curved five feet.

Chin^ji^ Recent times, now. (w.)

P'avP-M The first man—Note 38.

P'/4. To burst forth, to open up, to set in

order ; to develop.

K*ai^ Viev} tiK Opeiiiug

heaven

aucl setting in order the earth, a stereotype

phrase for the creation or formation of the world.

Ilsi^ Breath, vapor Note 38.

Nung-. To cultivate, to farm agriculture ••

—Note 38.

Me^?g* Eniiuent; senior: Xote 31

more generous than those of the
present.

23 Judging from its appearance it is au
old crack, bat I had not previous-

ly noticed it.

24 How do yon come to know this man P

Ans. We once were neighbors.

25 According to Chinese ideas, the pre-

sent is inferior to ancient times;

according to Western ideas, aucient

times were inferior to the present.

26 It has indeed been of great benefit to

me that I have had you for my
companion all this time.

27 That bonudary stone was put up long

ago by our forefathers. Your hav-
ing uow removed it, simply meau9
a lawsuit for ns.

28 Is this disease of yours a recentthiug?
or did you contract it some time ago?

29 I paid up my honse rent in fall some
time ago. Why are yoa dauning
me again

30 These atfairs were formerly all looked
after by my father, hence I am
nnable to go into particulars.
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Not

S S slightly bookish, though often used.

is the more common spoken form.

Q Or, it is just as it was hefore.

10 In the South is only used of women and
children, not of men, who have queues.

12 The pupil probably mistook for or ,
ftnd got a stroke of the vuler to assist his memory. Striking
on the hand with a ruler is almost the only mode of punish

-

^nent used by Chineso teachers. is the more proper
and general term for the ferule, though it is sometimes called, especially in Peking. Tlie bastinado used by magis-

trates is called .
17 The younger of two sisters.

\

21 ^ '~
'

The name of a two storied tea house

in Shanghai. The ~ means first in excellence, Jiri^t'Class.
\

29 The direct interrogative is here best reudered into
English by an indirect interrogative.

31 Ve have here the stereotype enumeration of Chinese
eages. They are arranged in the order of time.

The first Emperor of repnted Chinese history. He is

the great model of wisdom and virtue in a sovereign. His
reign began B.C. 2357.

The second Emperor of repnted history. He was

phoscii by and associated with him for thirty years in the
government. He mourned for his predecessor three years

^nd then formally assumerl the government B.C. 2'255.

^ also called i^, The Great Yu, or The
J)ivi}ie Yii. He is reputed to liave been a descendant of Hwang
Ti, He was chosen as his successor by - and succeeded to

the throne B.C. 2205, and became the founder of the Hia
4ynasty. The great achievement which procured for him the

throne, was the draining of the land from a great flood, at

which he labored incessantly for nine years.

A wise and virtuous prince who overthrew the tyrant

Chie, the last of the Hia dynasty, and became the founder

oi the Shang dynasty.

'E S.

The Duke of His original name was

and his title , Chief of the West. He lived from 1231

to 1135 B C, ami after his death was canonized as ,
He was renowned for virtue and wisdom. He revised the
Book of Changes and wrote comments on it.

The son of , to whose dukedom lie succeeded

B.C. 1169. His real name was and he was canonized

as - His great achievement was the overthrow of the

tyrant the last of the Shantr dynasty, whose throne

he took and became founder of the () Chou dynasty.

j|} The fourth son of jSC ami brother of .
He materially assisted his brother in obtaining the throne,

and throughout bis reign was his most valued counsellor. He
drew up a code of laws for the empire, aud is reputed as the
iuventor of the raariners' compass.

Confucius, the last and greatest of Chinese

sages. His real name was Ff. * and bis title . He
lived from B. C. 557 to 479. He was neilher emperor nor
prince. His greatness was in' his virtue, Ms wisdom and his

learning. Mencius. is not ranked as a sage( )
by the Chinese, but as a , a great wortht/.

3^ In this sentence, wiiich is taken from the Pilgrims'

Progress, ^£ is used in sense of at Jh'sf which is not
its proper meaning, though said to be sometimes so used in

Peking. is the better word for the connection,

To reveal unawares sojne concealed char-

cater or design. The figure probably conies from the discovery

of some ambush or stratagem iu war by the fcotpiiuts of the

horses. is spoken both nei^ pa^ anJ i pa^, but the

reading {* does not generally extend to the derived sense of

35 Toflourish aloft thehtavy ciU/a-'^A or halberd.

This or is a heavy oblong stone

with niches cut in it for handles. The feat consists in lifting it

up by main force on tlie knee, and then takiug it in the arms

aud staudiug erect with it. To draw a stiff bow

31 The noted sages of ancient times were
Yao, Shun, Yii, T'ang, Wen, Wu,
Ohou-kmii:^, K'uDg-tsi.

32 Your sister fell out of the swing aud
out her head is she well yet Ans.

She has been well for some time.

33 He has been calling out to me for

some time to light the lamp. Bat
how can I lip^ht it when there is not

a particle of wick
34 I noticed that ia talking with yon he

had at first a very affable and in-

offensive manner; but by and by
when yon exposed his tricks, his evil

purpose disclosed itself.

35 To handle the great sword, lift the

standard stone 'aud draw the stiff

bow; these were the feats of bygone
years, but now I cau not essay such
exercises.
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to the point of thi arrow. These are the three chief athletic

oxon.'ises of the Chinese.

33 The Cliiuose first man. He is a mythical
character alleged to have been the first development out of

chaos, aiul to him is attributed the setting in order of heaven
aud earth. Various wonilt^i ful bluiics are tuld couuei niny hi in.

i)i Also called the first Emperor of

Cliineso IcL^eiidaiy history. The period commonly assigned

to tlio bcL^inning of his reign is II. C. 2S52. He instructed tlio

people ill the arts of hunting, fishing and pasturage. He
inveuted the eight tliagranis, established the laws of marriage,

and constructed musical iiistim"exits.

The Divine Hushandman, He was the second

legendary emperor and successor of . He is reputed
to have reigned from B.C. 2737 to B.C. 2697. He made ploughs,
and taught the people agriculture. Ho also taught the peo-

ple the use of plants for medioine, and instituted the holding
of markets. He is now worshipped as the God of Agriculture.

The Yellow Emperor. He was the third and last;

legendary emperor. He regulated the customs of the people
and taught them how to make utensils of wood, pottery and
metal, also how to build Imts and construct wagons.

Future Time—General.

Afterwards, snbseqnently when directly

following a uonn, after.

Hereafter, henceforth, in future, since.

Afterwards, subsequently, by aud by.

Afterwards, hereafter, after, in future,

subsequently.

lu the fatnre, at a future time, by and

by, sometime. A book form, sometimes used

iu collu(|nial.

A book form of btit not uu-

froqnently used iu colloquijil.

Iu future, hereafter, henceforth, (l.)

Afterwards, aud then, then, sub-

sequently.

At once, forthwith, thereupon, after-

wards, following.

Ukimately, eveutaally, by and by, ever.

At last, finally, ultimately.

Afterwards, hereafter, beDceforth«

Afterwards, in future, heard occa-
sioually in this sense, but more coiumouly and
properly used of place than of time.

Properly daj after to-morrow^ but. some-
times used indefinitely, especially ia books, in

fatiire, by aud by, hereafter.

or Heacefortli, from this

time forth, after this. The Chinese seein quite

at sea with reference to the use of aud
joined with .

or Henceforth, from this

time Ibrtb.

The same, (n.)

Some other day, again, only nsed at

parting where we would say good-bye.

Iu the future, at some other time,

by aud by.

r r S
Heacefortli, in tutare, from this time lurtJi.

The same.

36 I never was, aud am not now, at

enmity with you.

37 There is a tradition that in old times
if a man did not die before be was
sixty years old, they buried him
alive.

38 The time when P'an Ku opened the
heavens and divided the earth was
primeval time. The times of Fu Hi,

Shiu Nuug aud Hwang Ti were primi-

tive times; the times from Yao to

Wa Waug were media:;val times, and
the times preceding and fuilowiiig

Coafucius aud Mencius are spokcm
of, in a general way, as aacieut time?.
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P'/?i- ehien^. In humble eit'cuustances^

poor, indigent.

//5u* To talk, to converse, to discuss.

Hsii^ t'anK To talk together, to converse,

to chat,

Jen^ li'oii^ hi<? shwo&\ To speak
reckless-

ly or extravagantly, to talk at random.

P Hsin'^ kov^ hu' yien-, Tlie sarae

—

Nute 17.^ Chiao^ naoK To act in a disorderly manner,
to raise a roii\ to bluster.

7
1 4 The same, (s.)

Vocabulary,

Kwod!' 8h%\ error

(:kienchie\.

SweP sfmA

IVh^g- (sn\

A mistake, an
- -offeuce.

.

.

A waniiHff, an admonitiou.

At once, without delay, while

. one's hand is in.

Order, arrangement, grada-

tioa.

lYod\ To place, to arrange; to employ.

Ao'' Vexed to regret.

Ao'^ hweis. To repent, to regret, to reproach
oueself, to rue.

JLi r7<;i Amiable, gracious intiuuue,

allectiuii ate.

Translation.

1 To yield to others must uot be con-

sidered foolish the advantage of it

will appear by-aud-bj'. [know,
2 How it will be hereafter we do not yet

3 From this time forth the days will

gradually become longer.

4 Hereafter I will not trouble myself
about your affairs,

5 Try it first, and if it will not do, we
will then talk about it again.

6 I must be going. We'll meet again

some other day.

7 It will never do to be diligent at

first aud afterwards grow lazy,

8 Those wlio are now iu bumble circnm-

stauces should aspire to be weiiltliy

Ly and by.

9 To-day she is oar daughter, to-mor-

row she will be somebody else's

daui^hter-iu-law.

10 Dou't mind his getting: angry at the

time; he ^vill be all the same after-

wards, [then go at once.

11 I will first change my clothes, ami
12 Hereafter when yoa go on the street,

I want you first to tell me.

13 From this time on the weather will

be mild you need not make a fire

in the stove. [trivial matters

14 Who cau afterwards remember those

15 After dinner they talked together

again a long while.

16 Although I am not eqnal to others, 1

want my children hereafter to be

equal to others.

17 From this time forward you mast be
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41 l5 Tue^ hsin} tHe^ IK Amiable aud
obliging,

everything that could^be desired,

Miao-. The yonn^ aud tender sprouts of grain;

descendants.

CMe Stalks of corn or graiu.

Moa^. The end, the last final remnants
powder, dust Les. 127.

Tsi^ W A grain, a seed.

C7"'3. To crowd, to push; to press, to squeeze;

to milk.

sca}\ a mark.

Pa^ fa\ .1 scar
J a cicatrix.

IIu,a} yung^. To spend money, to expeud
expenditure.

S/iang^jW. To enter npou the duties of

ao office.

7'a7i} To covet, to desire inordinately.

T'an} tsang\ To covet or take bribes^ venal,

corrupt.

"[tf;^ Slii^ chie^ The world, the age.

Lieh} ivu^. To practice with sword aud
spear, tofence.

Ta^ ch^iien^ chiao\ To practice boxing,

to box—Note 32.

'li HweV- ksiv}. To be disheartened, to give up,

to lose hope, to lose interest.

/4 A prevalent disease, an ei>iJemic,

i^ n en^ i* Au epidemic,

careful not to talk so recklessly.

18 If in future be comes again to m ake

a row, just put liini out.

19 If you are so glattouous aud lazy as

this, how will you ever get on in the

world [for to-morrow.

20 Tlie mistakes of to-day are warnings

21 When yon spend money, you should

at once make an entry of it, lest you

subseqneutly forget,

22 lu writing au essay, it is necessary first

to lay out the order of thought before

proceeding to elaborate the language.

23 If you are so anxious to form a

marriage eugagemeut with her, then

do so; but be sure yon do not after-

wards repent of it.

24 Is this medicine to be taken before or

after meals A7is. It may be taken

either before or after.

25 Did you afterwards see YaugSau? A^is.

I met him once, the year before last,

but since that time I have not seen him.

26 I have heard, sir, that yon have gotten

an excellent daiighter-iu-law, ^vhicli

is certainly a great blessing. Ans,

At present she seems to be every-

tliiag that could be desired, but 1

don't know how it may be by and by.

27 Grain first pnts forth sprouts, then it

rises into stalks, afterwards it sends

forth ears, and finally it yields the

grains.

28 Mr. Chang has no time to-day wait

till some other time to cousnlt him.

29 If you do not press the pus ont of this
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Notes.
1 A proverbial saying.

7 in the second clause is used to match
in the firyt. The sentence is from The Sacred Edict.

9 ami are here used indefinitely, as are

the corresponding terms in English. The same is true of (20).

17 here means to accord withy to

folio"' which is a, very unusual sense.

19 as here used means something more than

BJiiiply to get married; it also includes the idea of maintaining

a family. is a ready made expression.

24 All xoill do; i.e., either will do.

SO M The adaition of turns

the phrase into a participial adjective qualifying -
31 is a rich silk robe or cloak presented to a

magistrate by the people as a testimony of regard. The
names of all the contributors are put on the cloak in gilt letters.

is a large silk umbrella or canopy presented for

the same purpose. Sometimes both are presented, sometimes
only the latter.

32 In boxing, the Chinese use the feet as

well as the hands, learning to kick as well as to strike.

To provoke a ridiculous or shameful discomfiture

,

to be put to sham^ or con/usion*

Destitute of, without, none. When followed

bv an abstract noun it often answers to the termi-

nation less, as useless, powerless, etc,

No, not, a book negative often used in

colloquial and stronger than .
Ttfe Altogether, at all, always combines with

a iie.i^ative. is also a copulative : Les. 13S.

Simply, nothing more, for no other pur-

pose. Til is double nt\^ative forms a sti'oni^ affirma-

tive, which appears iu Euglish iu the foi'iii of the

LESSOisr cucx.
Strong Negation.

sentence, without any special word to represent it^ Without not, that is, always, in every-

thu,

Not, not at all, not in the least, by
no means.

The same, but not quite so strong.

The same, differing from as

(Iocs from

B^M The same.

boil of yours, it will ultimately leave

a scar that will be very unsightly.

30 Doa't be misled by bis present reck-

less extravagance his time of suffer-

ing is yet to come.
31 When His Worship Ch^ug first carae

into office, he seemed like an npright

officer, but from the time be was
presented with the complimentary
cloak aud umbrella, he began to

show an incliuatiou to take bribes.

32 Formerly Ma Tao Ch'ing was very

food of fencing and boxiug, but

before long he fell in with a skilled

boxer aud presently engaged with

him in a public trial of skill. They
had hardly closed before the other

man sent him reeling back ever so

far, thus turning the langh upon him.

From that time ou he lost his interest

iQ boxing, aud ceased practising.

33 It has beeu said that " blessings do
not come in pairs, nor do misfortunes

come singly"; hence it is that after

a rebellion there is generally a

year of famiue, aud after famine,

pestilence.
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These four phrases have snbstautially the same uegatiou which the English language will not

meauiug, but are used iu difiereut connections, adequately express. Tlie insertion of at least or

Tbe force of is not usually translateable by at all approximates it, but is neither so elegant

any special word. It gives a strength to the nor so forcible as is iu Chinese.

Vocabulary.

Ij "2 ksin. Unintentionalb/, nnwittiagly,

accidentally. [Les 159.

Yiu^ ksin}. - - . lateutioually, ou purpose.

Ilsini^ Meritorious service, patriotic.

f Ying^ wit^, MilitaDj affairs or service,

the army: Note 10.

Ti^ tsi\ Fonndation original draft a

copy previous attainments,

antecedents disconut ou full strings of cash

from 4 to 16 according to localitVi

Ck^u} shen}. To spring from, to come from;

original!11 primarily.

S2 hu}. To accord with, to harmonize
with, (w.)

Ckimg tacA The medium between ex-

tremes, the golJeu mean.

Shic^ mu^ Trees, woods; vegetation.

chH\ Heat, caloric.

Yao' A kiln, afiinmce; a brothel.

Hmct? yao- A furaace.

Translation.

1 He has no nse for it himself, and yet

he will not allow auy one else to

use it

2 No outsider has been here to-day

who could steal it

3 Would he venture to strike yoa with-

out any provocation

4 only kuow what it is to eat,

you do not kuow how hard it is to

get what you eat.

5 Why speak of beiug guests We are

all iu the family.

6 It was not that I drove him away, but

that he himself was uu willing to

remain.

7 I spoke without reference to him, but

he took it as intended for him.

8 Chang Gh'eag Hsua is nothing moro
than a mau if he can learu it, I

also can learu it.

9 Why do yon keep thrnstiug in yonr

talk when you understand notliiug

about the matter.

10 He served in the army originally and
has DO literary degree.

11 If in his actions a man is able to

avoid both excess aud deficiency, this

is in harmouy with the golden mean.
12 There were no trees upon the mouu-

tain, and the heat of the suu was
like a furnace.

13 I was not tjilking to von what are

YOU putting iu yonr gab for
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)j * Pamf ch'iancf. A chorus, au accompaui-

meat; intrusive talk,

rv'/i'2. . •… Au andieuce-hall, a conrt-yard.

C/rao- t'incf. The imperial audieuce-liall;

the Enipero)\

7'fi3 tu^ Laivs, regulations, rnles.

Chin" ck? To forbid, to prohibit.

l"2/e/i. To do wrong, to violate the

law, to do evil.

'"^>3,4 To lead, to induce.

Yin^ tao^'^. To lead, to guide, to show the

way
J
to induce.

We? shaiA To do right, to act virtnonsly,

to be free from faults.

'^2 A robe: a surname,

Hsii} yb"2. Superficial, nnsubstantial

transient, fleeting.

ch'iK Positive, peremptory, em-
-.. phatic.

{J^l^ Yi?ig4 ckti"j\ Firm, inflexihlc positive,

peremptory rcluiitless.

Ihi"- Tin; pewter; to confer, to give.

_72 ck'ivair, A tradition, a legend, a

fable.

Chou^ li\ The wives of brother's.

S"o4 To chirp, to sing, to whistle.

1 Chiao^ Hn^. . . . The heel sole of thefoot.

Shwcci^ tswei\ To boast, to brag; to exalt

oneself and disparage

others, to ran down.

/"3. A government granary a stipend to

an advanced -
/"3 $/ieng\ Au advanced ——

Note 24.

Fa- shi To serve, to minister to.

Koii^ tang^ Business, ioh, affair.

SV* ji*. Commonly, ordinarily formerly,

in the past.

Jfaji^ hung^. To deceive, to impose npou,

to hoodwink.

Kan^ isivelK To plead guilty, to owu up;

to take the consequences.

14 The Emperor established these lawg

for the ex[)ress j)nrpose of prohibit-

ing the people from doing wroug
and leading them to do right.

15 He has come this time, not to borrow
money of you, but to propose a

father-iu-law for your sou.

16 Well, you are a bold fellow to promise

him without having consulted me.

17 That man Yiieu Hsi Kung does his

very best iu everything that is en-

trusted to him.

18 Their rejoicing does not come from

the heart it is uolhiug' more than

a transient, external rejoicing.

19 Oh he has beeu made head-man,
has he That explains why he

speaks so positively.

20 That is nothing more than an ancient

tradition, having no trast\Yorthy

evidence.

21 There ia uotliiug between yon two sis-

ters-in-law but a few words noth-

ing worth coming to blows about.

22 The peacock cannot siug bis excel-

lence is iu his tail.

23 You have not swept clean under yonr

own feet, and yet you assume to dis-

parage others.

24 He is not a Ihi-sheng at all, yet yon

persist in savin he is.
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iSOTES.

3 H rii/ht and without wrong i. e.

,

uuthoiif a uij ('(''.'' "'• fjrievancr.

4 The use of A singles out

the party addressed as wortliy of contempt, as is sonietinips

done in Knglish by saying tliu " you " with special emphasis
ami intonation, aiul then pausing and beginning the sentence

anew.

6 iJii ^iS Uncles and nephews; i. e. ,
helon<jiiifj to one.

favi/iiy. A Southern term.

10 does not necessarily mean that the party
was I soldier, but that he had employment in cunnection with

military a ftairs.

11 is the stanflard tlt;finition of the
" golden mean," which forms the Chinese rule* of virtue.

applies to as well as to as if written

M .
13 Lit. , u'hcit (icrompanimmt hire you come to jday,

implying that what was said was an intrusion in the inteiesc

of iinothtT.

24 is the fii'st intermediate grade above the first

decree of . It formerly entitled the possessor to an

allowance of gr.iin from the public granary, Init now only

^ives the priviler.'e of standing security for mHlerixraduates,

for which a small fee is received. It is of uo special service

in securing the second degree.

Special Uses of

1. is prefixed to many adjectives and uouns

ill the .i!:eneral sense of to mauifest or sliovr thus

is to manifest improvement, to be better

to manifest efficacy, to be efficacious;

to niiiuiiest displeasure, to take offence or be

offended. Thus used, has no exact equivalent

ill Eu<^"lisli. "Seem" will not trauslate it, for

seem implies doubt, which does uot. It is

ap proximately equivalent to the substantive verb.

It appears to be put for as it often is iu WSn-l"

wbere, however, it also takes the sound of .
Tliis use of is entirely Vung-hsing,

2. is prefixed to verbs in the sense of to bear

or to sraixl, to stand wearinc:, that is, to

hirst; to stand doiug, that is, to be tedious;

to stand burning:, that is, to have tlie quality

(ill fuel) of lastiiif?, etc. Some would write
j^B

rather than . This nse of or prevails in

Shautaufr, but is not t'ung-hsiiig. In Pekiui;'

aud the North chin^ (not cJiit&) is used iu the
same way, aud with the same meaning. The
same nsage also prevails in Nanking aiul the

Soutli, but there teachers incline to use . lu-
asmuch, however, as Sonthern Maudariu con fuses

the filial n aud " it is likely that there also the

proper writing is .
3. is joined with iu tlae sense of ew/

lay by day, tw/?/ d //. In Peking it is

t're(ineQtly expanded into .
For list of words following ami see

Sappleuieut.

25 Here you are simply serving others,

which is not the kind of busiuess fur

a man of any spirit.

2G Since heaven has iiO second sun, aud

the people have no second king, do

you think that iu the universe there

cau be a secoud God
27 Ve know for certain that hi the past

these two men have not been euemies;

they have, in fact, loved each other

like own brothers.

28 Your unworthy servant really does not

know. I should not dare to deceive

your honor. If you discover that I

have practiced the least deception,

1 will cheerfnlly bear tbe peualtv.
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VOCABULARY.

ChM To bear, to stand. See cltinK

2(kf A kind of bell; to incite, (w.)

Cha7ig& chinK To improve, to grow in

knowledge or skill.

Chou^ Wrinkled, shriveled, furrowed.

Wen\ Fignres woven on cloth, a line, a mark,

a trace.

^ Wrinkles, fnrrowe.

KwanK To ponr into and fill, to Jill up; to

pour dowu (as medicine), to drench.

P'lK Secluded, rustic departing from the

right, depraved; partial; cramped;
Also pei^.

PHen^ pH\ Out of the way, secluded, bye;

depraved askew, lopsided.

^ Tmo^. . Decayed, spoiled, useless. Also^s'ao^.

Tsao^ lan^> Decayed, rotten, spoiled.

Translation.

1 This quality of foreign print is only

for ooks it is not at all serviceable.

2 When a man has passed fifty, he does

not last long.

3 He has taken every kind of medicine
withon t producing the least improve-
meut

4 This piece of work seems to be qnite

inconsiderable, bat really it is a very
tedious job.

5 Chang Sbi Toa's son is at home in a
very critical state. Imnstgo aud see him.

6 I have heard that this road is not a
long hundred li : how is it that it

seems so long

7 When one has a good living and sorae-

thiugtodo,time slips away very quickly

8 I saw his essay to-day, and certainly

he has made great improvement. He
writes very much better than formerly.

9 He has grown old very rapidly these

two years half his hair is gray aud
his face is wrinkled.

10 His fever is now a little lower, bat
his disease is worse,

11 Pao Hsing-tsi is at home sick with

the small pox. This is seven days,

and the pustules have not yet filled

with lymph. Yesterday be took a

dose of medicine, and to-day he seems
a little better.

12 When money is earned by the sweat
of the brow, it is spent sparingly. If

it comes too easily, even if a man has

it by the million, it will soon be

squandered.

13 lu this out of the way place of onrs,

the prices of things are very uncertain.

Without notice they saddeuly rise,

aud then as suddenly fall.
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TTsia^, . . . Rotten
J
decayed putrid forgotteu.

Xi^, Greasy, oily smooth

,

lie Xl^fa7i-, Tired of1
disgusted with, sick of.

In.)

...The same. (c. & s.)

CA/e/i* Jisiao^, To laugh at, to ridicule

laughable —Note 20.

Chieix^. To divide, to separate to put a space
between; to intermit to alieuate;

occasionally. See chien},

^^ Cliien^ twa7iK To intermit, to interrupt;

a break, au interval.

C/iienK ...See ch*ien\ Les. 117 —Note 25.

The season, the year, the

harvest.

liaiig^ Weight, heft.

51 ^ Yin? cJne?i\ To have an audience with
the Emperor.

Kwan^ Official fortune^ chances of

preferment.

WangK Increasing, prosperof^s, flourishing,

booming fervid, violent.

K'e^ chienK It appears, it is evident, it is

seen Les. 180.

Shangjhi\ A superior (official or othcr-

wise).

14 When I declined to tell, yoa repeat-

edly urged me to do so and uow
when I tell it out, you must not be
oifended.

15 How is Cliiug Si Pao getting oq these

few years Ans. About the same as

ever. He is still very much embar-
rassed.

16 Look at these steam machines, bow
they turu out the work.

17 'J'his firewood is bait' fotteu. It burns
lip very rapidly.

IS A high-minded man does not take of-

fence at men of low degree.

19 o you not get tired of playing chess

day ill and day out

20 You are welcome to our house, sir,

but you must not laugh at us. Ans.

There is uo apology needed. What
house where there is a fauiily is uot

ill the same condition

21 If yon work on without ceasiu.^, each

mouth will naturally show au im-

provement on the last.

22 The grain is all the same how is it

that in a scarce year it does uot last?

Ans, III a good year a bnsliel of

g.rain will weigh sixty catties, but in a

bad year it will ouly weigh forty-five

catties being less by fifteen catties

in weight, bow can it last

23 The year that Li Ta Jea went to the

capital to have au audience with the

Emperor, he was u u able to adapt

himself to the circtimstaaces, aud
thfi Emperor was not pleased. Siuce

thea his official fortune has not beeu

prosperous from which it is evident

that even high officials must have the

good-will of their superiors.
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Notes.

2 Cannot stand the wear and tear that fi^sh is

heir to,

12 Bloody sweaty expressive of severe toil. Tho

same idea is more fully expanded in the saying, ^*

By drops of blood and
drops of sweat has this monty been earned.

13 A figure drawn from the sudden
and unexpected manner iu which gods and demons are sup-

posed to appear and disappear.

is a very common idiomatic form, somewhat analogous to

the English phra.se, "no sooner said tlian done."

IS The great man does not

notice the ojhice o/ one beneath him. As thus used, does

not illustrate the idiom of the l^son as does the reading

with .
20 B'J A common form of apology, which seems

rather embarrassing to a foreigner. To manifest

lavyhUVy that is, to laugh at. In Wenli means to he

laughed ft but not so in Mandarin. gjj Yon sjnaJ: too well

til at is, you exaggerate
^
your apoJogy is quite unntctssary.

21 in this sentence is to be rngarJecl n,s possessive to

some noun understood, such as ^ \p\ or -
23 0 perceive (he state of ajjairs and

adopt a [correspondin'j] courae of adion; that is, to adapt one*

a

actio7is or conduct to the varying circuin-'>ianccs ofihc case.

i CI' (I-

XjESSOItT dIX:

•

The Progressive Degree.

To pass over, servos as a sort of pro-

gressive copula. It is geuerally used in pairs in

correlative clauses, aud gives the force of the

Euglish form, the more the

All the more, yet more, still more.

Sometimes used siuu'ly, aud somt'times iu pairs iu

correlative clauses. without is not used singly.

i A book form equivalent to ff and

somutimesusediuspeakiag,especialIyintheboutb.

Great store or lot, still more, uH the

inoiv. (c )

To restrain or curb the nature or in-

cliiuitiou, to stretch a point and do what would

not otherwise be doue may geuerally be tran-

slated by the phrase, migJd as well ; sometimes,

go ahead, or let us just, will approximate the

idea. It nearly ahvays includes the idea of a,

venture.

Translation.

1 The more obstreperous yon are, the

more I will whip yoa.

2 The more I read of this book, the

more irateresting it becomes.

3 The more children are iudiilged, the

worse they are spoiled.

4 The poorer one is, the worse his luck.

5 The more auytMug fears exposure,

the faster it spreads. [anger.

6 The deeper the enmity, the greater the

7 I have already lost over twenty thou

-

sauJ cash. I might, as well stake a few

more tens and recover my mouey.
8 The suow that fell the day before yes-

terday the farLher east you go, the

deeper it is.

9 The more any one gives rein to liis

lusts, the more be lougs for their

gratification. [the better,

10 The stronger and braver a soldier is,

11 Wheu auy one meets with some very

unexpected gooJ furtnoe, his rejoicing

is all the greater. [all the more.

2 Speak of his being fiit, aud he pauts
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Vocabulary.

' Vde^. To pass over, to exceed, to transgress;

to pass by, to skip see Sub.

^ Tun8. An overplus a depot, a storehoase

wholesale, by the lot: see Sub.

SocA To bind; to restraiu, to curb: see Sub.

See sod^ Also sod^.

7] Fang^ tiao\ To grow perverse or re-

ffactory or obstreperous.

Ch'ou^ kin*. - - • Enniitj/, hatred revenge.

rhi^ nu^. Aiiger, violent auger, iudigua-

tiou, reseutment.

Lad^ pinK To come oat without loss, to

get one^s money hack.

Esiung^ cliwang^. Brave and strong,

sturdy, stalwart.

1^ tvaiK Vnexpectedy nnthonght of, snr-

prisiag,

^ si Ch'-kng^ nengK To try with all the might,

to do one's level best,

to exert to the utmost, (s.)

Fhig^ si^. A breath of air, a very gentle

breeze.

Tie-' A plate, a saucer.

Yi'ur To speak, to say. (w.)

Ling'^ ck'iao^, Qniclc-witted, clever, smart,

sharp, gifted.

Pei^ kweiK . - . Childish, imbecile, doting.

Lei\ Lean, emaciated feeble, iiifinn.

13 The more yon yield to him, the more
presumptnous he becomes.

14 The more excited I grew, the worse I

did. Dear me, but it was vexations
15 The more others lean" the wiser they

become but the more you learu, the
more stupid yon are. [careful.

16 From that time I was still more
1 7 The more that spectators are present,

the more streunously he exerts himself.

18 There was nothin;' special about liiiii

wbea young, but afterwards the older

be grew, the more promise he gave,

10 Since be trusts us, we oao'ht all the
more to deal sincerely with bim.

20 "Either don't begin at all, or else don't

quit till you have fiuisbed." Having*
offended him, I might as well settle

once for all which is the better man.
21 It is excessively hot to-day there is

not even a breath of air aud the
more cold water one drinks, the
thirstier he becomes,

22 When I saw these chop-sticks and
plates, I felt all the more hungry.

23 The more euinity is clierislied, the

o:reater it becomes the more friend-

ship is cultivated, the stronger it

becomes.

24 His consiu is a very haudsome girl

the more one looks at her, the more
he appreciates her beauty.

25 From his youth Ch'i Yiia FaDg was
not very bright, aud during these

.
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two years, he has all the more be-

come an old dotard.

26 Keep quiet. The more you explain,

the more they suspect you.

27 The more [daiiities] you eat, the

more you loug to eat the more you
loauge, the lazier you become.

28 Wheu one has scabies or ringworm
aud it becomes itchy, the more one

scratches, the worse it itches.

29 It is clearly a yang disease, yet he

treated it as a yin disease lieuce

from the time that lie took tliat

medicine, he has grown steadily

worse.

30 Go and tell the muleteer tliut I want
to start early to-morrow muraiug
and that the earlier he comes the

better.

31 If you try to repress your convictions

of sin, you will all the more realize

the weight of your sius. These

convictious cauuot be rei>res.sed.

32 The saying is, "A miss of a hair's

breadth becomes a mistake of u

thousuud li " which niea.us that a

mistake once made grows greater

aud greater.

33 Pongee is very dear this year

enough for a gown will cost very

nearly three thousand cash. How
much better to spend another thou-

sand or two for fine silk ami have a

genteel garment.

earisome, laborions, tedious,

Infirm, feeble; doting, (s.)

mi' nil'' ti\ Quietly, silently

on the sly: Les. 154.

Ck'ai^. To love good eating, to hanker after

dainties; greedy, gluttonous.

Esien^ Tetter ringworm scaklhead.

Yangs To itch.

K'wa? To nib; to scratch.

^ Na(P\ To disturb, to worry, to vex; to scratch)

to irritate.

7W. A prickle, a thorn to prich ; to stab

... - - . to pole a boat; to criticise, to lampoon.

Ts'i4 2 To itch, to tingle.

Ya^ ckxK To repress, to keep in snbjectiou.

Read ya^ chi^ iu Pekiug.

HadK An atom, a mote, a particle the ten

thousandth part of au uniice.

Li'. A grain, a small particle, the tbuusaiidtli

part of iiu ouuce.

Niu\ mi11 A mistake, au error : false,

fallacious.

Shan clroii^ Uudyed silk, pongee.

H"4 To rely ou, to presume on.

^ioa} moa} ckod Very nearly, about,

ap])roximately.

hu^choc^ The same.

J/a^)* 4 til The same.

-"(2 cJrou' Fine silk, colored silk.

ChiL^ 7nien4 Correct iu the style, genteel^

presentable.
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Translation.
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Notes.

1 Where did you stop at noon to-day

2 Strike n, fire [with flint and steel'J at

once and light the lamp.

3 This bride is dressed very beautifully.

4 Tell tlie -water carrier to bring some
water quickly,

5 Go aud m;ike a little paste fur me.
6 Tiao Ta JNien deliglits' iu spoiling

other people's fun.

7 They are ixll ouf, thrashing'.

8 You are all the time dashing things
tlowa [and breaking them]; for whose
benefit are yon doing it

9 Look at Wang T'ien Hsi. He has
got on a suit of fiue clothes to-day,
ami goes strattiug along" fairly bnrst-

in^ with conceit.

2 Or, The oftmtr 1 read this book, etc.

4 To see a demon is not a good omen, and hence is put
for l)ad luck.

9 ()i' The 771 ore a man indulges in evil practices, the

stronger his evil propensities wiU become.

14 is here very emphatic, and very difficult of
translation.

.20 — ])o not act in the firat place,
or in (he serond place do not {/ive ovei\ It is better not to
beyiuj than to bojin and not Jinish.

,
22 II / all the more fdt my

helty to be hun '/ri/.
"

24 Co USUs hy maternal aunts; i.e. , tlte

children of sisters, each of whom calls tiie other's mother.
27 The iflca of r^ninties is implied in the word

29 P aiKl , having no equivalents in the English lan-
f;ii;ige or, thought, cannot be transl;iteil. Chinese ii)e<.lic:il

practice is largely founded on a, division of diseases and
medicines into two clusaes, distiiiguisheil as PJJ uud .

Various Uses of .
The word lias a wide range of nse. It

resembles iu this the words turn and take iu Eug-
lisli. Jt is joined with both nouns aud verbs to

express a great variety of actions. Several exam-
ples of its nse have already occurred.

To stop for refreshment wbeu traveling,

as opposed to stopping over night.

To strike a match, to strike a light.

To dress, to array; dress, coatame, toilet.

To draw or bring or carry water.

or To cook or make starch

or }>usto.

To take down, to spoil the fan, to

take tlio wind out of one's sails.

The same, (s.)

To thrash out ami wluuow grain.

To lio-hteij, to flash as lightuiug.

To dread, to shrink from, (c.)

The same, (s.)

tntH To swiug.

To whisper.

The same, (s.)

To draw out a rough draft, to write

the first copy.

To wao^er, to bet.

or To gain the victory.

|^[ or ^^ To suffer defeat.
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It is lightening' in the south-east

most likely it will raia.

It is not food nor clothing that makes
a man poor but failure in managing
will do it (keep him pour all his life).

I do not dread anything else save

mathematics.

Some watchmeu strike a pang -tsi,

and some, a gong.

There are three dangerous thiii2:s iu

the world traveling by ship, riding

cm hoL'seback aud swinging.

What secrets have yoa two that you
must speak in a whisper

I have just uow fiuislied writing the

ron,2:h draft, aud have not yet made
a clean copy.

If you don't believe it, we will make
a, bet (bet a treat).

Victories and defeats are the common
experience of soldiers. How can you
expect to be always victorious aud
never suffer defeat

Can you reckon ou the abacus Ans.

I ouly know how to add.

When yon strike a man, do not

To reckon on the abacus.

To arrange; to equip, to fit out; to pro-

vide for to smooth the way with money, to bribe.

No matter, of no consequence.
is not used without the negative.

To box, to fence.

The same.

To box
J
to fence, to fisticuff.

To hunt game.

To suppose, to estimate, to consider.

To nod; to doze, to he sleepy.

T yawn.

tTfSJX The same. fs

To bnd, to pullulate.

To make a profound bow with the hands
joim'd and subseqnently raise them to the head.

1 To throw down forcibly, to dash down.

3 To fling the arms, to strut to fling

abroad, to scatter.

To flap back and forth, to flatter; to

palpitate, to tbrob.

To frown at, to scowl at ; to snub,

The same.

To fling, to s^'ing, to flourish.

For list of examples of the use of see

Suppleiueut.

Vocabulary,

Pa?i'*. ... To dress np, to rig out; to beautify.

4 To have a passion for, to de-

. -.. sire ardently; addicted to.

Kao^ hsi72g\ Elated, exultiug, jubilant,

imrrij,

Ilsing^ '^?^^2. Elation, exultation morri-

mQuLfiin.

Skwai^. To wrestle; to throw down foroibly,

to dash or fling dowu. See shwai^»

Yang- chi Conceited^ puffed np.

Pal dehig\ Eight parts iu ten, most

likely:—Note 10.

'j Cli'u^. . . - rimorous, fearful, shrinking.
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ch'uS To dread, to shrink from,

frightened.

C/,"4 Rongli timorous, sh'inking

.

Pcau/, A hollow wooden block on which
... ..... watchiueu strike the hours.

TsOii^ ch'wan^. To travel hj boat or ship,

to travel by water.

Ck'a} To whisper, to chatter. See cha}.

Ef's clt'ci} A whisper in the ear.

Kao\ Straw a Jirst draft a rough copy, a
sketch a proof:

T&'ao^ kao^. The Jirst or rough draft of a
paper original eopy.

T'higS ch'ing\ To make a clean copy, to

copy out.

TV shi\ ... The art of boxiug or fencing

with sword or spear.

Po> … The same —Note 23.

A—"3 tuK A bubbling, gnrgliup^ or mnrmur-
ing sonud to rumble to tLirol».

TuhangA To snub, to bluff off.

FeV- chHv? Birds.

strike his face and when you berate

a man, do uot cast bis short-comings

in iis teeth.

21 Even though yon do wait till your
turn comes ronud, without speudiug
a. few hundred tuels to pave the way
there will be no office for yon.

22 Our coming to-day has iucommoded
you. Arts, That is no matter please

sit a little longer.

23 The best way is to study in day-

time, ami practice boxing at night'.

24 It does uot paio me imicli those few
days, but I feel it throbbing con-

stantly pus is probably formiug.

25 He is given to siuibbiug people so

that DO one likes to talk with him.

26 Whether bantin,2: birds or beasts, tlie

common name is huutiug game.

27 Mamma, somebody has broken our

water- pot see how the water keops
dropping" dowu.

28 Aiming at his face, he gave hiru a

blow on the cheek, aucl theu tiirucd

and rau.

29 I should not luitid making yon a

7" 3 ^Jiou'^ Beasts, qnadrupetls.

Lie^ To hunt wild animals, the chase.

P'i^ lien^. To stand square ia front and
strike.

kiaa} tsi^. The cheek boues, the

side face.

ts?* The same.

Lun}. To whirl or swiug around, to flourish.

Also liar.

H,"3. To gesture, to fence, to pantomime to

Jioiirhhy to braudish.

"3 nung To befool, to play tricks on
toflourish, to brandish.

ShengA t'u\ A saint, a Christian.

Ila} To open the month wide, to gape. See
ha?, also k'a^*\

JSa> ksii A gape,

Ha} ck'ien^ The same, (s.)

Yile^ s/iu\ To control, to restrain, to

keep ill order.

Hsi} ch^iK Wonderfnl, surprising, remark-
abU strange.
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present of three or five taels of silver,

but unfortunately I forgot to bring

any along to-day.

Take yonr stick ont of doors to play,

and don't flourish it about in the

house.

He deceives himself in thinking that

if a man imitates the faults of Chris-

tians, he will of course have their

virtues.

32 Have yon been taking a nap Ans,

No, we bftve not. Ques. If you
have not been taking a nap, why then

are yoa yawning
Yesterday I noticed that this flower

had just pnt forth a bud, and tc-day

it is in full bloom. Isn't that re-

markable
When a man has children and ceph-
ews, he should control them fro in

their childhood, requiring theui to

leara to be polite, to bow and
courtesy, to pour tea and light a

pipe, aud also teach them to keep

their proper places both when stand-

ing and when sitting.

33

34

LP £)4 Politeness, etiquette.

Kung The body, the person.

P. A bow with the bands to the breast a

salutation,

Tsod^ P- To make a bow with the hands
to the breast.

Tao^ ch'a^ To pour ont tea.

Chwang\ yien} To fill a pipe.

^ Wei^ ts%^. Position, rank, order of prece-

dence.

Fang\ hsiang Direction, bearing posi-

tion, place.

Notes.

3 Properly speaking, refers to natural looks, and

to dress.

10 is a contraction for ' is a,

common expression to denote completeness hence, is

eigh' parts i" ten^ that is, for the 7nost part, mo.st likely. Other

numlvirs are also used as , etc.

II '"~
*

One world i.e., a generation, a life time. The
term is derived from the idea of transmigration. So also are

, to be born, aud, o die.

17 To Ut a treat, being put for -
the moneyed partner or p^rty.

19 fL is the Chi uese multiplication table. Each
line stops when it reaches the square, so that no multiplier is

ever greater than the multiplicand, and every process of

multiplication is carried on in confurniity witli this idea. In

the present case the numbers of the are spoken of

as an exercise in addition.

23 The postures of offense and defence taken in

boxing. Others vonUi write, - the eight staudard
positions of arms aud ft^et ussunicd iu boxiug.

'I » '"ft

Classifiers.

A bnnch or cluster, classifier of flowers,

clouds, etc.

A vein or band, classifier of cash and coins.

An axle, classifier of maps aud scrolls.

A corner, classifier of dispatches.

To seal, classifier of letters, dispatches,

packets of silver, etc,

The tail, classifier of fishes.
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